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DEBAT'ES 

IN THE 

gOUSE OF COMMONS. 

HOUSE OF CO~fMONS. 

Oli the Diffolution of Parliament. , . 
SUCH was the curi~rtty of the public, that 
by half after twelve all the avenues to the Haufe 
'Were crowded; the gallery was filled by one. 
holding as many perfons as ever were wedged 
together in the fame pIa~ on any ocealion: 
there was alfo the greareft attendance of Mem. 
bers at prayers ever feen; and every appearance 
fpoke the expea:ati~n and the importance of 
the day. 

Soon after two; Mr. F()~ moved, " That tbe i4..;; Fox,' 

order of the day be read." This motion, the 
making of which gave Mr. Fox po1reffion of the 
Houfe, was fcarcely uttered, before three Mem-
~I'S' were b;ought up to be f worn. Thefe were 

B followe& 



[ 2. 1 
tollowe'd by QthersJ and it was nearty haIr part 
three ~hen aU thofe who had vacated their feats 
before the rece-fs, on their acceptance of official 
fityations, and been returned again, were 
{worn' in. 

Mr.FolC and That builnefs over, l\lr, Fox and Mr. Pill rOle 
Mr. Pitt. together, and the two fides of the Houfc re-

founded with their names: the Speaker, how
ever, pointing to Mr. Fox, the cry of Chair! 
Chair'! Chair! p~edomina.ted, and at length 
ordet was refi:ored, when ¥r. pill fc\id, he had a 
Meffage to deliver from the King. 

'fheSpeaker. The SPE~KER. informed the Houfe, that Mr. 
Fox had made a motion an hour and a half ago, 
but had been interrupted by a Member being 
brought up to' be f~orn. 

Mr. Pitt. Mr. Pill faid a few w.ords. He obf¢rved, he . . , 
had a Meffage from his Majefty,.which he had 
before tho~ght was entitled to fuperfede any 
other bufin,efs; however, as he underftood it 
~hen to be otherwife, he would chufe anothel 
opportunity to deliver it:, at the fame tim~l 

he would fubmit it to the candour of the Haufe, 
though .the' Right Honourable Gentleman hac 
go: the fiart of him, whether he ought nor: 
confideriog the peculiar circum£lances of the 
times, and that in which he £lood, to be permit. 
ted .to flate a few things to the confideration o. 
the Houre, before they ihould.bc llurried, wid 
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fo much rapidity and precipitation, into theou
ii,nefs which it was an evident fcheme tG intro

duce before them. 
Mr. Fox then faid, tliat no man in that Houfe Mr. Fox. 

.(houlJ prove himfelf on all occafions more for_ 
ward than he wouJd to lhew every mark of re-
(pea: and reverence to the Crown; that if he 
knew how he could" confiftently with the forms 
of the Haufe, wave his right of .having his' mo-
tion made fira, and let the Meffage from the 
King take the precedency, he would: but as 
the bufi-nefs he wifhed to be urged was of the 
deareft importance ~o the 'very exiftence of the 
Haufe, and as it had been fuggefted to him that 
the Meirage from the Crown was noc upon a 
fubject: that made it at all material whether it 
was received then or a few hours hence~ .he 
Should perfift in his motion. 

Sir Grey Cooper feconded rhe motion.. Sir O. Coo 

Mr. Pill then (aid, he did not mean to dif. M~~~itt. 
pute the Right Honourable Gentleman's clai~ 
to priority, nor was it pollible for him to have 
known thac the Right Honourable Gendeman 
had tiren and made a motion at fo early and fo 
unufllal an hour as half after two o'clock, be-
caufe he had not many minutes taken his feat~ 
and,could not be aware of what had paired iQ 

his abfence. He faid, he would nOt enquire' 
what management the Right Honourable Gende-

, ». ~ ~naJl 
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Inan had praCtifed to obtain pomffiQn of the 
J1oufe;. but as he found him jn that poffeffion, 
pe would not difpute ir any f~rther, but wouJq 
take: as early an opportpnity as pomble of deli. 
vering his Majetly's Meffage, declaring, tha~ 

whenever he was honoured with the commands 
~f his Sovereign, and h~d any matter in c4arge 
to deliver to that Houfe, he ihQuld make it • 
point to fulfil his com:nilr~on in a mannFr molt 
refpe~ful to the Crown, and mort likely to ant 
fwer the royal intention.-After this exordium. 
Mr. Pitt went into a feries of arguments to per ... 
fuade the Houfe to wave the 9rder of the day 
for a !hort period, merely to afford him an op .. 
portLlniry of moving for Ie aye tq bring in a BilJ 
relative to India, and opeqing to the Houfe, in 
fls few words as poffible~ the {cope and purport 
of the Bill he !hould propofe. In the courfe of 
his fpeech, he declared, he wiihed as ardently as 
~ny Gentleman ~ould do to So into a Committee 
pn the State of the Nation; ihat he was con.., 
fclous the~critlcal fituation of affairs called for 
their moll: fober, ferious, and deliberate conli. 
deration. He hoped, ther~fore, that ~he Houfe 
lVa~ met with a full deterJ11ination to inveftigate 
th~-circum~ances of the time, to look intQ 

1he fituation of the country, to ef'~min~ it, to, 
the bottom; to take fuch meafures .for t~e ge.: 
nerd welfare of the tPeqple, as the e~ig~ncl" 

9.f 
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pt affairs might b~ found to require; an4 t() 

proceed in fo important a bufinefs wilh temper. 
with candour, and with impartiality, wit~ou.t 
clamour, or petulance. or pllUiQP, and witbout 
favour Of affection. He urged the n.eceffity of 
~'omiog as foon as pomble to fame deci(Ion wit~ 
regard to the Edt-Indies; reminded all fldc:s of 
the Haufe of their having, on more than one oc~ 
calion, recently acknowledged tht-Jr conviction. 
~hat fome e1Tt·ntial fiep, founded equally in vir 
gaur, iJ:1. wifdom, and In policy, was abfoll1tef' 
ly neceifary i and ddired that; his ~hara~er ~s • 
~finifter might ftand or fall by the mer~t~ or de" 
snerits of his Bill, candidly and fa~rly comp.are~ 

. ~ith thofe of the Bill 9f the" Right HonourabJ~ 
Gentleman oppo~te ~o him, which had ~eelJ. 
loU. in the Houfe of l,9rds a few days prior t<) 

'he unufually thort Adjournment that had t;JkelJ, 
place, which was now j~ 9vert He .a4verted 
to what had paffed in that Houfe after he ba<J 
vacated his feat -; declared that their proceed~ 
wgs had been not Q10re hafty and viole~t, thaq 
~¥traordinary and unprecedented; and f~jd, bt: 
thought them the more unjuftifiable, tiS they 
were propof~d and adopted in the abfence of hit 
Majelly's Minifters, who, it ~as. we.U knpw~. 
were gone down to their d~ai9.o~t .,Qd ',whpf4 

prefence mull: obvioJ.t(IY be .t ,~U ~itI)eJ }~nctl~ial" l, p~cdfarr in t~at lis:>pfe, whe~ver Plca{ures 
of 
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of importance were under conlideration. He 
{poke of his·prefent fituation, and fai9, 'his Ma,., 
jefty had been gracioufly pleafed to command his 
fervices at a critical moment, whe~ he felt him .. 
felf bound in duty and in confcience to accept 
the offices his Sovereign· had been plciifed to be
flow on him; that he was confcious how many 
there were ~ore able than himfelf to ftand in fo 
eminent and arduous, a ftation, but he flattered 
bimfelf there was nodn exillence an individual, 
who w.ould aCt in it with a more ftudious inte .. 
grity, a more zealous endeavour to difcharge its 
dt~ties to the fatisfaaion of his SQvc::reign, of 
Parliament, and of the ~ountry; that he was 
in hopes the Houfe would go into the Cothmit.: 
tee of t~e'Nation, with a firm defirc: to main
tain the principles of the Conftitutlon in that 
Fure and inviolate condition, which had fo 

, long preferved it the pri.de, the glory, and the 
boafl: of this country, as the {Duree of all the 
bldTIngs and all the fecurity we derived from 
it. As the Minifler of the Crown, he declared 
he iliould never fhrin~ from enquiry, but would 
at all times chearfully meet evtry imputation 
that might be thrown on his conducr, and court 
inveftigation. In!inuations,. he faid, had of 
late'been thrown ou't, but he was not to be {ba
ken by fuch means; and'. he trufted the Houfe 
was too juft to be biaifed by partial teprefenta .. 

tioni 
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tioflS made in his abfence, and urged by thofe! 
whom he was at all times ready to challenge to 

accufation. He was glad the Houfe was now: 
10. full, and that-the Committee on the State of 
tbe Nation would open with fa complete and 
numerous an attendance. He regarded the fenfe 

of the Haufe of Commons., and wifhed to have 

that fenfe fairly, fully, and imparually collected. 
Having exprefftd his fatis!aClion, that this was 
likely co be. the cafe for the future, but obferv .. 
cd that it had not been fo colleCted before the, 
r.ecef~ he proceeded to declare' his eager de
lire to have any man now come forward, and 

, change infinuation for affertion, to fubftitute fe

rious faCts for declamatory violence, and to em-
I 

body and to realize what had hith~rto been 
bandied about by the clamours artfully raifed 
and induftrioul1y circulated throughout the king .. 
dam. He {poke of the:: late IndJa Bill in terms. 
ef the fevereft reprobation. declared it hap been. 
bis pride and his pleafure to have been (>ne of a 
minority who ,voted uniformly againft that B:I1, 
and who h .. d exeIted thei, ben: endeavours to 

. f;lverthrow it in that Houfe.. He thanked God~ 
it had been defeated in another; an4 declared 
his conviCtion, that, had that Bill paired into a 
law, the chartered rights of individuals would 
have been unnece{farily trampled upqn and vio· 

Jate". the pre_rogatives. of ~he ~rown ,invaded. 
, :he 
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the liberties of the p~bl?le attacked, and the 
conftitution itfdf alarmingly-endangered. Had 
not that been the l:afe, had it not been fdt 
tG be the cafe, to the tonvitHon of the people 
at latge, he fhould have thought a change of 
Adminiftration unnectffary. Government ought 
at no time to be lightly difturbed; and he 1hould 
have held himfdf highly. blameable, had -lie" 
tak~n any put in a matter fo effential to the 
whole couhtry, bad not the critical fituation of 
affairs rendered fuch a meafure indifpenfabJy ne.; 
tt1fary. ,He next mentioned the urgent occa.
tion that preffi:d "for their immediately proceed .. 
ing to take f()me ftep relative to India, and 
therefore, exhorted the Houfe to confent to poft~ 
pone the order of the day fot a very £hart time'; 
while he moved for, leave to bring in his Eaft..;" 
India B.ll, and :open the principles of it. He
repea.ted it, that he aetired to- ftand or fall by 
the merits or demerits 'Of his Blll; and [aid,. the' 
point at iffue between the Right Honourable 
Gentleman and him,. was, whether his India 
:Em, or that of the Right Honourable Gentle .. 
man, was the Ie aft ~bjea:ionable, and at the 
fame time the beft 'adapted to its purpofe. 

Mr. F,rftille faid, he was not one of thore to' 

whom the Chancellor of the Exchequer ,had. 
given the terms of petulant and clamorous; hOt" 

did he conc-eive that -any unbiaH<:d man WO\lUt 

faYJ 
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fay, that the perfous with whom he had the hb': 
AOlJf to aCt h'ad fuewn l1ny fuch difpofition. The 
Right Honourable Gentleman had pot only called 
himfelf a ~finifierJ but the Minifier of the 
Cro:vn; a na:me very feldom arrogated before, 
and the Haufe would judge in how becoming a 
manner it was afiiuned on th.e pre(ent occafion. 
But what were thofe meafures which. the Right 
~Honourable Gentleman was pleafed to fiigmatife 
with tbe epithets of petulant 'and clar:norous,? 
He (Mr. Erfkine) bad moved an addrefs to tbe 
:throne, and an anfwer had heen gi:ven to it, fay
ing, that their deliberations !bould neither be 
prevented by a prorog.ltion or diffolution.. There 
were doubts entertained on the precife ~aning 
cl' this anfwer, and it was now required, that, 
.in a Committee on 1he Hate of the natroJil, a more 
Dnequivocal anf wer be giY.fD from Jh~ Minifter 
,of the ClOwn, pr f1:om 11 higher authority, that 
!.he Houfe is not 'Yet f\!lbjed to the .daDger of a 
.hafiy diffolution. Whether thty are to tneet 
..the India queftion freely, ,or iWhet~er they are to 

.be merely tenants .at will" dependent on tl}e Mi
niftet', call~ not to.difcufs, but merely to'regif
,tex: his ediCts, with the rod ~f difi01ut~n hanging 
:over their heads, to fcourge them into a com
pliance with his withes? We muft be 't{)ld, 
fays Mr. Edkine, the exaCt flate of; our fltua
tion; whether we are to. be the, fpoliaRd. foot:'-

C ball 
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ball of every junto who may defire to be the 
Minifters of this country, and who condefcend 
to be fo by means of the feeret advifers of the 
Crown? This is the exatt quefiion now at if
fue. We are now to enquire,' whether the pre
rent Minifiers are to keep us under the corrup
tion of fear; and we are alfo to enquire, whe
ther the prefent M inifiers are, to govern the 
affairs of this kingdom without the confidence 
of this Houfe? The Houfe had given the I 

mofi decided reprobation to all the principles on 
which the prefent Minifiers came into power; 
they had- done that which the Houfe of Com· 
mons could never approve; they had reforted 
to the power of fecret influence,' and they had 
by their meafures made a 'divifion between the 
legiflative, and executive branches of the con
ftitutian ; . they forced the Houfe to agitate 
firong and unpleafant quefiions, and, by a moft 
unjuftifiable connection with the fecret advifers 
of the Crown, they had 'given a very ferious 
alarm to 'every man who wifhed well to his coun
try. He a1ked if the people couIa think of giv .. 
iog their confidence to a Miniftry, who frood 
upon the fecret influence of the Crown, in oppo
fition to the feore and confidence of the Houfe 
of Commons? It was impoffible that any fuch 
Minifiry could 'ftand, even though decorated 
with th~ fuining talents of the Right HOl)01,1rable 

Gentleman. 
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Gentleman. Great as his talents were, they 
would not, (upport him in ruch a fiation:
like the convulfions of a firong man in difeafe, 
whofe firength, though it makes his firuggles 
the greater, accelerates his death; whereas 
the yielding principles of weaknefs keep the 
patient in long and lingering illnefs, and death 
but llowly comes to fnatch him· from' his to{
rure. ,He hoped the "Right Honourable Gen
tleman's fall would be like the convulfive death 
of the ftrong man, violent and fudden; for 
his prefent ftation did not become him. It 
reminded him of the famous paifage In 

Hamlet, where, fpeaking to his mother, he 
fays, 

Look on this piClure, and on this, 

The counterfdt prefentments of the fame maD. 
See what a grace was {eated on lhi~ brow! 
Lord Chatham's face! the f .. ,ot of Pitt himfelf! 
An eye like his, to threaten or -command I 
A ftation like the herald Mercury, 
Ne,v lighted on the top of Freedom's hilt; 
A combination and a form indeed. 
\Vhere every God did feem to ret his feat, 

To give the world affurance of a Patriot. 
This was Lord Cbatham.-Look now 
What fQllows.-Here is his (OD ! 
Secret Influence. like a mildew'd ear, 
Blaning his charaCter. Had he eyes? 

Could he 00 this free Affembly leave to feed, 
To batten on that bench l 

C 2. 
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he condemned it fiill,and fuould always continul! 
fo to do. But, he thought it no more than juf. 
tice to fay, tbat, if the noble lord was deluded 
or deceived ill the means which he purfued to 
prevent the. feparation of Great Britain and 
America, he had had for his companions in his 
delufion almoft the wh01e Houfe of Commons, 
an,d by far the greateft part of the nation. The 

noble Lord h~d aCted, though miftakenly, for 
what he conceived to be the good of his coun
try; and the accufers of tbat noble Lord ough t 
not to forget, that the objeCt of the ,American 
war had not been to raifetthe royal prerogative, 
but to'affert and maintain the legiflative autho
rityof Parliament over the colonies. The noble 
Lord never attempted to hold his fituation 
againft the fenfe of the Haufe of Commqns. 
He did not trult to feeret influence for {upport ; 
for as foon as he underftood, from a much 
gentler hint than he hopeo the Right Honour
able Gentleman, ,who was the Minifter' of the 
Crown, and of THE day, would receive before the 
candles in the bral)ch iliould be burnt out, that 
he potfetfed not the confidence of the Houfe, his 
Lordfuip immediately withdrew, nobly fcorn
ing to hold his office when he found the Haufe 
no longer confided in him. He was not fo 
weak, or Co wicked, as to go on backed by the 
fc:cret influence of the CroWD; when he had loft 

the 
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the Cupport of that 'Houfe. The" queftion rela
tive to the American war being at an end, there 
was no impediment to an agreement on other 
matters between the noble Lord and thofe who 
had differed with him on the juftice or policy of 
that war. But what were the coalitions which 
they had feen fince that time? where 'men had 
joined together even while the topics which 'had 
.kept them formerly apart frill exifted. flis no
ble and Right Honourable friends, when the oc
cafion of their quarrel ceafed, to their immor
tal honour, coalefced; for they .coalefced to fave 
their country. For what purpofe had the others 
joined? To ereCt ferret influence above the Houfe 
of Commons. 'They now came, and 'modefily 
oefired the confidence of th~t Houfe ; they came 
forward and infuited their dignity, by a1king 
them, without a rearon, to relinquifh their 
fentiments as well as their independence j
and if they dared to difobey, they were 
,threatened with diffolutim~-if they dared 
to talk about their infulted charaa:~r, it 
was called clamorous mifchief it and this 'was 
the outfet of the new Miniftry •. While fuch a 
Minifiry continued in power, it was the duty 
of that Houfe not to lofe a moment in Froceed
jog to thofe meafures, in a Committee on the 
{tate of the nation, which fuould appear necef .. 
fary to guard agaioft the fatal evils with \\'hich 

the 
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~ling the ~overnment of' tlle'Ean.llldies; and as 
the Rig1f1t' fron.' Gentleman had {aid he ~ivas ready 
'to b'ring'ili his bill, 'it Curely ought to be their im
media~e deft!e ';to' give him the opportunity. He 
~ca1ied not for c~ricurrence, but a bearing. R.lt it 
was (r~id~ 'th~ mufe met iih&r the dread of a dif

'lo1utidh; iat1<fh was wifhed tbat in the Committee 
lon the ft~te~of "die n~tiOl\ they fhould come to 
loin~ ref~iut1on rio i guard' themfelves' from t~ls 
:aanger. 'IFtbis~was their fear, '\vhy not' at once 
~bring' in a' Dill td prevent' the dlffoh,ltion of the 
pretent Parliament? 'Was'it thelMinifter to which 
they d~ea:ed f Why did they not fay 'fo ~ 'They 
Ought (lot- to have· fuffered a day to pars witho~t 
oeefaring tha~ he had not their coL1fidence.; They 
had"been'llYlingely negligent'of their auty-not to 
have done~f6 before the rec'efs. Was it tharf they 
'believed' that' it was hnpoffible, for this country to 
'be go'Vetnea wel1~.ot to he- governed 'at' all, urilefs' it 
'wasf 11\ 'tnt hands' of; the Noble Lord and the Right 
Han. G.ehtfeman? If this was the cafe,' why did 
they' not fay fo? 'A fair, dlfl:ind:~' and -audible ex
'pofirion of their-defignfwould 'be better than pro

pofitions re1110te 'and equiV:ocal., The fad: was 
certain-that' : the Haufe was pledged to the dif
cuffiOl1 of' the" India bufinefs. It' was their decla
ration to'the Throne, that' th~y 'would immedi. 
ately purfue ~t'; ahd :as it was faid before, as.an 
argument, With fome men for voting for the taO: 

bill, 
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bil!. that they had no ~ptia~ b~a,l}fe .tbere wa~r 
no oth~r, no, lr;f~ Vio~k~~ ,nw.afure tA fu1:>Qit1Jte in its,) 
ro0tI1; he w~f!led ,tQ~ op~~qn, tnt~~~ b~ given" and: 
tb~t for this,e~Erefs purpofe th~ ~i&~~ ,Ho~ Gen'\' 
~1~~~f1 :mtgh~ h.ay~ an opporfu~itr o( bp~~ilJg iq 
9!$ bill. ~t a~ h~ kne~ th~t the pn:~t:nt was ~ 
trial of q-rel}gth,.~!! ~~~ f~nfib1e, tp'~t) ~l\ argJ.Une.n~ 
wou~d by to no j>~rp~~, J;le prer\l~e~, 4ow~~~r~ 
~Q re~iQd t~~ Ho~f;: ~( the great points -at t?~i~ 
<luty~~a~ i~ ~a.~. ~rljaiply thci~ firll. reg~rd ~(j,atr 
tend [0 the wHfa~e\ q£ ~~ir co_u?tr~, ~a~~e~ ~han tQ 
{bet _aZKr~u9~~q~Q~ 9£ t~js ~ ~at ,~rty,; (of 
wl)il~.~q~y -ws~ ':4"~gg1.ing f9r, P9wef, ~~d. CIOn
ftndipg fQ~ poi~~~ Qf rpart~cu~ar i~~e.t:eLt: ~o th:em; 
ftlx~~J. ·it was lire{#ly ~~a~h ~o tlt~ ~o.~tn,: .. 
-- ~~. Q..uic'iltit/ liflir.tt1l.1 1'..lgfh p,i!t1~"!~Tj :dchiv!..'~ 
He: lViQl.~d t9 he.~v~nJ dwrefore,- it w.ercr poffibI~ 
19 'put an e~ tp, the,c9!l~efi~ of- f~S\icrp. ~n~ t~ 
,Wing thofe men t? a¢t toget~~r agai,Ill(w;i}o, ~hil~ 
they l'liere [ogeth(!r. ~id fo mqcg, f9~ \h.~ir ~ountr~. 
It would immQrtalize: the ma,n·\V.I)~ t:Qul~, acco¥\.
:l)lilli lhi~ grfa.tIeoom:ili~tion} fo~ l)~ ~o~fefied bf 
viewed, without much confolation, the fiat!! of t;hp 
,prefcnt.MiDifb .. y.~ He.could no~ ~ fong-o{ an: ar· 
;rangem.ent formed :to the e.xclufiQn Q{JucJi ~l~~ 
:{lrength, and character, as were tq ~: foul1~ ~p. 
[this country. Hd could nO.t be very' (onq p( .;iJ1 

,Adminiftration Iwhich had nat the ~oble pu~ 
~ who w~s. ~t the head of 'the laft Treafl~ry in it-:-

D 2, which 
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which had nofthe integrity of the laft 'Chancellor 
of' the'Eiche'quer-which had not the command
ing talents, th~ unconquerable genius, of the Right 
lIon. Gentleman over the way. Though he waf 
tha6kful that a bill had been throWn out 'which 
vefted in' the-pertons of the 1aft :Minilkrs a power 
paramount' to all controul, arid which, in his 
mind, would have given a death·blow to our 
frame of government; a bill brought in to gratify 
the i inordinate ambition of the 'movers; be could 
not' be greatly, pleafed' to fee fo much ability and 
i1:rength' excluded front the councils of the Crotvnj 
at a time when this country required fa much the 
effic21cy-bf:greafblents, and of general unanimity. 
In one point,- however, 'he wa~ highly gratified, 
for·he had ilot"'the mortification to fee any of thofe 
'perfons irl' thi prefent Mini'ftry who contributed 'to 
theilofs of Ame~ica.' He'conCluded with faying, 
that he tholllgl1fit:was ,the duty of ' the Houfe to 
-pay 're~)eCl: :tol tbe' modeft fequtft of the Minifter. 
-He afked:On1y to'be peard ;. and furely in fo Un-
1:or~ant a matter' they ought tnoft ferioully to liile.l 
1:Cihim.r 

Mi. Fox.· Mr. Fox tbed rore. It .is,:fars he, 'without much 
'propriety" that: the ·Hon. Gentleman deprecated 
'harpi terms and'cenfure upon Minifrers, when be 
has' fa' long and with fo inuch afperity attacked 
~thofe who now 'fit' on this fide' ,the Houfe.-Ids 
-rather ~njuft .and partial -in 'him to deprecate, that 

in 
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in others which he- na'S fo .profufeJy· P I'3Cti fed hiin.1 

felf; but he may be affured that 1 fhall: hIDt deal.. 
much in afperity: ana .crimination., JI ilial) , endei .. 
Your to difcharge my duty, whether I ~tin here: or, 
at the other fide pf the .Houfe,' with candOllr and· 
fairnefs. I with not to give anr dela~i tothe'lndia. 
bufinefs; it· muft foon cOrne on; but not foon!by. 
the clock,: it is not ne~ary 'that it fhould come 
on atf~ur o'clock or atfivl ; it is nece{fjry only 
that not a moment of unneceffarr delay ihquldr be 
(uffered to intervene. It is the duty of-the Houfe 
to go .into the difcuffion, of it ",ithoutlof~' of time; 
and I willi them to go to it as' fobo as it is pomble 
for. them to go to it :with a~y probability of {uecers:. 
To do that 'We muft. go to it with, ,freedom; we 
rouft go; to it unembarraffed; and'that Liver we 
tan not do, while the danger of adiffolution nfPar ... 
liament .hangs over our ,heads. That we were 
under this danger, is clear from the whole of the 
conduct of Minifiers nnce they carne into. offiCt.-. 
It was in the anlwer to the addrefs of die Houfe~ 
It was in the rumour of the day. .It ,vasthe: fp!rit 
of every part of their conduct. The' anfwer fwm 
th.e Throne to the addrefs clearly! (poke-this Jan
guage to the Haufe: 1f you ·dare. to affert an opi
·nion of your own, nay" if you do not" without any 
argument or reafon, change your. fentiment cn~this 
ground,. YQu 1hall be diifolved; but -if:you.A:io 
chang~ your opinion, if you do fupport the Mi-

niLlers 
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niileis;-<x" -therday, you ,rn.aJ.:llv~19tig lif~: and, 
profperityr tQ the prefent Parliat11~llt •.. The.:.R!g,h~: 
Honourable. Gentleman has .callerl' hill1felf I bf; Mi
nifter of the Crown, anp never perhaps, was ~ name 
given with. mor", djftintl: propriety ; for he is, 'the. 
Minifter~ of the Crown-at] leafr 'he. i!\ nQ'J: the Mi~ 

I, 

llifter.of the Ho~fe.of Commons. 1£ ~e is not: 
the Minurer. of the Crown., _or rather" of .the ad'"! 
vifers of the Crown, he i$ not'the Mihifter of th~ 
country. ~t'it was faid~what~would yoP io:.-; 
terfere with; t~ prerogativ..e of the CroMli?'J : I ti!t 
the prerog~tive of the Crown to dUfolve, tht: Pat:., 
liamen~ •. But..it had been de~ied by; many grea~ 
Lawyers;' that .there \yas a prt[og~tive.of the: 
Crown. to ditfobre the Parli,~meDt during a IdJioll'; 
and white b~finefs Ilnd petitions were p~nding. 

Of this however he tva;, sertain, tbat th~e had not 
been an infrance fince the Revolutioq of atty Cud' 
exercue of the pte):ogative, If it, di~ exict. Amid(t 
all the contentions of party fince that gloriou$ 
perioo, ·Parliament had never been diffolved Qur~ 
ing, the' huiinefs of a fdlion. In the,reign$ of th~ 
mi1frable Jaan1y of the Stuarts,-this fo~t ,of Vi9'" 

lence .was noA ","cammon. Charles l~ had 9Ql1e 
it ;- Charles.H .. had dqle it; and Jamr:s -II. h·a}~ 
~onc it; .; an~ it 'was to ~c:' r~f11e1'\lbfred-~~ hQP~4 
tci he eo graven im.the, minds 1>£ Englifluneo.":'"':"i:~a~ 
.when. "this llialept meafure :was Iaft perEetfated, 
~clt ;wa"4 ,as he faid~ by J~ll'leS ll. h~ h,ad l1qt 

been 
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been' allowed· to meet h~nt>tber ':Patliament. He 
ditrolved one Parliament in the tniddle o(~ feffion, 
and 'it put a period to his violations of the 0011-

1Htution{ and to his reign, Great authorities, as 
'he had (aid, had dec:lared it' as their 'opinion~ that 
-the Crown did noJ.'poff"efs-this prerogative ... \ Lard 
"Somers,- for inftance, in a - pamphlet whiclt he 
'publiilied, aff"l.:rted the-dbfuine; -and-he quoted 
.lord Somers, becau(e he was (aid -t<? be :the type 

-of 'him who no.w holds the i great feal.' To be 
Cure, 'there were points. in which the -refemblance 

'was peculiarly {hiking. In fome, however, it 
failed; as in the particular bf,his f~ceeuing to the 
feals'after they ~ad been held by'a. jobbint C6m
mtjJion~ as had been faid by aN oble L'Otd in ~ for
mer debate. This was an imputation which tbe 
rank eft enemies ,of ' the. late Commifiioners cogld 
noc' ~llege againft them; -as 'was another to 
'whicn the ~rO:-mentioned Commiffion, :to which 
Lord SOl'!1ers fucceeded, was rubje~, -that delay 
had been peculiarly-,grievous to the Iuitors.
'This was an imputation which would not be 
brought againO: the late Commiffioners, whore 
regularitr, judgment, fairnefs, and difpatch, had 

'-been 'the fubjefr-of llniverfal praife~ I Whether 
-it.rnight not beafcribed to others. more pcirnpouty 
held' f<;>rth as the patterns of Lprd. Somers, .he 
could ~ n?t. fay; but the pre.fent -holder 'Of the 
great. feal lvas ,like this .great c~araa:er: for 

Lord 
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Lord ~n~ers was'remarkable for the affability, 
~he milpnef~, the, poli[~nefs o£ his manners; h; 
was" all gentlene(s and condefcenfion; aCtive and 
inddarigable in the performance of his duties ; 
burning with tbe love ,of liberty ; and zealous in 
the cuue of .the people. There undo~bred]y 

were' the .peculiar cbaraCleriftics of the prefent 
holder of the (eal; and he; no doubt, imitating the 
great example of his proto-type, equally inflamed 
with the facred enthufiafin of liberty, would nand 
up and declare that "it was not 'Confiftent with the 
King's. prerogative to diffolve the Parliament dur
il1g tbe fitting of 3 fdfion.-[This irony k~pt the 
Houfe in a continued laughter]. l.ord Somers 
fupported. this opinion on an Act of King Ri
chard II. ,Mr. Fox faid, he 1hould not, how~ 

ever, go with him .that length; he Was not Iaw
y~r enough to enter pn the fubjetl:; but he did 
think that the neceffity rnuft be great indeed, 
whkh could juftify the advif~rs ()f tbe Crown 
hl 3. meafure fo violent and alarming, as that 
muG be at be ft. It waS' for the purpofe of mov
ing a, very neceffary and proper refolution to 
guard th~mfelves againft this danger, that he was 
anxious to go it;lto the Cammittt:e: but, fays the 
Hon• Gentleman, it is not right to dii1:urb Govern
ment .. we.ought mot to ha~~ oppofition; "Deli
I'.l11it regel, plft/untur .dchivi." If. he might be per .. 
initted to give the politicalJ" jn~ead of the diretl: 

-and 
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and dameal meaning of this text of HoraCe, he 
fhould fay that it was that the Minifters of Kings 
go mad, and the people fuffer for It. The pa
negyrift of the new Miniftry faid, if there Wa!1 

not a majority, they would go down again to the 
people; they would appeal to the people; and 
they frood better with the people than thfir 
opponents ,-a ftory of which he did not be
lieve one word. He fancied that this meafure 
might depend on the iffue of the queftion 
of that day. He believed~ that if Minifters 
found the Haufe of Commons firm in their' 
integrity and opinion--.... -that ~he1 were I'lO~ 
to be fuaken .. by any, or bY' all .of the temp
tation$ which were held out, then he would be 
.bound to fay there would be no diffolution; 
for they }Vould not venture to meet the can .. 
fc:quence of a aoure of Commons rendered 
fo vigorous by hone1ly and : determination : 
but jf they found tnem waver, if they found 
them' timorous and unfettled,· or corrupt and 
tratl:able-difpofitions which he, did not be. 
lieve die prefent Haufe of Commons would ever 
be found in-then the Parliament would be dif. 
folved; for though they might gain a particu
lar queftion, they would not think themfeJve~ 
fufficiently fortified without a diffolution: and 
if they went down again to the people, he ar.. 
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fured the Haufe, they would depend 'more orr 
advantages which they would give them in ,cer-

. tain marketable boroughs, thaI} all the opinion 
of the peop1e. But why not fuffer the Right 
Honourable Gentleman to move for his bill firft, 
and ~o go into the COf!1mltcce on the State of 
the.N adon afterwards? For the cleareft of all 
,pomble reafons. Becaufe, if they are fuffered 
to pur[ue this courfe, they feel the p~lfe of the 
,Haufe, and, finding it is difagreeable to them, 
.. the next day dilrolve the Parliament; whereas 
by going 'into the Committee, meafure~ might 
.be taken to guard againft a ftep .fa inimical to 
the true' interefts of the. country. The Bill to 
be brought in by the Right Honourable Gentle .. 
Plan, jf he might argue from the refolutions and 
ideas thrown out in the public newfpapers, was, 
)n his mind, fubjecc to infinitely mare reproba
~ion than -the Blll lately thrown out. It arro
gated more influence, ,~nd it ~as an influence 
more dangerous, bec::aufe lefs open and avowed; 
it was a feeret, in oppofiti?n to a public refpon
fible influence. The BIll infringed on all the char
tered rights of the Company, for the menaced 
yiolation of which he! had been fo loudly cen
furt'd. It gave to the Minifters all the, patro .. 
page ~f his fcheme, but'it perpetuated the abufes 
w hi,ch his Bill intended to remove. With every 

imputation 
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imputation of violence, it had not the merit of 
efficacy; for it went to the eftablilhment of a 
diftraCted government, the difunion of which 
would be its weaknefs. It would repeal :Mr. 
Burke's Bill in the creation of a third Secretary 
of StateJ and it did very little more than reneW' 
the Bill of 1730. It polfeIf~d aflthat was ob
jected to in the late Bill, without containing any 
of that matter which was ~ommended. It ~as 
to give an addition of patronage without energy, 
and -of government without unity. It was im
pomble, in his mind, that the Haufe of Com
mons could agree to this Bill, or ~o any fuch 
Bill; and he had too high ao opinion of them 
to believe that it would ever be ca.rried in~o cf. 
{ea.-It was faid that he had g9t polfeffion of 
the Houfe by management, and that it was un
fair; he conceived it to be the contrary. This 
day was appointed for going into the Commit ... 
tee on the State of the Nadon, and in order to 
prevent confufion, in order that it might not be 
made merely what it had been called, a queftion 
of Urength, he had come down early to mOve 
for the order of the day, that the Houfe might 
come regularly to a queftion which he intended 
to move in "the Committee.-" But if the pre
fent Minifters were difagreeable, why not move 
for their difmiffion?" He did not think' this the 
'precife way. he thought it was more advifc:able 
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to give the mort decided difapPI:obation of th~ 
principles upon which they came. into. place_l 
and that .had been done. They had declared 
thefe principles to be unconititutional~ and that 
they had cotne in _ on terms a~ difgraceflll .to 
themfel its as they \vere alarming to their 
country. The Honourable Gentleman (Mr. 
Powys) had rejoiced in his abfence ~efore 

the r~cefs" and indeed it ,was favourable fo 
his repofe ,that he was fo; for, thinking as he 
did of Minifte.rs., wilhing them we)), and mean .. 
jog to fupport ~hem; it mutt have been ungrate
ful, ~o him to 'have ot>ferved the low find lhame
ful melln~ by which they got into·.office. He 
had witqed !hat the late BIll had beel1 thrown 
o~t by any other braQch o£ the legit1a[1,1,i~.. Tpis 
Was r~ally .inge,piOl~s ;, "he t;lever heard a.n obfcu
rity,.mote oratorically argued! but it wa~ this 
10 which he in. p~rticular objeCted. It was 
thrown Qut ofi~nfibly by the Houfe, of Lords, 
but adually by th¢ fecret influence of the. Crown. 
Bllt it was Ald, what evidence have yP,t1 of this, 
be (ides t~a.t of rumQur? To th~s he ;would fay, 

that he ha.d ttimO!.lr~ [0 thong, fo fubftantiated, 
that it,was.impQffible'to with.hold'dedit from 
them. Ill,every coro~.t they met onc. He and 
his noble fri,ends ,w~re Minifters .at the time when 
the Houfe firft took . notice ·of 'thefe r~mours, 

and 



and they received nO ;athorityto contradia them. 
Thofe men who wooe the authors or fqppofed 
authors of the rumours, wen: in the Upper 
Haufe ; ~here were perfons nearly conJll::Cted 
with them in this; and they did not,-when called 
upon, come forward to contraditl the fiory.; aU 

this was pretty ftrong evidence that the xumour 
was true. - To be (ute, it might;. be below the 

dignity of fome men [0. a~tend to rUmbuu, or tf> 

contraditl:. them; but it W;(S to be remembered ... 
that the-HouJe, upan thaI rU1n0Ilr, bad ad4rdfed
the CfhTGne.-" But,it was no new th~ng fOF men' 
not in office t~ give Ilis MajeSty adyic~.~· per
haps not;. but it was- a. neW- --thing for men .. 
h~ving given luch advice, to come forward i-lld 
we the royal name to inHuence votes. ., Oh. 

b.u~ th;is is nothing," Jay ~hey; '" if they JvQW' 
their adflce." To this he anfwered~-that it walS 
fomething very material; for ~~n· any other$. 
than thofe who were Minifters_ by their office ~ 

and duty refponfible, advifed, the King, their. 
a~knowledgemen£ depended on,their precariou$l 
ll)a,gnanimity ; a dependence which the tonititU
tion would not ref pea. An HQ(loqrable tien..' 
tleman had tal-Jced of his jpOI:dioate ambition. 
IJe confdfed he was ambitious,; .but if his am
bition was inordinate. who, after a pretty long· 
parliamentary ,mention, afpire<i' at moft but to 

the 
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the /etona place, what muft the quality of the 
prefent Mininer's ambition be, who afpired to 
thefirft place, and who difdained fubordination? 
The Honourable Gentleman rejoiced, he faid, 
that he faw none of thofe in the Cabinet who 
brought on ,the American war. He fuppofed 
he meant only he f~w none of thore in this 
f{oufe; for it fo happened, that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer was th: only Minifter in thiS' 
Haufe, and he -certainly was free from the :Arne
l'ican wat: but the Honouraole Gentleman, he 
faid, muft fee with ftrange eyes indeed, if he 
faw no Members in the prefene Cabinet who 
contributed to the lors of America: his eyes at 
leaft were different, for he could fee more than 
one who ,were mofl: deeply involved in it.
-But the Honour~ble Gentleman frill withes
for lnore co~litions. It had always been his idea 
'that there were, in cafes of political variance 
and objeCl:ion, but two means to be u[ed: the 
one was; in cafe of delir.queAcy. to infliCt pub. 
lic tenJure; and, where that was' not purfued; 
pRUi, oUivion. He knew of no middle way 
This had been his motive in coalefcing with thl 

noble Lord; but in fo doing he had loft th 
good opinion of the HonouraQle Gentleman, 
matter very'dear to him; He, was one of thof 
who imagined that nothing was fa injurious ~ 
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that men 1bould perpetually conceive enmities to, 
one another, becaufe they h,ad been boRile in 
debate. This he knew was the principle pro
pagated by the feeret adviCers of the Crown j be

caufe there was nothing which they hated or 
dreaded fo mueh as confidence and conneaion. 
To deftroy conneCl:ion, and to prevent it-to 
f~parate thofc who wae joined, ana to. keep 
tbofe afunder who had accidtntally differed, was 
their great objeCt; for it was only by dividing 
men that they could expeCt to prevail. But, 
fays the Honourable Gentl~man,. the Minifter is 
not inordinately ambitious; for laft year, in lefs 
embarraffing circumftances than the prefent, he 
refufed to become the Minifter. It was difficu~t 
to fay why, having refufed laft year, he had 
accepted of a worfe thi~g this. It could only 
,be reconciled on the principle, that a man; 
having refufed a good thing, felt fuch regret 
that he dallied into the firit bad thing that of
fered. Perhaps he refufed to come in laft year, 
becaufe then {he principle would have been equi
vocal. He cam~ in now, becallfe in doing fo he 
pubhfhed a manifefto, expofing the principles on 
which he aCted. 'It wasJaid the prefent (onteft 
was a trial of ftrength. it was no trial of ftrength 
between the pr~fent Minifters and thofe on his 
fide of the HOllft=. If it was a trial ot ftrength. 
it was whether this country was in future to, be 
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governed by -a Miniftry fuppor.ted by that Houfe, 
. or 'by the fc:erct ad'\lifers of the Crown. This 
"was the queftion at- ifi"ue, and he trufted would 
'be very foon decided. In regard. to the prero
'gatifes of .the Crown, if, from the little that he 
-bad read, he might be allowed to fiate an opi-
nion; thofe who had read more, and fpent their 
lives better; might be able to correfr him; but 
it was his idea, that the rights of the Crown, as 
well as the rights of Parliament, wefe not always 

'to be exetcifed, merdJ becaufe they were rights. 
For infiance, it was the privilege of the Houfe 

'of Commons to refufe fupplies to the Crown, 
. and nobody would ~ifpute it; but it waSt like 
'many of1:he preTogatives of the Crown, ~ privi
'lege which could nat be put in prat1:ice without 
JIluth confufiod : 'for who was to fuffc:r? The 
'fupplies were granted to the King firO: undoubt
edly; but·they came to the people at laft, and 
they mufi. fuffer If they did no~ come., It was 
fo with the prerogative of diffolving the Parlia
-ment during a ftffion; it was fo with the right 
'of the Crown to appoint Minifl:ers not potreffing 
the tonfidence of the people. The theory of 
our conftitution confifted in checks, in C?Ppofi
tions; in one part of our lrgiGature bearing up 
againLl: and.controuling another-~ but it, was the 

prac'ti~e of good men to moderate. t~e te~J?~r 9f 
the confiitution ,j and in thi$ practice a happy 

medium 
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medium-bad been hit' on at the bIeU"ed <Era of the 
Revolution, temperate and accommodating, the 

good dfeas o( which we had experienced for near 
a century; this was the T03d which many men 
now in the oppofite fide of the Houfe to him had 
fet out in.-He recalled to their memory the cafe 
of Lord Carteret and Mr. Pelham, where the firfi, 

a man of morC' ability than the 1aft, was fupported 
by the (ecret advif~rs of the Cro~l1; but the 

Commons properly addre{fed the Crown to 
nate that he only could be a Mimfter with eH"eB: 

who had the confidence- of the People. Would 

the Earl of Chatham have been brought into 

the clofet of the King? ,Vo1l1d he have meanly 
condefcended to join with fecret advifers, and 
have be~n made the dupe of a wretched junto? 
How was he treated by th~t junto? The 
moment he became formidable, he was attacked; 
but, by his manly determination, he OVerC31l)e 

the fecret influence, and the King lived to. re

joice that he had conquered his prejudices.
,\Vhen it depended on fecret influence, the Go· 
temment never could be- laning, for it was the 
nature of jealoufy to be capricious. One would 
imagine that one could Dot be jealous of that 
perron whom we ought only to defpife; and
men would think, that on this' p-rinciple the 
prelent cabi!,et would be f,!f~. for it was com
pared of men who were in general of that de4 
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fcription which folly itfe1f tould not be jealou--S
of; but even they would' not ercape-by and 
by they would be fufpeaed in their turn, and 
whenever they were efiablillied they would be 
dethroned. But the prefent ,Mjniller and his 
Tunners, boa-fled that 'he hOld the complet~ 
power, and was enabled to offer peerages and 
every thing which the Crown was entrulled by 
the conllitutioll to bellow. 'Vhy had not we 

t.he favour, fays be? Becaufe we bad the mis
fortune to have the confid ence of the Houfe. 
of Commons. Why have the prefent Mi
niflers got it? Becaufe they do nm,enjoy the con
fidence of th:s Houfe. 'Vould any man 
believe, that the Earl of Chatham was perfonally 
difagreeable? Surely not, it was becaufe he had 
Ihe good opinion of his country. 1 hey now paid 
his ron a bad compliment, fer they took him up 
becaufe they believed him to be unfupported. Bye 
and bye he hoped he would become as juft an obje8 
of jealoufy as his great father was, and he trulled he 
would ~hen aCl: as be ~id. Party was vulgarly faid 
to be the madners of many to the advantage of a 
f-ew; but this was the advantage of it, that it 
gave flability to fyaem, and therefore be bad 
always been a party man. The fecret 
advifers hated parties, not leaders., . The 
quefiion was not who thall be the Ieader,-

but 
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'but on whlt principles they !hall lead, it was..a 

queUion thelefore that differed. flOm all other 

party quedions; for it was a queflion of aU 

parties a~ainn: there fecret advifers-between the 

Houfe and a dark Jun.to. He called on them 

therefore to go into the Committee qn the State 

of the Nation, thelt they might prevent theIr dif. 

folution; that they might not let the fears of 

death perplex: their tancy; and when they had 

come to a refolutiol1 which would effd:1uate this, 
they might then enter on the India Bin with fe

curity and fpirit.-" But nothing had )let hap

pened to make the dilfoh.uion of the Parliament 
neceIfary.l' No! What did that figmfy? y, hat 

but that fomething might happen, which might 

render -it neceiT,ur. Let us, fdYs Mr. Fox, go 

into the· Committee, and render it impoffiLie. 

Let us preferve the beauty of our cOQfiitutioll, of 

that happy pl'aClicable equilibrium which has all 
the efficacy of Monarchy, and all the liberty of 

Repuolicanifm, modcrcltitlg the dHpotifm of the 

one, and the licentioufnefs of the other: that 

'Which was in theory 'proved to be fallacious, but 
which has been uRee the Revolution, ,fo pure as 
well as fo effectual. This was his obJett,. and he 
called upon the Houfe. to accompany h~m to the 

Committee. 
Lord Mulgrave fpoke next; the alluu()tl made i.ord MuI-

grave. 
by the Right Hon. Gendemen to an expreffion 

F z which 
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ney. 
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Wl1ich had fallen from hien on a former' occ::.{ion~ 
made it necelfa-ry he fhould explain 'himfelf. It 
was true he had uied the word~ " jobbing Com .. 
tr,iffion ;" but it was to the Commiffion itfelf, not 
to the Commiffioners, that he applied the t''C'''. 

preffiori. He meant nothing difrefpetl:ful to them. 

They might have aaed fairly and honour"ble tn 

their fituation; but he did not think it the moLt 
acceptable compliment in the world~ that three 
men had been able to difpatch r.:Jore bufinefs than 
one'(Mr. Fox whifptred acrofs the Bouie, that 

this was an argument in favour of a Com\l1iffion,. 
and againfi: a Chancellor.)-He had 'heard a great 
deal ~bol1t [c'cret influence; but th!' fubject was' 

not new; for he had. heard the Right tIonour
abl:= Gentlem:m for many years trgether (:harge the 

noble Lord in the blue ribbon with being the. 
tool of fecret influence, JhOllgh ,his noble friend 
had conftantly dir~)aimed it. He made f}a 
90ubt, therefo.re, that the charge was not better' 
founded when brought againft the prt'f~nt Minit:. 
ter, than wh~n it was brouO'hr aO'ainfi: the noble" , b b . 

~ord, who. during twelve years th,\t he had be~n' 
at the ,head of affairs, had neve~ f~en any thing' 
of this ferret influence. -

Mr. Pultney thought this was not a time {o~ 
~l;ndng ~atters a Gmtlemen ~ug~t tQ fpea,k out ~ 
and for hIS part he' was dttermined to do fo:' He' 

would 
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~ould noe th~refore hefita~e to fay that he wa~ of 
ppi!1ion, ithat· whene;v~r it ~as fLlfpeCted the 
Houfe of ,Commons ,did not {peak th~ language 
of the people, it oUght to be diU'ol'Vc;d; that 
fufpkion was. fironbly entertained at prerent, as 
,the HOQf~ had pafferl a bill which the nation at 
large had reprQbated; and the more refolutions 
-'hey fhould cotcs: into~ in order to -prevent their 
clifTolution, ought, in his. mind, to accelerate their 
political death. Afu:r all that had been faid 

about feeret influence. he did not fee the bad can
fequences that could flow from it, if it even ex;. 
ifteQ it for as. all the m eafll res -that fuould be ad. 

"iCed by it, muft be carried into effetl: by effi:
cient minifters, they muft be the meaneR: of .men~ 
if they fu,ould ftooi> 10 meafures. nOt .their own, 

and, on the oth.er hand, he rnllfi: be· a' dallardly 
minifter indeec, ,who finding a Parliament adverfe; 
to meafures which the nation approved, would 
beGtate to adviCe, its dHf..')lurion. Dld any man 
doub-t that a Houft! of Commons might fpeak a 

-different l.mguage frO-ill that of :a n:trion at large? 

The Cuppore which the nob!.e Lord in the blu~ 

rib1?on had met with in the ~ommo!ls, contrary 
to the willies of the nation in profecuting [l)e 
Ame:rican.war, would foon remove fuC'h a doubt .. 

~ord North rofe to anfwer this, and grounded Ld North. 

his ficft argument on Mr. Pulteney's halling dif-
pelled. 
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pdled the tnift or :doubt, dnd introduced certainty. 
It was now no longer a quetHon whether they 
·wete to be diffolved ~ or 'hot,' the Honourable 
Gentteman had made. it c:videnl they ·were, ,and 
had contendeo that lhe preft:nt was -of all others 
the moft fit feafon for the, Crown to exer(;ife its 

prerogative. ·,His Lordfhip fully admitted: the 

Crown poffdfe-d,the Prerogative" but h~ faid" the 
King that relied,on the fcare.crow prerogative tole
ly, muG: ever be nobody; on the contrary, the King 
.who ~laced his chitLfecurity.in the tonfidence of 
the people, {poken through the medium of their 
reprefcntatives, would not only be fOO1ebody; but 

a Briih Monarch" truf1:ing to (uch a ,ru pport, mua 

.ever be the moil: .great and glorious Prince in 
Europe. His LordJhip raifeq a la\Jgh, by talki
~g of the:w.anc,.of tej.1de.mefs in Minifters e~pDr .. 
iflg -gentlemen,;-.at that h~rd.. 'an~ fevere [cafom, 
t9 all -the inckmency of· the weather. at1d fending 

th~m -througb froft anti, fnow, to the ultima thule J 

and as, far. as the artlic circle._ 
Mr.Dunras. l\-1r. Dundasrofe in 'reply~ to' Lord North, whom 

he: proferred he I did' not undhftaf!d. It· was in 

his apprepenfJ:Oll at '·!faa fon;c:what marvelloos; 
that he who ha~ been llhe ofienfible / Minifier- fof 
upwards of tw.elve years, could· not decide the 
f.aCt whether there was a fecrel! influence .ar· not. 

He .was.Jn hopes'the Right Honourable Gen~ 

tleman 
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tIeman Ctvlr. Fox) in fupport of his ftrdng and 
poin~ed declamation on the fubject, would have· 
.brought forward fome faas which might have de

cided the conten, and which, from his conneaion 

with the noble Lord in the blue ribbon, it was not 

unnatural to fuppofe him po.1felfe4 of. But is 
thi~ the cafe? No. He afferts ftrongly and point.: 

edly, but leaves tae drudgery.and detail of proof 

to fome perfon of inferior eloquence to flate at 
their kifure: But what are we to infer from this? 
that all the clamour that has been raifed, is only 

.on fomething chimerical, and founded O!l no faa: 
whatever. He wifued Gentlemen would not go 

fo much as they had lately done into quaint phra

fes, which only gave a handle againft them, and 

tended to load them- with ridicule and contempt. 

He innanced 'in the phrafe of the late Atrorney 

General, about Charters only being a piece of 

parchment~ with.a piece of wax dangling at the 
end of it. A facetious writer. he faid, had ob.

fe,rved on this~ that an attorney, fuppofing him 

to die a premature death, was only a carcare 

dapglin~ at a rope. This, he faid, was indecent? 

but it originated in the loofener~ of fpeaking,. 
Whlch had now become fafhionable. 

The noble Lord in the blue ribbon had .c.aUe4 

th~· prerogativ~ the fcare-crow of the Haufe. H~ 

q.oub~ed whethef \'i'.~ J}~ould not [oon fee this idea. 
realiz~d 
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,realized in the print !hops, and have a {hiking 
tariacature of his l..ordChip, with this label itfuing 

out of bis mouth, "the fcare-crowof pretoga
tive." He played with much humour on this 
and other ludicrous ideas which c'arne acrors 
him, and then adverted to the diffolution of Par
liament. He then entered on a long difcuffion of 

the King"s prerogative, and affirmed the exercite 
of this was not fubjeCled to any emendation what

~ver, and that the reafoning on the other fid~ was 

calculated onry to prove that the Parliament was 
"not to bl: diffolved without its own confent. He 
'therefore appf2:Jed to the can dour and good ftnfe 

of the Haufe, whether it did not become them ill 
the prefent crifis., to avoid all contdl with the So

vereign, as thefe fort of c'Ontefis fo gene~a11y ended 
in public mikhief? He conjured them to preferve 
that tranquility wbich was fo much wanted in the 

country. He ~egged they would not by any 
"hafty vote bring \.IS into a~y confufions. The 
tare -at prefent was delicate _beyond. example, and 
fofc meaft.}res might· be of iervice ~ he doubted 

I harfh and violent ones would produce no good. 

General Conway anfwered Mr. Dundas by a va .. 

ricty of pertinent animadverfions on the doCtrines 
,he had held forth'in what he ~had then advanced. 
He was not fond of fin~idg out fo many new 

theories as ex~dient to fuit the purpofes of a new 

practice 
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pra.Ctice lately introduced in the government 'of 

this country. The doarines of this day had. 

been pretty fully exemplified in the fpeech of the 

learned geAtfeman who fpoke laft. Surely no 

hj~her prerogative doarines were ever broached 

in Parliament. What were fame of them? Why, 

tbat whenever the Parliament did not chime in 

with the Miniftry it Ihould be diifoll7ed. This was 

undoubtedly a novelty in the EngliCh 'confiitution, 

which the friends of it would not ea£ly admit. 

This was making Parliament nothing at all but 

the mere infirument of an arbitrary Sovereign; 

for the moment any thing ftruck them as eligible. 

they had it not in their power to adopt it without 

previouOy confulting the pleafure of the King. 

Could any thing place the Legiflature of this 

country on fo very abfurd a footing? 

The learned Gentleman had alfo afferted, that 

the will or c~oice of the Sovereign was the only 

eltential reqoifite of a proper Adminiftration. 

He would not difpute the: King's prerogative, but 

he thought the lefs that was fald about it [he betters 
• 

for it was at beft an u"lpopular one. The wifdom 
of our ancefiors, however, had given that>power 

to the Crown; and why j or for what reafon ~ 
Not to exercife wantonly, 'or in a manner, for 

which we could onfy look' for precedents in the 

worft of times. He interrogated the Minifier <>ll 

G tbe 
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the fubjeCt of a dilfQlution, and fiied him ddwri 
in a very pointed and peremptory manner. In hi's 
'own opinion this country was irretrievably un
·done in the event of fuch a meafure. We were 
already in a ftate of fuch anarchy, as rendered 

,\lS the denfion and laughing-frock of all Europe. 
;.rhe country was ruined by the inft~bility and the:
cdd habit. of changing Minifters fo frequently. 
,Already this capridoufnefs in the appointment of 
refponfible fervants to the p\lblic, made us pecu

liarly c<?Dtemptible by thofe who otherwife ad
mired and venerated oldr national charat1:er. In 
prder, lherefore, to preferve fometping like poli
tkal confiflency and lmanimity, he recommended 
it co the Houfe not to IQre a moment, but to go 
direCtly into the Committee, 'and there, after 
t'ak ing fuch fteps as feemf:d neceffary rto their own, 
prefervation, they might d,etermine ,the Right 
Honourable Gentleman's motion. ' 

Mr. Pitt rofe, and very ably replied to a va
riety of matters that had been urged ag'ainft him in. 
the courfe of the debate, as well on the ground 
of tee.ret influenc~, as on the principles on which 
he had com~ into Adminiftration. He declared, 
he came up no back ftairs, that when he was fent 
for by hi~ Sovereign, t~ know whether he would 
accept of office, he 11('ceifarily went to the Royal 
qofet; that he knew'of no fc:c:ret influence, and 

that 
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tkat his own integrity would be his "guardian, 

againft that danger i put tbe Houfe mig"ht reft 

affured, whenever he difcQvered any, he would. 

Dot nay a moment longer in offite. He would 

neither have the meannefs to act: upon the advice 

of others, nor the hypocrify to pretend, when. 

the meafures of an Adminiftration, in which he 

had a fhare, were blamed; that they_were mea

fures not of his advifing. With regard to the 

queftions put to him, as to the dltfolutlOn, it did 

liot become him to comment on the words of a. 
moll gracious anfwer of the Sovereign ddivered 

from the Throne.· Neither would he prefume to 
~mpromift the Royal praogati'CJt:, or bargain it away 
in the Houfe of Commons." \Vhen his Honour

able friend," in whofe hands he confidered his 

honour to be as fafe as in his ..own, before tbe 
recefs, in his name, and by his authority, pledg

ed himfelf to the Houfe, that he tMr. Pitt) 

would not advife a dltfolution, fuch at that tim~ 
~d been his real fentiment; i he could not ~t pre

feot fay more, but hj: hoped neverthelefs the 
lioure would now cOJlfent to receive and &0 into 

the confideration of his Indi'a Bil1$ 
Lord North. rore, and warmly replitd to Mr: Ld. North.. 

fitt's attack upon him, which he declared was the 
moft.. grofs _ and fcandalous, h~ bad ever nf:ard in 

r~rliament~ lie flatly anq e~phcitly qeojed the 
-" G 2 . dlarge 
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enarge of acting either meanly or hypocriticallf 
on any occalion whatever ~ His Lord1hip fuUy. 
explained his condu8:, and having fatisfatl:orily 
cleared himfelf, de fired to give back the terms t 

meannefs and hypocrify, to the Right Honourable 
Gentleman. They might belong to him, he 
would have nothing to do with fuch epithets. 

Ld. J,. Ca.. Lord '::fohn C4vmdi0~ in ~ !hort fpeech.lament .. vendJ1h. J' Y!6 

ed that the prerogative of the Crown thould have 
been of late fo often mentioned. He faid, he 
,had heard it more frequently withitl thofe wall, 
eluring the Ian: ten months, than the preceding 
thirty years. 

Mr.Sheridal1 Mr, Sheridan attacked, Mr. Pitt in terms of great 

reverity. He [aid, if th.e Right Honourable Gen
~leman applied ~ard words to oth,er Gentlemen. 
he fhould take the liberty of attacking him with 
ihe fame weapons. The Right Honourable Gen .. 
tleman Q4d behaved that' day not only with the ut

~b.~ .hypocnfy and meanDefs; but h~d held the 
~oft infulting language, and the molt unconfii
tlltional h~ had ever heard. He reminaed the 
B~ure of 1\1r. Bankes's words, be{Qre the Tecers, 
when 'he had pledged himfelf to the Haufe, 41S he 
declared, by the authoritJT of the Rio-he Hon. 

I b 

Gentleman, that there lhould be no diIfolution nor 
prorogation of Parliament) and had faid, his Right: 
i-Jon. Friend hot only would not himfelf adviCe 
~IlY ruch ;ne~rq.t~~. ~u~ wo~lcl ~oIcl h~mrelfboun<t 

~Q 
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to quit his office, if any fuch meafure was adopted 
by his colleague,. l\1r. Sheridan reminded the 

Houfe alfot that :Mr. Bankes had defired to be 

ft:millied with fironger language, to exprefs ,,,,,hat 
he raid in the Houfe, if the Houfe were not fatif. 

lied with his words. Mr. Sheridan alfo attacked 
Mr. Dundas with confiderah:e poignancy, wit, 

and bumour. After anfwering the ferious parts of 
his argument, he touched tlpon . the pleafant 

points in his fpeech, and faid, it was fo unufual 
for the learned Gentleman to induI~ himfelf in 

merriment, that he prefumed the fuccefs that had. 
attended the arts praElifed to corrupt the majority 
during the recefs, had given him a new flow of 
fpirits, and encouraged him to -think he {bould 

keep his place. The learned Gentleman fcemed 
to be in better humour with newfpapers than 

nfuaI; his fpeecb, he raid, might fairly be deemed 

IUntsJor paragraphs. andjlutchesfor prints. He did 
not doubt but his hint was already taken, and 

that the next morning they lVould fee tlle print he 
bad recommended;. he .hoped, however, they, 
'Would be favoured with a companion, and that 
another figure, a firiking likenefs of the learned 
Gentleman, "'ould be engraved. with a fcroll out 
of his mouth, on which {bonld be written HAp .. 
" peal to the People." Another print might alfo 
contain a fimilar figure, and underneath might be 

wrote "An Adveate for Chutered Rights." 

'Nhich 
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Which might be fymbolically exprefTed by -his 

holding his own India Bill in his hand. After di~ 
verting the Houce exceffively with there and other 
laughable ideas, Mr. Sheridan returned, to feriouf

nefs, and read ~ paffage from the JO,urnals in the 
reign of Charles II. to ,1hew that fecret influence 
then prevailed, and what was not a little remark

abl~, he faid, was, the agent~s name was Temple. 

but, be 'happened to be only in progreCs to nobi~ity. 
and. WqS a fimple baronet, not a peer.--,\Ve la ... 
ment, that we cannot follow Mr., Sheridan fartbe,r i 

ne1et to that of Mr. Fox, (who ought to be placed 
Qut of all comparifon, generally fp~aking, as h~ 

cert~inly is an unparallelled debater) Mr. Sheri
dan"s was by far the mon ingenious, the molt 

pointed, 4nd the mon pleafant fpeecl} in the whole 

cl~bate. 

Mr.Eanke,. Mr. Bllnkes rofe to explain, what he faid in th~ 

debate of December 22, as referred to by Ge
neral Copway and Mr. Sheridan, and recapitu~ 

lated pretty circumllantially wha~ he had faid and , 
what had pa{fed during his fpeech, hu~ h~ declared 

he did not remember lhe exafr words, in which his 

Right HonouT4ble Friend had commiffioned him 
to,affert, that he would not adviCe a diffolution • 

.Lord Mqlzo'rt, f~id a f~w WOlds relative to th~ 
:matter. 

Ci-eI1 •• p..or~. , General RaJs rare next, and fpoke for fome time, 

while the ,Houfe was in diforder, explained the: 
-manner 
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manner in which he had voted, "during the'three 
feffions that he had fat in Parliament. At length 
the General called upon the Haufe to pay attention 
to two faCls worthy their notice. The one was, 
that he had been fent for by a noble Lord, to 

'whom he wasperfeEUywell known; that the nohle 
Lord had queftioned bim as to the manner of 
his voting in Parliament, and had t<?ld him his 
name was down in the lift of Members, who al. 
ways voted with Mr. Fox. That be had been 
furprifed at hearing this, and declarecl'-he had 
given no authority to have his name put upon any 
fuch mufler·rolr~ but that he had acknowledged 
be had generally voted in that manner, and 
while he entertained the fame good opinion 
of Mr. Fox and his Friends, and thought 
their mearures right, be lbould continue to: 

vote with them. Upon this, the noble Lord 
informed bim, that if _ be voted againft the 
New Adminillration on the 12th of January", 
meaning that day, he would be confidere.d 
as an r:nemy to the King. The General de
clared, his feelings were {bocked at this infor
mation, as be would not fuffer any man to 
controul his vote. The General proceeded to 
nate his other faa, but the hum and buz this 
piece of. intellig~nce occafioned prevented our 
bearing the reft of what was raid. 

~lr. 



J4r.J,.c:e. Mr. Lee raid. what had fallen from the worth, 
General, ought to have more weight with the 
Houfe, than all the arguments, excellent and 
powerful as he. was ready to. confers they were, 
that bad been ured in favour of the :motion for the 
order of the day.! Here was no longer a mere 
tumour of influence. to be {huWed off 'under the 
pretence of its being a rumour.; here was a direCt 

and palpable proof of an undue influence having 
been pratlifed on a Member of that Haufe. 
\Vould Gentlemen want any fironger juilification 
of tbe refolution come to by the Committee, 

, before the recefb? Surely 110 better proof was 

ncceifalT, no fironger need be requIred. Mr. 
Lee difiintlly recapitulated General RoC .. ', narra. 
tion, and having done fo, he raid. as he was upon. 
his legs he would take notice of another matter. 
A learned friend of his had done him no more 

than juftice, in declaring that he did not' believe 
on a former occafion he meant to talk lightly of 
charters. He certainly did not, and however his

expreffion might have been thought too flippant, or 

too full pflevity for fuch a fubjea, had he been talk
ing of ux AB:s of Parliament, he fuould have 
faid exaB:ly the fame. He had.not merely talked 

of charters generally fa confidered, but of the 
Eaft India Companis charter, as peculiar and 
difiintl from all others; as a charter which had 
proved a CUffe to mankind, had been produClive 

of 
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()f infinite mjfchief, and which, compared to the 
objeEl; to be gained by its intended violation, the 
fafety and happinefs of thirty million of people, 
and the prefervation of a mighty empire, was 
'and ought to be of little or no confideratian. 
\Vith regard to the idea, that, to violate chat
ters-, was to violate the canllitution, and to in
fringe upon Magna Charta, there was not a pe
nal Ratute which authorized fummary proceed
ings, as in the great and important ciitfes of a 
man's taking a hare or a patridge, that was nat 
unconftitutionai, and did not trench upon a Magna 
Charta. They all authorized committing a man 
to jail without trial by his Peers. M!. Lee en
forced tilis with other intlances, and faid, as it 
'was well known, that every fubjeEl; in the king
'dom might petition the Crown either to call Par .. 
Jiaments together, or to dilTolve them, it ,vas 
abfurd to fuppofe that tbat Haufe could not do 

, I 

in its collective capacity, as the reprefentatives 
of the Commons of England, what everyone, 
.the pOOl·eft and meaneft of their conflituents, was 
legally authorized to do. 'Mr. Lee added other 
arguments equaIJy cogent and convincing with re
gard to the conflitutional right of thAt 'fIoufe to 
addrefs and advife the Crown as to tht: exercife of 
its prerogatives. 

Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Arden, Commodore John'.. Mr.Cillmt. 

fione, aU [poke ftrenuouUy in fupport of Mr. 
H .P.i1;t', 
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Pitt's defire to have the order of th~ day waved. 
t}le Governor pre{fed the Houfe to proceed im· 
mediately to the confideratipn pf the India B~ll. 

Lord Fred. lord Frederic! Cam-hbdl raid h~ had voted 
C.mpbell. " l' , 

for the Addrefs, becau[e he thought the going up 
,to the Throne upon fuch a bufinefs, perfeC1ly con~ 
ftitutional and becoming, .. but there he would 
make his nand, and would go no f~Tther. He 
cpnfirued the anfwer they had received as a moa 
graci~us ope, and he was perfuaded no one 
would'dare, after fuch an anf w~r, advife a diffo .. 
l~tion. His Lordfuip dec1ared, he f~w no reafOI~ 
for going up with anothe~,addre[s, and,th~refore 

h~ {bould vote with Mr., Pitt i he was anxious to 
fce th~ Bill; he had voted .f~r the pther .Bill ~ an<~ 
which ever Bill appeared to hIm to be the befi~ 
let it be whore it would, he cared no~, by ~hat he 
would abide. 

:Mr. Ri&b~. Mr. Rigby rofe next, a~d raid, ~e came down 
fuUy convinced that l?o diIroIution was, intend
,cd. That his MajeUy's Anfwer to the A.ddrers 
of th~ Houfe had filled his mind with the very 
Jelme fentiments as were ent~rt~ined by the noble 
Lord who ~ad (poken Iaft,; nor fhould he have 
.altered thofe fentiments, but fo~ what he had 

~earJ in the debate. He wa$ now convinced 
a di1folution was intended. If the noble Lord 
had but attended to the ry1inifiers, their con-

5luCi Pl1:1ft, l;1av~ n~fued conviaion thon him. 

Was 
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\Vas it nat obvious, that they were afraid td 

fpeak out; that they dare not rife and fay at 
once, there would be no diU-olution? Mr. Rigby 
raid, perhaps there were fo many MiniIl:ers, fome 
the Haufe did know, and fame the Haufe did not, 
that while the one let was ailing one way, another 

\vas planning and propofing other meafurcs eIre
where. Perhaps the an[wer given to' the Houre 

from the Throne before the holiqays Was the prO'" 
duaiort of the Minifier who bad been in office 'but 

fix hours, and being noW' out of office. tJle prefent 
~linifters were not refponfible for it. Be it whore 
it would. if any Minifter had put out ruch a fallacy 
into the moll facred mouth of the kingdom, with 
an intention to deceive that Haufe, be had grofs-

1y infuhed that Houfe, and been guilty of a 
piece of duplicity, of an aCl: of meanners that 
would !13ve difgraced the lowell pettifogger in 
ptaOice. A Newgate Solicitor, he was perfuad .. 
ed, would have been' afhamed of [uch a low, 

fcandalous mode of deception. Mr. Rigby [aid 
further, that the Honourable Gentleman, the 
Miniaer of the day, had not only acted in a ,very 
firange manner; but it was a little extraordinary, 
that his friend happened not to remem5er·._at 
had paIred between them only three weeks ago. 
Why did not the Miniae~ fpeak out? He had 
ured the mon ,unconnitutlonal language that day, 
he had ever heard within thofe wal1s. Not com-

a 2 ment 
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ment on the anfwer from the Crown! No! Wl1at 

were aU the Speeches 'from the Throne then? 
Was it. not the conftitutional privilege of every 
man in that Houfe, to treat the Speeches from 
the Throne with the utmoR freedom? Befides. 
it was the peculiar duly of MiniIlers to anfwe, 
every confiitutional que,ltion put to them in that 
Houfe, not the quetlions of individuals indeed, 
but fuch as cleclrly carried in them the fenfe of the 
Houfe in general. M-r. Rigby purfued this theme 
in his ufual fiile of plain fenfe and obVious argu. 
ment, and after very liberally vehting his indig41 

nation upon t~fe who had been inftrumental in 
deceiving that Houfe,; he conjured Gentlemen 
to take care of themfelves, and raid, they hact 
nothing for it, no poffiqle means of fecuring them~ 
felves from the horror of hafty diIfolution and ,all 

the evil confequences of fudden death, but to vote 
manfully in the committee for their confiitutiona.I 
and per[onal quefiions, as {bould feern man. likely 
to anfwer the end propofed. 

Mt.Scott. Mr. Scott anfwered a great part t)f Mr. Lee"s ar-
gument very ably. 

Lord Mait- Lord M ait/and beg!!e, d to know of General 
land. ~ 

Rofs, whether the noble Lord, ~lIuded to in the 
intelligence that he had communicated relative to 
undue influence, having been praEtifed on ,him, 
had any office in AdminiflratioD, 9r near the pel"
fall' of the Sovereign? 

General 
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General Rofi declared, the noble Lord in quef· Gen. !tor ... 

tion Was a Lord of the Bedchamber. 
General Smith faid a few words about the India CeD. Smith .. 

Bill, and Mr. Thornton made a {hOtt fpeech againft 
the order of the day: 

The Honourable Mr. Frafer raid. all the in- Mr. FraCer. 

dulgence he {bould aIk. of the Haufe at that late 
hour, was to be heard in one declaration. Afier 
the rumours whifpered abroad, and the declara-
tions within thofe walls. lately made by an Ho
nourable Gentleman. he begged to be indulged, 
and declared that he was not pledged to vote on 
either fide"; that he was not to be menaced, or 
warped; nor fhould he declare on which fide he 
would vote in that Houfe, but to this he pledged 
himfelf, that if the madnefs of the time forced 
him, or called for it, he' fuould defend the Con
fiitution of his Country, and the prefent Royal 
family of Hanover, with pis life, his reputation. 
and aU that was dear, to him, and this he declared 
was all he had to fay. 

At length the queftion was called, and the 
gallery being cleared of firangers, the Houfe Coon 
after divided (it 'being then half p"ft TWO in 
the morning) 

Ayes for the Order of the pay 232 

Noes - 193 

11ajority 39 
COMMITTE& 
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COMMITTKE ON THE STAT:& 01 TH! NA"tI.N'. 

The Order of the Day was read, and Mr. 
Huffey took his feat at the Table, as Chairman of 

the Cornmi~tee on the State of the Nation, Mr. 
Fox then !"Ofe. and moved, 

" That it is the opinion of this Committee that 
U for any perfon or perrons in his MajeUy·, Trea· 
" fury, -or in the Excbequerf or in the Bank of 
K England, employed in the payment of the pub .. 
ac lic money, to payor diretl, or canfe to b. 
" paid, any [urn or fums of money, for or to
" wards the fupport of the fervices voted in thit 

. ",prefent Semon of Parliamenf, after the Parlia; 
" ment thall have been prorogued or diLfolved, 
" if it be prorogued or difiolved before any 
U AU of Parliament !hall hdve paffed, appro
" priating the fupplies to fuch fervices, will be 
" a high crime and mifdemeanor, a daring breach 
" of the pllblic trua, derogatory to the funda
" mental privileges of Parliament, and fubverfi\'c 
II to the Confiitution of this ~ountl y." 

This wag, fuppo.rted in a very clble fpcech from 

Sir Grey Cooper, and another from Lord Nort.h. 
It paifed however without a divifion. 

Mr. Fox nextnrovcd, • 

,~ That it is the opinion of this Committee, 

Ie that,there be I.tid before this- Houfe accounts of 
,. the 
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,~ the feveral rums of money iifued. or ordered' 
" to be iffued' frpm the 19th day of December; 

" 1783, to the 14th d'ij' of January, 1784. in
" clufive~ to any perron or perfons towards naval 
" fervices, and for the charges of th~ office of 
" Ordnance, or to th~ Secretarie~ of his MajeUy'lS 
If Treafury, or to the Gov~rnor or Clerks of the 
~c Bank of England, (>n account of the Paymafier
" Gener~l of.pi~ Majefty's forc~s, Of in any ot~er 
" manner whatever. for and tOWtlrds the fervices 
" vot~d in the prefent feffion -of Pa.rliament, but 
Ie not yet appropriate4 by ~ny A~ of Parliament 
" to fuch. fen-ices." 

This motion c;~lled forth fome objeaions from Mr. Brett, 

Mr. lJrr.tt, who faid it would nop the whole m~ 
chipe of Government at once;. .that ~re were 

J!:xcbeqq.er 8ills and other Bills daily Coming due: 
~nd that infinite mifchie£ would enfne from fucl\ 
a refolutton being: ~dopted. - It was enough fot' 
him however. to have warne4 the Houfe of the 
danger ... of t~ mea~re. and. 'he delired, for one, 
to be confidered as having wathed h~s_hands of it 
altogether. 

Mr. Fox replie~ with great pointednC?fs, and rvh. For. 

~ppealed to ~he conduit of Qppofitipn previous . 
to the rec~[s, as a14 un~nfweYclble teftimony of its' 
mqderation, and the wa.ry cautiQn, with_which all 
itt meafures had been taken, unden the obvjo~, 
defign of abllaining from any one fie~, th,at ~uI~ 

11\ 
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in the moll difiant degree tend to embarrars, Mi
llifters in their management of the national buG
nefs, 'or affeB: the public intereft. He raid, if any 
mifchief did enfue in confequence of the refolu
tions paffing, his Majefty·s Miniflers and their 
adherents ought to take the whole blame upon 
themfelves for having made ruch a refolution ne
ceffary to be voted by that Houfe in its own de· 
fence. They were anfwerable to the country for 
all the confuuon and anarchy they had occafioned, 
and all that might, hereafter happen in confe

quence of the rafh and in~nfiderate conduct. 
their abfurd and mad amb~tion had prompted and 
brought OD. ,Of that the Honourable Gentleman 
could not wafu his hands, and tllerefore while he 
flood charge~ble- as bdng a participant in creating 
the caufe of an extenfive mifchief, it was ridicu
lous and idle for him 'to endeavour to clear him. 
Celf from bearing his' fuare -of refponfibiIity for 
the confequence .. ' If any particular fums likely tQ 

become due" and to' be drawn for within a few 
days, could be {lated, he lliould have no objec. 
tion to infert words in the refolution, -providing 
an exemption fur ruch' fpeei6c 'fums. 

~r. H.II1Tey. Mr. H1fifey was .proceeding to put the queflion 
on the firft motion. when Mr. Brett 'rofe again 
~tld urged fome fartherohjeClions as to the 
pr~po~tian of, retlraining the HTuea of public 
tnOP'ey~ 

Sir 
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Sir Crty Cooper in reply raid, the motion then Sir Gre, 

about to be put was perfet-lIy innocent, and fucb Cooper. 

as the Honouraole Gentleman's objeCl:ions could 
not be applied to, as it was merely a motion for 
an account of iffues already made. Sir Grey 
fiated, -that ruch an account might be made out 
the next day, and therefore, though the other 
motion, which the R.ight Honourable Gentleman 
had read might be attended with fome little ineon
\'enience, it could be but of trifling confequence, 
as the reftraint it ordeted was to be in force only 
five days in all, three after the return to the mOe, 

lion then in the Chairman~s hlnd was made .. 
Mr. Pitt rore and raid, he meant to urge no Mr. Pit~. 

objeaiOIJ, becaofe he was convinced it would be 
fruitlefs; he though~ it fair, however, to declare, 
that when the return was-made, tpe Houfe would 
find urues had been lately made as the neceffities 
of public affairS' required. 

Mr. Fox faid, he had do doubt of the faa, and Mr. Foot. 

be was' perfuaded, !lo man would confider. his 
MajeIly's prefent Mininers as· at all to blame, (or 
having directed thofe iffues. They had only 
done, what every preceding Adminiftration had 
done before them, and without doing which, he 
WaS perfeUly confcious the publit bufinefs could 
pot pOffibly proceed. As it had been fuggefl:ed, 
that the reeond motion might prove .inconvenient, 
and as nothing could be farther from his thoughts" 

I and 
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and the thoughts and intentions of. thofe with 
w hom he had the honour ,to aB:, than to do any 
thing that might embarrafs Government, and die. 
trefs them where .they ought not to be dillreired, 
he fald, 'he would willingly wave the fecond mo
tion for the. prefent; but he hoped, what had 
paired would ferve as' a notice to the Houre, 
that the fame motion would be brought forward 
In a few days, if the fame occaCion for it fhould 
mntinue to exine 

The refolution for the account of the iffues 
lately made was then propofed and carried. 

Mr. Fox. Mr. Fox faid, what he had hitherto propored 
was with a view to provide againn a fudden and 
immediate di1folution of Parliament; he had one 
motion more to offer, calculated with a view. to 
prevent a diffolution at a more advanced period. 
That was the only motion he £hould,propofe then, 
but as fome other gentlemen had motions to make, 
he hop~d the Houfe would not fepar~te, when he 
had moved the Refolution he hold juft alluded to~ 
This refolution was, 

" That it is th~ opinion of this Committee 
fC that the Chairman of the Committee be direB:. 
" ed tO,move the Houfe, that the Bill for puuiih .. 
" ing Mutiny and Defertion, and for the better 
" payment of the Army and their ~arters, b~ 
" read a fecond time on Monday the 23d day of 
" February next:· 

This, 
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This, Mr. Fox raid, would allow ample tirheMr. 'Olt. 
for palling the Bill into a law before the prefent act 
expired. ' 

Mr. Pitt raid, he had no objecHon; but the Mr. Pitt. 

Honourable Gendeman feemed not to be aware 
that his object would be as fully attained without 
the Refolution as with it; fince he would at all 
times have it in his power to prevent the fecond 
reading of the Bill till his end was anf werrd. 

Mr. Fox. admitted the truth of the Right HOn.Mr. Fa~. 
Gentleman', obfervation, but affiglled his reafons 
'" ~y it was neceffary to have the matter frand for. 
mally entered on the Journals. The Refolution 
was agreed to. 

Lord Surry then made a few general obferva- Ld. Surry. 

lions on the critical and alarming fituation of affairs, 
and of the events with regard to a change of 
:Minifiers, that had lately taken plac{", by way of 
introd~ction to a refolution, declaring, 

" That it is the opinion of this Committee, 
"that in the prefent fituation of his Majefty's 
"dominions, it is pe~uharly necdfary, that there 
"£bould be an Adminiftration, which has the 
" confidence of this Houfe and the public.'" , 

His Lord1hip concluded with moving his Refo
lution. 

Mr. Dundas faid, he 'knew not whether the Mr. D\ln_ 

name of his Majefly had been accidentally or in __ 
das

• 

tentionally left out' of the motion, but as it WaS 

1 z to 
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tQ the full as neceffary th3;t his Aclmini!lration 
fuould ppfi'efs the confidel1ce of the Cr~wn~ an4 
of the' other Houfe, of Parliament, as the ,cp~~~ 
cefl'Ce of that Houfe .nd People, he {houl~ move 
to jl(llend the; Motion by chang~ng the phr~(e, 
'~nq inferting in the ro0n:t pf the worqs 9.f th~ 
latter part pf it as it then ftppd, th~ words f' 9r 
~he Crpwn, the Parliament, ~nd ~he P~cmle/J 

Lord Surry faid, p~ h~d thp~gh~ jt ~mproper 

for that HQuf~ tq ~en~i9P !h~ other· J-I<?\lfe of 
Parliam~ntt in, a Refolu~~n which q1,?re il1l~e. 

qiatfly capcerned themfeJv,es; th~t. i~ Wigh~ b~ 
conftrued by the ~ther. Houfe fls aQ in4ignity, ~~d 
that he faw no reafon whatever for agrf;fi~g to the 
atnend~ent. 

Sir Wat!in LeW{l f~id, be could po~ giv~ ~~s 

.(onfent to t~~t mo;jon"as it JeemCf\ to~e~OmII\~~~ 
perfons, W~Otn~ thpugh they might ha.v~ the con .. 
fidence of that lioure, yet pa4 no~ tpe gqpct opi .. 
liion of the f~h.lic, and \fho~ his confiitueots 
intended to vote ,:;to Ad.dref~_ qf Thal1~s to .the 
.CrOlVn, 'for having difmiffed from ~dmini(lration 
of the public aff~irs Qf ~his ~o~ntry, to pn~ of 
whom they attdbuteq. ~V tpc; calam~ties w4ich 
hac! befallen >hls dey~ted ~il1g~om. He ;1qded, 
that his confiituents might infirua him tc? move 
fOf aq e~qqiry jI)to the condu~ 9£ onC? ~f t~lOfe 
l>~rrops who had pifmembered the empjre.; an~ 
which ~n~ui~y ought" in his, opipion, ~~ E~e~~ 
,11is being ilgain taken ioto power • . 

Mr. 
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r-.fr: Alderman SIZ'WDrUgc rem\ncled hi, Hon. Mr. Alder-
., - man Saw-

.colleague, that though a Court of Commos- Dlidt;e. 

council was fummoned to confider of fuch a pro
pofition, yet that no fuch meafure had yet been 
propofed, and therefore it was Tilther premature 
to objeCt to the motion, merely on the idea of 

what the Court of Common-colIDci,l might Ie
folve upop. 

Mr. 4rde'17, [aid ~ few word, in difapprobation Mr. Adam. 

of tqe mQtioD; but, ~fter what he haq feen, he 
~\!clared, h~ {houlq not pttempt to oppofe it. He 
would make 110 apology for dung at that late 
hour. if it was fit ~t fuch an hour to make ruch a 
.motipl1, it was fit· fol" hiJIl to fpe;i~ to it. He 
faid, he {bpuld wonder at nothiJ1g the Houfe did 
in {uch .J temper; perhaps they might next re-
{oIve, that it w,91,l}d be a high crirn~ and mifde
meanor, for the Court of CommQU~council to 

vote any fuch addrtfs as the wonhy Magiftrate 
h.d juU allud~ l.9; fuch -a refQlutiQn, he declar-
ed, would be full ~li w~rrantable, in bis opinion, 
'~s thofe they h~d already come to. lIe declared, 
. ~e faw po occafion whatever for the motion then 
,"nd,er confideration. Whl') daubted'the fact, that 
eve~ Miniftry ought to have the confidence of 
'lbat Hpufe and the People? 

Mr. Fo?,. and feveral other Members, fpoke to Mr. Fox. 

thi$ ~otioQ, reprobating the amend merit, and 
urging the reafonablenefs and the nece~tr ,of the 

refoIution. 
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rerolution. Mr. Fox told Mr. Arden, that' all 
that had paff'ed in that Houfe for the laft week 
preceding the recefs, as well as that day, might 
have convinced him and his friends, that the pre
f~nt Minifiry had come into power upon {ucb 
principles as were lJDconftitutional and odious to 
the majority of the repre(entatives _ of the people, 
but the learned gentleman and thofe near him, 
were determined not to fee what ftaredlthem in 
the face; they -were under the neceffity, there
-fore, of making {peeific motions, and placing 
matters in fo broad a light, that even the moft 
wilful and perverfe affeaation of not believing the 
faa, fhould no longer continue to avail them, 
'but 'that they {bould be obliged to acknowledge 
it, in fpite of their determination -to difcredit it. -

The amendment was negatived, and the origi .. 
"nal motion carried. 

Lord Surrey Lord Surrey next propored a 'further refolution, 
", That -it is the opinion of this Committee, 

" That the late changes in his Majefils Councils 
" were i~mediately precedea. by dangerous and 
." univerfal repqrts, that his MajeUr's facTed 
" n~me had been unconftitutionally ~ abufed, to 
to' affeCt the deliberations "of Parliament, and that 
" the appointments made were accompanied by 
" circumftanccs new and extr(!ordinary, and fum 
{' as do not conciliate or engage tho confidence 
f' (>f this Houfc/' 

\ . 
Mr. Po~s 
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Mr. PDWJS fpoke very flrenuoufiy againft it. Mr. Powys • 

. He declared, after what he 'had fee~ that day, he 
would never fpeak to a political queftion again 
in that Houfe; the prefent, however, was not a 
politic~l queftion, but a quefiion of juftice, to 
which he thought it his duty to. attend. Mr. 
l'owys then reprobated the motion, as proceeding 
upon faCts without proof, and pointing. cen[ure 
before criminality of anY' kind was ellablillied. 

Mr. Scott entered 'Very warmly into the affair Mr. SeeK. 

mentioned by ,General Rofs, and repeated after-
wards by Mr. Lee, re1ative to the General's hav. 
ing been told by a noble Lord, a Lord of the 
Bedchamber, that he fhould be.confidered as an 
enemy to the King, if he voted on that day 
adverfely to the Admini{lration. Mr. Scott raid, 
if ~the faa was, as the Hon. Gel'leral had ftated r 

it mull have happened in two ways, either as a 
public ma~ter, without any willi to have it con· 
cealed, or in private confidence. In either cafe, 
it ought not to have been mentioned in the man-
ner in 'which it had been mentioned; if it WaJi 

faid to the General in private confidence, he had 
no right to betray that confidence; if as a public 
matter and no feeret, the General ought 'to have 
Hated as much to the lioufe. Mr. Scott declared 
hi~ entire difapprobation of the prefent motion. 

Mr .. Lee, in a thort fpeech, defended the mo- ~h. Lee. 

tions and juftified his formel' argument about 
General Rofs. 

Govemor 



(Jnvemor Governor johnflO'fl£ alfo reprobated the motion. 
Jehnftone. and the whole- condutl of the Houfe that day.-

Mr. Cour-

Mr. Sheri. 

He adverted to the EaR-India Bill of Mr. Fo~, 
and again urged fome of pis former objeElions to 
it. He alfo took notice of what had fallen from 
General Rofs in the firR debate, and {aid, it ap
peared to him, to be highly invidiow and unwar· 
nntable in the General to have ileclared, tbat 
the .noble Lord to whom he had allude~, was a 
Lord of the Bedchamber l be ought to have men
tioned his name, or not to have faid any tbing 
about him. 

Mr. Courlenay made a fhort and pointed fpeech 

upon a part of what had fallen from Governor 
Johnftone. 

General Rofi waS' upon hi~ legs-when M r .. 
Sheridan rore to Order. 

Mr. Sheridan [aid, he thought it right to infornl 
the H~tlourable General, that he ought not to 
Jnention the name ,of the noble Lord in a Com· 
mittee; he could only do it in the Houfe. l\1r. 
Sheridan declared, he by no means approved of 
thofe who had been ad'·erf~ to every thing fair 
and reafonablet aU of a fudde~ turning ihort, and 
affeCling great earneitnefs to promote enquiry.
With regard to the motion, he {aid it was ab[o
lutely neceffary; why did not tbe nobIe Earl who 
had been fo often alluded to of late, come fairly 
within the Bar, as other noble Lords bad dOD_e at 

different 
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different periods of our biftory before bim~ and 
fulfil the ptomife giv~n to· that Houfe ~y an Hon. 
Gentlem3.~, his relation, a few weeks {inee, when 
it had been declared; that he had given back the 
rea.Is he had received into his Majefiy's hands, 
and returned to a private fiation, in order to make 
himfe1f completely amenable to any enquiries intp 
his conduCi, 'that Houfe might think proper to 
inilitate? The noble Earl might; in that fituation, 
baye -an opportunity of fully clearing his charaCter, 
by anf wering to: fuch quefiions as fhould be put 
to him on the veraaty of a Grntlema11, he would 
not fay on' the honour l!/ (J, Nobleman, becaufe he, 
might then be, fufpeB.ed of meaning to utter a 
ratire on the Peer~ge. 

Mr. H'L!!!ey (as Chairman) cautioned General Mr.Hulr~y. 
Rofs againfi then'decla·ring the name of the noble 
Lotd· in.quefiion, .informing -him, that he might 
do it in tne Houfe, when the Houfe was refurned, 
if he thought proper. 

The General roCe an" thanked Mr. Sheridan Th" Gene. 

and the Chairman for' their information, but he raJ. 

declared it .had 'not been his 'intention to :hav~ 
mentioned "the noble Lord's name,' even had he 
not been cautioned in :the manner in which he 
had be~n. The' General' declared, that what he 
had related. to the Houf~'as ,a 'very extraordinary 
q:>nverfatiQD that bad paffed between a nohle Lor~ 
(a Lord of the Bedchamber) and him; Telative to 

K his 
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his vate in that H oufe, had not pa.lfed in any fort 
of confide pee, though in. might he raid to hav~ 
paffed in private, there bavi~g been nQ'perfon in. 
the room at the time, but the noble Lord, a.little 
cllild, and himfelf. The General faid a great deal 
more, which we-could not diftinEUy bear. 

Mr. Wilberforce with great. warmth reprobated. 
.Mr. Fox's former Bill relative .to the Eaft-Indies., 
4ec1aring, that had it paIred, he was convinced it 
would have proved the death wanant of the 
Confiitution. Mr. Wilberforce faiel a great deal 
about Mr. Pitt"s coming into oHice in times. of 
trouble a_nC! difficulty. His Right Honourable 
Friend, he declared, did Dot look up to eafe and 
emolument folely, as ~be Right HOD. Gentleman 
oppofite to him bad done~ when he came. into 
~ffice. He was another fort of patriot, and COR .. 

fmered the good of his country, and th~ falvatian 
oJ the, CQ1lflitution,. as maUers of infinitely greater 
moment than his own perfolla} int~reft&... Mr. 
\Vilberforce, p.urfued his panegyric for fume tni,.. 

nute~ in ~crP1$ of great eloquence. 
Mr. Eo:; :replied', and charged Mr. PiU. with. 

h4ving co~e into. office upon unconftitutional 
grounds" and. upon fuch, principlei a$ ,were. dif. 
gra~efuJ to, hirnfc:lf, difgufting to the; country t and 
fueh. as mufi; n~celfarily depxive him and his coad"" 
jvtors of the. confidence of the Houfe, without , 
\\' hkh no Mininry could carry OLl the public 

bufinefs. 



bufil)efs. He faid~ they ha~ taken the Govern
ment as an experiment to grat~fy the purpofes of 
theie mad and ungovernable' ambition; that thet 
were attempting theorie~ and fpecu1ations on th~ 
'OlIlftitution, which it behoved the Houfe to guard 
-againft the mifchief of. That the Refolution theA. 
llnder conudcrration vias adapted to affea that ra~ 
lutary purpofe: and thofe which had preceded it; 
had been of the fame complexion, a~d calculated 
to anfwer the fame end. He added other argu'. 
tlients tCJ convince the other fide.; that every 
thing of violence la.tely reforted to, arQfe fotdy 
from their. rafh, inconliderate, and imprudent 
conduct. 

Mr. WilD-iOrce replied, and defended his Rig-he Mr.Wilbu. 
"''./ ~ force. 

Honl Friend from the charge. 
Mr.' Pitt rore, and flated, that he had taken Mr. Pitt. 

upon him the government of the country upon' 
one-lingle, plain, inteUigible principle, fjy which 
he 'defirefl to ftand or fall with the people~ vii. 
to fave the country from the'India Bill, which' 
threatened deftru8:ion to its liberties. That his 
conduct was uniform and intelligible', and that 
the nation aad the world would 'underftancl and" 
applaud it.. 

Mr. Erfli1l.t in anfwer {aid, that though he" WaS'Mr.Erlkine.· 

afraid it was not ver,! rerpetlful [0 the Houfe to 
believe that it CQuld poffibly be impofed upon 
by fair words:r in oppofition to the foulefl: con',", 

.K. a duct 
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duCt .. he would not'luffer the Right: Honollrable 
Gentleman to'walk off the ftage as the favi'oor of 
that count,rYJ which he feemed intent to infult 'arid 
td ruin. That after the' incontinencies' of the 
day, he was not furprifed tIlat he ~ould auert the 
India Bill'to have been the? duft: of his aIfuming 
the GQvernment • ,bpi he ihould . be furpnfc:d if 
~ny body qelieved hi~, who. had heard-: him a 
hU!1dred and a hundre~, times declaim vpon:his 
determined purpof~ -to cItfiroy the Government 
{punded 0" the Coalition, even befon: the .India 
Bill was h~ard of~ He could.not, .. as .be Iai~ aCt 
with the Coalition., becal)fe .of.l:h~ obnoXious prin .. 
ciples of the noble Lord in the blue ribbon, and 
yet he flew at the ,.fame :momenc "itll.· {uch 
eager embraces into the- aims of the ']earneCl Loid 
Advocate. as if he had been attached' -tci h.im by 
magnetifm. He fuppofed it was owing-,tol a' fort 
of political methodifm' which operated: by' faith to 
the. t,otal exc1ufiotl of WQrks, by which',the molt 
<?bdurate finner might be converted in ~a :moinenr 
'V~thout giving up any of the amufements of the 
~eih, and whic~ 'of courfe, t'ntided the learned' 
Gent\eman, on.his fuctden'and myilirious conver:' 
fion to the doctrine of po!itical regenttat Ion and' 
reform~tion~ to a forgivtnefs, of his fins; -though 
n~t yet purged of the original, damning nns of 3n'
flpe1}ce and ft:arvation. He raid it was an.affront to 
h.pm'~n ~eafon ~9 fay that it'wfts inconfiUent' for th~' 

Right 



'Right Hon. Gentleman to aCt in concett with 'tfl! 
noble Lord in tbe blue ribbon, whO' was yet iff 
clore .colln(ds with the more learned Lord T-hur..i 
low and the Lord Gower. Though perhaps th~ 

-Right 'Honourable Gentleman might fay that he 
·had arranged himftTf with the .two . .laLt Lot-ds, td 

give the! more certain effect toward -his plan for [h<! 
reform in the repre1entation of the people~ ariel 
'that as that great objeCt was the ruling fC:.lture: of 
-his political life, he had agreed to overlook all 
leiTer difference?, to fecure tbat,hearty a'nd cordial 
union which the notorious opinions of thefe noble.. 
perfons would 'be Ture to .afford him in the 
Cabinet. [rAe Houft laug~d.J ,He faid he. d;d: 
not .wonderthe Houfe laughed l' that he fhoul& 
indeed admire tpe, r;gidity of that-man's mufcles. 
who could withftand the chil<;liLh, imp~rtinent in .. 
confiftencies, in thofe politic~ paffions and aver
flons,. to which, however, the' interefts ,bf thi~ , . . 
miferable devoted country were to be facrificed •• 
The Coaiiti,m was the mean mafque of their" 
ambition, 'under whiCh they lay in wail to feite the: 
firft plaufible moment of mifchief, which 
naturally 'pref~nted Itrdf in a wife vigorous' 
meafure, open, from Its declfive wifdom, to r,he: 
hondl: prejudices of the vulgar. Before the 
India BlU prefented itfdf~ it was the only topic _0£ 
Oppofition, but which being now worn thread. 
bare, and eX90fed to ridicule, they were' obliged. 

to 
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fCl fake up the Iowa ,l~i.ll •. the :aCl, not of his 
~xcellent friend Mr. Fox, butofthc Haufe itfelf'l 
;.m~ .then; h~d, the effrontery to come down and 
1late tQ the. very Haufe tbat paffed it, that he bad 
"~come Minifter to fave his country ftom the 
ruin of lheir .. meafures, "and hQ,ped for their fup:' 
porE to ,enable him. to; revile and expofe the~ 
~ uch had been talked of temper~ -he was afhamed_ 
qf h,is 9WO illddeution. and of the patience of 
th~ .Hoqfc on a:f ubje~ which called for the refe nt:" 
~~t of ihe: ,people, which they could not in 
j1!~i.ce .difapppint.. 

tdr.Dundts. ~ 1\11;. Dundas rofe, and faid, be would only -refer 
th~_H.oufe tO'the hour of the mOrnirig~ (then pa~ 
Si;x) as an argument againft tHeir Jtoting, in an 
hafty, 'a.ralli, and a precipitate rrtanner; a motion 
iQ ob(e,ure1y, worded, fo dark; and 'fo ambiguous; 
that it was not 'eafy to guefs at' whom if WQ 

-pointed, or upon what grounds it was that ,it refted. 
After haying faid this, Mr. Dundas' went into ~ 
warm and fevere: perfonal attack. anI Mr. Fox, -on' 
accouDt of -his Bill, that had been lately thrown' 
out by the-Houfe of Lords, urging his condua 
in ,that particular, 'as tbe ground· on which,llis.. 
~1ajefty had difmiffed himt and the reR of the late 
Adminiftration. from. hiS" Cot.mcUs,. and called Ii jj 
B';ght Honourable friend near him into office~ 

. He branded the BiJI as an· experiment of the 
l~jgh' HOIUlur~ble Gfntleman, with ~ view to Fut: 

th~ 
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Crown on his own htad, and grafp iilto his handt 
for ever, a degree of influence foreign to the 
Conftitutioo, and .which wQuld raue him to an 
eminence of power, fuperior to that of the So." 
vereign. Mr. pundas repeated the idea of the 
llill's being an exp~riment to place .tbecrown OIl 

\he head of an individual more than on~e, and 
pointed it in a manner peculiarly marking. Be-, 
fore he fat down, he urged the necemey of diC~ 
cuffing fa important a motion as.that uncler 'coni 
fideration. at a (ober hour, and with the utmoft 
temper and moderation, a.nd affigned it as a rea .. 
(on for moving the qutftion of Adjournment, by 
way o( getting aid of the RefOlution for the pre .... 
fent. . He concluded with a motion, that .the 
Chairman leave the Chair .. 

Mr. FD.x rore. with fome degree of warmth, -de_Mr. FG 

daring that however it might. be the <inclination of 
the learned Gentleman to affront him by the grof. 
fen perropa! attacks, he fhould. not infult the 
HouCe without proper notice being taken o{ the 
infUlts he had dared to caft upon the Houfe. His 
pc;rConalities to him he moil thoroughly defpifed ; 
he nevertbeIefS would not fuffer him to declare that 
be had made an experiment -to put the Crown' 
upon his head, without deJ?ying in the mon direct 
atld pofitive terms, that be bad attempted ill any 
fbape w~tever to po{fefs biJ;nfelf of pow'er, or 
prtronage, or emoh~meDt. The Bill to wbich the 

learned 
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l~arn~d I 'Centlc~an had "alluded, .WIS not hi~ 
Eill. ~f:' was the.Bill of the Houfe of < Commons: 
He,' had ~riginaDy propafed it' indeed, but the 
Hdufe had' 'adopted .it, ~nd tmade' it their own~ 
:A'larget~aj01ity had t:anied it through", and it had 
paffed the .Houfe. With regard to the power. 
the,patronage, and .the emolument, what power, 

what p~tronage, ~what emolument did it confer 'OR 

him r None. : Not 'an atom. It had been (aid; 

indeed~. that the [even Commiffioners were of his 

nomination •. True,' they Were ~ but if he haa 
not named perfons every ways unexceptionable,: 

did not the learned Gentleman know, his 'nomina-' 

lion' would not have been of t.he lean avail ? With 
regard. alfo ,to the I learned Gentleman's declara

tion, that the Bill created 'a new influence un. 
known' to .the Conftitution. The affertion had 
been combated; and 'overthrown again- ana again. 

) 

It did no more tha'n this:. -it ·prevented a large and' 
dangerous degree of influence from going intO' the I 

hand~ of the- Crown, and· lodged. it were it was. 

moO. fafe, in thal Houfe, and i't efiablilhed a: p'ei-,' 
roanent fyflem, -not liable to be· affected by any 
change of Adminiflration, and thus defeated in th~ 

very trial. 'Wh~ttWas the new.Bill; the Bill'to~ be 
btoughtin by~tbe"Right"Honourablt!' Gentleman" 
the boaned Mintjler oj ,the Crown/ to fio? 1£ tfiat 

Dill were f?unded On the 'prqpGfitions" publilli~d~ 
by the Court of DireClors of the' ~afi-India Com- . 

pany, 
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panj, jt "Would -continue :anarchy abroad, ana 
create no fiability of Governmeru. at J:Jome. It 
would neither giVe peace,,- happinefs~ nor .fecanty 
to thirty million» Of fubjeB! ,in ]ndia,' Jlor would 
it produce \ any thing like \tigour;Or ~nergy .i~ tho 
Adminiftiation of Indian ~ffa'irs at ho~'. ~eot 
tween the t'\fO Bills therefore tliere could be nei 
comparitOn.. The Bill of the' Honfe of C'OtmmoD&' 
the learned Gentleman: attaCked with, the. utmQ{l-

• 
afperity. W.hat he had Caid was ,a grofs jrifultl 

upon that l;Joufe,' though. undoubtedly ~e: baa 
:meant it merely as an affront 'upon ~hjm.r ,Eo 
might affront him as 'much 'as ,he .pleafed, bUb 
c~irion' decency required that he. fhouU: treat thel 
Houfe Of CommpI!S-with Ids indignity. 
, Mr ... Dv:iuiai fa.i.d. it .was extremely eafy . .fQf't!iel'Mr.Dundu. 

Right Honourable Gentleman, with· a majority, ab 

l:Jis baCk, ,to . draw 'down the: indjgnat~n ,of. t~.e; 

HOure.on ,his he_~d* 'OJ;"on ,that .of ,ny' inalV'jdpak 
Member, under the pret~ce ~f hil.having inrulted, 
the HouTe i bUt COl)fciods as.he "as .p~.his. pwn ~n-:; 
nocence~ .as ltOi aby the 'man tdiRant inl"Qltion $)ft 
that kind,~ he. tbould ever refj.ft fuch~aJl u.pjuft flt;1 

tempt to lelfen him in th~ ,good. >opinip~ Qf . ,h£)~ ,. 
whore favQur.able judgment. he- waS, ,ou JlI1 QCta.-:: 
lions, anxious to folicit. IIl'the prefept cafe;'if he' 

( , 

had. in the warmth Qf debatet< at;id:in.the ~c.al-of. 
fincerity and. convitlion, pufhed his argqm.e~t 

futher than ·he ought to have done, or ufed 
L firongcl' 
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tlrong~r .,vordi, than ~the .oceiuon ,:might be' 
thought t to war/rant~ ·he mula only'plead the t;~.\ 
ample of rthe Right HonQurable~entle,man, him.
felf, under whore fanaioQ he ,bad little: Jeal" of anyl 
confequ~nces that might enrue. Had., the Houfa 
forgot. whit fOl. twelve ,ear$ together. had heen'tM. 
language:of the Right HOIlourable( Gentleman ?, 
Had they forgot the American waf, and ,aU, the. 
van, variety of topics. oifcuIred in lhc!,coilrfe of that! 
twelve years, during.lwhicll, 'on no:occafion, -h~d 
the Right Honourable Gentleman .fpared thore" 
,whom ,he had found it 'GOnvenient to attack in the l 

mon ,open, .the mall unqualified t 'and man bitter! 
languagei Sure he:was, be '4ad ~eard the Right, 
Han. GentlemaJ:!. again ,and again exercifing hii 
talents of this forr, and to that '.day the Hoo, Gen-

i 

tleman made nc> fcruplet to attack him J withouti 
any referve whatever. , 'The Right Hon. Geliltl~, 
man talked of bts' mea~ing tQ~ offrtmt him. < He' 
could not, believe tlie Right Hon. Gentleman had" 
any fuCh idea. Certain, he Was,.' he! Qad' not :a. 
tbought of that kind Sn hls~mjnd, nor had fncb a: 
t-bought ever entered his 'imagination.: I In returrLl 

for public attack$ on him\ be liad endeavoured .to 1 

retort 011 the Right: Hon. ,Gentleman.,. and 'Iher 
Ihould continu'e to aa exailly in the:fame manner, 
~s often as the Right Hdn:.. Gentleman gave. him. 
C::f1ufe fQ to do... Ivir ~ D~Ddas added ~ more, argu.. , 

nleD"; 
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tnents in hisufualmanJy way, an~concluded'with 
a ~epetition of his objeCtioJl. tq. the Plo~on •. 

After; further debate. tbe ,CQmPli.uee~ di\jded on 
the queRion C?f adjournment_ 

Ayts, ,142 4 • },~(JtS ,J.9? 
Majority or ~oes 61-

The refolutiou was then moved and carried. 
.. ~ ;J .. .. 

As Coon as this was over, the Chairmat:I ~as di
reCted to report the Re[olutions to the Houfe im .. 
mediately~ and a{k leave to fit again • 
. The Houfe being ref\lmed •. th~ Refolutions 

were repqrted" t~ad a {irft and f~cond time, and 
agreed to. 

1\Ir. Fo~ then moved,< that the Committee -on M,. rox. , .~ ,. 

the State of the Nation fit again next ,Wednefday 

Mr. Pitt gave no~ice V1at he ~ould t~-morrow 
move fQr leave tq bring, ill; his I~dia Bill. 

J.,1r .. )?itt afterward:> del~vered the Me(fage from Mr. prtt, 

the King t,o. the., Speaker, wl~o recld it from the 
thair. Th~ purport ,~f i, Vtas. to"jnform, the 
Uoufe, that on ,aa:ouI.l.t 9f the River "re{er'being 
f(ozen ,up, and it~ naviga~io~ ,rendere(imp,Hrable. 
two .r~giments, of Heman troops had been obliged , , 

to be difembarked ;md landed, and diftributed in 
~ ~ , . ' 

barra<;ks at :paver, Ca!ltcIburYt Chatham. and 
Portfmouth. That his l\:1ajefiy haq given, efpedal 

,L 2 direClion$ 
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clirec1:1'ons that as foon as t~e navigation of the 
\Vefer was' open. the two regiments in que~Hon. 
tllould be again embarked, and immediately (ent 
home to Germany. 

The fecond, reading of the India Territorial 
Regulation. Bill ,vas put off till next Monday 
1c'onight. 

f"he Houft "oft at ,Twenty Minutes after SEVEN 
in (k., Morning., 



B,ILL FOR REGULATING TH~ TER,J 

It J; T 0 It I A L' CON C:g It N S 0 FIN D 1 A. 

AbOut ten minutes_ paft three 'o'clock the 
Speaker took .the' chair, and Mr. F oljanibe' was 
fworn in, 'as ~rem,ber for the county of York. 

~'Ir. Pitt, aboutten minutes pafr,(our, begged Mr. Pitt. 

tobe indulged with. ,the attention of tpe HOllfe. 
He was aware,\ that what he ~as. about to fay, 
did not properly come in at that time; but as 
it was of much importan.ce, he would [olicit a 
patient hearing. The Motion he was 'abollt to~ 
make,~ was for leave to bring in " 'a 'Bill for 
" Regulating the Territorial Conc~rns of tnd,ia.". 
It was Dot his intention tO,make any invidioua 
cQmparifons between that and a former BilL, 
fomewhat to the farrie effect. But neverthelefs, 
he ~oubted n~t but that Houfe would difcover 
fevera\ ft~iking differences in the complexion 
of the tWp Bills; a~d he hoped, that after a. 
fair and candid, inveftigation, that which he. 
would, have the honour of moving, for, would-
be found to, be much kfs exceptionable than. 
~ (ormer one. To expect to fe~ ruch a Bilt 
:gerfeCl:, ,ill 't~ v~~y frr1t forma~ion~ would be" a' 

Tam 
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,"ain e~'pea:ation. Several defects the 'Hou(e 
certainly ~Guld .difcover ; . but he- relied wi~h 
perfect fatisfaction anti confidence, on the good
\l~fs, of the fIou[e to correCt rueh defeds.
He .did, by n9 _~eans imagin,e ~ t~at he ha.d ,been 
fo f~r~unate as to hit ullon the very exaCt line 
th~t comprized ~1l the Ea11: India Corppany's 
i~terefts ; put he had flattered himfelf, that 
within the line which he had chalked out, were 
in~luded all that were moil valuable. He had 
heard ,tIle I~te Refolutions of the India Com
IJany talke(t of by certain Gentl~men, with all 

air of triumph; becaufe ~hefeGefitlemen thought 
that thoie- Refolqtions had been entered into 

~ -
llrincipally [CAr tpe Bill he wa~ then introducipg 
to their notice. But he did Dot at. all tega;d 
t}}cir triumpl~; it was a triu'mph i~ -which he 

~as extremely hal)PY to join; oecau[e he was
harpy to find, that that re[pecbble 'body C?f 
men were nQt aver[e to the rneafures he \vas 
~bout to pur[ue. It was a pleafure to him to 
think, that he could be ini1:rumental in al1Y 
thing ,that couI~ conciliate tl1cir fayour~ by P!<!" 
mqting their intereft. <tt was his willi to pre. 
ferve inviolate thofe facred .Rights< with ~hich 

I , 

that Honourable Coml)~n¥ were vdted_ \Vhaf .. 
t,ver the degeneracy of the times mig?t hG.vc: 
l::d J;l1~n to think or~ d?, for -his ra!~, he 1hou14 
P.:>t eru:crt~in' one tho'Jght~ nor perform one 

a~iQn" 
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aalon, which could in any degree involve the 
fortune of any dafs Qf men, .or of an.y indi-c 
,·idual. 'It \Vas his opinion, :th;tt c.~ .. ren cin tnefci 
new and Eng\llcu: times, ~l1e c;hartered ~ights-o£ 
men ought tp -be ~~vered, and ~atch(d with a 
-keen and \vatc~fur eye. One qf the higbeit: 
fatisfaaions he feft on that uccafion, ",a;, that. 
what he was to undertako (or the ,.go,·ern~nlell' 
of the coun~y with which they are fQ in..ti~ 
mately connea~d, was altogether agreeable to 
thei~ own id~a~. He had no one ~cheme to pro~ 
pofe on that occa~ol1, to which he did not,) 
-bope to _ meet ~b.eir full confeot; and, that, ,h~ 
{erupled not to own, afforded him,much (atis:.. 
faCl:ion. In~ia~ he fakI, was. ~ princip!ll fourc~ 
of wealth ~nd .profperity to this nation; it W~S 
therefore expedient, that it :(liouid be g~vcrDed· 
by laws that ~ould,- at lean), not impede the. 
profperitY'0f t\lena.tiorr. 1'lay,,-h~ thought it 
requifite that the beft poffible regulations, 
~ould be devifed fO,r its fafety and hal}pi~ 
.nefs i and he did not in the leaft dOl.lbti' 

but that every G'entleman in that_,l{Ollour,able; 
l:ioufe, W9U~d lena hi$ voi,ce tQ the 'cnaCting ,of
f1,lch regulations, without hefitation. A mQil J;'~-: 
-fpe~~bk part oJ the Houfe had _ given . th~ir' 
"oice to the Bill that had lately~failed in· its 
piogrefs through .P~rliamenr i butl nei~rthe.~ 

l~fs~ he did ,hope that' even thefc'_G~ntte,~~l)! 
would 
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would' Cupport 'the preient' :Silt; provided tte1 
raw that. it promife'd to remedy the defeCt that 
had been fo~fever~ly' felt, in the tonduCl: of the 
Company's affairs.~ Tha Bill ~hich he was un
folding to the Houfe, refpeCled three things tel 
be cppfi.dered; the I1appinefs of individuals in 
India,.. t1:J.e Company's' Commerce, and the' effeff 
whj~h wife laws' for the government 'of'India; 
would have on the pro1perityi of Great Britain. 
:k haer been generally allowed,' that an amend. 
met\t of, the prefent· Code of ~aws for -that 
CbUntry, ,vas" abfolut~ly ,necefl"ary ;' The gene .. 
ralityof that cbnfeffion . proved the reality of 
the faa:. It was' his uncereft willi to f~e the 
linn thatfuonld be fauetioned by the voice 1)£= 
that Moufe, 'as perfeCt as t poffible.: :Th~ugh he' 
wa~ not fo fanguinc as" to' hOlJe' that -their beft! 
tndeaVOl.lrS could ,leach a'ny thi11g near to thea) 
fetetical perfedloll. That :ivas . a:' height to!: 
whichthe wifqom of mallkinddmtd never hope
to (oar. It was impraCticable.at hbme;' tnd it': 
could not but,be!much more'fo irrrhe govern-' 
inent of. a country fo remote' as India; 'Bllti 

~ • ". " T 

·though the)\ cpuld not reach perfection, it would I. 
.. ~ I" ~ 

n6t be wrong to turn their efforts towards per--
_fea:fdn'~ Though th~'re miglit.be impetf~a:ionl~ 
in wnat ihould refulf from thei~ joint delibera.' 
tions; they~ mig~.t napp,en 'to pr6~u~~ '{omethirig: 
thtt-\vould ferve as'a~laild-mark, to.prevent un·: 

~ue 
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-iiut elc'rb;.chments. . The Biil wbic"1i an -flo': 
hourable'GeIitieman lately brought 1htb Par. 
liament, appeared to him (M!; -Pitt) :and to 
lhany'· other Members of that Houfej to cariy 
alOilk1wftli it many Tgi6fs tb{urditi~s~ Itwas fd 
-be'liis. province, to' prefeht his Bill as de!ftihife 
!bf~fuch abfurdities -as pti!Iible: The fdrmer Bin 
had deprived thofe Ineh,~ to wham 'pdifeffion 
'ind pr6perty feemecf to Have gIven a fuperidr 
-title, entirely de tOe p6wer df cOnduCting thelr 
bwn affairs": . Th~t1 'power it had transferred ia 
another elafs dt melt; who'thereby become t()(j 
weighty a inllfs iil-' the politiCal- fide -Of -'tnt! 

·tountrY~ But botli'fhele afrs were a\ikci uhwi~. 
tt w~s chtel and. UIijuft td ttfu individuals-ef 
their valuable arid urideniable: -tiglitsj without 
any· fort: of tdnrpenfation f and 'ft-' wa~ (highly 
hili. and in:t politic td veri: 'rheit fightS it\' a bi"ancn 
ijf the' LegifIature; td -the mafiifuft danger df 
ruin to the dtJier legiflati\re branch~s. His<BilI; 
be 'faid, airrled at a\tdiding! botb thofe efto'fm~ 
-ties. It did riot depri'fe the India cOmpany 'dt o® 
angle privllege~ that put that tinbQurtdeG. 'powe'r 
Into the hand 'of PatUamerit, whitn' had f(j jUftly 
toufed the apprehimfions of men. ,an the coIf.. 
trnry;' it tended ,td prefil"ve entire; :eve1-f pd .. 
\rilege bt!ldnging:td tlie'Compatir~ lthd; 1hft~21d 
hi" bverthrdwing'the authority of PiI'l1arhent~ it 
tntrufted the 'poWers wliich it-was to''confef, 
, }{ with 



:wi~h ~he_:Exefu~ive .par.t of the Conffituti6n~ 
the (orm~, Bill was calculated to difturb the 
~apQi.ne[~ aIld"tTanquillity.of the Stat~.t by t~ 
Ivaft. pfltrgnage: it .gave toc the CommHlioners. 
whom, it had' created i .It was the iJlt~tion of 

• ~... .. • .. __ .." - I J J ~ " 

~e .prefc,nt ,to' grC!nJ np (uc~ patropage; It di!i 
n~.t~nd it! .t~e l~aft, to. r:iife up any ~ew. and 
~"',ergs:.owJ}. ~n~).lence in the nation. When tl?~ 
rliffere1}t J::laufes of it were underftood, ft would 
clearly appear,.thf.~ ~~ had .no fU9h tendency.
lts m~in drift was to.prevent"ambitJon at home, 
and fraud an4 pecul~tjon abroa4o} 'V~th re~ar~ 
to .th.e c~ntroJll over th~ Gompany's affairs in 
general, the.pn;fcl;1t.Bill, 'had ,,1 pluch leIs one 
th~n tP~ former p'ne. By t,~e former J all plac~s 
~i.vil anq military w~re, '\t the difpofal ,of the 
(even CoIllmiffloners.i and I its P9wer over the 
ehar~erec\ tights of th~ ~p~pany J was by no 
nl~an~ pn~.e.t: juft. reftraints~. By the prefent 
:ai11~ ~9nfj(qItion js. ~1ftjre!y' banHhed: It ad. 
lllit.s{>f t}~D,e.of. thore vJolept depredations which 
h~d, pe~,\l' intmqq~~d' 9Y ~~ fet of daring' men, 
.wOQ[e priQdple~ and pro~e~dings are a novelty, 
~n4 a. ,tppnfte.r ill th~. ~o.nnit~on. }'fr. :Pitt 
.rell}eIF\>~r~d t.h~ y~uqting languag~ ~hat h.d 
.l>~~I\ h,df\ b.y ~~t:t.ai~ .O~1ftlePlel}J about t~e h~lf 
,me.a!uftJ,.9f ~hich.t.hey, {aid be was fo fOlld.~ 
':B~.\ h.e W~~.qe!~rmjn~(t~o Q\1,biaifed ~ci,ther l>y 
l~ei\. fn~e.ets. nor: their Jiuijes.. Half ~meafur~s 

he-
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he did, ttl the care then bcf~re him I prefer gre~t ... ' 
11 t()' (udl- m~afuresJ 'all-' ihofe that had heen 
ado}?ted. o'll a late fimilar occafiorr. They 
wete,- he (tonfdfed, no' half melJ/ltres that we're: 
the~ pci-faed t . Tliey- Certainly were 'C:orpplete" 
and taaical r arid' had th~1 tbeen :permittcd "to: 
~perate, a 1hQrt, but he would fay a fad ,expe.: 
nencej' would have convinced,the nation 'of the; 
faCt. But lie who was not fo hold', did not'pre .. -
~me to attempt fuch cdmplete meafures.' Be, 
was corltent with. doii'lg good, by means lef~' 

violent; and wi1hed fer no, greater p1eafure" 
than to be able to.:bring about:the ddirable e.."l.d. 
be had hi view, by compdUnciing marters with 
the Irldi3; Company. Th:e.late BUl, thougn it· 
gave the CommifIionera 'a1\ abfolute cobtro,.! 
over 211 the affairs of the India. Com pany; Y'et 
what wa~ aftoni1hing~ they h+il \'lO controul over 
,themfelves. Rut of all the .dangers that wer~ 
tQ he. apprehended from that Bil~ nolle Wal fel 
great is that:whlch afofe frcim the 'tramsferrisg' 
of. the EXecutive .to'.the LegiQative bTa~h Of 
qovernment~ That was :a hazardous inffitUi:i6lt 
indeed, and gave" rife to-a power ·h.ithertQ -U8" 

known to th~: Cohftitution. If the power "'or 
nomination, ~c •. to po£b of diftinaioa~11t'16.; 
ilia,~was'to bt; torn from t~e CompallY, the 'lGng 
llloft.Jundoubtedly was the branch Jof Govern
ment'into whofet hands( that ·~oul<t\.b.e deliver ... 

~ ~ c4· 
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p.!ot. lib-is, MI. P-itt· ib1ifl:~d,tp,:bet~(\~are 1 a.nqr 
pJ~g~d..h;'mfelf tl) difpu~e_the PQiqrwith.a.rJ1t 
Qel)..tlem~ in the; HQuft: ~that (jte.ris :p,er~bTl,J ;~~ 
~hc: Ktqg. was' ~h~ 'l?er(qn~ge, with. .wbd,mt tho.
E~c;pti.v~ ~~wer"bf ~!ld.ia . 1hQJll<\..bC) , lQgged;_' 
p$.<!e$~ QL _ va~ ,emdlu,mel1t~ an:d. hQn~ur, .. h~ QQ:'I. 

fcn~e..d, were ~ce.ediogl}C imprqper ~ they .e",tt.~~ 
~1l petitiOns. f~r powt:r J and· gave:~ ,~eg1:e~ of! 
w~ght tct.f~bjeas~ .wJVch was. inconfi~~t with.. 
£re~doro.. It had. been. faid, . that .a..])jrelfrpdhia 
WM enough f~t, qne ~a9 to 'mah;ge ~el1. MI'. 
J?itt p~rf~al:1 agre~d with. that. ictea; Jl.nd. w4i, 
1!herefQre inclin.ed .tq,thipJe" that the.fame nunti 
b.ei of DjreCtc?~s lhat";w.ere. f~ttl}er1Yl in officc~ 
Qugr:\:tQ:cQtitinue- \J1·o11ice ; ,an~ th.aJ tbofet whQ 
w.ete to.J h.av.~ 1b:el cpnttnuliog, ~wetJ nught tq 
·be"' t\l~n 'flo were~;C:Q~aed with ~ :Crown. 
HC:ot1l.<m obfervcid,. 'that ·thelperfo~s .. in, -who~' 
the :Bill then bewre.;the B,::oufelmeant;tQ ve~ 
tlia.t.power, :w,et~ <llIle' Q£,the:Se~+e.taiiss! q£ State~ 
~he: z-!:or.d.Chancdipl\ :iQd_alcettai~ nUmber ;qf' 
Privy::Collue:iI1Qi~J .all :tQ;~e no.minatext:hY: W 
~ajefit ... , ,Wiili..rega:rd. tQ: .fala~y ,: k<did fup'~ 
l1Qfe, :fcQw..!the.la~nage that.w.ac~ he4l An th~ 
lat~BiUH that itlwas ~ 'Wifh; Qf :.the ;Minifrr~, 
th~tdh.cGiLGen{\eilm.e~ '.:Q1puld • ".enjqy-ca;;· ,falary-~ 
SJinejr ~Wtr~4:~Q.wi~er.; ;!!pp.qinted,.,I.and. (eellleq 
wal1ing)td()undcttak~ the duties QfJ. tl\e.it.:oflic~· 
~:yi.thoJU aJ1yL&b.r~I; :BU:t tal ffr.:v.e,',w~ttt.at1.)t 

, - .. 
.;: l,~ (ort 
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fott of pmfi~r~tion,! he thQught was a<th~g, 
~4at lVas..l19~ ~:-,b~ de~ed; as m~n will not dif~ 
~harge ~ei! .d~e·~ fo ~fait~f':ll!y w~ere. there i~ 
p.o.thip,.g t9 be.loft by,negleCt?ngir,.. There ,,,,ere 

, .. l.. .. • • 

~e~ f~at~ ·might be {ouad, that tIllght ~ndee4 
dq.. th~if ~q~r ·}Vc~ tvithoQt .an~ falary-. men; 
for i$llce, .ch.af~l} frQ~n.. am,OJ.1g .the Proprie

t<?rs~;'!13Uf t~ete, w:~r~, ot~~r ~n who co~ld dif
Fh4rg~ fheir.qU.tl. with equal fidelity; ana thefe,. 
'Tf;re m~ .,cb9i1ln . from ampng his Majd1:ts 
P..rivy Councillol's~" thore. ro~1jl bad t.hedi
flin~ . they enjoyed,(, of ,fitting in Coup.~il 
with his ~aj~y,' tq bin~" tq.etn to act' honour

~ly.; .aud~~y. were, ~if.~ourfe~ ~1$!I.1 wh<p would, 
~Pt ,c9q.4der~ the, ,[alary . fo~t l1l.if~ht ~~ ~lt~w~d, 
~qI; uqSer~. the diJiedi?o~ ,~s. ~Jl ~l>~ect 'of 
~y. ccmfequ~n.c~. QIl1 of, ~he moft difficult, 
po~n~~, fq fraplin,g ,the ~11 t~4:n ~ef~re .~he( Houfe, ) 
Was tQ..d~tenIline, J1Qw. i:he Govc:rntnent of the 

~ \ ~ ~ \of i 

~rritor~ conc::er~~ ,of ~dia, .could ,be feparited 
fi~m ~h~t lof . tQ.f1 {o~er~i~,~ncefl1sf This 
~J~ f.itt. ~onfi~req :as t a m't'tt~r, of m~~~ di~-~ 
'~~W·t,'He.did:nqtfe~·tha~ \t ~as ,po$bl<?to 
frp.ar~e t~em.;i but the PQweI~ that were to be 
g!"an!ed to ... the. pew ~rd; by the Bin then be:"!' 
'(or~ ~he ~o~~-, .wo~ld g,u,tgfYi them to an[we~. 
all the purpofe~ of goad- government. it was. 
t" ~ ! ~ • • , 

i~rlF~~ ~fte9"veIY . difficult to fay, \vheg an .QC'· 

E':l¥ente.~pe1ong~d t~. the ,political o'r~to t~~ 
. commercial 
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commercial departmen~; 1?u'~ as 'the rtew Board: . 
w-ete entitled ,to put a' nega~ive :on every prQ" 
deditr~' o( :the C61npany;- bf. -.w~it:~ ·thtey. -did 
not approve,! they could e;te~cl th'at 'privilege 
alike to both; _ and r~henever they fufped:ed. 
that any· proceeding, which was carried on lui':. 
der the1lrame of co'mmerce, involved_ any thing 
that m~ght affeCt 'the tetrito~ia:l'intere11:sJof~dieJ 

; ~ r, 

S~ateJ they h~d a right 'to put their'negative on) 

tnat procc,edi.~g, In th~ preceding 'cafe he ha~ 
cpnfnlt<d the' Proprietors; ana he 'was l1appy' 
td nnd, -'that they' d~d not difagree with :him in' 
ally one1materiaf p<;>int. [" Indeed h'e felt a' parti. 

c1urar p,feafqre }n being 'able t9 ,gain the appro-' 
1)ation 'Bf fudca ref ped:able body 'of' men; 'and' 
~\latev~r qt~er"ge~t1~me'n mignt A:hink 8f him' 
f~r' copfulting wit,}' .the IPr,op~ietor5~ . ne dId' not· 
~lu~l. to avow it.' _ T~e Company 'of Proprie~ 
tprs, ~e faid~ fee~ed tully fatisued; that .the 
cneck which--he 'had 'mentioned was a' very; 
i\lffi6ieI}t one/~With' regard tQ' ail()difpatcht9 

to be .re~t out - to : 'indi~,' the hew B~ard haJ 
a light to 'ini!: ~~ negatite on there' alfo~' proJ 
~Jed t1:iey did not meet their approb:itlon.~ 
The Bill, b~rore the Houfe, l\fr Pitt 'a(rded~ wal 
ill all re'fpec.h a nloderate Bill ; it 'did ~ot :iil any 
tnI1:dl1Ce <\cI)rive' the'Corilp~mf 6f -any of-their 
fawful ,and ~el1' attefted priv'ifeges. '~ft. Pitt 
~ollfi(ler~d -the'" Government Lat:the tompany'.S 

affairs 



:Urairs a~road, as fo very important to;.thi3 
country, that it required the c10CeIt attention of 
.the Legiilature. To expedite the Goyernmen~ 
in India, this Bill was to veil the appointmen~ 
or tbe Go~ernor General of Bengat, Madras, arul 
Bombay, together with the Commander i'(\ 

Chief, in ,the hanOs of the King. Twa of the 
Members of the Supreme C~uncil were to be; 
chofen by the new Board, and two by the Com~ 
pany. All inferior officers to be chofen as for
merly by the Company. The feat of Goyern .. 
ment, Mr. Pitt thought, ought to be in India.. , . 
The time loft in fending over ,orders, and the 
inaccurate knowledge men refiding here can 
have of the affairs' of [he Eafi, rendered that plan 
the moil eligible of any~ He was in opinio., 
that the number of officers now in fervjce" ought 
to be afccrtained as foon, and as dillin¢,Hy a~ 
poffible, that the fiate of the Comp.any's affiur~ 
might be better known •. It w~s his willi tl13t 

the Governor and Council ihould rife by a re
gular fucceffion. That he thought ,,"ould go 
a great way towar~s gettipg more of experienc~ 
to fill up high pofls of trufr. He wiihed to 
fee a revifion of the Company's aff .. irs begun .as 
'fo~ as poffible" and ~ftea:ual fteps taken to 
prevent, if pollible, that lun of dominion and of 
riches', \\ hich produces fuch fatal confequ~nces. 
lIe a,reed \\uh Mr.li'ox,. laat no war Dlo~ld 

, be 
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Ibe uncJertaken by the Company, without- a11: 
fohlt:e neC'effity~- Td the Government ·o{ nen~ 
gal he allowed 'very extehfiv'e/'6wers ~ bur tha~ 
of rindertaldrig ,\vari. ddfen·e 'the dpi~itin ..9£ 
the officers "at hom~. An etre4ual Govtinlnent 
'of India, tdiding iri nritain, he conttrided td 
beimpraaica1:tfe; No perf oris were fO'capable otd 
rule ~ny country as thore whd knew it locally; 
Ind who could 'be always at nand to affift, hi 
tare bf a fudden emergency: . The' .M.e1'llhers· 
of the Srlpreme Cdurt' of J uc1ic!atuie, lie faid l 
wa~ to be filled up by 11 Ju'dOge uf one of hig 
~fajefty's COUrts ih Wefi,rninfter; He could 
fee no rearon why the dfficers appointed to rule 
in india', fhould l1dt be allbwed the mdfl: exten" 
five authority that th~ exig~l1Cies df that coun.: 
try might demand. The greater the refpon': 
£hility, the greater j he thdugbtt would be their 
circumfpeCtion. \Vitl1 refpea: td tbe ZelDin; 
dars, he was anxious that their tights fuould 

i , ", 

be tenderly guarded; and that effectual mean!; 
1houtd be ufed to prevent all manner of dep"re ... 
dation, fraud, arj~ injuftice.. The Dill whicli 
he was then explaining, had determined tb~t th~ 
:Proprietors of Indi:l Stock fuall not have it il!i 
their power t() refcind any ACt of the Direaor5~ 
after the new Board has given its fan'd:ion: ....... 
~hefe were the-principa~ heaqs of the Bill Mr 
.pitt bad to fubmit to' the cottfldciation of fhl 

Houfe 
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Houre. He concl~ded with apologizing for the 
length of time he ~ad f."J1gaged the Houfe, and 
c'oojuring the fri~nds of his country to beftoVl' 
that pati~nt c<mfideratio(\ on the Bill whkh it 
deferved; but to difpofe ,of him as t~y thought 
lrould be moil: conducive to the public good,. 
He then' lOOted for leave to bring in a Bill for 
the better regulation of 'the territoriar~on,enls 
of die EaR-Indies .. 

Mr .. Henry I)ullau fec'onded the motion~ but Mr. He"", 
• .' • . P\lod"" 

Without any fpeech. 
Mr. For rore the moment the motion W~~ readt Mr.'~ 

and faid, as lie meant 'hoc to oppore the motion, 
or prevent the Bill's being brought in, he lhould 
not go mudi at large into the ,oolid~ratioD of 
Jhe Bill dien" but wait till it· was printed, and be .. 
·iore'the' Houfe; when' he could fo much mOTe 
'fairly iilveftigate it; he' would' only therefore 
make a few obfeivation~ by.Vfay of comparifoll 
between the Bill of the, Right Honourable Gen. 
tlemari and the Bill of tbt Hpufe of Commons. 
The Right HonoUrable Gentreman had uniforOi • 
. Ir, in point of comparifon, fpo'ken of his Bill 
'in terms of triumphant exclamation'; thente in. 
'{erring, that he had been able, fingIy, to pro, 
duce a better Bilt, a' more' wife 'Bi1l~ . a more fa
lutary hne" and a Bill more likely to prove effid. 
f:nt. :an4 anfwer the end propofed, th~n had'ori", 
giparect in die' col~arv~ wifdOllJ of th~ fIoufe of 

N C;ommons. 
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Commons. In the .courfe 'of the Right Honoura'; 
hIe Gentleman's remarks upon the Bill of the 
Haufe of Co:nmons, it was',evident he had to
tallv miftaken that Bill, and completely mifun
derftood it. The Right Honourable Geotleman 
had {aid, that' Bill was a new and unconftitlJ
tion~l power fet up with a view to ,the diminu .. 
jion of ~he influence of the Crown, when, in faer, 
and in, truth, it created no new power at all ; 
.neither did'it take away any influence from .the 
Crown whatever •. What it/did was this: It 
merely prevented a vaft tide of influence from 
flowing in upo,n. the Crown. and vefted it in. a 
Board appointed by the,Houfe of Commo~, and 
fubject to the contraul of Parliament.. Jt gave 
. that board permanency for a few years. : Why? 
Becaufe in, no other way whatever could. a fyr .. 

, tern with reg~rd to In~ia l?e ftable or: perma .. 
nent. ,Wirereas, . according to the Honou!able 
Gentleman's Bill; a large lbare of influence would 
h~ givtin to the Crown. for· no \lfef~l purpo(e 
whatever; and all the evils, ,the curing of which 

~as the proferred aim of both BIlls, and c!ln.ft~
tuted the nectmty for any BIll at alJ, remained 
as much untouched, fhould fuch a Bill pafs into 
alaw, as they would do, if no Bill paired at all. 
Again, the Honourable Gentleman had faid, the 
CommitTIoners were left.without controu1 of any 
kind, and were,to ad during the whole time of 

their 
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their exiftence without any check wnatever: 
This .was a direct and a grofs. mifreprefenration; 
they were liable to be, turned out by an Addrefs 
of either, Haufe of Parliameot; and he: would 

venture to fay J the Commiffioners that he had 
named would all of them retire upon a much 
gentler hint than anyone of the feveral ref<?lu .. 
tions lately come to by that Haufe io the Com;o 
mittee on' the State of the Nation. He ridicu
led Mr. Pitt~S pretences to the h;iving obtained 
the confent of the Eaft-India Company, and the 
manner in \Yhich the Company had been treated. 
The Bill of the Haufe of Commons, which had 
been faid to' have been hurried through -tlie 
Haufe with an indecent rapidity, was' three 
whole weeks' 'jn difcuffion, after repeared notice 
had been given that fame Bill would be brought 
before them; but what was that to the applica
tion of the Right -Honourable Gentleman to the 
Company for their confent? He had c3;ufed a 
General Court to be called lail: Thurfday; the 
Proprietors then, for the firft time, faw th~ won-, 
derful and wife propofitions, and they ~ere 

obliged ,to decide by a ballot, either for o~ againfl: 
~hem; on the Saturday,' only two days aft~r 
they fu'ft were feen by the Proprietors. Befides, 
how 'could the confent of two hundred and fifty 
perfons only, imply the conrent of fourteen 

.hundred, in a cafe of, property, where no de1er-
N ~ gatio.n 
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gatlofi of the power of balloting coold be col11-
municated ? Neither was it the deli9quen~y ot 
an individual Member of a Corporate Body 
(oulddeftroy th~ -rights.of the whok,. nOf the 
fuIfrage of 250 imply the fuff~agtt& of 1400. 

The Cour,t of DireCtors iLldeeq had given their 
confenrl and ~ 50 Proprie.tors of the. defcription 
He had f()t£nerly ftated to the HOl.?fe, not Pro~ 
prietbrj; fot the f.ke of commercial be'Qefits an~ 
pecuniary advantages at home, but ~rop.rietorsJ 
who always hovc=red aboll~ th~ IDdi~ .Houfe for 
politic~l plltpofes, and in order to be !~ady J a$ 
faft' ~ ()ccafion offered 1 to ~r~tett' thy delin
quencyof the Company's fer\Tants aproad. j Witb 
tegard to the fyfieql 9f Government,that th~ 
Righ~ flonourable Gentleman ha~ chal,kFd out, 
after fo'much boaning, he wo~1;d yenture to faYt 
if allY man h~d -be~n fet, a~ exe~cift'? ... aD.d pis 
ingenuity had g.one to work for the p~rEof~ of 
difcovering a fyflel.l1- that woulsJ pr.oduc~ ,the 
very reverfe C)f vigour, and effe~, a J,y'fiem of 
loofenefs, want of ftrength, ,w!lnt q~ energy" aI;lq 
want of 'wifdom ~nd policy, he could ~ot poC-
6bly have hit upon one fo direCtly in point as 
that the R.igb,t Honopr~ble Gen~kf!lan, h)ad beel} 
juLt (k~c~ibiog: i~ wa~ -c~kul~ted for delay * 
doubt. anq divifion;, f9r wha~ .co~ld bl; 'lmorc; 
truly, ~Qn~emptible lthal\ ~e f~nftitPfion of a\ 

Boardt OQt to &o~ern, pu~ to cootroul,and ad .. 
. vife 
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.. ife' thore~that dId gOferp, after thty had tak~Q 
their mearures. .And then t~ notable f¥pedient 
of fending {ueh difpatches as doubts arofe \lPQn. 

whethet they were political or ~o[JlmerciaJ, /'0" 
the Council to the King in Council. ,was o£ 
all others the moft ridiculous idea" but a; 
the fame time t~e. heft calculate~ to cn:at~ 
confufion of any he ever met witli. T,hq' 
Right Honourable Gentleman ~ad b,een pleafed 
to call a balf-meaju,e the watch-word of a pal1Y-. 
He would pleafe to'remember, ho~ever, tha.t he 
had dignified ,tbem with a watch-word much 
more fonorous.and fublime, and that was co1Jfif"~" 
lioll. The Right HQnourable Gentlem~n, 'mu~ 
ex~ufe him, but' he really could not dif~over.· the; 
correct meaning of a confifcati<?n C?f privileges:: 
he knew perfectly well what was meant by a 
confifcation of property, becaufe there the on~ 
word ,naturally correfponded with' the other. 
The faa: howev~r was, that,. in the bill of ~he 
Houfe of Commons, there had been no_confifca
tion whatever. No man's property of any kind 
whatever was taken from him, ,nor could any 
man pretend it was: (even Dir~aor$ were merely 
appointed for the Company, in the room of the: 
Djreaors of their own chufing, and thore ni: 
~eaors were to a~ for th~ ~om~anr, > not, ~ox:' 
themfelves. The watch-word, which the 'Rj~ht 
tlonourable Gent!e.man, therefQrc, -had been 

> pleafcd 
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pleafed to allot them, rumbling and important 
as it was, did 'not apply. On the contrary." 
the Right Honourable Gentleman had hiqlfelf 
proved, that the watch-word, which he had 
taken.to himfelf, applied moft clafdy; for there 
CQuld not poffibly be any thing more directly, 
more 'literally a ba~f.meafZlre, than the wonder .. 
{ul contrivance of making the Council of each 
Prefidency confift of four, and enacting, that the 
Crown fhould nominate two, and the Company 
two, by 'which means the feeds of enc;ilefs jealou
fies, feuds, and dHrentions, wou~d be fown 'with' 
the moft happy effeCt. With regard to the idea 
of governing India in the manner provided' by 
tne bill, the idea was on the' faceofit'abfurd ~nd 
hnpraCticable. Let the Right Hon. Gentleman 
and his friends look at Ireland, fo mpch nearer 
home, and the government of which country was 
confequently fo much better underftood. In the', 
courfe of three years there had been four IJord 
Lieutenants; Lord Carline, the Du~e of Port
land, Lord Temple, 'and Lord Notthington; all 
men of. high rank and acknowledged abili~ies, 
and holding a great ftake each in the kingdom. 
How' bappened it; that there had been fo many 
cllange~ t' netaufe "' of 'there havlng been fo 
,?any' changes' of the Miniftry. Each chafe tol 

remain, iq 'office no '}on{?;er than' h!s friends, 
~Qfe in wM)m he had' a -confidence, held the 
t 

government 
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government here: Lord Temple' had b~en, tOt 

his knowledge, much preffed to nay in Ireland, 
but he would not; in like manner Lord North· . ' 

ington, he underltood, was now expected borne. 
~he fame thing exaCtly woul~ bappen in-regard 
to India, but with frill worfe effeCt; for under 
luch a fyftem no man would venture to underr 
take an oftenfible fituatiol\; becaufe. how could 
anv man rell, bur that even before he arrived il) 
• II ~ ~ • 

.India, there might be another Miniftry; and or-
ders of recal -wer~ coming after him. Had' he 
.continued in office, who would have gone under 
luch a plan as this qew Jlill propefed ? w~n1 
.if he, [oak a ,letter oU,t with him containing his 
_orders how to act on his ~rri~al in one pocket, 
.he might carry a letter written by the fecret ad.
vifers of the Crown in the oth~r, telling him, not 
,to mind the, orders of the Secretary of State, 
for that he and his colleagues would be out of 
office before he arrived in India. Had he con
tinued, he certainly meant to have written a ",ery 
revere letter out to Mr .. Hafiings,. and fent it to 
India in a month or: two; ,but under the opera
tion of ruch a plan, Mr. Haftings: might fay to 
his ferva~tt ,. Shew me the newfpapers~ let me fee 
how my friends do in England~ but throw my 
difpatches into the fire; I have private intel. 
ligence that long before this there is, a new Mi·, 
nifiry ap~ointed:~ After pulliing this a,good 

way, 
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way, Mri. Fo" (aid he was gbd to hear the R.ight 
Honourable Gentleman flR ad vocate for riling 
by f~njc>rjty and gradatl?l1; he wi1hed he coul~ 
comptiine'nt him on the conformity of hi, prac. 
lice t() his precepts, _ The theory was excellenr, 
why did' not the Honourable Gentleman carry 
b into e_xecution P He alfo irohically commend .. 
ed Mr. PLt(S argument relative to fending' out 
Icadets, 'and'raid if was extremely kind in him 
'to keep a Governor' General furnifhed with are. 
~ulaF (yppJr of-young cauets. What 3 dreadful 
'thing. f4id he, would it be, if a Governor Gene' • 
. raJ, who, bei'ng above-controul, id a fit of paffion, 
'taprice, and- perVerrenef~, fhotild refufe th~ fer .. 
,vices~ of men of· fome -tears praaice and experi .. 
ence, and .chure to raife a youhg cadet,juft come 
'Out, oyer aii their heads; and govern through 
him, jf there could be found one rafh enough to 
-undertake the government under fuch circum
fiances, and facrifice the general incerefts to hi, 
folly and ambition ~ After an infInite variety of 
··revere ~nd pointed farcafms, ill which the true 
meaninl? was ea~lTto' be perceived through the 
t?in gauze afleen irony, Mr. Fox defcribed the 
'Eaft_Illdia Bill, which he had the honour to ptQ .. 

'f~f~, and. which t~e Houfe -~ad adopt~dJ .and 
l~S confequellce as' a l?lanned ~ontrivance betwee'll 

·the Right' Honourable Gentleman and the fecret 
advifers of the Crown, to overthrow ·him, and 

turn 
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tuni him am li~ colleagUes .out of ·office. He 
raid, the'Right fJon •. Gentleman called out on the 
lirft day of. the Seffions. for a {hong meafure» 
and the fecret advifers ~ll along pelfoaded the 
lIrft inagiftrate to take, no part, but.1O appear 

not to ~if_pprove .of the Bill, fo tis to deceive 
-his Tervants; and. that while the Righ. Honotir~ 
able Gentleman, by his ,eloquence, in"that Houfe, 
.waidriving them onward~ to their ruin,. the fecret 

.adVifers -of die, Crown: were {landing ·witb the 
li~ ready fpread on ~the .back ftairs Qf-lhe: King's 
Clofet~. fo i::a~!l :them all; .it. fo llipPfDed, holJ. 
ever,. as it .generallt does, wheTe. .men: forfake the 
direa andnpen road-' of truth and .plain! dealing. 

and refort to bye. paths and ,Crooked ways, tbat\tbey 

prove 'tqa 4Dnping- fOT themfelyes, an(1: lofe'theu 
aim:. So'it happened ;with' thoCe, who 'h~d plan:. 
ned their-ruin,. and·hopedi to'effetl: it,. by . lulling 

them into, ,a Jalfe fecurity. That Houfe did not 
i'ejeCl; .,but 'approved the BiJ1~ and patred it by a 
-great majority. This: put thofe who -w«.!re' watching 
for their death out (If' patience» apd' as q~ forne 

other cafes,< peopld who ha,valet one- PFportunity 
go: by. look: back aftefward$ witn -:regret. and 
thin~i'ng the' opportunitY" was not Ie) 'ba'd as they 
had thought it wa~ grew as- much too eager· as they 
thiDk .they 'have before :been too cautious, and 
Caatcb.bold of •. w9rfe oppOrtnnity, and thus defeat 
their _owll'-endJ ,So it.nappeped in tIlls-cafe, bavlng 

o loft 
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lon the opportunity they 'thought -the Houfe of 
Commons had afforded them. they:would not w~it 

till the lit ·time for defeating the Bill with the ap
pearance' Qf· fairnefs arrived, but prematurely 
'~XQrked ~~mine that blew thcmfelves up with it, ,lrid 
thps at Q~e 'Put an end to the ant an,d their own 
.c.haraa~rs, lo6.pg them the confidcnt;e ,of the na.,. 
,(ion py·th~ very aa witb which'they defiroyedtn.e 
~laa)ninjI\ry. Mr.'FOx.faid, he lliould.not' ima
.gine- that a, Houfe of CcmmoriS who had.adopted, 
,~lB.il~ [0. vety Cl\fferent, !Would entertaip t~e Right 
.HQnollrabl~ .G~ntleman·'S; he, .begged, however, 
to· hav,¢ it. undc:;rflood,. that :he lliould recommend 
,to th~"ti<l1)ff~ not ·to.,infift' on, carrying through 
·the· fQ.nnel;. ,Bill. in its, exaCi ,~ape as if fiDod 
l?.;f.Qr~,~,! Ij~:thopght, .it.'w~[e, and. proper ;tQ me~t 

.the'pr~j~i,.;~s. of mallkind, and ,to profit by .their 
~'lla'rnts.': ! 1}e :iliould; hav~ no ;Qbje£tiotl~ 'tnere
:;fQfe'> wmwify the Bill, to do ciwayl,the part£i:lf 
~t.{ba.1i. ~(;\,hfcn de.clare& ,to, :be (the greatefl _Qh!
jei.):$ gf.: tS!TJQr, )n !hort fO, make the_ Bill . p,Jittle 
·.w.wfe{jjf ,it ~oulc} for that le~ron ; becbme' lnoie 
unive)-(41!}f p~hltaQle; provided. always~, nevertlle,. 
lttfs, tl;1~t" ~~e iVjtal par~lilofi~, the.dfence .~r th~ 
~R,~s~ t~.,~~q!; were ,prefel'ved, and~i:llJ~ ~pa.rt. 
'.4, i t9ti},. or fuff~J;ed, tQ; be iw~kened" !iliridgecf, 
or ;.rt;moVtfd .• ,E(ffOf(L he" (Qocluded, <;Mr. ::F.al: 
:«:p~r,gea M~l¥Ue1"S w\~b h.~,;it1~~ ;fpent :the:wbole: eeL 

.q;Js; ig fp,ijt!e(s a~t~mpt~ -io.!cQrrupt J·,the.:m3jori C, 
of 
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of the Houfe. He faid, tbey had been loud in 
declaring they would have no connetlion with the 
noble Lord near him, but at the fame time, had 

condefcend(:d to employ the dirtidl ~f the agents 
of that noble Lord in fo-rmer times, and whore 

being about him was the lmoll.difgraeeful circum

{lan~~ that had happened to him. That wretch 
had made a compl~te Ct<:ri6ce of gratitude, and 

that was held by the new Minifiers a fufficient 

purification to qualify him for the place of theit' 
chane and immaculate circle. Happily the ma
jority bad anned thcmrelves with incorruptibility, 

and by their condua, fufficiently explaIned what 

was meant by an Honourable Gentleman's cryin~ 
out wi~h a ,'oice of ala.rm and terror before the 
holidays, . what has this COTnlptzoll put on incorr;Up4 
bon? Mr. Fox raid, ,at the time he did not com4 

prehend the Honourable Gentleman, but it wall 

'flOW evident, his "oice of alarm tremulated in 

his throat, from a dread of tbat bappening \\hich 
had now happened, viz. the refural to be tor~ 
rupted, which the majority, fo hODo\1rab1y tQ 

themfehres, had manifelled. 

Mr. l..J#lington TOre to correa a mifconception ~r.-1.Il!J&~ 
of the Right Honourable Gentleman who bad 1n&tQ1l. 

fpoken l~(l. 1 he Rigbt Honourable Gendeman~ 
'Mr. LufbiDgton~obferved, bad conceived Mr~ 
Pitt to. have faid~ that the Court of Diretlors ap-

proved of ~is Bill. That wa~ not the faEt. Tiley 
. 02 ~4 
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had, not ~ither generaUy decid~d, upon it, or' hatl 
Jeifure in:dividually to form' a judgment refpea... 
ing it, He raid, he would relate to 'the Hou[e, 
if they .would give him leave~ .the ·citcumnances 
of the cafe. Being a Diretlor of 'the EaR-India 
'c;ompany, he found.a Jummons at his houfe, ott 
lMonday ~'\[ening Jall, to attend at the india-houfe 
!-!ext m~)fning on fpecial affairs. The DireUors 
. accordingly all alfembJed at ten; an hour earlier 
than ufual, and he raw.a paper, containing the 
grmind-'York of'what w~s afte~wards formed iQto 

prC!pofitions, ~pon which he was then, on the fil(1; 

perural" ready tq have declared his cpioiolt, and 
he fa~d, as much, but no opportunity was afforded 
~im. ,At l~ogth ,a meffenge.r came for the Chair .. 
man, and they broke up without doing any thing; 
next ~ay they met again, but nothing was done. 
,the Chairman declaring the paper had been fent 
for by the. Chancellor of the .Exchequer.. .On 
the Thurfday they again aifembled, and :the papel' 
.was thrown into the f~rm of propofitions. He 
then at,emp'~ed to deliver his fentirnents. but W3S 

prevented, a meifage c~ming to the ChairmaIl', 
to inform him. that a worthy. friend of his [Mr. 
~~ihillgt?n's] 'he Chairman, of the 0Ilen Com .. 
mittee, was at the door,. and wanted to fpeak. to 
bim. The ,Chairman went ~ut and brought' in 

, I J 

the Chairman: of th~ Open Committee. with a 

paprr'in his b.~nd" con.t~ the propofitions 

tbro.wn 
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~hrown int() t'h6' proper fonn. Before any thing 
,could be done on this, the Court was diLfolved by 
a worthy gentleman then oppbfite him, not for 
any. improper purpofe, but merely' becaufe the 
hour was come for going. into the' Court of Pro:
prietors. who were aCfembled Jhat .day to give 
their opi~ion upon the Propofitions:. .Mr. Lu{h

ington having thus Rated to the Houfe, that the 
,Court of Dire80rs had not even examined the 
Propolitions, ot come to any opinion u~n them, 
much more confented. to them, ftated a few f011-

oble objections that fhuck him on the fira glance 

>Of them; be declared, that the plan of condua~ 
jng the affairs at 'home, as propored by the Bill, 

appeatoo lik~}y to beget and continue endle!", 
cOJ;lfufion, doubt, delay, and diffiCulty; that the 

propofition of the Crown to appoint two of the 
.council of each Prefidency in India. and the 
.Company the othefs, could fcareely fail of pro. 
dueing jealoufies, feuds, and dilfention, and every 
,thing that would entait difgraeE:, diforder and 
'Jllin,Ol1 our affairs abrocld. Mr. Lufbington alfo 

I 

pointed out the. grofs error in policy .of leaving 
the power of fllperfeding officers in. the- hands of 
the, Government in India. This he' defcribed as. 

an evil, that .had already been proved by experi
ence, 'to. have been the fouree of the moft fatal 
ccinfequences, 

BREACHES 
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Jull: as ,the Speaker was pl:lttrng the qudlion, 

~r. Yurke. Mr. YorKe rofe and raid, as the Right Honourable 

Gentlemari had dwelt fo much on the corrupt 

-praCtices alJerlge'd bX him to; have been reforted to 

during the reecfs, by the 'prefent Minifiry ,and 

their agents, .he could not help breaking in upon 

the debate, though what he had to communic,ate 

:was not immedIately conneCted with the fubjeCt 

,~hen before the Haufe. It neverthelef~ material1y 

.concerne'd their plivileges, and was well worthy 

their attention. Much held been lately raid of 
.influence 'of ,different kinds; what he meant to 

flate wa~ a new fpecies of influc;nce, not the in
lhience of the Crown, nor fecret influence: not 

the influence Qfthe Minifiers, but the influence of 

Ex-miniHers, and that of no fefs ,an extent thall 

, the aflual offer of a place of five hundred pounds 

a year to a member of that Haufe, if he would 

change fides arid vote with them. This offer, 

howel-'er, Was a fort of provifional treaty, and 
:\\'35 to attach upn'n the'late MiniOers coming into 

- . , 
office etgam., l~he f~a, he raid, h,ad been relate~ 
to him by an honourable member -with whom he 

wa$ copnf'aed, and who than fat very near hi~ 

and could give the Haufe full information of the 
manner in which the 'offer had been made durinO' , ::;, 

the late recers. [Mr. Fox and Lord, North called 
ol,\t immediately" hy wham;2J Mr. Yorke raid, he 

lef~ 
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left it to the honourable meniber'th fay. He 
then rAid, he bad heard another fiory, whjch he 
was' almoll a(bamed to relate, as it 'Was- too ridi. 

Ollous to be ftatedwithin tbore walls: he would~ 
howe\'er, inform the Houfe of ic. It was, that 

his MajeUy's late Miniflers. had rent po'Wn the 

fum of fi\'e hundred poundf to'Scotland, and 
lodged it in the Bank of Edinburgh, fot, th~ pur:. 
'POre of quickening the pace of Scotch member~ 
.and ~nabling them to ure difpatch ~'u, co.ming to 
town' 'On the fira meeting ()f ParIiaanent, by fur~ 

llJlliing tbem witp fufficient to defray. travelling 

"expences, fo, wh~ch they were to apply to. the 
then Lord Advocate of Scotland [tha J-Ionourable 
Mr. Henry ErLkine.) The fact, Mr. Ym-ke faid~ 
ha~'beenJlated to him ~y the' .fame Honourable: 

Gentleman, who told him the' former, and 'h~ 

ha~ heard it iIi public compa.nyi at,Edinburgh; 
from a.member clfl i that,HoufC:2 ~\VhQ h:ld ht!en in: 
town before Cbrif!mas,. but who \\'a5" not yet ar .... 
~ rrive,~. [M r r Fox ~nd Lord Noylh" [.rid -name' him 1. 
,Mr. Yorke [.id, the: member alluded:to was Mr. 

~ ) 

Charteris ... He. added a feW' mad: wilrds; a~d. 

~eclared he had thought it his 'duty to' nate t1lof~ 
fa8:no'the Houfe. 

Mr. Fox immediate1y.:infll1ed_ -QIl: ali .enquiry"s Mr. Fox .. , 

ibeing inftituted to iflvHligate the faa of~ tIle offer 

-havilIg heen made' to any Member -bf that Houfe 
ill the maimer' dercfibe~, and -plIed upon. ~e 

Hon: 
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Hl)O •. G~ndel'1'lan . .to dej:}are then whc:)jt was that 
b .. cl made .!Jim.,the .offe.r,L~tl.d, what authority he 
h~d ~t¢d.iQif fo dQing at, the lime? He faid ~ 
f!QUldJcjtc~ly: t.hipk 'it PQffible, r,hat fa raih, JtJ 
fllQli£P .~icitcumftqnce, could haye happened; .he 
~Q\lld' wf,w~f.~'\ hDwever~ for' himfelf,. for his table . . 
t9Jleagu¢,l.,LMd "for the ~llke of ,Portland, .that 
nelth~r:pf them ~d :autharized any perron what!" 
~.ver .to,.m<tie'.fue~ a. propofition" but it ~as highlr 
ncceffaJY . .itJhauld be known, Jox: if i any ·petron 
conneElep,:withbito h~q done it, let~him be ever fo 
fIear .tQ·him . .on the [core' ,of private.>Iriendlliip, 
ever 4Q ~f~f111 d:.o ,him ,?fficiilly-J' or' in any ilifpt'! 
~ha.tever ,a ~r~n"in hite.fteem, lhe.lliouJd thjnk' 
jt his 4qty:to. biH''(! hlm brought ,forward~ .and. pu:' 
sllfued, it 'it Jhollld . .ap,Preu .that he ileferyed ,pu~ 
nifhment~ .Helherefore.challenged the.Honoui'L 
fl~le Member. t\> ,.namel1im;. \t.ncl.he:. called ~ upon 
tJael-louG:,to hav.e ~b.e mattet;fully invefiig.ated. } 
- ,Mr., Dalrynzplf!. thee. rofe.,a good / de(ll agitate.a. 
fmd., [aid,;; lthat t .durin~ .tbe daft: recefs, I a . gentle:
man in.friendlhipiwith_him,1 [A.x:~n of name him, 
.by -Mrt £Ol', Lard North~. aod..theit friends~ } He_ 
!aid,. it wascMr.;.Han:tiltDl1 ,#rBerganny, formerly 
.a Member of the Houfe, had.J:ome. to, 'him and 
(old l;1im, he mighihave.aplaceof:five hundred a 
-year, ',if.: OD the'l rneeti:ng, (.)f .P.adiament. he would 
jrQte with!~hedatecMil1iLlers •. ,That be w.as .ex,r.ed;. 

, l' 

irigly incenfe-d~ allieati,ng this," and.raid,..'~ \y'hat:s 
this 
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thit you teIt me? It is .irnpoffib~' Do' yOI,l thin~ 
that fuch a trifle 1hould induce me to b~have 

treac.berouOy. and defert-my frienili? ~ defire to 
Ilear nQ more of fum propofdl. l

' [Lord NOr/it, 
ca.lled out to know from whom he. was to helve the 

place ?] ~1r~ Dalrymple faid, from ~he Dule if 
'Portltmd, With regard to the fiory of five bun. 
dred pounds being fent do,,'1). to ScOtland,. and 
depofited io the Bank of Edinburgh, he {aid, Mr, 
~harteris had told' him {Q ill: a publtccotnpany. 

Mr. Fo~ defired .the f~Eb might be inveiligdted; Mr. FOle, 

he begged the Haufe to obferve, that he called 
for an ePquiry, he neither dlfdained to anfwer, nor 

wi!hed to avoid the charge.> He was anxious th~t 
it fhould be- traced thoroughly. He faid the Jattel' 
fiory Was too ludicrous tQ eXcit~£ any thing bue 
laughter., Theothc, ,howfver1 was,in6nitefy tIlors 

fuiollS, and oog~ -.to be JeriouOy treated. Th-tt 
\'t:fntlmmediately t~ fctirninate . the Duke of POI t .... 

land, whom he knew {o. perfeaJy, that be would 

toake no fcruple t() aofwet' ·for him" ~nd to fay 
~at it ~a$ l1ntru~.. \Vith regard -to himfelf. h., 
d~fired the Hpufe, if tltey thought him wortHy of 
cJ$!~i{ .'Qn'the pccafi()n; to believe him, when he 
tilfured them, Qfl the honour of a gentleman, thc\~ 

be)cne¥.i nothing of the ol;jrGUnA{lanG~, flor h3d he 

<vet heard of ~ny ,lbiilg tpat appro~cb~9 it III any 
degree. till he had heard it Ltat~<t by ·t~ ,Honoo.r .. 
aJ:>1e Gel)t1etllau uW liet ,~iicll1 < 'mtQji£lned::i~ .. : ' H~ 

- • 4 

P dicl 
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aid not doubt hut, his noble friend near him 
flood exa8Jy in the· fame predicament; he 
begged, however, that it mlght. ,be inHantly en· 

qui red 'into, and that not more for th~ fatisfa8ion 
of the H oure, on a point of material hnpOl tance 
to their privileges, than in order th<\t {hill 

• 
jufiice might be done, and the Duke of Pottland 
cleared from a charge which, if he could have 
been mean enough to have been guilty of, he 

would' deferve ~o lore tpe confidence of that Houfe, 
and of the public forever; but of which, he ,vas per
fuaded, he would Qe found to be completely inno. 

cent.-With. regard to the other flary, that of the 

scol. ftated to have been rent down to Edinburgh, 
for the pqrpo[eofd¢!f. ayingth.e expence of the Scotch 
Members to town. it was too ridiculous to be 'cre~ 
dited, indeed·; it was upon the face of it: fo ab .. 
furd, that po man in his renres eould give it credit, 
much lers that the Lord Advocate of Scotland waS' 

deputed to QuIe put the money to ruch Members 
as applied for it .. If any Gerttlerran happened 
to be out 'of talli, they might"ptivately, and on
their own acCOunt borrow, fome of the Lord Ad .. 

'Yocate.J -in like rn.~nner t notwlehfianJing any pool 
litical differences between,the learned Gentleman 
oppofite 1 to him' and himfelf, bad he been in' 

-Edinb~rgh~' it'l,d mqney' :tl1n low, (as it 'often had' 
pone ~ith him) he :ihottl<i have ,made. nO' fcruple' 

to nave ~pplied to,him ~or the loan oJ ten or. twent)4' 

g\1;meaS1 
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guineas, or whatever might be enpt'!glJ \Q brin~ 
him to London. and he had a fufficient impreffion 

of the learned Gentleman·s good nature, tha~ 

without any confideration of the fieps.that he had 

taken of an adverfe fOft in tbat Houfe, he was per

fuaded, the learned Gentleman would readily have 

~ccommodated him. Some,thing lik~ this might 

P!obably have given rife to the I1ory; that it had 
any, ferious foundation, h~ was perfuaded was 
pot the cafe. The other" nary, however, was far 
~erent; he was ,ready to give it immediately a 

£Iat denial; !>ut he defir"ed to go farcher; he ear
':leftly ptdfed ~~e Haufe ,to trace ir to the bottom .. 

and hy no means to ,fiap till they had got t,o t~~ 

bottom of it. He neither thought ,i~ bene~,th hi~ 

to anfwer to it. no~,did he with,oll any preteXit to 
avoid an enquiry into it; it was fomethi.DJ; m,or~ 
~ha.p ~ rumour. it was, a direU and, explic~[ ch(trge 

of th~ gr~{feft breath ,of the privileges of that: 

Haufe that could qe pra~ifed, and o~g~t t~ ~~ 
gone into itpmediate}y. ~e hoped then:fore the 
H our~ would, lore" n,o time, but w~uld 'proceed. dt. 
re~Iy ,t~ ~n inv~ni,gation on the fubjetl. 

Lord Nort! rofe, as f<?Qrt as Mr . .F OK fat down~ Lor.i NorVl. 

and faid, .he was petf~~ded th:tt tlie fiory. was ~n-
true. ,it was ,impqffibJ~ that the Duk~ of: R<!r.ttil~d, 
;llan wflom there ,did ,npt exifi in the; ~gdQm a.. 
pur,e~ ~b~aaert could h.we (0 f~r [*Ulh~ ,his own 

in.tegri~ •. as to aClo~ ,any' octaGon in1 Jo' bafe a 
P !I manner, 
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manrr~'. ·In juftice therefore t~ that noMe DUKer: 
the Honourable Member ought immediately teJ 
Jfelal~ the whole circumllances of the ca1e, in or
der'to enable the Haufe to begin an .Enquiry, ami 
difcbVeF who lit. was, if it £lloold appear that the 
nory WaS ttl any degree true, that bad dared to 
make urc of the Duke of Portland's nt11ne in ro 
fcandalous it ~antJ:er. the Honourable Gentle ... 
man had raid, the offer was made him -~J the 
Duke of Portland. (Mr. -'Dalrymple, (aid acrofi 
the Houfe; from the Duke of Portland.) -rrue~ 
his LOI dihip faid, but it Cilmouhted to the fame 
thing, as 'it equc\Ily tendp.d to calumniate the npble 
Duke The' HOl\ourabIe Gentleman had raief, 
~r. l1amllwfl of 8erga~llytnaJe him the- offer: 
be defired to koow tv'hat autfiotity he tola him hel 
ba<t' to make' any luth -~ffer. j'It was material t<1 

the noble Du!.;e; 'anci-nUtel'iaJ to the Houfe, ;that 
this fhoul& be ~nown. If was Material that e~t!l~Y' 
part of -the circutnflan.ce oS the 'nory 1hould be: 
correaly {laced to the Boofe': he hoped; there ... 
rOle, the"Eo~otit'ahle' GendbIbc1n, fo: nlttCa' ton..! 

c~rne<;l i~ i~, w?u~d rire ( . ~p; a~d ~iF.luteIrre.ca..: 
~ pltulate aU the particuTars.. 

Mr. Dal. Mr~ lJiJJr)T1rip7d rOre' agaid 'and' wet1t ovcl- 'tEe 
f)ln1'le. i '.', " , 

whole-tale, a fecolld tithe. ' He f,td', when ,he ~p.. 
.peatea-' 'e:'; rerileIy iiritated at [uch ~ 'propofitioils 
}~avintbeeri made lo"'hlll1, j':n~'dema.nded td Kno.w[ 
fILm what'authority it ~J.me:lci!lim; Mr:),f-bmr11 

Ion 
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ton faid~ ~ "If thefe are yoUr' (entiments, I w~u}d 
41 not let rou , know m~" authority !ot all th~ 
.. wbrid,'· '~lD(l that he dId not tell 111m. 'Itt the 
courfe of going over -dle nory_ Mt. Dalrymplt 
(eem~~ ~ good deal dinie(fed, and apo16gi~e.d t~ 
the "1-loufe, declaring tha' he ~as not bred to 
{peak'in that Ho~fe, nor in<1eed in any p~blic at. 
Cembly: 'That he felt himfelf greatly 'agitated; 
and hoped the Haufe would indulge'his \veaknef~ 
He was <lefired by the lSpeaker to'take time~ and 
tolletl 'himrelf as wt:n as he ~uld. ' 
. ~lt. Dundas rare to aedare, th~t the late Lord. M .. Dundaa 

Advocate, whom be'raid 'be did nOt Jove leG~ b~ 
-aufe he'had been his' fucce(fdr, h~ ,!as'perfuaaed 
'had too· high a ~ind to bec~me t~e ageilt of any' 
Mini{lry~ 'in the,in'an~r'that h~·~eh. defcribed: 
That the fiory teePle~ ,utterly !mprobable; 'and 

. was certainly .lnWotttl1 ferious, tlotic~. With, re-: 
gard ,to what Mr. Fox. ~ci raid, ~lativ~ tG die? 
probability' ot Me~beishaving applied: to.' that 

learned Centleman' on - their own' aec6dilt, thAi 
mIght pollibly have been the c'a1'e~ - $ure'h~~was~7 
that bad he'been in Eainburgh. and ihe''I-lonourl 
able,Gentleman had 'applied' t~: 1ii~'l a~ ':t1~ ~;d 
nated~ -he ihould- have thoughi hitnr~lr hon~re~; 
and heen proud to 'hav~ a<ioll'laioaated hltrt; 
without 'ever fufperun~' that, he was 'hy ihbfe, mean.i 
incuni~g .. 'breaCh 'Of 'Hi~ privileges t)(ih~ ~e~f? 

1.\1r .. J)J1lg 
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¥tt .E)'ng ,declared, he felt 'mor~ unealiners ,tba~ 

he' had ever known in the courfe of his life. 1£ 
, ,I I, , 

,here was any' ~an more anxious for t~e purit},:' 01 
that Houfe than another, he thought hirJ;lftlf e~-: 
fi~ted to rank with that man, I~t him be- 'Whom he 

• , I I., • ~ ~ • '., 

;wmdd;' and to .hea~ ~e, name of the Duke of 
I _ • .,. 'I 

?ortland .. a perron ~hom he de~rly' lov~~. am\ 
efleemed, . .a ,nobleman to whofe 'unfpotted inti., 
gri'ty ~~c\,tP~ 'v,hore ¥1~ny, virt';le;,. all ,~~o ~~:~ 
llim, let th,eii" ~pinions in, politics. \Je ever .fo dif. 

,~~ , • i. 

ferent, would readily bear wituefs; to hea.r his 
• ' J 

name caluminated and tradu~ed w'as a matter, that 
" . ~ I . 

ga~e hi~ ~oft ferious ~oncern., The ~{fair 0ll:i:ih~ 
to . be find mull be fully gone into; not only to 

~ ,. ..' ~J, :,f ~ • .' ~ "'" I (j. 

clear the noble Duke's fame. bnt to afford all the 
. , : ' • ' I 

worJd ~l1lplete f~tisfaaiqn upon the fU,bjea. The: 
4.. " I I. 

9,uefiiot;l w~~,,~h.at wa,s ~~e,b_e~ a~d mon efficacious 
way.to proceed In it, w~ich, eve~ that W~SJ if 
oug~t t~ b~, ~~~p.ted ~, : 

Sir Peter, Burrell .ff,id, tWO very exm.10rQma~Yr 
faClf ~q ~olrie out, in ,the c9ur(e of the tW? I d~)'~ 
theY1had fat.i the one was the circumllance re-, , ~ t 

~ated"~y ~a~. ~onourable General in t~le depat~ of 
M.~day ~]a~~" rel~tin~, to. a ~?~Ie, L<?rd's:. htivin& 
e~~e~vou!e4, t? .in.~u~nce }~is, YRte, by t~lIirg, i~i~l 
t~t he :~~~ld be c09Gd~Jep. ~¥ ~n enemy ~o ~th~ 
Kjng~ if;.~~. ~P.t~~ ,~gain,~ Admin,iftration ~n ~~~~ 
da>r;. the ?th~r ~~s this ~xtraordinary,.qory ~L ~ 
offer having been made of a place of 5001. a year 

ta. 



to a Member of th;.tt Houfe to change fides and 
vote with Oppofition. He was not a little amazed; 

Sir Peter faid. to obferve that the ErU of there 
~xtraordinary pieces of information had patfed 
wholly unnoticed. He had not chofen to add to 

the violence and ferment of the times, and there .. 

fore he did not move any thing upon that. But 

the !~refent was fo daring a~ outrage upon the pri. 
vileges of that Houfe, and fo foui a calumny upo~ 
the noble n-uke, that 1t ought not to be fuffered to 

ercape enquiry; he would therefore mov~ " that 

~. Mr. Hamilton, of Berganny, attend that i-loufe .. " 

Sir Peter confeffed he had to learn what time wat 
proper to allow the Gentleman to come up in, but 

if a week or a fortnight ibould be found fufficient. 
he would allow that tIme. Being infiruded on the 

fubJetl, hC-nloved, that Mr. Hamilton attend the 

Houre that ddy fortnight. 

Mr. Scott fdid, he tllOuld not a.t.'1 fo incon6A:. Mr. Scott. 

tntly, after what he had faid the othet' evening, 

touching the affair of the noble Lord"alluded to 

by the Honourable pener.l, as not to rife' noW' 

aJld offer his cordial [Ilpport to the motion~" Such. 
pratlices, let them be purfued by wholll' they 
migllt ought to 'be ·tracc'rl without favour or af.:: 

fetl ion , and the perfons proved l() have ufed 

tbem be brought to lIght, and puni1l1ed according 

to their ,def".!rts: Mr. Scott [poke with gleat im· 
partiahty, .deGlaring h~ rooted de~enation of all: 

fuch. 
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(uch unconnitutional conduCl:, and expretIing fomo 
furpriz.e that nothiqg had been done upon the 
()th.er Hory of Monday, declaring. that if the: 
HonourClble Baronet bad theQ moved any thing~ 
he JVould have co-operated in carrying on ~n ~n. 
quiry, ,and urging, as far as the powers of the 
Houfe would enable them to urge, that a propet -
example ,be made of the party proveq to hav~ 

,fe4 fo unconftitutional an influence. 
Mr. POWYi. Mr. ·P()WJs faid, the late. Mininers had don~ 

thetnfelves infinite honour in meetin.g the .actura-__ 
tion in fo manly a way. He hoped 'their exam ... 
pIe in that particular 'would be followed by b~ 
M3jefiy's plefent Mininers, and that inftead of 
fjtting fIlent under important charges, or affeCting 
to derpife them, and by that means evading their 
invefiigation, they would provoke that invefiigC\--! 
tion, as the late Mininers llad done in the prer~t 
in(bnce~ and trace the charge Jo the bottom. 
It was, be raid, the charaCter of. innocence to qe, 
mand -a t~jaI; of guilt :to; avoid. one. He a~." 
Vl!rted -to the charge$ that;, had already been urges11 

againft them and wc:re' yc.t unanfwered; with 1~1. 
gud to the· matter under J;pI}fid.l;aatipn, .the. Jfl~~ 
Minifiers were perfeillyright to puCh on an ilJ1m~~ 
diate enquiry : be wDpld fupport them in fo, la~d~ 
a.ble a pnrpofet;, the att.ck upQn the charatleT oJ: 
the noble Duke was to the Jail degree fcandalous ;. 
if ~hete! was:a ,pre-~linC9-tl¥ v\rtu.o,\.1s and g~ 

~an 
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man in the kingdom, be believed the noble Duke' 
was that mao, and, porities ,out of the queRion, 
he did not doubt but every Gentleman prefent 
would fubfcribe to the charaCter he had jun gi \'en 
of the nuke of Portland. 

The Cbancellor if the £:xcluqucr'rofe'immediately TaeCban
- d I L h' M' n , fc M· .. ·ft c:elloroflh. to ec are; lliat IS aJell y. s pre ent .' 1m ~rs Exchequer. 

were totally {hangers to the faa: fiatea, relative 
to a no~Je' Peer's converfation with an Honour-

'able General, in the debate ~n 'Monday; that 
they bad neither colletliveIy nor individually a~
tborized any ruch converfation, nor had ih~y 
known of it, if the Honourable Ceneral had not 
publicly mf'..Dtioned it in his f peech. 

Mr. Fo~ remarked upon this tardy declaration; Mf. Fax. 

and aiked why t~e Right Honourable Gentleman 
had waited for ilie.goading of Mr. Powys, 'ere he 
had thol1gbi. it neceffary for hi'm to' rife and ex" 
!!ulpate himfe1f and'his colleagues, from a charge 
that it fo matei'ially concerned them to cleat them .. 
f~lves -(10m. He thought enough liad' not' ~~en 
done tei-that end; by whai tIle Right Honou~able 
Gentleman had juO: raid.' Jle ~eclared that 
the caf~ of Monday' -was an alarm~ng pio~f of the 
daring atcempts to influence now in. nfe;- gut as it 
had ~t been charged, that any of -tile' :~tinifiers 
had authorized the exercife of that hifIYeilce, it 
was not near fo important to them cl$ the matter, 

Q In 
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ill quenion at tnat moment ... which W~SI uooouoc. 
edly, a moll atrocious breach of privilege. and 
mot merely, fo, but much aggravated from the at .. 

tempt it was accompanied with, to dJtraa from 
1he chal'aCler of a I,lOble Duk~ who bad lately 
~eld a high office in Adminifiration. Mr. Fox 
enl,arged upon thi~, and placed the necdlity of 
prdc;eeding upon the Clotion in a variety of.firik~ 
~ng po~nts Qf view~, He calJed upon M,l' .. Dalrymple 
to fay woo,ufed \he Duke of rQ-r~land's name ,to! 

~im ~ 

Mr. DaI- Mr. Dc;lrymplt; rofe 3,gain, and raid he hacl 
~~~ fc • rpade u ~ of the Duke of Portland's name aCC1" 

dentally, and merely through the agitation an~ 

flutter t~at he bad' J>ef;~l thro~vn into, by being 
oblIged to (peak in lhat ~ffembly. 'The Dukc'$ 
name had qqt: ~eell tnen:tidned .to bim, at all. 

Sir ,Tn'lln ,Sir Joh1'J. fVr.ot~enell recommended th~ examir.,. 
W!l'otteJley. 'Y 0

':/ 

ing Mr. Dat~l'11)ple in his p!~c~. and the Clerk'~ 
taking down <¥l tha.t .he . ~idJ wbic h might ferva 
tbc;:m as th~ g~un4s of (Qule r utttiIe proceeding. 

The Sp~akcr n,ted.; that her bad'direCled tho 
Clerk to take dqwn ,Mr. Dalrymple's words. 
, ... hich he wou~d have leJ.d to the Haufe.. Mr. 
Bi,itfd then redd a very iJ.cc;:urate minute ,of tho 

whole rJ:~n~acUon as fi~t~d in the Houfe by Mr~ 
Dalrymple., 

Mr. 
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Mr. Dalrymple defired to hJ.ve the Duke of Mr. Dd. 
. q~~ 

'Pottland's name of!litted, and to infert -in lieu of it, ' 
the words" the Portland·Adminiflration." 

This g~ve rife to a frdh debate. Lord No,-tl 
faid, it would be b~tter to eIltet as a feparate 

mi~ute what Mr. Dalrymple willied to fay far
ther. , 

I 

This was complied with, and the Speake'" was 

IIp fix. fever_I,times to ret the Houfe right as to' 
the proper Tonns of proceeding, which he hated 
with his ufual accuracy, ~ppealing tG the bldefl 
me~bers" and beft judges of order; t~ correa 
hi~' if b~:-was mi(la~en. .. . 

Mr. fVelbor-e Ellzs declared, the Speaker bad Mr. WeI. 
• ~c~~ 

been '(0 minutely right, that he thought his alf~nt 
or praife wa's wholly unneceffary. Mr. Ell!S 
w~nt ~]aborately through all the. ufual forms of 
proceeding in the cafe of taJdng down a Mem-
ber's words, in order to make them -a ground of 

: c::enfur~, in' cafes of b~each of privileg<;, and ~1l 
other -occaGons. 'con6nning and C<>froborating the 
doc1fines.from the Chair UEOil the fame fubjetl. 

Colonel NOf"th (aid, the ttJinlltes did Dot com- Co'. Nordi.. 

prebend the whole of the charg~·. That the 
HODoUTableGentleman, who had fpoken'firn, had 
direCliy charged the late Minin~rs with corrup-

tion, his words ,having bee~l' nea~Iy, If tllat th~ E~
'llioi1lers f4ld tnade a Provifional Treaty with a 

Q 2 Member 
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Membq pi. tpat Hp\lfe, offering him., plpce or 
5001. ,a.', Ye.ar fOf bi~' vote, to attach.on; the late 
Min.{Uels coming into power again.'~ ·Thi~ the 
CploDf!l th,ougl)t ,ex.tremelY,mat,erial, as both-the 
• G~ntlemf!n, .w ho had C4Jl fo. foul an imputation 
'upon the~ I~te Mininers, were bound in junicc 
to them, to prove that charge or to retract it in 
~p~ mon ample anq fatisfaEtory'manner •• 

) 

Reafons were affigoed frqtn the C~,a,iff wby it 
WSls,th9ught unnece{f<lry to, tak~ down ~hQ[e,\~ords.. 
,the; party priI;lcipal}y jnterened being Mr. ,Dal
rymple, fAr. Yorke, h~ving .referred the Houfe fur 

the authority of the ~hole 10£' wha~ h~ l4i4.to Mr. 
:O~lrympl~., 

~lll. ~orth.... C'olonel ,North jlqh~r~d .to .bis argTlment~ and 
f:le~rlr thtwep, that the ,Hpnpu~flbJ~ Mt;~'beI; wh() 
f)?oke firfl,. h~d Qr} his, p~rti?a~e an exp~:r~ charge 
,againO: ~he lat~ MiQificts, which they had a right 
j~ e~peEt ~o ,.hav~ mad~ ?I.Jt, Ot .re~raa~~~. ,. ~ , ; 

P 'D~ ban- : Gef!-eral Co~wflJ ~aid, th~ n~me Qf. tpe pq.ke. qf 
way. ,.Pp!·tla,n~ 'h~d ~~en ,anpexed to tb!f ,accufa.,tipn by 

'l\-lr~ n'llrymplt!, ,{ln~ it ??Y{ <ilppe"re~, tpe,~har~e 
was transferreq ~p tbe 'Whole: of the:late.Admini .. 
~rat,ion:. '1qe G~neral~ w ~~h great, war%1lth, aire~d 
~~on, the 1fn,fairn~r& and tlle in.iunic~ of inttoduc-

,~llg'l the ,noble- Duke's, name ,[0 uODce{fJrilx_ and 
!xpatiated ,o.n tfe ~oble pu~e's high ,cQaraOer i 
.~fl q~f~ncc: ~f \VhjC~l~ w~n fo fc~qqalo~(].r afper(~, 

~v~ry 
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every friend, .h~ raid" to h~s noble-iamilr., .pugh.tw 
j~ honour, and in candour, t~ exer~ hiIJ,lfelf. 

Mr. Dalrymple declared. h,~ ;e~treme conce~ Mr.Dll. 

for having accidentally intr9dace¢!; tlic: ,D!lkc', rymple. 

name. He [aid, .it had been entirely owing to his 
agitation and t;luny; that he never had f~en. 

tbe nobIt( Duke in his life, nor had'~ny tranG. 
aaion with him, whatever 0, 

Mr. Byng, J...ord North, and Mr .. Fox, (w.hOMr, Byng. 

,had been out of the Ho~fe ,3 fhort til1}e) now en,.-

tered; and as foon as Mr. Byng h~4 ta~en. hi~ 
feat, he rofe" aoQ, told lhe Houft:: that. he had been 
.with the Duke of Portland; that th..c; .Du~e n,?t 
only,> d~cJarec;1 himfelf innoce~~ .. ~( the wl¥>le ~f 
the chirge. but fa.id, he had tl9 knowledge wha~-
ever of L\4r. Hamiltpn of Bar:genI?Y, a~d had de-
fired him.to; aLfuTe t~e Houfe, that ,he, w~s thep 

~n ~heir lobby, .ready t~ c~me to ~~~bar .. ,a~d .a~.; 
f wer ;my q~~ftiOli1 the Houfe might ~hink. proper 
.to put ~ bim. ' 

Commodore Johnjtone appealeq' JO- the Chair, Commodore 

b h · Id b h [. Johnftone. 
W, et er It ,W9,V . not e proper to put.t e -que. 
tion for leave .to bring ,in ~he Inqia ,BilJ, and lo 
~ninl' that b\1fine[s befaTe they ptoce.eded farther, 
Pt:.tO; withdraw t~pt~que!li9n' (of· ,the prefent. ,.i[t 
o~~er to "Q oq lfit~ Jhat re~tive to, the l?reach Qf 
rrivileg~. 

. Tile 
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The Speaker informed the Commodore, that 

'When a breach of privilege was u11der confidera .. 
tion, no ~atter how it rore~ it fupetfeded eve:~ 
other fubjefl; they were therefOl e perfectly 11\ 

order in proceeding as they' were. 
t.!ro.tdkine. .Mr. Erfline raid, he had not been in the Houfe, 

'\Nnen the charge bad been made againO: an Ho" 
nourable relation of his. he therefore had, he 
conceived, a right' to hear from the Honourable 
Gemleman who made itJ what the nature of the 
'Charge was. 

No anfwer being given, Mf. Er:foine rore again, 
.nd raid, he had expeEted to have feen the Gen
tleman who had charged bis brother with a 'dif-

·honourable piece of con duEt, rife and explain 
what he meant. If he did not do fo~ he had a 
\right to deem that Honourable Gentleman a Oan
derer, who defamed an innocent man ~n his a~. 

·re:Jce,. and ·refufed to give his nearen relation: an 
ppportunity of knowing with whom the aecufct
tion originated. 

u Mahon. ~ord Mahon; lOre and faid, if the learned Gen-
tleman had been prefent, be would., ~ave known. 
,that the Hon. G~ntletnan he ~abed :Upon, had al
.ready raid" that he heard Mr. Charteris in public 
(ompany. d~c1are the faas ,which he bad Rated. 
: The Speaker rea.d the motion, which feveral 
ftlc!DberS exprelfcd a wiGl might be withdrawn. 

on 
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On the plea that "it would ~ fruitlers, jf c;arrieds 
as to the point in queftion, and that· it wou14 
put an infirm old man to a great deal of trouble 
and expence •. 

Sir Pctf.T Bzirrd! raid, he 'JVas extremely fony Sir Pete» 

Ii th-· . • . h G M BlUrelL. 01' e Inconvemence It mlg t oeca on to r, 

Hamilton, hut that when be conGdered the na .. 
ture of the breach of privilege, he could by no 
means confent to withdraw it; and as to the 

tr~uble and expence it would occafion, that m~lt 
lle entirdyon the fuoulders of. tbe two HonourabId 
Gendemen, who had brought the fubjea into thd 
Houfe. 

Captain Phipps complained of the want of fed;. Capf'aill 

jog and humanity in the Houfe in perfifiing in a PbIP~ 
matter. which might give infinite in?>nvenience 
to a Gentleman far advanced in life and much , 
aflliCled with the gout. He attacked Mr. Erlldne 
£or his want of taRe, which, he raid, the Ho· 
nourable Gentleman had exemplified by his mi~ 
ferablc travellie on Shakefpeare the other even .. 
mg. 

Lord Frdt:ric! Camp6ell raid, he knew Mr~ LonlFredl!* 

Haiuifron perfealy. tbat he was a man refpett. ~. Cam~~ 
able charaikr, ~ . very merry J' worthy, and flitty 
old Gen~letpan. If the motion went; he was tho. 
roughly' pel-fuaded~ Mr. ·Hamilton, would come in 
perfe.a. good humour to their bar, and fairly tell 

them, 
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them. that lie had. never' intenCled' 'a br~acli ef' 
privilege. tJ+at ,he ,had been jo~ng= with ~is nephew 
at a mirthful. fearon; and had diverted himfelf 
with the} fiory they had heard. That he kneN 
nothing ",bout'Adminillradons, .and had not ima. 
gined, his nephew would have told that Haufe he 
did. His Lord!hip pre1fed the Houk to forego 
their _purpofe,'and to give up, the.motion, lind: it 
roufl necdfarily pe ~U:ended with much inconve .. 
nience to the old Gentleman. and CQuId anfwen 
no adequate pUf?o[e. A§,.., to the charge again!t 
the Duke of P.ordand, however ferious it mighe 
appear at filft, it was now evidently reduced, ta 

nothing, and was, not worth the pains of fending 
five hUlldred miles tQ fetch an old gouty geptle-o 
nlan, feventy-five years ~f age~ at ,a JeafQn :tao 

when he knew the.roads an Scotlilod rimn: beim .. 
paffable. 

Mr. Court., Mr. Courtn('IJ infifted upon it that Mr. Yor'Tft rley ..,.. , ". 

had made an.exprefs charge of. corruption againf\ 
the late l\lil1\fh~r5, apd this .afferti~n he juftified 
by a "cry dear ftatement of the difference between 
toe :tCE;Uratjon Plfde 'by, ,Mr. -yprke and that made 
~Y Mr .. Da~ryttlple, one hav.in.&:c~arged, the.late 
~i,nifiers ~>: t,ha.t q~fcriptiqnj , the, other ha\1ing 
C}1ilfg~d_th~ pu~e of Portland ~xp~efsly by nat1le. 
Haying. dearly, prpved this ,bY' fflir logical.deduc, 
lion, Mr \ C~)Urtn~y faiq he. ~qld 'cl~~r J~P .th" 

affair 
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affair of the ·SjoJ. iodged in the Bank of Eng
Jand; and could fuew that its being fent to Scot
'land to pay the portage of the Scotch' Members 
:to London was all ti mifiake. Mr. Courtney 
. then with great humour Rated, that at the time of 
die Union, the Scotch thought their chartered 
tights invaded: and the privilege o~ their meet· 
ing in their Alfembl, at Edinburgh ,trampled 
upon unconfiitutionajly.. Irr order to quiet them, 
therefore, a.s their King ufed formerly to come to 
London'once a year to keep his Chriflmas, and 
this country was aceufiomed to fend 5001. to Editi
burgh,: to enable him to pay bis expenees, which' 
was. full ten thoufand pounds Scots, it was agreed, 
that .this money fhould· contibue to be; fent dowrl, 
to be divided among ,the forty-five Members. 
The pratlic¢ Rill prev'ailed, and'this happening to 
be lately talked of, 'where Mr. Charteris was pre~' 

fent, ,he.mifiook the mOjitter ... and thoUght the mo
ney ~aS" h1erely fenf 'to Scotland to pay the po IT-.. 
age of forty-five Members up to .L~ndon. . i 

Mr. Dimj>fler declared, he admIred the good M .. , Dem,,_ 
B: ·r. 

hurnout and ,pleafantty 'of the. Honourable Gen-
• tleman.. but he more admired the dear and ad
mirable definition of the \\ hole cafe, given by that 
,HonQurable Gentleman in the ferious part of his 
fpeech. He raid, he had heard a caufe ,tried, 
,the fuorteft he e\'er heard in his life. Fir£l:, the 

R Ho-' 
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.Honourabfe Gentleman who"'op'ened the' fubjell 
_h~d made the chcrrge, Ire had then calle~ l1is wit; 

ntfs, and the whole of the evidence wa~ ,now 
b€fore the Houre. Mr. De.mpfier argued againO: 
the raihnefs of the Hon~urable, Gentleman who
firR intTpduced the' £lory, having groqnd~~ a fe-

.lious 'ch~rge upon (o-light and fandy a foun

. dation. He (did it gave him pain to' tl~in~ 1b,a~ ~ 

young gentleman (0. refpeClable, rn~rely from an 
eagernefs to' ferve his political frieQds, {bould 

have brought himfeIf into Co ridiclilous J?redic~ 
metlt. 

Mr. }.fanta-gut taflu::cJ very {eriou-ITy of the ag-
gravated natllTe of the .cbarge, and faid', ~hat no

thing but a very ample and full apology fr~m !!am 
gentleman in their p)'ace, ought to- pl'evf.Qt the' 
Houfe from ptoceediflg with the ,enqufry.· , , 

Mr. York.e. Mr. Yorl~ [aid\. he felt no ff'afoo to ;make: any 
apology. He had been tol4 the f~Llae .. bad 
Rated by an. hont)urablc' Mem~er; he thought the
faas fuffici€m.iy important tQ be- .1aid beforo . the 
'Ho~fe; he llad done fo, and'rcfened the Boufe
for farther i~formatiorf to' the honounble Mem
ber himfelf. If th¢ Hqu.fe- fhould be-of opiniorr. 
that he .had a8ed wIth, too much predpitatiq. he 
w.1svery ready to fay h~ ~.yas wrry for having heen 
fo precipitate. 

,General: 
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'General CO'MlJ4J made' a fecond fpeech. in which, cCenerd 

• onw~. 

5.ftet feverely animadverting on the great impro-
priety of bringing fcnwara. [Ilea atcafations with.· 
:Out urn blowing th.rt they :were well founded, he 

{'fad a motion which he had drawn by w.ry of 
·~ompromife. The motian. w.as in. the 'form of a 

l"efolutioo7 and. fiated that the charge, upon due 
'examination, appeared to hav.e been futile. frivo .. 
lou,., and ill' founded; it alCC} contained fome other 

'Words, clearing tlp·the charaEt'er ot the 'bte Mini

ilry in this particular moll honouraLl y. 
Mr. PfYW}-s faid, he could not vote for fw:h a Mr. Po .... 'YI!o 

J'l'1otion. He w~s not prepared to alfert aU that , . 
the motion fo worded implied. If the worthy 
General w@uld, in pbil'l tenl;lS declare, that as far 
as the HQufe had been able to .invefiigat€ th~ 

-charge" it did not appear to them to be f"Uftained 
with proof, he would vote it,; but he fuouJd other~ 
~jre vore for the motion. 

The C/Ul'IJ,ctllor of the Excil.uj1JL1' faid l the Uo- The'.chaR

hourable Genera} had ia hi.sc fpeec&: aQd motion de- ~~~'he~:~ 
preca.ted .th~ HourI!! againft feverity # and urged 
J;hem to accept 'an a;,.ology, whereas this was 110r: 

,he feafda for .in apology" r,wr was his honourab~ 
friend ready to offer any. 

A great deal fOore debate fnfued7 Lo~4 GCCN"$I 
CflVtntijjk, jun. Lord John Ca'Vcndf/ht Lord MiIf,&
w1Ziil, Sir .f;ecil lJijhrp, CoJon.eJ O.,ytow, and other 

.It 2 Mcmben' ' 



Members' ta1<.ing part in it. and reprobating the 

introduaion offuch an injurious aecur.~tion, with
ol!t proof being reaDY to fubftantiate it. , 

Mr. Byng. - At length Mr. B)mg faid, no motion woulc;l he 
- ,con[ent to; thaf contained word~ ihort o( a decla

ration, thafthofe who mad(1 the charge. had wholly 
abandoned it. 

Ld. Mahon. _ Lord Mahon replied warmly, and- inGfied ,on 

.the motion's being put. 
Mr. Sheri. Mr. Sherzaal1 faid. it fe~med to have been the 
d~n. • 

Covernor 
Johnftone. 

generaI.fenfe of the Haufe, ali ,the inno<;enc~ of 
the Duke o( Portland, and the late Mininers, was 
fufficiently efbblHhed and univerfdlly admitted f te 

have received. all apology from the, tWQ gentle .. 

men, and ended the matter, but the noble Lord 

had made it i~PQffible. 
Governor Job,nflont; was of :Qpinion, that t06 

motion ought to pars. .The Governor fpoke of 

the charge in terms of reprobation, dec;laring that 

before fuen fort of accufations were brought for .. 

ward, Gentlemen .ought ·to ha"e examined well 

into them, ~nd have fat~sfied themfdVfs~i\t leaft. 
that they were founded. . 

!::~ s~~:er- Mr. Alderrnan SaUloridge d(!dareq he wa~ againft 
brIdge. a compromife; he never knew ,any good corne of 

~ compromife; on the c~ntrary, compromife .had 

done much h~rm. He fuould therefore vote fot', 
, " 
~he ~oti9n. 
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Mr. Ftix faid, be thought if any words of apo:- Mr. Foz. 

logy wou1~ have. been tatisfati:orj., tbore of his 

honoura~Ie friend near him (Mr. Byng) wouId 
have been fo, as they appeared- to him, the heft 
that ha~ been_ yet fuggefted; but unJefs he was 
fure, that a refolution of exculpation could he cat .. 
ried unanimou.lly t ntmiM cimtra.dicentt; --at: without-
any divifion; he fhould not accept ~f fuch.a. compro-
mife, and tbat for this reafon :' as' theEx~Minifters 
were known to be fupported by ~ inajOIity,' of that 

Houfe, if a Refoluticfn of exculpation were car-
ried upon a divifion, it wOuld' immediately. be 

fufpeaed, and raid,;;. that any motion propored 
in their f.avour would, unavoidably be carried 

while they held a majority, and.thus tliey would 
be liable to as mucn fufpicion .0£ ·.guilt as' if 
their innocence had in no degree been made ap
parent; for this ~ eafon. he wiIhed-, the - motion to 
be put and carried, notwithftandipg the in(:on .. 
veniencies and' expenee to whi~ it' would expofe 
Mr. Hamilto} • 

Mr. Dundas faid, the Haufe need,not trouble Me.Dundas. 

tbemfelvfs about the expenee. it would put Mr; 
Hamilton to, as' he wa~ a 'man of con1'iderabIe 
fortune'~ poLfeffing an eRate of five tJIoufand a 
year. He faid farther~ that he :thould wifh the 

motion to go,. as. It would give a wartling to the 
FOp~ ill ScptLmq'that :was< highly'J'lcceffary, a~d, 

teach 
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teach them to be more cautious of making 'l,Jfe of 
the Duke of Portland's name, than they had 

'been hitherto .. It wOuld preveDtthe~o~ieDuke'$ 
,name from being~handied about at ~leaions, a~ 
on occauons Whel:e' it ought. not to be proftitl1te4 
to bare and improper pm"pofes. ' 

I.tr. Mac- Mr~ Mac.t1.tmald macie a thort and plearant fpeech. 
tiollald. 

,and moved, that the words g, fortr:igkt be omitted, 
and t4e words tlt-ree 1#~S' inferted in their ileac). 
This, was carri~. , 

"If. ,Burkel Mr. Burle in a {bOrt fpeecb rejoiced" diat the 
noble Duke had' .).aed ,10 like himfelf; .the fiia 

. news the. Houfe had heard of his Grace ~ing 
that he was at tbeil' dopr ready and willing to. be 
e~am!ned. Mr. Burke contraned this with the 
(onduC! of ano~, about whore fame rUzlJ,our 
had been bufy. 

l.d. North. Lord North. made. an extreme pleafant fpeech OR 

.ll, the circlJmfianC'cs of the Cafe; his Lordihip 

prelfed :the palling of the motion as a matter im
pollible to be avoided. "His lordfhip then faid, 
be, was: fOfly"for th~-iDCQnvenience Mr. Hamiltoll 

tnull undergo in coIning to town at this inclemen~ 
fearon, but the u~cle ml,lft thank the .nephew for 
the journey. His ~ord(hip then very humourouflj 
a.lked . General RQfs., if his brother~in-Iaw, Lord 
Wlll.9.U8,h~y. had heel} tl5.e Lord of the Bedchanto 
,~r .all~ded.tQx ht ~u) inbis' nQry of'Monday l 

- The 
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The Speahr ~t Jaft put the queftion, which 
,!,3S carried" an amend~nt, changing ,the time 

(allowed Mr: Hamilton ~o come in) from afort
flight to three weeks being ~r« car:ried * ? 

G!!l"!eral Rdfs rore t€? fatisfy Lor~ ~orth, that. Oen. aofs. 
Lord Willoughby was not the Lord of the Bed"! 
ChalD:~r h~ alluded to laft Monday., 

Lord N~rtb up~>n this faid, he hoped every Ld. NertL.t 

ether gentleman. prefent ~ ho haq a brother, or 
l>rother.jn-law a Lord of the Bed-Chamber, woulq 

pu~ ,the [ani~ ,uen~on ,to \he !lonoura,hIe ge~ 
neraI. 
. A{;er a bearty.laugh, tJ:lere was a ptetty gei 

~ .I.' -

ileal 'call ,on Gene~al RotS to rul;me th~ Lord i~ 

,quenioD. , 
General Rofs raid i~, ':Vas r.ord~ tJ'aJI}l~ay. ,Gea. lloll. 

'Commodore' Keiih SI:uarJ then 'rore 'and'faid, he Commodore 

was not in ~he I-loufe. at 'the: time ,the: p~~ticular~: K. Stuart.. 

j~ft al1~d'ed t~ were m~nti~ne(r on' ,Mon4ily, ~nd 
tie hag n~t tAe~ the'le~lt idea, that't'hey!refetrc:c( 

. . 1 , ,~, 

" D~ring c:he ab~ve .!ehate~~r.Martilt ,~ore. and re
marked~ 'that as .that Haufe \Vas "not the 'HOlik of Lord's; 
I\t:, begged ~hert;for~ ~~ \h~ )101>le ftuilgenhl! faw at'th<1 
end of the Houfe might be deflled t6 retire. '. Whe.. th~ 
()'ther HotJ'e pai4 'proper, c'ivility. tQ .t}le~ ~em~e~s of that 
Hot.1(e~ he fai~~ he ihoutd have no obje8ion to ret~~ing' 
their politenefs. ' 
~U aftetwardS' i()fe to "fiy; that as' he lleard the Duke of 

Pprtland was in: the lobby;. h~ begged his ~~e, mig9t, 'be, 
defired to come in if he chofe it, an'll hear a debate in which 
ho wu 10 much intereJted .. 

to 
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to a"perron near.Jy re1afed, to him. Ite could hot 
help fayil'lg~ he thought it would have been more 
like an officer and' a man of fpirit, if the Honour
able General had publiclY'mentioned 'the name of 

::the' hobl~ party- -fo· materialli interefted, inftead 
of avoiding it. public mention of it, and after .. 
wards induftriouOy drcu14ting the name all round 
the' H;ufe •. Mr. Staatt faid, he had th~ very 
m:xl:'morning<·thought it his, d~ty to go [0 his'noble' 
relation, and'afk him: what the w6rd& were whic'h 
he had' ufed, in' his lConvt~f::.tion· \vith the Ho

nourable General, and, in- .ord~r to prevent his 
ihifconceiving' di~m,' his 'hoble ~elation· ~ad put , . 
rhein -down ih \vriting:' _u With perm'iI1ion, he 

I 

would rea~ the pap'~r tp ~he Hourt'. ~r. Stu~rt 
then, read a 'few 'fines, couched.in general terms, 
and' fiaii.ni·a,~~·o~v~rrdtior p,erfcttl1 innocen.r", .,and .. 
which Core norelation to the matter pf influenco 
c'harged' aga~qn: ib~ n~ble L~·ra. by G~~er~l Rofs. 
When h'e baa rea~ the paper through, Mr. Stuart 

declared, _ ~i~ b~9ther had affu(ed him. that paper 
cont~rm:.~.~~~JI,I.~ft~nc.~' of the.~vb~l~ c~nverfation: 
(M,~ Fox aodJome 'Gentlemen near, 'laughed at' 
this dedaration} 1-ir. Stuart' (eenl~d: hurt at ,fuch 

~ I I • • 

an expreiTIoh '0' ~r'idicule, 'and complained of be-
.•• J I,UII.' . -' 

ing ill treated. 
~" Gen~ral 'Rofl rofe, a'nd '.after aiking if his, fpirit 
was at aU' qu~rtioned .. ·' which wa~ ~a~fwered . bi a: 

ge~er~~ 



~e!neral cry of flO! no! the General paid. f\1:r. 

Stuart a profeffional compliment on his-charaCter, 

and then faid, f) far from circuiating the noble 

Lord's name privately on Monday, he had ac

tually tefufed to lell it 1 for the truth of which, he 

appealed to the noble Lord, who a:lked him 

the queftion. The: General next afked. it he 

was to underftand whether he had permiffion to 

fiate the wI!ole of the convt'rfation that had paffed 

between him and Lord Galloway. 

. Mr. Stuart faid, aU thac he knew of the matter; 

the Houfe now knewt for the paper he had read 

contained all he had in charge. 

General Rofi then went into a moLt minute de

tail-of the leading particulars of the tranfaCtion, 

beginning with the mention of the nob!e E~rl·s 
having, in perron, left a card at his houfe, and a 

- mdfage, deGring to fee him the next day at ele .. 

yen. re~ating the chief of, the converfation at the 

interview, an~ concluding with a recital of h:s 

taking leave and coming away. lIe declared. 

upon t~e honour of an f*fficer, what he had told 
the Houfe was the ftrict truth, and (aid, he was 

ready 10 make oath of every fy Ha.ble of it. That 

though his rank was not equal to that of an Earl, 

yet in, honour :od hODefty he {lood as high as any 

man in t~e kingdom., He added~ that had he 
p~rmiiIion to tell evefY. ',hing that had palfed, he 

S could 

Mr. Stu.rt • 

OeD.Rofs. 
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could mention two or three things- that ·wo1..1rd 
convince the Right Honourable Firft Minifter,. 
that what he had fa.id was ftriC1:1y founded. 

Mr.StlWt. Mr. Stuart! faid, be had not prevented him 

from fayin'g every thing h~ chafe to fay. He had 
no fIght to flop his t:1outh. 

The Ceneral then mentioned, that the Doble .. 
:Earl had told him, that Lord Cower, who ha~ 
retired into the country on a fortu~e of 2.0,0001 .. 

a year, with his affairs perfett~ "lear and unem .. 
barraffed, aa his bills regu.larly paid,. and who
had left town on- a determinatwn to> quit pub
lic bufinefs; as foon as he faw the India ~ilJ~ 

thought it extremely dangerous t~ the conftitu
tion. and came up to town:,to oppore it.. Tbat 
Lord ('sOwer' and Lord Thurlow, and the Right 
Hono'urable Ct'ntkman,. the firft Minifier, dined' 
'together almoft every day, and that they were 
to dme together that day (Friday, laft).. The 
General faid", Mr. Pitt would know from' thIs,. 
where he got ltis informatio'n. After more re
marks, not very jnterdhng, the General fat' 
down. 

Mr.Dundas. Mr. Dundasthen fa:id, be faw not to what ',ufe. 
fal end" that Houfe cOuk!- purfue anrniecd'u're. tlp. 
on fuch an 'octafion, fince h: was ~vid~ilt: tnere 
was a direCt: contradicHdn between the two' par 
ties, and it muft necemirHy' tnd, in. the" aLl'ertiort 

of 
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of one individual being fet up againfl the ali'ertioft 
()f another. The only third peifon prefent at the 
converfation it was (aid was a child, and" it wu 
,agreed on all ha-nds, that it was a 'Very fine child. 
but the infant could at no r~te ~ called as an evi
dence. If they fet an enquif'Y on foot, therefore. 
it muft end where it began. 

Mt. Fot agreed with t~e learned Gentleman 
perfeCtly in this, and for that reafoD he declared 
he was indiff'erent as to \Vhat proceeding was 
adopted, be neither withed for an ~nquiry, nor 
did he wifh to abandon an eaquiry. H e acknow~ 
ledged, that he had laughed when the Hon. 
Commodore had faid, what he ~ad read., was Me 
~olefob.flf1'1Ut of the ~onverfation,' and the reafon 

was, that it lhould have ef-caped the Commodore. 
that what he had read as an anfwcr to the .chargeJ 

did not contain one fyllrtble about it, not a fyL
bble ! He faid, had fuch an a.crufation been made 
againft himJ when he knew.llimfdf to be inno
cent, he fhould h~ve anf~r.ed it in a very diffe
rent manner; h~ thoutd have {aid" plainly and 
warmly, "I flatly deny the charge, I never made 

tha.t infan-.ous declaration you accufe me with .• { 
was not fo ~afe as [0- defcend to a condutt beloW' 

my dignity t nor will I fuffer fuch an ~<:cufati()Il 
and my name to go together:' After urgiog this 
"~ry pointedly, Mr. Fo¥ enlarged upon the e,-

. Sa' treme 

Mr. Foc. 
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treme cruelty of pu:ting an officer into fa delicate' 
and difficult a fituation, which he defcribed in 
hriking colours. He faid. he knew not what' 
ought to be done in it, but he thought nothing 
haftily; and he urged the Haufe to take parti
cular carC', that whatever they did, they did not af
ford the otter Houfe of Parliament caufe of jea
loury, caufe to fufpt:Cl: that the Houfe of Com
mons were carrying mauers too far, and that 
their privileges were in danger. This, he faid, 
was an evil mo(\ fiudiouOy to be avoided in thes 
prerent circumftances of tbe country, and ho 
hoped, before any meafure was taken, that they 
would refer to their journals, and be well furnith ... 
ed with pref:edents to glJide and guard their pro.' 
ceedings on the matter in q lieftion. 

Mr- Stuart. Mr. Stuart complained of Mr. Fox's abufe, 
which he faid he threw Out on every occafion. 

Cen. R,1lfs. General Rrfs ,took up Mr. Fox's argument about 
the cruelty of forcing fuch a declaration upon 
him, as that he would be confidered as an enemy 
!o the King, ~fter his fentiments had been de
clared. 

The Speaker after this put the queftian. 
'f That leave be given to bring in a Bill for the 
better government and reformation of t~~ F aft
lndi~ Com~any's a£fai~s:~ 

The. 
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The motion was agreed to, and the Chancelfor
of the Excheqtler, and other officers of the 
Crown, direCted to bring it in. 

This being at length adjufted, the Chancel/a,. 
0/ the Exchequer rof~J and de fired to put one quef..l 
tion more to the Honourable General., which was 
to know, if he had faid the whole of what had 
palfc;d between him and the noble Earl; or whe
ther any thing yet remained unrelated? 

General Rofs role again, and declared, he be .. G R Ii ,en. .~. 

lieved he had fdid every thing material that paf-

fed. The noble Earl indeed had held a conver. 

fation on the prefent tin:es, in which he had an-· 
fwered what [he noble Earl faid, by making fome 

animadverfions 011 the characters of fome of the 

prefent Mmifiers, which he had delivered with 

an honeft freedom that he thought him entitled 

to exercile. In particular~ he had fpoken 
his opinion of the Right Honourable Gentleman 
now at the head of Admini!l:rarion, and faid, he 
had not imagined that a defcendem of the great 
Lord Chatham would have come into office un
der fucb circumftances as had marked the ::era of 

the )ace change of the Minill:ry. The General· 
recapitulated other parts of his converfation,· 
which were by no means material. 

Mr. Fox afterwards rare, and faid, at that late Mr. Fox. 

hour he would not move any refolution in the 

Committee- on th~ State of the N ati<?n, but 

would 
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would only put a lingle qu~ftiori to the Right 
Honourable Gentleman oppofite to him. He 
obferved, that it muft be obvious that a great 
many different ,queftions would naturally obtrude 
themfe1ves on his mind, and on the m;nds of , 
other Gentle,men, with regard to the pre!ent ex-
traordinary fituation ..()f the country. . He would 
howeV'(:r ark only one queUion, and that relative: 
to the Dilfolution of Parliament. From tho 
fteps that had lately Qeen taken in that Houfe, 
many perfons th9\.1ght it W09ld be im pomble for 
his Majefty's Minifters to dilfolve the P.a.rliame at. 
but although fuch a meafufe wD~ld be an aCt of 

"' downright madnefs, from the fiate of difolder into 
which it ~<?uld .tprow the cOU.Jltry. there were 
others, who not perceivipg any thing like pru
qence in any part of their conduct fince they had 
been in Adminiftra.tion, or rather (inee they had 
accepted of their fit\Jations, out the direCt con-

I 

trary, did not think a certainty of the {.ital con .. 
f~quences of a di!folq.rion, a fufficient fecurity 
~gain(t their carrying their imprudence, to, an,! 
extel1t whatever. and as forne perfQJIls though; 
they _might di{foJv~ the Parliament that very day. 
f)otwithftanding kaye had been given to bring ill 
the Right Honourable Cc:ntleman's Eaft· India 
Bill, he b~gged to kn.ow of the Right HOnOl.lr'P 
~ph: Centl~maoJ if he h~d advifed hIS l\1.:ijefty, 

Q~ 
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or had any intention to advife Jl·s MajeUy, to oif. 
folve the ParliJ.ment as that day, fo that before 
night that Houfe would no longer be in a flate of 
cxiftence? If fuch was his defign, he fhould 
think it necefi'<1ry, late as it was, to go into the 
Committee then, and propofe fome refolution or 
other; if, on the other hand, the Right Han. 
Gentlc:man would a{fure him that the Parliament 
was not fo near its end, he would in that cafe 
move to adjourn the Committee till the next 
day (Friday) and at the fame time would 'move 
that the Haufe {hould at its riling adjourn to that 

day .. 
The Chancel lOT of the Exchequer rofe and faid, Cbanc:e)~o, 

from'tbe extraordinary fituation in which he had :~r~~~~"" 
been defcribed to frand, he felt himfelf under 
very great difficulty as to what anfwer he fhould 
make~ The Right Hon. Gentleman had faid, it 
would be downright madnefs in his Majefty's Mi-
niners to advife a difi'olution of the Parliament 
then; he had neverthelefs declared, he did not: 
think that a fufficient fecurity againft their adopt-
ing luch a meafure. Now what anfwer he could 
give in a Rate of infanity, that would be fatisfac~ 
tory, he was.at a laCs to imagine. T-hus much, 
however, he would venture to fay, that nothing 
could be f~rther from his intention than to ad~ife 
a diffolution of the Parliament as that day, mean ... 
ing to prepare himfel( to bring in the EaR-India 

Bill 
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Em as the next day, an intention which be cer
tainly- lhould not' depart fro'm, unlefs he was 
feized with a fit of phrenzy in the night, a~d he 
really did not perceive. any fymptoms of the fit's 
coming upon him at thilt momt:nt, 

This being adjuft:ed, Mr. Fox moved to ad. 
jQurn the Committee on the State of the N arion 
till the next day, and the Houfe' adjourned, it be. 
ing HALF pan TWO in the morning. 

HOUSE 
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It 0 U S'E 0 F COM M 0 N S. 
:freda), JanZ$/fry 1, 7, 17 8t· 

Motion for Eaft-India Papers. 

GENERAL Smi'tb moved (or copies of all pro .. Gea.SmitIt 

ceedings re1a~ive to the yoie pf the COllrt of 
Proprtetors of the Eaft-India Company, on the 
fixth inftant. 

Mr. Pill' faid be bad no objecHon to any pa .. Mr. Pitt} 

pers which- could dUll1n giving any ioformition 
wha,cfoever refpetting ihe: Bill which he had the 
honour to move fOf, and which he ]hould this 
dilY pre(ent ,to t\le l1oufe,:'9ut how cQpi~s of al~ 
the papers could be produced in time fufficient 
for the fe~ond reading of the Bil), be was yet tQ 
learn.' " , 

Lord'Nortb confide red ~he papers moyed fox: LordNort\l 

by the Honourable ~e~~er to be 'parti~uJ~rly' 
requilite; and ~t; apprehended- the Right lIo
nourable Chancellot miftook thof~ that were .' . 
~alled for. It was only luch as '.merely relateq 
to the 1:~anraaion of the 6th, in ora~i to give 
the Houfe full poJfeffion of the b"ufinefs then 
ttiri,faCl:ed, and which probably was' miCtated, 

I • • ! 1 I: • 

The papers were hereffirr, and he expe4eq" th~ 
Right 'Honourable' Gen'deman w~:)Uld" not' be 

\ . 
againit'their being _produced, 

Mr. 'Pitt made' no reply, and the papers were 
ordered accordingly. -

T The 
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The Yorklhire Petition; 

Mr. DUiZ(Om~, rofe to prefent the Petition 
which he intended to have offered ·yefterday. 
He faid, that the great county ~ which had done 
him the Fonour to elect him their repr~{~ntative, 
had long beheld with concern the v,ery inade
quate manner in which the People of England 
in g~n~ra)~ and the ~reeholclers of the County 
of York in. particular. were reprefented in that 
Houfe. To obtain a more equal reprefentation, 
had 9fen' the object: of the Pethioll he had had the 
honour to deliver from his conftituents laft ; and 
that, which he then held in 'his 'ha~d, was nearly 
to the fame eifeCl:, and confeived r in nearly the 
fame wo~ds.-The Petitioners flattered th~m ... 
felv~s~ tha~, notwi~hfta.n9iqg the Uttle fucce1Swi'th 
whi<;h their ea:ort~ ~.ad been laft year :~tt~n~~d, 
their 'petition might this year meet a ,more fa
voura~le reception in the Houfe.. ,Circum
~anc;es fIJigb~ finee have bappened, th~~t,' might 
induce: fome Members) who had ~hen ,OPP9f~d ~ 
rrform. to. lend now a more- favourable car' to . , , ~,. '" 

the pra~ers of the people.. The happy effects 
that a parliamentary reform woulq pro~'ucc • ., r, _ 

~ere very obvious: the people being l110rc 
equalIy reprefented, would look up with, -morc 
~onfidenc~ to the Houfe of Commo!ls ,thaq, they 
GO at, prefent; and of courfe they w~uM more; 

, I;: ~ 

. chcarful1y 
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ch~arrully f':lbmit to the impofition of ruch taxes' 
as the exigency of a1fairs fhould call for. They 
trufted alfo that they {biluld 'experience on this 
occafion at leaft as vigorous a fupport from the 
Right Honourable Gentleman at the head of the 
Tr,eafury, as he gave t~elIl laft,year, in endea
vouring to procure a reform, in P .arliament, to 
which he had always declared himfelf a moft 
zealous and hearty fdend.-He faid, the time 
that had elapfed, he conceived, had more clearly 
evinced the necdIiry of a lefs inadequate repre
(entation :~that additional weight" might have 
derived to the arguments of thofe who had bc-. 
fore fupportc:d a fimilar propafition, while the 
force of the reafoning held by its appafers might 
potnbly have ~iminilhed :-that a reform ,in, tbe 
fiate of parliamentary reprefentation was th~ 
,corner-ilone of the people's hopes; that they 
,regarded it as the great fecurity for all their ex .. 
peCtations of future happinefs and profpc:rity; 
and he hoped the fuccefs of their prefent appli
cation would prove that they had nat been too 
eager in their hopes, nor too fanguine in the~r 
.expeCtations, 

The queftion" " That this Petition be brought 
up," was put. 

Lord Nortb then rofe, but certainly" heJaid, 'LoTdNorti.. 

110t to oppofe the bringing up the' Petition. He ' 
knew th~t the people had ~- rj~ht to petitioZ) 

. ~ ~ Farlia. 
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Parliament whenever they; pleafed, and upon 
w:hat they, pleafed, and he held thatdreFltial pri .. 
<vilege in ,too dear'" an. eftimation:'tver- to ftand 
,forward and objet[ to it. Even where ,the ped", 

'ple petitioned upon a {ubjea, r.efpecfring which 
they might app~ar to that Houfe to be mlrtaken. 
·thelf inc1inations, nevert!lelefs, ought 'to have 
fome degree of weight, As he had 'uniformly 
-Oppofed ,the propofition ·urged 'in the Petition 
{tom the rtfpeCtable' defcription of perfoni re,. 
'prefented Py the- Honourable Member, he'rofe 
-to dedare that his fel1ti.rllents· olrthat fubjeCt 
'con~~nued exactly lRC:; fanle nOW'as formerly,: ,as-
he, differed [yom the I,Petitioners upon prlOciple 
originally, he mu!\ ihll De allowed to continue 
to dIffer (rom them; aDd'~o declare, that, fo far 

:frQm thinking any alteration- or reform of the 
fiat,e of p~rhameuta;y reprtfentation necdfary, 
'he:. was content with rhe prefe[lt flate of that par .. 
ticular, under WhICh, from the time of the RC'-f , ' 

'valotion, Co many extelIen~ laws had beep made, 
'and under which he ;hoped many mere would 
continue to b~ made'; !The- Honourable Gentle-

. man h~d faid, h~, had reafon to ~xpect btfter 
fuccefs in his appli,catiolJ to Parliament now than 
for~er~y .. ' H~ .w.a~ of a .contra~y ~prri!OI:1 ; t~ere 
w~s,no rq.bj~~ qf impor~ance.up~n_whlc~ men's 
mi,nds had chankecF more within' the laft three 
)'ei,ln, . tit! ~'fhble' tnafs' of 'ih'e 'Pe'opte' feemec\ 

pow 
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now to be of a different way of thinking il'Olll 
what they had been formerly, as was. evident 
from the Petition from the county of York be,. 

ing' the only one thac had this- yur been pre .. 
fented to that Houfe:; whereas, befort, Petitionl 
had been prefented from almoft 'every tounty ill 
the kingdom, as well as from a great number 
()f towns. in the different counties. His Lord-
1hip f.lid f.triher, that he did not think the ar
guments of thofe'who had formerly fupported 
the Petitions on 'the fame fubjea, hid gathtred 
ftrength" nor the arguments of its apporers loft 
thc:)r force: he alfo added' other reafons In fup
port of his pofirton;that there was lefs proba
biliry of the Petition's meeting with fucc:efs now 
than heretofore; and declared, that ~hen the 
time canie for irs difcuffion, he fhould oppoft 
any propafal for an alteration, being, after rna:' 

ture delibt:r~tion, convinced, that tbe ftate of 
'the reprtfentation could not be altered for the 

. better. His Lordfuip raid, that having bee~ 
always an enemy to this wifued-for innovation 
'upon the conftitution; baving feen the nation 
~bappy and profpe(ous under the Goverhment ih 
-which' the' Commons; had been' conftituted\ 
having voted againft' the propofition m34e for 
i'eforming -the reprefc:ntation of tbe people ;- ,he 
!thought it hece.trary, in the firff ftage of the bu;' 

'Hpefs, to dedare to \hc honourable mover of 

,~" 
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the queftion, and to the Houfe. that his opiniolJ 
on this fubjeCt had not undergone the fmalle£!: 
alteration; that no event or, circumfiance had 
occurred to inauce him to change his mind: on 
the contrary, he was now much confirmed in 
.the propriety of his fentiments on this queftion, 
'hy' the condud of the Houfe of Commons within 
.thefe three week,; a condue: which did them 
,the, highe~ honour, as it -proved tbem to be, 
;what the advocates for a ,reform 'had always af-
{erted it, was in their nature impoffible they 
fhould be, ;l body of men zealous for the purity 
,bf the conftitution" whom ~orruptiQn, coulc\ not 
warp; who were proof equally againft the me
nac,es anq the proffered f,avours of a Minifter.
He would admit, that evcn the miftaken anp er
.roneous· opinions of the ,people ought to have 
fome wejg~t'; but it was fair ,for him to argue 
fr~m the fiJen.ce of one part of the nation, againft 
the avowed and declared voice of a~other. The 
County of York was unqueftionably a grea~ and 
refpedable county, and its opinion .ought to 
.have its due )nfluence op ,that Houfe; but he 
\woul~ beg leave to qb(erve, that though tbis 
,queftion o( a parli3:m~ntary reform ~ad - b~en 
.ag~tated, pr~tty warmly through the· nation, 
though alfocia90ns ha~ been formed ~n different 
~ounties for the purpofe- of g~ving efficacy to 
the app~ica~i~n made 1aft year for this reform, 

ftill 
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ftill it was a little .fingular, and not a'little Bat. 
tering to his opinion, that this petition from tht; 
County of York was' the' only one whicJ! bad 
beea off~red this year to the Haufe. Hence be 
might fairly infer, that the counties which pe
titioned Iaft year~ as well as thofe which-- never 
petitioned at all, were not very defirOllS of are- . 
forlll~ for which they did not think propeI: to 
apply. This much he thought proper to fay 
the moment the petition was offered, that Gen
demen might not fuppofe" from what had been 
raid by the Honou~able Member who moved 
for leave to bring up' this petition, that he was 
onc of thofe whom th~t Honourable Gentlemall 
fuppofed might have . aleered their opinion with 
refpea to ~ parliamentary refo~m. 

AIr. PlJwys faid. the fubjeCt: then !Jnder difcuC .. Mt. Po,.,... 

fion was one of "the very few in which ~e joined 
cordially with the .noble Lord in the blue rib.:-
bon :-that when the matter had been laft in ,." ~ .. 

agitation in that Houfe, he had taken.the liberty 
ta' £late. his fentime~ts upon it; that whenever 
it was again brought forward. he 1hould again 
~eIiver his opinion', and his reafons for adhering 
to it. There was but one thIng that could in. 
duce him to alter his judgment, an4 that was 
the appearance of a f~lI.rlh tjlllte in the confiitu .. 
tion: whenever a fourth dtate fhould difcover 
it[clf, he owned ije Jhonld then be !bgg~red. 

If 
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IF any' thing could make him a convett, it would 
be 'that. 

Mr. BW'ke. M,. Burkt tOOk up Mr. Powys· idea refpefring 
a fourth eft ate, and with fome bumour and inge. 
nuity defcribed the fecret infiuence f which, 
ihough- not rerognifed by the cOAfiitution, had 
certainly been in operation lately, as that fourth 
&\ate~ M,,: Burke reafoned upon this for fame 
time, 'and then infenfibly led the Haufe to a 
confiaeration of the Royai Prerogative, which 
he <lifcurt"ed with an obvioully thorough know ... 
ledge of the confiituiion. In the ~ourfe of his 
ieafoni~g.upori it, he introduced a pamphlet, en" 
titled~ JI' A Dialogue between an Englilhman 
and a Foreigner,~' written, 'be faid, by a perfon 
-lately created a Peer,.w ho, after having {pent a 
great part' of his life within thofe walls, which 
be bad:oft-en made echo by bis eloquence, bad 
at kngth been' tran!1ated to that affembly whicli 
metate Lord thefterfield ufed {ometiines to term 
in' hf)fpita/ /0,..- ;;uura!;/es, bu't 'When he was in 
better hU'mour would callan hoJpital fo~ invalids. 
Th-e affembly, however, . in which ~e ,was then 
fpeakihg, might, from what lately ,happened in 
if, ~e called with great proprietfthe' -Houle- Df 
Cor'rtf/i(m.. The perfon, of whofe pamphlet he 
Jla.d' been~ fpeaking, was LQrd Camelford, who. 
tbough he had been taken up into the political 
elyuu;I1l, or th~ po1itical paradife, Had, like ano-o 
lL th~~ 
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ther Elijah, left l,lis m.antle behind him.. Mr. 
Burke, af~ more pleafantry of this ,kind, J?ro
d~ced the pa!I'1phle~, which he f.lid co~t~~~ed 

I fQrpe frrange doctrines. . ~e read various .ex
tr.acts from it, to fh~\V th~t the,noble autnor had 

. . 
brought forward .the :er~oneous op'inions ent~r-
.tainep .by ,foreigne~$ of ~e nat,ure .of-o?r c~n~i
tutioq ,in generltl, ,and of the ~oyal Prerog.ati,ve 
in p~rticu.lar, for ~he fake of r~futillg ~h~fe opi
~9qs,.and ltatiDg diftincUy w.hat,t~e,precife line 
was that the Conftitutkn drew between the Pre-

~ • I' .. ~. .. _ _ ~ ... • 

rogativ:e of ,the Crown and the Rjg~s ,of .\lIe 
,PJ!o.I\le. Mr. Burke deduced from thjs pam
ph~j .various argum~nts to mark. the diRinaion 
be'w~eI\ a .wife ('xercife of the Preroga~lve..a.l)d its 
abufe. He alfo grounded upon j:hofe argt;lQ1~nts 
feveral oQ(efvatiQn~ tending tq expofe ibe dap
ger tbat mull: Ileceff'arily ari(e frQtIl ~he. oper~

tion of Secret' Influence, which, as i~ w~re, 
created a fourth c;ftat~ 

. Sir .Richard lJiIl faid, tha~" as Jt w~s certainly ~ir R. Hill, 

an improper 6me to e,nter into a .difcufiion of,a 
par1iamc:n~ary' reform, .he fhould fay llotbjng !t 
,all on tha~ f~bje?t, ~ho~gh ,~e mull: ()bf~~ye. ,til 
pa.fJan/, th~tJ. as th~ lioufe o( ~ommo~s. waS,n9'P' 
conftituted, it was l11u,ch fuc~.a repr~fentatipp qf 

-the ~.ople, as ¥QU, .Sir, (adclreffing.himJelf 10 
'he_Speaker,) are of thti Ho~fe of Commons at 
St .. M~rgaret's church 9n the 30th of January. 

U What 



What. called him up was an expre~on or two. 
which had fallen from an Honourable Gentle
man over againft him, relative to Secret Influence. 
He obferved, fa much had been advanced on 
that fubject, that he fuould not tire the Haufe 
'with a repetition pf it; but he begged to aik, 
whether, whilft Gentlemen were complaining of 
Jecret influence in the Upper Houfe, Of, as an 
HonCiurable Gentleman had called it, the Houft , \ 

of C()rret/io'll, here was no danger from (J, cor-
rupt influence in'the Lower Houfe? Sir Richard 
{aid, jf that unhappy period fhould ever arrive, 
when an Heir Apparent to the Crown lhould 
be feen within thofe walls, either direCtly or in
directly attern pting to influence' the voices of 
the Members, either by words or otherwife, how 
would 'the H~u.re brook fuch a fight? Would 
they not think that their honpur was fullied" 
their independence tarnifhe<I, their privileges in
vaded? By what name could fuch an influence 
.be called ~ It was not Crown influence; it was 
not ariftoctatic influence: yet it was both united, 
and fo much the more dangerous,( as not being 
refponfible under I either of· thefe diftinctions. 
It was truly and really a fourth jlau. 

He raid, that though a fecre~ influence might 
not always be a. corrupt influence, nor a tor
rupt influence always a feeret one; ·yet.he could 
produc~ an .inftance (the authority of which. 

ought 
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ought not to be queftioned in that Houfe, for i~ 
was that of the BIble itfelf) where a feeret in. 
fluence faved a nation; but no co\wtry w~s ever 
benefited by a' corrupt: one. In the reign of 
Ahafuerus, Kmg of Perfia, his ambitious Mi. 
Doifter Haman devifed a plan, ~ot only for cepriv

ing the people of the Jews of all their rights and 
privileges, and for the confifcation of iheirgopds 

and property, but for the deftruCl:ion of their verr

perfons. Mordecai, one of the chief of theJewifh 

nation, before the King had put his royal feal 
to the decree, fecredy apprized' his Majefty of 
the Qanger of .the meafur~, and conviQced him 
that the ambition of his MinUter c<?uld only be 

'gratified by fuffering it to be put in execution.
The KIng interpofed, the decree was flopped, 
Haman's ddign was feen through; he was dif4 

~i{fed from the King's confidence, and after
w~rds hanged on a gihbet fifty ,cubits high. 
Thus was a nation fdved by what might be 
called a fecret influence; but, as he obferved 
before; a corrupt influence muft e~er be attend

ed with ruin and difgrace • 
., d Lnrd Mel. 

Lord Afelbourn, who had entere the Houfe: bourn. 

while Sir Ricnard Hill was fpeaking) faid, be 
had been not a little aftonifhed at hearing thOe 

Honour~ble Buonet's affations rdati~e to the 
firO: fubject in the ki~gdOl~ ;- a Prince not more 
ciftinguilbed by his high rank, than for t~e 

U z noblenefs 
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noblenefs of his mind, tne number of' his vir-' 
tues, and the general amiablenefs of his Chlrac. .. " 
ter. Before tho Honourable Baronet had thought 
proper to glance even at the royal perron to 
whom he allud~d~ with a- view to infinuate any 
thing to his prejudice, it would have been no' 
more than jufi:ice to have offered fome proof that 
his affertions were fobnded, fo far as to warrant 
a fllfpicion even of what, his Lordiliip (aid, he' 
was convinced there did not exifl: the' fmaIIeft' 
fhadow of a reafon to believe had any exifi:ence, 

SirR. Hill. Sir 'Richard Hill afi'lJreo the noble Lord, that 
he had fpoken' merely hypotheticalI'y. 

Mr,Martin. Mr. i'viarJin declared, that' the two places to 

which ,he had been lately appointed, that of the, 
Deputy Starlirigfhip by the noble Lotd in, the 
blue ribbon, 'and that of the Deputy Serjeant to 
clear away the Peers from the lower part of the 
Haufe,' an office which the Speaker had ho.; 
noured him with, not having vacated his feat, 
he would rife to fay a few words. Mr. Martin 
then faid, that though he was a zealol.ls 'friend 
~o the object' of the prefent petition, he had'but 
little expecbtion of that Houfe ever confenting 
to reform itfelf t fuch virtue and fdf-denial were 
what h;, did not think probable 'in times like' 

the preft::nr. He declared, he did not mean to 
fay any tf'.ing off'enfive to the noble Lord in the 
blue flbpon i bu~ \vh~n l1e confidered that the 

noble 
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noble. Lord had, during his adminiftratio~ loft 
thIrteen Colonies to this country,. and that never- . 
thekfs hisconduB: had never been enquired into, 

he was. confirmed. the more in his idea, that no 
reform in the flate of parliamentary reprefc:nra
tion was likely to take place. 
. Lord De/a'Val delivered an elegant panegyric Lord Dela-

on Lord North, and reminded the Haufe, that val. 

at the .... ery time the noble Lord bad been on the 
verge of quitting his fitu1tion as a l'vfinifter) he 
had ventured to rife in his pla<;e, and expatiate 
on the noble Lord's virtues and abilities, prog
nofticating the happy confeq uences that would 
refult from an union with the Right Honoura-
ble Gentleman who had been in office with him 
lately. His Lordfhip {.lid, his prophecy had been 
ful£lled, all that he had then preditl:ed having 
been Gnee verified; and he hact no doubt but 
tbat the country would ha,re received the greateft 
and maft dc:firable adv:mrages, had the Coali-

tion continued to adminitler the government, and 
not been deprived of their power, by means not 
more dangerous than unconftitutional. His 
LordLhip, in the courfe of his fpeech, took oc
cafion to declare his ft'ntiments of the Heir Ap .. 

Farent, whom he _defcribed as poffeffi,!g every 
virtue tbat could render him amiable in privare 
life, and endear him to tbore who, though he 

!loped it would be many, many years licit, woul~ 
one 
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pne day, in aU probability, be his fubjetl:s, and 
derive a continuance of thofe bleffings from his 
Governmen~ which this country had uniformly 
experienced (inee the illuflrious Houfe of Hano
ver had heen called to the throne, and in no, 
reign more e.minently than the prefene. His 
Lordihip thought any allufions to the" Heir Ap
parent, {hart of the commendation due to his 
princely virtues, extremely ,improper. 

Sir Richard Sir Richard Hill' rofe to explain. He faid he 
Hill. was as happy to fee that ilIu£l:riQus Perfonage 

then in the Haufe for the purpofes menti~ned, 
by the noble Lord, as any other perfon; but,Oif 
he was there for the purpofe of beading JJ fatlioll, 
he certainly could not approve pf ire Hereupon 
Sir Richard being called. tD order, declared, he 
meant to fpeak hypothetical1.y only; but th~t if 
he 'had faid any thing unbecoming,_he was forry 
for ie. 

The Speak- The SPEAKER. begged leave to remind, the 
cr. Haufe, that die motion was for bringrn~ up a 

petition from the county of York. 
Lord Surry rofe to thank tbe Honourable Gen .. 

tleman who had prefented it, declaring the 
objeCt of the plttition was a matter which he had 
greatly at heart, and upon which he thought 
very differently from the noble LaId near him. 
HisoLord!hip faid, the coun.ty ofYo"rk had great 
confidenc:e in the- Right Honourable Gentleman 

opponte 
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oppptite to him, hoping that he would pro'V'c 
the chief (upport of their petition, and by perfe
vering in the fentiments delivered by him the 
laft year, that their end would be attained. The 
Right Honourable Gentleman, howev~r, had 
greatly difappointed the Gentlemen of die coun
ty of York, by condefcending to entel' a Cabi
l1et, the majority of ,whom were decidedly of a 
different. opinion from him on the fubject of 
parliamentary reprefentation. Having faid this, 
his LordIbip expreffed his conce.r:n at,the Right 
Honourable Gentleman's having, by force and 
ftealth, polfeffed himfelf of the fituation which 
he held, contrary to the ,declared fenfe of the 
Haufe! of Commons, without their confldence, 
and without the confidence of the people. He 
allowed that th~ Righ~ Honourable Gegtleman·s 
abilities entitled him ~o fill any of the great of ... 
fices of flate; but he wi1hed not to have feen him 
in any, to obtain which he had proceeded through 
bye-ways and crooked paths. H.ad he mounted 
to power conftitutionally, he Jhould have been 
happy; but he could not but lament, that a per
fon of fuch emi~ent qualifications 1hould be
come the inflrument of fecret influence, and be 
joined with thofe who were the worft foes to the 

conftirution. His ~rd1hjp. at length. again ad
verted to the fubjeCt of the York, petition. I-le 
faid, he 'had himfe1f lately attended one of the 

Xork 
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York meetings;' that he had' taken 'in infinite deal 
of troub1e b forwarding tIle objeCt, .in conct'rt. 
-with that great and diftingriifhed chara.Cter, 
·whofe recent lofs they muft all equally.de
plore, and who fpent the !aft period of his 'eX .. 
-piring conftitution in the profecution o(parlia-
-rnentary reform. For tbi's reafon, added to the 
manner in which the Right' Honourable Ge.ntle .. 
man ftood .c0mmitted to his. country, flS it were, 
upon the (ubjeCt, he hoped, now'he was in 
power, he wG>uld give the petition effeCtual fup .. 
port. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rofe to mark 
the inconfitteflcy of lhe argumen't~ of, ~he 'nob1~ 
Lord, who, while he ;trraigned his conduct for 
coming into 'Office, faid -he had not the confi
dence 'o(1'he people, ,yet' at the fame- 6me told 
him, that· ~e enjoyed the 'confidence of the 
largeft, moLt -populous, arid: pe'rhaps, t~e'moft 
refpeC1:able county in the kingd6m .. He·<ie,c1ared 
it was very'futteri-ng' to ~i~ ~ind to hear that 
he was ho~oured.. fo far; but in what he had 
difappoin'ted the gentlemen in Yorkfhire, he 
was at a lofs to guefs ; ,for as he had never 
given them -ca\.ke to expea any p:1rtic~lar con~ 
duct in him, ~y neve~ ,hav!ng pledged hirnfelf 
to purrue'any,.' he, could not 'think they had-'a 
right ,to fay they were ~ifa'p'p'ointi~., ~.hus muen, 
~ow~ver1 'he wOl.lld fay, that if he had riever 

come 
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~me into power, till every Minifl:er who c~ 
operated with him had engaged to fupport a 
plao of parliamentary rrform, he was thorough
ly per(uad~d he never <:ould have come inta 
ellice, fa differently did different men thin~ 
upon the fubje8:. The {(ntiments and opinions 
that he had entertained the !aft ye.ar, -frill rc:..: 
mained as ftrongly impre1fed upon his mind as 
ever •• Indeed, if they had undergone any a1~ 
teration, it was, that they had made a fiiIl 
ftronger impremon, from all he had feen 
6ncC", and efpeciaHy from what he had wit
ndfed late ly. \Vhen the proper time for the 
difcuffion cf the fubjefl: arrived, -the noble 

"-

Lord might reft aifured, he would prove him-
felf as much the friend to tbe ol?jeet of the pre .. 
fent petition as he ever had been; convinced as 
he was, that fome reform was indifpenfably ne .. 
C:dfary, and the more temperate aud moderate 
that reform was, it was the more likely to prove 
~nerally acceptablt". _ 
. Mr .. Baker thought there was a fourlh ejiaJe, 1ft. B~ 
9.nd that fourth eftate a W!ry dangerous one in. 
deed; for within the laft twenty-four hours he , . 
had heard it rumoured~ anq rumours now carried 

_ r 

with them many fads, that PRIVATE LOANS 
\vere agitated-private (ub(criptions entering 
into, to nne a certain (urn of money to fupport a 
"rtain fet of ,men in power in cafe of di1folution, 

X whid, 
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which diffohltion, ~or that very, rearon, there was 
~very right tQ expeCt~ This in reality was a. 
new enate, ,and a ,new mode of contumacy in 
~hat eftare tq, the ruin of t,he kingdom. Private: 
~enevolenc~s to fupport obn~xi()us men in powc:.r, 
was a q.~atter that came home t9 the v~ry fedous 
~onfideration of tbe Houfe; for it was e~ident 
tha~ thi~ mon~y fQ borrowed to place an)\dmi .. 
pifiration i,n a new ParJiantent with _ a Maj~rity, 
!TIuft be by th~t· ¥1oifiry repaid to the ~enpel"S, 
~nd in- that xepayment- come out of the :pockets 
Qf the people.. The people iq this cafe would 
bc;)mmediate fufferels,.'~nd in the end p~rhaps 
~otally r.uined. He would -call up911 ~inifters, 
:upon ~he Houfe, • upon lndi'vidual M~mbers, to 
}cnow if fuch offers had been made, did be 

-' J ~ ~ 1 , 

igJag~ne th~t he fho~ld obt.ain -any fatisfaCtory 
reply:; 'but-que~\onstt~ the.~inift~rs h.a~ la~ely 
P!~ wi~~ no .anf wer-at.'. lea!t none, that could 
~~ar the n~me ,?f f~tisf~a:ion to the qu~r~llJ" or 
to the Houfe. 

Mr,'OWYI. ' Mr~' Rowys wi1heg to know, from any .inte1li~ 
gentMember, how far, in point pf order, the con
verfation pr debate was with tIle q I.~ftion ~efor~ 
the H9u[e", To,him it appetlred that t~e fecre~ 
,nfiuence ,in OO~ place. Qr the corrupt influence 
in another. had very ljttl,e cO.rlpeCtioll witl) , the 
fl10tion fo~ receiving the York Petition,' and 

~hercfpre' he 1hould entreat. the Spe~ker';' 0Vi7-
.111On, LOf(~ 
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Lord SlIrr,rofe again to explain. 1:he Right LordSun-y. 

Honourable Gentleman had mitl aken him; he 
had not faid that the county of York expeded the 
Right Honourable Gentleman would ha'lle ftaid 
out of office till all the Minifters were of the fame 
opiniOn refpeding parliament~ry reform; but 
that he would not have entered a Cabinet, the 
majority of which was d.ecidedly compofed of the 
enemies of that meafure. A ftronger proof of 
the' neceffity for -an immediate reform taking 
place~ need not he inftanced, dian tbe borough 
"of Aldborougb; Mr. Mellifb, the late worthy 
Jeprefentative of which, haa been obliged -to ~c
cept the Chiltern Hundreds, the borough being 
in the entire'pofiHlion of tbe Duke of Newcaftle. 
His Lordlhip faid, that, had the reform he an.x.i. 
ouny hoped for taken place 1aft year, he was 
perfuaded things would not ha,,-e flood in the ex
-iraordinary predicament in which they flood at 
~tmoment. 

Mr. FO:A rore to return the Right ll~nourable Mr. Fox. 

Gentleman his thankS for having'made" his de: 
~ence at the very time that he was making his 
6wo. N9thing -could be more true than that tt 
was impoffible- to expeCt to find ~ Miniftry all of 
the fame opinion, as to the neceffitY for ,a parlia

mentary reform. He had himfelf been repeat ... 
edly blamed on that ver}( ground of argument; 
IJlay, it had been one of the princil'al objeffioDs 

X~ to 
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to the Coalition, and at the time that he w~s 1ail 
returned fQr Wefiminfier, a debate upon tb~ 
(ubjea- took place in the hufHngs, during the 
~lectio)l, and it wa!t eharged ag~inft him 'as a 

• great offen~e, that. he had joined with .the nobl~ . 
+ord: if) .th.~ bh.~c. ribbon, who :was avowedly an 
enen?y to a p.arliamentary r.eform. The con .. 

. x1uct c;>f th~ :Right Honourable Gentleman oppo
fite to him had been c.;Qnttafted with his~ thof~ . . 
.who ~ere difpleafed dec1ating that the Rigbt 
Honourable,Oentle.:r;.an 'n!!ver would join with 
.any'Minifter who wou14 Qot fupport the plan of 
refor~. The Right Honourable Gentleman 
.had not ver.ifi~d this pre.dia:iOll~ and that for the 
be,ll of all pofiible reafon~~ becaufe he could hot. 

In trut~~ .it was no~ ,in 'the nature of things to 
find a,Cabil)et upanimo\1s \lpon. tbe,fubject, nor 

r 

did it ~tr~ll tignify. The plan of reform was. not 
Jo be carried, into, eX€~llJ.ion by tbe Cabinet i-it 
muft be carried into execution in. that ,HO\1fe-, 
nnp no w~ere elf~. A temp(rate and moderate 
reform, he declaredt he'- W9t11d join the Right 
Honourable Gentlemall in cordially fupporting. 
Mr. Fox took fome not.ice of the means by which 
Mr. Pi~ h~4 co~e into vower, defcribipg thrm 
as. difg(aceful to 4is-. c}laratter. 

"orJ¥~hon. L~rd ~hon den;ied thaJ: ~or~ ~ydney was an 
enemy tq 'parF~~~.nFar) ,r~f~rm in ,the 'latitude 
'i\ated by tine, Righc H911Qun.ble; Gemletn:an .Wbb 

fpoke 
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(poke laft, though itmight be true JuJ JJ1QdQ! if 
it w:..s meant tbat the noble lord was an enemy 
to that part of the reform which wem: tG 1hortfli 
the duration of Parliament, he believed the af· 
krtion might be well fOWlded; hut if it was 
meant that he wai hollile to the introduCtion of 
additional Members for counties, to caullteraCl: 
the influence of rotten boroughs, he was confident 
there was no fcundation whatfoe-ter for the at. 
futioa.. Tlris mm:h, hawc:\-u, he was (ute 01, 
that: at a meeting in the county of Kmr, at which 
he (Lord M2h0n) prefided, there was a quefiion 
put .on that pomt, and the noble Lord divided fcit 
the affirmative. fo that he cbnfenred tb Jet' the 
confideration of that point be referted to a metr
ing afthe county. (Here ther~ was a laud laugh, 
·becaufe the noble: l.ord'interpreted the confent 
~ Lotd Sydney, ,that the queftion ihciuld be re
ferred to a county meeting, into an 'approbation 
cf the meafure itfetf,] 

At length the petition was brought tlp, tead, 
4Illd ordered to lie on the table. ' 

,. 

Eaft-India mIl. 

q'be CbllllCel/or of I1;t Exe/JUJUif' brought in h~ Th. Ch2t1-

.B'll b' h' . ,;!II fi is • ' ~: th 'celloraftha 
1 , W JC was reau a fu time, and en on E.ubc'luer. 

itnotloii ordered to be printed, arid thove~ 'to b~ 
l'ead a {econd time bext Wcdnerda1~' . 
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Mr. FDX [aid, confidering the infinite iinpor;; 
tance of the Bill, and that it had beerl brought' 
in only that hour, he thought Wednefday next' 
too early a day; ag therefore nothing could be' 
more fair than 'to meafure out"to one wh!l.t had 
been'meafured out to another, he ihould'move 
that it be read a fecond time on Friday next. A' 
week had been allowed between the firft and fe..! 
cond reading of the Bill he& had the honour to 
bring in before the h?lidays,' and yet it' had been; 
laid, that the' Bill had been hurrled through-the' 
Houfe with indecent rapidity. The addition of 
two days merely in the prefent cafe could make'" 

, no great dIfference, h~' pn:fumed, to' the Righr 
Honourable' Gentleman. 

"l'be Chan- 7 be Chancellor of I bt Exchcguer faid, there \vas 
:~~~:otthe a manifeft dUfere'nee between thetwocafes" The' -'1uer. . 

. Bill ~ntroduced by the Right Honourable Gentle..;' 
n1an was entirely new to ~he"'Houfe, not a hint of. 
its bei~g hitended to bring in any fuch plan having 
been given previous tQ tQ,e introduction of the 
Bill; wherc:as npw' the fubjett' was much' bet. 
ter underftood, and ~here could not be any caufe 
for delay. AdJ to this, bis Bill was but a !hore 
one, and he had'be~n informed it mioht be-print .. 
fd af?ainfi: [ht: next dap' .Mr ... pjtb~mInde(fthe. 
f'0noura~le.Geml~ma~ thal the reafon of his haV'~ 
~~g. ~ved that ~he fecoqd re~ding of i:he firft Bill 
be poftponed ,as lo?g -as. PQSll.Qlc; iVas ~to ;affor4 

time 
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time. {or the call: of the Haufe, which he had 

.moved, to have effect, in order to enforce as full 
an attendance as pomble, it not being ufual for 
gentlemen to' come to (own in any numbers be
fore Chriftmas: He reminded him alfo that fix 
weeks ago, he had declar~d there was not one 
hour to be toft. If that had been the c~fe th~n,. 
how much more neceffary mull: difpatch be at that 
time; -and the more efpecially as it was faid his, 
Bill was to be thrown out, and in that cafe the, 
bufinefs would be to.begin again de no'Uo. For 
thefe reafons, Mr. Pitt faid, he 1hould with the 
Bill might be read a fecond time next Wednef.. 
day; but if Friday was more agreeable to the 
Houfe;- he iliOlold confent. 

Lord North faid, ~s the point was in a manner LordNordt. 

conceded, he cenainly had no occafion to take up -
much o(tht! tim,e of the Houfe. His Lord1hip 
declared, the India Bill would be the teft of the 
permanency of the power of the prefent Minifters, 
who, contrary to parliamentary ufage, con~inue4 
to hold theil: places, notwithftanding'lhey had. 
notthe confidence of that Houfe. HIS Lord1hip 
prdfed this idea home to the Right Honourable 
Gentleman's breaft, and exprdfed much doubt of 
the fuccefs of a bIll, which; as far as he could 
know of it, from the manner in which,the Right 
Honourable Gentleman had opened it~ did nat 
j'comife to anf wer the epd propofed.: 

The 
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The ClJanc'6llor 'of the Exchequer faid, tbat it 

would ill become him to fall into the fault which 
he ha.d taken the llberty to blame in the Right 
Honourable ~leman, by attempting to hurry 
throuah th~ .Houfe a mealure which he could ex .. 

b 

~ t()' .carry only on a perfuafion of its fuperior 
c.xx:dlence-" But though the Right Honourable 
Ge'lUlem~Il endeavDur,ed ~o uX" upon him the im
putatLDn of inconJiftency, it was. very eafy tQ can .. 
vince, the' Houfe tha~ there was: not the leatf 
gr.ound fur the charge, pecaufe there was 'nQt the 
kaft umilarity between the cunduCl: Q£ the Right 
II.onourabl€.Memt>er and his cwn. When the urn 
Bill wlls, b(.ou~t in~ it .came, fuddenly llpon tho 
Houfe ; the Parliament' had hefIl called early 

I 

tDgethcr ;. they were told that the bufmefS of India 
I 

'Would be bfDUghr. before them; but, the precifo 
~afure. that was to be propofed, was' kept a pr9, 
found feoret, till the v.ely day .it ''''a$ opened t.O tho
anuie. At: that -time the Haufe was fatisfie4 , . 
only.of-DIre point,. which was, that fomething mua: 
he done for fecuring the empire ~f India to this 
cpuntry ~ the' fOIllethil'lg which was propofed by 
the Right Hru1our.able< Gentleman was of fo ex
traordmary a nature, [0 dangerous to the confiitu
tum, by the introdpCtjon of exe.cutive govern, 
ment ; 'Of a power dangerous to monarchy, and of 
an .influence paramouI;lt to every power in the 
~ountry; the HOl!fe . might well have apeCteq 

f~ 
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to pau{e, to call for time to confider of fo new and 
extraordinary a meafure. which fpared 'not even 
the moft facred, .and hitherto deemed' fecure 
tenures and f~anchifes in the kingdom. A de ... · 
lay, however, of ,only three or four days was 
a1k.ed, and .that for the purpofe of procuring a 
n}lmerous attendance of 'members, by a cali o( 
tPe Haufe, and yet that delay, fuort- as, it. was.: 
was refufed: it was therefore with peculiar in. 
c;o~~ftency, indeed. that, the Right Honourabic;; 
Gentle~an called for a. :de~ay, who woulg ,con
~nt ~o none, w~en a 1iJ;nilal reg,ueft ,was madCi 
to himfelf. Another ft~iking difference, be;" 
twe?l the prefent ,cafe, and'that of the late'Bill~ 
}Vas, ~hat the former was bro~ght in upol\ 
ground~ which had been over and over agaiq 
~ebated ~~ing the difcufflOn of the t"ejeCted B)ll.~ 
to fpare .th~ rights of the Company, as far a$ 
wa~ compatible with the fafety of the Pbblic ~ 
~? avoid, the introduction of anr innovation \lpoll 
~e O?~~itution ; and to guard againft giving any 
new and dangerous influence to the Crown', the~ 
)Ve~e th~ great outlines of his Bill ; . and were we~ 
~he points for which he, and thofe who fupport;.' 
ed b~m, oppofed the Right Hon. Gentlemants 
)Jill,-' Th.e Houfe therefore might fee .. apd 'h'c ... 
~could eafily conceive they' would, from the lead .. 
.in~ . features of the new Bill, 'that the 'fub • 
. Jea not being new, it required of courfe not muen 

lr tini; 
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time for Gentlemen tei be ptepared (6 dt(<.il~ ~t ;
aiid th~refore 'the,re waS' hot' the !al"n~ necedity rot:· 
derayln~ the fecond' reading of it, $ there wz~ 
fot )&layif1g 'die fecol1d' rddlng of: tHe' tejt?a:ed: 
Bill. 1'6 have a I'luitl'erbus. attendance by ~ calf' 
of the Hou~, wa's dde grbU'rtd of Hie rectU'eft: 
mad~ "to"the Right' HOrlCiurable Gentletr1an' fOri 
d'eliy j' out as there was now a 'vt!ry \ ilurtlero\.1s= 
attend'iince, there was ribt' tht ra~ reafoh 'for po'ftw 
pahing, f6( fo long a nm'e' 'as ~ week; the- nett' 
re~din~ cJ( 'die new nino But wha~ Jwas maR? 
iingular in the conduCl:'o{ tHe Rjght'Hon6urabl~ 
Gehtleifi~n d~ the ·ptefen't occafion 'was, thar 
though :lie" l1ad all' a1~bg argued, that! 'die oela-y 
~Ven;o(a 'daY rdigbt 'b~' fatal to'IHdia, he-wa'l 
now compitfelY forgetful of this cirC1.in1fiance:t 
~rl~:~e c~Ued t6r'a delay of'three oays: ahtriv1ied 
itWclS cbnfideted, that he I11tant; ifhejcoula~ ttj 

!lave this Bill thrown 'out, ih order t(J make wa1 
for- 'the fecond introduction of his own; it was 
tle~t-'thal', if he fucceeded, there-muft be ariothet 
~d~e ~6Qfiderable delay confequent 'upon tbi~J 1:)e; 

~~e his 'BiH cbl11d 'l::le'paQ ': and'tllus 'tIle aflaits-of 
lndra; \vhi<;;1i ihightbe'ruined by 'th~'lofs of U day; 
'were totally <iifre~arded in this ftr.uggle by the 
Jtigqt' I Honourabfe Gentleman. : ,For llis 'Owft 

part, 'npwever, as lie wiihed'nottn'at hi~ (!on<Iua 
fuol,lld in the ftnall~ft degre~ faVbbrlof that pre:. 
'c}pi.tancy ·which he 'thougllt .[o·blapteable'ln-"thb 

. Right 
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~ight HOJ)o\1I?-ble .Gentleq1ilp, ~ )V<)uJ~ giye 
~p the poiPt in ~~J\:i9n ~ ~Ild lVlth.Q\lt preffin~ 
.jQT W~dDefday, ,be ~o\l41 confept fP ~~~ off Jt}c 
f~Dd reading t9 J\lis .day f~'onight. 

,Mr. Burkl conten~edJ tbat the groupds of t~ Mr. Burke • 

. Right Honoura~\e Chancellor of t~e E~h~u.er;s 
llill had not been (lll $.lifcu{fed alre~dy j ~here were 
Jereral ROints .that ,were c;ntire!y new, fln~ .~~ 
~uired ,the m.o~ Ceripus inveftigation. T~e ere~ 
~n ,of ,a trihUIl3l lor ~h~ tt.ial pf ~e1iQqu.eQt$ 
of Inc;lia was en~ly ne'!'l.; !\le a.bf~,m~hty ;of ~t 
wuld not ,but ~e !luhe very.a~ -btu~ of u-:-
~ ;L court made up <?f perfo,ns ~AO .. \V~~ .at ,qqe 
~ iUQses- a.nd .deliDqU~ts, wh,t ~uft 4e ~. 
~d? Th~ ~nJuft br,Qu~ltt in·py ~h~.R~g~ 
jIQJ)ourableJienqel}l,aIl w~ fo y~ry I.~ ftom he~~ 
.ppilt ~pon "'th~ ;gro¥(\q$ <# .the fo~e~~oqs w)1~cp. 
)Ie lh~ made to tJ1~ ;Bill of .his ;l\ight lJono~b~ 
)".rien.q, las to be fO\1nQed ~ ~he rever(e.of tht:{j.!' 
potmd,; for th~ ~ongeft .o! ~q~fe 9pje~iQqs 
~l.lt t9 ~n ~w.n ~ J~ndge ¥t#pen~~", Jlnd .ff!. 
,the .ue.w B\U ~e1led.w ~he ,<;:ro~n fln jn.(\ueDq~ . 
.p~Qu.nt t9 .any ~~t h.a~ pee~ .crc;atc;~ by .th~ 
.ur.ft,SUL ~t;pPt,~h~ w~o!e ~n-~ndia Co~pany 
jntp .~lie .hapds of '$e ,Cro~n; ~nd th~) influetlS~ 
~ri"pg. ,frpm .the .p~trOl}age :~o~l~ be {~e ij1QrY 

~~e.roll~. as thofe }vho ~~re t~O have tt1!e sJiftri. 
J:~ut.iQ~ ~ ~~e :rphDl, jn ~eaijty I. ,h9Hgb )Ff;~~P~ 
)lQt ~n AaIJ;).~,. ~wop,ld be .r~l1\lo~eap~e.9t- fbe...will 
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and pleaiure of the Crown.-But "the confent of 
the Proprietors had been obtained for all that 
was to be "taken from them. This was in reality 
a~ inful! to common fenfe ; for he would-contend 
~hat the violatiorl of thdr charter was not the l~fs 
for this confenr.-The Proprietor~ knew that, 
whether they would or' no, their charter muft have 
been infringed; and t11erefore", they were very 

. glad to purchafe w hat the Miniiter was pleafed to 
"leave them, by a voluntary (urrender of all the 
reft; if that can be 'called a ~oltmtary furrendei, 

-which makes men give up what it is no" longer in 
~tbeir power ta keep. The felon underfentence Of 
~de~th, gladly receives his 1'4ajefty~s p~rdon or rer
'mimon of the fentence~ on condition of tran~ 
,'portation: why fo? Bt'"caufe h¢ knows that, if 
he refufes the pardon under this condition, he 

"llluft be hanged; and therefore, meiancholya 
'thing as banifument is to a man w~o loves his 
'native country bqter" than any other in the world, 
11:il~ he confents to live in perpetual exile from 
<that beloved country, becaufe by confenting fo 
'to do, he preferves what is fiill dearer to him
his life. For his part, he was ready to pay ho
mage to every corporeal and mental virtue that he 
could'fee-(here was a loud laugh). Mr. Burke 
~aid "the laugh was perhaps a greater mark of 
Jgnorance and folly in thofe from w hom it pro .. 
ceeded, than a proof of a blunder' in any thing 

he: 
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he had faid; for he could produce an author of 
the very fira charac9:er, in whofe works he could 
!hew the fame exprefiion. He would not there
fore attempt to cure an expreffion which was 
far from' being a blunder: he called that a cor
poreal virtue, which depended on the body: 
fuch uncommon boldnefs arofe from very {hong 
nerves; and he never knew anyone more fuHy 
poifdred of this corporeal virtue of boldnefs, 
than tile' young Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
who had da"red to come into office by means the 
molt difgraceful and unconftitutiolTal ; and who, 
in defiance of the 'refpeCt due to the public and 
to that Houfe. dared to perfevere- in remaining 
in his prefent fituation, contrary to the fenfe o( 
that Houfe, which had exprefsly declared that 
they had no confidence in him; and yet he 
haa the modefty to expeCt that the Houfe fhould 
proceed ·to ex~mine his Bill. But furely he 
ought at leaft to have told them, whether they 
were to be fuffered to live, long e~ough to dif
curs it, and either p~fs it or rejeCl: it. They 
had, indeed, got afihrances from day to day; 
but it lirtle' became the dignitY'of that Houfe 
to live cobfiantly by repri!'lJes. If their orath war
rant was figned, let them die;. but if it w~s 
expe~d that the ~iU .fbould be examined and 
debated with candour, let the terrors of a fud
den execution, ,be reinoved,..for under them no 
fr~edom of debate could cxift. 

Go .. 
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.Governor 'ohnfipnt faid" foine irie'o .were to 
happily !agacious, th~t they .ufually ,broke 

·ground on both fides; at one time they would 
.fay, and build all argument on it"that the·.p.tp· 
prietors of .the Eaft India Company had . rot 
.given their.confent t9 ,the proPQUtions' ,whi~h 
form ~he haftS of the .new Bill; .and yet, lor 
fear they fhould be foiled there, they c)lDningly 
turn .the tables ,on Itheir antagonifts, and .fay" 
that: if they even ·did Jconfent, \t .was Qf n() ';:00-

fequence; becauCe if they.did .confettt, it was 
merely.to give IIp what they were flO IGnger 
able to ~eep; fo .that whether they:did or .did 
:not t:onfent, :was a .mfl.tter.of the Utrtl0fr mdif. 
fere.nce,to thefe.Gentle~en. They ·tlked a w.ar 
d tongues-tltey delighted in /~ches, lin 
:tropes and metaphors,. but generally fteertd 
clear 'Of arguint!nt.--,F Dr:his l~tt, who did ~ot 
lik~ A war of words, Of tropes., .he ,~otlld ::fpe1lk 
from faCts, lJnd irom, them he JlNo\lld .arglle • .,... 
A very refpecbtble JGcllcleman (Mr. Luilling
.too) who was a DireCtor .of The iEaft India Com· 
pa.~y , aQd whom he was ycry hippy xo fee in 
that Houfe, ·had faid :nn Wednefda.y .laft, diat 
the Court;"Of qirectors had not .given ,their ican
fenn'o 'the refQltltions of the 4th lof this ,month: 
This was ~ry ~rue,; Jar ,by fome )means 'Or 
other ,- the bnfine{s: was put,of!'. till ;the :JI.£ry laft 
..'mQment,· Iwh.c:n ~he iiefaltidon& were ortied :he-

lore-
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fore the Court of Proprietbts; where they wtte1 

ai'geed to, the DireCtors- beidg prefent,- 'al1d 

00he of diem' objeCting to' them.. But' fmce: 
the ballot'; thty had been again di(dUtted in the: 
<tourt of DireBi)rs, where nO one 1.,a preparedI 
to oppofe or- def>ate them; ana they Were! 
a"'greed-tO' ttitanimottf1y, though the Honourabla 
Gen'tleittan liifu(elf -wa'S prefel1t!: And indeed 
he -w6nld hll'vt- been not a'little furpriff'd if ,he' 
&.rd oppoftd1 tTiem, becaute the Honourable 
Member haffearly dedilrecI :l1iinfelf. an enemt 
ttrtHel'rincip1e bf the firll'·Bill. 'It had 'been alfol 
faia.~ that thougblfbe refoluiioftS ,had been -car
ned. t;y a bailor, yet that die 'number.of -per..; 
fans wno baHdttecIwas fo final1~lth:ifthey cbuliV 
not l1e conceived to convey ret exprefs: the tehf~ 
or rlody of Proprietor'S, -amouniil\g ·in .rt(f~ 
bet to 14bo. This, however, was a -i1:tange'l 
mode of reafoning; for is' well-might' it lJt{ 

firid, 'that,the fenfe of the Haufe' was'tlo(eX"'.J 

preffetfbYLhe MembeTs'prefenfon any quefii6fi# 
bttt'bythofe'who-WeTe abien't, if ,the laUer-fu~ 
paired' in numbers the fortner. SUch'doCti'irtd 
\\fouhhrot be 'fuffetetr in' 'Pa:tliameriq and tit·ii 
was faJ{e, when applied t6·tb1sHoufe, it;waS 
,~ot lefs fo,'when applied to'tne-C'-t>utt of Pr().. 
prietors'; they-were -all fbmmOne(i --by public 
#dvettifement j therini,ght all ~h~ ve ltten:de<1 ; if 
'they had', they mlghtj all'liave' balldtle& -;. atld it 

might 
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might be fairly prefumed, thaI! the abfent did not 
difiike the refolutions, or they would not have 
failed'to attepq and,qppofe them: And in order 
to ,~fcertain this,fatt, as far as inan !=o:u~d pledge 
hilJJfelf for the a~i9ns of od~er 1l!eq." ~e would. 
be able ,to get a Il1aj,ori~y of the, ~eperal C~}lr~, 
~ give their fanC\~on, not merely to the refo
lutiQns, bu~ .t(} th~ Right Ho~our~ble Gen:
tJ~tt1~n's Bill,; w~icjl, he this day pr~ug~t -i~.: 
~ 'Right Honoprable f3en.tle~~n ,who fpoke 
before him,_ 'had '~afi: fev:ere refleCl:ipns on a trio:". 
Qpnal that had the, controul of the fervants of. 

• • ,.. • ~ ~. I 

the Company in Indi~, flaring, that, they would: 
~reen delinqpents.t he would, 4owe,~r.2 ventur-; 
tp fay, that ·men 'as, .refpe~able, and of as fair. 
a.nd honourable a character as that of the Right 
lionourable Gentleman} would. be. found, to, 
exerci{e the caJ?acity of Judges ,on aU occa .. 
{ions, with as much integrity ~ and as much j':1fiice 
tq the puhl,ic, as well as to the individuals who 

1hou1d be ~rraign~d before them" as any men 
.il) the kingdom,: Ane} therefo~e he would wi~ 
that Gentlem~n ",ould ref~ain from general anq. 
illqifcrim~~a~e. ~enfure, and confine themfelves 
fQlely t9 tpore cha~ge$ which they were fur .. 
llifueq with eyidep.~e to fubfiantiate. 

Mr.ttoue. - Mr. Roll~ attacked :M;r. 'Burke for.being· fo 
eager to condemn ot~ers for delinq~ency; and 
.reminded the Haufe of his ha~ing employe4 

'the 



two (ervants of the publi~, contrary to the will 
~nd inc1in:uion .of that Houfe. 

:Mr.l1urke not taking any notice of this, Mr. Mr. Burke. 

llol~e rofe ag~in, and [aid he fUPPOfed the HO-Mr.Rollc. 
pourable Gentleman's filence proceeded from 
his defpifing him and any thing he could fay. 
Re therefore gave notice,. that he would on 
Tuefday next mo~e for certain papers, which 
would 1hew that Houfe how much the Right 
Honourable Gentlemall had attended to their 
0pullons. 

1fr. Burke {aid, be defpifed no man, much Mr. Burke, 

l~fs the Honourable 'Gentleman. !;Ie had not, 
however J aCted as the Honourab~e Gentlemal1 

.had defcribed, for fo far from Dot having com-
plied with the willies of the Houfe; he had ac
quiefced in the opinion, an4 aCted in confor
mity to the inclinations of a very fmall mi
nority. 

~fr. Boug~ton Roys, in a 1hort fp~ech) de- Mr. BO\l&h

.elared his difapprobation of the former Bill, ton R.ous. 

and that 'he gave the preference to Mr. Pitt's, 
which pe thought better adapted to its, objed, 
.and more likel y to anf wer the purpafe. 

Gen~ral Smith rofe, and denred the RightGeneral 
Honourable Gentleman oppotite to him to ali_Smith. 

ftain from offenfvre attacks oil the Gentleman 
on that fide of t~e -Haufe; the Right Ho
"nqurable Gentlemal? .. in Wednefday's debat~, 

, Z' h,d 
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had been pleafed to fay, " that he raw the 
"t, troops of the Right Honourable Gentleman, 
" (lately Secretary of State) in their ranks" 
" ready to obey the figna! of their leader."
Be wifued the Right Honouraqle Gentleman 
1:0 know, that he never rofe at the fignal of any 
leader. He wa.s an independent man, and he 
'flattered himfelf his conduct in that Haufe h~d 
proved him to be fa. He hoped he never 
fhould have occafion to differ from his Right 
Honourable Friend, but when he had! he cer.., 
tainly '!hould differ froq1 him. He had de
dared, if a div:non had taken place on the 
qudHon of the adjournment for the recers, that 
he would have voted for the day firft men .. 

f , 

tioned, and not that agreed to by his Right 
Honourable Friend, becaufe he thought his. 
candua: in that particular inconfifient. If the 
Right HOl1a'urable Gentleman would now per .. 
f1l: in letting the matioll go forWednefJay, he 
would vote with him. The General fail.l far .. 
ther, he ihould have a good· deal to fay aq 
the Bill when it came" to be debated. With 
.regard to the mode in which the Eafl: India 
Proprietors had laft week been called together s 

to difcufs the Propofitions, and ballot: for them, 

he declat,.~d, had he kept his qualification, and 
been llt his country-houfe, he could ,11ot poffi~ 
bIy have come 'up "to town fufficiently early to 

have been prefcm itt Leadenhttll-ftreet. 
Tho 
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer affured Ge..- Chancell.or 

• of the El!'o 
neral Smit9. that he had totally mifconceived chcqucr. 

what he had faid on Wednefday. ;He had ndt 
alluded to Gentlemen's riling to fpeak, but up-
on their eagernefs to join in certain clamorous 
expreffions, which had been obvious during his 
fpeech of that day. 

Sir Philip Jennings Cltrkt expreffed his dif~JSir Philip 
enOlnga 

approbation of the new Eall: India Bill. HeC1erl.e. 
faid, he wondered not at the conceffions of the 
Company, in regard to the latter; they had 
acted as men in their condition naturally would 
do. By the firft Bill, ~hey were condemned tQ 
be hanged; the fecond changed their fentence 
into that of tranfportation. What would not 
culprits do, to procure ruth an alteration -of' 
their judgment. 

The queftion being put, on the amendment, 
the amendment was carried, and the Bill or
dered to be read a fecond time on Friday. 

'ON 1" H E DUSOL UTI ON OF.," A ttL l . .A.~ ENT~ 

Lord Surrey then' defired to know whether LQfclSurrer 

Parliament waS to be diffolved 04 not? His 
Lordfhip admitted the prerogative to exift, ho,t 
\1rged the danger, of exer~ir~g it ·iii. the midft 

Z 2. of 
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ef a Seffion, with a great deal of bufi~efs. before
the Houfe; and faid, fuch an exerdfe of it had 
not been made within the laft century. He 
faid, it was highly neceffary that the Houfe 
fuould be put in a flate of certainty, and re
lieved from their anxiety and fufpence. 'Vhile' 
matters ft~d as they did at prefent, and tbe 
Houfe lived but from day to day, like' a male-
faCtor lingering under a reprieve, no O-..lfinefs. 
could be done, every thing was at a !land,-anll 
not even a Turnpike Bill, a NavigatiE>n Bill, an 
Inclofure Blll, nor any other common occur~ 
renee could take place. He raid,. he himfe1f 
wanted to apply for a Bill for the town of Shef
field, one of OHr firft manufaCturing towns in 
a particular branch; but that 'while ~atters 
frood in the uncertainty they did a~ prefene, 
the party concerned did not chufe to go to 
the ex pence of bringing \lp_witneifes- te> town' 
to b~ examined to lay the groun~s for a Bill, 
left Parliament fuould be diifolved ere they' 
had' got half through the bufinefs, and they 

·1hould have all t\le expence to pay over. agli~ 
His Lordfuip faid, if ~1:r. Pitt would give a 
fatisfaB:ory affurance "that P3fliament ihould 
not be diffQl.ved, he fuould refi cOI;1tented und~ 

.that" and wou14 not willi to gQ- into the Com
mittee on·th~ fl~te of the nation. 

Mr. Dundas faid,~h.c was furprifed that the 
noble Lord would continue, from day to day, 

t. 
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to put queftions to his Right HotlourableFriend, 
which it was impoffible for him to anfwer • ......J 

a'he prefent fituation 'of Parliament had been 
c.alled living under a reprieve! Good God, did 
the noble Lord recolleCt, i~ was exactly fuch 
a reprieve, as the Parliament of England had 
lived under from the period of the Rev.olution 
to that day ~ How was the Parliament to exift 
otherwife, unlefs a Bill was brought in like 
that paffed in the reign of Charles the Firft, to 

make the Parliament perpetual? 
The Chancellor {JI' (he Excbequer was rifing, Chanc{'lll'C' 

'J of the Ell-
when J\.-Ir. Fo.t defired to be allowed in point ofchc'l"er 

Mr. Fo.L 
fairnefs to fay, that although an anfwer, fuch 
as the noble Lord had fignified, might fatisfy 
him, yet tha.t whether the an[wer was given or, 
not, he fuould move to go into the Committee. 
Mr. Fox added, th:lt although it would be 
next to II}adnefs for the King's fervants to di[~ 
folve the Parliament, fuch would be the ruin, 
confufion, and - diforder it would occafion, yet 
that the rumours without doors, the notoriou$ 
public canvaffing that was goi'ng forward, and 
a variety of other accordant teftimonies; aU led 
to that idea, and Jllade men think the e\~ent 

near at band, Mr.- Fox rema.rked upon th~ 
Right· Honour-able Gentleman's -ha,-ing refufed 
to compromife the King's Prercgati'Vts, as he had 
called it the other day, and urged that and.hls 

ref\l1-.1 
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refufal to comment on the 'King's anfWer, were 
ridiculous reafons for not fpeaking out, where 
there could have be~n no harm to fpeak out, 
and where the iubject was a matter diCtated by' 
himfelf. . 

~for<;;;~~; The C{;ancellor of the Excheque~ faid, he had 
.EKhtquer. been much mifunderftood j he had not meant 

,that he conceived a King's Speech, whether to 
'Parliament frOrll the Throne or elfewhere, was 
not a fair fubjeCt of Parliamentary difcuffion; 
he knew they were always confidered as the 
production of the Minifter, and confequently 
fit to be commented upon 'j but as the Minifter 
was refponfible for his public acts, and not 'for 
thofe done in his private capacity, he chofe to 
abide by .thofe for which h~ was' refponfible, and 
not by thofe for which he was not refponfible. 
The King's anfwer wa$ a refponfible meafure.
In that Houfe he was' not known as a Minifter t 
and confequently what he faid there he was no~ 
refponfible fot. Was he ~hen to blame for 
preferring to abide by his public and oftenfible 
act? \Vith regard to the queftion that had been 
put, he certainly would not undertake to fay, 
that the King would in no P9ffib1e cafe exer
.;;ife his prerogative. It was a declaratiol1 
which he did. not confider himfelf as by ant 
means at liberty to make. 

Lord Lord Surrey made a iliort reply. 
I Qrrey. 

General 
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General Conway faid, that when he heard the General 
• • Conway. 

fnend (~Ir. Banks) of the RIght Honourable 
Gentleman ,the Chancellor of the, Exchequer) 
declare before the holidays, that it was not the 
intention of his Right Honourable Friend, then 
abf~nt, to advife his Majeny to diffolve the 
Parliament, he had every poffible reliance that 
it would not be diffolved on any pretence what* 
ever. But what more efpecially'gave him this 
affurance was, the exprefs declaration of this 
Honourable Gentleman (!fr •. Banks), who [uid 
that he knew fuch were the fentiment& of his 
Right Honourable Friend with regard to the 
impolicy of the ditfolution of Parliament, that 
were it to be advifed in the cabinet, and car
ried againft his exprefs opinions, he would not 
remain another day in office with thofe who 
e.Cl:ed fo contrary to his principles. He pofi
tively afferted fuch muft be his ultimate con
cIua if a diffolution happened. He argued for 
.the neceffity of giving the Houfe the unequi* 
vocal fatisfaCl:ion of knowing whether it were 
now their ~iteention of abiding by their folemn 
promifes or not?· The Houfe had every light 
to aflt this queftioll, and to be fatisfied. He 
then adverted to what the Right Honourable 
Gentleman (the .Chancellor of the Exchequer) 
had obferved in a former debate J on its not 
peing confifieDt with his duty to comment on 

the 
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-the f peech of the Sovereign.- He requeUed to 
know, whether the fpeech.ofthe Sovereign was 
not confiitutionally confidered the fpeech of 
the Minifter? Whether on every fuch occaiion, 
\hey were not ~mown to be the did:ates of !ho 
Minifter? Were they not the words of the Mi.; 
nifter put into the mouth of the Sovereign? 
-Her~ arofe a murmur of feeming difapptoba
\ion, as if the Houfe confidered this laft ex
preffi:on as rather diforderly. But the Honol1r~ 
able Gene,ral a1ked, was it inconfiftent wit h 
order,to ~aYJ that his Majefty's fpeech was to 
be' confidJ;:red as only wor,ds put by the Minifter 
into his mouth? The HO,-!fe acquiefcing that 
it was not diforderlv, the General continued. 

" , 
Jf {uch was to be conftrued ttl~ fpeech of Ma-
jeUy, had nat Parliament then a right to cal.l 
upon Minifters to expfain their own fentiments, 
if they containe,d. a~ ambiguity which left their 
{eofe indeterminate in the minds of the Haufe! 
But from wha~ tb,e R"ight aanourable Gentle
man had declared, it feemed the Haufe had nQ, 

,right to make fuch a requifitian, It was to 
Qe 'ronfidered' the fpeech of Majefty, and thus 
the 11inifier$vaded that fatisfaa~on. tQ the Houfo 
,whi~h they had every right ",tQ expe~, and 
.authority to aik, as being their refponfib.1f; 'ff(<t 

vant. It was thus the Minifter fueltered hi~ 
,J"cfponfibility :' But he trufted the, Houfe would 

.not 
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~~ f~19mi(- tp. fuc4· a~ .. e~a~fJO!l. .'1;h~y~.kl)ew 
!?'hat ~he f pee,ell was fOI).i(itutio.naU y, 3;nd there ... 
fore they \vould re.qu~re- 9£ 'its real author' an" 

~xpianati~xi \vhi.c~ its ambiguity de,manded. 
The Chanrellor of thi Excheqll(r replied, tha~Chancellor 

his reafQo for not thiDkin.g it prop.er to give anY~:e~~~r~x. 
~xplanatiqn of an ,anfwer, was~ that'it was no~ 
conftitut4>nal, and" for this reafon: The <anf wei 

be-h~g~ ali" ~t tllnque1ti~nabl y is" ac~ordirig to 
parliamentary ufage~ Jhe" _anfwer of the 11ini-
{1:~rJ for .which -rulf\V~r, h~ its meaning what it 
J}1ay, he muft be refpollfible, as a Minifter who 
:1.dvtfed ~t; he wa~ of opillien that it wO}lld "be 
im~~6per tQ give, 'i,n his pl:1.ct: in. the Houf~. of 
f:Qmmons, as a 11.ember; an explanatiqn for 
}v~ic~ h~, was ~ofrefpon.fi9le, of an anfwer, for 
which, as_Minifter, tIe wa~ Jef,pGnfible .. 

dejl~ral Conway fatd th~~ W3.$ .no fatisfad:ory GeRer~ 
~nf~er to him; Here was.~ anfwer from the COl1way. 

tro'Wn to the Jl.clq,refs Qr-that H6pfe, which 

~pP5"~red. _. t<! n;anl ·~eoi1emen. ambiguous and 
obfcure., an.g. yet ~~e Minifter who advifed, re" 
f\,lfes tp expiain away the ambiguity .. 

. Mr08 B.a~k~ ,rofe .!O vj~dicate himfelf from the Mr. lWlks. 

~fp~~fio,~. ~h'icl~ had be~_n thrown upon the de .. 
fl~r~t~?~ . h~ 3~d_ ~~ae ,of" the fentiments and 
intentions of his Right Honourable Friend (the 
Chanc~llo.& Qf. .th~ Exchequer) in his ahfence. 
l:Ie, f~id, that he nev~~ afierted any thing rela-

1\ ~ 'dve 



tive to tl1e it+tentlon Qf his ~ght.lto~bI~ 
friend, with any view tQ lead the Haufe inttl 
;lny refalutiqn wllj~h lhey wP1l14 not~ oJhenvife~ 
pave adopted: N9r qid what h~ 4edared h~ve 
diat effea:~ Had he (aid any thi~ incqnfiften~ 
with the rea~ de~re& of I)is R:i~ht HpDaurabr~ 
friend, ~~ had then q~e~ ~ c~ncerJl qetweel1 
~hem. ~t would n~t hav~.been, as it ~as beell 
~ated anq reprefen~ed, II q~eftio~ of afpertion 
~na inveCtive on that part of the Hqufe tqward~ 
his friepd t He 1ho\:l14 ~aye repeated what he; 
remembere~ hi~ declaration$ tp luwe been on a . .' 

former day, when they w~re uf~d as the bafi~ 
pf an accufation (by Mr; Sh~fldaQ) of ~ypocri~ 
tically abufing the cp.nfidence~ ~ad he ~ot (up"! 
pofed it wa~ inea~t t~'extprt ~ repftition Qf hi~ 
words, for t~e purvo~$ Qf!~ifappiYi~~ tQ a pur" 
rofe very dlflerent frQql tl-teif fir~ Intent an4 
meaning. ~~i w4en~ve~ ~t ~~ulq cQme t9 b~ 
f1 queftion of ~an~d aJld reri~)Us enquiry~ what 
were his ~ight ~~~auraqle friend's"'intentions" 
and what were his ~eclafati~ns i~ c~nlequence. 
pc fuoul~ tpen mo!! ~h~arfu~ly repeat~ \v1lent 
ever thi~ repetition was ~eq~ired; be 111out4 
\D0ft readily confe¥1t; faf ~e l1ill h~ it' ~~tirely 
in his power t~ rec~lle~ wh~t \1~ pa4 (aid on 
the accafion.. 

... +011 Lord ]tIlt/grave {nok~ againft fhe Right Ho-
"\iLulgi~vllo ~ . . '" ~ . 

~ourabl~ Gentleman s anfwering ~ q~efrion th~r 

9£' 
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~thrtie no Minifter offiCially to (at15(Y. i:ie 
hrgued ftrongly againft the impropriety of the 
qudl:ion; and 011 die officiai inconfiftency ~E 
giving an ~ntwer. 

Mr . .Byl1g faia; that he tr:ufted the Hopdur4Mr• il-t. 
able Gentienian w6uld credit him; when he fo,-
lenmiy a{fured him, that iIi wh~tever re~e 
Other Gentlemen in the iIoufe might have un. 
derftood h1s declarations te1ative to the conduct 
of his tlien abfentR.ight1-toQourabl~ rriend, (the 
Chaneeilor of the Exchequer) that he hhnreit' 
teceived. it a~ the mod: perftB: and faiemn at
furanct, that the Pariiament would not be dif .. 
folved. He then adverted to what had, been 
bbferved with regatd to a third Secretary .of 
State being made~ ae raid, hO,wever. there 
might be apprehenfioni ot a third Sectetary or 
State exifting~ this he wouid fay, in the mojl 
perfea a1furance, there was; abroiuke1y~ a tllird 
Secretary of the Tteafury. 

Mr. FtJX faicf, there wat a pecuiiar dHtil)8:ion Mr. t.~ .. 
with, regard to the prefent and the 1aft Minid:ry ! 
)t was this diniqCtian which made ,he. :requili .. 
tion of an abfolute and explicit an(wer with re .. 
gard to their" i1'1tention of dHfolving the 'Parlia-
ment fo indifpen(1bly .necetrary, atth9U~ fuch 
a requi~tion would have 'been impropet~l ma~~ 
or t~ofe who- preceded them; tor they.had tbo.{ 
8Qufiden~c of Parliament. It was. thc;refore. 

A a ~ 8OA'. .' 
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~bt1t_niry to, fehte t!1)d~rdfori -to' ~ttppt1(e~_:ttiat 'it 
Mlniltry woul~ ~i,:rol*~ -i 'Pa'rl1ameni who gav~. 
fhexh: evet~ fappo'rt'they t:-Oillu "With 1helt 'm~~~ 
fu[~s tP_r~~eiye.~ .,~U;~t a~ ~ht!'rPt~re~t>ti~~ftrr 
~~~ ~~t' th~t _~qq~d~n<:e .~h!,ch:~~la~<>?,lfJ~iyc 
e1fea to the11':tneafures"l-a'fHl p~rft1a'ne~ty q> theft 
'clrteric~, 'it.was ,ha~u.dl.to '(uppolli.tIie,t:wolittl 
b~',an#ou$ .. to ·tt~, lhe ~d~Jr~l~< r?~? ~f~ ~'Ch:a 
l1i~:li(try~th,aF of' eh~ea:vou.th1'g r6 proc,urt: ~l!ch 
. i'Y!t1j~~e~~ . w~_t> :~ou1.~: gf;"~' "~on~t~rii~cel' ih 
their ;A~h:hJniftratlon ~a~ it fiabIfi I y4to "therr' ex.itl .. 
enc~; IvViien a "PatliStbe~t. Vi~as then- ~n\-lncrtl 
()fth~ M.ih~~r be1~gra~~ri~d'1(hi~ ~ot bcitig 
'intltled t6 ,that' fupp{irt' whi~h is ·'hlttifpenliHiy 
'ne¢eifaty to his bffitiai"e'ifftertce;- '[u'ch -'iMhtti .. 

~ ..,. ~ r "r .. r ~ • T tt 

.fter" ~'~ul~ )}1!>t. ~~ '.furr'tiz~d ar r the' tiff p!c~on' 
',,:hic~ :~he)H~m.fe. wbitld: J.1~~q~al~Y!ep·i~ri:ain ~f 
. tb'-eir' own 'exiftence' not being' p~rmknerit~:" For 
iCw~s we1i 'Jtcet1:i1~ed,~ thdt whatever'might be 
tqe, 'Pret~nce..of a Mfh1{h~( io.~·· Aiir91.virig '1i' Pit ~ 
"ihitti~nt;) ft' coufd! tj·e' no' otheIi tb'an' th.rr:Jf not 

~.6i~g-i~f?11.podim~f1 ·ot'i.t~ (l!WQ~t:.irid ~o1,.
nd'~c~.· 'Par1ia:~int 1la'J, therefore!~veijr' rA'. 
Ibn"~o':i~ii~ipate~ tb,e1r~ ditt<?fJtl&~~:' 1t'\~a1.fr~1n 
t~s ~aturl}l 'l}rey..9!rerii6h that' ~Iiey t~d '-001 
ict, ~1i:h) 'any (~etta~ht1·lri. their pr~~eedings 
'y~i~h6;u1: they' recei~d(f the [olemh (alrurin<:d Ii> 
~~{Mii!i1't~~; th~fiIi~:J.'o~l,d ,nof 'dtff~H~ 't~~ej 
~.*~nence. ('''1t w~s ~etfc~11y4cbnfihe-nfWitli 1:n 

dUl 
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rluri-they ()w~d t~eir country;' as well' as them .. 
(elies; to d.eni~n4 an unequivO~af! ~tnfwer, to 
knp;V whether they were to exift-or pot', other~ 
&;fre: tlu~y' couf~ :not'-pr()ceed in' 't}1e :b'uuh'efs' Of 
thf'~blic, wlth4:hat freedom'and'inde'pe~dencC 
~1b-\ch funuld> '~araaerize every proceedingJii 
i!~ Peo·pIe. . For '~v,hjUt they were ~pprelienm·t 
t'He1t ~:irliam'enta:ry't:ondutt might 6ccafioh tHeir 
pbl1ticai ~e.ftr~Ctiorr, it was not natUI:.al to ft'rp'a
p'ote their condua: wouled not b~ urider the int. 
H~~~ce or" fucli an apprehenfron: 'Froin 'this 
~lew, he d~duced L the obligat,io~ ot ,'th~ Min~
ftet, :as"the feri:ant of the Public; whore ·int~ .. ' 
\eft -he fuou1d; ob. all, occ~fiQ~s-, 'confIder tJ:le 
tno(l imk~d~~ie obJettl>.f his alien.tion; to givi: 
fhe H6uf~ \h1t' fatisfaction' as fuould I enabl~ 

.. ~ r r " ... 

t~em'ro p~ocee4' in_ jhe difc~on' bf the Ni-
ti~n'~ inipdrtant-:b~firrefs,"(iee' fro~ iny appre. 
h~nfions thar'might' ajtect ·the Ccinftitutiona1 
Independence ,whiCh ~~,uld'-a'hY3:Ys charaaerize 
Pa.rliarfi~n'ta:r:r l'roi!ed.ure. : So thar, in his opt. 
... • r " • .,. • J .. II ... 

"ion" 'Mifiii!e'l'! diet not d<;l" their·'dbty.'~'!he 
1>obFc, if -they {\(d noi fa~isfy- di~ lIoUfe -Or 
tuch, particill~rs; as, fo inltnediately relatect'to 
~ r ~ T 

.tHeir eXj.t1:ence 'a.t'lq Independen·ce. . 
: 'Y;. f: A;-am fpok~ 'V~fY warm'y 'ig~in,lfidie Mr. P. Ar

\{i!ltfte( '3.n(werin£ a 'qu~~ior:t; ,which 'was co.ti: dell. 

"[Cary tb' wna.~ cb:Utd be ~onftltutiqnaily d'emanded 
~f"Mrb; either tri 'hi~' officiaf'npacit1~ '01"-a5" • 
. , :Mem-
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Vember 6f Parliament. It wa~ not becdl'I;lLig 
1 ,.lrliament to a1k him, as, a ~iDiri~r" to info,rni 
them what ad~ice he 1hould think proper to 
-give the Crown. 'I~ was not conflfteI)t with. qit 
duty to comply,with fuch a requifition., It. wa~ 
agaJnft the real conftitutional. intereft of th~ 
nation' for ruch a queftion to ~e an(wered. It 
would, in his opinion; fubjed the ExecutlY6 
'Power of the country to an tnfluence and Au. 
thorlty that would deftroy the principles Qf out 
Government.- If the Executive Power were to 
.fubmit to ruch a contr~ulf it would be entirel1 
deftruCtive ot that power with which it wa; 
formed for the government and .prderv~tion 0, 
.the whole. Be hopeq JleVer to fee the day_ 
\then a Mil1ifter or a King would lle obligeQ. 
~o anfwer {uch quefiions as related to what the~ 
jntentions might be. He .hoped that th~ 

.Houfe of Commons woUld never poffe(s th; 
'power of going to a Minifter, or to his Ma. 
jefty, and faying, " Tell me what you intend 
to ~o?" a~d fuch a MUiifter or Sovereign being 
9bliged to an(wer the queftion. He confidered 
[uch a. time ~u1d be the period of the Con .. 
fiitution's annihilation. Nothing ~Quld be 
more deftruCtive tQ that balance of power 
w~ich had been the ultimate objea of the. 
:ftablithment of the Three- States in the Con .. 
li~utiob, than for citner Qf thei~ diftina State, 

to 
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t6 urogate to itfelf the ~\Ver' ot 'inte'lTogatlng 
prof pettive1 y the attions of either of the othet 
'Two Sates. Fro!Il this convittion, I he parti~ 
c:ularly re'cQmmended it to his Right Honourable 
Friend, (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) not 
to anfwer any queftioI{ that was contrary ,to his 
f)fficial condufr. The ~inifter was only to be 
Jonfidered as atting as a Member of ParHa., 
lIlent while in the Haufe: So that it wts per ... 
fedly incqnfifi:eqt with his 1iruation as a Mi· 
nifter, to give any anfwet which related to his 
future ~dua, He could not anfwer the 
queftioq with.out deviating from both hi:; duty 
:and' his charaB:er! And he hoped his Right 
Honourable Friend would always know ,his 
fituation better than comply with any ditbtes 
fo incompatible with his own honour, and his 
pbligatipns to the Publi~ as their fervant. 

The Q.Beftion being now called, and moved 
{or the Speaker to leave the Chair, it was car
lied, and the Hqufe re(olved itfe!! int(t, 
~ommin~e~~ 

TB~ STATE OF THE NATION. 

Mr. HuJJey in the Chair. 

Jfhe ~eftioD 'being put find carried, and the 
~ainnan having le~t the Chai~, Mr. Huffe.l 
fopk hi$ teat a~ the Table. 
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Lord Lord Charits, Sp~ncer ~ofe ~pon ... ¥r ... Huif~Y!!J 
~~ - h ~ taki.og th.e ~h:li,-, a~9 f~i~)_ th~. nqt\Y~t {lind" 

i.Qg the. ~ant ~( hjbj~ p~ .. fue~ki!1g; jn 'lh~, 
Houfe, an4 his lJatu17aJ#mi4i_t'yjE~t~~~ .refpe~, 
pe could~ 'Yithou~ g~at difficuttr> ~~~ .. cowa~ 
fufficient. tp 9£fer a ,'R~fq~tigp !~ t~~_ ~oFl1m~~, 
tee, )Nl1ich .w~s pycon),~ yerr e~~ntial.ll.,l1:.3-Y .~1?-, 
toh,lteiy Jlec~ifary So to. the we1farf! pf thi.s, ~o~n., 
trYe" l'.\le JJou[e of p>mqlo~!i ~~4 aJr~~dy 4~_, 
clar~q1 i~ rW.e maft ~nequ,iv~.at~er;n~.\. t~~U:: 
wal'lt< of conftA~nce in th~ pr~f~~t. A~i~jftta'! 
~ipn ~. J3y. ~h~t ~n.s,<bX wh~t mi(repr~)nw:i~nf 
they fiil' rnaintfli!1.ed their, ftJ\!3;tioP,,, h,e ~ne~ 
~ot •.. but he was. ceftai~, ~h~.n, hi~~ ~ajeftj: 
~qu~d.- b~ ~onvin~e<;i '~~a; t;h.e. Roufe of ~f 
monS C9"l~.I\9t c,oqf].de in, h:is 'Br~f~n~,Mipi~er!. 
he. W(;)\~lf tpa~ il)1t~t:lt. \fithdr;l\~ his ~on~~enc! 
from theIl), The RefC?l\ltio~ ~,4i~~ he had ~q-
9Jf~r;: fpU9~~P. n~tur~lly ,t4qfe ,to wl}ic;:,~ .the 

. !-Joyfe,: l1asi rJreagy agreed..t ' ~f... "Yas t~<; -zpoit 
~l1qs:J~~at~:~~t p,q.\lld, ~ prg,p!>fe4 ~,I1 ~~ ,pr~feI?i 
fad fituation, and woula" he flat~;ed ,~~'A(e}fJ 
have eve~ good, effeCl:; the kingdom would 
agai~ ,\~e ;.. fett!ep ,eflicjent .. ~q~io~£!r~ion~ 
.whQ would ·h.a~~ tl}e confid~vce.Qr '·th~ "Houfe 
of Commons, ··and confequently of his l\fajefty, 
who: ev.er·h~~, :and "ever wou~'d~, lYh~n;n~~e, 
X~i~t?\;l RY:b~\,;J, C~u~(c\lOr~'l gi~ ~Fi:e~~ion .. !, 
,the' withes of his pCQ~e~' ~and of :hi$ .fa~t~f~l 

Com .. 
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CothtnOns. His Lord1JUp tm.icluclea'" wIth 
moving to refoIve; 

" That it hanng beefi c1~cfared to be the 
·cc op'inion of "this 'Haute, ~hat iiI the prefent 
cs ntUatf6n of his -Majel1y's clomrnionS"~ it' is 
.tt peculiarly necefi"ary there !bould be an Ad:" 
'u miniftratitm that hd rhe tonfidence 6f tBis 
'.-, ·I:to~{e artd of 'the :PUblic •. and that the'a~", 
.~, poilltments of his Majefty's ptef~nt Mini .. 
fC ft~rs were acc;orn panied by cfrcumftances new 
c, a,nd e~traordin'ary, and iuchas do' not conc1a 

'C' ,liate or engage the confidence ot this 
't, Houie; t'he continuance of the prefent Mi:' 
i, nifterS in truits of the 'higheft . impottance 
Ie and re{ponfibility, is contrary to conftitu. 
cc tional print!iples, and injurious to the inte .. 
~, refts of his Majefty and his people,'" 

Mr. Baker rofe to iecona the motion.' Mr. Mr. Baler. 

Baker recapitulated the general argument.s in 
'fupport of , it, and called upon MiIiifters" to 
know,. if there wer~ any g~ound~ for certain. 
. tumours now "in circufatioI1~ bf an alarI!11ng 
nature ~ Rumour faid, that monied men in 
the City hadJoined 'together!' 'a~d offere'4 to 
fdrnifh Oovernme~t with' a: very large {unl~ tof. 
~he purpofe of enabling Mib.i~rs· tCfOdiifotve. 
the'Pariiament, fl~d cotrupt their eohftitn&~~ 
If'there ruInoUfS were true, ,a deeper'wound
~s given to the Conftitution than. -any it' ha<f 

, B' b ~e, 
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ret tFceive.d~ and a~ f~~r~h Ejlate was, crea!ed 
with a witnefs. Mr. Baker cOtllm~nted ul'}on 
this with great point~dnefs and ingenuhy •. 

tift. "6WY~. I Mr. p,{)wy.s faiq, that h,e, ~as ,happy the pre .. 
: rent motion had been ~rought forward. at a 
· time In th~ .evening when the queftion could 
~ recety~ a full and ample ~i~uffion." It: was not 
brought f~rw.ard~ at a,time·1Vhen. ~hc Members 

· \vere aU entirely exhaufi~d. with, fatigue, as 
they ~ad ~een QI} a former day, when a motion 

· was introduced whi~h ,the}t .could not poffibly 
.di~cufs, altl~ough. ,fr ~a.ffed the Ho~fe. ~ot
withftandi.og tile nlotiali.. ·was not.' remarkable 

~ J l.. ¥ .; .. ~ 

.f~r it? ~od~rat~, .and; c~m.plipel~tary terms., 

.Y,ct ,he ·Fo.~.lld not bQt congratulate th,e Houfe 
~rid ·the Miniftry a~ its. being brought· forward 
\~hen it, ilic;>uld meet a thoro-ugh aa~ mature 
inyefiigation .. , T~is ga'le him. p'attic~ar p1:ea
fttre; for it enabled "him. to fpeak tp :certain 
pf>i~ts, t~ whi~h he had, fprhore to fpe~k"oJl ~ 
fonner day. 
..... j • ' - ~ 

_:!n. r~ga~d ~o ~h~.' pre[ent ~illifl:ry having 
Pte~ hen?ll!~8:_w~th th~.r ~:ppoiotlillent~ unde~ 
new ,and efC~l;"aor~nBrry _ .~ir~ul1lfta~e~, . he ",per,: 
iealy tagreed lw1th the. wor,cis.Df that. part 0{ 

~he moti~~.,. ~~ ~~J in.1~ .t~~y < ~ad "been, lP-1 
!l0\n~~,~o,_ 3~~r . .,pI~~e:\ :~fa~t~e difmiffi0.n. o~ 
~i~tftry? IOi ~avi~g; ~r?1-lg'!lt, In ~ BilJ..which, 
Was·,confitlered the coup de grace of the Confti-. 

tu'fion. 



· tunon. This, he faid" was perfecUy new- ana 
~xtraordin:lry. But with regard to the real 
objeCt of the prefent motion, he confidcrcd ~~ 
was only brought' forward as' an indire~ 

~ondemnation of a Bill which he thoug~t, :1.$ 

far as he could judge from having heard it no\'1 
read, deferved not only their countenance, but 
the approbation of the whole country. He ' 
was aifured, this would not have been the con,.. 
dua: of the R.ight Honour:rble Gentleman (the 
Chancellor of ithe Exchequer) towards- the late 
l\{iniftry, had they brought il1l a Bill which pro
mifed fa fair. Howe\-er, he .confidered a patient 
and unprejudiced ~earing of the Bill was due 
before they paircd a motion, which was ~n im~ 
plied accufation of its motive and principle.;.... 
He confeifed to ha,e a predi~ea:ion, as it hat\ 
been termed, for the Right Honourable Gen ... 
tleman (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) whe 
h-ad prefented the Bill for their confideration ~ 
And when he adyetted to the conduCt ~f tlle 
late Adminiftration, and the behaviour of the 
prefenr, he could not but confefs his preJ??r .... 
kffions were much encreafed in favour of' the 
prefent? fo far as to afford hiIn the greateft' radii 
faction to fee the Right Honourable Gentfemanl 
ip ~is p.refent fituation. 

With regard to the objett ot the prelent mo~ 
tiOn, he tnought'~: tIke if'it was. meant t~ giv;" 

B b z the 
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the nation, an Adminiflration which,could opt, 
flCl: for the profperityof the country. he Jholl14 
3gree with them fa far flS to give it his fupport ; 
"fot he was qf opi~ion.1 as 11~ had eefote ob"1 
{erved, that the nation required every exertioll 
pf ability anq in~egrity that could pe colleCted 
f~om t.hemail dd .. mg~li1hed charaCt:er~~ It was 
therefore, tha; he had expreif~d ~is d~tire tq 
; . 
fee a Gentle,map C~v1r~ Fox), whQfe unparal., 
'Jelled a~ilities ha4 always b9re .his. refpefr, anc\ 
~lways _ t.Q ,admiratlQn, take a ~are ip the Go .. 
vernment of his fountry. He was ~qnvincec:\ 
!Jf his il1tentiQns tQ (qve his cqqntry. to the;' 
pdt of hi~ power, all4 ab~lities, It was true. 
~a~t he k:l1ew the Honourable Ge.ntleman ha~ 
)lmb,itio1l 1 but he thought th~~.ultimate view!\ 
9f that anibition WeI~ f:e*tered in· having it il'\ 
llis pOW~f tQ aCl: fQr the honQur and advantage 
~f hi~ country: Hpwever"wh'e.ll he faid ,this~ h~ 
~ould nqt b,ut ~Qpfider ~hat his dfdire" of gratify"l' 
lPg ~his ambitiqn were fo inQrdinate~ a~ tQ tempt 
~im tR graFp t~e 'Obje~ lly fny m~ans by whic)l. 
jt t;:Qulq be obtah1ed. 

,~~tli "r~fpea: to ihe motive Qf' this..motian" 
wpich ~;1S .meflI?-t -~o int~rfere wit~ the rrerQ~ 
~~tiy~ of the, Cro~vn i.n the .chQic.e Qf. it!\, ~i1 
ni~er~, pe thO~lght it was ~9ntra~y tp ,t~e J;epe.t~. 
FpncLp,lr::s . of t?~ '1>nfti.~ut,ioru For, \f~<l;t wa~ 
_4.e e~eTci.f~ of ~.p.rerp~atiy~ ,?' 'Y ~s i~ ttgt ,J fat; 

Q{ 



(If the people's right deputed far the weI fate 01. 
the whole? As mu~h as his principles might 
~e confIdered tQ be anti~republican, he COD~ 
ftdered the authority of a King was only a truft;, 
it wU,a truft deputed to him by the people for 
their own better regulat-ioo and goyemment"!t 
It was therefore, a King l1ad every right to a 
free and unbfaffed exertion of that right, which. 
otherwife he could not allert with efficiency for 
his honQur and his people's happinefs. If the 
people interfe_red with the exertion of this power 
prof pettively 2 they deftroyed the eifeCts of 
that authority wjtl~ which they had invefted 
phn. It was from this idea that he could not. 
but condemn the pri~ci'ple pf the prefent" quef
tion, as highly indc(:€:tlt in parliament, a~d de-- I 

ftruai~~ of. that ,independence: Which 1houl~ 
tharaaeri~e ~he aCtions of every branch of the 
~~gillaturet ~t e' was not becoming either of 
;ho tJuce powers to i.qterfere with the authority 
t>f the 'other's proceedings; they 'were created 
.to ad diftincrly, althc;lUgh collett,ively, for the 
general w~lfare of the whQl~ co~munity •. 

Nothing CQuld preferve the principles of the 
Conftitutioll inviolate, but each of the three 
branches of t:he ~egi1latur.e PeiJlg t~l:!s inde
fQ1dcI}t of eic;:b.,. other's difutive controul •. 
Their powerS' they had originally derived froIll 
pae, gep.eral delcgatiqn .of ~he peopl~; and 

" therefore. , 



therefore, in no iliftance could they, without 
ipjuring the confidence Df that people, {uffe1" 
them to be influend:d by any interference but; 
'that whicli come's from the people themfe1ves .. 
Did this prefent interference of Parliament ac. 
1:ord with the general confent of the people, 
it would then become even the Minifters 
them.felves, as the fervants of that people,· 
to fupport the motion. But while they COl1"~ 
fidered it only the 1aft means of a Party endea .. · 
vouring t<J reinfiate th~ir favourites, and the. 
poifeffion of the power from w hi~h ,they had. 
been difmiffed by the ,defir~ of Majefty, they" 
could not but reject a motion which was fo ini~ 
mical to the principles of the Con!Htution.· 

MroJolliife •. Mr. Jolliffe rofe next, an~ made a handfome
pan'egyric on Lord North, 'whofe condu~· 
and hability, he faid, he long deferved and! 
excited his commendation. Mr. Jolliffe ar.: 
gue4 in favour 6f the motion, ~n4 {aid, no
Minifter which that<Houfe and the People did 
not approve, could°ftand. 

Mr. Drake. l\fr. Drake faid~ in fuc~ an~ alarming crifis of 
public affairs, when "iolent mCalures were pur
fuing, it~ ~e'Came moderate' tnen to ftep ·for-· 
\~ard, and; by an honea 'exertion; to counter"" 
~a: th:~m,. and 'defeat' their pernicious eifeCt. 
He faid, he wiihed t~at there mfght always.be
an honourab1e. oppofition; il: was 1'ight to keep-' 
t1r in that -Houfe a proper jealoufy of Admini-

1l.ration. 
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-fuation,., to nlake them wary and prudent. 
Oppofition was, he declared, the v~ntilator of 
the Conftitution; it preferved it in health· and. 
vigour. He took notice of the Addrefs the 
City of London had ,one up with to St. James's 
that day» mentioned the violence of the }<ttc 

. ,Ball India Bill; commended the moderation of 
.:~he prefent; and advifed the Houfe by no means 
'to agree to a motion calculated to difgrace aD 

:Adminifl{ation juft come into'omc~, and that 
had taken no one meafure, by which ther. 
good or ill cQIldud could be judged of r and 
~oncluded with faying, that he .1howd not won:. 

der if the Addrefs of the City of London was 
echoed by every City in the kingdom. 

Mr. Holdf.J)orth in like manner oppofed' theMr. HoLlf 

motion. He faid, he, confide red himfelf as put wonk. 

to "his option, whether he would choofe an Ad;. 
miniftration -in polfeffion of the -confidence of 
the Crown, or an Admipiftration in poffeffion 
bf the confidence of "the Houfe of Com mortS: 
It was diffiCAllt to decide either way; but he 
}vould prefer the latter. He then fpoke of the 
two India Bills, and gave that brought in by 
Mr~ Pitt the Jl:rongeft commendation. 'He 'de~ 
livered a warm eulogium 'on that" Gentleman'. 
character and talents, and fpoke of his condud: 
In a recent inilance, in the difpofition of a lu .. 
Crative place for -life,' jn terms. proper for fa 
f,raifeworthy a piece Df conduCt. He a1ked, 

if 
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.it it w~s tor. that proof of difinterefte~ regat~ 
[61" his 'country, that Oppofition would tutl1 
iMr. Pitt but 6foflice? Mt.lIoldfworth acfdeJ' 
ether reafoos ror dlfapproving the motibl1: ' 

$r Wil- Sir William lJo7b!n faid,"he iliotlld nOt hay'~ 
:: Dol- rifen to [peak; but for 1n'expreffion d:opped by, 

" ~h Honburable'dertHenian' untier the gallery 
-(Mr. Jolliffe J; an exprdrtoIl' whieI11 not onl1 
m que Whig;, but no true TO.r1 evet would 
C'Ountenallcc; he was perfuaded. The' expre~ . 

~fiolT, as it lltuck .his mind waf, that' the Min~ 
.fien; muft be chofe~ by that Houfe 'and the 
.P.eople~, This, Sir William.faid, eont~adiaed 
&:yery::idea he had 'read of or met with, relative 
to the BritHh Conftitution, "and therefore he 
Could nOt, let ,it pars untioticed~ The. fame 
Honourable Gcmtieman, Sir William obfeived. 
had faid a great deal of his,refpefr for the lioble 
Lord in the blue ,rihband; he~, entertained as 
iiucere a regard for that noble Lord, a~ the 
Honouralile Gel1tleman~' and he' had, prefcrved 
it with as- mu~h, and as .co.nftantarid unremiti 
ted an attentio~ "Vith regard to the' motion, 
when hd recolleCted that the pr.efertt :~1inifters 
had as:-yet had no trial,;. that a Bill was in po(. 
'ft:1Iioa bf.tIle Houfe" '\vhich the Right Honour. 
able Gentleman bad declared he defired. to have 
f~irl y difc-utfed, and CDm pa"r~d with the lart BiiI of 
~Qth~r . R.ig~t Hon, G~tltle~n, and' 'willied 

t~ 
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lO'nind or· faltby-that Bill. ;fte:toUld not out 
'think the Refolution -now.rnoved, deferved the 
epithets beftowed' 01l'- 'it· by -the -Honourabtt! 
Gentleman on the otlier fide ofl:he:aouie,'·wlio 
had ~eemed it premature- and -unwarrantabl! ; 

. he fhould for that·rearoD. give it 'his'n'egativt: .. 
. i.Ir. ;oIli}fI rofe:t6.explain1.· Mrt jo1titfe'<k-Mr.]olJiffiI 

. dared: he-had ·not~raid~. that;the ~inifietl bUgbt 
to .be chOferi. 'bt that 'Houfe and the People.: He 
lhould . have .been extre~e1y abfqrd;, had: he 
made any fuch.declaration~ ,","'hat, he had raia 
.wa!J~ that tid Miniftry -could lland"which ~tiiat 
Houfe did no't approve'; a :doC'trine ,no(l mUy 
-conftiiutiotAlr but 1:he-tiutb.of'·which' the ex .. 
'perience' of the 'pan :.century bad • evince£!. 

General'Rofttinade a -fuOrt fpeecli in fuppOrtGen.ltofs. 
-of th~ motion; . but -the Haufe .was· fo noify, 
we eould -not he3t with -fufficienf diftinanefs to 
cOllett-the argument. 

Mrr For ~ofe, -and {aid,. the motion· had ,been Mr. F~ 
argued on i,Ife· grounds Jby thore who fpoke 
againft ~t, land 'that ~not :-one· <it the: pretences 
of 'difapprobatidn i:hit-' hird: been:mllde7 applied 
:to:ir-:', ,That which he <lillikea'- ~lie-"tnoft; ~was 
that'\vhkh ·ftated' that- the -Right~anoucible 
:Gentlemah's -EaR tndia· Bill remaineo "yet- ·to /be 
~aifcuifed.· LWa!tthat-Bill:- as'admifaMe artd,.clx .. 
:-eellent a. produCtion; .as' _it· ~asqn 't.his 1 mind 
; weak , and miferab~.~ he: faidj the~argQmltnr 

C J: woulc1 
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Would rull be the fame~ That Bill, was totaY. y 
pu~ Qf .the, que!Uon, nor Iud ~he. qlo~ion t~ 
ftnaUeft ~9nnea:ioI1' with it whatevel;. r~e mo
tion wa~ Jlo.thing mqry ,than a ;na~uraJ tonfe .. 
quen£~ pf: ,the two already tome .t~ by t~t 
lIoufe l~~ Monclay; .and;fince the }'Jinine;s 
~a.d not ~hough~ it fight W take. th~ .hint 
lle14 ,out t('>. ~h,em ]>y ~tAQfe lW~ ~efol1,1tionJ. 
it Qecallle, the lIQufe fOol . jt~ Qwn, ,hon,Qur, (or 
.the e$c~cl of it~ proceedings, ?lI1d 'to :1efcpe 
itfelf from ~ 9i[gra~e that. hung Qver it, to ta~e 
the ~xr. tlep which ~}te ~e[olutions themfelves 
pointep "out., anq -,tp ~ak~, .,t4~IJ:lo fomethi!lEt 
lPore than ~ d~~Q ~ettcr .. ' Wit~"ngar~\ .~o tpc 
objectiQn J4rt~ct, that the two RcfQlp.tions- were 
yoteq ~t fix; jll th~ ~nwrJ}ing, ,and without any 
'·~ry tQng d~b.a~e,. it wa~ mo~ upe.; but N.1d 
tl\ey b~~Q yo~ed .Qy a tQin, Houfe,? Np, fucn 
thing,-thret hUltdr(d O!lJ forfJ../wo Memb~t' 
9iyldesl ~~D, ,t~e 1aft, ~cfo~ution; a larger 
nu,tpber, the HoufeJPuft give hjm leave to ~e .. 
m3:{~~ than ~ec~<;l~ -t.h~ fate o(four-jifths of 
al~ th~ (\lQtiQ.ns,Jl}at came (10.' divifiaq in tbe 
J;o-qrfe ,of Jbe $emon. B\lt )f .. any Gen~lemaD, 
then", upon ll1-a~uretrelleAion, and at that c¥f
tan~~ of ;time, ,difapprQveq 9( the twO ~efolll~ 
tiQns, .be: )Y~~Jre¢ to fay. that Ge~t1eman, .o~ 
,as. lIlany \as, }Vert Qf: t~t opi~ion1' would do 
:well ' n9~; tQ ,yq;e {9T, t~C' moti~n ;.th~n Jmder 

con. 
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oonfidera~ion. They 'were und,ouhtediy ~ar~ 
ranted to draw back, and no man' could charg. 
llihem witli incon fifteticy for fo doing. Gentler 
Jnen talk~ of the prefent Minifters, bein~ d 
yet' untried: That was wholly out of the quef~ 
tion. He had been a1ked alfo~ Are there'no 
abilities in the new . Miniftry 1 Undoubtedly 
there were-great abilities.. But, .good God, their 

.abilities, were they te.Q thoufand times greater 
than they' were, had not- the frnalleft.. analogy tc) 

the point! UpQn what ground was it that the 
Haufe came 't-o the two Refolutions voted taft 
Monday, but ,upon the "COIlviaion that there 
was Jomething al~rl1ling., fomethirtg > uncon .. 
1titutiona~ in the manner'.of .their c;oming' inta 
offi~e? That drcumftance IQi,them the conti .. 
dence of the Haufe of Comm&ns. it. followed 
of courfe, that ,the Haufe muft d<:;.(!lare it. The 
Honourable Gentleman who {poke a :(hort time 
ago -over the way I had' f-or the wOOle.of this 
feffions indulg~d himfelf in 'very great afperi!" 
ties at. his expenc¢. The ,Honaurabie Gentle.... 
man was miftaken, if he thought what" came 
f~om him had- no weight on his min~. He ha~ 
always> entertainea. a. 'profound refpect for the 
Honourable Gentlemall. ' H~ knew' h'is inte
grity, .he ~knew -his ability, he knew the inde
pendence of .his fpirit, and the excellence. of 
his charafu.t; every ~thing which-tell frOltl 

. ~ C C 2r him, 
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~im, thererore~ ,n'lUft come with might 'upoq} 
~ny man's mind,. becatife it .could not but make 
• dee.() hnprcifioIt on the minds of aU whQ: 
lleard himi 'Wlici.1 -that Honourao!e Gentle,,:: 
man,. therefore, ~a~ ~uf~d harili ~anguage to",:' 
wards him, it gave Him ferious affi~a:ioh!, That 
flay; inqeed" he had t9 thank him for a diffe'! 
tene 'CpndllCt~ The Honourable Geruleman haq 
been, pleafedf to ,(3oy much m9re of him -thall 
~e 'deferved~ But then' h~ had added, that h6 
{:arcd slpt RY what means .hiS' ambition ,wa$ gTa~ 
tified., \Ya$ this poffible? C<;luld his ambitioI\ 
pe honourable; '~uld ,it :be laudable, and, at 
the fame tihie could it '~QoP to- hafe me'ans tq 
flttaill', il$"end,? :J3Ut' what means haa he 'ufe4 
~(J gratify his' atn1>itipn l' Good Qr bad, they 
llad al'w:tY$ Qecn the fatn~; he llad; bever pur
fued b1.1t 'Ou¢''Path, that plain, pal~able, d)retr" 
~nd' !Col1:(li'tli1tidnaI~ ,lie had ePdeavoured tei 
ingratiate.himfelf -with tl1e. tJoufe and the' peo
ple, and ,fome 'perfon$ hag i~otight he had 
1ometlmes' aded.'.bfi'enfiv'ely., and gqne too far, 
Not" fO-!ili hi~ mind'; far"oth~nNifiy' ~ut had 
h{! evH. t'llen amy ftep$ :the' other w~y i had he 
f;:ver.wifiled·to ftand on pertoqal favour, to in .. 
gratiate.hirnfe1D with the ftCTet: advifer$ of the 
CtQ~ir~l: 'to. flatter' ll;J:etiil)i '" where mean l1aqet)r 
'lni~ht lia~"e'fortle ~effett; ,()~·,~tP give "advice that 
p~··)tiiliea ~b.ets; m ~aa u~, and :t9 :anfwer 

, f~\ ~ 
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for P In whRt had his mean~ been. bare ~ Op.en ... 
at leafi~ the Honourable Gent1e~an would dQ. 
him the jUi1:ice to allow they had been. !laving, 
pu1bed this appeal wit1~ great ardour, Mr. Fox 
took notice of that 'part of Mr. P.qwys's fpeech_ 
ill: which he ,recommended a general reconc;i~ 
liatis:>n, 'and {aid, he_ h~d no objection, afret 
the motion had paifed,. and the preient Mini .. 
fuy were removed. In office, where they had 
placed 'themfelves by undue mean!l, he coul4 
Pot look at th-em with patience. Before he 
ftnd the noble Lord formed' .their. Coalition, 
the noble .f...orq had quitted office •.. He liad reI" 
tired withollt \Vaiting for .fuch a m~iol1 as the 
prefent. With a majority of nine ill his favour. 
he had thought it right to quit his fituation.. 
Mr • Fox took nqtice of every thing that had 
been mentioned in the courf~ of the deba:e. 
~fmd went over tile ground of the Conftitutian, 
after Mr., pQwys, ftatw,g, that ,What aggravated 
lhe conduct of the prefent l1inifters was, that 
there remained a 'manly:conftitutiollal mod~,Qf 
'turning him and. his c91leagues _out,'. had they 
"thought proper to have purfue~ it. It was 
thie': They might 'have gone to the, King and 
advifed him to give his Negative tQ the'BilL;, 
the King narurally would'have ailed them, be .... 
,og his 'COnfidential fervatlts, if they gave:hi.r.n 

iPy.fuchadvice? 'fheyfliould ilndollhtcdly.lu.ve 
fai4, 
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raid, No. The King then would have in1bntly 
difmified them, and fent fouhe prefent Mininers. 
By that line of cond ud: t,he Confiitution would 
have reechoed: no injury, ,and the Prerogativcr' 
WQuld· have been fairly.exerted .. , IMr .. Fox alfo, 
with infinite ability explained the "difference be .. 
tWeen the l public and the private confidet;)C~ of 
~ Britifh :Monarch. He faid. it was unneceffary 
the other night t<;> admit the l~arned ,Gentlew , 

man's amendment to one ,of, the.motions, be
c~t\ife, to ~nfert the words " the confidence "Of 
", the Crown," as, necdfary for an Adminiftra .. 
tiolil to poffefs, would,have been;aa :lQfurdity, 
and fcr thi~ rearolll; The very afr'pf appoint
ipg a MiniftfY, implied that the King ~epofed 
his. ,col1,fidellCe in ~hofe ~rvants:; miferable, in
~~d woul<! be thaj: King,whrl appointed a :Mi~ 
nHl:ry, without giving them ,his con£dence.~·: 
The confcquence of a. }-.iiniftry {o' appointed 
ttluft be fatal to the King,: fatal to his peoplel 
Again" Mr. Fox f~d,'th~re was all elfelltial,dif-; 
fercncy between tbG public political confidence 
of a SC)ven~ign, anq his_private confidcnce,as an 
individual. The former, 'Was what tJ'le Prince 
w.a~ bQtll1.d tP repo[e unlimitedly' in his Admi .. 
l1iftr~tipn, for his Go·\'crnment could, nQr go OIl 

withoUt, its. ' :The~ latter was as comple-tely at 
the :difpofal. of the Sovereign" as of,eve,yether 
prirate' indlrLdu~l-ii1 . his kwgdom.' Having 

fiated 
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Rated this, he raid he wquld alfQ take notke 
of a fuhjcCt that had been frrangely introduced 
into .the debate: That of -the Heir Apparent's 
,<:oming to that Houfe t()hear ,the debates, and 
make himfelf mafier of public bufinefs; a paf
fion that was mofi laudable and v,il;:tuous!~ 
The Honourable Baronet who firft mentioned 
this, talked of influence; h~ forgot the Princ~ or 
\Vales, tpough the fir!l fubjeCl: in the kingdornt 
was but a f ubjetl:. He was the higheft in the. 
ladder of the Peerage;· as a Vifcount wa,s higher 
than a Baron, an :Earl than a,Vifcount; a:Marquis 
th:m an Earl, a Dnke than a_ ).{arquis, and a' 
Prince than a Duke. He had no prerogatives~ 
he could have nQ influence. l\1r. Fox fpoke of 
the Prihce as one of the moft promifing cha
raCt,ers that ever adorned or &lled the hopes of 
a great kingdour; he fai9, the 4e~icacy with 
which he fulfilled all the foft duttes <>f ne-olr 
relationiliip to his royal pa{~nt,. and at the fame 
time took oceaflOn (reely, to {peak h.is own politi .. : 
cal fentiments, did honour at :onc~ to his ,head 
and his' heart, and prQved his ability ~qual to. 
his underftanding.. The H~ir Apparent was 
indee~ worthy o( his Sire, .and plea.fingly evinced 
the obligations this' f=guntry owed to the illuih'i
on$ family of Hanover. H~ took notice of Mr. ' 
Baker's alan11 about 'private 'b~ne'·olences." and 
raid, he faw no gr~at caufe of terror in .t?t' cir~ 

circumfianc;cs, 
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tumftantes,' for e?Cperience had proved that 
large [urns were much ealie! .to talk of 'than tef 

produce, and that .immenfe4ips had been heard 
of as offered tb Go1iernment, when ,the charge 
of building a Thames wherry had never aCtually 
been incurred, towards the commencement ot 
carrying'fuch a founding proffer into prattice. 
Mr~ Fox's fpeech was replete with' excellence •. 
alfhappily put moft pointedly, but moderately 
and tern peratel y ~ . 

"',_ p Mr. Powvs faid, he really not only thought 
1LY,u. DWYS. ,/ 

the Right Honourable Gentleman's ambition 
laudable and?tair, btU .that his end was for the 
moft patt honourable; he did not think he was 
-always fo nic.e about the means. 

Mr. })ull- l\1r. ·Dundas rofe .as'foon as Mr, Powys fat 
lias. down, 'and Mter returning thanks to Mr. Fot 

fot the temper and moderation that he had, pre ... 
ferved throughout the whole of his f peech~ faid, 
the leaft JJe could do m return' was to follow the 
fame 'excellent (X am pIe· moil: jl:udioufly. He 
then declared, that as he confidered the Refolu" 
tion as 1;lothing more than a Motion that It.d to 
an Addrefs to the, Crown, to remo\:'e the prcfent 
Adminihrati0l1'; he"fuould treat it ~ the Addrefs 
itfelf, fuppoflng that an ,Addrefs were moved 
and under: difcllffiol1.. He then afk.ed where 
wcr~ th~ proofs Qf the' circu~l1ftancesJ and what 

we(cJ 
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)Vere 'the Tcircwnftances themfelves tha,t .made 
rllfh a~ A~'dr~fs necclfary ?" He argued UpOJ;1 the 
~nn_6cence of the IGog's. ptefent (errants as an 
~dminiftration; l?-avi~~ had tlo 9pportunity of 
:doing any th~ng ,either to ltierit Ipraif~, ,or t9 
.t:reate .difgu!h fIaving eAfily t!ftab,lifheq tJ:lis 
,e.tf;.~vJd.en~ pt;o.pofition, ,he ~ecl, if'thaF Iioufc 
"wen! ~p.to a~dre(~ his M~efty) to rcm,oye Mr .. 
j>itt; ~ rece.ivet;l (Ot anfwer, U I ~ave felefu4 
fqr ~y ~iniil:er a man of unimpeachable inte
,grity) ~ ~~n whQfe c:h~!aaer the foul breath oJ 
'~,!-lu!!lny h~s nevl!.t r~;tched) l.n al;>i1ities a prodi
~) 'and ~qual in t.very fenfe ~o 3;11 the expefra. 
~()n I can have ent~r,ta~ned, or Y01;1 .can· hav.r: 
hoped for in a M~ift~~ ~ if ,1 have been d.ece~veq, 
tell :l?le, an~ ;tea:~~ me at ,th~ fame ti~et }Vh~ 
J ~all find a 6~ man to fill his pla~ ?', What 
reply ccm!d ~~ataqufe nl~ke to fuel?- ~/:luep:ion ~ 
.Could ;t~ey d~ny ~. ?~;t's ~ntegrfty, ,and cO).ll,J 
they ,dq~bt his ~ility P ~n Qod's I;lame, ~h,el), 
wha~ would the HOllfe have ?, After urging this 
'a'S forcibl y ~ ftrp~g' J~~gu¥-g~ ~~n i}f~d epl:ll,d 
admit, ~r~ Du~d3$ lt~~~ .if Y1~ pyefent Motion 
!tad notping t,o 40 vrit.l:t ·MlDi!Wf$)~har?-.s.rer~ ~ 
If it w~s ~o <Jifgr1~e ;to ;t1).e~J wh;at 'CQ!JJ~ l?e 
the; tp;u~ IlJeaning Qf' it,. ~Ut t9 ?ring ;o~F~ t~e 
Jtight' Hopouqtb.1e Seqet~f,fj~ !,-n~ t~e, nol{le 
'14o.rd near him, ,to pefpetu~l P9w~r fnd e.t~r1¥ll 
,Jule r He. fai.d, fo~ 4is p~rt, he ,:o.Itfi~er~4 ~be 

,g ~ ~J1p_tffll1 
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Motlon as an unmerited difgrace on his Majefiy"s 
prefen't Minifters, and he trufted, the Houfe had 
too much candour and too much honour, as 
well as too muchjuftice, to difgrace thore who 
had neither provoked cenfure, nor had an 01"" 
portunity of endeavouring to merit approba. 
tion. He urged the propriety and the wifdom 
of waiting at leaft till the E:lft India Bill was 
deCided. \Vith regard to the pecuniary bene .. 
volencies of private individuals, he raid he re .. 
garded them exaetly in the fame Irght as the 
-Right Honourable Gentleman oppofite him did, 
who knew it was much more eafy to promife 
than co pay.. He faid, the £rft time he heard 

'of this, it afforded' him infinite fat~sfaa:ion, 

becaufe whether the faCl::s were falfe Of founded, 
it 1truck him as a proof that the r~erent Admi .. 
ni11:ration were looked up to with confidence, 
or fuC;h an idea could ha\"e entered the 
head of no man breathing. ,\Vitn regard 
to the applicatien of that Houfe to the Crown,. 
to difmifs Minifters yet 'untried, he afked, if that 
praCtice prevailed, what became of the King's 
prerogative to appoint his' own Minifters ~ It 
would, in that _cafe, be a mere unmeaning farte 
of no avail wh~.tevf'r. As to what had been ,.. 
{aid of the Heir Apparent, he was forry t~ 
have heard it intrOduced into the debate 'at aU, 
~nd he was happy t& hear that gener~l burft of 
11arm and- indi~ation that broke oUt' ~e,m<?-

.,ment 
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JlJcnt the Honourable Baronet made the aUu
flOn. The Honourable Baronet, he muil: never
thelefs fay, had been perfeCtly in order when 
lle introduced the fubject. He declared, how
ever, he had no dread of any undue influence 
acHing from that royal perfonage's prefence, and 
he thought that he did wifely in endeavouring 
to enlarge his mind, and make himfelf ac
quainted with public bufinefs. Mr. Dundas 
Harted a great variety of other arguments, 
which he handled with his ufual ability. 

Lord North [aid., the Learned Gentleman had 'Lord Nortlt 

very artfully contrived to argue the :Motion as ,-

if it had been an Addrefs, whereas it was only 
a Refolution, and ftood upon grounds totally 
diftinCl: and different from an Addrefs. The 
Learned Gentleman had a!k.ed, What ground5 
there were far flaring that circumft~nces had 
occurred to make the prefent Minifiers unwor-
thy of the confidence of that Houfe? He 
would .endeavour to' ~ate what the grounds 
were. His Lordfuip then fummarily recapitu-
lated all the extraordinary tranfaCtions that had 
immediately preceded the difrt:iffion of the laft 
Adminifiration, including the frory of Secret 
Influence, its operation, and the manner in 
which he and his colleague had been difmHfed. 
He next defended the Heir Apparent for com· 
ino- to that Houfe to witnefs the debates; he 

o -
faid, a Prince of the illuftrious Houfe of Ha-
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l1?ver co'uld not fludy politicks in a bette, 
fchool; by early a~cuftotning hitnfelf to public' 
bu~nefs, his mil1d would open, his underftand,,! 
ing improve, his knowledge incre~fe, and at! 

t~at period, when it fhbuld, pleafe :the powers 
above tq call him to rule over thefe realms, and 
fl1.cceed that moft"virtuo'us and paternal princ~ 
\~ho now (wayed the Bridfh Sceptre (a periocl 
which he hoped was at the diftance of many 
r~yol~'ing yeats), he would afcend the Throne 
qualified to gon'rn wifely, ,and fuperior to' that 
ddllfion, which Princes with minds lets cu1ti .. 
'\rated, were expofed to, frop} their ignorance 
of matters with which everY.13riiifh· :Monarchi 

ought to be acquaintedt Aft~r frealing of the 
King and the PIince in terms of it;finite loyalty 
~nd refpet:, L::: t ordfuip a~Ynted to the othef 
topics tOl,1.l h 'd 1t1 the couife o.f'tI1e debate, and 
p:lrticularly IOOl~ notice of what haa been {aiel 

about rri ,'ai:: it b:cripti9ns for the- ,l.lfe of Gol. 
,'ernment. iie 1~lid, upon that fubjfCt, hi~ 
Right HonourJblc cplleague 2nd pe had: for'] 
ll1crly d:nt;Ted; that his opinion had been, 
that when fUms were fubfcribed for die ufe of 
'Oovernment, to be appliecl toward$ fervice~ 

adopted by the LegHlature, h.e thought the 
fum~ ,fo fubfcribep, might be accepted legally 
and conftitutionally. Thus, fQr in fiance, whell 
rums had been tubf~ribed.'tQ furnilh 1hips of 

~'ar. during a war adopted by the Legiflature, ' 
Pf tho\lght it perfectly ler;al, perfeCtly confti-

_. . tutional 
t. .. ~ • 
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t ltional, to accept thefe- fums, and apply them 
~.) purpofes for which they were given., Again, 
. ',en rums were fubfcribed to purchafe c10athing 
~ .r an artny employed in 'a war, fal'lCl:ioned by 
the Legiflature, be faw nothing illegal, nothing 
uneonftitutional in that., But when {urns were 
given fgt the purpofes of internal corruption, 
to buy ·up rotten boroughs, to influence the 
Members of that Houfe with-to accept fuch 
{urns, and fa t~ apply them, was, in hIS idea,. 
nothing fuort 9E High Treafon to the Confti.; 
tution, Having argued this very 'fully, and 
~labqrate1y ~ef~nded tbe l\10ticm from all the 
~harges that had been alledged againfi it, his 
~ord1hip ~a~~ at laft to that part of his fpeech, 
in which he became the Hero ot his own Tale; 
;l11d never (ure did a pub~ic man handle a dif. 
~cult fl.1bjeCt fo delicately and fcfably! If ant 
plan qf GQa1itian equId be.hit u'pon that would. 
fave the c~>U~try, he did aifure the Honourable 
Gentlemap, peither his ambltian~ nor his ava
Jice, fuould be i~pediments to it. He hoped he 
pe~,d not fay, his malice, his iefentment, nor his 
~nvy, fuould not lie in the way, for he hoped he' 
,might fay~ whatever might have been his faults, 
.thofe paffions had not rlebafed his mind, nor dir
graced his charader .. [!fr. POrt')s nodded afi"ent]. 
The HQnourable Gentleman, lie faid, had ftated 
that he ilione ",ith a reflected luftre, and was 
~pumil1ed with a borrowed light. He was die 

moon 
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mOOl1 that in this gloomy night of politics bor .. 
Towed the beams of the fun, to throw a faint 
tfeam of light, on tho{e below. The _Honourable 
Gentleman had faid, he was not laudondus, but 
SYnt111JuJ, tollendlls; this put him in mind of a 
line in a French play, and as, it had been tho 
turn of the debate to introduce French~ he 
'Would do the fame. The line run· thus, 

]alikc· manner he prefumed he 'fuighfconfiruC' 

.. rtt(lndt!s~ tQIlendlts,- which ~e {uppofed, tranf. 
l'-lted intq vulgar Engli~ meant that he was to 

k kicked up .fl~irs. He was ffi\1ch obliged to 
the Hono\lrable Gentleman1 ,but he ihould fa .. 
th~r choofe to fray where he was. 1n that 
HQu(e he ,1hould willi to remain to defend his 
c:naratl::qr,> where., no dO\1bt~ he 1hould hear it 
often attacked"; There he had earned what 
little degree of credit and reputation' he could 
Jay claim to; there h~ ddired, to remain, tiIl 
boy a courfe of nature1 (if he Hved fq long) he 
1hould ~hance to he tran:lIated to another re .. 
gion: Unlefs, indeedJ that Haufe 1hould fG 
far lofe its . .r>rivileges and importance, as t9 be .. 
come of no weight in the fcale _of the Confti
tution ~ In that cafe, indeed, he ihould be 
proud of being fen~ t? the other Houfe; while 
yet a fpark of parliamentary weight faintly 
glimme~ed i~ the national focket a few {ccpnds 
etc it funk' for ever, when h.e iliould choofe to 

expire 



expire with it. His Lordfuip, in this part: of 
his fpeech, not onlyfpoke extremely well, but 
in as elevated a firain of imagery and -elo
quence, as ever we heard him utter. He co.1:l· 
eluded his fpeech by recommending the Re"'l. 
folution as ,a matter nece!fary to be adopt.ed. 
by the Houfe for the fake of confiftency, and 
for the fake of avoiding difgra-ce, and preferv
ing the dignity ()f the Houfe. 

Mr. ll{acdenald rofe, obferving, that in a de-Mr. ~ 
'bate which had been carried on with fo very un-d~ 
-common a degree of temper and good humour, 
l)erhaps the Houfe would attend to a few ab
fervations from him) in aafweF to forne matten; 
'which had fallen from the noble Lord. He 
obferved, that the whole turn of his reafGlliag 
bad endeavoured to mifleadtbe attention of dle 
Houfe from [he true objeCt, to that whic1i w.ft 

not the real one. He had "Confined his :argu-
ments in' fupport of the Motion' to one point, 
namely, ('Orne circumftanc.es (no very defiRl~ 
expreffion, though. adopted \>y the Motron) 
-which had preceded the appointment .of ~he 
prefent Minifters. l-fr! Macdonald faid, th:tt 
the true point to be confidered w~s tbis, whe-
ther' there was good -foundation for the re-
moval of the late Minifters, and whether the 
prefeft't Minifters could as yet have made tbem~ 
felves obnoxious to the Houfe; from any #.fid 
ground, whi~h alone the HO~lfe ~s foch eQuId' 
look to. He cOlltended that the lodii' Bill had 

ma.~ 
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had done the fame, bl1~ was now willing' to alter 
any thing, provided he did nOL alter the fub. 

':I1ance. 
The noble Lord, 1\o1r .. Macdonald obCervcd,. 

in vindicating the Refolutions, paned nnder ex
traordinary circumfiances at Six the other morn
ing, and then firft propored, raid, " You have, 
them here, you may now confider them, and 
pafs your judgment/I It was a method he r~

membered propofed by a man ~f wit,. that the 
Haufe fhould vote firft, and difcufs afterwards; 
that it was exaCtly putting that plan in practice. 
The Refolutious from, which the prefent was. 
.drawn, and which were ftated as tendering 
it neceifary, ought to have come forward ,vith 

folemnity, and to h,ave been fubmitted at a time 
when Gentlemen's attention was not 'worn out .. 
It was plain, h: obfefved, that the whole of this 
topic refpeCl:ing any circumflances which an in
dividual may chufe to give birth to, were un
jufily imputed (if wrong) to others, for the fake 
of doing the monftrous injuil:ice of not fuffering 
the Minifters,' whom his Majdl:y had appointed, 
ev~n to begin: with jufiice indeed might a line, 

-quoted by the late Secretary, ,be applied to. 
thefe refotutions : 

" Sed quo cecldit Cub crimine, quifnam 
cc Delator, quibus indiciis, quo tefie probavit 1 
" Nil.horum ;. verb of a et ~randis epiltoia venit 
'" A Capreis.'· 

He 
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He reminded Lord Notth, that he had ex
preffed his opinion of the prefcilt MiAifter" ill 
'that Houfe, upon a former occafion, as one who 
was bfJ1'1J a Minifter; it now appeared ~hlt he 
"wifhed him to be a jfill-/larn Minifter. He pro
ceeded to thew the injuftice, both to the Crown 

"who appointed, to the Houfe, to the people, 
and t~ the perfons of the Minifiers as yet un
tried, to prejudge them in the manner pro
poCed, which was founded on reafons which did 
not apply to the pretent cafe. The quefiion 
therefore beipg, was a removal necejfmy to pre
jer'lJe Jb~ lonjlituJion? And are the prefent Mini-
fiers capab1e and hondr? He fhould anfwer af
firmatively to both, without examining ,any 
anecdotes of Lord T~mple's aCtions, and fhoold 
vote ag tinft the motioD. 

Mr. Nicholls faid, an honourable and learned Mr,J:(,chal 

Gentleman who had fpoke forne little time before 
in the deOate., had fta~ed. the Refolutio~ as an 
invafion of the King"'s Prerogative. ,If the Re
folution ihuck him in that.1ight, he would not 
give it his fupport. He was a friendta Prero
gltive; it was part of the great law of the Con
flitution, vefted in the Crown, not for the pri-
-Tate gratification of the Sovereign, but as a 
truft to be exercifed for the welfare of the Peo-
ple. 'But among all the powers an~ preroga-
:tives of the Crowp, there was none more valu-

able 
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able than that of having the affifiance of:1 great 
national council'to advife the Crown in the ex
ertions- of its Prerogative, and to prevent the 
Sovereign from being mifled by artful and 
interefted advifers. It was this advantage of a 
great national council which gave the Mo
na,rchs of this country the fuperiority over the 
other Sovereigns of Europe, He faid the ho
nourable and learned gentleman had admitted 
the right of the Hopfe to adviCe the Crown to 
remove }\;finifiers on a charge of mifconduct; 
but would any man fay, that he could not fup
pofe it poffible, that the Crown might intruft 
the great offices of the State to ha'nds, fo per
'{ealy unequal to the management of the pub':' 
lie bufinefs, that it might be proper for the 
Houfe of Commons to m~et the mifehief, be
fore it 'had run its full career, and to advife 
their fovereign to remove fuch incapable l\lini
flers, before'~nr grofs act of mifcondu~ had 
been committed? 'the honourable gentleman 
had' c411ed for a precedent of fuch interference; , . . 
he was not prepared to pr~uce fuch a prec~-
dent. He would mention, howe"'er, an inftance 
where much mifchief had followed from Parlia
ment's not havino' interfered to ach·ife his Ma .. 

• CI 

jefty to remo\Ye an incapable,Miniiter. The in-
fiance he alluded to was tbe appointment of the 
Earl of Bute in the place of that vigoro.; Mi. 

nifier. 
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nHl:~r whom his ~hjef1y fownd in office at bis 

accelfton: In private virtues and private charac
ter, the Earl ot.Eute was not inferior t() the 
prefent Chancellor of the Exchequer; yet, whQ 
is there that will not admit, that it would have 
been a bleffing td this country, if the Houfe of 

Common~ofthat day had addreffed his Majer
ty to remove the noble Earl from his admini
ftration, before anr mifcondu& could have been 

proved. It had been [Jid the prefene motiol1 
was calculated not only tQ procure the removal 

of one adminiftration, but the appointment of 
another-Unqueftionably it was •. \Vho is there 
who does not w.iih for tbe moft fpeedy appoint
ment of a ftrong and vigorous Adminiftration? 
-The refolutions aheady paffed declare the want 
of confidence t.f the Houfe in the prefent 1fi
nifters. If thofe refolutions are not" rdcjnded,. 
the propof.:d re101ution follows -as· a confe
quence. Is there any pretence for refcinding 
thofe refolntio11S ? Upon what grounq ought 
the Houfe to have confidence in the prefent 
Minifters ? Was it bec:lUfe they had procurC!d 
the removal of Minifters in whom the Houfe 
had confidence? \Vas it becaufe in t he pr~fent 
critical fituation of public affairs they had crea
ted a total ftagnation of public builnefs, for the 
fake of gaining their employments. He thought 
the prefent Minifters, deftitute as they were of 

the 
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the confidence ot the Houfe of Commons, in .. 
capable of conduCting the pl~blic bllfmefs; the 
Cooner they were removed th.e fooner would the 
country be relieved from irs prefent dangerous 
iituation. 

Mr. Fox. took occafion, in reply to one of the 
Speakers againft the Motiop, to decla.re, that 
with regard to the Eaft India Bill prefented by 
him, and adopted by the Houfe:, he was ready 
to accommodate in every thing but principles; 
that he would fuffer the Bill to be new modelled 
entirely, refervlng only, that it was made a 
permanent fyftem and that the feat of l7overn
tnent was eftablifued at home, not in India: All 
the reft he would willingly modify as the willies 
of good and wife men migbtIuggeft. 

Governor Jobnftone -defir~ him to abandon 

the principle of the Bill, and they would fuffer, 
him to model all the accomodatory matter~ as 
be pleafed •• 

This Mr. Fox would by no means confent t~. 
Mr. Shct'idan very ably fupported the mot~on, 

and reminded Mr. Powys of his haviilg ufetl 
this quotation from Shakefpeare the'day or 
two before Lord North retired two years ag?, 

-----_the time., have been 
That, when the brains were out, the man would die. 

4nd there an end ,;- ,_--



Mr. Sheridan faid, the fouls of the prefent Md r. Sheri-
all_ 

Miniftry were departed, but their bodies, like 
empty forms) ftiIl kept their places; to them he 
might fay, 

__ --,---the times have been 

That, when the brains were out, the man would die, 
A.nd there an enei; but now they rife again 
With tNenty mortal murders on their crowns, 
And pufh us from our Q;oo)s j-

threatening the Haufe wit~ fifty deaths or die. 
folutions. 

Mr. Arden delivered, in a long fpeech againftMr• A..nW 

the motion, one of the beft ferious arguments 
\lrged in the courfe of the day. 

}vIr. Fox charged Mr. Arden with grofs mi(- Mr. F • .., 

reprefentation. 
Mr. Burke was upon his legs a confiderable Mr. Burl., 

time, and in parts" of his Cpeech was extremely 
diverting in fupport of the Motion. . 

Mr. T. Onjlow,made a handfome eulogy on~;.T. 0 

the Prince of '\-Vales. 
Lord Ftelding oppofed the l\1otion ftrenu •. Lor.! F~ 

fl ~ 
aU y. . 

General Murrill declared, he thought it fair General 
- M~~ 

to difcufs the Eaft-India Bill before the fate of 
the Miniftry was Jcided. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rofe and {aid, ChancelI, 
• of the Ell< 

he could, not fu£!,er the debate to clofe wuhout chell 

faying 
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faring a few words, but as he faw the impatience 
of the Houfeto feperate,:an impatience which he 
could not wonder at, whcm he confidcrecl tbe very 
late hourof the night, he would afiLlIe theJ."!l that 
he \vould detain them o'nly for a few moments. 
Let the fate of the :Motiol1 be decided either 
one way or the other, he fald, he could not but 
feel 'the urmoft comfort and fat,sfadion at 
the full, fair, and iml~artial difcuffion the ql1ef
tion had undergone, and more particularly in 
having been witncfs to a debate, ill which, al. 
though from \ he perfollal n'iture of it,he was in 
'a m:lnner deb<lrred from taking anypart in it 
himfelf, fo many worthy and truly refpeCtable 
Gentlemen had rireD to defend his charaete'r, and 
to re[cue it from the odium which the violence 
of faction and the malice 0. party would have 
wdhed to have loaded it \vith. In the courfe of 
the difcl.lffion a great varitty of topicks had been 
handled in a way that did honour to the a~ility 
of thofe who had fpoken, and proved incon
tdHbly, that the -art ai1d il~gcnuity of that fe; 
of men, whofe chief aim it had been to mifleal! 
and confoUl''1d, had not been fuccefsful to the 
degree that they poffibly might have hop~d, but 
that there were others). and thofe of atknow-

I 

ledgcd e1l:imation and importance in the coun. 
tI)~~ who were not more accurate in their judg-
1l1ents. than zealous i:: their determinOltionto tear 

the 
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.the.~a~ ~rqm '$\e face of fadion and-1hewitilt 
its pat~v.e c,olqursL ,This, necetfarily afforded 
him aij the, grat;ifi~atidn that his moO: fan'guine 

~op~,s could. have afpired to. 'WitA regard to 
the queftion, the' C011lniittee wQurd difpofe of 
t~~~ as they thought prbper. ·It was a quellidii 
from itS' perfoI,lal tehdency tertainry-of fome im
portan~e to, him, but of' infinite more impor:' 
tance to themfelves_ ,The charaCter. of. the 
Hou(e, .the (:onfideb.ce of the'people In their ~e
prefe~tl\tivest depenoed in it great meafure oIl 
th€1 f~t.e ,Qf the Motion i before'they Hecide.d ~ 
-p~in~ of fuch magnhude, 'he defired. 'to' 'thro,'f 
himfelf on the candour, ~h,e juftice~. and the no
nour of the Houfe.~ :H~ had produced a Bill 
fQr tpe better r~gqlatipb:ofthe'Eaftlndla Com;
par-Y~s affairs, a H.m ,,,!hich he had given tathe 
Jioufe as ~he pJ.edgt; of his merits as a Mii6:iftei; 
..a p,ledge by which. h~ :had ~onfentea: to abide~ 
apd to reft a.11 his "precenfions to ttie corifiqens;e of 
~he HO,ufe, on ~ fair ~oII1p:t.rifon of thd ~i1};ana 
the Bjllof tthe Rig~t.kl:oI.lOllrable "Gentleman, 
~h~t had been brop.ght iii l?ef~i'c the'holiday!t. 
His Bill'was cllready- hefore ,themJi'.amd. it;, re'fte& 
with th~m to name the day for its dufc~n',. If 
they, came to. a, decitioQlupon .tlit! MotiGn<' .that 
pigh~.:a.nd a 'majodty- 'agreed to' ·it;~p.e: Hduf~ 
wo~lq h~v~ ~Qqd,e!1l1,1e.~ hIm. unbecu:(l; -:ar\d 'be" 
fore any oppottunity had b.:en am~rd~4iQr_hiQl 

F { 'tQ 
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ttD"havigrcmnds to 'form an opinion 'f1pon~·\v!lt~ .. 
Itb:er 1l.e defenred ltio:be .condemned orfttat: "it 
:1itd bee-n:agreed on aU bands 1''ha.t a {ytle~ '~f 
(r.egul~ti()n, wIth .t"tga.td .to, the future gOfcrn'; 
mentof lndia, was indifpenlit>'1y necetfary i one 
Bill»;on that:fuhj~ had b~~fl agitated alrea-
4y. 4nd 'ha~! paffed. t:bat Houte, but' hid beeh 
Joft in the Lords. 'The~bpinion9 ofthe;publiC 
8t iarge,. he would venture' to aiIert, 'were deCid
edly: ~;gainft the' 'Bilt. :: 'Would 'the' 'l!ou(c 
1.her~fo.Ie~ while they had ~ llm upon the (arne 
{ubjefr., :b~t aLa ie.ry. diifereut:natbre-, ·in'their 
poffdrlOn,: and which ,yet retl)<\ined to'be ex~ 
lh~d and 4ifcuife.d, proceed the length of th~ 
Motion then 'Under c'onfuleratioo' ~ He flattered 
llil:nfdf, .that.they: ~ould nbt:prejtldge hifn, that 
they wOlJh~ not .cOndemn 'Jlim unheard, but 
~hat ,theY. would wait at lea-ft'tin that com pari' .. 
J'OIi illd 'difcufiion , that he moil: anxiou:lly clUJ. 
lenge.d, had been gone'tllrollgb, and that'the 
'Houfe, in ,this material inftance, would act'c6n

liftc:ntly with that caSKi-our,.ho1'lQur, and'digni
ty, which. {o highly became th'em, and which 
he hoped ever would ditHnguUb all dieit pro-
~edings. ' 

.aiman. -: As fOOD. as Mr. Pitt 'fat down,. , the Chairman 
trot t¥e. quemon, and the. Clm.mittee divided, 
.,jIyet (for the Rc{olutIon) ;05,' Noes, 184t 'Md:' 
j,;ilj, 21.' . 

The 
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The ChaiIman was then'directed to leavethe~.~ 
Chair, reportthe RefalutioD to the H0W:c, and 
ll1k.leave to fit again~ 

The Houfe being refumed, the R.efolutiQIl 
was reported, read a firft and letond time# amI 
agr~ed to. After which the COI!lmittee on the 
State of the Natio~ was adjourned to Tue[day 
next, to which day the Houfe a1fo, adjournc:d~ 
it "being li4~f PAST T~REE io the morn .. 
ip~ 
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The better Government and Ma ... 
n~genlent of the Affairs of the 
¥.aft India Company. 

FOR the bet~er gover~ment and fecurity of the 
Territorial Po:lfeffions of this kingdom in the 

EaR-Indies, be it ~maaed by the King's Moil Excel
lent Majefiy, by ~d with the advice and confent of 
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and COIllmons, 
in this prefent Parliament afi"emhled, and by the au
thority of the fame, that it fhall and may be lawful 
to and for the King's Majefty, his Heirs and Succef

fors, by any" Commiffion to be i~ued under the 
Great Seal of Great Britain, _to nominate -ahd ap
point fuch 

perf~ns as his Majefty iliall thiOk nt, being of his 
Majefty's Moil Honourable Privy Council, of whom 
1:he Prin'cipal Secretary of State for _the Home De

p~rtment for ~he time being, ~d the Chancellor ott 
tIte 
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the Exchequer for the tim~ being, lhall be two, f't 
f>e, and who fhall accordit'lglr bet Commifiioners fo,," 

the Affairs of India. 
:And be .it enacred,by .the tuthortty, .aforefaid. 

,hat any tl'nmber, rlot Iefs thm of the faid 

Commiffioners, fhall form, ~ Boatd for executing 

the feveral powers whic1it l>y:this or any other ACt. 
JhaU be velled in the Commifiioners aforefaid. 

Ah4 be it· further ena~edj ",hat 'the- faid Secret~rf 

of State, and, in his abfence,. the raid Chancellor 

(,)f tlie Exchequer; and ini the ab[~nce of both of 

them, the fenior of the. raW: other C~ .. 
miffioners, accor4ing 'to his ral\k in feniority of 
appointmeptl. as 9l!~ ~f his-,M!ic:..fh.'..!.MojJ: lionour. 
able Privy,council, fhal1 prelide at and be Prefi .. 
dent of the faid.Boar~ i and th1t th., f~i4 Com.mif_ 
£o.Qe~st OJ;'r any, of L.~em, fuall ha~e; and 
they are her~by invefred with, the fllpertntendanco 

and controul over ~ll the BritUh Territorial PoH"ef .. 
t j I • ~ 

flOns in the EaA Indies. am\ pver the Atfairs of the , , 

U (l.~t,e4 ,Co~pany' oi ~erclk\n~~ tr~Jng thereto,., in 
manno/ herei nafter. direlled. 

,And be-it further e'11aaed,r that in ~afe thtt Mem~ 

hers prefent rat the,Jaid, ,Board lhaU' at any.time be 

equ;tl~y efvided in. PPJ.niOflj In'refpetl ta anY: mat
ter dependi'ng'before them, then, and in ever., fuch 

~re" the th~n Pr.efj,~ent of the-Caier BriaTd fuallliave 

two \-nites, or ~ c.afririg·vore~ 
Aild be. it furthe'" enad:ed~ (hat it Ihalf. and 'may 

·k hwflll f~·th(d{iRg~-S Maj~il1'- bis Heirs .md Sue':. 
ceifors. 
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·,ce1tors~ from time to titUI', at rus and tlleir will and 
· pleafure, ,to revoke ~na determine the Com~iffio~ 
· aforefaid, and from time to time to caufe any .neVI 

Commiffion or C~mfulffions to be fealed as aforefai4 

· for appointing' any o~her perron or petf<;ms, being 

~r his l\~ajeny's Mo,fr Hon~uraple Prl~y CoungiJ.. 

· of Lwhom th~ Secretary of. S~ate for the .HoJlle p~ .. 
pattment, and the Chancellor pf ,the .,Exchequer 

for the time .being, lhall always be tw~, to be Com .. 

rmiffioners and M~mbers of the (aid Board, wheB 

~ and fo often ,as his MajeR,., his ,~eirs. 9! Sl:1(:~eitors; 

)hall think nt, fo that the nUIbbe! of CommilIionerJ 
\herein ,to p~ name'd fuall in nowife exceed th. 
·3forefaid. number of 
.... t ~,_ ") , 

Provided always, and be it further enaCled, t'hat 

the office or place of a Commiffioner or Member of 

:the faid Boara, hereby ereCled, Ih311 not be deemed 

-Of taken' ~o be a new office or place, within the in

tent and purvieu of an ACl of the fixth -year of tha 

-Reign of ~een Anne, intitured, " An ACl: for 

A' the' Security of her Majefiy's PerrQn and Go-. 
.CC vemrnent, and. of the Succeffion to the Crown 
fe, of 'Great 'Britain iii the ProtefIant Line." 
, And be it further enaaed, that the faid Board 
~aU be funy authorized and itnpowered, from time 

to time, to check, ruperintend~. ~d controul, all 
.:.l~h, operations, and concerns, which in an'ywife 

tfflate to the Civil ot Military Government or Reo

lII1'Que:; of the T erntories and Poffeffions of the . 
laid United CQrop:uiy 10 the Eafi Indies, 

And. 
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A\\I1 be it flotrther enaa,ed l ,that the raid Secret:uy 

of State for 'the time being, lh~,ll nominate and ap" 

point a Secretary to attend,upon the [:,lid. Board, wha 

iliall be fubjea to difmiffion. at the pleafure of the 

'fai,d Board.; and tha~ the fai4 ~ecr~a,ry iliall enter. 
:Or c3ufe tb be entered, in books, ~11 proceedings 

'Whatfoever to be had by or before the faid B~.a;d. f.
'Stnd iliall he ,paiel ruch falary as 'hIs Majefty'{Jull; 

1>y warrant undernis fign m,anual,' direh. , 
Provide~ ~W3.ys, and be it further ena8:ed, that 

'the Members of the faid BQard, '~erore' they iliall 

proceed to -nfr in the execudoh o~ '::thy" of ~he p<?~ers 
br auihdtities tb t'liem given by tilts A8. (fave only 

the pow:t Of admiriifieriJ'lg ~he Oath after meri .. 

tioned) Ihall feverall y take and fnbfcribe th~ fol1ow~ 
ing'Oith ~I '(th:ft 'is t~ fay) 

~ . 
,,'1 A. B. do faithf\ll1y promife a~ fwear, that 

" as a Commiffioner or Member of the Board 

" for the Affairs of India, I will gi \'e my heft 
'" ad vice and. affifl.ance for the good Govern

" ment of the Britiih Pofi"eflions in the EaR: 
I 

U Indies; and will execute the feveralpowers , 
" and trytl:s repofed in,.mo, according to the 

" beR Qf my {kill and judgment, witpout 

" f.lv~ur ~r affe:8.ion, prejudice or JIlalice, to 
" a"nr ,p~~fc:n \Vha~foever." 

}Vhich. [aid Oatg any , of the Memben of 
the fll:id ~oard ili:ill. ~nd are hereby 'impowered to 

adminifter; 
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kdrninifier ~ and. the [aid Oatl\ 1h.all be entered, ht'"' 
the faiel Secretary amongft the Accounts of the 
raid Board, add be duly fubfcribed and attefted by 
the ¥embers thereof, .at: the time of their takin& 

an~ adminiftering the fame to each ather refpec,; 
lively_ 

,And; to the intent that the filid Board lUay be 
d\!ly informed' of all tranfacHorls of the fai3 Com.;o 
pany,. in refpeCl: to the Managem~nt. of their Coo. ... 
t:enis in the Eaft Indies, be it further enaCl:ed, that 

all the Members of the faid Board Ihall, at all con-
\ 

venient and reafonable times,. h:lve accefs to all 

papers and munimE!nts ofthe faid United Company, 

and {hall be furnillied with. fuch extta8s or copie! 

thereof as they thall from time to time require; and 

that the Court or DjreClor!; of the faid United 

Company {hall, and'they are p.ereby required ana 

direCled" to deliver to the raid Boar<l Copies of all 

Miinites; Ofdersi Refolutions, and other proceed .. 

lngs, of aU General aitd SpeCial Court~ "of Pro

prietors of ~he faid Company I !lnd of the faid Court 

of DireClors, within ,days after the hold-· 

ing of fuch refpeCtive Cburts. and ~lfo Copies of' 

all Difpatches which the (aid Dire8;or,~ 1haU receive 

from any of the.ir Servants in the -Baft Indjes; 111)

mediatel y after the arrival thereof; and a1fo copies P! 
all Letters. Orders, and Innructio.I1s wbatfoever, rc ... 
bting to the Civil or Military Government or R~ve ... 
• ues of tp.e Britiili T, erritorial Pofi"eHions in ~he Eaft 

II h ln~_, 
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Indf~s, prapared to be -fent or di(p.ttdied', by tner 

{aid Co'trrt of Dir~Cl:ots, to any of the Servants o( 

hi! Majefiy, or-of the faid Company, in the Eaft 
IndIes, days at the leaft before tll:e time' 

prop'ofea for fending or difpatching the fame re

(peaively ;. and that the: faid Court of DireCl:ors ~f' 
the faid IInited C9mpany fllaH, and they ar-e herebY 
required to pay due' obedience to, and ihall be go .... 

'\1erned and bound oy, (ucn Ord'ers and DirectionS' 

as they fhall' from tIme to time ,receive fro~ the' 
raid Boat-d, touching the Civil or Military Govern-· 

ment and' R~venues of the Territories and PoH"ef

fions of the {aid United Company in the Eaft 

Indies. 
And l?e 1't furti:let enaaed', tna.t. vrithln-

days after the receipt of {uch Copies Iait-mentionecf. 

the faid Board {hall return the fame to"tJ1e raid Court 

of DireCtors, with their approbatloh (hereof, fub

fcribed bJ' o( the Members of tbe faid 

Board, or their rearans at large for dif;:tpproving the' 

fame; together with 'lnftru6tioI1s from the faiel 
\ 

BQard to the raid Court of Directors in refpect 

thereto i and that the faid Court of Diretlots lhall 
thereupon difpatch ~n.d, fend tl}e Letter$, Orders, 

and InftruC\ions, fo approved or amended, to' 

tlieir Servants in India, without further deJay; 

and no Letters, Orders, or InftruCl:ions, until after-

. f~ch previous ~ommunication ther~of to the faicf 

:Board. lhall at any time be" fent or iliff1atched 
~ _ r ~ 
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'by.the raid Cowt of Directors, to ·the Ea'1j: hJdi~s. 

~ 1ny account or preteQ.ce whatfoefer. 

And be it further ¢na~ed, that in. cafe the faid 

Board fhall fend any orders or infiruCtiolls which, in. 
the opinion of the faid Court of DireCtors, fhall re":' 
late to points not conneCted with the Civil or Mili.~ 

tary Gov.ernroent and Revenues of the faid Terri ... 

ftQries and POfi"effiOllS in Inllia, then, and in any ruch. 
cafe, it fuall be lawful for the raid Court of Direc", 

neaors to 1tpply, by petition, to' his Majefiy ir! 

Council, touching ruch orders and jnftruaions; 
: and his Majefty in Council fuall decide whether the 

fame be, or be not, .conneaed with the Ci~i1 or 

Military Government and Revenues .of the fai'd 

Tercitories and Pofi"e.ffions in In.dia; which decifioq. 

:thall be final and condufive. 

And be it further eQaaed~ tbat as foon as th.,: 

office of anyone of tIle Counfello.r.s of tbe Prefidency 

~f Fort William in BeIlgalfuall.becOIJ:I.e :vacant, by: 
death, removal, or refignation, the vac3..llCY fo hap ... 

pening fuall not be fupplied by: the f~d Co-urt of 

DireClors, but the faid Supreme Government fuall 

from thenceforward confift of a Governor General 
and Supreme Counfellors only; and that 

the Commander in Chief of the Prelid'ency of Fort; 

William in Bengal for the time' being, fuall hav~ 

voice and precedence in: Council next after the {aid 

, Governor General, any thing in any former A8: of 

Parliament cont(lined. to the contr~~y notwithftan~ .. 

H h. a And 



And be It fuaper enaCted, that the Governmen; 

of the feveral Prefidencies and Settlements of Forti 

Saint George and Bombay, {hall, after the cOO\

mencemeht of this ACt, confift of a Governor or. 
Prefident. and Cpunfellors only, of who~1 

the Commander in Chief in the faid feveral Settle.,. 

fIlent' for the time being lhaU be one. havin~ thd 

~~e precedence in Council a~ in the Prefidency of, 
¥ art William in Bengal. 

And be it fuxther enaCied, tlut from and aft~r 

the nomination and appointment of the fe,.. 

veral Commanders in Chief in the' faid Prdidencies 

br Settlements of Fort '\.Villiam, M~dras, Ot Bom .. 

bay, than be~ and the fa~e are hereby veIled in hi$ 

M.ljefiy, his Heirs and SucceIrars, any law, llfage-( 

br cuilom, -to the contrary notwith(landing. 

-, And he 'it further enaCted, that it .thaIl and may 

he lawful for his Majefiy, his Heirs and SucceIrors. 

!o notninate and appoint ~ny perfon or perfoos tQ 

fucceed to the raid office qf CO~ll'Iander in' Chief ill 
the raid -reV-era! PrefiJencies or Settlements; and 

the perfons fo nominated and appointed thall ref per::":" 

tive1y fucceed to the f~id offices ofComm:tnden ill 

~hief refpeCl:iveJy, In like manner as if they had 
been appointed upon or after a vacancy or vacancies t 

'Provided always, a.nd be it enaeted, that t~e per~ 

tons to be appointed tG fucceed to the office or place 
pf Comm:mde i. in <:hief i~ th~ -~aid' fr~fidehdes Of. 

Settle"'!" 
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Settlements. 'upon any vacancy thereof refped:ivelY· 
• 

jlS aforefaid, fhall and may, if, his Majefiy, his 

HetTs' or Sllcceifors, fhall by fuch appointment fa 
direCt, have military command and authority next 

flnd immediately after the Commander in Chief of 
fuch Prefidencies or Settlements refpeCl:ively. 

And be it further enaaect, that it fhall and may 

be lawful to and for the King's Majefl:y, his Heirs 

fnd Succelfors, by any writing or infl:ruhient under 

his Of their 'Sign Manual, counterfigned by the raid' 
Secretary of State, to remove or recall the prefent 

or any future Governor General of Fort William at 
Bengal, or any of.the Members of the Council of 

Fort ,\Villiam aforefaid, or any of the Governors 

Pf Prelidents, and Members of the Councils, of the 

Prefidencies or Settlements of Fort St. George and 

Bombay, or of any other Britifh Settlemen~s. in. 
India, for the time being; and to vacate and make 

void all and every or any appointment or appoint .. 
~ents, as well abfolute as ptovifional, of any perron 
or perfons to an.y of the offices or places aforefaid ; 

';md that all ana every the- powers anel authorities of 

the refpeaive perfons fo removed" or recalled, or 
whofe appointment !hall be fa vl!-c~ted, {hall ceafa. 

~nd determine at or from [uch refl'eaive time or 
times as in the [aid writing or, writings !hall be ex

preffed and direC:l:ed: Provided always, that a dupl~ 
~ate or cOPT of every [uch writing, attefl:ed by 'the 

r.~i-!i $ecretary of Stat~ for th? time being,. 1haIt-

with1n 
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within c;1~ys after the fame .lhall be ugned 
by his Majefty, his Heirs or Succefrors, be tranfmit ... 

t~d or delivered, by the faid Secretary of State, un

to the Chair~an or D~puty Chairman for the tim~ 

'e,ing~ of the faiJi United Comp:tny, to the intent 
tha.t the Court of DireCtors of the faid Company. 

vuy be apprized thereot 

And bill it further enacted". that whenever :l!1Y va-l 

caney or vacancies of the office of Governor General, 

fir' Prefident, or of any Member (If the- Council 

(other than the Commander ill Chief) lh411 happen 

in any of the Prefidencies aforefaid, either hy death, 
lefi.g.nation, Qr recall, !lS aforefaid, then and in fud." 

CJ.re~ the COllrt of DheCtors Qhhe faid United Com ... 

J>a.ny {hall proceed to namiuate and appoint a fit 

rerfon or perfons to fupply ruch vacancy or vacan .. 

(ies, fubje'l: to tIle ;lpprobatioll of his Majefiy, 

"is Heirs, and Succeflors; fltlQ w~thin day~ 

nex.t after any fuch nomination and . approbat ioq. 
JIlalI be made, the (arne fhall be upnified, by tb~ 

Chairman or Deputy Chairman of th~ [aid Court 

()f Directors, to his Majefiy, his Heirs and Sucl 
, . 

ceffo.rs;. and in cflfe his Majefty,. his Heirs or Sue .. 

ce£rors, {ball approve the faill nomination amI ap: 

rointment, thell the perfon <?r perfons (0 nominate4 

lhall be conftituted and appointed to the office o~ 

place-, offices or places, for which he or they fhal~ 

ha,ve" beel," fo refpec\:iveJy. nominated, and fhall fq 
continue, from the time of his or their ta1...ing th~ 

fame 
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f1nte upon him or them, until he or tlietlhaU ie.· 
1ign the fame, or be removed or recalled. therefrom· 

by his Majefty, his Heirs or Succeffors, and fo 

tbtles i}UlJties: And in cafe the perfon or perfons Co' 
.nominated ::tnd appointed by the faid Court of Di ... 
reaors, fuall bot be approved by his Majefty, his 
Heirs or Succe{[ors, then, within 

days after his Majefty, his Heirs 'or SucceIrors. 
JhaU have caufed, to be fignified to the faid Chair
man or Deputy Chairman of the Court of Direc
tors, that his Majefty, his Heirs or Sllcceirors, {loth 
or do bot approve of fuch perf on or perf on'S, the 
raid Court {hall proceed to nominate and appoint 
fome other perron or perrons to the faid office 01" 

place, offices or places, refpeCtively, fubjed: t&' 

the approbation or difallo~ance of hi~ Majefty. 
his Heirs and. Succeffors, in fuch and ill the 

fame manner as is hereinbefore direCted or pre
fcribed, and fp toties quoties, until fome perfon (}r 

perfons {hall be nominated and apP.ointed, who lliaR 
be approved by. his Majefty, his Heirs or Suc

ceff'ors. 
Provided always, and be it furthet eqaCtea, that 

in cafe, and (0 often as the: Court 'Of DireCtor~ £hall 

not, within the fpace of to. 
be computed from the day whereon the notification 

of tile vacancy, or of his Majefty's ~ifap.probatio~ 

of any perfon by them nOqlinated as afor.er<\i~ 
{lull have been received by tl?-e faid Court of Di. 

reeUJ~s#, 
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reClon, proceed to fupply th(fame; th~n :trld io azit, 
Iuch cafe, and fQ often as the fame thall happen, it 
lhall belawtul tor his Majefiy, his. Heirs and Sue .. 

ceH'ors, to conftitute and appoint, by writing under 

his or ~heir' Royal Sign Manual, fach perfon ot 
perrons as hi~ Majefiy, his Heirs and Succe{fon, 
lhall think proper, to fucceed to and upply the re" 

JPeaive office or place, offi:ces or places, fo vacan~ 

Qf fram which any perfon or perfo':1s lhall be fo re4 
£alled or removed, ot; whore appoint.rlteht or ap
pointments lhall have been vacated and IIiade void as 
aforefaid; and that every perrOll or perrons, fo can" 

Itituted and appointed, fuall hav~ and be invefted 

with the fame powers, privileges, and authorities~ 

. -as if he of ,tp.ey had been nominat~4 and appointed 

by the faid Court of Dire8:ors, an.d approved b) , , . 
his Mlljefly f his Heirs and SUCCdfOf:'. 

- And he it further enaCled, t1>:at no refign"tion tl 

be made of the Offices qf .the Govetnor General . 
or Governor or Prefident o( any of the fubordinat 

Settlements, or Commander, in Chief, or Membe 
of the re{pecl:i\Te Councils of any of the faid Preli 
dencies in India. thall lie deemed·of confirued to lJ 
legal or valid, or iliall be accepted as fuoh,,' unle 

'he fame be made by an inftI1lment in writing undl 

the hand. and teal of thtf Officer or Perron refignilJ 

,she faine. 

And be it further enatl:ed7 'that no Order or R, 
'foiution 'of an)' Qen~~ Court Q£~ the Prol'riew 
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of the raid United Company lhall be available to 

~ev~ke OT refcind, -or in any refpeCt t4 affea, any 

A8:, (:roer,. Refolutiott, M!ltter, or Proceeding; 
flf the' faid Court of Diretfrots, by this Ad: di.
reCted or authorized to be made or done by the faid 

. Court., after his Majefiy's ple-aiure fualf have bee~ 
"'1ignified upon the f2me, in the manner hereinbefore 
~ireCted, ;my law ot ufage to \he ,contrary :raotwitb· 

~anding. 

And be it further enaaea, tliat fo much and 

{uch futs of p.n ACt, made in the twenty:'firft y~r 

flfthe'reign of his prefent MajeilYt as direCts the 

Court of Direaors of the faid United Company .to 

deliver ~Q tile COQ'lmiffioners of the Treafury, or 

to th~ High Treafurer for the time being, or to 

cnt> of his Majefry's Principal Secretaries of State, 

C,opies of any Letters or Orders relating to the rna ... 

nagement of the ~evenues, or the Civil and Mili'
tary Affairs of the {aid Company, and alfo all {uch 

powers and authorities 'given to or vefl:ed in the 

Proprietors and DireCl:ors of the {aid Ul'lited Com
pany, or in any General or SpecIal Court thereof 

TefpeCtively, in and by any ACl: of ParliaD;lent Ot 

Charter, as are contrary or repugnant to this ACl:. 
()r any thing therein contained, fuall be, and tne 

fame are hereby difcontinued, for and during the 

~ontinuance of this ACt, any thing contained' in 

any fuch ACt or Charter, or a~y cufrom or ufage to 

fhe contrary notwithftanding. 

And 
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And'. be it iurther enaCled,. that this. Af.! /hail 

-take place and have commencement. in Great Bri-t 
-tain, immediately, after 

t!tfiQ. !haU take place and have commencement, in th;;. 
.fever'll f.reiid~ncies aforefaid, and in the Territories ., . 
·there·unt~ belonging, from the 

a,nd iliall remain :md ContInue in force 

for the {pace .of year~. 

And be it f~rther ,eq.a8ed, tllat this Ac;. f:hal~ ~t 
deemed and taken to h~ a 1'Ilblit Act. 
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PREFACE . 

• 

r GIBRALTAR' was undertaken at the suggeationJ and when writ~ 
ten had the sanction, of Auguste Comte. The present work 
appears under different circumstances: for I, in common with 
his other disciples, am left to mourn the loss of our guide and 
master. Still it is in the confidence that what he dissuaded last 
year, would this year be judged by him opportune, that I venture 
on its publication. I offer it as a tribute to his memory, and as a 
pledge that his noble example of self.devotion to the cause of 
Humanity shall not be lost. His voice is no longer heard, but 
his spirit lives amongst us; and the increased energy of our 
mutual action will, I hope, show that we, his disciples, are de
termined to carry on his work. I offer it, next, as a mark of 
sympathy to those who share my faith. I offer it, lastly, to the 
service of Humanity. 

Il/aut payer de sa personne. When I attack so openly, 1 
have no wish to guard myself. As little as any can I be liable 
to illusion as to the reception of !!Iuch sentiments as these pages 
contain. Yet I have not written in any spirit of contempt for 
the ideas which are yet believed in, or of reckless opposition to 
the feelings of the majority. 

ClIo parlo per ver dire, 
Non per odio d' altrui, ne per ihsprezzo." 

Rather would I ask fair readers to judge of me by the motto 
on my title page. That expresses the spirit of my work. For 1 
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consider that the time is come when the doctrines of-Positivism 
must be proclaimed; when the moral solution offered by that 
system of the great questions which agitate society in all its 
parts, must be put forward in no hesitating manner, nor in 
implicit statements, but most firmly and most explicitly. I may 
not decline the perilous honour of the vanguard. 

It is not here the place to enter on any development of the 
doctrinal basis or religious system of Positivism. As in the 
case of t Gibraltar,' it is to the special application of its principles 
that I confine myself. This is the point of view from which I 
would wish my work to b~ judged" in order to a fair appreciation 
of my reasons for introducing' certain statements not at first 
sight essential to my argument; otherwisl(, I might seelll to some 
unnecessarily to run counter to. existi,ng belief. I have really, 
in what I have said of leligio,n, only obeyed the strictest, neces~ 
sity. The careful working out of ,one's own opinions Ion such 
subjects, leaves a temper but little disposed to shock or to in·itate 
others. The effort should giye' the courage Tequisite for' open 
expression; it .should inspire at the saine time respect and con. 
ciliation. ' 

South lfielill, WanMwortk, 
lVo'IJember 9, l8S7. 



INDIA . 

• 

PART I. 

To subordinate politics to morals, -in other words, to test politi
cal action and speculation by moral considerations,-such is the 
aim of Positivism, viewed as a political philosophy. It would re
verse the relation which has so long existed between the two 
sciences, a relation equally disastrous to both. It would no longer 
allow policy to set aside morality, and state-necessity to be a bar 
against bringing political questions before a higher tribunal. It 
would (and this is the simplest form of stating its object) lay down 
the principle, that, for States as for individuals, it is the question 
of duties, not of rights, that must henceforth take precedence. 
To set forth and enforce this principle, seems to me the only 
worthy object of any political writing on the questions of the 
present day. 

With these views, in the winter of last year, I published a pam
phlet entitled t Gibraltar, or the Foreign Policy of England.' 
In it I aimed at showing, in the simplest case I could find, how 
England might introduce into her political action this new prin
ciple. She might, in reference to a weaker member of Western 
Europe, ask herself, not what she had a right to do, nor what she 
had the power to retain, but what she ought to do, looking at 
her social position among the nations and the claims of other 
nations upon her. She might inquire how best to contribute not 
to her own isolated self-aggrandisement, but to the general well. 
being of the system of which she is essentially a part. 

I had hoped .that I had done my par~. I had hoped that the 
B 
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publication of such views would have been enough for the pre
sent, and that I might devote myself to other occupations. The 
principle stated, it is easy to be seen, is one of wide application. 
It was expressly shown to be so. I t involved a revision of the 
whole position and international relations of England; a revision 
of her national bearing, whether in the West or the East. But 
when I wrote, it seemed enough to limit myself to one special 
case in which the application was easy. There was at that time 
no urgent reason for explaining how it might bear 6n.the most 
important of all the cases to which it could 'be applied........;.that of 
India. By right means, or by wrong, we had won lOur Indian 
Empire. . We held it apparently unquestioned. Recent acts of 
arbitrary aggrandisement had seemed to meet with acquiescence. 
To the distaut political observer there seemed no probability of 
an immediate agitation of the Indian question. 

Such an observer might be convinced, as I had long been," that 
there was no moral justification for our'retaining our' dominion 
in the East. On general principles he might conclude that such 
dominion, lacking such justification, was unsafe, and, at any ,mo .. 
ment liable to attack. But the- general feeling was, that our rnIe 
was for the present likely to continue. For myself, I had gbne 
further. Contented with protesting against our Indian Empire; 
I had accepted it as a fact. Not blind to the wrong means by 
which it was acquired, not blind to the inherent evil of its ulti* 
mate retention-evil both to, England and to India-I had yet 
hoped that the hour of its fall might be adjour,ned for some time 
And I had rested my hope on the conviction that the Englisl 
Government, by the enforcement of order, ,the, furtherance 0 

material improvements, and' by the lessons of western .punctua 
lity and hongur, was in some measure redeeming its origin; ane 
if not in principle justified, was in: its practical l'esult& offering· 1 
its Eastern subjects some perceptible compensation, for' the COl 

q!lest. In this feeling I waited patiently for the day when eifh, 
tp~ energies of the native population should make our furth 
hold impossible, or, what was more desirable, the spread of 
purer moral feeling on such subjects should lead the English II 
tion voluntarily to abandon that hold, and of itself retire fr( 
India, after having done everything possible to secure for 1 
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country it had so long ruled, order, good government, and exter
nal security. 

But the course of events has been rapid. The recent revolt 
has dispelled all such ideas of patient acquiescence in a recognized 
evil. The Indian question has become the prominent, absorbing 
topic. Its immediate solution, or the more distant future of 
India, largely occupy the thoughts of all. 

Discussion is rife on the subject; but the basis of assumption 
on which the discussjon rests is in general the same. As I differ 
from that basis, I feel that I should be wanting to the cause I 
have in hand-failing to the inner consciousness of duty-if I 
'Were to shrink, whatever the consequence~, from openly avowing 
the opinions I have formed and the grounds on which I have 
formed them; if I were to shrink, in the face of solutions which 
to me are incoherent and immoral, and generally the more im
moral in proportion as they are less incoherent, from putting 
forward the solution which Positive Philosophy can offer as at 
once coherent and moral. That philosophy avows its claim to 
universal applicability; I may not admit that such claim is ill
founded, I may not silently see,it abdicate. 

In the case of India, just as in that of Gibraltar, it were 
dreamiitg to suppose that, in the present state of opinion, a po
licy such as mine could meet with immediate assent. But there 
is a difference in the two cases. Gibraltar is not likely to be 
Boon an object of contention. Whereas in India the question 
is raised. It is possible, nay even highly probable, that the 
struggle with Bome mutinous regiments, which has already as
sumed the dimensions of a revolt, may pass from a revolt to that 
stage in which the question for our Government and nation shall 
be: Shall we set to work to re-conquer India? When such a 
question iSf ifnot formally stated, at least instinctively felt to be 
the question, then is my time j then considerations of apparently 
no weight now, may assume weight; then, brought face to face 
with so formidable a juncture, pregnant with such great issues to 
itself and its subjects, the English nation may ask, Are there no 
means of avoiding this evident evil? Are we so certainly in our 
right that we can justify to ourselves the great sacrifices we and 
our posterity must make? Is India a lawful object for our arms? 

B2 
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Is its re-conquest a duty? Is ~here any obligation on us, for pre
sumed advantages to it or to ourselves, to inflict on it and on our
selves the horrors of a deliberate war? 

I am not called on to traee the vicissitudes of the contest in 
India, though, as a man, I cannot but feel a painful interest in 
them. I look on the whole with strong reprobation. So mild a 
term as regret would not express my judgment on our bearing 
in India previous to the revolt. That bearing has be~n singu
larly concentrated by an Indian statesman. in the paId expres
sion, it We have stalked as cOllq'Q.erors." I see no ,eason, to 
doubt the justice of this concentration. As little :r:eason do .I 
see to doubt that the horrors of the outbreak, as distinct f~om 
the outbreak itself, are attributable. to the long sense of..humililt 
tion consequent on tht).t stalking as conquerors. 

" Men must reap th~ things they sow; 
Force from/orce lI1ust ever flow. 
Or worse," 

I l'eprobate thes~ ,horrorl;! as much as ,any one, whilst 1 feeJ 
that it jg easy to account foJ' them, mos~ easy tOt paral,lel them. 
Not less stJ;'ongly wOtj.ld I reprobate the retaliation, th<:1 spirit of 
vengeance, which has seized: our ci~ans and soldiers: not less, 
but more strongly, as in mor~ glaring pontrast to our' position 
and professions. To me the ;war in India .has ev~fY ;repulsive 
feature, none of the palliations that ordinarily attend on war. 1 
recall the words of the Latin poet:. 

"Bella geri placuit nullos habit~ra t.ri"(lmpho~.'· 

, Again, as 'an ,Englishman, I cannot but take 'interest in'the 
manifestations of English feeling. It iit clear that Ii. la.rge, though 
comparatively quiet' body of sentiment throughout the nation -conl 
demns the blind1 ferocity with which the first blow 'Was receifed, 
Yet I am hut anti"cipating the judgment of after-timesrw hen I say 
that the English Government has merited,th6!gra.vestdisappr~ba,. 
tion: Either it sympathized with, or it tolerated as 'useful1 'or it 
had. no~ the courage to resist, the spirit of bloodthirstiness. I t has 
degraded England by such conduct. And yet in this, as in other 
cases, no line of absolute demarcation can be drawn between thE 
Government and the nation. The condemnation which rests 011 

the former, must be shared by the latter as a whole; for onl) 
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by virtue of an absence of right moral feeling, or the courage to 
express it, could the sentiments we have heard been allowed free 
scope for so long a time. 

With regard to the cry for justice on the perpetrators of out
rages, it is a legitimate one; and it may perhaps receive a fair 
satisfaction, though it will hardly do so, if the plan of giving no 
quarter is adopted, and the Sepoy falls in fair fight, life for life. 
Such a policy defeats itself. But granting that with all due 
soleniri.ityjust retribution be exacted, and not military vengeance, 
then all I have to say is, Let it be even-handed. Let justice be 
tlone on the 'Sepoy; but 'let it be done ..also on the European, 
whether civil or military, who sliall have committed excesses. 
In both caSes it should be not unmixed with mercy. But if the 
feeling of the governing classes, indorsed by our Commander-in
chief, is too strong for this, then in both cases alike it must be 
stern. If for the Sepoys tliere is no mercy, there should be 
none for the European offender. Not alone the white woman, 
or the child'ofEnglish parents, but Hindoo women and children, 
should' be fearfully avenged. Not British ladies and gentlemen, 
but the iruioCent 'SUfferer of whatever nation Or 'whatever rank
suchi&the-reaistatement for any who are capable of estimating 
moi-al 'obligations, when -not' blinded by an overweening senti
ment of ' outraged pride-i>utraged iri. its feeling of national supe
riority; or the still intenser feeling of superiority of race. 

As to the expression of our own'feelings at home, 'I am aware 
that a great change has taken place. At the outset, men were 
so shocked that they let themselves,be hurried farther than their 
deliberate judgment would sanction, and the- recoil has come. 
Besides, the questioJ,l once forcibly brought 'home to us, the un
easy consciousness of the weakness of our cause' has been aroused 
front its dormant state. This conscioUsness betrays itself iu the 
seeking for, and the production 'of" higher reasons than those 
which have been in vogue for retaining our hold on India. Look
iug at our past history, I own that much even of the better 
language now adopted revolts me. We occupied India under 
the impulse of commercial and political motives; we have go
verned it as a valuable appendage, commercially and politically. 
This is the broad truth. When our Empire is tottering to its 
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fall, then to step forward with moral or Christian motives for 
holding it, which have never influenced onr previous policy, is a 
very questionable course. Still I am aware that, in the con
sciousness of many, the language they hold is genuine, and others 
who have not used it hitherto, nor are likely to use it hence
forth, will for the present adopt it. As used by its truest advo
cates, I accept it as a valuable indication, 'whilst I feel with sorrow 
that I have no hope of their support. My c,?nclusion, I well 
believe it, some of them miglit adopt. If intellectually convinced, 
they would have no moral repugnance to it. But the 'premises 
on which it rests will keep them from me. I can only, therefore, 
treat their language as 'a valuable indication that they, as I, 
allow moral considerations to precede political; that not for the 
pride, not for the honour, not for the power of England would 

I 

they force India into subjection, but in the interest of' India-
her highest interest, and as the duty of England. When the 
interest of the weaker, as viewed by the stronger, so entirely 
coincides with the power and pride of the stronger;' when the 
duty of the stronger s()' entirely' coincides withehis own views' of 
his interest; in the case of individuals, it would be clearly right 
to call in some 'third judgment, not for the itronger to) act at 
once as judge and party. As between' nations, I beliete the 
same rule holds good, and tha.t no other conduct can~clear us in 
the matter. 

This leads me by a natural transition to e my main object. I 
proceed to state ,the policy which I think it is the duty of Eng. 
land to adopt towards India: It is simple in the extreme.' It is 
that we withdraw from our occupation of India without any un. 
necessary delay, within the shortest period compatible with dU! 
arrangements for the security of European life and property, ani 
with such measdtes as shall be deemed adrisable in'the intercE 
of Indian independence and good government'. _ 

. This is the shortest statement of the result which I think df 
sirable. I put it thus nakedly forward, that it may be cle: 
and intelligible to all. The great object is our withdrawal, tJ 
cessation of our dominion. The means of effecting that obje 
are not within my province. The means of securing to the EI 
pire we abandon, all advantages that we have it in our po" 
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to secure, these are matters for mature consideration, and on 
them I would say a few words. 

It seems to me, that in such a case we should not act alone. 
Though we have neglected it, our best claim to our position in 
India has always beeu, as the representatives of the civilization of 
the West, and as invested with somewhat of the character of a 
Protectorate. Let us fall back on this in the hour of our with
drawal. Let us, in the spirit of this claim, secure, as we may easily 
do, a guarantee on the part of. all the great European powers 
that the empire we retire from shall 110t be considered open to 
the ambition of any of them,.and that!J,o extra-European power 
shall have a'right which, we renounce ,ourselves. 

Then, in ,the settlement of the relations of Western Europe 
and India, including in Western Europe aU European popula, 
tions, whether American or Australian., it would be ~well, in the 
present state of things, to associate with ou:r:selves ,some other 
l).ations. Three seem marked out,--the three which, beside our
selves, have East Indian. settlements. They are France, :portugal, 
Denmark, To' these I would add Sardinia., as a. representative 
·of the jifth great nationality, the ltalian. And as in India we 
,havE: to deal with Islamiflim and Brahminism, I would appeal to 
the natural head of Islamism, the Sultan of Turkey, for his co
operation in this great work; whilst in India itself I would have 
some eminent Brahmin selected as the fitting complement to the 

,mi;ted commission thus formed. 
Such a commission of seven would, in principle, not be dif

ferent from ,that named to investigate the question of the Danu
bian Principalities. It would }lave to act in concert w~th any 
,Government established, or to be established, in lndia. It would 
have to .settle the terms on ,which the intercourse of the Western 
,World with India ~ould be carriedron. It might fairly.consti
tute the germ of ljo, Europe~~ prpteqtorate, and ,in the meantime 
it might, lOll the strength of a policy 9f renunciation on, the part 
of England, speak in persuasive language to the various Indian 
Governments on their own internal affairs. So might immediate 
interests be fairly dealt with, and a just satisfaction be given to 
whatever there is of truth in the feeling, that the cause of Eng
land is the common cause of civilization, and that to sympathize 
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with .her immediate overthrow, were in fact to sympathize with a 
retrograde movement towards disorder and barbarism. 

Whatever may be the judgment formed of any such plan, the· 
objects of any legitimate policy are not· affected by such judg~ 
ment. They are threefold :-The withdrawal of English occupa
tion; the securing the independence of India; the retaining a 
wholesome commercial and moral connection between the West 
and the East. If I dwell not on the more distant object of a 
Protectorate on the part of, Western Europe, it- is because under' 
present circumstances such' protectorate .might awaken national 
susceptibilities in India. 

Such. a proposal:will perhaps appear startling;' yet. it ,is, the 
natural; policy to adopt. So. much is the presumption in. its 
favour, that I might content myself with its statement.. and 
throw on: ,my opponents the burden of .disproving its reasonable.:.. 
ness, or the burden of proving that, it is England's duty to exert 
herself to retain India. But I amlmet at the ~}U~et by an argu
mentJ or rather, a statement, 'Which takes, somewhat. 'different 
shapes, but which remains in principle,the same .. Tha Bishop of_ 
Oxford tells ·us boldly, "that God has entrus,tcd India it) us. to 
hold it ,for Him,. and we have no right to.give it up." I nn.swer = 

The evidence !,lfsuch commission can only beread in ,the facts of; 
history;,~nd jthey are npt in its faV9Ufi' On the ,.contrary, werel 
to place wyself far a momenf at the the01ogical, point of view-) 
that at which mycppponent stands,-+I should be tempted; after a. 
careful survey. of the ,origin of our· acquisitions' and' the,s~ries of 
subsequent additions,.tQ suggest ~J~omxn.ission frout a totally diE .. 
ferent power,/~ and Jbe words· rise before me-+i" All ,these will I 
give th~~,ji. thou. ,wilt fall down laud wor~hip mel', 

Le~famllia.f,with the, designs of Heaven. than ,the J3ishop~ 'With 
less,. a~ .the .:same time, ·of, his., imposing QOnfiden<:e,J ~nd perhaps, 
under all .,t.he ;ci.l'cu~stances. of the' case" less~ politi~1 Mr. Glad~ 
stone can:rwt;wholly keep. himself from ,moo~ng ~ the question 01 
out> ~ode'of- acquisition. But he determines conveniently thai 
such is not now the question for us. "The question is, n01 
whether we were justified in the acquisition Qr not; the qUestiOI 
is not whether our hands were clean or not in those acquisitions 
the question is, what obligations have we contracted towards th. 
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nearly 200 millions of people under our rule in India, and to. 
wards the God who cares for that people as much as for us? 
Perhaps rashly and presumptuously we have placed ourselves in 
the condition of trustees, standing between Almighty God on the 
one hand, and 200 millions of his creatures on the other hand: 
it is our absolute duty to discharge the trust we so undertook," 
etc. 

I answer, in the first place: The language is somewhat late. 
This trusteeship has not hitherto been recognized-that is con
fessed. Secondly, let us distinguish a little: of course if we hold 
India, we are under solemn obligations to govern it well; indeed, 
under- such obligations, (and the government reqnired of us is 
such, that, ,were they rightly understood, I much doubt whether 
our Government 01' nation would in the least covet a possession 
which involved such complicated and serious responsibilities,) 
we should not be casting about for .reasons to retain India, but 
for such as might justify us in our'own sight in abandoning it. 
Nor, in abandoning it, do I fail to recognize one solemn obli
gation which rests on us. In rashness and self-confidence we oc
cupied it) but the spirit we -should bring to its relinquishment is 
that of ,the calmest judgment, of the most absolute self-denial. 
The-one permanent consideration should be-what is the interest 
ot India.. Let us act as men, not as angry children. Let the 
sense of wrong· done be powerful to prevent more wrong. Like 
all unskilful physician, ~e mterfered with the course of nature, 
and $IlSpended its- healing action. The confession of this error 
conStitutes a .demand for the highest exertion of skill in meeting 
its eonsequellces. H the recognition of such obligation be deemed 
visionary, at any rate it is. not I who -despair of my countrymen. 
I freely jccnsme the conduct of its Government and the acquies
ceRc;e r of: its' people; but I would not' for a. moment unjustly 
under-estiliiate that people. I believe that an appeal to its highest 
moral feeling' may yet be' listened to,' if -heard. The nation 
that produced Milton and Cromwell, and the soldiers of Crom
well, has within its grasp whatever is noble, or great, or self
devoted in action. Would that, with Milton, I might see her 
"rousing herself like a strong man after sleep!" Would that 
across the last two painful centuries we could catch some echoes 
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of Milton's mighty voice, strong to express his own noble feel. 
ings, strong to give utterance to tbose of his nation I Would that 
on us might rest a portion of that spirit which, in the poet, worked 
itself into all forms of beauty,-in the great statesman and ruler, 
into all noblest actions! 

To return. To Statesman and Bishop alike, I answer, that the 
language is, after all, but solemn trifling; such a commission, 
such trusteeship, are valid only with those who accept them; 
they offer no ground for, argument; they remove the ,question 
out of the simple domain of human morality and human policy 
into an arbitrary region where it becomes 'wholly insoluble. The 
moralist and statesman alike require a plore ,common ground, 
a more available line of argument. They cannot follow the one 
proposed. Who is, in the last resort, to judge whether this trus· 
teeship has the sanction of God? It has no presumption"l 
repeat, in its favour; and, its palpable, coincidence with our 
wishes, feelings, and supposed interests, should make ns feel the 
full indelicacy of ourselves putting it forward. r, do not enter 
more on the Subject, as I wish to avoidj when possible, every
thing that may irritate. 

I repeat it, the policy I advocate is the natural policy, win 
such presumptions in its favour as to throw the burden (}f diS 
proof on my opponents. What I mean is this. Open any mal 
of the world, and see the relative position of the two countries 
it constitutes a strong presumption against their union. The] 
estimate their relative population, their differences' of climate 
language, religion, * lpanners and ...customs, and, have you 'no 
so many additional presumptions f Ask yourself under wha 
conditions a conquest is either justifiable or admissible; an 
then ask yo~elf whetber, in the case of India, 'anyone of thos 
conditions is realized. Treat the question either' on moral, ,( 

,. I borrow from the Spectator of Saturday, Nov. 7, a joumal'~nfriendly to ~ 
cause, the following passage :_CO With these essential differences fu. feelings, vi6lI 
al14 even in the use of language, how impossible it is for the twO" races to comet«: 
clear lnutu.al understanding ! We can scarcely measure the amount of moral Cl 

pability in our a.dversaries ; for with their training, religion approves their trea.che 
and destructive fanaticism, and justifies the criminality of their most barbaro 
conduct. To them the brutal slaughter of women and children is justified 
some religious sanction." 
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political grounds, I have no fear cof the answer. Simply assume, 
by a slight effort of abstraction, that you are standing at the 
point .when the English commercial intercourse with India is 
to pass into a political one-one of conquest and of occupation. 
It is no difficult task to put ourselves so far back in time. Then 
what would be your judgment as to the duty of England ? Was 
there a. 'moral obligation resting upon her to seize that great 
Empire? -

The motives which led to the enterprise at the outset are well 
kno'Wll, and need not now be too severely judged. They were, ri. 
valry -with France and the' desire of aggrandisement. The real 
interests of the vast populations thus made' the stake of the game 
between two Western Powers, were never. for a moment consi. 
dered; nor have they been so since 'that game was decided in 
favour of England, and our conquest consummated. The substan. 
tial truth of these statements cannot, I believe, be disputed. 

There was no ,danger, real or pretended, to Western or Eastern 
civilization from India. No historical record speaks of· that 
great territory: as sending forth armies of invaders for the con
quest of neighbouring States. All history testifies to the con. 
trary,-"-India has, been, like Italy of later days, the prey, not 
the spoiler. 

Again, it was no, case of a vast extent of land insufficiently oc
cupied,,,with its wealth misunderstood, its advantages lost to the 
,race. This is the ground on which'rests the occupation by more 
,civilized nations of such countries as America and Australia. 

,In fact we may task imagination to thp utmost, and not find 
taIiy' ground on which, before the event, the seizure of India by 
la, European Power could be justified. The break.up of tbe 
Mogul,Empire had,. it is true, disorganized all its internal rela. 
,tions, and given occasion to great and deplorable confusion. But 
that would not, now ~t least, be accepted as adequate justifica. 
'tion. All tbe nations of modern Europe have passed through 
such a stage, and all would equally repel the thought of any vio
lent interference to 'check the action of natural remedies. Such 
a state of things explhl.n~ the success of our enterprise, but does 
not justify it. Bad government and constant internal war are 
no grounds for interference. Naples has a government prover. 
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bially bad. Mexico is in constant disturbance. In neither do 
we think it our duty to interfere. 

It is my conviction that aU principles of international law are 
against our occupation; or must we slightly vary the question 
drawn from Heeren by our conduct in Ceylon ?-must we ask, 
Is there in the East Indies a different international law from 
what exists in England? If openly it is avowed that there is 
such a difference, that what holds good of independent States in 
Europe is not binding in the East; ·then what are-,the limits of 
this, difference, and on what rational ,basis does it rest? Is·it on 
the evident assumption 'of, superiority of race in the Europea8J 
or is it ,on' the plea of the comparative barbarism of the .Hindoa 
population?: I OIL this subject listen for iii few moments to' Burke. 
" This· multitude of men does not consist of.an: :abj ect , and barba. 
rous' populace,' much, less of, gangs ,of savages,1ike·the Guara. 
nies 'and Chiquitos, ,who 'Wandel! on· the ,waste . borderS!' 'of th( 
river of Amazons or the ,Plate;. but: a people- .fo:r -ages civilizec 
and cultivated;, 'cultivated by all the arts of polished life, whils' 
we were· yet in· the 'woods. There, have been (and 'Still the skele: 
tons,remain) princes once of great dignity, authority, and opn 
lence. There, are to 'be fouhd the 'chiefs Of tribe:a and: nations 
There; is tolbe foUnd an ancient and 'Venerable, priestllood, t1l1 
depository of their" laws,; learning, and history,.,the. guides of >th; 
people whilst living; and ·their. consolation.' lin. death ;'al hobilit; 
of great antiquity. ·an& 'renown J II 'multitude: -of} citieS l llot ex 
ceeded in' population and trade by those' of, the first ':class1li 
Europe; merchants an~ bankers, individual! houses of,who~ h~v 
once vied in capital with the Bank of England; whose credi 
had ofte;n supported a tQ~tering State, and prese.rved their GQvel'Il 
ments in the ,midst'of.war and desolation i :millions. of, ingenioll 
manufacturers and mechanics; millions of the most diligent, an 
not the 'lea~t intelligent tillers of the earth. I There are' to 1 
found almost ~U the~ :r;eligions professed by m:en, the ;Brahmin 
cal, the Mussulman, the Eastern and Western Christian/'
Burke, Speech on the East India Bill, vol. iv:p. 18. 

If, on the contrary, the principles that govern the intercourl 
of nations, the result of experience and reason, are as valid j 

the East as in the West; if the only difference is one of me. 
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form, rendered necessary by the different manners of the East, 
then I confidently assert that no English statesman can give an 
adequate justification for our forcible retention of our hold in 
India. 

True, it may be said, but the thing is done. We are not here 
to justify what 'has been done, but to make the best of it. We 
cannot be always opening up such questions. I may admit that 
there is some force in this language. But then it must be shown 
tha.t what has been done has been ratified by time. It must be 
shown that the conquest is in some sense a genuine one,~that 
the conquered have amalgamated with, the conquerors,* or that 
they are evidently in the way of amalganiating; or it must be 
shown that the sense of a common interest has overcome the 
sense of national humiliation, or is gradually overcoming it ;-50 

far may I go,-that there is a probability, in short, of a genuine 
union being at last effected. This is to concede much, to place 
my opponents in as favourable a position 'as possible. ]Jut even 
so, I am in no danger. A few months ago, and this last position 
was apparently a tenable one. It was then possible, not more 
tban possible, even to a comparatively superficial inquirer, to 
suppose that the English power in India. was gaining strength. 
But ,recent events have made it impossible. They have shown 
that it is impossible, alike to those who object to our dominion 
and tQ those who, with almost fanatical vehE}mence, cling to its 
retention. A despotic Government, resting on the sword, such, 
if ,the Indian population succumb in the present stI1Igglef is their 
only perspective for: long generations to come;. and a despotic 

'. I' ~hould not notice Lord Shaftesbury's speech, but for some valuable materials 
it' contsirul. '1\; ~ its interest, as the mlUllfesto of one of the lay leaders of an 

-wport&nt :teIigious party. I can only express my BOrrow that such a speech should 
~~, thought "'peculiarly J£nglillh. My preslmt object is. to porrow ~lIs.t the speaker 
~ "these empl~ and valuable wordE. j" they will be ,seen to illustrste the 
po~tion f.n ~?e text. .. Of all the evila p~duced by this state of things in India., 
there is not one so great, not one BO chfficult to overcome, 88' the feeling or intense 
and d.rea.dful execration that has arisen on the part of the Europeans towards every 
man of a coloured skin. • It will be next to impossible for many years to come, 
that we, in the government of India, shall be able to do anything for the benefit of 
the nation. I maintain," he says, "that it will be absolutely impossible to elevate 
thell' position by placmg them m any situation of trust, so great is the feeling of 
detestabon towards them on the part of the Europeans." 
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Government resting on the sword, should jar on the ear of En
glishmen. 

I asked my readers to abstract themselves from the actual con .. 
dition of things for a moment, and to place themselves at the 
point of time when the English had as yet no hold on India as con
querors. But for all purposes of argument we may, I believe, 
fairly drop this abstraction, and consider ourselves now J as much 
as a century ago, face to face with the question, Ought we to 
conq uer India? .For the century has passed, and we qave made 
no way. Indeed, a century ago, whilst smarting from the evils_ 
consequent on the breakaup of the Mogul Empire, whilst English -
or French rule was yet untried, the intervention . of' some Eu.
ropean power might hold out no unwelcome prospect. But 
stained as our conquest was, and clearly seen, as it is now, to be 
incompatible with any independence in any part of the Penin
sula, the native races may fairly reject what they then welcomed, 
and prefer the chances of less settled government to the certainty 
of an alien despotism. 

I may, then, call on those who advocate the continuance of our 
Indian power, to produce a principle which, if the thing were tq 
be done again, would. justify the occupation of India. Equally 
with justice may I, on the strength of passing events, call on 
them to produce a principle of international law.which 'warranu 
our persisting in th!ot occupation. The principle produced musl 
be one which, in the case of any State of European origin~ eitheJ 
in the Old or in the New World, would justify our adopting th. 
same conduct as we adopt towards the East Indies. If the; 
refuse to meet me with such a principle, on what' ground do the; 
rest such refusal? 

We enforce on Persia the observance of treaties, as we shoul 
enforce it on, any equal European State.· We require China. t 
acknowledge even the punctilios, as well as the principles, of Eul'( 
p8~ international law. The great Peninsula which' stands gel 
graphically between China and Persia, is equally one of the COD 

munity of nations, and has an equal claim on us that we shoul 
in respect to it, obey our own principles. 

Very shortly, then, to resume what I have said. I conceive 1 

did wrong in seizing India. No subsequent experience warrat 
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our considering that wrong 88 condoned. There remains but one 
alternative,-restitution, reparation to the utmost of our power, of 
the wrong done. This is the sum of my argument. The first part 
of it I really believe granted by the majority of reasoners on the 
subject. It is. the latter part which, if I am to judge by the 
utterances on the question, is no less generally denied. 

The reasons for this denial I will take one by one, and answer 
them to the best of my ability. If we put aside the ultimate 
one of ,superior power, the immoral statement that we will keep 
what we' have won till a greater pow,er can take it from lIS, as 
admitting of nQ appeal, amenable to no argument, there are four 
reasons which are producible, on which, with more or less of 
colour, we may rest our retention of India. They are:-

(1.) The Commercial. 
(2.) The Political. 
(3~) The,Ground of Civilization. 
(4.) That of. Religion. 

As a matter of mere argument, I have but little difficulty with 
the two first. Not that I therefore ignore or undervalue their 
practical influence; but when a ground has been aband9ned by 
the higher and iIDore .co~cientious reasoners among one's oppo
nents"its abandonment constitutes a sufficient plea for not press
ing it. ,Ie is allowed, then, by,the class of reasoners to which I 
have alluded, that the self-interest of EnglaIl;d would not justify 
hev in keeping lwpa iIi subjection, whetheD that self-interest be 
vie..wed politically or commercially. 

, ,Out :cOIIWlercial intercourse with India existed beforeJ it will 
contiuue.to, exist after., out empire. Previous to our conquest, it 
can have excited no very unfavourable feeling against us, or our 
mst steps would have beeu· met·-with more suspicion. When we 
hav.e ceased ,to hold ,India by conquest, there is not a shadow of a 
probability J'hQwev~ 'the 'separation may, be 'effected,: ,that her 
people will wish: to shut themselves :up and exclude the' com
merce either of ourselves or any other Western ·nation. For" 
either they expel us, or we retire. If they expel us, they will 
have little reason to fear any. other nation's playing again the game 
we have played there. If we retire of. our own will,' the convic
tion must force itself upon them, that what we have renounced no 
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other nation will be bold enough morally to attempt. Setting 
aside all guarantees by treaty, the act would have an irresistible 
power to exclude any such design. And if the commerce of 
England is admitted, it may be as profitable, or even more so, 
with a nation that is independent or actually hostile in feeling, as 
with one that is dependent. rrhe United States of America are 
a case in point. 

For the political reason; by which I mean the position, that 
India is essential to our power, still more essential to what we 
call our prestige, the false front of our power-that in the interest_ 
of our "imperial rank amongst the nations, we may not recede'on
any point i on this, too, I need not argue at length, For it" too, is 
allowed to be insufficient. Yet, in regard to it, I may say; that 
India is, when all has been said,.3, source of political weakness, 
not of strength. Conceive the present outbreak to have come 
on us when engaged in the Russian war. The pressure would 
have been beyond our strength. Or, without any such supposi
tion, in quite ordinary times, it is clear, that with our military 
force engaged as it is at present, England weighs not more, but less 
in the councils of Europe. No!' the cry for colonies or depen
dencies is at any rate a delusion, so. far as it is thought that they 
increase our strength. They are encumbrances on our finances) 
and a drain on our military power.. We are great, not by virtu{ 
of them, but in spite of, them; they are burdensome outworks 
from which we should retire for concentration. We were grea: 
when no dream of Indian acquisitions had occupied any adven 
turer. We shall be great .again, when the energies of the natiOl 
shaH have a great government to give them a wholesome direc 
tion, a noble expression. 

The third reason alleged for our retention of India is, the ir 
terests of Civilization. It is urged that, released from our holl 
she would fall back into disorder and barbarism. I frankly OVi 

tllat such a plea has no weight with me. I am not deeply verSE 
in: the literature aud religious antiquities of India; but somethil 
I have read on the subject, and from that reading, and fropt tJ 
pr~ciples on which I base all historical judgments, I can BymF 
thlze fuUy with such langllage as that quoted from Burke. I ha 
gained a respect for that ancient polytheistic organization, COl 
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pared with which our own social order is but a child in point of 
duration. I am convinced that it were unwise prematurely to 
hasten the decay of that long-established society; (for it is in 
decay;) that it were unwise to press on it the premature adop
tion of the progressive, yet still anarchical civilization of the 
West. Let us wait with patience. When the fabric of our own 
society shall have assumed something like harmonious propor
tions, it will be ample time to propose it as a model to others. 
Doubt it not, a just organization of the Western W orId would 
'tell rapidly enongh -on the older, and yet younger, civilizations of 
Asia. 

Should then' the ,retirement. of England from India have the 
effect of checking for: a time the influx of European ideas' and 
European mechanical.improvements, should railroads and 'the 
electric telegraph ,be suspended, I should acquiesce in' rsuch re
sult. The extant ,means of communication, we· have found to 
our cost, 'are rapid and secrel;. enough, and the decomposition of 
their whole mental framework which aU mechanical changes 
have a tendency to_produce in nations at a .lower stage of re
ligious ideas than our lown,.:Seems most undesirabledn,the pre
sent state of the ·world.* Whatever organi~ation exists should 
be alli>wed to exist as long as' it has the power to do· so. 1.'he 
energies of the' statesman· and 'Politjcal' philosophel' have ample 
scope elsewhere. Indeed, there is something ab~nrd, or worse, 
in th..e part wet play in India in this matter. No Government is 
more tenacious than our own of the actual order, none piques it
self more on its. attachment to precedent. No:he is -moie proud 
of the "slow broadening down of freedom." Yet this 'sllme 
Government acts as a most active revolutiona;ry agent ,when 
brought into contact with such societies ,a& the! IndiaI'll The 
contrast of, ,conservative policy in Engla.nd lwith > the subversive 

• I again b~w from LoM Shaftesbury's speech. '&:fr. Kennedy, Missionary 
at Benares, writes in these remarkable words :-" What cab. be the cause bf aJl tws 
frenzy against us l' Surely our Government has most grievously oppressed them l' 
All I can say is, the people themselves give JlO such reply. What I have heard 
asserted by scores of individuals is, that our whole system, missions, schools, rail
ways, electric telegraphs, etc., ll! taking away and· destroying their religion; they 
can at&nd it no longer." 

c 
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action advocated by the same men in India, suggests the idea of 
self-interest as in both cases the determining motive. 

On this question of civilization we should be careful to keep 
clear of illusions. Strong in the sense of their superiority in 
religious light and higher civilization, the Spaniards Qf the six
teenth century broke in on the Empires of Mexico and Peru. 
At the point of the sword they enforced their Christia.nity and 
social order, and gratified their more real motives, the lust of 
power and of gold. The calm i'eason of our own,day is una.ni
mous in its judgment on this point. It condemns, too, not 
merely the cruelty or avarice of the Spanish invaders, but their 
crusading spirit, their reckless want of sympathy with the state 
of things they found, their destruction of such instructive forms 
of civilization. Perhaps even it looks with contempt on the 
substitute they offered. Is it certain that in the judgment of a 
distant future, say three centuries from the present time, our 
enforcement of our civilization on India, supposing us successful, 
would not be as unanimously condemned? 

There remains the fourth point, the question ot Religion. 
Whatever there is of really respectable in the general, wish 'Of 
the upper -classes, centres itself here. But whilst I can respect 
much 'that is 'said, I cannot agree with it. 

I will' not dwell long on the fact that, this consideration oj 

Christianizing lndia has never hitherto had a perceptible influ· 
ence on our policy, nor a perceptible hold on English ideas 
Missionary! societies create a certain demand, 'and men Illor, 
or less qualified meet that demand. But I appeal to the expe 
rience' of those interested in Missionary Societies, whether tb 
result is not quite disproportioned to the effort made and tlJ 
machinery set in motion. I am sure it used to be so when 
took an interest in'such matters. Throughout the nation the1 
is no original impulse calling out its energies in this directio 
N,or is there much reason to believe that future experience f 

this point will belie the past. A great temporary effort may 
made, but it will be temporary, for it will rest on no deep popuJ 
conviction; and the final result will be that when the calm h(J 
of reflection and judgment shall come, those to whom the t~ 
of governing India shall be entrusted, will shrink, as they hI 
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ever shnmk, from coming into collision with the religious sys
tems of the natives, whether Mahometan or Hindoo. 

Nor will I do more than state the facts of past experience 
as to the result hitherto obtained by missionary labour. For 
a considerable period, whether as traders or as governors, the 
Christian nations of the West have been in contact with the 
Eastern populations. The ideas which are embodied in Chris
tianity have been presented to those populations in various 
1;!hapes, as a mode of life, a system of worship, and a religious 
doctrine, by various agents, Catholic or Protestant. Have they, 
in any shape, or through whatever agencYI made much progress? 
I believe I am but stating the conviction of most competent ob
serverS, when I say that the acceptance of Christianity by the 
people of India., is, on grounds of experience, not to be expected 
within any appreciable time. 

I might in this matter of religion take up another position, a 
negative one. On a consideration of the state of our own coun
try, from the religious point of view, I might, with Coleridge, say 
that we ought to look coldly on all Missionary enterprise, for 
the mere extension of Christianity is of small value when its 
interior action is so weak, its central part so hollow. I might 
point to the state of religious belief and feeling at home, and ask, 
without fear of a convincing answer, Can it be anything but 
self-delusion in a nation to think itself competent as a nation-I 
am not'speaking of individual zeal, of the possible case of one 
endowed with the spirit of St. Paul,-but competent as a nation 
and a Government to carry religion and morality to others, when 
,neither one nor the other is sound? The mere fact that we tole
rate the existing Press, is to my mind a sufficient answer to my 
question. 

We have two religious systems to deal with in India, the Maho
metan and the Brahminical. Both are yet powerful,-on neither 
can we make any impression. If in his contest with Brahminism 
the Missionary- puts forward the philosophical side of Christia
nity, the subtle mind of the Brahmin delights in the combat, 
and meets him with a counter-philosophy. 'There is matter for 
endless dispute, but there is no resUlt. If more wisely advised, 
the Missionary rests on the .simple statements of Christianity, 

c2 
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on the facts of its history and its appeals to the conscience of 
men; he spares himself personally the annoyance of defeat in 
argument, or the pain of seeing his arguments make no impres
sion, but for his cause the effect is the same. For the religious 
system of India leaves its worshippers no sense of want, that 
primary condition of the acceptance of a new religion. The con
test is not such as it was with the polytheistic systems of Greece 
and Rome, which were profoundly undermined by the philo
sophic culture of the educated" by the moral dissatisfaction of 
the multitude. In India such ~ould not seem to be the case;_ 
and when you add to the absence of this the force of traditional
associations and long organization, the power of which was tested 
in the case of the Greek and Roman world, and not broken but 
by four centuries and a barbarian 'conquest, you have then the 
measure of the Missionary's difficulties in dealing with Brah .. 
minism; you may form an estimate of the hopelessness of his 
task. 

For the second great religious system with which we are in 
contact, little need be said. The verdict of history is definitive 
and unimpeachable. On Mahometanism Christianity has made 
no impression, has tacitly renouneed the attempt to make any. 
The rival Monotheisms met in the Middle Ages. 1.'lle issue of 
the struggle is not doubtful. Greek Christianity succumbed. 
Latin Christianity waged successfullY,:f1 defensive war. More 
than this it was unable to accomplish. Each of the rivals claims 
for itself an exclusive possession {)f the religious belief of man· 
kind. Both alike are rejected. They rest side by si~e, convincin€ 
monuments of the exaggeration of their respective claims. 

In fact, whether the object be the spread of ,civilization or re, 
ligion, there are bilt three tnethods available for securing tha 
object. You may spread them by driving out or exterminatinl 
those who hold to the forms you wish to supersede: this method j 
evidently inapplicable in the case before us. Or you may sprea 
them by the gradual process of assimilation and incorporatiOI 
as the consequence of conquest. This was the method adOptf 
by Rome, and under the actual conditions of social existence, j 

the western half of her dominions it was successful. It was nl 
so even with Rome in her eastern dominions, or at best very pa 
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tially so. It is dreaming to think. of it in India. Or there is 
the third method, that of simple persuasion. But the success of 
this last is hardly possible, unless it is tried pure. If there is 
attempted a combination of it with the second, such combina
tion is an almost certain element of failure, so many and such 
powerful feelings are then enlisted against you. Yet this last 
is the only course open to us, in the event of our holding the 
country. 

But when all such considerations had had their due weight, I 
could not rest in them. I fe~ there is something more to be 
said, a something which I might well wish to leave unsaid. But 
at all risks I feel bound to make my position quite clear, to leave 
no opening for any misunderstanding. Not merely then do I 
differ from the language to which I have already alluded, and re
ject the solemn obligation which is said to rest on us, as a Church 
and people, the solemn obligation to preach Christianity; this 
many would reject from political motives, or convinced of its in
utility. I,see the force of these political considerations, and I 
feel convinced also of the inutility. But I hold further, that it 
would be, not a gain, but a loss to the Hindoo nation, were it per
suaded to accept Christianity. Throughout Christendom, faith 
in the· Christian system) is, as a fact> extremely weak,-I had 
nearly said~ dead. I ,say, faith in it as a system. Much indivi
dual 'belief .exists yet, much acceptance of it as a system of wor. 
ship; ,but as a system influencing the feeling, the thought,1 and 
the action of large masses, and combining them on the ground 
of such influence, it is gone. Once, Catholicism gathered the 
nations under it~ and united them one wjth, another. From its 
own weaknes~ it ceased to do so. No external causes are suffi
cient to account for its decline and fall No other form of Chris. 
tianity has arisen to take the place left vacant by Catholicism. 
And whatevel'l the £orndt may assume" I am. bound to own that 
I hold it incompetent ever aga.i.J\ to, act as the centre of alllife,1 
individual or social, incompetent ever again to perform the func
tions of a Church. I would not depreciate,-on the contrary, I 
would draw out into the fullest light, its great benefits on the 
past; but I look on it as an idea. of the past. It is yet tenacious 
of life. .It will continue to live and illfluence individuals largely, 
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till the new doctrine which shall replace it shall be worked out 
and accepted. 

Believing no longer in Christianity, not accepting it either as 
a guide for personal life, or as a regulator of social or interna
tional conduct, I of course deprecate most earnestly any attempt 
to force it on other nations, or to spread it even by persuasion, 
whenever and in however decaying a form there yet lives a reli. 
gious organization. I deprecate it in such cases as calculated to 
do harm, not good; to be an element of disturbance, not of order; 
of retrogression, not of progress. Let us leave the Brahminica1 
system to its natural course. So may the people which yet finds 
shelter in it, clinging to its rites and worship, even though it 
may not rest on its doctrinal system, be spared the unnecessary 
phase of religiolls belief which Christianity represents. So may 
we hope, that without passing through the agitation which has 
accompanied the religious development of the Western world, the 
inhabitants of India may accept gladly the new religion which 
shall offer itself to them, a religion unsullied by any associations 
such as those which are connected with Christianity in their 
minds, associations of contempt for their previous state, associa. 
tions with a foreign and insulting domination~ 

I have taken, then, one by one, the grounds on which the ad. 
vocates of our Indian Empire may be supposed to rest their 
claims. Each, singly, is insufficient, so far as I can see. And 1 
do not think that in combination they will repair the defect of 
their individual weakness. There is yet one position which I 
have left unexamined. Our original title is allowed to be bad. 
Our subsequent government is not defended as a whole. Our 
ultimate tenure is considered uncertain at the best. But it u 
urged that if We abandon tlie 'cotJ.:atry now, India would relaps( 
into the state in which we found it, and would Suff~l infinitelJ 
more than it would by remaining under our power. I canno 
t~k this a sufficient plea. First of all, is it to justify our per 
man~nt or our temporary hold? If, as I suppose, the last, the 
what is the limit toJJe fixed? At what probable date shall " 
be ahle, if they accept this view, to leave it? We absorb its gc 
vernment into OUrselves, we shall do so still more, if we succef 
in quelling the present revolt. More distant than ever will 1 
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the day of our leaving, if it is left to us to judge of the proper 
ID()ment. We cannot constitute ourselves judges in such a case; 
we cannot take into account, in our action, such future contin
gencies. The plain moral conclusion overrides all others, and 
the consequences predicted are not so distinctly shown to be 
necessary as even to make us hesitate. In the contact of a cen
tury with Europeans, India has learnt much. In retiring we 
might aid her to meet her more immediate difficulties. We might 
soften the necessary evils of any such transition state. But we 
cannot lay it down as a principle that we may step in anywhere 
we like, to remedy misgovernment. There are numerous cases 
in which we tolerate it. 

After all argument, the real obstacles to our abandoning India 
lie ,in the undefined impression of the advantages resulting 
from its possession, and in the feeling of national pride which 
will not submit to failure. What! after a century, to give way, 
and confess that we have been in the wrong; that it was a con
quest we should never have made, for it was made under condi
tions fatal to its duration? What a strange discrepancy there is 
in our natioRal judgment! We sit down quietly under, nay 
there is visible in many quarters a satisfaction, in our Irish 
failure, though the truth is, it is infinitely more disgraceful to us 
than that in India. 1,500,000 of the Irish nation are said to 
have died by famine, and that famine directly, and by no obscure 
chain' of reasoning, traceable to a neglectful government. Large 
numbers of the survivors- leave their country; in the popular 
writings of the day it is spoken of as the Irish Exodus. But 
Ireland is now tranquil and prosperous, and the remedies are 
forgotten in the result. 

I am ambitious for my country, but not with the common am
bition. Her policy hitherto has placed her in the first rank 
in-the conflict of interests. She has been led far in a course 
of aggression, and, as a consequence of success, of oppression. I 
would have' her in the first rank in a new and nobler policy 
of repentance, restitution, and disinterested moderation. We 
are told, it is a glory to have conquered India. But looking 
back on that conquest even now, it sheds but an ambiguous 
lustre on our arms and on our counsels. What will be the case 
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when, as is sooner or later certain, it shall be torn from us, and 
our possession of India shall be an episode in our history? I Iflt 
aside the gloomy celebrity of such men as Clive and Warren 
Hastings, and take the better instances of our successful gene
rals: lasting glory will not be their meed; for the cause is much, 
nay all for the soldier, and the English soldier in India is the 
instrument of a nation's servitude.* Noble deeds may be done 
in that service, but the service itself stands condemned. And for 
our Indian statesmen, there have been men of eminent ability and 
virtue among them, greater than their -contemporaries- at home, 
greater in themselves, and greater by virtue .of the greater 
stimulus of their position. Yet theirs has been a depressing 
mIsslon. In proportion to their greatness was their clear sight 
of the hollowness of our power, a conviction that no efforts could 
make it otherwise; that they were there to palliate, not with 
the happier task of conceiving, or guiding the application of, 
measures which should permanently contribute to the welfare 
of their subjects. That they kept themselves clear from illusion, 
and worked on at their appointed work, is matter of high JIonour 
for them. But with 'the honour pity is mingled. Neither for 
statesman nor for general does India offer a legitimate field. 

And for the country of which they are the servants-to return 
to England-the only real glory she can hope to gain by India is 
by its voluntary restitution to its inhabitants. That glory she 
may yet gain. I write with the feeling that~the opportunity of 
gaining it is probably passing away, and that she is destined tc 
be expelled, or, worse evil, to attempt to reconquer India j or 
worst of all, to succeed in that attempt. 

Thus far I have argued in support of a line of policy aliel 

*' Ourposition relative to Indta reminds me of the judgment of Napier on that I 
the French in Spain. " With .a strange accent he called from the midst of fOre¥ 
lands upon a. fierce and haughty ra.ce to accept a constitution which they did Jl 

Ufl~erstand; his hope of success resting on the strength of his brother's arms, 1 
claim upon the consent of an imbecile monarch and the weakness of a few pusilla 
mo~s nobles, in contempt of the rights of millions now arming to oppose hi 
This was the unhallowed part of the enterprise, this it was that rendered his off'e' 
constitution odious, covered it with a leprous skin, and drove the noble-minded 
from th~ po~ution of its touch."-Napier's Pen. War. vol. i. p. 10, We co 
sympathize With the Spanish rising against Napoleon. 
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in conception and results to the thoughts and wisht:s of the upper 
c~es of England. I am aware that I stand in comparative 
isolation. But I believe (it were wrong to doubt it) that there 
are large numbers in England who, if my opinions could reach 
them, would sympathize with them in spirit at least, if they could 
not wholly accept them. I believe that these opinions are such 
as would be sanctioned by the majority of thoughtful men in the 
other European nations; that they are in keeping with the gene~ 
ra!. moral sentiments of the great mass of mankind and with the 
conclusions of the master spirits of political philosophy. But as 
I hope for no immediate acceptance, in my.. own country or time, 
of such political doctrines as I have expressed, so in the future I 
am confident of their prevalence. And even in my own country 
I turn, in the remaining pages of this pamphlet, to two classes in 
whom I place some hopes. I appeal to the women of England, 
and to he! working men. If both fail entirely or in great mea
sure, still my confidence will not be ,shaken. In this confi
dence I have been bold, as the avowed servant of Humanity, to 
raise my voice against any longer continuance of the enforced 
unnatural union of India and England; I have been bold to come 
forward on behalf of one of the great constituents of the race, 
hitherto- unjustly borne down, and now struggling to free itself, 
as the champion of what I conceive to be reason and justice, as 
against errOl and interest and passion. 
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PART II. (1.) 

IT is a very prevalent feeling, prevalent amongst women as 
well as men, that women should abstain from politics. In one 
sense, such feeling is just. If by politics are meant'the details of 
government, the strife of parties, the more or less ignoble ques
tions of personal ambition, from such, women cannot too COn1-

pletely hold aloof. But there is a sense of the word politics 
which does not require their abstention. There are large politi
cal -questions on which they\are perfectly competent to form a 
judgment, and on which their judgrrient would be most valuable. 
In proportion as politics assume their right place and become 
more and more subordinate to morals, in proportion as moral con .. 
siderations prevail over. purely political' ones, the value of wo
man's interference will rise, the desirableness; nay necessity of 
it, be more allowed. It is for them to estimate rightly the ex
tent of their influence, and the best way 'Of bringing it to bear 
on those with whom they are in contact: In all the relations of 
lifel as mother, wife, sister, or daughter, 'Woman has large oppor
tunities of exercising a moderating power over the colder and 
more selfish conclusions of the son, tne husband, the brother J or 
the father. Such moderating power it is high time she should 
worthily assume. 

Therefore to the women of England I say: This question 
of India is one on which you should make your voice, heard. 
Brush aside the sophisms of interest or passion,' and appeal to the 
nobler feelings. You listened with horror to the tale of outrage. 
Yo~ would acquiesce, though with closed eyes, in the'infliction oj 
just p-unishment. In the cry for vengeance you could not join : 
you should loudly condemn it. You should turn with aversioI 
from those who appeal to the feeling of revenge, and condemn the 
efforts made to urge on England the commission of outrages UPOl 

humanity as a reparation for those already committed. 
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And for India generally; not entering into the question of 
advantages, you can appreciate the claims of justice. The statis
tical, political, commercial bearings of the case, give up without 
a struggle. Bring the question into the court of moral feeling, 
and keep it there. Listen not to those who would deny your 
competence within such limits. Moral questions are yours even 
more than ours, by virtue of your superior moral organization. 
Ask, and be satisfied with no evasive answer: What is the En
glish title to India? Is it one of force, or does it rest on any 
ground of right? Is there any duty binding on us to hold India? 
Is it with the consent of its people that we persist in trying to 
rule it, or solely by virtue of a favourable judgment on our 
claim pronounced by none but ourselves? More sensible than 
we are of moral wrong, less willing to allow that material advan
tages can compensate for such wrong, you can estimate more 
justly the repugnance of the Indian population to the rule of the 
stranger, even though beneficial in some respects. More sympa
thetic than we are, all the domestic life of the Hindoo would 
meet with • keener appreciation from you. Even the blinder 
religious instincts of another faith would excite in you naturally 
no cold jlnee~. You could be touched with the beauty of the idea, 
veiled though !t is under a. repulsive outward form. Even in the 
Suttee you could recognize the true instinct, perverted in its 
mode of expression, which would make the marriage union 
triumph over death. 

If the interest of civilization be pleaded, you can estimate at 
its ~rue value our 1!laterial, mechanical civilization" with its neg
lect of all moral and spiritual elements. And so estimating it, 
you ~ see why I wish not for its spread. You can estimate 
~, by reflecting on your own keen associations with all that is 
familiar, the duty of dealing gently with the associations of 
othetjl. No rude importation of Western ideas will meet with 
favour &om you. 

If the interest of Christianity be pleaded, I ask you not to 
abandon your convictions, I ask you not to adopt mine, but J 
.ask you to wake up within you the pure ideal of the faith you 
cherish, and by which you live. Draw it out into even fuller life 
and vigour i and side by side with it, in its full power as yo~ see 
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it, place the English dominion in India, its origin, its history, its 
consequences as seen in the past and present, its probable conse
quences in the future. Then ask yourselves, Is it in the interest 
of that faith to present it to India connected with such associa
tions? Would it not be better that it should offer itself, as it 
offered itself of old, unsupported by any worldly power, unsullied 
by any possible union with worldly interests? I should have no 
fear of your answer. 

Lastly, if by any chance the Christianity whi~h is ,made ,the 
plea of dominion, has lost or is losing its hold onyou, then ,acqui,", 
esce not in the mere absence of religious faith. Recognize its 
necessity, and listen to the claims of a system which offers sa.tis
faction to all woman's best ~eelings; which, without undue ex
aggeration, ,estimates IJlore highly, than any oth~r her position 
and influence j which, turning from aU the .evils produced by the 
long process of dissolution of th~, ancient ,order, :r~calls our 
thoughts to the graceful and pure, id~al ,of ow:; (fhivalrous ances
tors; which shall griltify your ,love of ,beauty, by; the pronti, .. 
nent cultivation of art; which shall affo~d ampie, ~ati~fa,ction ito 
your intellect by an education! the"sl;tme ,in kiQ.d, , ,if n,ot in 
degree, with that of ,the highest, ~ntellect 9f, the: philosopher; 
which shall satisfy all your moral tftfeling, o( justice ~nd social 
order i which shap cultivate and . develope ,in, Y0Q.,youJ'i religious 
sentiments, and ,afford them: a more ,ample"IP,ean,s.9i';cxpression 
than the gorgeous ritual of Catholicism. 
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PART II. (2.) 

My second appeal is addressed to the Working Men of Eng
land. Their direct political competence is not generally denied~ 
though the limits within which it should be exercised are a dif
ficult question. Without presuming to assign accurately such 
limits, I conceive that in a rightly constituted political order, 
whilst abstaining from any share in the details of Government, 
its general principles, its spirit and tendencies would be pecu
liarly matter for their judgment. If so, all questions 'such as 
this present one of India, the settlement of which either way 
involves a modification of the whole political action of England, 
are within their province, and in them their influence should be 
felt. None are more interested' than they in such settlement; 
none are more intimately bound up with the question in all its 
aspects, viewed in relation to the political condition and interests 
either of India or of England; none, I venture to say it, more 
qualified'to judge it in its moral 'bearings. They are the only 
class of my countrymen to which I can turn with any imme
diate hope. Whether that hope be answered or not, they con
stitute my natural support. He who advocates, though in no 
revolutionary spirit, a reconstruction of society, naturally looks 
to those who most feel the necessity of such reconstruction, and 
are least interested in the maintenance of the older form. And 
when the transition is over, when the new society has taken 
shape, still it is between the philosopher and the great working 
class, or proletariat, that there must ever exist the keenest poli
tical sympathy, the most ready contact, in order to control the 
working of the social machinery. Such are the considerations 
on which my second appeal is based. 

To the working classes I would say, the question is two
fold. It is an Indian one, but it is also an English one. The 
interests of both countries are at stake. You may take them 
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apart for convenience, but you cannot really separate them. 
Let us take India first, and then England. You ask, and you 
get no answer, What right have we to India-what business have 
we there? As merchants we have business; as missionaries 
even, if our impulse lead us that way; but as conquerors or 
governors, none. You are not blinded by that which blinds so 
many-personal connections in India. You have no Indian in
terests to warp your judgment. You derive no advantages from 
its possession j you can therefore bring fairly to the que$tion the 
simple moral judgment of man. Will such judgment sanction_ 
our holding India· by force? The' arguments used you ,will· 
value aright. You will not be deceived oy the assertions that 
the mass of the Hindoo nation wishes 'Us to continue its ruler.* 
Such assertion will have light thrown. on it by similar ones made 
at home about your own state of feelings; You well know that 
submission is different from acceptance r that men may endure 
lmown and great evils to avoid greater, but that snch endurance 
does not mean that they are blind to the evil. Y OUi know ,that 
your own state of feeling is misinterpreted -or entirely neglected 
by those who administer yoliI' GOV'emttlent)' is it likely that they 
would be successful in interpreting- that of the aistant and alien 
populations of India? You ask for justice yourselves. You give 
strong marks of sympathy witn 'those 'who, in other countries, in 
Italy or Hungary, ask for independence' and justice. Extend 
your sympathy yet further j sympathize with the HindQO in his 
struggle for the same objects.' You, as men, may call for justice 
on the criminal amongst the revolted soldiery, but you would 

* Once again, to make what use I can of LorQ. Shaftesbury. He asks. "Have 
you found' in any instance a national, or even the Ilympto~ of a national, rising P 
H~s hot the whole country, with very few exceptions, been perfectly tranquil and 
qwesoent P Ha.ve ,not the greater part of the villagers ,assisted the Royal troops, 
and. attempted to discomfit the :mutineers P ~never an exception occurred. ~t 
may be traced to the brigands, and those ,wild lawles's hordes that will always be 
f~und ~n the Cont~ent of India, wandering from one village to another. The 
villagers themselves m no instance have risen against the :British power, on the 
conttary, they have known that their security consisted in the vigour and perma
nence of her Majesty's dominion." 

If this is true, then what means the proposal of the • Times,' which I get in the 
same paper, the • Spectator' of Saturday, Nov. 7, .. that the rebel disWicta, at least, 
pay for their own pacifioation" P 
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not involve guilty and innocent in one indiscriminate sacrifice 
to the pride and vengeance of England. In calling for justice, 
then, you should call also for mercy. None better than you can 
judge that much provocation may have been given. Such pro~ 
vocation cannot be pleaded as an excuse for crimes, but it may 
be pleaded in palliation of that state of feeling which, in the 
more violent, turned to outrage. You can judge of the bearing 
of the English in India by the bearing of the same classes at 
home, by the bearing of your aristocracy, whether commercial 
or landed, by the bearing of your middle classes. The hard ~ 
difference of the latter, the haughty neglect of the former, the 
reckless way in which both satisfy all their personal tastes and 
feelings, and take no care of yours, the strange display -of almost 
fabulous wealth and luxury, in vivid contrast with the extreme 
of poverty and suffering, all these you can appreciate at home. 
You watch them with mingled feelings, for those who so act are 
your countrymen., and have some points in common with your~ 
self, some points of friendly contact, some common feelings. Take 
away all that softens the relation; let the conduct be the same, 
and let the men be conquerors of another colour, another language, 
and ~other religion, and let them add the contempt such dif~ 
fer~nce tOQ naturally inspires: you may thell have the measure 
of the feelings of the subject Hindoo or Mahometan towards 
his European masters. You may nnderstand their vengeful 
..spirit; you may not palliate their mode of vengeance. 

If you, can so judge the actual outbreak, you will not find it 
'hard to judge the larger general question. You know what op~ 
pression means; you know still more how the sense of neglect and 
injustice rankles, even when there is no active oppression. You 
cannot find it difficult to sympathiZe with the Hindoo. Taxes 
press heavily on you when paid in support of your own national 
Government. They press still more if you think. the money so 
raised misapplied or wasted. What would it be if they went to 
pay the dividends of a company of your conquerors? In the 
eleventh century England was conquered by the Normans. It 
took long centuries, and the slow progress of intermixture of the 
conqueror with the conquered, partially to efface the evils of that 
conquest; and in that case there was no difference of race, of co~ 
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lour, of religion. What would it have been had there been no 
intermixture possible; had the Norman conquest been a perma
nent occupation by the conquerors, without any gradual fusion 
of them with the conquered? On all grounds, then, so far as India 
is concerned, I fearlessly appeal ~o you for a verdict, given by 
the light of your common English experience, and by the light 
of your common human feeling; and, as you would rise, to a 
man, to prevent your country from being the victim of foreign 
oppression, so I call on you to raise your voice no less unani
mously in protest against her being the oppressor. 

And if from India you turn to England, and ask how this lndian 
question bears on your welfare as the great majority of English
men, I answer-You know that on you will rest the burden and 
the heat, not for you will be the reward, of the labour of the day. 
You are told of a real increase in the comforts of the great mass 
of the population. You know what such language at bottom is 
worth. You know that the greatness and powe~ of England have 
increased, and that, as the necessary instrument of that increase, 
your numbers, your work, your skill, have increased also. But 
you know that at the same time there have increased your poli
tical alienation, your moral discomfort, your feeling that YOll 

have no part in the existing social order, and, taken on the large 
scale, your physical suffering. You are sensible, and you only 
as a class, of the urgent need of some better social organization J 
and you cannot but be aware that the policy of your govel'nors 
is at present not to hasten such, but to adjourn all such 
questions by directing the national energies abroad. 

Consider their past policy and present action. See their re
markable agreement in this present emergency. See how they 
are all, with more than usual activity, preaching to you all this 
Indiau question. Be sure that their -instinct fails them not. 
India is the keystone of the existing system of Government. 
Trust their instinct, and meet them on this point. You feel that 
they ~e incompetent to deal with the great questions at home, 
more especially with the greatest of all, how you may be ad. 
mitted into the social order so that you shall feel that it satisfies 
your legitimate demands, and, as doing so, justifies your support. 
Place a resolute veto on those incapable governors taking more 
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upon their hands. Their cry is, more power, more dominion, 
more commerce, more action abroad. Yours should be, a better 
cxercise of the power they have; a dominion narrower in extent 
but better wielded; not more commerce, but a commerce with 
some tinctnre of morality; not increase of action abroad" but in
creased attention to home questions. I would use no revolution
ary language; I was once revolutionary, but I am so no longer. I 
advocate order as the necessary condition of progress. My whole 
notions are alien to disorder. But in the interests of that order 
which they profess to value as much as I do, but which their con
duct is -placing in such jeopardy, I must- speak freely of your 
governing classelJ'. If my language is untrue, they need not fear 
it. If there is' any trnth in it, they need not take it as revolu
tionary, but as' warning. Demoralized as I consider them td be, 
by a false policy, and perverted by a long misuse of power, it 
is for you, with as little' prejudice as possible to order, to en
deavour to recall ,them' to -a bette!' spirit. You can: exert a 
powerful moral influence: It is time that you should do so. It is 
time that you should make clear to them the difference of your 
jlldgment' from theirs. ' You should enforce on them a total 
change bf their policy, a concentration on home questions of the 
energies now wasted, abroad, wasted on disputes with China 
of the most discreditable kind, or on Indian misgovernment. 
The timely expression of your opinion, the timely exertion of 
your influence, might avert contingencies which otherwise threaten 
us, might secure sufficient internal progress to guarantee us all 
against that which would be a common evil to us all, to you no 
less than to them, a violent interruption of the actual order. 

Over 'and' above these general political considerations, there 
are ()thets 'Of importance. Your governors contemplate holding 
India ,mainly by European troops. You are told that 70,000 
will be enough. I believe the estimate is below the mark'. But 
grant it' trne. How is even that number to be raised? They 
are aware of their difficulties. They are aware that it is nQt easy 
to raise it. They are gradually trying to familiarize you with 
the idea of becoming a military nation. Nothing can give so 
mean an idea of their capacity. Your strong common sense will 
reject the folly. Your instinct is the same as that of the other 
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European populations. It is against war, and the instinct is in 
this case, as in others, the result of experience. You know that 
peace is the basis of all rational hope of bettering your social 
position. A Government which seeks to foster a military ten. 
dency, is a degl'ading anomaly. 

But grant~ as 1 said, the estimate to be a b;ue one. What 
motive ha.ve you to furnish that number, to be exposed to the 
bl;meful influences of all. Eastern climate, to the chances of con· 
stan.t insurrection, and in I;'uch a cause? Why should English 
soldiers be, like the German in Italy, th~ prQacribed and hated 
mini$ters of a, foreign domi.nation? No highe1!' pay 'OJ: increased 
comforts lU'e of any weight in the case. If th.ey weigh in the 
balance with the soldier, it is l;>ecause he is demorali:l'ed. And 
yQ~ C{Ln,not wish this ~o be the case for those you furnish from 
your r!mks. In the l?resen.t statf:) lof, affairs, your union, which 
has been powerful for other obje<;ts, should ~ brought. to bear 
on ~his. point by a quiet disapprobati..on of ,allwhC),eblist. You~ 

and you only, c~n ~top recruitment. 
And who is. to pay for all the. incl'~!\Sed exertion? The finances 

of India are out .. of the question. In the present they cannot 
suffice, nol' in the (u,ture will t4ey be ~ble, t.E> bear the whole bur" 
den, even granting the right ,to JIlake a natio~ pay fox its own 
subjugation. On YOlJ then1 iD( j.'h~.last reeort,. will i~ fall; ;on, ihe. 
slight margin between eRS~ an,d s-qjfe,l'ir;l.g. which is the best you 
can attain to. You, best know }low littJ,e, ~~ed thete, is of any 
increase of pressure upon you. ! It need$. no argutnent of mjne tp. 
bring home the weight of this last coneidetation. 

I call on you, then" to mak~ your sentimentS! clear. by all 
legitimate means. Let it be clear,that you. wish England to,lay 
aside her aggressive a:nd bullying attitude, an.d adopt Ii policy 
which shall ma~est tQ all, her desire for pea<;e,. and her detel'mi .. 
nat~on to respect the rig'l1ts of others. Let it be cleaJ: also that 
you wish the lei,sure $0 ga.jned employed on, social questions. 

I have appealed to your best moral feelings and to your high
est interests, and. I calion you,. in the name of your cou.ntry's 
honoul', now on its trial, ani! in ~he name of bUJllanity, to listen 
to my appeal. You have no pq"erful p:t;ej1W.ices to retain you. 
You know the hollowness of our civiliza.tion and of ou\, religion. 
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You are many of you looking around you for something 
which may correspond to those names. In you, as in women, 
is vested a moderating power. It is by the union which I have 
already alluded to, of your class with the social philosopher, that 
such power can be rightly exercised. Such union must hence
forth become more close and active. I calion you to do your 
part towards the alliance. I have done mine. 

The objects of the union are great. They are, the acceptance 
on your part of the existing order, but the acceptance under the 
condition that order shall be the basis of progress. Listen then to 
no revolutionary appeals, accept no revolutionary doctrines, how
ever time-honoured. Reject, on the other hand, all the baits held 
out to you: care little for extension of suffrage-as little for aca
demic titles and degrees, and a share in the absurd educational 
system now in vogue. Interest not yourselves in such questions. 
Know and nobly accept your position, but in accepting it look 
closely as to how it may be bettered. 

Your class and the philosopher, by their union, can secure two 
things. They can secure an education which shall answer to 
your wants j an education the same in kind for the working man 
and the philosopher, different in degree, as their needs are dif
ferent. They can secure also a moral control over the ricp, 
in whom th~ government of society is naturally vested. Such 
control must check the oppressive tendencies, whilst it promotes 
the formation, of large capitals. It must check by social discou
ragement the dangerous license, it must give strong social en
couragement to the nohler action, of the capitalist. You feel the 
need of such control. It is in your power gradually to secure it. 
On such points, in due time, I would gladly be heard by you, for 
I feel, and have ever felt, sympathy with you, and I have need of 
your sympathy in return. 

Your first demand should be, a different policy towards other 
nations, whether equal or unjustly dependent on us, and, as a first 
step, the abandonment of India. 
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SPEECH' 

ON THE 

GOVERNl\IENT OF INDIA. 

MR. SPEAKER, 

I HOPE, Sir, considering the ixp portance of the 
subject which it is now my duty to bring before the 
House, that I shall not be thought unreasonable if I 
ask for even more than the usual indulgence which 
on many former occasions it has been my good 
fortune to receive. I have had at various times to 
submit to the consideration of the House questions 
of considerable importance,-at one time, the state 
of the Navy of this country-at another time, what 
I believed to be the whole state of Ireland-at 
another, the whole state of our \Vest India Colonies, 
and on different occasions the state of the finances 
of this country; but I never have had, and no man 
can have had for the last twenty years, to bring 
forward a question of such paramount importance 
as that of the whole state of our Indian empire-not 
in one branch, but in all its branches-and to ex
plain every portion of the measure which I shall 
conclude by asking leave to introduce for the 
Government of India, and which is one affecting, 
either for weal or for woe, the destinies of 
150,000,000 of our fellow creatures and our fellow 
subjects. It is no wonder, then, if I feel oppressed 
by the magnitude of the subject, and I fear that I 
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shall find it impossible, however inadequately and 
imperfectly I may perform the task I have to dis
charge, not to trespass on the patience of the 
House for some considerable time. I have to meet 
also, first, that opposition which, from the threaten
ings that have exhibited themselves on former 
nights, I have reason to anticipate, arising out of a 
desire for delay in respect to legislation on this 
subject; and, in the second place, I cannot but 
anticipate opposition upon the substantive merits 
of the measure. I must deal separately with these 
two classes of objections, differing in their character, 
and to be met· with different arguments. I trust, 
Sir, that the course of delay will not receive 'any 
general support in the House, but with respect to 
the second point I have referred to, I must, of 
course, expect a difference of opinion, knowing that 
very opposite views, and of ,a reasonable character, 
do exist on so important a subject. I have the 
satisfaction; however, of entertaining the most per
fect· confidence tha~ no party feeling will be allowed 
to enter into the discllssion of this mighty question. 
For differt'nces of opinion -for fair arguments in 
opposition to' his own views, every man must be 
prepared; hut, the stake is so great, and the in
terests of our Indian empire 'are so vast, that I 'am 
certain, whatever differences of opinion may exist, 
that the discussion will not be allowed by anyone 
to degenerate into a contest of party feeling, or 
t'o ~e embittered by party spirit. 

Having said thus much by way of preface, I trust, 
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looking to bow many tOpICS I must necessarily 
touch upon, that the House will permit me at once 
to address myself to the suggestion which has been 
made for delay in our legislation for India. The 
House is doubtless aware that the Act which at 
present provides for the government of India ex
pires on the 30th of April next. It is, therefore,. 
indispensably necessary to legislate in the course of 
the present session. No one would risk the passing 
of an act, of this kind, considering the im portant 
business which usually occupies the beginning of a 
session, by postponing legislation on such a subject 
till next year. There is no alternative, therefore, 
but to propose a measure providing for the future 
government of India, or to adopt a course which 
has been suggested at different times-namely, to 
pass a temporary continuing Bill, leaving for future 
discussion in the next session of Patliament, any 
measure for more permanent legislation on the 
great question of the government of India. Con
sidering what we ,all must expect to take place in 
the course of next session, such a course, I think, 
would be exceedingly unwise and unsafe. The 
Right Hon. Member for Buckinghamshire, I re
collect, stated, as an objection to the present act, 
that it was passed in the midst of the excited feeling 
which accompanied the Reform Bill. We must 
now bear in mind that the Government stands 
pledged to introduce a measure on that subject in 
the course of the next session. Whatever that 
measure may be, it cannot but be one which will 
fully occupy the attention and interest of Parlia. 
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ment and of the country. What the state of our 
foreign relations tllen may be no man can tell;l 
know not that we can possibly look forward to a 
period of such quiet and tranquillity as we at 
present enjoy, in which there exist so few circum
stances calculated to disturb the calni and deliberate 
consideration of this vast subject of the govem
ment of our Indian territory. It therefore seems to 
me not only desirable, but imperative on us, to ~ 
avail ourselves of this most favourable opportunity 
of dealing with this great and important question; 
for, doubtless, no su bject can well be more important, 
or so important, as the determination of the mode 
in which our Indian empire shall be in future 
governed. 

At the same time, the measur~ which I have 
to submit fol' your consideration is, so far as legis
lation goes, comprised in ~ very small compass. I 
may have much to state, and I should not be 
acting fairly by the House, if I did not explain the 
views of Her Majesty's Go-vernment on man:t ques
tions not comprised in the Bill which I propose to 
bring in; but, I repeat, that so' far alil legislation is 
called for, the Bill will be small in compass, and, 
with trifling exceptions, confined to one subject only, 
namely, the subject of the government of India at 
home and in India. That was the branch of the 
inquiry which my Right Hon. Friend opposite laid 
before the Committee last year as the first subject for 
lheirconsideration-namely, "the authorities an~ 
agencies for administering the government of India 
at home and in India respectively." This subject was 



inquired into at considerable length by the C9m
mittees of both Houses last Session; and so far had 
that part of the inquiry been, I will not say actually, 
but apparently -terminated, that at the commence
ment of the present Session the Committee of the 
House of Commons proceeded tq the next head or 
inquiry; and my Right Hon. Predecessor in the 
office which I now hold stated, on moving the re-ap
pointment or the Committee in November last, that 
it was his intention to propose to Parliament to le
gislate on the subject in the course of the present 
Session. We have heard in the course of the last 
few weeks four witnesses further on the matter. 
The evidence of two of them is already in the 
hands of the Members of this House, and the evi
dence of the other two was presented yesterday; 
but I do not think it at all necessary to wait till that 
evidence shan be delivered. or course, before the 
Bill can possibly pass through the House, that 
evidence will be delivered, and every Member will 
be in possession of as much information as the 
Committee possesses, and will be in a condition, 
therefore, to decide fully on all matters connected 
with this question. No person, I think, will deny 
that it is most inexpedient that any unnecessary 
delay should take place, and that so great a ~ues
tion as how Ol1r Indian empire is to be governed, 
should be left in a state of suspense even for a short 
period. Suspense in questions of Government can
not but be a source of evil. It becomes us therefore 
to see whether there is any argu~ent in favour of 
delay so unanswerable that we are bound to incur 
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the risk of delay-for that' there is risk'in delay no 
man, I believe, denies. The arguments mostly relied 
upon,. in favour of postponement, though plausible, 
seem to me, I confess, to be utterly without foun
dation. We are told that, before we legislate, even 
with respect to the governing bodies for India, we 
must wait until we have concluded all the portions 
of our inquiry -until we have terminated our in
vestigation into the seven other heads, each of great 
Importance and branching out into various subjects, 
all requiring, at the rate at which our investiga
tion has hitherto proceeded, no inconsiderable period 
for their completion~ These, however, are not in 
general matters that require legislation here, but the 
greater 'part of them must necessarily be dealt with 
either by measures of administration or of legisla
tion in India. I have no wish or disposition to close 
the inquiry. I think that" for the information 
of this House and the conn try, and of the Govern
ment both here and in India, it is desirable that 
our investigation should be proceeded with; but 
'there is no reason, on this account, for postponing 
our legislation with 'respect 'to that matter on'which 
our inquiry has been concluded, and on which legis
lation can now, and without difficulty take place. 
-If" before we legislate on the form of government 
'for India, we are to inv~stigate all the other sub
jects, and at our present rate of proceeding, I do 
I}ot see what term there would probably be to the 
~ength of the 'inquiry, or when we should have a 
prospect of legislating 'at all. Certainly not for 'a 
period beyond that which any reasonable' man' has 
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hitherto proposed for delay. The Hon. Member for 
Knaresbol'ough the other day urged delay on the 
ground that the inquiry into many branches was 
not completed, but I am sure he succeeded in 
convincing the House that he, at least, stood in no 
need of information on the matter to which he re
ferred. He went, for instance, at some length into 
the military arrangements of India, adverted to the 
small number of officers with their regiments, and 
called for some amendments in the practice in that 
respect. It may be, and I believe is the case, that 
the number of officers with their regiments is 
constantly too small. That is a subject which, no 
doubt, requires looking into, and may call for the 
attention of the Commander-in-Chief or the Adju
tant-General; but it does not require legislation 
in this House. It may be necessary to send more 
officers to the regiments in India, or to withdraw 
fewer officers from them, when there, but that is a 
matter, I repeat, not requiring legislation in this 
House, but orders from the authorities regulating 
the military arrangements in India. The Com
mittee has, this Session, inquired into the military 
branch of the subject, and then proceeded to the 
next head, that of the judicial establishments, and 
the administration of justice. On this head most 
of the members of the Committee thought we had 
taken sufficient evidence, and were satisfied to close 
the inquiry; but my Han. Friend be,hind me (Mr. 
Bume) told us that even then we were only on the 
threshold of that part of the subject. The House 
may judge therefore, what prospect of legislation 
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there would be, if it is to be postponed till the 
inquiries of the Committee are closed, and if these 
inquiries are to be conducted in the manner, and 
at the rate recommended by those who are the 
principal advocates of delay, 

Again, it does not appear to me that any great 
advaD:tage would be gained by waiting for evidence 
from India~ I believe that with respect to the 
subjects which have now been inquired into
and which are the only matters introduced into the 
proposed BilJ, such for instance, as the relations 
between the Board of Control and the Court of 
Directors, the constitution of the Court of Directors, 
or tpe abolitjon of that Cou~t, we are better able 
to decide than any witnesses that could be brought 
from India. On IDany topics" such as the want of 
public roads and of irrigation, the tenure of land 
and the taxation in Ind,ia, we might perhaps ob
taiD furthef information from that country; but 
all these points have been brought before the 
Committee by witnesses already heard, or by re .. 
presentations laid before the Committee; and I do 
not see that any new light or additional inFormation 
is l~kely to be obtaineQ, beyond what we have.al
ready got in 5ubstanqe, by' waiting for fJ;esh evidence 
from India. At any rate, the infor~ation't if any 
were so obtaiIle4, 'rould havEJ li~tle or no. bearing 
,on the que,stion which I have n,o)" to s,uhmit to the 
House; for, I repea~, t~ose subiec~s are subjects for 
legislatioij, or ~dministr~tion in. India, and are npt 
subjects which can pos~bly ~e settled by legislation 
in this House. Th~ Hpn. Member for Poole has 
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ask.ed if Her Majesty's Ministers were prepared to 
deal with the question of the form of government 
for India, not being in possession of all the evidence 
which may be given to the Committee, but, if I am 
not mistaken, the Indian Reform Association, 9f 
which wy Honourable Friend is Chairman, has made 
up its own mind on this subject of the govern~ 

ment of India, an4 has announced its intention to 
oppose any plan which is not foupded on the basis 
of what js ckll~d " single government," and which 
does Dot ut~rly put an end to the Court of Directors. 
They, then, require no further information, no fur
ther time, to enable them to come to a decision on 
this question. I do not object to that Association 
baving made up its mind on this point; but, s\lrely, 
the nouse, and Her Majesty's (iovernment may also 
be allowed to have made up their minds i and 
I trust that, at least, the members of the India 
Reform Association will Dot urge any arguments 
in favour of delay. It seems to me, I must be 
permitted to say, that whatever plan for tbe govern
ment of India may be decided on,-w hether " the 
single government" shoul~ be adopted, or "the 
double government" should be eoqtinued or 
amended,-it is our bounden duty to give to 
India, at the earliest possible moment, the best 
government which the wisdom of Parliament 
can devise. Those wbo attribute more blame than 
I do to the past government of India, a:nd who 
are of opinion that much that has beep ill qone, 
or altogether left undone., is to be attributed to 
the existing form of gov('mment, ought to be most 
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anxious, at the earliest possible moment, to amend 
that form of government. Her Majesty's Ministers 
are prepared to lay before the House the plan of 
government, which, in their judgment, is best cal
culated to promote the welfare and benefit of India, 
and also of this country, as inseparably connected 
with the welfare and prosperity of India. Amend 
it, if you will; alter it, if you please; suggest im
provements, if you can; but let usnot refuse to India, 
as soon as we can give it to her, the best government 
we can devise for her permanent welfare. In the 
opinion that we are not likely to obtain much 
additional information (rom India calculated to be 
of service in the present stage of our proceeding I 
am confirmed by the statement of a most intelligent 
witness, who appeared before the Committee a few 
days ago; a gentleman who has resided the whole 
of his life in India, and is better acquail!ted than 
almost anyone else with the feelings and habits 
of the people of India,-I mean Mr. Marshman. 
He stated to the Committee his opinion as follows:
cc For the arrangement of the general government 
" of India, both a~road and at home, I think the 
cs Committee has received as much information-as 
" can be deemed necelilsary, and that nothing is to 
" be gained by waiting for further light upon that 
cc subject. I do not think it is at all likely that by 
"postponing legislation we should obtain further 
" valuable information from India. I think that 
,', ·there can be no necessity whatever for waiting in 
" the hope of obtaining further information from 
"India." Well, then, if there be no validity in the 
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argument for delay in legislating on'this subject, is 
there no danger in postponing legislation 1 I can 
only-say that I have heard no persons connected 
with India express any other opinion. on this point, 
but that, whatever we do, we ought to legislate as 
soon as we can. The gentleman to whom I have just 
referred states his opinion very clearly, "that on 
many grounds it appears advisable to complete the 
arrangement in the course of the p.resent year." I 
have communicated with the Directors, the -great 
majority of whom are connected with India, and the 
opinion they expl'e~s is this :-Settle it as you win; 
abolish or deal with our Court as you please,but 
legislate in the course of the present session; leave 
no uncertainty in India. But, what ought to be of 
far greater importance is the opinion entertained by 
the Governor-General of India, Lord Dalhousie, 
than whom no one has ruled India more success.
fully, or is better acquainted with that country. After 
a re~idence of five years in India, and when his rule 
is nearly expi l'ed, he is both a competent and a dis
interested witness, and he says, that we ought by 
all means to conclude our legislation at once, and 
n~ to delay: that delay is a source of weakness, 
and weakness is a source of :danger; and, that if 
the people of India begin to suspect that the rule 
in India is uncertain and tottering, and that Parlia
ment has not made up its mind how India is to be 
governed, they may begin to suspect that the ex
isting authorities may be set at nought. That 
is a risk which I think Parliament .would be most 
unwise to run. In the evidence. given bY' Lord 
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Ellenborough before the Commons Committee a 
somewhat parallel case is mentioned, exhibiting a 
striking instance of the danger, in dealing with 
native princes, likely to result from a supposed 
weakness in the governing power. Lord Ellen
borough states, that when he was engaged in nego
ciations with the Government of Gwalior, a l'umour 
respecting the probability of his recall had been 
circulated in India, and led to increased difficulty 
in the negociations in which he was engaged, and 
to resistance to his demands. Under these circum
stances, and with these views so strongly expressed by 
men ,to whose opinions the greatest weight ought to 
be attached, I think we should have been utterly un
justifiable if we had not, at the earliest possible period 
consistently with the progress of the other important 
measures which were already before the House, 
brought forward such a measure as we thought the 
best calculated to provide for the good government 
of India~ and promote the welfare of our Indian 
subjects. There are certainly many reasons of 
convenience, looking to the time of the year and 
period of the session, for delay; but such con
siderations as these could not for a moment be put 
into competition with the reasons which I have 
stated for proceeding at once with legislation on 
this subject, and I sincerely trust that, at any rate, 
the great majority of the House will agree with us 
in this opinion . 
. . 13ut, Sir, although I do not think that a minute 
and protracted inquiry into all the details of the 
administration, and the state of every part of our 
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Indian Empire is an indispensable preliminary to 
legislation on the subject ofthe government of India, 
I should not be doing my duty to the India!! 
Government, or dealing fairly towards the House, 
if I did not attempt to place before the House, as 
concisely as I can, what has been the result of the 
administration of India for the last 20 years. The 
Committee was appointed to inquire into the effect 
of the Act of 1833; and I fully a~mit, that if any 
great abuses were found to exist,-if any great 
crimes or delinquencies could be shown, such a cir .. 
cumstance might affect most materially the question 
we have to decide. It is due, then, to the House 
that I should show, in general terms, how 
matters have been conducted in India, what 
progress has been made there during the last 
twenty years, and how far the governing powers 
have discharged the duty imposed on them by 
Parliament. But, in making this review, we must 
take care that it shall be a fair and impartial 
review. We must not judge of Indian progress by 
the English standard of the present day. That 
would be exceedingly unjust and unfair, as it would 
be- unfair to judge of English progress some time 
ago by the standard which we adopt at the present 
moment for measuring'our progress. In India we 
must make allowance for a difference of race and a 
difference of circumstances. We must look at India 
with somewhat of an Indian eye, and take into 
consideration all those circumstances which ought 
materially to affect our judgment in respect to 
Indian questions. In this country we know' that 
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there is every possible stimulus to active exertion 
both public and private-public «mbition, private 
rivalry, large capital, general education, and every 
motive which serves to make an energetic race 
ul'ge on, in every way, and on all subjects, pro
gre"ssive improvement at a most rapid rate. No 
prejudices, no antiquated habits or customs are 
suffered to interfere. In India, on the contrary, 
you have a race of people slow to change, bound up 
by religious prejudices and antiquated customs. 
There are there, in fact, many, I had almost said 
aU, ,the obstacles to rapid progress; whereas in this 
country there exist every stimulus and every mo
tive to accelerated advancement. On nearly all 
subjects, too, I find there is the greatest difference 
between the various parts of India. That which 
is true of one part of the country is almost sure 
to be untrue of another. For instance, with re
gard to the tenure of land, there are three or 
four different kinds of tenure, and those best 
acquainted with each invariably think that the 
one which they know best ought to be main
tained and extend~d to every other part of 
India. We have had most contradictory evidence 
upon another topic-the advantage or disadvantage 
of enlisting in the ranks of the Indian army the 
high caste or low.caste, Hindoos. We were. told. by 
one officer that nothing is so disadvan,tageous, as 
the enlistment of high caste Hindoos, while another 
@~cer expressed his decided opi~ion that high caste 
Hindoos ,were in variably the best soldiers. We soon 
found, however, that one of these officers was in the , 
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bengal army and the other was in Ule Bombay 
army. The cireumstances of the two services are 
quite different; and statements which seemed alto
gether contradictory were perfectly true, in conse
quence of the different positions of the two armies. 
This extreme diversity of circum~tances and diver
sity of opinion renders any general conclusion ai
most totally impossible as to remedies for admitted 
evils. Besides this it appears to me that no in.., 
considerable misapprehension exists as to the 
progress which India has made during the last 
twenty years. Petitions have been laid before 
Parliament-documents professing to be the pro
ductions of native associations-and one of them to 
which my attention was called some time ago, and 
which has excited considerable notice, is a petition 
professing to emanate from the Native .Association 
of Madras. I should certainly have thought any 
statements proceeding from inteiligent and well 
informed natives of India, entitled to the most 
careful consideration, but i must say that I do not 
believe that this petition was either prepared or 
knowingly sanctioned by intelligent natives of 
Madras, who were acquainted with the actual state 
'Of things in that Presidency. The statements which 
it contains appeared to me to be of a very extra· 
ordinary nature, and the result of inquiries showed 
that there has seldom been such a tissue of exagge
ration and misrepresentation. Those statements 
are utterly contradicted, not only by facts, but by 
documents to which the petition itself refers. For 
example, an enactment of the British Parliament in 
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1787 is dealt with as an act of recent Indian legis ... 
tion. A report of 1837 is quoted as containing the 
last accounts with respect to irrigation in Madras~ 
The petition also states that its promoters were 
unable to obtain official information upon certain 
subjects, which information is actually contained 
in published documents to which the petition itselr 
refers. These misstatements were so important 
tbat I wrote to the Governor of Madras requesting 
him to make some inquiries on the subject, and he 
informed me that the first intimation he had of the 
petition was from seeing complaints in the local 
newspapers that they had been unable to obtain a 
sight of the document. He also tells me that at 
Madras, where knowledge on the subjects referred 
to in the petition does exist,. many of the statements. 
contained in it are known to be so utterly untrue 
that t~ey excite very little attention, and are treated 
with the utmost contempt, although here, in our 
ignorance of Indian matters, they are palmed upon 
us as of the grea~est importance. Now, I am fat' 
from saying-and'I beg Dot to be misunderstood 
on this point-that much has not been left un
done that ought to have been done. I am far from 
saying that there have not been many sins, or 
omission rather than of commission, in the admi
nistration of affairs in India, but I think I shall be 
able to show the House that much has already been 
done, and that those to whom the administration 
ot affairs On fhe spot has been entrusted-the local 
'officers in diffe~ent parts of the country-the Go
vernment in India, supported by the GoverIlment 
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at borne-have not,been neglectful of those great 
material and d~mestic interests-domestic I mean, 
so far as India is concerned-which have been 
commjlted to their charge. The fact that more has 
not been done is, I think, in no slight degree attri
butable to the unfortunate, 'the continual, and the 
expensive wars in which India has of late years 
been engaged. It is not for me now to express 
any opinion upon the policy and conduct of tbo~e 
wars, but this, no doubt, has been their inevitable 
result-that means have been wanting to carr¥ 
further than has been done the material improve
ment of India. The points upon which the 
greatest stress has been laid, and which are the 
heads of the complaints contained jn the petitions 
presented ·to the Committee, relate to the adminis
tration of justice, the want of public works, and the 
tenure of land. I -will proceed to deal with these 
'matters in the order in which I have mentioned 
them. 

First, with regard to the administration of jus ... 
tice, the complaints relate principally to the in
convenience arising from the technicalities of Eng
lish Jaw, to the alleged incompetency of English 
judges, and to the corruption of the native judges 
and officers. So early as 1833 the difficulties.of 
the state of. the law in India were strongly felt, and 
provisiotls were introduced into the Act passed in 
that year which it, was thought were likely to lead 
to an amendment of .the law. Provision was mad~ 
for the appointment of a Law Commission in India 
which was intended to prepare a code amending 
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and consolidating the various la.ws ~nd 1;egulati6n~ 
in force in that country, and to establish, so far a9 
circumstances would allow, one uniform common 
law for the different races of people who inhabit 
our territories. I am sorry to say that the result 
of the proceedings of that Commission has not an .. 
swered the expectations which had been entertained .. 
Principally under the' care of my Right Hon, 
Friend the Member for Edinburgh (Mr. Macaulay) 
a penal code was- prepared, which was the first com
plete result of the labours of the Commission. 
It was &ubmitted to the eonsideration ofthe various
local audlOrities in India. This occupied ,a very 
considerable time, and the suggestions made by 
them had to be revised and reconsidered by the' 
members of the Law Commission. The revised 
code was sent to this country. It was returned t() 
India, with authority to e;act it with such modifi
cations as the Government -of India thought expe
dient, burin the meantime my Right Hon. Friend 
had come home. Some years had elapsed since 
the code was framed. Another Legislative coun ... 
cillor (Mr. Bethune) had been appointed, he dis
approved of much of the draft of the code, revised 
it with different views, and substituted a code' 
differing in very essential particulars from that 
of my Right Hon. Friend. The Governor-Ge-
peral naturally thought that though he had autho..r 
l'it~ to pass the one it was beyond his competency 
to- pass a totally altered code. He referred it t() 
the Government at home, by which step some 
further delay was necessarily incurre"I, and finally 
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authority was sent out to the Governor-General to 
pass the code' in whatever 13hape he thought best. 
In the meantime Mr. Bethune, who prepared the 
second code, had died in India, and the code had 
therefore to be submitted to the revision of a third 
English lawyer who succeeded Mr. Bethune as 
Legislative Councillor at Calcutta. He (Mr. Pea
cock) is a man of high character, and who is no 
doubt perfectly competent to per(orm the task, but 
he was naturally, on pis first arrival, ignorant of 
many of the habits and customs of the Hindoos 
and of other inhabitants of India, with which it 
was most desirable that a person performing such 
a duty should be acquainted.. He is at present 
engaged in revising the two codes, and the Go ... 
v-ernment of India has the requisite authority for 
enacting whateY'er it -considers to be right, but 
owing to these unfortunate, though perhaps una· 
voidable delays, no adillal result in the shape of 
legislation has yet been attained. I believe, how
ever, it will be found that the labours of the 
Commissioners have not been altogether llseless, 
for in many of the Acts which have been subse .. 
quently passed by the Legislative Council the 
spirit, if not the letter, of their recommendations 
has been complied with. So far, therefore, their 
labours have not been without benefit to India, and 
I shall state to the House, before I sit down, the 
measures we intend to propose with the view of 
bringing to a practical conclusion the investiga
tions w~ich have been carried on for some time 
into the matters of legal reform, and of giving to 



India at an early period the benefits of the con .. 
side:ration which the subject has received. . 

With regard to the compla.int of the technical
ities of English law, I am afraid there is some 
truth in the allegation. We carried with us to 
India that attachment to our own laws, and to our 
own lIlodes of proceeding, which distinguishes,
or rather did distinguish-the courts of Justice, 
end the lawyers of this ocountry. These laws and 
proceedings were. how.ever,,, perfect ~as Englishmen 
thought them, totally foreign to the habits and 
m~nners of the people Qf Iudhi, and it is re. 
markable that even now it is proposed by some of 
the Indian reformers., to establish a class of officer.s 
for conducting magisterial business, totally distinct 
from those who manage the revenue and other 
bU,siness; thus departing still more widely from 
the native habits and custom~, which almost uni .. 
versally place all .authorit.y.of this kind in the same 
hands. I am afraid that if we look into our own 
proceedings. at home we shall see that we ~ave not 
much. right to find fault with the mode in which 
these matters have been conducted in India. I 
llave now been for more than twenty-five years a 
member of this House, and .Qne of the first motions 
I heard submitted to Parliament was a proposal to 
reform the Courts of Chancery-a reform which 
it has taken ~ quarter or a, century to effect. 
'~hen I cast my eye the other day over the 
rep'ort of the Law Commissioners; which has 
been recently presellted to Parliament, I found in 
it a referenc~ to two topics, the consideration of 
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which had been recommended by a Law Commis
sion which sat some twenty years ago, with regard 
to one of which no remedy has been yet provided, 
while the other was not dealt with until about two 
years ago. The one is the necessity of an unani. 
mous verdict on the part of juries;, and the other 
related to the admissibility of some descriptions of 
evidence, the exclusion of which has frequently 
tended in no inconsiderable degree. to defeat the ends 
of justice. Probably many Hon. Gentlemen ni~ 
have seen a pamphlet writteu...hy a Mr. Nor~ on 
die administration of Justice in India. No doubt 
Mi. Norton bas succe~de(r-in stri~gi;giogether a 
number of decisions and results 'of trials which 
appear, as they stand, very absurd. (Hear, hear.) 
The gentlemen who cheer as if this was a wonderful 
proof of the defects of the administration of Justice 
in India, may perhaps be astonished when l tell 
them I have heard that 4)ne of the most eminent 
Judges in this country has declared his .opinion, 
that if lOU were to take the criminal proceedings in 
this country from the first proceedings to the verdict 
of the jury, and the sentence ultimately inflicted 
under the authority of the Secretary of State, it 
would not be difficult to string together a tissue of 
absurdities equal to those contained in Mr. Norton's 
work. Why, it is not long since sentence of death 
was recorded in very numerous cases, alth()Ugh 
every body knew that the sentence would not be 
carried into effect. How frequently have we found 
efforts made by individuals and associations to prove 
the innocence, and sometimes successfully, of crimi .. 
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na1s who had been convicted by the legal tribunals or 
the country? How often has it been necessary for 
the Secretary of State to pardon persons who had 
been convicted of offences' when they ought to have 
been acquitted? I think, then, such cases as are 
mentioned in the work to which I refer afford no 
very conclusive proof of the defective administra., 
tion of justice in India. 

I would, however, ask Hon. Gentlemen to con .... 
sider the different circumstances in which Courts' 
of Justice are placed in England and in India. 
Here for the most part truth is told in our Courts' 
of Justice. The Judges are generally justified in
believing the evidence given in Court. There may 
be exceptions; no doubt tllere are; but no man 
will deny that, as a general and almost universal 
tule, the evidence given upon oath in our Courts is 
true, and not false. Is that the case in India 1 If 
you believe the evidencel given before the Com-' 
mittee, directly the reverse is the case. The
chances are that the evidence given in the. Indian 
Courts is false, and not true. Is no- 'allowance to' 

be made, then, for judges administering the law, 
and attempting to dispe,nse justice, under such cir.' 
cumstances? It seems to me that every allowance 
()ught to be made, and that, instead of trying to 
depreciate the administratiorl of justice, or to run 
down those who administer the law under such 
adverse circumstances, we ought to extend to them' 
every possibJe indulgence; for considering the 
circumstances in which they are placed, I think it is 
rather a matter of surprise that justice should he 
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administered with any satisfaction than that such 
charges as I have alluded to should he made. Per
haps the House may not be aware to what an ex
tent falsehood, perjury, and subornation of per
jury are said to be carried in India. I do not 
believe that the description can apply to the great 
body of the people of India, but as regards many 
of those who appear in the Courts of Justice, we 
have evidence of the strongest n~ture showing the 
prevalence of these crimes to an extent which, I 
confess, would be utterly incredible if the state
ments did not rest upon authority so general and 
so irreproachable. Dr. Duff, a Christian missionary,' 
made this statement before the Committee :-

~, It is the simple fact that scarcely a single case 
&C that goes to a Court in India goes there without 
" bribery and without perjury on all sides. I mean 
tc literally what those words denote." 

A gentleman of high ,authority, Mr. Baillie, a 
pleader for many years in the Courts in Bengal, 
both at.Calcutta and up the country, was examined 
before the Commons' committee, and this, after 
long experince, is his opinion :-

U Oral evidence in a case is, generally speak.ing, 
"plainly and palpably false. To express in the 
"strongest way my own views, I may state that I 
" was a pleader in the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut 
U for twelve years. For a good many of those years I 
C$ ]lad a very large business, but I scarcely recollect 
U an instance where I thought it worth while to 
"comment upon the evidence at all." 

:r{ow, what says Mr. Norton, who complains 56 
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much of the administration of justice, as to the 
mode in which evidence is prepared, and the re
liance to be placed upon it ? He tells us:-

" Informing a nath'e of a point which it is ne
~~ cessary for him to prove in order to substantiate 
"his case is almost tantamount to bidding him go 
"into the bazaar, where witnesses to any fact may 
"be procured at an anna (ltd) a-head, and setting 
" in motion all the secret spring,s of a complicated 
"machinery of forgery and subornation of per
"jury." 

It is then, I think, only right that a fair and full 
allowance should be made for the circumstances in 
which the judges are placed. Nor is this a new or 
temporary state of things, produced, as some people 
would have us believe, by the prevalence of English 
rule. I referred the other day to a charge delivered 
by Sir J. Mackintosh to the grand jury of Bombay 
many years ago, in the course of which he said,-. 

"Such is the unfortunate prevalence of the 
"crime of perjury that the hope of impunity is not 
" extinguished by the apprehension of the delin. 
"quent. I observe that Sir W. Jonea, who carried 
" with him to this country (India) a prejudice in 
"favour of the natives, after long judicial ex peri. 
" ence reluctantly confesses their general depravity. 
cc The prevalence of perjury, which he strongly 
"states, and which J have myselfalready observed,is 
"perhaps a more certain sign of the general disso • 
• ' 11)tidn of llloral principle than other more daring 
"crimes. It' is .that crillle which tends to secure 
"the impunity of all other crimes, and it is the 
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Ie only crime which weakens the founda\!on of 
"every right, by. rendering the administration of 
~e justice, on which they all depend, difficult, and in 
"many cases impossible." 

'rhe evidence of the difficulty to be encountered 
by an Englishman in the administriltion of justice 
increases upon us as we look further into the sub
ject. The Madras petition mentions, as an instance 
of the mal-administration of justice, the ~case of a 
man who was convicted before a Zillah judge, but 
who proved to be innocent. There certainly is no 
doubt of those facts h~ving occurred, but the man 
bad been c.onvicted in the first .instance, not upon 
any evidence, but upon his own confession. You will 
find, if you refer to the evidence given by Dr. Duff, 
that he states it is by no means uncommon for per
sons in India to confess themselves guilty of crimes 
of which they may be proved to be innocent; but is 
a judge to be blamed if he convicts a man upon his 
own confession? I think there i~ no reason to 
doubt that justice is fairly and impartially ad
ministered by English judges in India, and that, in 
teviewing their conduct, we ought to make allow
ance for the circumstan~es I have mentioned. It 
was stated that judges were placed upon the bench 
in India at a very early period of life,~that young 
and raw Englishmen who had just arrived in Illdia 
were made Judges of appeals from the decisions of 
the native Courts. Sir G. Clerk, a gentleman well 
versed in the affairs of India, and who served for a 
long time in various parts of that country, dis
~inct1y stated that, so far as he knew, such could 
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not be .the case. It is, howe\,eF, true that sometimes 
gentlemen of no long standing in the service, acting 
as Assistant Judges, uo try such appeal cases as are 
assigned to them by the Judge, that officer taking 
the important cases and assigning the smaller ones 
to the assistant.. The Judges themselves are gene
rally servants of twenty years standing or upwards. 
On referring to the Bengal judicial appointments, I 
find that ihe youngest judge on that bench has been 
twenty-two years in the service of the Eas~ India 
Company. Perhaps the most satisfactory evidence 
that can be laid before the House on this subject is 
that of persons who depose to the implicit confidence 
reposed by the natives in the English judges. It 
is sllewu by the decisive testimony of different 
persons that this is the almost unanimous feeling 
among the natives. No one who has appeared as 
a witness before the Committee appeared to be 
better acquainted with India, and with the Indian 
service, than Mr. Halliday, and he says :-

" As far as regards the mtegrity of the judges, 
Cf the confidence of the natives is complete; they 
"have little or no notion of the possibility of cor .. 
" rupting an English judge. I know from constant 
., intercourse with the natives, from the very com· 
" mencement of my service in India down to a very 
"recent period, that they Jook upon the incor
" ruptibility of an Englishman, his truthfulness, 
"f!D.d integrity generally, as something quite by 
'" itSelf." 

Mr. Marshman informs us that" The g~neral 
., impression tbroughout the native community, 



.. with two or three exceptions, is that the Englisb 
U judges are absolutely incorruptible." 

Mr. Baillie, the pleader to whom I before re
ferred, savs :-

" "The native has a general feeling against the 
" honesty of all judges. I think that general feel
"ing has given way entirely, and I think, as a 
'" general rule, the native believes that au. English 
H judge is usually honest." . 

Mr. Javanjee Pestonjee, a Parsee merchant from 
Bombay, 8ays,-" There is no question about the 
U integrity and the morality of the Civil Service. 
"There are many Civil servants who are quite 
" competent and thoroughly understand the duties 
fC of their office; those even who do not possess a 
U knowledge of the Law, are willing to discharge 
Il the duties of their office with impartiality." 

It mllst be remembered that in this country we 
have one language and one law, while in India 
there are many languages and many laws. To each 
man in India, to the best of the judge's ability~ is 
administered the law of his nation. The Ma
homedan law is administered for the Mahornedan" 
the Hindoo law for the Hindoo, and for the natives 
of aU parts of the world the law of their respective 
countries, so far as it can be ascertained, is admin
istered: and the House will see at once how in
finitely great must be the difficulties of administer .. 
ing such a varied and complex system. .As re
gards the competency of the Indian judges, that 
is a very difficult question for us, sitting in this 
Hoose, to decide. Nevertheless, it happens that 
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we are able to test, to some extent, the competency 
of these judges fitly to discharge the duties nf 
their office, by observing how their decisions are 
dealt with when they reach this country. A return 
has been presented to the Honse of the decisions of 
the Privy Council in appeals from India. The ap
peals co~e from two Courts,-namely; the Supreme 
Court, preflided over by Queen's judges, who are 
barristers of some standing and reputation from 
this country, and the Sudder Courts, presided 
over by the Company's judges-Civil servants who 
have spent their life in India, and have ultimately 
been 'raised to this high judicial office. The appeals 
comprised in the return to which I refer have been 
decided since 1833. There have been ninety appeals 
from the Sudder Courts, of which sixty .. thl"ee have 
been affi,rmed, and twenty-eight reversed, being in 
the proportion of two-thirds to pne third. The ap
peals from the Supreme Court have been thirty .. six in 
number,of.whicii ten have been affirmed, and twenty .. 
six reversed, being in the proportion of one·third to 
more than two-thirds. The House will observe that 
in the two cases the, proportions are revez:sed-of the 
decIsions of the Company's judges twoMthirds have 
been affirm'ed, while of those of the Queen's judges 
only one-third has-been affirmed. Looking at these 
results, and that the judges of the Sudder Courts 
are chosen from 'gentlemen who have sat as judges 
in. the various ~ountry districts, I am not disposed 
to 'c~me to the conclusion that the Company's 
judges are utterly 'incompetent efficiently to dis
charge their duties., As regards,the Native judges 
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there is, I fear, some truth in the assertion that 
they are, to a certain extent, tainted with impure 
and corrupt practices, the remains of the ancient 
system of administering justice. It, however, is 
most satisfactory to ,find, £I'om the evidence of Mr. 
Halliday, that of late years a great improvement has 
taken place in the practice of the Native Courtsf 

and that the judges are gradually being raised above 
the temptations to which they formerly yielded. 
Mr. Halliday says :--

"The (native) 'Courts tltemselves, within my ob
" servation and knowledge, have manifestly im
" proved in regard to integrity and trustworthi-
" ness." 

This circumstance is of more importance than 
.might., at first, be supposed, because, in consequence 
,of the increased employment of natives in the ju
dicial service, a large proportion of civil sllits are 
decided, ".{1ot by English but by Native judges. It 
.appears by the evidence of Mr. Hill, who is at the 
head of the Compants legal department at the 
India House, that only six or seven per cent of 
-an civil suits are decided by English judges, the 
-remainder being disposed of by native judges; and, 
.taking original cases only, not more than one per 
cent is·decided by English judges. I say therefore 
that this statement is satisfactory in two respects; 
first, as showing the great extent to which natives 
are employed in that branch of public business 
-for which their service aeems most avaiIable
,namely, the administration of justice; and, se
condly, as affording evidence that the native 
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courts are gradually improving, and t1pproacli. 
ing to the purity -as well as the ability. of the 
English tribunals. Beyond the very general em
ployment of natives in the administration of justice 
tbeyare nO'w constantly employed in higher situa
tions than formerly. They have been frequently 
apl?ointed deputy magistrates, and Lord Dalhousie 
took the unprecedented step of appointing a native 
to a situation of considerable importance in Cal .. 
cutta. Mr. Halliday states in his evidence:-

", Lord Dalhousie appointed a Hindoo of high 
"caste, high family and character; ,stipendiary 
"magistrate of Calcutta; much to the annoyance 
" of the English applicants for the situation; but 
H the natives especially exhibited their jealousy and 
" dissatisfaction in so many ways, that the person 
"appointed complained to his friends of 'the 
" bitterness of his position, and the pain and misery 
4& which had been bro'llght upon him by the con ... 
" stant attacks, public and private, and the annoying 
" petty jealousy which he had experienced from his 
" countrymen in consequence of his elevation.' " 

It is disappointing to find such results from the 
appolntment of a Hindoo to a higher situation than 
had ever before been filled, except by an European, 
but this is no reason for not appointing a native 
to such an office. I am most anxious that natives 
.should be employed as extensively as possi.ble in 
situations for which they are fitted; and that they 
s~ould also be gradually appointed to higher situa
tIOns than they have generaIly occupied hitherto, 
but i~ is obvious that there may often be difficulties 
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which <lO'DOt occur to one at first sight, It cannot 
he agreeable to a native to be placed in an employ
ment in which he becomes an object, not of envy, 
but j~alousy,. to those al'ound him, who, had they 
our feelings under such circumstances, would be 
proud of their countryman's elevation. 

I pass now to the question of public works. This 
is, certainly, a subject of the greatest importance, 
as regards not only the welfare of India, but the 
interest of this country. It has been earnestly 
pressed, not only on my attention, but on that of those 
who have preceded me at the Board of Control, by 
gentlemen interested in one of the largest branches. 
of English manufacture, - viz., that of cotton. 
'Vhen these gentlemen did me the honuur of wait
ing on me, they took \'V hat seemed to me the unne
cessary trouble of apologizing lest they should be 
supposed to have been actuated solely by selfish 
motives in pressing the matter on the attention of 
the GoYernment. It certainly never occurred to 
me that they were actuated by such a motive. It 
is, undoubtedly, an object of the greatest importance 
to this country to increase the supply of cott. in 
e,'ery possible way. It is a great evil-and one to 
be avoided, if possible-to be dependent on one 
country alone for the supply of a staple article of 
maijufactul'e employing many thousands, I may 
say millions, of our population. So far from com
plaining of the gentlemen to whom I have alluded 
for having stirred this question, I think we ought 
to be grateful to them for having called the atten
tion of the Oove!'nrnent of India and of thi..; country 

C 
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to a subject of such vital importance. I llave 
already explained that, in consequence of the large 
expenditure caused by the political situation of 
India for some years past, the Indian Government 
has been unable to devote as large a portion of the 
revenue to works of public improvement as-even 
for the interests of the re\-enue itself-might be ad 
"antageously applied to- such purposes. On the 
whole, however, this subject has attracted, and is 
attracting, more and more consideration, year l>y 
year, and day by day. I hold in JOy hand some 
statistical details, which will be laid before the 
House very shortly, and which afford satisfactory 
evidence of the increased attention which is devoted 
to the question of pul>lic works. This document 
shows a great increase in the funds appropriated to 
public works during the last fifteen years. The 
average of the first five ·years of the period was 
£250,000; of the second five years, £240,000; and 
of the last five years, £400,000. This account; 
though it affords a fair criterion of the increase of 
late years, does not, in truth, give a fair-representa. 
tiOl.of the actual expenditure in thes.6 years. The 
total expenditure, including the cost of establish .. 
ments, convict labour, and other items, not embraced 
in this account, amounts, for the last year, to 
upwards of £700,000. Taking. the account as 
it stands, however, as a measure of the comparati'Ve 
exp.enditure of former and recent periods, there hal!! 
been an increase of about forty per cent in the 
expenditure on public works in the latter years. 

Another great subject of complaint has been ·the 
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deficiency of roads; and bere I must confess at 
once, that in many parts of India the means of 
communication are deficient. On the other hand, 
more has been don.e in this way than mem bers are, 
perhaps, aware of. 

Allow me to refer to accounts of what has been 
done in this respect in the various Presidencies. 

The great trunk road to the Upper Provinces 
and the furthest extent of our ter.ritory is already 
open from Calcutta to Kurnaul, 78 miles beyond· 
Delhi, in all 965 miles, and in two years it will be 
completed to Peshawur-l.423 miles. It is a 
macadamized road," smooth as a bowling-green," 
upon which carriages go at the rate of ten miles an 
hour; serais and provision depots have been estab
lished at convenient distances, and there are guard
houses and police stations' every two miles; the 
road is watched and patrolled night and day, and 
it is calculated that an officer of some sort is em
ployed for-every half mile. Mr. Raikes states that 
in his district, notwithstanding" parties of wearied 
mercbants are spending the night all along the 
road under the canopy of heaven," the losse~by 
robbery were nil, and those by theft no more than 
4d. per £ 1 00. 

In the Presidency of Madras, the great western 
road to the· borders of Salem and Bangalore from 
Madras has been put into proper repair; the traffic 
upon this road is larger than that upon any ot.her 
road in India, and the cost of carriage has been 
reduced one-third since 1846. 

Three different trunk roads have been. made or 
c 2 
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repaired, opening M ysore and Coimbatore to tIle 
west coast. Cotton from Coimbatore now goes to 
Ponany, a port on that coast, instead of being 
carried to Madra." and the carriage of it has 
already been reduced from six. to two rupees per 
bale of 300 lb., making in many cases the whole 
difference between profit and loss in the export. In 
Canara, where in 1831 wheeled carriages were un
known beyond the town of Mangalore, 508 miles 
of good road are completed, and six excellent ghauts 
are now open. The exports of cotton, coffee, &c., 
have largely increased, and the imports of British 
piece-goods doubled since 1838. A good road 
south towards Trichinopoly has been formed. 

On the other hand -wishing to conceal nothing, 
I mnst frankly admit that the- great north road is 
in a very bad state; but 240 miles of canal along 
the line will he opf:'ned' ,in connexion with the 
Godavery and Kistna works, and Colonel Cotton 
says, therefore, it is quite out of the question at 
this moment to waste any money on this part of 
t~e road. District roads are generally wanting in 
thi. presidency, but their state varies very much in 
different parts of it. In Salem, Madura, Tanjore, 
and Canara they are good. In Bellary and Cud· 
dapah, together half the size of England, and 
growing cotton and indigo, they are altogether 
wanting, there being only thirty miles for the 
whole. A direct line to Cuddapah has been sane· 
tioned, and a pass on it opened, so the want as 
r~gards a great line of communication will soon be 
supplied. I do not for a moment mean to say that 
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many public works are not required; but still I 
declare with truth that much bas been done-much 
is in progress-and that as soon as funds are forth
coming, the Government will apply them to the 
purpose of opening and improving the communica
tions from the interior to the coast. These are the 
roads which are much more important for the 
benefit of commerce and improvement of the 
country than the north line which runs parallel to 
the coast for nearly all its lengtli. I have here 
an extract from "The Scindian" newspaper, 
which shows that even in this, our last acqui
sition, great attention is paid to the construction 
()f roads and canals. In the interior of the 
country, the roads for conveying the produce 
.are by no means so bad as some persons would 
have us to believe. In reference, for instance, to 
the great cotton-growing districts in the Bombay 
Presidency~ Mr. Davies, tIle Collector of Broach, 
reports in 1819, that "there are no macadamized 
" roads, and no materials wher~with to construct 
" them, yet nowhere throughout the Presidency is 
"communication so WE'll kept up, not onl~ on 
" the great lines of traffic, but between village and 
" village, and nowhere is the number of carts greater 
'" in proportion to the population." And Mr. Bell 
says that in Candeish " there is a passable and often 
" an excellent cart road in many districts from .every 
" village to its neighbour. The main Bombay and 
." Agra road is in excellent order; the traffic and 
" travelling on the cart road is constant dur~ng 

" the fine season; the province abonnds with fine 
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" cattle, and carts for burthen and for locomotion 
" are in general use." 

Such is the account of the ordinary roads in the 
great cotton .. growing districts of the presidency of 
Bombay. Great part, however, of the Indian c(>tton 
is grown in the interior of the country in native 
states, and for the purpose of bringing this cotton 
to the coast at such a cost ,as would render it 
profitable to do so, common roads are inadequate. 
'J believe that for the transport of cotton from 
Berar to the coast a railroad is necessary. It be
comes doubtful; therefore, whether it is worth while 
to expend large sums on trunk roads.. Indeed, it 
is probable that the great trunk road, to which 1 
'have before referred, leading from Calcutta to the 
upper provinces will, in a great measure, be supet
seded when the railroad is completed. In reference, 
however, to this importaJ:l;t, question, I cannot here 
.avoid expressing my opinion that the Indian rail
roads, although there was perhaps some delay in 
the first instance. were commenced without suffi
cient consideration. The consequence has been 
thai in the case of both the great railroads it has been 
found necessary to change the line originally laid out. 
In the first instance it was intended that the line 
from Calcutta should run along the old road 
"through a comparatively wild and uninhabited 
country; but after it had been carried to a certain 
point it was wisely determined that it should run 
.along the line of the river~ and through the" most 
populous parts 'Of the country. The direction of 
the line from Bombay was also changed after the 
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works had been commenced. It was planned and 
commenced on the supposition of its being carried 
over the l\lalseg Ghat which on survey has been 
found to be impracticable, and it is now proposed 
instead of attempting this passage to carry it over 
two other Ghats, and to pass the ridge in two 
places instead of one. This change of purpose has 
fortunately been determined on before any part of 
the line, of which the first portion has been opened, 
had been carried beyond the point where the 
deviation would commence, hut I refer to these 
circumstances for the purpose of showing how in'
portant it is not to begin a line until all circum
stances connected with it have been fully and 
maturely considered. There is no person more 
competent to form a correct opinion on this matter 
than the present Governor-General of India. He 
made himself master of every thing connected with 
railroads when be was President of the Board of 
Trade in this country, and I believe that, as re
gards several railway undertakings here, great ad
vantage would have resulted from following the 
suggestions made in the able report to which. that 
Noble Lord's name is attached, and which was 
for our assistance laid on the table of the House. 
My Right Hon. Friend who preceded me in office 
did well f I think, in referring tl1e whole of 
these questions connected with Indian rail ways 
to the consideration of the Governor-General, 
for of all men in Europe or Asia he was th~ 
most competent to form a correct judgment on 
the subject. I expect a final repoJ't from the Noble 
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Lord by the next mail. Looking to the vast im .. 
portance of tlle question, I have thought it right to 
defer any decision on the subject until I receive 
Lord Dalhousie's report. On receiving it I can 
declare, on the part of the Court of Directors and 
myself, that no time shall be lost ill carrying the 
railroads through with as much l'apidity as the 
means at our disposal will allow of. It is indis. 
pensable that the great lines-I will not speak of 
them as they have been hitherto called, experi
mental lines-should be completed as soon as pos
sible to their proper termini, and no expense shall 
be spared to effect that object. 

Another part of the public works which is of the 
greatest importance is the irrigation of those parts 
of India which require artificial aid to render 
them productive. This is one of those points on 
which the statements contained in the Madras 
petition are most signally false. The petition 
~tates that nothing bas been done in the Pre
sidency of Madras to promote irrigation, and it 
quotes "the latest published Report of Captain 
"A. Cotton upon the Tanjore district," as the 
petition calls it, to the effect, that millions of 
gallons of water are daily running into the sea, 
uselessly and wastefully down the Coleroon, which 
if properly employed might bring fertility and 
plenty to the district, and the authors of that peti
,tion would have the people of' this country believe 
'fhat such is the case at the present time. Now 
will the House believe that the report was made 
in 1837, about 15 or 16 years ago; that works for 
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damming the Coleroon had even then been com
menced, and were completed in 1841, twelve 
years ago, and by which upwards of 1,000,000 
acres have been irrigated. The succes~ of that 
work was so complete that another similar work 
was immediately commenced on the Goda\'ety, 
which I believe will be finished in the course of 
the present year. In the last report on the public 
works which has been received in England, and 
which has, I think, beel) laid upon the table of the 
House, I find the following passage with reference 
to the wo~ks on the Godavery :_U A river exceed
" ing two miles in actual width besides the islands 
" which at that point divide it into four branches, 
" and running over a bed of pure sand of unknown 
" depth, was to be arrested in its COUrse by a dam, 
" 12 feet high, thrown across it, and a large part of 
" its waters was to be distributed over an extent of 
"3000 square miles by means of -a network of 
" channels; and all this was to be done in a country 
" where such works had Hever been heard of before 
" 011 a scale of magnitude, or at least only by tra
'" dition, and to be effected by the agency of work
" men who had to be taught almost everything." 
These works in Indi~ are constantly spoken of as if 
they were on the same scale as those constructed in 
this country, and con~tructed with the aid of able 
engineers and skilful workmen ~ and complaints 
are made that they are not executed as rapidly and 
as well as in England. But let gentlemen fairly 
.consider such an account as I have just read of the 
character of the.se works, and of the difficulties 
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attending their execution. It is most unjust and 
ungenerous to condemn personil acting under such 
circulDstances for not compll·ting the works in .. 
trusted to them as rapidly and substantially as they 
can be done here. The Coleroon anieut has been 
finished some time, the works on the Godavery will 
be finished this year; the Kistna, another river in 
the Madras Presiden~y. has been surveyed, the 
necessary machinery has been removed there from 
the Godavery, and in the Course of three years, when 
this work will probably be completed,. the irrigation 
works in the Presidency of Madras will have 'ex· 
tended to 3,400,000 acreS of land, which will be 
available for the cultivation of sugar, cotton, rice, or 
other crops requiring irrigation. In.the Northern 
ProvInces the irrigation ",'"orks are carried on in a 
different way. Instead of dams, canals are con
structed. The Jumna canals, which have been con
structed some time, have brought 625,660 acres 
into cultivation. With regard to the Ganges canals, 
they were sanctioned in the year 1838, but were 
unfortunately stopped by Lord Ellenborough oil 
his arrival in India. Some notion was.entertained 
that they were like] y to prove prej udicial to -the 
health or the inhabitants '; an inquiry was made 
into this point by order of Lord Hardinge, to whom 
it was reported that no disadvantage \\hatever could 
accrue to the health of the district, and the works 
:were therefore ordered to be continued. They were 
,begun in 1848, and, according to the report of the 
committee of engineers they will be completed in 
1856. By that time 810 miles of irrigating canals 
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will have been constructed, and 1,560,000 acres of 
land will be watered by the canals in connection with 
the Upper Ganges. Similar works are now in course 
of construction on the Ravee in the Punjab, which 
will also be probably completed about the same time, 
and about half a million of acres will be watered by 
canals of 450 miles in length. The total number of 
acres which will be irrigated by the canals in the 
Bengal and Madras Presidencies amount to nearly 
6,Oi5,660; but this certainly does not give an 
adequate notion of the extent of land that will be 
benefited by the irrigation. As regards the -dis
tricts to be watered by canals, one third part only 
requires the actual irrigation, although the remain
ing two thirds derive the greatest advantage from 
supply of water. The above ainount therefore is far 
below that actually benefited, and the total amount 
of acres benefited by irrigation will be between 
14,000,000 and 15,000,000, or rather more than 
the whole cultivable area of Ireland. I see also 
that sanction has been given to the construction of 
two lines of canal from the Indus, one of them 
being near Shikarpoor, the other near H yderabad. 
It is, no doubt, of late years that the attention of 
Government has been more and more called to 
this subject; the officers employed in the adminis
tration of the country have seen the great ad
vantages.which these works have conferred on the 
people, while at the same time the revenue has 
been increased, and they are, therefore, encouraged 
to press them Forward to a greater -extent and with 
greater rapidity.. Their exertions have been ap· 
proved and seconded by the Gover.p.ment both in 
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India and at home, and the best security the pUblic 
ean have for the prosecution of works of this kind 
is, that they contribute to the improvement of the 
revenue as well as to the benefit of the people. 
Measures have been taken both in India and this 
eountry for putting these works on a better system 
than that on which they have hitherto been con
ducted. Formerly, they were divided among dif. 
ferent boards, an arrangement which created great 
confusion. In Bengal superintending engineers 
have now been appointed, who are responsible for 
the whole of the works in their respective districts. 
Only the other day a despatch was sent to India, 
giving instructions that the whole system of public 
,works should be placed upon a better and more 
,general system; that an annual estimate should be 
prepared for the whole of t1~e public works in each 
Presidency; and that a considerable portion of the 
revenue should be annually expended in a sys
tematic manner on those which are the most im
portant. I do not know that I can expect the 
House to listen with much patience \0 the details 
into which I must now enter with respect to the 
tenure of land in India. Great complaints are 
made by those who think that the tenure of land 
in the Madras Presidency interferes with the 
production of an article w"hich it is desirable to 
import into this country-viz., American cotton .. 
In the Madras Presidency tbe ryotwar system ob
t~ns, which is an arrangement ma~e between the 
State and each cultivator. The land is divided 
into very small portions, varying from one to ten 
acres. The opponents of this system desire that it 
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should be abandoned, and a description of landlords 
created, holding, as nearly as may be, the same 
position as the landlords in this country. That 
was a favourite system with the Court of Directors 
for many years-the Presidency of Bengal was 
settled upon it in the time of Lord Cornwallis. 
It is called the" Zemindary system." The Court 
of Directors desired that it should be extended to 
the Madras Presidency, and mea~ures were taken 
for the purpose of .doing so. Land was divided 
into lots, each constituting an estate of considerable 
size for India, and, to all appearance, landlords 
of ,the desired description were created; but, most 
unfortunately, this scheme turned out a complete 
failUle. The system which now prevails in the 
Madras Presidency is the consequence of the failure 
of the attempt to create a system of large land
lords. The Zemindary system is now represented as 
an inestimable benefit to the whole of the population. 
Lord Hastings did not think so. What waS his ac
count1 He speaks of the benevolent purpose of Lord 
Cornwallis, and says :-" Yet this truly benevolent 
"purpose, fashioned with great care 'end delibera
•• tion, has, to our painful knowledge, subjected 
" almost the whole of the lower classes throughout 
" these provinces to most grievous oppression; an 
" oppression, too, so guaranteed by our pledge, 
" that we are unable to relieve the sufferers; a 
" right of ownership in the soil, absolutely gra
" tuitous, having been vested in the person through. 
" whom the payment to the State was to be made, 
" with unlimited power to wring from his coparceners 
" an exorbitant rent for the use of any part of the 
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"land." I quote this' description to shew that the 
Zemindary system bas its dark as well as its 
bright side; and indeed each of the systems of local 
tenure has its advocates, who maintain its exclusive 
advantages, and condemn every other mode of 
tenure. It is very difficult to decide on their com
parative merits. We may well hesitate before we 
attempt again to introduce that system into the very 
district where its failure has been most complete. 
I t appears by the evidence given before the Com
mittee of 1832 by Mr. Lewin, a gentleman very 
well acquainted with many parts of the south of 
India, that the ryotwar system was the natural and 
ancient tenure of land in that part of India. The 
person by whom it was more generally extended 
throughout the Presidency of Madras was one of 
the ablest of Indian servants, Sir Thomas Munro. 
There was no desire on the, part of the then Go
vernment to extract large amounts of rent from the 
ryots,,,-there was no imperative order for the 
establishment of the system; it was established by 
a man who had the interest of the natives very 
much at heart, who was better acquainted with 
them and with their habits and customs than most 
people, and who, in spite almost of the directions 
of the Government, established the system, believing 
it, in his experience, to be most certain to benefit 
the country. In Madras the Government stands in 
the relation of landlord to the cultivatinO' ryot, 
a~4 I think that the most determined ad v~cate of 
tenant-right in Ireland would be charmed to see a 
relation between landlord and tenant introduced 
into that country such as that which was estab-
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lished in India by Sir Thomas Munro. It entirely 
prevented the existence of a middleman; the rent 
to be paid by the tenant was fixed at one-third 
or one-fourth below the average payments of the 
preceding 10 or 12 years; and so long as he cuI. 
tivated the land, and paid his rent, the cultivator 
possessed an indefeasible right to his holding. 
Circumstances have, no doubt, changed since that 
period, and the amount of rent then imposed ha~ 
I think, become too high in consequence of the 
general fall in the price of the produce of the 
country, and on this ground a revision of assess-. 
ment may be desirable. The. principle, however, 
of the ryotwar system is what I have described, 
and,what is commonly called the annual settlement 
is in truth only determining how much of tIle 
stipulated rent shall be remitted to the ryots in 
each year in consideration of adverse seasons or 
other causes which render them unable to pay ,the 
fixed rent. 

In the North-Western Provinces what is cal1ed 
the Village Settlement prevails, and seems, so far 
as we can judge at present, to answer there very 
well, and in consequence we are recommended by 
some persons to extend it over aU India. Certain 
persons undertake on behalf of the whole village to 
pay the land revenue which is assessed upon it. 
Leases are granted for 30 years, \!hich gives them 
a more permanent interest in the land, and they 
are responsible for each other's defaults. Some 
of the land is cultivated by themselves, some by 
other persons not named in the lease from Govern. 
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mente The system suits perfectly tbose districts 
where it is in accordance- with the old habit 
of the country, but it is a very different question 
whether it is possible to extend it to other parts 
of India. In Bombay which is principally settled 
on the ryotwar system, long leases are very gene., 
rally given to the cultivators, which gives each 
man an interest of considerable permanence in 
his land. It might be desirable to endeavoul" 
to Stl bstitute the village settlement for the ryotwar 
system; but there are very great difficulties to 
be overcome in any attempt to do so. . When 
I asked Sir George Clerk whether he thought 
it possible to change from the ryotwar system to 
the village settlement, he replied that it would be 
almost impossible. In the ryotwar system the 
landlord deals di'rectlv with the tenant; in the 
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village settlement a certai.n number of persons un .. 
dertake, the responsibilities for their neighbours, 
and if persons willing to do this cannot be found. 
or 'f" all parties do not agree to the arl'angemen t it 
becomes an impossibility. Hon. Gentlemen will see 
how very difficult any. operation of tbis kind must 
of necessity be. The truth is, we have in times 
past committed the greatest injustice and injury by 
attempting to force on different parts of India a 
syste~ to which their habitsalldcustoms are opposed. 
We committed great injustice in Bengal wheu we 
introduced the permanent settlement system there. 
"Ve committed great injustice by forcing tbe same 
-system on part of the Madras Presidency. We 
.commited great injustice in our first attempts to 
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settle the North-west Provinces; and at last we 
have come, by dint of long experience, to this 
conclusion, that we must in each case endeavour 
to adapt our system to the local customs and habits 
of the natives. Everybody acquainted with India 
knows how exceedingly difficult it 1S to induce 
the people to depart from the habits and customs 
of their forefathers. Sir G. Clerk, who knows 
the North-west Provinces, who has. been Governor 
of Bombay, and who had ample opportunities of 
inquiring into it, has expressed a favourable opinion 
on the village system; but there are many persons 
who entertain serious doubts respecting its advan
tages. All these matters, however, we must leave to 
the Administration of India-to the decision of those 
best able to judge of the wants and feelings of the 
people and to ascertain what measures under the 
circumstances are most likely to promote their weI .. 
fare. Our object ruust be to frame our settlements,. 
not on what seems theoretically to be the best, b~ 
in such a manner as is most suited to the wish~ 
and habits of the people in their various districts. 

Connected with the tenure of land there is a sub
ject to which I ",ish to refer very shortly-I 
mean the cultivation of 'Cotton, which is universally 
acknowledged to be of great importance both to 
England and to India. Some time ago, as many 
Hon. Gentlemen well know, all the cotton of India 
was of a coarse description and short staple. It 
was well enough suited for the lndian and Chinese 
manufacturers; but it was wholly unsuited to com
pete with the American cotton in the manufactures 
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or this country. For some years the East India 
Company have taken pains to introduce cotton of 
American growth, and to ascertain whether the 
climate of India is favourable to its cultivation. 1 
think that happily that point has been abundantly 
established t .For some time they established cotton· 
farms, which, as might have been expected under 
Government management, turned out exceedingly 
unprofitable. They then undertook to purchase at ~ 
a certain price all the American cotton grown by 
the ryots, and it is now clear that the ryots under. 
stand the cultivation of the American plant very 
well. On this point Dr. Wight, the late superin .. 
tendent in the Madras Presidency, says!-

" Within the last two years many of the ryots of 
'" Coitnhatore seem to have become. so well con
" vinced of the much greater advantages of culti .. 
"vating the exotic than ,their indigenous cotton 
'" plant, that (unless I am greatly misinformed) 
l.Lthey planted last Season from 1500 to 2000 
''--acres of ground with it, and seem as if they in
ee tended to treble the quantity in. this year." It is 
thus proved that the ryotwar system is no insepa. 
table obstacle, 'as had been alleged, to the sue.. 
cessful growth of cotton. But in addition to this 
native cultivation, three or four Englishmen have 
gone out to. India to establish cotton plantations. 
I speak again on the authority of Dr. Wight, who 
states that,-

"On the coast, within the last three years, Messrs. 
cc David and Arthur Lees, Messrs. T. and L. Shaw, 
f'-both from Manchester, and Mr. Kenrick, of 



H Madras, have embarked in the underta'king. The 
"aggregate extent of land under cultivation by 
4' these persons amounts, I think, to about 2,500 
U acres, exclusive of smaller patches held by others, 
4' whom they have induced to follow their example." 

Some time back the East India Company having, 
as I said, ceased to cultivate their cotton-farms, 
they bought up the 'cotton produced by the ryo~ 
at fixed prices, i.f not bought up by other persons. 
But the fact that American cotton can 'be 
grown in Madras having heen satisfactorily estab. 
lished, I think the interference of Government 
ought to cease. It is their duty to provide roads 
and to facilitate the communication between the 
plantations and the port of embarkation, but the 
encouragement of the growth of the article .ought 
to be left to private enterprise. I have no doubt 
that private individuals will be found either to 
take land or to make arrangements with the ryots 
for the delivery of the cotton grown at a certc:Ah 
price. The"W hole question is dependent on the 
fact whether there will be a certain market for it 
in this country" If there is a certainty of a marke4 
the cultivation will be carried on. No doubt, the 
price to be given for this cotton from India depends 
on the price of the American cotton; but it oughi 
to pay to export cotton to England if' it' pay~ to 
export it to China. The exportation has incre~sed. 
considerably of late years, and I have no doubt, if 
steps are taken by the parties who are principaUy 
interested in the matter, that good American cott~n 
may be' grown to a very considerable extent. On 
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this subject I will read a portion of a letter from 
a native of India which bears on the question. 
Speaking in reference to the growth of cotto~ and 
the necessary interference of English capital, this' 
gentleman (Manockjee Cursetjee) says:-

" If they are in earnest, nothing that I can see 
"impedes their acting independently of Govern
"ment; and, if they would but form themselves 
"into an association, subscribe a sufficient capitar 
" among its members, aml judiciously lay it out in 
"farming or purchasing from the Company's Go
"vernment or its allies-the Nizam and other
"districts capable of being improved by such out
" lay, they would not only render England inde
"pendent of America in respect to their cotton 
"supplies (which appears to be their grand object), 
" and obtain an accession to their imports of other 
" East Indian produce, but they themselves would 
'4 reap a large profit independently of the considera
" ~ion of improving the moral and political condi
"tion of the people!lf the place. On the other 
"hand, it can hardly be expected that the natives 
" of India, if left to themselves, would bestir them· 
"selves in any such national undertakings, their 
"ideas and prejudices being generally against any 
" innovation." 

That is the opinion of a very enlightened native 
of India, well acquainted with the feelings and 
prejudices of his own countrymen-and he thinks 
all. that is wanted is that the plant should be culti
vated by British capital, that the required capital 
should be sent out to India, as was done in the case of 



indigo. [Mr. BRIGHT.-" Where was that letter 
written 1 Was it written in England or India ?"] 
It was written in India. [Mr. BRIGHT.-" What is 
the date of it 1"] I am not sure as to the 
date. I find on looking at the paper that I have 
no date marked on it. Well, Sir, next comes 
the subject of the revenue of, India. I will trouble 
the House but very shortly on that subject. The 
revenue of India is raised almost entirely by what 
is called a land-tax, which is in the strict sense of 
the word not a tax at all, but is a portion of the rent 
of the land. All preceding Governments of India 
have invarial:>ly .taken different portions of the rent 
of the land as constituting the main article of 
revenue, and the English Government have fol
lowed their example, and about three.fifths of the 
whole revenue of India is raised from this source; 
so that, according to the description of the able 
historian of India, Mr. James Mill, "the wants of 
" the state .are nearly altogether supplied really and 
" truly without taxation." It leaves every person 
at liberty to cultivate his land as he pleases, and 
does not affect his industry in any way whatever~ 

And again, to use Mr. Mill's words, "The wants 
" of the Oovernment are mainly supplied without 
" any drain upon any man's labour,or the produce 
" of any man's capital." In Bengal the amount 
to be paid from the land is a fixed charge, and 
the revenue is certain; in Madras the assess
ment varies, as I have stated; in the North
western 'Provinces the rule has been laid down. 
which had been found most beI)eficial, that hH)': . . 
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thirds of' the net proceeds, after providing for 
the expense of cultivation, should be paid to the 
State, and that one-third should go to the 
tenant. The next main item of revenue is that 
derived from opilll;n. In Bengal the Government 
pays a fixed price to the cn1tivator for the poppy 
juice, and manufactures the opium. There are 
then public sales of opium, and the revenue is 
derived from the difference between the sums 
realized at these sales and the price paid for the 
poppy juice added to the cost of manufacture .. The 
opium grown in the Native States of India must of 
Decessity IJass through ,our territories to the ports 
of embarcation t and our revenue is levied on the 
passes granted for the opium so brought down .. 
The revenue has increased to a very consider .. 
able amount from this source of late years, and 
it is, according to our last returns, nearly 
£3,500,000 sterling. I have had stated to me 
various objections to revenue from opium, some 
from the moral consideration of selling a drug of 
this kind to another nation, but I hope to.receive, 
in this instance, some approbation from Hon. Gen .. 
tlemen opposite, because we have, according to their 
principle" succeeded in raising the main pcrtion of 
this tax from foreigners. There are objections, as 
I have said, urged against this tax, some of them 
on moral grouuds, but it was inquired into by the 
Committee of 1832, and their report. stated,-

" Although the Government monopoly must,. in 
"all probability. like all other monopolies,. l,e dis .. 
u advantageous t yet it does not appear to. be pro .. 
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cc dudive of very extensive or aggravated lDJury; 
~'and, unless it should be found practicable to sub
" stitute an increased assessment on poppy-lands, 
" it does Dot appear that the present high amount 
U of revenue could be obtained in a less objection .. 
".able manner." 

The next large item of revenue is one to which, 
no doubt, considerable objections may also be said..to 
exist, and that is the duty ou salt. (Hear, hear.) Let 
Hon. Gentlemen who cry" Hear" remember what 
has been the doctrine urged on us by great political 
economists or the liberal school for some years......., 
.that, whatever revenue roust .be rajsed, from some 
source or other beyond direct taxes on property, 
should be raised on as few articles as possible
that some few articles should be selected. and the 
whole amount. of OIlr taxation should be put on 
them, and ,that all other articles should be left 
free. That view has been almost completely 
carried out in lndia, and ever:y article of. con
sumption is relieved from tax except salt. The 
Customs' duties are of YCry trifling amount, 
and aU.()ther articles of consumption are totally 
and absolutely free; and, though I quite admit 
that it would be desirable, if:, possible~ to ~reduce 
the duty on salt, ,and, when we have a revenue to. 
enable us to make the reduction, no doubt we ollght 
to do so, yet, after alIt the mol is not so very hea.vy 
as has been supposed.. I se,e by the table before we 
that the average consumption of salt per head in 
India is about 12 lbs. a .. year, .aud. the duty being 
id a puund, the flctu/1.1 amount ~f duty paid by 
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each person in India amounts to not more than 9d 
a-head per year. Now, considering the absolute 
freedom from all duty of any sort or kind on other 
articles, I cannpt say this is a tax of so very 
oppressive a nature as it has been said to be. It 
is hardly worth while going into the other items of 
revenue, the whole revenue of India heing about 
£26,000,000 a-year. (An Hon. Member.-" Not. 
so much!',) By the last accounts of the revenue, 
and according to the printed papers to which I 
have referred, we have for the last year to which the 
accounts come a revenue of £25,~90,000 a-year. 

I have now, Sir, referred to those subjects 
which have been the general topics of the charges 
against the administration of India during the 
last twenty years. I think I have shewn that, 
with respect to public works, considerable mis
apprehension has prevailed if it is supposed that 
nothing has been done. I'think I have shewn that, 
with respect to the system of land settlement, which 
is supposed to be most prejudicial to persons hold
ing land in India" any attempt to alter that system 
of tenure might, if done hastily or rashly, as we 
have sometimes acted in this matter, be productive 
of alii much insecurity and injustice as has been 
caused by hasty though well-meant proceeqings in 
former times. 

If we look to that which has been done by us in 
the course of the last twen ty years, I think there is 
much on which we may congratulate ourselves. 

I finq that in the last twenty years" partly by law 
in our own dominions, partly by influences ex.ercised 



by us on other States, in the greater part of India 
Slavery has been, in fact, put an end to. 

In the year 1829 Suttee was aboli~hed by law 
in our own portion of the country; in 1840 it 
was abolished by the Guicowar, and by the chief 
of other States adjoining; in 1846 it was abolished 
in Jypore by the influence of'Colonel Ludlow; and 
eleven out of eighteen of the Rajpoot States fol
lowed the example. In 1847 Lord .Hardinge 
announced that,-" Suttee, infanticide, and slavery 
" are prohibited throughout the territory forming 
"the remotest Hindoo principality of India 
" (Cashmere)." 

There was hardly any crime so prevalent among 
the Rajpoot states as Infanticide; in fact, it was not 
considered by them as any crime at all; and it is 
most interesting to witness the influence of a single 
officer in putting an end to this system of murder. 
This has been effected by the exertions of one man, 
Mr. Unwin, in a state where it prevailed to a 
frightful extent. In Mynpoorie, in 1843, there 
was not a single female infant left alive; in 1850, 
1400 female infants were born during the year, and 
were alive at the end of it. Mr. \-Villoughby has 
used similar exertions, and with very great success, 
in Kattywar. When we remember that on this sub
ject the prejudices of the Rajpoots were exceedingly 
strong, that it raised a blush to their cheek, and that 
they conceived it almost a degradation to have 
female children, we must take it as a strong proof 
of the influence of a single officer that he should 
have been enabled to, put down a crime of this 
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nature, so prevalent, and so rooted in the habits 
'of the natives. I know there are many persons 
who have a fancy of looking back to a<1me golden 
age of Hindostan, before the. English foreigner set 
foot ,on tIle soil, when a syst~of law and order, 
of tranquillity, justice, and peace )'r-4\vailed, such as 
has.npt been witnessed since; and yet'l ~onfess that 
the further I inquire the further this age of gold 
seems to retire from our sight, and when I're.(er to 
history and to documeI)ts the most ancient I ' ~n 
get, I confess I never yet have been able to discover 
CJ. period when this ,universal peace and prosperity 
prevailed. In no period to which authentic history 
reaches can we find anything like the .peace and 
comfort which preyail under our rule in India, and 
I \'V,ill npt go back to, ,the fabulous days when an 
Indian Apollo piped to his attendant shepherds .. 
It is within the last twenty years that the monstrous 
system of Thuggee was discovered and put down
a system by which murder was carried on under 
the sanction of religion. Could anything be more 
mOllstrous than ,this, that a large class of people, 
believing they were performing acceptable sacrifices 
to the Deity, ,sholJld roam from one end of the 
country to the other and co,mmit wholesale mur
ders for no object whatever ,but the mere com .. 
mission of the murder? In referring to this 
question of the state of India in former times 
I have found the assertions in .some quarters. 
·~f the mischief of our rule so strong that 
I have thought it necessary to look back to 
records of those former times to see what the facts 
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really were. I have referred not to any English 
historian, because he might be partial, but to a 
foreigner, long resident in this country no doubt, 
as Minister from Sweden, but still to one whose 
character is well known to those interested in 
Indian affairs. Count Bjornstjerna quoting from 
the Irzstorg of Hindostan, of Golaum Hoosein 
Khan, says:-

"At this time (the beginning of 'the 18th cen
"tury) all prisoners of war were murdered-aU 
c'suspected persons were put to the torture; the 

1-" punishments were impaling, scourging, &c. The 
c, people in certain provinces were hunted with dogs 
c_ like wild beasts, and shot for sport. The property 
F' of such as possessed anything was confiscated, and' 
.' themselves strangled. N () one was allowed to in .. 
U vite another to his house without a written permis
~, sion from the vizier or rajah of the place where he 
'" lived, and the people were constantly exposed to 
'" the most dreadful plunderings and outrages. Such 
H (continues Count Bjornstjerna) was the situation 
" of Hindostan during the latter part of the dominion. 
~, oftbe great Moguls. It became still worse 'when. 
" Nadir Shah, like a torrent of nre, overwhelmed 
" the country, and' was perhaps most unhappy 
" when, after the departure of Nadir, India was left. 
" in the power of the Mahrattas, whose only object 
" was plunder and devastation. Hindostan then 
" presented a picture of such unheard of oppression 
~, that one shudders at the description. Thousands 
" of examples may be found in the history of these 
.H times of the whole population of conquered to.wns 
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" being massacred by the conqu~rors .. Delhi, which 
"then had more than 1 ,000,000 of inhabitants, 
" became quite desolate after Nadir Shah's massacre, 
" which continued seven days without intermission. 
" Shah Abdala, Nadir's successor on the Persian 
" throne, also left it to the pillage of his outrageous 
"soldiery (1761), and it fell a third time a sacrifice 
" (1767), to the power of the Mahrattas, who mas
"sacred al~ who could not save themselves by 
., flight." 

That is a picture of the period of the administra
tion, of the Great Mogul, and that is the period 
which is always quoted as the time in which Hin
do~tan was so extremely peaceful and prosperous-'-a 
state from which it has fallen into degtadation under 
our withering rule. Well, but we are told that 
justice is so ba4ly administered under !Is, that he,re 
again the contrast with fo~mer times is very much 
against us. {Hear.) Now, 1 will read the Hon. 
Member whQ seems to think so an article on this 
subject from a native paper published at Delhi: 

"J,-et us give a specimen of what the English 
" really do for this country. In former times, under 
"our vaunted ancient kings, there were many. 
" places in this very city (Delhi) where a poor man 
" could not venture after sunset without the chance 
U pf having his turban stolen off his head; and now 
'-' a weak old man may pass in safety over that same 
"ground with a bag containing 1000 rupees in his 
"f ~and. The roads through the wilderness were 
" 1'0 unsafe in former days, that no one dared to 
" travel without an armed guard, and robbe~ies in 
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cc the jungle were of constant occurrence. Now the 
" loneliest traveller knows no fear. We often hear 
"the praises of this king, or that wuzeer, who 
" perhaps built a paltry serai, or laid a dawk to 
" Cabul to provide .himself with musk melons; but 
" who does not know that our Government, by the 
" -construction of good roads, has placed the luxuries 
" of distant places' within the reach of the poorest 
" people; then as to the administration of the laws, 
" Under the native rulers of old justice was put up 
" for sale, and this is now unblushingly done ill the 
"independent native States; while, under the 
"British rule, rich and poor, black and white, 
,. Christian, Hindoo, and Mussulman, all alike 
"obtain equal justice. The kings and rajahs of 
" old defied all religions as they sat on the judg
" ment seat; whereas the British study the religious 
" scruples of every suitor, consulting the Mooftees 
" when Mussulmans are concerned, and the Pundits 
" in the case of Hindoos, and they do their best to 
" discourage litigation by promoting the adjudica
" tion of cases in Punchayet." 

I refer those who speak to the deterioration of 
the country under our rule to the opinion of a 
native writer on the subject. The Hon. Member 
who cheers may know better than any native, 
but he will forgive me if I prefer the testimony 
of a native editor to the information he may have 
on the matter. 

Well, Sir, we examined Sir George Clerk, who 
is well acqua.inted with the No!th-western Portions 
of India, on this subject, and he stated :--

"On the decline of the Mahomedan Empire, 
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cc every village found it necessary to repair the 
"defences which had existed or to erect nt!wones 
" if they had none before. All Upper India was 
"covered with bands of horsemen, Sikhs, dashing 
"at everything, and the inhabitants only repelled 
"-them by erecting little citadels in the middle of 
" the villages with watchmen a19ft on a high look
u out. The bricks which formed these redoubts 
" are now all taken for the houses of the cultivators. 
"There are no such defences now to be seen in 
~I the British territories. The districts are highly 
"cultivated. There is not a vestige of the jun
"gles near villages." 

I will refer now to the statement that even at 
the present time, the condition of our territories is 
worse than that -of those nnder the rule of their' 
own Princes; and I will read the statements in 
some recent Indian paper,s with respect to the 
condition of affairs and of existing society in Native 
States. Let us take the State of Oude. In the 
Calcutta Englisll:mlln we read,-

"The continual warfare which' distracts Oude 
U for eight months in the year, is now carried on 
"upon a more extensive scale than ever." 

Is that a condition' of things more favourable 
to the cultivation of the soil and the prosperity of 
the inhabitants of the country than exists in British 
India? Again, as to the Nizam's territories it is 
stated in the Madras Spectator-

." The state of violence and rapine is snch that 
" capi~alists do not quit their bouses tm they have 
"provlded escorts from their military friends." 

Ti1at this is not an inacclJrate representation of 
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the state or things in the Nizam's te1'ritories is 
certainly confirmed bX what I heard from the late 
Resident there, whom I saw the other day, and who 
had the best opportunities for k.nowing the real 
state of the case. Now, be it remembered, that 
it was into this very territory of H yderabad we 
were told by one witness that the people ,of our 
districts Hed for refuge-and when they got 
there this is what they had to. expect. The 
conclusion of that evidence, however, was not 
a little remarkable, because we were told hy 
the witness that these people fled to escape the 
technicality of English law, and it appeared that 
this was owing to the use of stamped paper, for 
they thought it would be perjury if any false state
ment were made on stamped, while it was not so- on 
unstamped paper. I have often: heard Ram poor, 
one of the native States quoted as being much hetter 
governed than any part of our own dominions; but 
it is curious enough that the present Nawah ()C 
Rampoor had been a deputy-collector in one of 
our provinces, and has improved the administra
tion of his country in consequence ot the know
ledge of the methods of doing so, which he had 
acquired when he was employed in the service of 
the Company. 1 have no reason to think that the 
works which have been executed by native princes 
are at all superior, or, in fact, 'Can at all compete with 
those works,-bridges, canals and roads,-which are 
executed hy our Govemmel'lt. No one is better 
acquainted with the ancient history of India than Sir 
H. Elliot. No <one is better -acquainted with the 
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administration of the North-western Provinces of 
India than Sir H. Elliot i~. Here is what he 
says :-

"To the North-we~tern Provinces, at least, cannot 
"be applied the taunt that 'We have done nothing 
"compared with the Mahpmedan emperors with' 
" respe(!t to roads, bridges, and canals., Even here,. 
"in the very seat of their supremacy, we have hun
"dreds ,of good district roads, where one never e~ .. 7 

"isted before, besides the 400 miles of trunk road, 
" which'is better than any mail road of similar ex-· 
"tent in Europe, and to. which tlIe emperors 
" n~ver had anything.in th~ remote~t. degree to be 
"compared. In canals we have been fifty times, 
"more effective. Instead of waj;ting our supply 
"of water on ~he frivolities of fountains" we have 
" fertilized whole provinces w hjcb had been barre'l 
"from time immemorial. The scientific survey, 
" alone of the North-wester~ ,Provinces is sufficient 
"to proclaim our superiority, in which every field 
,', throughout an area of 52,000 square miles is 
"mapped, and every man's possession record~d. 

" It altogether eclipses the boasted measurement of 
" Akbar, and is as magnificent a monument of civi
"lization as any country in the world can pro ... 
" duce." 

Why" Sir, really when I read these things I am 
am at a loss to account for the assertion so reck
lessly made even by some who, from their acquaint
.ance with the country, I should have thought had 
'been iu possession of better information on the 
subject, that we are disgracefully neglecting our 
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duty in regard to India. Not many years ago 
there was a system of most odious transit duties 
through India;" there was a Custom-house at in
tervals of every eight miles, at which goods were 
stopped and subjected" to a heavy Customs duty. 
Those duties have been entirely abolished. [An 
Hon. Member.-" How long since 7"J They were 
abolished at various periods in different Presiden
cies. In Madras, which is the last place in which 
they were given up, they were abolished in 1844, 
and the Customs revenue was reduced, in con
sequence, from 36 lacs of rupees to 18 lacs-a 
loss of one half. I must say that I see no evidence 
from which it can be supposed that the con
dition of the people in India is 'not so good as 
that of the people in most other parts of the civil
ized world. If Han. Gentlemen will turn to a 
book of not very recent dat.e-Bishop Heher's 
Journal-they will find there accounts of the state 
of the Presidencies, showing a degree of com
fort among the people which, taking into consider
ation their condition and the requirements of 
their climate, may be looked upon as superior to 
what we should find in many parts of' Europe. 
I will not trouble Hon. Gentlemen by quoting from 
that work, with which they are probably familiar, 
but I will refer to a more recent publication, be
cause it states the condition of the peasantry in 
that portion of India where it is asserted that the 
ryotwar system is productive of the most inju
rious effects. This is a quotation from thelfWork 
of Mr, Dykes, late assistant-collector of Salem, re-

E 
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.specting the condition of the people in that district 
of tl~~ presidency of Madras~ Mr. Dykes says,:-

"Agricultural labour can readily be obtained 
U for Is 3d a week, the articles of daily consUIpption 
" being cheap in the extreme. The Government 
" demand for an acre of dry land (28 8d), scarcely 
" exceeds what a common labourer can earn, in a 
" fortnight, about which amount of labour will find 
" him with an aIl1ple supply of salt for the ~hole -
"year. The signs of improvement cannot be mis
"taken. 'Vhen the people throw down the waUs' 
" of their villages and towns,; when the cottage 
" shines out among the distant fields; when the 
" children drive the cattle to pasture, and troops 
" of women pass fearlessly along the public roads, 
" seeking the neighbouring markets-these. sU'rely, 
" are different times from those that saw the ryot 
" go to the plough with his spear or his matchlock 
" in his hand; when the trade of the country, car .. 
" ried on bullocks, straggled from village to village, 
" guarded eyer by armed men~ and the merchants 
" feared to engage in cultivation l because such gains 
" could not be hid with sufficient ease; the greatJy 
" increased fertility of the soil, the incr·easing traffic, 
"the improved bazaars, the value that land, even 
" under the present system, is everywhere acquiring, 
" all show clearly that capital is accumulating, and 
" that the condition of 'the people is better than it 
" was." 

These statements, of course, refer only to parti .. 
culaFl'districts, though I have no reason to suppose 
they are not fair specimens of what exists throughout 
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most parts of oU1~'.Indian territory. But we have still 
more 'convincing proofs, not only of the increased 
-power of production, but of the increased power of 
consumption of the people of India in the returns 
of their imports and exports. I see, for instance, 
that the average importation of their sugar and 
molasses into this country in the ten years ending 
1842 was about 444,000 cwt., while the average im
portation 'in the last ten years has been 1,369,OOOcwt. 
The average importation of rum has risen duting 
the same period from 233,000 gallons to 600,000 
gallons, and has thus been more than doubled. 
Theimportation of coH:ee has risen from 2,358,000Ibs. 
to 3,256,000 lbs. The importation of cotton wool 
,has increased from 58,000,000 Ibs. to 80,000,000 lbs. 
So much for their powers of production. Now for 

·their powers of consumption. The value of the 
cotton piece-goods imported into Calcutta in 1833-34 
-and this will be some comfort to the manufac
turers of this country-was £700,000, while in 
1851 it was about £2,950,000. Surely that shows 

-a power of consumption which proves most com
pletely that ~he condition of the people must be 
improved of late years. 'VeIl, Sir, I will take now 
the whole exports and the whole imports of India, 
and the case. is still more remarkable. The value 
-of the whole imports of merchandize in 1834-35 was 
£4,261,000 while in 1849-50 it was £10,300,000, 

.being an increase of no less than 140 per cent. 
The exports in the same time have increased from 

. £7,993,000 to £17,312,000, being an increase Of 112 
per cent. With aU our boasted increase of trade at 

E2 
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home, the value of our exports in the same time has 
increased, not 112, but only 66 per cent, while the im
provement in production in India, as measured by the 
exports, has thus increased in nearly double the ratio 
of that which indicates the increase of production in 
this country. Can anybody believe, after these 
figures, that the condition of .the people of India 

·has deteriorated in the ·course of this period; 
and :milst it not be apparent, on the contrary, that 0 

alike in their powers of production, and .in their 
means of purchasing the quantities of goods which 
have actually been imported into India, .ample proof 
is <thus afforded of the vast improvement of the 
condition of the people. 

'There are many minor topics which I should be 
anxious to mention, as affording evidence of the de
sire on the part of the Government of India to 
advance the interests of that country.- I will only 
refer, however, to the trigonometrical survey, which 
is a work of vast importance, not only for scientific 
purposes, but for the more practical 'Object of facili
tating the surveying and laying down the boundaries 
of villages. and indeed of every ruan'~property and 
occupation, and of preventing the constant litigation 
as to the rights of the variolls .owners and cultivators 
of land. W.e are establishing lines of .electric tele
graph for 3,150 miles, connecting all,the great towns 
of the Indian peninsula; and I must say it affords 
me ,the greatest satisfaction to read the .constant ac
~~unts of the attention which is paid to the improve
ment of the people in various ways, by the establish
ment of dispensaries, the extension of vaccinatiop, 
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the formation of schools, and various matters of that 
kind, which in other countries are left to the cl1arity 
of individuals, but which in India have been taken 
up by the Government, and which prove, I thiIlk,that 
in every part of that' vast empire unremitting atten
tion is paid to the improvement of the condition of 
the people. I have before stated that many things may 
have been left undone, many things ought to have 
been done more completely; but I. must say, that I 
think great credit generally is due to tile adminis
trative officers in India for the energy and zeal which 
they have displayed in their various functions; to, 
the Government of India for supporting them in· 
their administration; and to the Government at 
Home, who have invariably urged upon the Indian 
Government measures for the welfare of theeount!'y, 
-who have sanctioned almost every expense asked 
for such purposes,-and who have encouraged~ by 
their appro-val the exertions of the various officers. 
I will only allude to the opinion of one of th~ ablest 
of modern historians who has written an account of 
the administration of India in late years-l mean 
the author '"of the History of the War in Afghanistan, 
Mr; Kaye,-who concludes his work with a reM" 
view of what has been done in India, in which he 
says that much has been omitted; much more 
might have been done than has been done, ie-means 
had been available; but that, as it wa~, " more good 
" has been accomplished in India-more earnest, 
" serious,and-enlightened legislation has taken plac~ 
"'for the benefit of the -people under, the Act of 1833 
"than during the previons two centuries and a 
" quarter of- British connexion wjt~ the East." 
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I am afraid I have wearied the House by these 
detalls. I have felt, neyertheless, that I should fail 
in d'oing justice to the authorities of India, and to 
the administration of that country during the last 
twenty years, that we should not have been enabled 
faIrly to judge of the manner in whi.ch the govern
ment has been conducted; that we should have been 
liable to be misled by those representations which 
have been industriouslycirculated, and which seem 
to have met in some quarters with -a belief to which· 
I think they were not fairly entitled, if I had not 
endeavoured to put before- the House what'} believe 
to be a true and faithful picture of the state of India 
and the government of India during the last twenty 
years. 

Now, Sir, I fully admit that it does not therefore 
follow, because all these improvements have taken 
place, that the Government_of India either ever was, 
or is the best that can be devised, but I say this
that if we are to test the government by the results 
of that administration on the condition of India, 
there is no ground whereupon to condemn it as 
being negligent and· inefficient. I fully admit that 
if you are to test the present form of the :Indian 
Governments by any known principles ~ upon which 
govern men t should be framed, it would be difficult 
to find so great an anomaly as that form of govern .. 
meut, except the still greater anomaly of our whole 
Indian Empire. I admit that it is almost incredible, 
thFJ.t it is fabulous, that such an empire as our Indian 
empire should exist-that a country of some 2000 
miles in length andsome 1,500 in breadth, containing 
150,000,000 ofinhabitants, should be ruled by a mere 
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handful of foreigners, professing a different religion, 
speaking a different language, and accustomed to dif"l 
rerent habits,-that this mighty empire should be 
administered by less than 800 civil servants-the 
number of those ser\~ants, be it remembered, not 
having increase4 with the increase 'Of our dominion, 
but having, on the contrary, diminished,-it seems 
incredible that a private nobleman or gentleman 
should be sent there from this conntry who for five 
or six years, as Governor-General, exercises a power 
greater than almost any sovereign in the world
,that he again sllould be controlled and governed by 
'twenty'-four gentlemen, elected by a body 'Of men 
not perhaps the best qualified to judge of the merits 
of a statesman; and that this botly of men should be 
in their turn controlled by an Indian Minister who, 
in the necessary play of parties, is often put into that 
position without any previous knowledge of the Go
vernment of the country over the destinies of which 
he is called on to preside. No man, if he were 
to sit down ,to the task of constructing a Go
vernment for India, would dream of constructing a 
Government upon such a system for so mighty an 
empire. But it must be remembered that this 
form of government has grown up along with the 
growth of our Indian empire. Defects there may 
be in that Government, imperfect it may be, but 
surely, whatever its faults in theory, it cannot have 
been so badly administered, when under it that 
empire has so grown in extent and in prosperity, 
and the condition of the people has been so much 
improved. That it has been made more fit by 
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,alterations at various periods for the advancement 
of ~~e interest of the people everyone knows. 
That it is not now what it was twenty years ago, 
and was not then what it was twenty years before 
is known to us all; and, the period having 
arrived when it is necessary for us to deal with the 
Government of India, and to provide for it after 
the 30th of April next, it becomes essential to con
sider in what shape it should be once again re .. 
modelled and framed, in order to insure that which 
it is our bounden duty to look to-in the first place, 
the welfare of the people of India, and in the second 
place, and dependent upon that, the interests of 
this country, which two considerations, however, I 
firmly believe to be inseparable. 

Now, Sir, the Government of India must necessarily 
be considered under two different branches-the 
Government at home, and the Government in India. 

I will proceed, in the first place, to deal with 
the Government at home. Faults of various des. 
criptions have been found with the Government 
at home. It has been said, in the first place, that 
there is no responsibility. In the next place, we 
were told, in the earlier stages of the discussion, 
that the Court of Directors was an obstruction to all 
good government. Latterly a different line of argu. 
ment has been taken, and we have been told that 
the Court-of Directors is a fiction whicIl ought to be 
done away with as utterly liseless. Great com .. 
pfaints have been made also as to the mode of 
electing the Directors, and fault has been found with 
the existence of patronage in their hands, and the 
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mode in which it has been administered. A further 
fault has been found with the mode of transacting 
business, as being slow, and leading to unnecessary 
and mischievous delay. I believe I have- stated 
fairly the principal heads of accusation. against the. 
home Government of India. Now, the House will 
observe that two of these heads are quite contra
dictory of each other. I t is impossible that the
Court of Directors can at the same time be a perfect 
obstruction to good government, and yet so com
plete a fiction as to be dispensed with without being 
missed. We must deal with it as either one 
or the other, and the arguments on the one side 
completely upset those on the- other. I think 
that, as usual in all cases of this kind, the truth 
is to be met with in neither. of the two extre~es, 
and that it lies, in this case, as it often does, 
between the two contradi~tory propositions. Most 
of the misrepresentations which have taken place on 
this subject ,seem to me to tIave arisen from con
sidering the Government not as it is practically c3tr
ried on, but as it might be carried on under the 
full exercise of those extreme rights that belong to 
the different members of which the government of 
India consists. It would be just as absurd to say 
that the government of this country couI4 not be 
carried on because the three branches of the ~gis
latU)"e, if each exercised the rights to which it was 
entitled, would constantly come into collision with 
one another, or that business in this House must 
practically be put a stop to ~rom the p.ower which 
by the exercise of his extreme privileg~s any 
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individual member possesses of obstructing public 
business. What we have to deal with is the prac
tical mode in which the business of the various 
departments is carried on; and upon this subject 1 
must be perinitted to say, with r€;ference to the 
course which has been taken in the Committees 
appointed by this and the other House of Parlia
ment, that it is useless to examine persons coming 
from India, and persons who, not having had any 
expel'ience in the mode of conducting business here, 
really can tell us very little on the subject. Those 
who have been in one office or the other, the 
Board of Control, or the India House, and who 
know how the business of the several departments 
is conducted, are far better aple to give information 
upon the subject than those who, from want of 
experience, caimot by possibility know anything of 
the matter. The home business of the Govern
ment of India may be divided into two distinct 
parts. One comprises the political relations of the 
government of India with other States, and ques
tions of peace and war. Tbese questions are decided 
not by the Court of Directors but by the Govern
ment of this country, and their orders are sent 
through the Secret Committee of the India House, 
and for these decisions not the Court of Directors, 
but the Government of this country, is entirely 
and altogether responsible. Upon that point, 
the~efol'e, there can be no question as to divided 
responsihility or anything of the kind. The Se
cret Committee merely acts as an organ to convey 
to India the directions sent from the Board of Con
trol, and the President of the Board of Control is, 
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in that respect, onl] tbe organ of the general Go
vernment. A good.deal-of.unnecessary importance 
appears to me to have been attached to a decla
ration made by Lord Broughton, that he alone was 
responsible for giving an order to the Indian Go
vernment as to crossing the Indus by the army for 
the Affghan war. But that order must have been 
signed not by Lord Broughton alone, but by two 
Cabine~ Ministers, and he was no more responsible 
r~r the order than the Secretary of State at the 
time for the order directing the Duke of WeIling. 
ton to cross the Pyrenees. The act is not the act 
of the President of the Board of Control alone; 
it must be in pursuance of the determination of 
the Government. There is no mistake, no con
cealment, .about the matter, and it is nonsens~ 
to talk of the irresponsible power of the President 
of the Board of Control, ,because the Government 
~of this country is as responsible for war in 
India as it is responsible for war in Europe, 
Africa, or America. The other great branch of 
the Government is what is called the ordinary 
business of the administration of India, and in 
that the Directors take a very considerable and 
important part. Every despatch is addressed to 
them, all questions are considered by them in 
the first instance, and they have the initiative 
on every question. Grants of money cannot ori
ginate in any way with the Board of Control, and 
itl the exercise of patronage, except in .some of 
the higher appointments, the Directors are entirely 
~ncontrolled. In the greater portion of their 
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business, however~ they are liable to the check and 
su pervision of the Board of Con trol. A draft of every 
despatch is sent up to ,the President of the Board of 
Control, is considered and revised by him, is sent 
b~ck to them; is submitted to a committee at the 
India House and then to the Court, and is there 
carefully revised; and it is only just to the Di. 
rectors that I should say, as far as my experience 
goes, I have reason to know that the most care
ful attention has been given by them to every 
important despatch. It is quite true that the 
President of the Board of Control has the power 
of overruling, in the last resort, the Court of 
Directors. I therefore fully admit that I am 
responsible to this House for any acts in the ad
ministration of India, just as- the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies is responsible for the acts of ad. 
ministration connected with his department. In 
substance, there is no difference between the' two 
cases, though there may be a difference in form. 
Hon. Gentlemen seem to treat this question in a 
very singular manner, for at one time we are told 
it is impossible to say that the Court of Directors 
can be responsible, and at another time that it is 
impossible to say they are not responsible; and again 
that they cannot find out who are responsible for the 
government of India. The simple state of the case 
is, that the President of the Board of Control is the 
p~rson responsible to Parliament for the Govern
ment of India. But all this is nothing new. It 
has been stated over and over again to be the case 
for the last seventy years, and it has been perfectly 
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well known to everyone who has thought it worth 
his while to' inquire into the subject. The same 
fact has been stated, in better language than I can 
pretend to use, by Lord Grenville, who, in 1813 
used this remarkable language:-

"'The law which passed in 1734, t4e source of 
A' all these benefits, the very line of demarcation 
"Jrom which commences the good Government of 
U India, did actually commit -this :yvhole authority 
.I, (the political direction oC India) to commissioners 
" appointed by the Crown. In the Public Board, 
'e so constituted by the wise and necessary interpo.. 
"sition of Parliament, and continued with slight 
"variations by succeeding Acts, has ever since re
s'sided a complete and effective superintendence 
"over every part of the political affairs of India. 
46 That Government has still been exercised, indeed, 
"in the name of the Company, as the Company 
"also has used the name of the Asiatic powers 
"whose misrule it has super$eded; but both the 
"control and the l'csponsibility of all political 
" measures are vested by law in the public servants 
" or the State. The commerce and the patronage 
u of the Company are alone excepted, but on all 
"otber matters which in any way concern the 

'u public interests in India it is the office and the 
"duty of the King's Commissioners, at their dis
" cretion, to exercise a com plete and unqualified 
" political control. It is their function to erase, to 
" add, to alter, and,. in the default of the Direct.ors, 
"to originate those instructions which .by law the 
Sf, public servants in India are bound implicitly to 
" obey." 
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These words seem to me to describe the state 
of things as it existed in 1813, precisely as it 
exists at present. The President of the Board 
of Control has succeeded to the authority here 
represented to reside in the Commissioners. I am 
'now responsible to Parliament for the affairs of 
India. Every person who is acquainted with the 
course of public matters must know, that although 
the head of every department is answerable and 
responsible (or the whole business of that depart
ment, yet that in great matters he would consult 
his colleagues in the Ministry; that in other mat. 
ters his decision, as chief of his own department, 
would be sufficient; and that in minor matters, 
havil!g confidence in the persons in his department 
and under his authority, he, upon their representa
tion, issues the orders that may be necessary. But 
there is a difference between the orders so issued 
by the Sec'retary of State and those which may 
'proceed from the Board of Control. Before any 
despatches are sanctioned by the Board of Control 
they must have been carefully sifted and investigated 
by a body of independent gentlemen, many of them 
intimately acquainted with the people of India, and 
most zealous and unremitting in the transaction of 
business, and so far there is greater security for the 
good government of India than of our Colonial pos. 
sessions. It must be obvious also to everyone that 
t~e mer~ power of originating despatches must of 
it.s~lf give no' inconsiderable share of influence to 
that body. It is clear, that if 1 did not issue 
despatch'es except upon mutters raised and commu
nications made to me by any Hon. Member of this 
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House, he could not but exerciSe a very con
siderable influence in the decision, whatever that 
decision might ultimately be. Mr. Mill-than 
whom there could not be a more competent witness 
-said, before the Committee of the House of 
Lords.-

'C I do not think the present. system is fairly 
"described as a fiction, since it is acknowledged, 
"that not only the Board of Control but the 
"Cabinet, when of -a dIfferent opfnion, sometimes 
" thiQk it right to defer to the opinion of the Court 
" of Directors; no doubt because they feel that the 
" Directors are tnore competent to form an opinion 
" thaq themselves." 

On these two points then, I will only say, that 
there can be no question-first, as to where the 
responsibility to this House lies; and next, that the 
fun~tions of the Court of Directors are not that 
ab~olute fiction which they are represented by 
some to be, but adopting again the words of Mr.· 
Mill, that-" they have a full share, in the ad
ministration." The last imputation against the 
Home Government of India that I shall notice 
is, that in consequence of the numerous written 
communications which take place, and the divided 
residence of the two authorities- the Court of 
Directors and the Board of Control-- Indian 
business is slowly transacted. I admit that the 
tendency of the mode of transacting busine~8 is to 
render it slow; but as to a large portion of Indian 
business despatch is not of the slightest importance. 
The principles upon which the Government of India 
is and ought to be conducted are bid down here, 
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but the Government of India is and ought to be 
administered in India. Good men ought to be 
carefully selected to carry out the views of the 
·Executive. But then, when a proper selection of 
the instruments of government has been made, the 
more that is done in India the better; and the object 
of the examination here is to see that in the exer
cise of the power of tbe Governments of India in 
detail, those principles so laid down in this country 
have been observed: Orders for executive ad
ministration are seldom 'issued from hence. The 
greater 'part of the business consists in revisin'g 
the acts of the Indian authorities, but that IS 
n9t business which requires much despatch. Per
haps 1 should not be far wrong in saying that 
nine-tenths of the Indian business is to revise and 
tQ see w h~ther the' administration of India is carried 
on' ponsistently with the principles laid down. There 
are' cases, no 40ubt, and sometimes very difficult 

• pues, when roost important matters arise which re
quire a more rapid ·transa6tion, or: 'business. In 
cases o~ that ~ind immediate and frequent communi
cations take place' between the Board of Control and 
what are called the "Chairs" of the East India Com
pany~ I am happy to :take this opportunity of stating 
tbat ply Hon. -Friend the late Chairman, and the 
preseij~ Chairman and Deputy-Chairman of the East 
India Company have always be.en most ready and 
~jl1ing to meet me, and have afforded me every 
facility 'and assistance that I could possibly require. 
'Y?enever it was important, to obtain an early de
CISlon they would ask to see me, or come to me at 
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once wht"n I sent for them. A per$onal communi
cation takes place without delay, and a despatch is 
sent out immediately. About a month ago I 
thought it desirable that the interest on the Five 
per Cent Loan should be reduced. The Finance De
partment reported a- probable i;urplus of £500,000. 
after paying for the Burmese war. I thought this 
an opportunity not to he lost of diminishing the ex
penditnre by making a reduction in the rate- of 
interest. I spoke to the Chairs, they agreed with me, 
and in compliance with my wishes a despatch was 
prepared and submitted to me, and hJ the next 
mail the order went out to reduce the interest of the 
loan. In another case, when the electric tele
graph was determined upon, all the arrangements 
were made in less than one month after the 
receipt of the despatch of the Governor-General, 
recommending that this step should be taken. 
'Vith a mail to- India once a-fortnight, and with 
personal communications such as I have described, 
there is not the least delay in anything that 
requires speed, and on this head of delay in 
transacting business there has been the greatest 
misrepresentation and misunderstanding. But one 
great defect in the constitution of the Court of 
Directors has been pointed out - namely, that, 
owing to the necessity of a protract.ed and expensi ve 
canvass, the best members of the Indian service are 
deterred from offering themselves as candidates for 
the situation of Directors of the East India Com
pany. It is said that it is a bad mode ofremuneratiog 
the services of the Board of Directors that they 

F 
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should look only to the distribution of patronage (or 
their reward. I do not think that the imputa
tions which have been made on this latter point 
are fairly borne out. It has been said that. 
the Indian army and service do not receive a fail' 
proportion 0f the patronage. The evidence clearly 
shewed that tbe sons of Indian servants and officers 
have received a very large and sufficient share of ap
pointments. I think the Directors have taken great 
pains to preserve their patronage from being impro
perly applied, but I admit that there exists a general 
opinion that it is undesirable that the remuneration 
of the Board of Directors should consist in their 
patronage. I have now stated the principal objec
tions that have been made to the present mode of 
conducting the Indian Government, and how farp 

in my opinion, those complaints are justified. But 
I still have to consider what it is desirable the 
Government of India should be for the future. The 
Hon. Member for Manchester said the other day 
at a meeting at Bristol on the subject of India that 
nothing could be satisfactory except a single 
Government by means of a Secretary of State. 
That also is the view of the gentlemen who have 
associated themselves together for the reform of 
the Indian Government. Now, we must consider 
\V hat would be the effect of a change of this de
scription. The proprietors of India stock and the 
Court of Directors will remain a body until 1874, 
and they will be entitled to receive the dividends 
upon their stock which are secured upon the terri
tory of India, or to claim to be paid the amount of 
that stock. They claim to revive as a commer-
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cial body, and to carryon their trade with the 
capital thus reimbursed. The Government, on the 
other hand, would assume the charge and govern
lI1ent of India, and the obligations, liabilities; and 
debts of the East India Company, and I am not 
sure whether my Right Hon. Friend the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer would be pleased to have that 
debt added to his present obligations, because al
though it is true that it is secureq. on the Indian 
territory, yet it might be convenient that the same 
thing should be done for India which we have done 
for some of our Colonies, and that by giving the 
guarantee of the Government a lower rate of inol 
terest should be payable on the debt. This has, 
I see, been already suggested by a Noble Lord 
in another place, and though in the present state 
of things I should not think of preferring such 
a request to the Chancellor of the Exchequet, 
the case would be very different if India was 
administered as our other dependencies by the 
Government of thi~ country, and in the name of 
the Crown. I do not believe that' this is an insu~ 
perable objection, but it is one that requires to 
be carefully considered before we make any 
change. 

With regard, however, to this vItal question 
of the nature of the future GO'9'ernment of India 
we ought to look. to the evidence that has 
been given before our COIpmittees on this sub
ject. The question whether we ought to )lave 
a single or a double Government for India has 
been mooted before both the Committee of t~e 

'B2 
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H()use of Lords and the Committee of the House 
of Commons. There are three witnesses whose evi
dence has been said to be more or less in favour of 
the single Government. The evidence of the. last 
witness examin.ed upon this subject (Mr. Sullivan) 
is not yet in the hands of the Members of this 
House; but it can hardly be said to be in favour 
ora single Government, because Mr. Sullivan leaves 
two bodies-one for patronage, and the other for 
the management of Indian affairs. However, as 
his evidence is not in the hands of Members, I 
will not ~nlarge upon it. The most important 
evidence on this subject is that of a Noble Lord 
(the' Earl of Ellenhorough) who has been himself 
President of the Board of Control and Governor~ 
General of India, and I am bound to bear my 
testiIIlOny not only to. his great acquaintance with 
I:pdian affairs, but to the .singular ability with 
whicll he. expresses his views on these subjects. 1 
do ,not. know that I shall be' charged with having 
said more. than .I am justified in saying if I add 
that one cannot. be surprised, to find th e Noble Lord 
approaching any consideration which affects the 
Court of Directors with some little bias. The 
Noble Lord recommends that the Government of 
~ndia should. be as follows:-That there shou1d 
be'a council of twelve, who should be originally 
named in the Act of·.Parliament; that. one~sixth 
shpuld go out every. year, an,d that they should 
be. teplaced by persons who have filled h10-h situa
tions,in IQdia,-and w~o should be .nominat~d on the 
recommendation .of the Governor-General and' of 
thepovernors of the Presidencies of India. The 
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Noble Lord proposes thae the whole patronage 
should be vested in the Council, and that they 
should have a veto on the appointment of a Govern or
General, but naturally enough the Noble Earl 
did .not propose to gh"e them the power of recall
ing him. He proposed that these Councillors 
should be quite independent of the Government,. 
and irremovable for six: years. I remember the 
time when the patronage of India was supposed 
to create a power in the State of no inconsiderable 
amount, arid a body like that which the Noble Earl 
suggests, and the members of which would be pra¢
tically irremoveable for six years, would constitute 
an exceedingly independent and powerful body! 
Therefore, although the Noble Lord's professed 
object is to get rid of the double Government, he 
does not do so in fact, and only proposes to transfer 
to the Council the power of the Directors, and to 
make them, as indeed "he says himself in another 
answer, "the advisers of the Board of Control 
precisely as the Board of Directors now are!' 
But the Noble Lord goes further, anq says that 
his only object is to provide the President of the 
Board of Control with an able hod y of advisers. 
The Noble Lord states that he should not object to 
the continuance of the present system of choosing 
the Court of Directors if he were sure that it would 
be filled with men like the late Mr. C. Grant, Mr. 
Elphinstonc, and Sir Richard Jenkins.. The sole 
object, then, of the Noble .LQrd appears to be to ob
tain good advisers from Indian servants for the 
Board of Control, and therefore in wh$itever mayner 
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t11is may be effected, his object would be aecom .. 
plished; but when he leaves this second body as 
pow(,lrful and independeut as h~ proposes it should 
be, and acting in regard to the Board of Control 
much as the Directors now do, this, after all, 
seems to me to be only a double Government 
under another name. The Noble Earl says, that 
when he wanted advice about Nagpoor, he 
'went not to the Court of DirectOI:s, but to Sir 
R. Jenkins, -one of the Directors, who had been 
ltesident at Nagpoor, and that, fortified by his opi .. 
nion, he was perfectly indifferent to the opinion 
'Of the Court. I quite concur in the propriety ()f 
the course adopted by the Noble Lord of consulting 
the person who was the best able to give him advice 
and information upon the subject then under his 
consideration. I should have thought it right~ 
however, even jf 1 had consulted Sir R. Jenkins,' 
to consult the Directors also, and I should not 
have tl10ught myself justified in treating the 
Court of Directors quite so cavalierly as the Noble 
Earl said that he was prepared to do. Th~ next 
gentleman examined, whose opinion is said to 
be in favour of the single Government, and who, 

.as regards aU matters in India, gave most yaluable 
evidence, was Mr. Halliday, late Secretary to the 
Government of India at Calcutta; but when _ Mr. 
Halliday was examined on the English part of 
the' question, he stated that he was not so well 
acquainted with the Government in this country 
that be could give his opinion without very great 
diffidence. Well, but what was Mr. Halliday's 
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opinion, which was said to be a decided 9pinioll 
in favour of a single Government 1 His view 
was in favour of the appointment of a body of 
twenty-four gentlemen, elected as at present, or 
perhaps as vacancies occurred, allowing a portiOl~ 
to be nominated-say one-third or one.-fourth a~ 
the case might be-by the_ Directors themselves. 
1;his body would form a Council for India, per
fectly independent of the Government, exerc~sing 
the patronage as at present, and is to discuss all 
i,mportant matters connected with India with th~ 
President of the Board of Control, that he migh~ 
have the advantage of hearing, their discussion~ 

and weighing their arguments. I believe tha~ 
most matters are carrie~ on in India under th~ 
single responsibility either of the Governors or of 
other officers who manage the affairs of their 
districts, without consulting any person; and per
haps one ought not to be surprised at such at! 
opinion from a man who, has had little experienc~ 
in Committees or Councils of many persons. Bu~ 
gentl~men whQ are conversant with the deliberation~ 
of Committees in the House of Commons. -an4 
those who are acquainted with the proceedings of 
Cabinet Councils, can imagine what would ge the 
result of a Council of .such numbers meeting to 
discu.ss w.ith the 1;lresident of the BO~lrd of Control 
or in his presence all important Indian question,s, 
or as Mr~ Halliday says, for th~ complete carrying 
out 9£ his scheme-all IQdian questions. Now t 
must observe that Mr.,Halliday proposes to gh"e t<;J 

the President of the Board of Control the absolute 
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power of deciding as he pleases, whether he agrees 
with his Council or not. Docs anybody practically 
acquainted with such matters snppose for a moment 
that such a system could be worked? Does any: 
body suppose that the business {)f a heavy depart
ment could be carried on with an executive Council 
of t" enty-four members? Even if the President 
and his Council generally agreed, their numbers 
would be a practical hindrance to all business, from 
the variety of opinion, at any rate upon numerous 
matters of detail, which must necessarily exist 
amongst so many gentlemen. But suppose 
that the President in three or four cases over
ruled his Council, and that an irritated and 
sore feeling was thus excited, how would the 
I)usiness be carried on? If the President of the 
Board of Control was bound_ to atter..d their delibe
rations, the time would probably be wasted in end. 
less bickerings and disputes, quite enough to inter
rupt the progress of all bus-iness; and if he was at 
liberty to absent himself, he would of course relieve 
himself from so unpleasant a position as this would 
inevitably be, by deciding all questions, as he 
would have a right to do, without reference to his 
Council, and they would become utterly useless. 
But in any case to talk of this as a single 
Government is an abuse of words. And Mr. 
lI:alliday, when he was asked whether he was 
fCl;\!'ourable to a single Government for India, OD a 
question put to him, at his own request, by the 
Chairman-?f the Committee, th~t he might remove 
any misapprehension 'as to his meaning, said that 
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to bfl the present 'mode of transacting business,. 
without introducing organic changes, which in 
his opinion were not desirable. He said that he 
would " reform existing .institutions only a$ far. 
as they needed reform, and would keep them 
otherwise in all their integrity; that the system 
of double Government and election ,by the Court 
or Proprietors ba~ undoubtedly, whatever defects 
m.ay be .attributed to it, the .good effect of. keepipg 
out mere party dUferences and. discussions frorp. the 
Government of India, and that good he would OIJ. 
no accoul}.t.do- away with,." 

But Mr. Halliday, beyond his ,own opinion, and 
I have quoted his own words, gives v.ery strong and 
very important evidence on this subject of ~i~gle 
Government. He sees clearly enough ,that t;lone of 
these proposals do in fact ~mou~t to single Govern
ment. He sees ~learly enough, and I agree witl;J: 
him. what a single Gpyernment opght to.b~. if we 
are to have it at all, and he says with this view:-

"The plain straightforwatd course would b~ 
decidedly to,haye the Oov,ernm.ent and ~he C~)Uncil 
nominated altog~thel," hy the Grown; but whene,ver
I ha\'e spoken of that with well-informed persons J 
have been infor,med, in f1 manner .that I could no~ 
possibly resist with my want of experience, that 
such a meaSij.re was totally out of the que~tion; 
that it ""US quite impossible; and theref,?re, driven 
from that, I fall back upon what appears'to me to be 
the JIlore practicab)e suggestion, which I have 
made in the,course br my evidence to-day." 
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The-witness states distinctly what he thinks wonld 
really establish a single Government, and he says 
he has been told by every well-informed person 
with whom he has spoken on the subject, that such 
a measure is totally out of the question. Surely 
after this statement of his evidence, he can hardly 
be represented as a witness who has practically ad. 
vocated the establishment of a system of single 
Government. Now, these are the. witnesses whose 
~vidence. is supposed to be in. favour of a single 
mode of Government. I am aware that we hav~ 
in this House advocates of that form of govern
ment, and I have no doubt that we shall hear from 
the Han. Member for Manchester and others able 
and powerful arguments in favour of'such a scheme, 
but, certainly, they cannot claim in support of their 
views the evidence of those gentlemen to whom I 
have just referred. But we have, on the other 
hand, the very remarkable evidence of a person well 
known to this House, and well known to the world 
as one of the ablest writers of the day on subjects 
connected with questions of Government, of taxation , 
amlof political economy. I do not myself agree· 
with him in some of his views on the latter subjects, 
but I have always borne willing testimony to his 
ability-I mean Mr. John Mill. No doubt it may 
be objected to Mr. Mill, that he is open to th~ sus
picion of having a bias in favour of the East India 
~(:m;lpany" in whose service he is. But, on the 
other hand, from his intimate acquaintance with 
the mode of transacting business in connexion with 
the affairs of India, which is greater, perhaps, than 
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that of almost any man in this House or the country, 
be has better means than most men of forming an 
opinion, and his evidence, therefore, is of the 
greatest weight, and I will say from what I know 
of him, and frolll the high character which he holds 
in the country, tlIat I do not believe Mr. Mill is 
one who would express an opinion which he does not 
honestly entertain. I think, theref{)re, that the 
opinion-and it is not an opinion that is not accom
panied by the~ reasons on which it is grounded
which he has given in his evidence is entitled to 
no inconsiderable authority. Though, therefore, his 
answers are rather longer than I should wish to 
read, yet they.are so well put by him, and are so 
much to the purpose. that I should be sorry to 
diminish the effect of them by not giving his own 
words. Let me, before quoting this evidence, ob
serve that it is obvious, if the Government is to be 
vested in a Secretary of State, that such Secretary 
of State must be responsible to Parliament, and to 
Parliament alone- that, in short, it is only to Par
liament that the whole Government of India must be 
"esponsible for the good administration of the affairs 
of that country. On this subject Mr. Mill says-

" No one will deny that it is necessary that Par
" liament should be open to appeals on all subjects 
"connected with the government of any part of 
"the British empire; but, so far as my opinion 

j1I4' goes, I should say that the security for the good 
" government of India derived from discussions in 
" Parliament is far short of that derived from the 
.' habitual examination of all papers of any im-
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" portance by persons especially devoted to that 
" object. U He is then asked what would jn his 
opinion be the result of more frequent Parlia
mentary interference, and he answers ;-" I think 
" that many bad and few good consequences would 
"result. The public opinion of one country is 
" scarcely any security for the good government of 
CI another. The people of one country, whether 
"represented by the public authorities of this 
u country or by the nation itself, cannot have the 
" same aequaintance with the circumstances and 
" interests of the other country as they may have 
" with their own. The great security for the good 
" government orany country is an enlightened pub
" lic opinion; but an unenlightened public opinion 
" is no security for good government. The people 
" of England are unacquainted, or very ill ac
" quainted with the people- and the circumstances 
" of India, and feel so little interest in them, that 
" I apprehend the influence of public opinion 
" in this country on the government of India is 
cc of very little value, because there are very 
H few cases in which public. opinion is called into 
" exercise, and when it is so, it is usually from 
CC" impulses derived frolD the interests of Europeans 
"connected with India, rather than from the 
" interests of the people of India itself." 

He was asked with regard to the effect of this kind 
of government generally, and he says :-;-" There 
u' would be two great inconveniences. In ordinary 
U cases there would be apathy and indifference on the 
" part of Parliament and the public; the Secretary 
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"of State for India would be able to do exactly 
" as he liked, and to omit any part of his duty if 
n he were too indolent or too ignorant to perform 
" it; but whenever it did happen that interest was 
"excited in Indian questions, they would become 
u party questions; and India would be made a 
u subject for discussions of which the real object 
" would be to effect a change in the administration 
~, of the government of England." . The objection, 
therefore, which Mr. Mill takes to' the government 
of a single Secretary of State is--first" that it would 
introduce party considerations into 1118 administra
tion of India;: and, secondly, that in the present 
state of information with regard to India, the ex
perience of persons: whose lives have been devoted 
to Indian subjects is a better security for good 
government than the sole check to be exercised by 
the House of Commons, reserving; of course, to 
the House of Commons, that necessary interference 
on important matters which upon' all questions it 
undoubtedly ~'l~ht to exercise. Now, it is a're
markable circumstance in connexion with this 
question, that since the celebrated bill which decided 
the fate of Mr. Fox's administration, party politics 
have seldom or ever entered into the consideration 
of Indian affairs. Party questions with reference to 
India are almost totally unknown either in the other 
House of Parliament or here, and I do not hesitate 
to say that it would be a source of imminent danger 
to India if its affairs were again made the objects 
of party warfare. I. have been in Parliament long 
enough to see that in colonial matters questions 
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,have occurred in which the interests of a colony 
have be~n neglected in the contests of party politics 
of this House. But we must not shut our eyes to 
the circumstance that the case of India is in nO 
respect similar to that of the colonies. In all the 
colonies belonging to this country there is a large 
portion of British subjects well acquainted with the 
principles of representative government; and even 
if the worst were to occur-if, which God forbid, 
any of our colonies were to. be separated froIll 
tbe mother country,-though I do not see why 
the connexion, founded on mutual benefit, should 
not last for a period much longer than we can 
any of us look forward to,--but even if a separa
tion were to take .place, there is hardly one of our 
colonies which would not be able with more or less 
-success to govern itself. But if a revolution of that 
kind was to take place in India, will anyone say 
that consequences must not ensue at wh'ich humanity 
would shudder? There is, in truth, no similarity 
.between the probable consequence~.\p the one case 
:and in the other, and therefore it,is of the utmost im
portance not to allow party politics to interfere with 
the government of that great dependency. There 
are very few gentlemen in this House who have 
,geeD in India, and I believe that even residence in 
·one part of India is by no means sufficient to 
enable a person to form a competent opinion with 
r~gard to other parts of India. I have ,heard an 
Hon. Friend who sits behind me, and who knows 
India better than most men, state that what he has 
,learned was not learned from a residence of many 
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years at Calcutta, but bas been learned almost 
entirely from constant and unremitting attention to 
bis duties as a Director at the India House. I 
believe that those who have. been long connected 
with the India House have a better knowledge of 
Indian affairs than any of us possess, and therefore 
I think there is much truth in the opinion- of Mr. 
Mill, that it is a great security for good government 
that all the details of the Indian administration should 
be subject,ed to the careful revision and careful ex
aniination of people who have devoted their lives to 
the study of Indian matters, and that they should be 
looked over by those who have spent a portion of 
their time in India, who, collectively have a greater 
knowledge of the subject, ~hail we possess in the 
House of Commons, and whose opinion, therefore, 
should have the greatest weight. In reference to 
the very principle 'on which -the -double Govern
ment is founded, Mr. Mill says-:-" That all Indian 
« proceedings are reviewed 'by two separate bodies 
"independe~ of one 'another is a much greater 
,e security for good government than would exist 
"under a system by which those -two bodies were 
" merged into one. The double revision by persons 
" of a different class, in a different position, and pro
f' bably "ith different prepossessions, tends greatly 
" to promote a close and l'igid examination." -Again, 
.:.-" If you have a body unconnected witb the general 
" Government of the country,'and containing many 
" persons who have made that department of public 
"affairs the business of their lives, as is the case 
" wiih the Court of Directors, there is. much better 
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" committed to 'their charge by having such a body 
,,~ in .addition to the Minister of the Crown, than by 
Cf having the Minister of the Crown without such 
" a body, or the Minister of the Crown acting as 
'f chairman of the body." And he concludes his 
e.vidence upon this question by a distinct opinion 
that any change from a system like the present 
,~ would necessarily be a change for the worse." 

I will now refer to the opinion of a Noble ,Lord who 
himself was 'a Cabinet Minister in this country, and 
subsequently Gov'ernor-General of India-I mean' 
Lord Hardinge-and I may say that no one is bettet. 
able to give a sound opinion than. Lord Hardinge., 
He was a Cabinet Minister at the time of the dif .. 
ferences hetw~en the Government of this country 
and the Court of Directors, when Lord Ellenborough 
was recalled; as Governor.General, he be~ame well 
acquainted with the administration of affairs inIndia~ 
and he' now stands ih a position perfectly inde
pendent, both' of the Government and of the Direc .. 
tors, and is able therefore to express an unbiassed 
and impartial opinion. His opinion was expressed as 
follows:- "I think the system of dou hIe' government 
~, is much· wise:t than btinging the Crown mOl'e pro~ 
".minently forward. I think. the present plan is 
!' the best. For twa" members elected by the Court 
~'or Proprietors, one DirectoJ; might be put in' by 
,~ ~be Court itself taken from the. Indian service, 
•• who had been a member .of Councilor who had , 
" gained a high reputation for his service in India. 
~, I do 110t think it would be adv.anlageous to- have 
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" tlIe,Court of Directors filled with men who had 
" served in India; there ought to be in the Court 
" such a fusion of 'European feelings and talent, as 
" well as Indian feeIi.llgs and talenh as would not 
"J!lake it top Indian. A body of persons solely 
"impressed with Indian view51 would not admi
"ni§tcr th~ government of India so well as the 
" preseut Court of Directors." 

Bllt these opinions are not confi~d to persons 
only who are resideo.t in England. I will quote 
the opinion of anothe.J of our witnesses on this 
su~ject., and that i~ the op~nio~ .of Mr. Marsh:
man, a gentleman ,long residt';nt in India, to w!lOm 
I have before referred, unconnected with the 
Governm~nt, perfectlY-independent, well {lcquainted 
with, the feelings pf t}le. people of India, and he 
savs:-
,·~c I think that a change, such .as the tran,sfer of 

" the whole of the Gov~rnment of India from the .. . . 
" Court of Directors to the Crown, would be mucn 
"t~o . vi~l~nt ~nd sudqep, and would tend very 
" much to embarrass so vast a machine as that of 

, ~.J • ~ J ~ • 

" the Government of India; and 1 think it would 
~ " - - .. 

" be .more advisable to. prepare for the change 
"\,!hich mu~t take place by,gradually remodelling 
u the Govern~ent. It might: be possible to pre .. 
'~pare. fO,r the great.ch3;nge by the nomination ot a 
"certaip proPQrtion of the Directors, so that the 
"pub~ic would have 'an opportunity of seeing im
'~mediately how th~ n~wJy:"modeIled ~achine, 
" worked. One-fourth or even one-third of the 
" Directors ~i~ht 'b~ appointed by direct nomina-' 

G 
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·ct tion'from among those who have had'longIndfan 
~, experience." 

1 will only refer, in one word, to ~he evidence of 
Sir C. Trevelyan, himself an old Indian- sen·ant,. 
~nd well acquainted with the affairs of that cOllDtry 
~s well as with the machinery of GO"fernment at 
home-. He states most decidedly that, in bis opi
Ilion, "an improved Court of Directors, together 
," with a Board of Control, is the best form or 
,H Government. for India.'"' 

I have now stated all the evidence that has been 
given on this subject, I mnst say not only that the' 
·preponderance of evidence is in favour of main
taining and improving the present form of Go
vernment, but there is DO evidence which, carefully 
·examined and tested, snpports the views of those 
who advocate the Government of India by a Se
cretary of State. 

It is obvious that one or the objections stated 
by· Mr. Mill....-viz. the want of information in this 
country on Indian subjects, is one that" with in
~rea~ed communication between this country and 
Jndia, may be .expected to diminish from day t() 
day. ,Mr.. Marshman expresses his surprise'at the 
interest which on his arrival he found the affairs of 
India have excited in this 'country, and I may be 
allowed to express the hope that it is a subject 
which will excite a still larger and more constant 
share ot the attention of this House 'and of the 
c~~ntry. If,too, by the improvement and education of 
the natives of India, we can establish a race and a 
£lass of men such as Mr. Mill deseribes as aff().r~ 
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.j~g the best security for good government, then, a 
great point win be gained for the Government of 
India; but clearly that time is not come as yet. 
The opinion of such men will have great weight in 
India, and will be of great service in aiding the 
formation of sound public opinion in this-country 
on Indian affairs, The time which is passing over 
our heads, the more ready communication with 
India, which is increasing so rap~dly from day to 
day, will diffuse a t.owledge of the affairs of India 
much more generally among the Members of this 
House, and render them more and more able to 
discuss with advantage the affairs of that country. 
I am most anxious to forward this object, before 
the attainment of which the too frequent inter
ference of_ the House might lead to evil rather 
than good. I find that notice has been given 
of a motion by an Han. Friend of mine to-night 
upon a subject on which it was my intention 
to have made an announcement to the House on 
the .part of the Government, viz. that the Pre .. 
.sident of the Board of Control will make an 
annual statement of the finances of India to the 
House. This used in former years to be the pra-c
.tice, but it has been discontinued for a long time, 
for no other reason, I believe, than because at that 
time nf) attention whatever was paid'to the subject, 
and when the Minister rose from .his seat to 'give 
his account of Indian affairs the other Members of 
the House walked out of it. 

The question then for the Government to 
decide is, whether it shall continue the Govern· 

02 
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ment of India as it is-whether it shall assume 
the Government of India to itself-or whether 
it shall maintain tbe present form of Govern .. 
ment, but improve its constitution. I think with 
tbe defects that have been stated in the con
stitution of the Court of Directors, it is impossible 
to leave the Government of India as it is. If, on 
the other hand, the Government had been anxious 
to grasp at power; if I had wished to place mysel( 
in a position the most powerf.", I think, that any 
minister could hold, possessing the undivided sway 
over our Indian empire-a prize well worthy or 
any man's ambition-and bad obtained to this 
course the consent of my colleagues, we might, I 
have no doubt, have persuaded the House to make 
that change in the form of Government for India. 

But we do not think it would be fOf the advan
tage of India that this course, should be adopted. 
We think it far wiser and safer to maintain the 
present form of Gi3vernment, and to improye its 
constitution in such a manner that while it ,vill be 
rendered a more fitting instrument for the good 
administration of Indian affairs, the change which 
we propose will in some respects render it more 
easy to do at a future time what circumstances or 
an extension of the information on the subject of 
India may render fitting, viz. to assume the Govern
ment of India in the name and under the power of 
t~e Crown~ I will not, on the present occasion, 
Oc.cupy the time of the House by any further argu
ments in- support of this course. I will only say 
that I agree generally in the view~ which have been 
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so well expressed by Mr. John Mill, and that they 
are supported by the authority of those whose know
ledge and situation enables them to exercise a 
sound and independent judgment on the question. 
'Vhat we propose to do is-leaving the relations of 
the Board of Control and Board of Directors as 
they stand-leaving the responsibilities of this 
House and of the Minister who holds the situation 
which I n-Ow l;.ave t;be hOIlour to -fill as they now 
are-to improve the constitution of the CQurt of 
Directors, limiting their patronage, and imposing 
some check on the higher appointments made by 
them in India. 

The Court of Directors consists of thirty mem
bers, but twenty-four only sit at one time, wbilst 
six are always out by rotation; and though the 
Directors are subject to an election every four years, 
they are practicalJ y ele_cted for life. 
_ We propose to reduce the elective :m_embers 
~o twelve, and to add to_ them six to be appointed 
by the Crown from persons who have served ten 
years in India. Six of the elected Directors mu.st 
also have served in India for the like ped,od. That 
will make a Court of Directors consisting of eighteen 
persons. It was suggested that the CQurt them
selves should select one-third of the number; but 
it appeared to us that the Direct.ors so chosen.by 
a majority of the persons amongst whom they.are 
to sit would be placedin a position dependent upon 
those by whom they were appointed, alld we 
thought it better that they should be nominated. on 
the responsibility of the Crown, and named from 
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persons who had been at least ten years in the ser .. 
vice of the Crown or the East India Company 
in India. The appointment in this manner will 
obviate the objection thai the best of the Indian 
servants do not always obtain a seat in the Court 
of Directors. It has been shewn beyond doubt 
that many of those most competent to take a part 
in the Government of India-coming home from 
thence, and fully able in tbij country to take an 
active and useful part in the administratIon of its 
affairs-are deterred by the canvass from trying to 
obtain a seat in t~e Court of Directors-and we 
believe we shall im prove the efficiency of the Court 
by placing in it, 'without the necessity of going 
through a canvass, 'persons of that description. 
The Government can have no object but that of 
placing the most efficient men in this situation;. 
and in consequence of their selection being confined 
to Indian servants, any nominatioll for party pur
poses, 'Or from party eonsiderations, is, as far as 
possible, effectually guarded. Ilgainst. \Ve pro~ 
pose that one-tHird of this number shou-Id vacate 
every sec()nd year, but be eligible or be capable 
of being nominated again w'ithout the interval 
of a year. Great inconvenience is now expe" 
rienced by the intervening year, when Directors 
are oqt 'by rotation, and if they are fit to be 
iq t4e Court at all there is no reason why 
tliat interval s'tIould" exist iIi . their service. With 
regard to the ~l~_cted members, we do not pro
llQse to ma~e any change in the nature of the 
constituepcy by whom they are elected. \Ve do 
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not propose, as was suggested by some, to add the 
holders of the securities of the East India debt, 
because in that case people residing in India must 
be included, who, if they vote at all" can only do so 
by proxy. Neither shall.we add, as has also been 
suggested, all those who 'have served in India, be
~ause the retired officers of the Indian army are so 
numerous in comparison with all other persons 're ... 
tired from the Company's service, that, as stated in 
Mr. Campbell's book, if we did adopt this course 
we should throw the whole election into the hands 
of the indian offi<!ers, and should not, therefore, 
give that fair share of inH.~ence to other parties to 
which they are entitled. I do not think, from all 
I -caIi gather upon the subject, that any great 
advantage could be derived from increasing the 
number of the persons entitled to vote in the elec .. 
~iOIi of Directors, and I propose, therefore, to 
make no alteration in that respect. 

We do not contemplate to effect the whole of this 
ehange at onee. We propose in the -first instance
that is" on the expiration of the Charter in April 
next, that the present thirty Directors should select 
fifteen of their number, and that the Crown should , 
select three persons who have served ten years in 
India. These will make the eighteen, who will be 
the first Directors of the East India Company under 
the new arrangement. Then the first three vacan .. 
cies tha.t. aceur in the elected Directors will be 
filled up by the nomination of the Crown until the 
full number of six members so named is completed. 
'That once done, all futur~ vacancies in the elected 
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Directors will be ~lIed by election, and -all future 
vacancjes in the nominated members will be supplied 
by nomination, so as to maintain permanently twelve 
elected and. six nominated mem bera. \Ve propose 
that every Dir~ctor'should serve for a period of six 
years; one-third -of the Court, both of those elected 
and those nominated, going out every second year, 
but being capable of re-election or re-nomination, 
as the case may be. All- the persons to be nomi. 
nated by the Crown, and six. of the elected Direc
tors, must have served either -the Company or the 
Crown ten years in India. 

MR. DISRAELI.-Can they be nominated out of 
the thirty Directors that 'now exist 1 

SIR C. W OOD.-, It will be no disqualification of 
any person that.he is in the Court of Directors, if 
he have the other qualifications t~at we require; 
but merely being a Director is to be no qualification, 
unless he has served the ten years in India, which 
we deem the necessary qualification. We believe 
that this ,change will, effect a great improvement 
in the Court of Directors. It Will be, of course, to 
the interest of the Crown td name the best Indian 
servants that can be .found; and we shall thus 
introduce at least six. most competent persons of 
l!;l.rge Indian' knowledge and experience. In pro
posing, however, this form 'of Government, which, 
in present circumstances, we believe to be the best 
th.at' can be' devised for India, 'we do not think 
it, fair to tie up the hands of Parliament so as to 
prevent its making any change, that may, in the 
course even of a short experience, appear desirabl~ 
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The times change; and in these days-"no man cab. 
say how soon the necessity for alterations may arise. 
If the form of government as we propose it answers 
its purpose, and governs India well, there maybe no 
need of change for years: if it fails, the change is 
rendered easy at any time. We do not propose, 
therefore, to fetter the power of Parliament for any 
period whatever, but that this government shall last 
until Parliament shall otherwise ppovide. While we 
believe that this alteration in the mode of constitu
ting the Court, will materially improve the present 
government of India, still, if experience should prove 
that this form of government does not answer our 
expectations, or ifit should be thought right by Par
liament at any future period to adopt, on the part of 
the Crown, the exclusive government of India, it 
will be open to Parliament whenever it may think 
fit to make that change. And as it is the opinion of 
e"ery man' who is at all acquainted with the subject, 
that the government of India couJd not be carried 
on without the'assistance'of a Council, the nucleqs 
for that Council is to be found in the Directors 
named by the Crown. 

We make some slight alteration in the salaries 
of the Directots. At present every Director 
receives £300 a-yeart and the Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman, I think, £500 a-year. Limiting 
the patronage in the mann€r that we propose to 
do, we think it fair somewhat to increase those 
salaries. As their numbers also will be reduced, 
and it will be necessary for them to reside more 
generally in town, we' propose that the Directors 
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should receive £500 a-year, and that tbe Chairman 
and Deputy Chairman. upon whom a large 
amount of work will be thrown, shou1d receive· 
£1000 a-year. The power, privileges, and qualifi
cations of all the Directors are to be alike. 

I now come to the limitations of the exercise of 
patronage by the Directors. At present, the House 
is aware that all the appointments to the civil ser'! 
vice in India, to the College at Addiscombe for the 
engineers and artillery; to the army, to assistant
surgeonshipst and, in fact, all the appointments to 
India are made by the Court of Directors. Prac~ 
tically, they are divided among the several Directors" 
and a cel'tain portion by courtesy is allowed to the 
President of the Board of Control. The number of 
vacancies is determined by the demand from India. 
The Governor.General reports how many persons 
are likely to be wanted in the 'course or each year, 
and the admissions to Haileybury and Addiscombe, 
and to the army, are regulated by that demand. l 
have already stated the objections which have been 
said to exist to. the use of tIle Directors' patronage" 
but when we look at the persons whom the Indian 
service has produced, I think there can be no great, 
fault to find. Several of the most distinguished men 
in the employment of the Crown have been taken 
from the Indian. service. It would he invidious for 
me to mention names, but distinguished parnes there 
are jn abundance; and it is a remarkable feature in 
the Government of India, as stated by Mr. Mill, 
that it is carried on ,chiefly by what are caIIed the 
middle classes, as distingJ4ished from the aristocracy. 
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Mr. Mill was asked by some member of the Committee 
in the House of Lords, i£ he thought it a fitting 
thing that the son of a horsedealer should be sent 
out to India; and he very properly answered, that 
if he were fitted for the situation, he did not see 
why he should not go as well as anybody else. I 
quite agree with Mr. Mill. Lord Ellenborough 
stated his wish that a greater number of the aristo
cracy should be introduced into the Indian service. 
I see no objection to that proposition; . I should bEl" 
glad to see members of the aristocracy taking their 
share in the Indian service: but they must be intro. 
duced into it by merit, and not by patronage. With 
regard, then, to appointments to Haileybury, we 
propose altogether to do away with nomination
that no person should be admitted by favour to the 
civil service of India. We propose that, under such 
regulations as may be framed by the Board of 
Control, subject to the approval of Parliament, the 
admission to Haileybury, shall be thrown open to 
unlimited competition. If the aristocracy are able 
by their merits to introduce themselves-to the Indian 
service I shall be exceE}dingly glad. If the son of a 
horsedealer can introduce himself in that way, I 
wish to see him also in that service. But there is 
to be no exclusion, and no favour. Merit, and merit 
alone, is to be the door of introduction to the ci"vil 
service of India. We propose to take a similar 
course with regard to the scientific branch of the 
Indian army. That is to say, that the admission I 
to the College of Addiscombe shall in like manner· 
be thrown open to competition. The same course 
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we propose to take, ,also, with regartl to the appoint
ment of assistant-surgeons. These are the three 
branches of the civil and military service, which are 
of a scientific character, and to which the test of an 
examination can be applied. Various modes have 
been suggested in which this rule for admission 
should be framed; some persons have proposed that 
a certain number' of admissions should be reserved 
for competition among the sons of Indian officers; 
and other schemes of different kinds have beeD sug
gested. I do not wish to bind myself as to the 
details of this or of any other plan, but what I 
mean is, that whatever mode o~ accomplishing the 
end, may be ultimately determined upon, admission 
shall, be by open competition, and not by favour or 
nomination. This is, I admit, a great experiment, 
and by many able persons doubts have been ex
pressed as to its success. This, at least, will be 
secured,-the experiment will be tried in the face 
of this House and of the country, in whose power 
it will be to reverse it 'if it should be found to fail. 
For myself, I fully believe that it will succeed. 
There are no doubt, many ve~y necessary qualifica
tions for employment in such important situations 
as those in India are, which cannot be tested by any 
examination. Nevertheless, those qualifications 
which are so requisite more often than otherwise 
accompany intellectual acquirements. We shall 
hav~ at least as good a chance as we have now of 
obtaining those other qualifications in the candi
dates, an~ we shall secnre intellectual superiority; 
and I beheve we shall find that by these means we 
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shall raise still higher the character both of the ci vii 
and military services, and obtain for the benefit of 
India such a service as the world has never yet seen. 
At any rate a field of employment will be opened 
to the people of t):1is country such as never has 
yet been unreSlervedly open to merit and competi
tion. 

With regard to what are called the direct appoint
ments to the army, I do not thiuk that they are fit 
subjects for competition. Most o(tlle qualities ,re
quired in a soldier are of a very different character 
from what may be' termed book learning, and 
I do not know how to apply any test to· ascer
tain the existence of such qualities in Ii youth as 
may in maturer age render him a good soldier or 
great commander. The cadets will be subject to 
examinations of the same nature as those required of 
officers in the British army, which are ashigh as those 
of the 'best continental armies, and these appoint
ments will continue in the hands of the Directors. 
The other point in which we in:terfere with the power 
of the Directors is that we subject to the approbation 
of the Grown their appointment of the members of 
Council in all the 'Presidencies in India. 

I think that I have' mentioned the mat~rial 
changes which we propose in the Government. at. 
home; and 1 will now advert to the changes which 
we propose in the Government in India. 

r need not trouble the House with any lengthened 
remarks upon the subject or the' position' of the 
Governor-General, because- according to the' con
current testimony of all the witnesses there is. not 
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much change required. Lord Dalhousie is ,of 
opinion that no change· is necessary. The questions 
.that have arisen on more than one occasion as to 
the relative powers of the Governor-General and 
his Council have been settled by the opinions of the 
law officers here and the orders which have been sent 
from the Court ot Directors, and it seems quite un
necessary to make any change in this respect. The 
only alteration in the position of the Governor
-General which we propose to make is this. It ap
pears from the whole of the eddence. that, entruste.d 
as he is both with the: government of India and 
the government of Bengal, he has more duties to 
attend to than he can fairly discharge. We propose, 
therefore, to relieve him of the administration of the 
province of Bengal. But we dO' not propose that 
any change should be made in the general control 
which he exercises over the \Yhole of the Indian 
Government. Complaints have been made by some 
witnesses on behalf of the other Presidencies, of the 
unnecessary check on, useful expenditure which they 
say is imposed upon them by the Governor-Gene
ral. But this does not appear to be borne out by 
the\ facts. l£. the Governor-General was likely 
unfai~lyto favour one Presidency more than another, 
it would naturally be the one under his own imme .. 
diate superintendence-that of Bengal. But the 
very reverse is the fact. It seems from a return 
which was prepared of the comparative expenditure 
f~x:' public works (and this was the question as to 
which the complaints were made) that the greatest 
expenditure for this putpose was in the North. 
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w~stern Provinces, the next'in Madras, the next in 
Bombay, and the least of all in Bengal. I do not 
'think, however, that under any circumstances this 
is a matter for legislation, but is clearly a matter of 
discretion, which JD.ust be left to the Government 
in India to settle. Perhaps the existing limit on 
the expenditure to be incurred by the governors 
of the minor Presidencies might be somewhat ex
tended; but it should not be forgotten that the 
wasteful expenditure of these Presidencies before the 
act of 1833 was one of the main reasons stated by 
Lord Glenelg for the change in the Government of 
India, rendering absolutely necessary the control 
on the part of the Supreme Government. 

Another point has been raised as to the absence or 
the Governor-General from Calcutta without his 
Council. That again, I think, is a matter for dis
cret.ion, and not for legislation. There are cases 
where it is desirable that the Governor-General 
should leave Calcutta. 'Vhen Lord Hardinge, for 
example, went up with the army, it was clearly for 
the benefit of India that he should do so; and when 
Lord Dalhousie went up to the Punjaub, it was also 
~learly for the interest of India that he should be 
there and not at Calcutta,- and there can be no 
doubt that his presence on -the spot contributed 
essentially to the speedy and successful settlement 
o( those districts. When the Governor-General goes 
away from Calcutta on such occasions, he generally 
takes with him, as it is called, the political and 
military powers, which enable him to direct the 
political movements in India, but he leaves with 
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his Council at Calcutta all the powers necessary (or 
conducting the general administration bf India. 
This portion of the duty of the Supreme Govern~ 
ment they are perfectly competent to perform, and' 
the inconvenience and interruption to business is 
a.voided, which would inevitably result from moving 
the Council and all its attendant functionaries from 
the permanent seat of Government at Calcutta. No 
doubt it is desirable that the Governor-General should 
be as much a-t Calcutta as possible, bllt this is a matter, 
as I before said, which must be left to the discretion 
of the Governor-General and Council, for no fixed 
regulations, can be laid down which might not sub
ject both the G.overnor-General and the Empire to 
considerable inconvenience. 

With regard to the Executive Council, we pro
pose no change except that the members shall be 
named hy tpe Court of Directors, with the check of 
the approbation of the Crown;: and that the fourth 
ordinary member, or the "legislative councillor," 
as he,is called, shall sit and vote upon all subjects 
brought under the consideration of the Council. 

The evidence is uniformly in favour of the es
ta,blishment of a permanent Lieutenant-Governor 
ip,. Bengal. The interE'sts of the Presidency are 
stated ,in many cases to have suffered from the want 
of a permanent officer superintending the various 
Ipatters c,oDnected with its administration, and as 
it is desirable to relieve the Governor-General or 
tPC: l,abour of this duty, and will clearly be to 
the advantage of the district, we propose that power 
should be taken to appoint a LieutenantaGovernor 
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of Bengal. The evidence is, I think, in .favour 
of maintaining the other Presidencies as they are 
at present. I think there is coosiderable advantage 
.in sending out to these gOV6fIiments statesmen 
.from England. The position of the Governors 
there is very different. from that of the Lieutenant
Governor in the Upper Provinces. There is a 
large European population both at Bombay and 
Madras, a separate civil service, distinct armies, 
separate courts of' judicature, and it is essential, I 
think, that the Governors in these places should be 
in a somewhat higher position than that of a 
Lieutenant-Governor, and theretore we propose 
to le.a.ve these Presidencies with their Governors 
and their Councils as they stand, the appoint
ment of Governor being open as now, either to 
Indian servants or to statesmen from this country. 
Lord W. Bentinck, one or the best of .our Go
vernors-Gen~ral, ,had the ad vantage of having been 
at a.h earlier period Governor of Madras. We 
propose to .continue the present power of having 
a. Go'Vernor, or a Lieutenant-Governor in the 
N orth-w~stern Provinces; and we propose also to 
take power of c~eating, if it should hereafter be 
found desirable, a new' Presidency or Lieutenant
Governorship in India; and power' also to regulate 
and alter from time ,t9 time the boundaries and 
limits .of the resp.ectiv.e Presidencies or Lieutenant
Governorships~ In taking this power, l am looking, 
of course; to the large districts of the Punjaub 
and. the Provinces on the Indus, which have been 
added to our territories' since--- ISl3; but I wish 
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to, leave it open' to the Govetn~~mt to make any 
arravgement of the Provinces which may, aFter full 
consideration, be found most convenient for their 
due administration. I believe that this is all I 
need say about the Execntive Government of India, 
except that the evidence, as far as it has been taken, 
is, that it would 110t be desirable to place natives in 
the Council. 

1 come now to matters of legislation and legal 
reforms. ,Vith respect to the Law Commission ap-
pointed in 1833, I have stated that no practical 
result foliowed from their labours, and that there 
are great defects in the law of India as it now stands. 
We think it' very desirable that the mass of reports 
and partly framed acts which remain of the labours 
of that Commission should be put into a shape to be 
practically use(ul. We have the advantage of havifig 
in this country three or four gentlemen who took 
an active part in that Commission; and we propose, 
in the first place, from those gentlemen and two 
or three members of the English bar, with other 
gentlemen who have kindly volunteered their 
services, to appoint a temporary Commission, whose 
labours shall be limited to two, or at most to three 
years, to digest and put into shape the reports and 
drafts which have emanated from that Commis
sion. Of course I do not .propose to invest them 
with any legislative power. The legislation of 
India must take place in India, and for that purpose 
we pro~ose to h,:nprove and to enlarge the Legislative 
COUDetl. We think, however, that the greatest ad .. 
vanta~ will be derived from having this mass of 
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matter properly digested here by competent perso~s, 
put into the form of draft acts, and then sent out 
to be finally considered and passed by a competent 
Legislative Council in India. 

Upon the manner of improving the Legislative 
Council the witnesses are unanimous. We propose 
to constitute a Legislative Council in this manner:
The Governor of each of the Presidencies, or the 
Lieutenant-Governor of each of the Lieutenant
Governorships, will select one member of the civil 
service of his own district. These gentlemen, and 
also tJ.1e Chief Justice and one of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, or of the Court which, as I shall 
by and bye explain, we propose to constitute, to be 
chosen by the Governor-General, will be members 
ofr-the Legislative Council. These persons, in ad
dition to the Executive Council as it is now 
constituted, will make a body of twelve, which we 
thipk will be sufficient for the purpo~es' of legisla
tion; but we propose to take a power or adding 
two Civil servants, to be selected from all Indi~ 
by the Governor-General, if it should b~ found 
desirable. It was stated by Lord Ellenborough 
in his evidence that gre~t inconvenience fre
quently arose in consequence of there being no 
member of the Legislative Council at Calcutta who 
knew anything of the manners and customs of other 
parts of India. This inconvenience will be removed 
by the selection of members from the other Presi
dencies; and although it is not proposed that these 
members shall have seats in the Executive Council, 
there will be this further advantage, that they.will 
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supply information to the Governor-General and 
his Council in their executive capacity as to all mat. 
ters connected with those parts of the country from 
'Which they come. The members of the Civil 
Service will bring with them that intimate ac
quaintance with the manners and customs of the 
people of India which is so requisite towards P-TO
moting sound legislation. There will also be the 
advantage of having in the Council three persons of 
legal edllcation from England, two of the Judges 
of the Supreme, or other Superi~r Court, and the 
Legislative Counc~llor. I hope that the result of 
this will be to introduce that i.mproved spirit of 
legislation with which it is probable all those going 
from this country, to India will be thoroughly im
'l?ued; ,and with this admixture of English legal 
knowl~dge and "kill, and of the intimate acquai~r;_ 
ance p9ssessed by the Indian ,civil servants of the 
customs "and manners and wants of the different 
parts of India, we trust that a Legislati ve bod y will 
be constructed fully equal to the discharg~ of, its 
high and important duties. We propose to give the 
Governor-General a veto on their legislation, which 
he possesses jndeed now when absent from his 
Couqcil, but not when present. 
, I come, n'<,?W to another subject of great im
portance. I mean the improvement which we 
propose in the administration of justice in India. 
'Ye propose, in the first place, a considerab1e 
c~,a.~ge in the course of education ,at Haileybury, 
and in the examination to which the students 
ire subjected· before they proceed to India. At 
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present th~re is an examination by independent 
examiners on the admission of the student to 
Haileybury; but, with regard to persons leaving 
the college, for the purpose of proceeding to take 
up appointments in India, the examinations are 
conducted only by the Professors of the College. A 
great deal of time, it is believed, is needlessly 
occupied at that institution in the study of the 
Oriental languages, which it wou~d appear, from 
all the evidence taken before the Committee, could 
be much more easily and speedily acquired in India. 
It is obvious that the time devoted to the acqui
sition of those languages is necessarily taken away 
from subjects which we believe to be of far g,Teater 
importance for the education of persons intended 
for the civil service. We propose that the exami
l!cltions at the entrance of students at Haileybury 
shall be such as to establish that, wherever they 
have been educated-whether at London, Dublin, 
or Edinburgh-they have rece~ved a good educatio~ 
such as is to be acquired wherever they may have 
been, and that they have shewn themselves capable 
of profiting by it. We propose, also, that there 
should be a considerable addition made to the legal 
education at present given at Hailey bury. It was 
re&ommended by some of the witnesses that there 
should be a distinction made at the outset between 
the legal, and what I may call the revenue branch 
of the civil service, and that the education and 
career of the persons serving in the two branches 
should be altogether distinct. One witness, indeed, 
proposed that the Judges of India should be chosen 
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at once from the English bar; but all the other 
witnesses of Indian e_xperience were unanimous in 
their opinion that this was impracticable. It clearly 
appears, from the evidence of the most cOPlpetent 
witnesses that there is great advantage gained 
towards rendering a judge competent to perform 
his judicial functions, by his having commenced 
his service in the collector's department. He is 
there enabled to acquire that knowledge of the 
manners, and habits, and dispositions of the people 
of India, without which he would be unable 
adequately to discharge his duty as a judge. 
Indeed, the fact is, that no inconsiderable p .. art of the 
duties even of a collector are of a judicial character. 
Most of the suits connected with land, for instance, 
are decided by the collectors, and they also exercise 
large magisterial functions. We propose, theIl,. 
that at Haileybury the studen,ts shall all receive a 
sound legal education-I do not mean in the mere 
technicalities of the profession, but in the principles 
of jurisprudence-which will ep.able them to ad
minister any law, whether English, l\fahomedan, 
or Hindoo,- in the principles of the law of evidence, 
and in the more general branches of legal knowledge. 
We propose that an improved education of this 
kind should be conferred upon every person goi,pg 
to Haileybury. I am in hopes that the present 
term of two years will be found sufficient for this 
purpose-at least, such is. the opinion of the heads 
of :t~e college; but if upon experience that period 
should be found to be too short, it will be extended, 
so that no person going thence out to India shall 
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go without having had a thorough legal edllcation. 
We propose to insure the utmost fairness in all the 
examinations-and that the examinations on com
ing out of Haileybury, as well as on going in, should 
be conducted by independent examiners. I do not 
mean to say that any undue favour has hitherto been 
shewn in the examinations on coming out of the 
College; but, at the same time, I think it far better 
that the examinations should b~ conducted by 
independent examiners rather than by members of 
the College. I may mention that there is at present 
a most severe examination of the civil servants in 
Bengal j>efore they are appointed to impo-rtant 
situations. This examination has only been recently 
introduced, and is of a very stringent character, as 
the following statement will show:-

U After this apprenticeship of several years, 'he 
'" assistant to a collector and magistrate is regarded 
"as a candidate for promotion. He is then sub
"jected to a further examination, with the view of 
" testing his knowledge of the languages and the' 
"laws of the country, and his promotion is made 
"dependent on the success with which he passes 
" the test. Of 20 civilians who came up in 1852, 
U seven only were passed. A successful candidate 
'~s then deemed qualified for the office of collector 
" or magistrate." 

I hope that the result of these examinations will 
be, that all future members of the civil and judicial 
services will be found duly qualified for the execu
tion of their duties.. 'Ve propose that, after a time, 
they shall be obliged to select which branch they 
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will follow; and that, if they select the judicial 
br~nch, they shall not afterwards be removed into 
the collector's departmen t. We propose, also, an 
improvement in the constitution of the Super~or 
Courts of India. At present there is the Queen's 
Court in each of the Presidency towns for the 
administration of justice to the English inhabitants; 
and there is also the highest of the Company's 
courts composed of Company's judges, selected 
from the civil s('rvice, called the" Sudder Adawlut," 
bei~g substantially the same court for civil and. 
criminal justice, under different names. We pro .. , 
pose to consolidate these two Courts. 'Y~, believe 
that the constitution of both will be improved 
by this amalgamation; we believe that the addition 
of the Queen's Judges will introduce the 'improved 
law and knowledge which they carry from this 
country into the Oompany's Gourts, and that the 
addition of the .Company's Judges sitting with 
lawyers from this country will give those English 
lawyers what they want,-an acquaintance with the 
manners, and habits, and laws of India. We 
propose that this Court shall be the ultimate court 
of appeal in each of the Presidencies from all other 
Courts, and that minor Courts for the admi. 
nistration of English law, shall be instituted in eac:b 
of the Presidency towns, subject to an appeal 
to the Superior Court which I have mentioned. w: e propose also that in certain cases this Superior 
Court shall have original jurisdiction, and that the 
judge~ s~all be occasionally employed by special 
commlSSIOn to try causes in any part of the coun"!" 
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try. We believe that these reforms will be the 
means of introducing an improved practice and 
tone into all the Qourts of the country; and in, 
every part of th~ country there will be the advan
tage of trials conducted OIl fitting occasions before 
Judges of the highest Court of Judicature. Th.ere 
must, under careful r~strictions, be an appeal to thE; 
Privy Council. I was exceedingly anxious that 
this improvement should have been embodied 
in the bill which I mean to ask leave to introduce, 
but, after consulting with members of the late Law 
Commission. of India, who are the persons most 
strongly in favour of this change, I found that in 
consequence of the necessary arrangements con
nected with th~ forms of procedure it is necessary 
to postpone any legislative measure till we shal~ 
have received ~ report o.f the Commission which 
we propose to institu~e, and whose first duty will 
be to prepare forms of procedure applicable to the 

-new Court. With re~pect to the native judges, I 
do not know that much more can be done but 
to continue the p~actice already commenced. They 
are at present: subjected to severe examination at 
every step of their promotion. We think, how
ever, that the salaries of the lower class of judges 
should be raised. It appears from the evidence 
:hich we have received that in every rank above 
the lowest the salaries of the native judges are quite 
adequate. I really do not know that there is any 
other mode ofremoving the temptation to perpetuate 
the old practice of admitting undue influence into 
the administration of justic.e th~n by improving the 
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moral tone of the judges and by fairly and ade .. 
quately increasing their saral'ies. 

There are other topics of vast importance which I 
. might refer to, and perhaps there is none of more 
importance than that of native education; but, as we 
have not entered upon any inquiry with respect to that 
subject yet, it would be premature to address many 
observations to the House upon it, and I am very 
sensible of the length of time for which I have 
trespassed on the patience of the House. But I 
may say that there has been a great improvement 
in this respect in the course of the last twenty years. 
We used to spend considerable sums and. to take 
considerable trouble in educating a large body of 
the natives in Oriental literature, which was of 
little value to them; but chiefly owing, I believe, 
to the exertions of the Right Hon. Gentleman the 
Member fOr Edinburgh (Mr. ¥acaulay), European 
literature has been in great 'measure substituted 
for -antiquated Sanscrit and Arabic, or other eastern 
studies, and if Han. Members will take the 
trouble to refer to· the Appendix ot the Lords' 
Report, they will see abundant proofs of the pro
ficiency to which the natives have attained in this 
respect. At a college founded at Roorkee, we are 
educating native youths to take their place as civil 
engineers in the great works w bich have hitherto 
bee~ carried on exclusively by Europeans. The 
n~tlves have also made great. progress in the 
~c1.ence and practice of medicine. They have been 
l~d?ced to ~or~go their old national prejudiee 
agaInst touchIng a dead body; and the skill with 
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which they use the scalpel is equal to that of many 
Europeans. I will not at present say anything of 
the Government Schools for the education of the 
natives, which are hereafter to be the subject of 
inquiry. But I may mention that we have satis
factory accounts of the Missionary schools, in 
which the Bible is ordinarily used with the full 
knowledge of the Hindoos. I believe that no great 
number of the native children u.1timately become 
Christians; but we have strong testimony in favour 
of the improved moral habits which have followed 
from their attendance at the schools, and from the 
education they receive there. There is strong testi
mon:_ moreover, to this fact; that the spread of 
Christianity among the more educated and en
lightened class of natives is in many quarters 
sapping the foundations of their ancient faith. It is 
perfectly well known that the Government interfere 
in no respect with the religion of the natives, and 
carefully abstain, as a Government, from pro~oting 
conversions. No person is more convinced than 
I am that that is a wise and beneficial course, 
because I believe that if we attempted to do other
wise, we should unjustifiably shock the feelings of 
the people of India:, and should only impede the 
progress of Christianity. It may not be uninter
esting tOo the House to know that by the last mail 
we have' acconnts of the baptism 'of Dhnleep Singh, 
a descendant of Runjeet Singh, a prince of high 
rank, which ceremony, it appears, took 'place at 
his own request, not ostentatiously, but' privately 
and without the slightest parade, at Benares. I 
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have said that we do Dot interfere, and I think 
rightly, in th~ propagation of our religion among 
the natives; but on the other ha1;ld I am bound to 
express my opinion that we have been perfectly 
right In taking care that those who profess Ch!is
tianity shall incur no loss in consequence of 
doing so. Strong opinions have lately been ex
pressed against the passing of the Act which 
prevents the forfeiture of the property of Hin
doos on their becoming Christians; but I think 
that this Act is perfectly right, and that no 
change of faith to any religion professed in any 
part of the Queen's dominions should entail the 
forfeiture of property. I quite agree, therefore, •• in the propriety of passing that Act.· I think 
the Government are perfectly right in abstaining 
from attempting to make proselytes among the 
Hindoos, though, at the sam~ time, I think we 
ought not to allow them :to be subjected to 
pemilties, when they do embrace the Christian 
religion. I hope and trust that tb~ education they 
are receiving will gradually lead to the reception 
of our own faith in India; but that result we must 
leave in the hands of Him who will, in His own 
good time, bring about that which He des~res to 
come to pass. In so far as improved education 
enJightens and enlarges the plind, we are preparing 
the population of India for the !eception of a purer 
faith., But I am anxious to say that I differ fro~ 
the ~pinion which was expressed in his evidence by 
a Noble Lord, to the effect that we ought not in any 
way to promote the education of the natives, as 
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tending to diminish our hold on India. I should 
be sorry to think that such was the case. No doubt 
our empire of India is an anomalolls empire. 
Englishmen seldom or ever permanently settle in 
India. There is no mixture of English population 
with the native population. We go, we govern, and 
we return. I do not believe, however, that we 
shall endanger that empire by educating the 
nath'es of India. I believe, on t~e contrary, that 
if tIle great body of the natives were e~ucated 
and enlightened, and not only educated and 
enlightened, but still more if bound to us by the 
ties of a common faith, we should increase rather 
thau.relax our hold upon the Indian empire. But, 
be that as it may, it seems to me that the path of our 
duty is clear and plain,-to improve the condition 
and to increase the enlightenment of the people. I 
believe, as I have said, that by so doing we shall 
strengthen our empire there; but even if the 
reverse should be the case-even if the result 
should be the loss of that empire, it seems to me 
that this country will occupy a far better and 
prouder position in the history of the world, if, by 
our agency a civilized and Christian empire should 
be established in India, than if we continued to 
rule over a people debased by ignorance and 
degraded by superstition. 

THE END. 
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.. 
THERE are two political functions devolving on the British 

nation. It has to provide for its own government; and for 
the government of the much more ex.tensive and populous 
countries which are dependent on it. 

The majority however of its dependencies it haS, wisely 
and necessarily, divested itself of the duty of governing; 
having found, after long trial, that it was unable to govern 
them satisfactorily. The only great outlying possession of 
the British Crown which is not now left substantially to its 
own government, is India. 

The question is, in what- manner Great Britain can best 
provide for the government, not of three or four millions of 
English colonists, but of 150 millions of Asiatics, who cannot 
be trusted to govern themselves. This is evidently a far 
more difficult task, than the one which the British nation 
acknowledges itself to have failed in. It is not likely that the 
very plan which has failed everywhere else, should be per
fectly sufficient and 'satisfactory in the case in which the 
di.f!iculties are the greatest. One would say, even before the 
subject is considered, that if success can be attained in such 
a case, it must be by some arrangement much more carefully 
and nicely adapted to the purpose. 
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Consider in what way the government of England itself 
is conducted. The English people may be supposed to 
know something of their own affairs. It may also be rea
sonably presumed that they feel an interest in th~m. They 
have every possible means of making their necessities, their 
grievances, and their opinions, known. When they have 
any wish in regard to their own Government, they usually 
demonstrate the wish in a thousand channels, by the press, 
petitions, and public meetings, before the Government 
takes the first step on the subject. And if the Government 
adopts any measure which the people, or even any fraction 
of the people, ~onsider injurious to their interest, the first 
ann~ncement causes it to be at once questioned in the 
press and in the House of Commons, and if general opinion 
is unfavourable there is time for the measure to be stopped 
before it has come into practical effect. These securities, 
as we know and lament, do not always prevent bad mea. 
sures i but they do, for the most part, suffice to prevent 
incons~derate ones. No Governmept feels it safe, in the 
home affairs of England, to take any step likely to lead to 
serious consequences, without previous wf;ighing and delibe. 
ration. The checks do not operate so quickly in foreign 
affairs, and therefore it is gelfel'ally felt that foreign, much 
more than home affairs, are conducted 'according to the 
individual and private preferences of the Minister, and much 
less according to either the interests or the wishes of the 
nation. 

But in the government of India by a Parliamentary 
Minister, none of the checks exist at all. The public are 
never likely to hear of what is tneditated, until actually 
done. When done, tney seldoin hear of it until the mischief. 
if tliere, be mischief, is in Paril'JI.Ccomplished, and its reversai 
may,.be attended with greater evils than that of allowing it to 
subslst. Even when they dQ hear of it, they scarcely ever 
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obtain, until long arterwards, the materials for judging 
whether the measure was right or wrong. There would be 
all these difficulties in controlling the Minister, even if the 
public and Parliament were deeply interested and intent on 
Indian affairs. :But,1 on the contrary, all except a few are in 
general entirely without interest in the subject, because they 
have no knowledge of it, and because their time and attention 
are taken up by things nearer at hand. Among the few who 
do attend to the subject, neither the public nor Parliament 
~ave the means of ,distinguishing those who, from character 
and knowledge, have the best claim to be followed as guides. 
A Minister, probably very little acquainted with the ques
tions which he is to decide, has nothing to compelltim 
either to study them and deliberate on them in his own 
mind, or to attend to ,the suggestions of those who have 
already studied them, except a nominal responsibility to a 
body who have no means. of accurate knowledge, and who are 
in general too -indifferent to the subject to apply to it even 
such knowledge as they might .obtain. 

It is in circumstances like these that Parliament is asked 
to' give over India to the so~ government of a Mm:ister, 
usually altogether ignorant. of.~.it when ~st appointed, and 
changed every two or thr~..,ears. And it is gravely said 
that we need not fear to confide absolute power to absolute 
ignorance .. in reliance that if Jbe natural effects follow, Par
liament will punish the MinisteJ' for his misconduct. 

As it cannot be desired that the policy of the Indian 
Government should be 'a policy of ignorance, or that it 
shoul~ be changed every time a Minister is promoted or 
turned out; and as there is no public or Parliament to 
supply knowledge of Indian aJi'airs, as. know ledge of English 
affairs is in some measure supplied, the knowledge must be 
furnished to the Minister in his own office. There must be 
in the department itself a body which knows India, and is-
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the guardian and conservator of the principles of administra
tion which experience has approved, or which knowledge 
sanctions. Those who object to a Council constituted for 
the purpose, must intend that the clerks in the office should 
be this body. But the proposal to confide the habitual 
Government of India to persons whom the public generally 
do not know even by name, and never know whether their 
advice is taken or not, is rather remarkabTe as coming from 
the zealots for responsibility. The real friends of responsi
bility are those who would have this function exercised by a 
Council, who can be made responsible. 

But a Council which ~he Minister- need not consult, will 
be ]jttle better, if not worse, than leaving him with no other 
competent advisers than the clerks in his office. He cannot 
shelter his own responsibility behind the clerks. They can
not serve him as a screen. The Council may. And if it is 
left to him to determine their functions, that is the chief use 
to which he will probably apply ihem. In no one of the 
three plans brought before the House of Commons by its 
accustomed leaders, is there anY,inducement given to the 
Minister for consulting the C6uncilJ if he has reason to ex
pect that they will differ from him in opinion. Lord Ellen
borough has very truly and t'aU<laf>ly 'said, that the Minister 
will want their support, to protect India from the mistakes 
of Parliament and of English opinion. But India needs 
protection also against the Minis~er's own mistakes. Parlia.
ment, however misled, can on1y exert its power slowly, and 
after discussion: the Minister, in half an hour, may issue a 
despatch, the evil consequences of which years may not 
suffice to cure. If the Council is fit to support the Minister 
w'h~n he is right, it will be fit to check him when wrong. 
And 'its support is not likery to carry any weight when it 
agrees with him, if it is not allowed to differ, or is not asked 
its opinion unless willing to agree. 
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To make the Council a real security for good government, 
all business which requires deliberation, or admits of dif
ference of opinion, ought to be transacted by the Minister in 
Council. It is on this principle that the British Govemment 
in India itself is constructed, ana it works most effectively. 
The Governor-General, or the Governor of a Presidency, 
performs his manifold duties in conjunction with Councillors, 
not of his own D.omination. They are appointed, theoreti
cally, by the same authority which ~ppoints himself; but 
practically by a different authority, the Gqvemor-General or 
Govel'Ilor being in fact selected by the Queen's Minister, 
the Members of Coun~il by the Court of Directors. As 
an. ordinary rule, aU questions are decided in Council 
according to the opinion of th~ majority; but their opinion 
is not- binding on the head of the govemment. When 
he pleases, he can, recording his reasons, set aside the 
opinion of the Council, and act on his own sole responsi
bility; but he mnst go thro~gh a particular form for that 
purpose, which gives a deliberate, and in some degree a 
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solemn, character to the act. On this system the members 
of Council feel themselves a real and substantial element in 
the government; their best thoughts are given to every 
question which presentl'! ~~seItltheir opinion is recorded and 
has its just weight, while they have no power of authori
tatively opposing themselves ~o the deliberate opinions and 
purposes of the head of the government. 

The same principle, applied to the home administration, 
would give probably the best organ of Govemment for India, 
which circumstances ~dmit of. The authority should be that 
of the President, but of the President in Council. The 
deliberation should be as much that of the whole body, as if 
the body and not the head ha~ ,the power of deciding in the 
last resort. The general practice in that case would probably 
be, to decide, (as at Calcutta,) according to the sense of the 
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majority, the President's vote only counting for one. But 
he would have the power, after he had consulted his Council, 
on declaring his intention in a prescribed form, and recording 
his reasons, to act on his own separate opinion in opposition 
to theirs. According to this plan, the ordinary conduct of 
business falls by the natural working of things, without any 
special provision for the purpose, into the hands of those 
who know most of the ·subject; and the minds which really 
determine what is dqne, are associated, as they ought to be, 
in the responsibility. Yet the Minister's responsibility, even 
for the ordinary business, would never be felt to be impaired, 
no more than the responsibility of Lord Wellesley or Lord 
,Dalhousie was impaired by the advisers with whom they 
'tere associated; while the ldinister would be subjected to 
a; additional and special responsibility, when he chose to set 
aside his Council. And this is surely right. If there be any 
case whatever in which deliberation, and a sense of responsi
bility, are peculiarly necessary, it is when one man, often not 
qualified by special training, assumes to be a better judge of 
a subject, than a body of men ~xpressly selected for their 
knowledge of it, and their c?mpetency to advise on it. 
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OBSERVATIONS 
ON 

THE PROPOSED COUNCIL OF INDIA. 

-
THE House of Commons has virtually decided that the 

home administration of India shall be carried on by a 

Minister of the Crown with the assistance of a Council. 

It is still to be determined in what manner the Council 

shall be composed. 

The three principal leaders of sections in Parliament, have 

proposed as many different plans for the composition of the 

Council. 

Lord Derby proposes that it should lie partly nominated 

by the Minister, and partly elected by a constituency. 

Lord Palmerston proposes that it should be wholly nomi

nated by the Minister, and that each member should hold 

office for only six years, unless reappointed. 

Lord John Russell proposes that it should"be whollynomi

nated by the Minister, but that the members should hold 

office, like the judges, during good behaviour, that is, 

virtually for life. 

Which of these is the preferable scheme? 

The answer depends on whether it is intended that the 
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Council to be associated with the Minister, should, be a 

check, or a screen. it will necessarily be either the one 

or the other. 
If it is intended to be a screen, Lord Palmerston's plan 

deserves the preference. The Council should be selected by 

the Minister, and should be ~ependent on him for remaining 

in office. 
But if, it is to be anything else than a screen, indepen- -

dence must be secured to it. For this purpose it is best of 

all, that either ever'! member of Council, or a preponderant 

majority, should be elected. But if nominated, then it 

ought Dot to be in the power of any Minister to remove 

them. 

If anyone thinks that it is a matter of small importance 

whether the Council is independent or not, he must think 

that it is of small consequence whether there is a Council or 

'not. For it is better there should ,be no Council at all, than 

a sham Council. 

o But to supP,?se that the existence and the independence 

of the Council are of little importance, is to overlook all 

the essential' circumstances of the case. The good govern-
• 

-ment of India will entirely depend upon the Council. If 

India is well governed, it will be because the Council will be 

.capable of well governing it: for the minister, as distin
guished from the Council, usuaUy will not. 

All the requisites for the good government at India will 

be. found-in the Council, if rightly composed. None of the 

req,tIisites are likely to be- often found in the Minister 

to whom the tactics of party may transfer the Indian De
partment. 
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The members of Council may be, and are intended to 

be, chosen for their knowledge of India. The Minister is 

chosen because he has a Parliamentary position, either from 

his rank, or from his powers of speaking, which are more 

likely to have been exercised on any other subject whatever 

than on India. 

The Minister, before he has had time to learn his business, 

is out of office. The Council may be, and ought to be, a 

permanent body. 

Even while the Minister is in office, India will be one of 

the smallest of his concerns. 'The maintenance in power of 

the Ministry and the party to which he belongs, and the 

support of the general policy of the Ministry and of the 

-party, will be at all times his principal objects. And these 

objects will not be much promoted by good government in 

India, nor much impeded by bad; because neither the 

English Parliament, nor the English public, will generally 

know anything either of the one or {)f the other. 

There is one point in which the Minister's position is 

supposed to be more favourable to good government than 

the position of the Council; responsibility. But there 

cannot be a greater error. The sort of responsibility to 

which the Minister is subject, is no . security at all for good 

government. The only way to make responsibility of any 

use, is to impose the responsibility on the Council. 

The Counci1., in the first place, has nothing to do with the 

general business of the empire: It is con~emed with India, 

-and India only. All its thoughts must be given to India. 

All the credit it can hope for, must be derived from India 

only. 



The Council, moreover, is or ought to be a permanent 

body. Its interest, then, is identified with the permanent 

results of the mode in which India. is governed. Its estima

tion, its position in opinion, perhaps its tenure of office, 

depend on permanent results. This is not the case wil:h the 

Minister. He will have ceased to be in office long before 

the permanent results of his policy can disclose themselves; 

and when they do disclose themselves, it will hardly be 

remembered, and perhaps will hardly be distinguishable, 

whether his acts, or those of [his predecessors or successors, 

are accountable for them. 

The responsibility of the Minister, therefore, will not 

depend on the general results of his policy. He will seldom 

have either the credit of them if they are good, or the dis

credit if bad. What is called his responsibility to Parlia

ment, will not be of the kind which would maintain him in 

well-doing. It will operate in a totally different manner. 

Its principal tendency will be, to make him afraid of doing 

anything which any person who has the ear of the House of 

Commons, opposes; or of opposing anything which any such 

person demands. His responsibility will not be to Parlia .. 

ment, but to a few speakers in Parliament. It will mean, 

liability to a debate in the House of Commons. To get rid 

of a debate, by every sort of concession, will be the course to 

which his respo-nsibility will prompt him; for he will have 

no reason to expect that he will be the persall to answer for 

the ultimate consequences· of the concession. And on these 

occ~s~ons, it is arways the people of India who will be sacri. 

ficed. The people of India have no means of interesting any 

one in standing up for them; while all who prey upo.n the 
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people of India have. It may be said, the Minister may be 

a man of principle; he may disregard these considerations, 

and follow his own conviction of right. But if he does so, it 

will not be in consequence or his responsibility. It will be 

in spite of his responsibility. It will be because he cares 

less for his responsibility than for his duty. 

It is believed that an examination of several recent 

instances in which the responsibility for measures has been 

transferred from a Board out of Parliament; to a Minister in 

it, would show, that the result has been not to accelerate, but 

on the contrary, to arrest improvement. The permanent 

Boards were identified with the general success of their 

administration. The Minister is only responsible for keep~ 

ing on good terms with all individuals and all interests 

powerful enough to give him trouble. 
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SPEECH. 

-
AIr. BRIGHT-I do not rise for the purpose of op-

posing the second reading of this Dill. On the contrary, 
if any hone member thinks-proper: to tlivide the House 
upon it, I shall vote with the noble lord. I must say, 
however, that there are many clauses in the Bill to which 
I entertain serious objections. Some of them will, I 
hope, be amended as the Bill passes through Committee; 
but if that is not the case I can only hope that, as the 
Bill of 1853 is abandoned in 1858, within the next five 
years the House of Commons will take some further steps 
with regard to this question, with a view of simplifying 
the government of India as carried on in England. I 
wish to take this opportunity ot making some observ
ations upon the general question of Indian government, 
which it might have been out of place to have made 
during the discussion of the various resolutions which. 
have been agreed to by the House. I think it must have 
struck every hone member that, while two Governments 
have proposed great changes with regard to the govern
ment of India, no good case has really been made out for 
such changes in the speeches of the noble lord and the 
right hone gentleman by whom the two India Bills have 

B 
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been introduced. (" Hear, hear.") That opinion, I 
know, will meet with a response from two or three 
hone gentlemen on this (the Opposition) 'side of the 
House. (Hear, hear.) It occurred to me when the 
noble lord at the head of the late Government intro
duced his Bill-and I made the observation when the 
preseI\t Chancellor of the Exchequer brought forward his 
measure-that if the House knew no more of the 
question than they learned from the speeches of' the 
J,\1inisters, they could not form any clear notion why it 
was proposed to overthrow the East India. Company. 
rhe hon. member for Guildford (Mr. Mangles) has ex .. 
pressed a similar opinion several times during the progress 
of these discussions. The right hOD. member for Carlisle 
pas also said that the East. India Company was being 
dealt with in the manner in which animals intended for 
,sacrifice were treated in Eastern countries, and in ancient 
~imes,-they were decked with garlands when theI 
-were led out for immolation. That is true; but it does 
not therefore follow that the Hou$e is n~t quite right 
in the course it is taking.. It must be clear that the 
moment the House of Commons met thi$ session, there 
was only one course which the then Government could 
~dopt with reference t() this question. A feeling existed 
throughout the coun~ry-I believe I may say it "'8.$ 

universal-that for a long tlme past the government. of 
India bad not been a good government; that grave errors 
-if' not griElVQUEI crimes-had been committed in that 
.country. (Hear, hear.) I think the conscience of the 
.nation had been touched on this question, and they came 
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,by a leap, as it were-by all irrepressible instinct-to 
the conclusion that the East India Company must be 
abolished,. and that another and, as the nation. hoped, a. 
.better government should be established for that country. 
There was a general impression, arising from past dis .. 
cussion in Parliament, that the industry of the people of 
India had been grievously neglected; that there Wa.'l great 
reason for complaint with respect to the administration 
Df justice; and that, with regard to toe wars entered into 
~y the Indian Government, there was much of which the 
'People of England had reason to be ashamed. (Hear, hear.) 
It has been said by some that these faults are to be 
attributed tQ the Board of Control; but I have never 
·defended tbe Board of Control. I believe everything the 
East India Company has said of the Board of Control-
to its discredit (a laugh),. and I believe that everything 
the Board of Control has said to the discredit of the East 
India Company is perfectly true. (Cheers and laughter.) 
There was also a general impression that the expenditure 
of the East India Government waS excessive,. and that it 
had been proved before more than one Committee that 
.the taxes imposed upon the .people of India were onerous 
to the last degree. These subjects were discussed in 
1853, at which time, in my opinion, the change n.ow pro
posed ought to have 1>een effected. Subsequently, the 
.calamitous events of 1857 and 1858 occurred, and the 
nation came at once to the conclusion-a conclusion 
_which I think. no disinterested person could resist-that 
it was. impossible that India and its vast population could 
any longer be retained under the form of government 
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which ha.s existed up to this period. If then, ,3 change 
was inevitable, the question was, how it should be accom
plished, and what should be done. I think it is quite 
clear that the course the noble lord has pursued is right
namely, that of insisting that during this present session, 
and without delay, the foundation of all reform in the 
government of India should be commenced at home; 
because we cannot take a single step with regard to any 
real and permanent improvement in the Indian govern
ment, until we have reformed what I may call the 
basis of that government, by changes to be effected 
in this .country. What, then, is the change which is 
proposed, and which ought to be made t For my own 
part, in considering these questions, I cannot altogether 
approve the Bill now before the House. What we 
want with regard to the government of India is that 
which in common conversation is called "a little 
more daylight." We want more simplicity and..JlUlf8 
responsibilitl. (Hear, hear.) I objected to the scheme 

"";;riginally proposed by the Chincellor of the Exchequer, 
because it did not provide these requisites. That scheme 
so closely resembled the system we were about to over
throw that I could not bring myself to regard it favour
ably. 1n considering the s!lbject before Parliament met, 
I asked myself this question:-" Suppose there had never 
been an East India Company-or any such corporaiion,
suppose India had been conquered by the forces of the 
Cro,:,,"n, commanded by Generals acting under the au:' 
-thority of the Crown,-how should we then h~ve pro
posed to govern distant dominions of 'Vast extent, Q.nd 
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with a. population that could scarcely be counted t" I 
believe such a system of government as has hitherto 
existed would never have been established; 'and if such a 
system had not existed, I am convinced that no Ministry 
would have proposed the plan now submitted to- the 
HOllse. I think the government would have been placed 
in the hands of a Secretary of State, with his secretaries, 
clerks, and staff of officers, or of do small Board, so .small 
as to- prevent responsibility from 'being diffused and 
divided, if not actually destroyed. I suspect that the only 
reason why the country or Parliament can be disposed 
to approve the large Council now proposed is that they 
have seen something like a Council heretofore-formerly 
of 24, and subsequently of 18 members; and I believe 
there is something like timidity on the part of the House, 
3lld probably on the part of the Government, which 
hinders them from making so great a change ,as I have 
suggested - to the simple plan which would ·probably 
have existed had no such body as the East India 
Company ever been established: I am willing to 
admit candidly, that if the government of India at 
home should be so greatly simplified, it will be neces
&ry that very important changes should be made in 
the government in India. (Hear, hear.) I agree with 
the noble lord (Stanley) that the representatives of 
the Crown in India must have power as well as re
sponsibility; that they should be enabled to deal with 
emergencies (hear, hear), and to settle the hundred qr 
the thousand questions that must arise among 100,000,000 

~ 

of people, without sending 10,OQ() miles -to this country 
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to ask questions . wJlich ought to be settled at once by 
some competent authority on the spot. (Hear, hear.) 
There are two- modes of governing India, and the hone 
member for Leominster (Mr. Willoughby), who has been 
a.very distinguished servant of the East India Company_ 
nas publicly expressed his views upon this question. I 
l1ave been very much struck with a note attached to the 
published report of his speech, referring to the multi .. 
(arious duties discharged by the Directors of the East 
India Company. That note states that 

" A despatch may be received containing 60, or 100, 
o:r 200. cases; and the· despatch, in itself voluminous, is 
r.endered more so by collections attached to it, containing 
copies of all former correspondence on the subject or 
subjects, and of all letters written thereon by various. local 
officers, and all papers relating thereto. There has, not 
long since, been in. the Revenu~ Department a despatch 
with 16,263 pages of collections. In 1845 there was 
one in the same department with 46,000 pages, and it 
was stated that Mr. Canning some years since in the 
House of' Commons mentioned a military despatch t() 
which were attached 13,511 p~ges .Qf collections.-

The hone gentleman did not say in hi.s speech that
a,nybody at the 'India House ever read all these things. 
"(Hear.) It is quite clear that: if the Directors were to 
pretend to go through a waggon-load of documents 
coming to Leadenhall Street every year it must be only a 
pretel.lc~, aud .if they want to persuade the House that 
they-gIve attention to only one-tenth part of these papers 
t]ley must think the House-more credulous tha.n R is 
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in"matters or this kind. (Cheers.) That -is dne m6de 
of governing India. It is the mode which has been 
adopted, and the mode which has failed. If we are to have 
the details settled here, I am perfectly certain we can 
have no good government in India. (Hear, hear.) I 
have alluded on a former occasion to a matter which 
occurred in a committee upstairs. A gentleman, who 
was examined, stated that he had undertaken to brew a 
wholesome beer and quite as good as that exported for 
the supply of the troops, somewhere in the Presidency of 
Madras, for-one-sixth of the price paid by Government 
for that exported to India from England; that the ex· 
periment w~s completely successful; that the memo
randum or recor4 with regard to it was sent home, no 
doubt forming part of the thousands of pages to which 
reference has been made; and that it was buried in the 
heap in which it came; because for years nothing was 
heard of a proposition which would have saved the 
Government a very large amount annually, and opened a 
new industry to the population and capital of India. 
(Hear, hear.) I believe this system of government is one 
of delay and disappointment-one, actually, of impossi. 
bility-one which can by no means form a complete 
theory of government as held by any persons in the 
House (hear); and that the other, the simpler system, 
which I wish the House to undertake, would be one of 
action, progress, and results, with regard to India, such as 
we have never yet seen, and never can see, until there i~ A 

complete simplification of the Indian government in this 
country. (Hear,.h~ar.) I come now. to the question-
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arid it is for this question tha~ I.have wished principally' 
to address the House-if at any. time we obtain the 
simplicity which I contend for with regard to the govern
ment at home, what changes will it be desirable to make 
in the government in Indial And I would make one 
observation at this point, that in all the statements and 
arguments which I hope to use, I beg ~he House to 
believe that I use them with the greatest possible defer. 
ence, with the feeling that this is a question upon which 
no ~an is at all entitled to dogmatize, that it is a vast 
question which we all look at as one we are scarcely 
capable of handling and determining. (Cheers.) I 
submit my views to the House because I have considered 
the subject more Dr less for many years, and I believe I 
am actuated by the simple and honest desire of con
tributing something to the information and knowledge 
of Parliament with regard to its. duty upon this great 
question. (Cheers.) What is it we have to com
plain of in India? What is it that the people of India, 
if they spoke by my mouth, have to complain off They. 
would tell the House that, as a rule, throughout almost 
all the presidencies, and throughout those presidencies 
most which had been longes~ under British rule, the 
cultivators of the soil, the great body of the population 
of India, are in a condition of great impoverishment, of 
great dejection, and- of great suffering. (Hear, hear.) I 
have, on former occasions, quoted to the House the 
report . ~f a committee which I obtained 10 years ago, 
upon which sat several members of the Court of 
Directors, and they all agreed to report as much as I 
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have how stated to the House-the report being confined" 
chiefly to the presidencies of Bombay and Madras. If 
I were' now submitting the case of the population of 
India, I would say that the taxes of India are more 
onerous and oppressive than the taxes of any other 
country in the world. I think I could demonstrate that 
proposition to the House. I would show that industry 
is neglected by the Government to a greater extent 
probably than is the case in 'any" other country in 
the world which has been for any length of time 
under what is termed a civilized and Christian Govern .. 
mente (Hear, hear.) I should be able to show from 
the notes and memoranda of eminent men in India, 
of the Governor of Bengal, Mr. Halliday, for example" 
that there is not and never has ~een in any country 
pretending to be civilized, a condition of things to, 
be compared with that which exists under the police 
administration of the province of 'Bengal. (Hear, hear.) 
With r~gard to the courts of justice, I may say the same 
thing. I could quote passages frem books, written in 
fayour of the Company with all the bias which the 
strongest friends of the Company could have, in which· 
the writers declare that preCisely in proportion as English. 
courts of justice have .extended, have perjury and all the 
evils which perJl~ry introduced into the administration of 
justice prevailed throughout the presidencies of India. 
(Hear.) With regard to public works, if I were speaking 
for the natives of India, I would state this fact, that in, a. 
single English county, there are more roads-morEl 
travelable roads-than are to be found in the whol~ of 
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India; and I would say also that the -single city ot 
Manchester, in the supply of its inhabitants with the 
single article of water, has spent a larger sum of money 
than the East India Company had spent in the 14 years 
from 1~34 to 1848 in public works of every kind 
throughout the whole of its vast dominions. (Cheers.) 
I would say that the real activity of the Indian Govern· 
ment has been an activity of conquest and annexation 
(hear)-of conquest ~nd annexation which, after a time, 
bas led to a fearful catastrophe which has enforced on the 
House an attention to the question of India, which but 
for that catastrophe I fear the House would not have 
given it. (Cheers.) If there were another charge to be 
made against the past Govel'Ilment of India it would be 
with regard to the ~tate of its finances. Where was 
there a bad GOTernment whose finances were in good 
order 1 Where Wits there a rea,IIy good Government 
whose finances were in' bad order 1 Is there a better test 
in the long run of the condition of a people and the 
merits of a Government than the state of the finances! 
And yet not in our own time, but going back through 
all the pages of Mill or of any other history of India, we 
find the normal condition of the finances of India has 
been that of deficit and bankruptcy. I maintain that if 
that be so, the Government, is a bad Government. It 
has cost more to govern India than the Government has 
been able to extract from tlie population .of India. The 
Government has not been scrupulous as to the amount 
of taxes or the mode in which they have been levied; 
but still, to carryon the government of India. according 
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to the system which has heretofore prevailed, more has. 
been required than the Government has been able to 
extract by ant system of taxation known to them from 
the population over which they have ruled. It has cost 
more than £30,000,000 a-year to govern India, and the 
gross revenue being somewhere about £30,000,000. and 
there being a deficit, the deficit has had to be made up 
by loans. The Government has obtained all they could 
from the population. It is not enough, and they have 
had to borrow from the population and from Europeans. 
at a high rate of interest, to make up the sume which has 
been found to be necessary. They have a debt of 
£60,000,000, and it is continually increasing. They 
always have a loan open, and while their debt is 
increasing their credit has been falling, because they 
have not treated their creditors 'Very honourably on one 
01' two occasions, and chiefly, of course, on account of the 
calamities which have recently happened in India. 
There is one point with regard to taxation which I wish 
to explain to the House, and I hope that, in the reforms 
to which the noble lord is looking forward, it will not. 
be overlooked. I have said that the gross revenue is 
£30,000,000. Exclusive of the opium revenue, which 
is not, strictly .spea.king, and hardly at al1, a tax upon 
the people, I set down the taxation -of the coup-try at 
something like £25,000,000. Hon. gentlemen must. 
not compare £25,000,000 taxation in India with 
£60,000,000 taxation in England. They must bear ,in 
mind that in India they could have 12 days' labour of a. 

man for the same sum in silver Qr gold whJch they had 
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to pay for one daY's labour of a. man in England; that 
if, for example, these £25,000,000 were expended in 
purchasing labour, that sum would purchase 12 times as 
much in India as in England-that is to say, that the 
£25,000,000 would purchase as many days' labour in 
India as £300,000,000 would purchase in' England. 
[An Hon. Member.-How much is the labour worth 1) 
That is precisely what I am coming to. If the labour 
of a man is only worth 2d. a-day, they could not expect 
as much revenue from him as if it were 2s. a-day. That 
is just the point to which I wish the hon. gentleman 
would turn his attention. We have in England a. 
population which, for the sake of argument, I will call 
30,000,000. We have in India a population of 
150,000,000. Therefore, the population of India. is five 
times as great as the population of England. We raise 
£60,000,000 taxation in England. We raise in India, 
arguing by the value of labour, taxation equivalent to 
. £300,000,000 which is five times the English revenue. 
Some one may probably say therefore, that the taxation 
in. India and in England appears to be about the 
same, and no great injury is done. But it must be 
borne in mind that in England 'we have a.n incal
culable power of steam, of machi1;).ery, of modes of 
transit, roads, canals, railways, and everything which 
capital and human invention can bring to help the 
industry of the people, while in India there is nothing of 
the kl~~. (Hear, hear.) In India there is scarcely 
a decent road, the rivers are not bridged, there are
comparatively 110 steam engines, and DOne of those aids. 
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to -industry that meet us at every step in Great Britain 
and Ireland. Suppose steam engines, 'machinery, and 
modes of transit abolished in England, how much revenue 
would the Chancellor of the Exchequer obtain from the 
people of England! Inste~d of £60,000,000 a-year, would 
he get £10,000,000! I doubt it very much. If the 
House will follow out the argument, they will come to 
the conclusion that the taxes of the people of India are 
oppressive to the last degree, and that the Government 
which has thus taxed them, can be tolerated no longer, 
and must be put an end to at once and for ever. r wish to 
say something about the manner in which these great 
expenses are incurred. The extravagance of the East 
India Government is notorious to all. I believe there 
never was any other service under the sun paid at sO 
high a rate as the exclusive civil service of the East 
India Company. Clergymen and missionaries can be 
got to go out to India for a moderate sum-private 
soldiers and officers of the army go. out for a moderate 
remuneration-merchants are content to live in the 
cities of India for a percentage or profit not greatly 
exceeding the ordinary· profits of commerce. But the 
civil service, because it is bound up with those who 
~ere raised by it, and " ho dispense the patronage 
~f India, receive a. rate of payment which would be 
incredible, if we did not know it to be true, and which, 
knowing it to be true, We .must admit to be monstrous. 
The East Indian Government scatters salaries about. at 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Agra, Lahore, and· ,half 
a dozen othef cities, which ;lre up. to. the JDark of thos~ 
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)f the Prime Minister and Secretaries of State in this 
~ountry. These salaries are framed upon the theory thl1.t 
[ndia is a mine of inexhaustible wealth, although no one 
las found it to be so but the members of the civil service 
)f the East India Company. (Hear, hear.) The policy of 
the Government is at th8' bottom of the constant deficit. 
rhe Chancellor of the Exchequer has twice recently de
~Iared that expenditure depends upon policy. That is as 
~rue in India as in England~ and it is the policy that has 
been pursued there which renders the revenue liable to 
~his constantly recurring deficit. I have come tQ the con .. 
elusion, which many hon. members probably share with 
me, that the edifice we have reared in India is too vast. 
There are few men now, and least of all those connected 
with the East India Company, who, looking back to the 
policy that has been pursued, will not be willing to admit 
that it has not been jud,icious bu~ hazardous-that ter .. 
ritories have been annexed that had better have been left 
independent, and tb~t wars have been undertaken which 
were as needless as they were altogether- unjustifiable. 
(Hear.) The immense empire that has been 'conquere~, 
is too vast for management, its.. base is in decay, and 
during the last 12 months it has appeared to ~ tottering 
tn its fall. Who or what is the instrument-the Cabinet, 
t,he G01'ernment, or the person-by whODl this evil policy 
js carried on 1 The greatest. officer' in India. is the 
Governor-General. He is the ruler of about one-fifth, 
certain)y more than one-sixth, of the human race. The 
Emperors of Franee ~nd Russia are but the governors of 
provinces compared with the power,. the dignity. a.nd the 
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high estat~ of the' Governor-General of India. Now, 
over this offirer almost no real control is exercised. If I 
were to appeal to the two. hon. gentlemen who have fre .. 
quelltly addressed 'the House during these debates 
(Colonel Sykes and J\ir. Willoughby), they would pro
bably admit that the Governor-General of India is an 
officer of such high position that scarcely any control 
can be exercised over him, either in India or:in England. 
Take the case of the .Marquis of Dalhousie for example. 
I am not about to make an attack upon him,. for the 
occasion is too solemn for personal controversies. But 
the annexation of Sattara,. of the Punjab, of N.agpore, and 
of Oude, occurred under his rule. (Hear.) I will not 
go into the case of Sattara, but one of its princes, and one 
of the most magnanimous princes that India ever pro .. 
duced, suffered and died most unjustly in exile, either 
through the mistakes or the crimes of the Gov~rnment of 
India. This, however, was. not done under the govern
ment of Lord Dalhousie. As to the -annexation of 
Nagpore, the House has never heard anything about it. to. 
this hour. There has been no message from the Crown, 
or statement of the Government relative. to that annex
ation. Hon. members have indeed heard from India 
that the dresses and wardrobes of the ladies: of its Court 
have been exposed to sale, like a bankrnpt's.stock,. in the 
haberdashers' shops of Calcutta-a thing likely to incense 
and horrify the people of India who witnessed' it. Take, 
again, the ease of the BiInpese war. The Governor .. 
General entered intO: it, a.nd annexed the province 'of 
Pegue, and to this day there has been no treaty with the 
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King of Burmah. If that case had been brought before 
the House, it is impossible that the war with Burmab 
could have been entered upon. I do not believe that 
there is one man in England who, knowing the facts, 
would say that this war was just or necessary in any 
sense. (Hear, hear.) The Governor-General has an army 
of 300,000 men under his command; he is a long way 
from home; .he is highly connected with the gove!ning 
classes at home. There are- certain reasons that make 
war palatable t~ large classes in India, and he is so 
powerful that he enters into these great military opera .. 
tions almos~ uncontrolled by the opinion oftha Parliament 
and people of England.. He .may commit any amount 
of blunders, or crimes against the moral law, and he will 
still come home loaded with dignities and in. the enjoy. 
ment of pensions. Does it not become the power and cha
'racter of this House to examine n!J.rrowlythe origin of the 
misfortunes and disgraces .of the grave catastrophe which 
hasjust occurred? The place of the Governor-General is 
too high-his power is too great-and I believe that this 
particular office and officer are very much responsible---
of course under the Government at home-for the mis
fortunes that have taken place. Only think of a 
Governor-General of India writing to an Indian prince, 
the ruler over many millions of men in the heart of India 
-" Remember, you are but as the dust under my feet.." 
Passages like these are left out of despatches when laid 
on the, table of the House of Commons. It would not 
do fo\"' tne Parliament, or the Crown, or the people of 
£ngland to knQw that their ofIicer addressed lal,1gu~ge 
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like this to a native prince. (Hear,. hear.) The fact is,; 
that a Governor-General of India, unless he be such a 
~an as is not found more than once in a century, is very 
liable to have his bead turned, and to form ambitious 
views, which are, mainly to be gratified by successful 
wa~ and the annexation of province after province 
during the period of his rule. The services are always 
:ready to help him in these plans. I am not sure that 
the P.resident of the Board of Control could not give 
evidence on this subject, for I have heard something of 
what happened when the noble lord was in India. When 
the Burmese war broke out, the noble lord could no> 
doubt tell the House that, without inquiring into the 
quarrel or its causes, the press of India, which was de
voted to the services, and the services themseI \"'es, united 
in universal approbation of the course taken by the 
Governor-General. Justice to Pegue and Burmah, and the 
taxes to be :rai~ed for the support of the war, were for~ 
gotten, and nothing bllt visions of more territory and more
patronage fl9ated, before the eyes of the official English in 
India. I contend that the power of the Gpvernor-General is 
too great, and the office too high to be_h~ld by the subject 
.of any Power whatseover, and especi~lly by any su~ect of 
the Queen of England. I should propose, if I were in a. 
position to offer a scheme in the shape of a Bill to the 
House, as an indispensa.ble preliminary to th,e sound 
government of India in future, such as would be credit~ 
able -to Parliament and ad yantageous to the people of 
India, that the. office of Governor-General should be 
abolished. (Hear, hear.) Perhaps some gentlemen, 

c 
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may think this a. very unreasonable proposition. Ifany 
people thought it unreasonable in 1853 when it was 
proposed to abolish the East India Company; but noW' 
Parliament aud the country believe it to be highly rea. 
sonable and proper (hear, heat); and I am not sure that 
I could not bring before the House reasons to convince 
them that the abolition of the office of Governor-General 
is one of the most sensible and one of the most-Conser .. 
vutive proposals ever brought forward iIi connexion with 
the government of India. (Hear, hear.) I believe the 
duties of the Governor-General are far greater"than any 
human being can adequately fuHil. He has Ii power 
omnipotent to crush anything that is good. If he so 
wish, he can overbear and overrule whatever is proposed 
tor the welfare of India; while, as to doing anything that 
is good, I could show that with regard to the vast coun
tries over which he rules, he is rea.lIy almost powerless to 
effect anything that those countries require. (Hear, hear.) 
The hone gentleman behind me (Colonel Sykes) has told 
us there are 20 nations in India, and that there are 20 
languages. Has it ever happened before tnat any onEJ 
man governed 20 nations, 'speaking 20 different lan
guages, and bound them up together in one ~reat and 
compact empire. [An hon. meihber here made an 
observation.] My hone friend mentions Ii great Parthian 
monarch. No doubt, there have been men strong in arlll 
and i~ bead, and of stern resolution, 'who 'have kept great 
empire'S .together during their Ii ves; but as soon as they 
went the way of all flesh, and descended, like ihe meanest 
of their subjects, to the' tomb, the provi(lces they had 
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ruled were divided into severa.l States, and their great 
empires vanished. (Hear, hear.) I might ask the noble 
lord below me (Lord J. Russell), and the noble lord the 
member for Tiverton (the noble lord the member fot 
Kints Lynn has not as yet experience on this point), 
whether, when they came to appoint a Governor-General 
of India, they did not find it one of the most'serious and 
difficult duties they could be called on to p~rform! 

(Hear, hear.) I do not know at ihis moment, and I 
never have known, a man competent to govern India 
(hear, bear); and if any man says he is competent, he 
sets himself up at a much higber valu~ than those who 
a.re acquainted with him are likely to do. (A la.ugh.) 
Let the House look at the making of the laws for 20 
nations, speaking 2(} languages. Look at the regulations 
of the police for 20 nations, speaking 20 languages. 
(Hear, hear.) Look at the question of public works as 
it affects 20 nations, speaking 20 languages, where there 
is no municipal power and no combinations of any kind, 
snch as facilitate the construction Qf puhlie works in this 
country. (Hear, hear.) In,evitably all those duties that 
de,:olve on every good Government must be neglected 
by the Governor-General of India, however wise, capabl~ 
and honest he may be in the performance of his duties, 
because the duties laid upon-him are sueh as no man now 
living, or who ever lived, can or could properly sustaln; 
(Hear, hear.) It may be asked, what I would substitute 
for the Governor-Generalship of India. Now, I do not 
propose to abolish the Qffiee of Governor-General or 
India this session. 1 am not P!oposing a.ny clause in the 

02 
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Bill, a,nd if [ were to propose one to carry. out the idea. I 
have expre~ed, I J;Dight be answered by the argument 
that a great part of the population of India was in a state 
'9f anarchy, and that it would be most inconvenient, i~ 
pot dangerous, to abolish .the office of Governor-General 
~t such a time. (Hear, hear.) I do not mean to propose 
sucp a thing now, but I take this opportunity of stating 
Ply views, in the hope that when we come to 1863, we 
may perhaps be able to consider the question more in 
~he light in which I am endeavouring to present it to the 
House. (Hear, hear.) 1 would propose that, instE;lad or 
baving a Governor-General and an Indian empire, we 
should have neither the 'one nor the other. (Hear, hear.) 
J would propose that we should have presidencies~ and 

, not an empire. (Hear, hear.) If I were a Minister
which the House will admit is a bol4 figure of speech (a 
laugh)-and if the House were, to agree with me
which is also an essential point-I would propose to 
have at" least five presidencies in India, and I woul~ 
have the governments 'Of those presidencies perfectly 
equal in rank and in salary. The capitals of those pre
sidencies would probably be Calcu~ta, :Madras, Bombay, 
Agra, and Lahore. I will take the presidency of Madras 
as an illustration. Madras has' R. population of some 
20,000:000. We all know its position on the map, and 
that it ~as the advantage of being more compact, 
geographically speaking, than the other presidencies. 
It haS' fl. Governor and a Coullcil. I would give to it a 
Governor and a Council still, but would confine all their 
duti~s to the PreSidency of Madras, and I would treat it 
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just as if Afadras was the only portion of India connected 
with this country. I would have its finance, its taxation, 
its justice, and its police departments, as well as its 
public works Rnd military departmeij.ts, precisely the 
1!ame as if it were a State having no conhexion with any 
other part of India, and recognized only as a dependency 
of this country. (Hear.) I would propose that the 
government of every presidency should correspond with 
tIle Secretary for India in England, and that there 
should be telegraphic communication between all the 
presidencies in India, as I hope before long to see a. 
telegraphic communication between the office of the 
noble .lord (Lord Stanley) and every presidency over 
:which he presides. (Hear, hear.) I shall no doubt. be 
told that there are insuperable difficulties in the way 
of such an -arrangement, and I shall be sure to hear of 
thQ military difficulty. Now, I do not profess to be an 
authority on military affairs, but I know that military 
men ha-ve often made great mistakes. I would have 
the army divided, eacp presidency' having its own army, 
just as now, car~ being taken to have them kept 
distinct; and I see no .danger of any confusion or 

I 

misunderstanding, when an emergency arose, in having 
them all brought tQgether to carry out the views of 
the Government. There is one question which it is 
important to bear in mind, and that js with regard, 
to the Councils in India. I think every Governor 
of a presidency should have an assistant council, but 
differently constituted from what they DOW -are. I would 
h3. ve an open council. The noble lord, the member for 
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London, used iome expressions the other night which I 
jnterpreted to mean that it was necessary to maintain 
in all its exclusiveness the system of the civil service in 
India. In that I endrely differ froin tbe noble lord. 
[Lord J. Russen bere indicated dissent.] The noble 
lord correCts me in-,that statement, and tberefore I must 
have been mistaken. What 'We want is to make the 
Obvetnments of tbe Presidencies Governments for the 
people of the Presidencies; not Governments (or the 
civil servants of the Crown, but for the non-officiaI 
mercantile classes from England who settle theret and 
for the 20,000,000 or 80,000,000 of natives in ea'"Ch 
presidenet. (Hear, heat.) I ·should propose to do that 
Wl1ich has been dobe 'With great advantage in Ceylon. 
I have received a. letter IToin an officer who has been in 
'the service of the East' India Company, and who told me 
a fact which bas gratified- me very, ~ncb. He Mys :----

cl At a public dinner at COlombo, in 1835, 'to the 
Governor; Sit Wihriot Horton, at 'whicb I was present, 
the best speech of the evening 'Was made by a native 
nobleman of Candy; and a. tnember o( Council It was 
remarkable (oJ' its approptiate expression, its sonnd 
sense, anil the deliberatioo and ease that marked the 
'utterance -of his feelings. There was no rt'petition 
or useless phraseology or flattery, and it was admitted 
by all who heard hint to be the soundest and neatest 
.spee~h of the night." 

Tb,is was at Ceylon. It is hd~ 'Of course always the 
best man who can make the best speech; ~ut' if what 
I nave' read c()l'lld be said o-f a na.tive 'Of" Ceylon, it eould 
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be said of thousands in India. We need npt go beyond 
the walls of this house, to fiJid a h~ad bronzed by an 
J ndian sun, equal to the ablest heads of those who adorn 
its benches. (Hear, hear.) And in every part of India 
we all know that it \yould, be an insult to the people of 
India to say that it is not the same. . There are thousands 
-of persons in India whQ are compet~nt to take a.ny 
position to which the Government may choose to advance 
them. (Hear, hear.) If the governor of each presidency 
were to have in hi~ couilcjl some of the officials of his 
Government, some of the non-official Europeans resident 
in the presidency, and -two or three at least of the 
intelIigent natives of the presidency in w.bom ,the people 
would have some confidence, you would have begun 
that .which will be of inestimable value hereafter-you 
would pav:e begun to unite the government with the 
gove~ed; and nnless you do that, DO government will 
be safe, and any hurricane may overturn it or throw it 
into confusion. (Hear.) Now, suppose .the Governor
'G~neral gone,. the fresidencies established, the Goyernors 
equal in rank and dignity, and their C9uncils cQnstituted 
in the manner I have indicated, is it pot 1eason~bIe to 
suppose that the delay which has l1itQe.rto hee~ Qne of 
the grea.test curses of your ;Indiat;l go~ernment would be 
almost ,altogether avoided? Instea,(j f,>f a. Governor
Gene.ral ljvblg in Calcutta pr at SipJla, nev,er travelling 
pver the whole of the ~ountry, and kn9wing ve~y lit,tle 
about it, Jl.nd that little only through other official eye~, 

is jt not J"ea.sonab}e ,to ~PPPo~!(~ ib.a,t the action 9f' the 
Government /Would be more ~ir~ct in, all jt~ ~utjes, and 
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in every department of its service, than has -been the 
,case under the system which has existed until now t 
Your administration of the law, marked by so much 
disgrace, could never have lasted so long: as it ha.~ 

,done, if t11e governors of your l)residencies had .been 
independent ,governQrs. So with regard to matters of 
police, education, p~blic works, and everything that can 
stimu1ate industry, and so with regard to your system 
of taxation. You would have in every presidency a 
'constant rivalry for good. (Cheers.) The Governor of 
Madras, when his term of office expired, would be 
delighted to show that the people 0'£ that presidency 
'were contented, that tlie whole presidency was nd. 
·vancing in civilization; that ~oads and all manner of 
usef,:!l public wOl'ks were extending, that industry was 
becoming more and more a habit of the people; and 
that the exports and imports w~re constantly increas. 
iog. The Governors of Bombay and the rest of the 

. presidencies would be animated by the same spirit, and 
so you would have all over India, as I have said, a 
rivalry for good; you would have placed a check on 
t118t malignant spirit of ambition which has worked so 
much' evil (hear, bear)-you' would have no governor 
so great that you CQuld 110t control him, or who might 
luake war .when he pleased; war and annexation would 
be greatly checked, if not entirely prevented; and I do 
in ~y conscience believe you would have laid the 
founda~ion for a hetter and more permanent form of 
goverh'ment for India than has ever obtained since it 
\~atne under the rule of England. (Cheers.) But how 
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long does England propose tG govern India 1 (Hear, hear.) 
Nobody answers that question, and nobody can answer 
it. Be it 50, or 100 years, or 500 years, does any man 
with the smallest glimmeririg of common sense believe 
that that great conn try. with' its 20 different nations, 
and its 20 languages, can' ever be bound up :and con
solidated into one compact and enduring empire? I 
'believe such a thing to be utterly impossible. We 
must fail in the attempt if ever we make it, and we 
are bound to look into the future with reference to 
that point. The' presidency of l\fadras, for instance, 
baving its own government, would, in 50 years, become 
one compact State, tl.nd every part of the presidency 
'Would look to the city of l\Iadras as its capital, and to the 
Government of lfadras as its ruling power. If that were 
to go.on for a century or more, they would have their five 
or six Presidencies of India built up into so many com
patt States; and if at any future period the sovereignty 
of England should be withdrawn, we should leave so many 
presidencies built up and firmly compacted together, each 
.able to support its own independence and its own govern
ment, and we should be able to say we had not left the 
'country a prey to that anarchy and discord which I 
believe to be inevitable if we insist on holding those vast 
,territories with the idea of building them up into one 
great empire. But I am obliged to admit that mere 
machinery !s not sufficient in this case, either with respect 
to my own scheme, or to that of the noble lord (Lord 
.stanley). We want something else than mere clerks, 
stationery, despatehes, and so forth. We want, what J 
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shall designate as a new feeling ill England, and all 
entirely new policy in India. (Cheers.) We must in 
future have India governed, not for a han.dful of English .. 
men (cheers), not for that civil service whose praises are 
.so constantly soundedin this House. You Jllay govern 
India, if you like, for the good of England, but the good 
of England must come through the channel of the good 
of India. (Hear, hear.) There are but two modes of 
gaining anything by our connexion with India. The one 
is by plundering the people of India, and the other by 
.trading with them. I prefe,r to do it, by' tradint with 
them; but in order that England may become rich by 
trading with India, India itself JDUllt become rich (hear, 
hear), and India can only become rich through the honest 
,administration of justice, and through entire security foJ' 
life and property. Now, as to this new policy, I will tell the 
.House what I think the .Prime Mipister should do. He 
,ought, I think, always to choose for his President of th~ 
Board of Control, or his Secretary of State for India, 
a man who cannot ,be excelled by any other man in 
his .Cabinet, or in his party, for capacity. for honesty, 
for attention to his duties, and for kU9wledge a.dapted 
to the 'particular office to. which he is 'appointed.. If any 
Prime Minister appoint .an ·inefficient man ,to. sueh an 
-office he will be Dr traitor to the Th.r.one ,of England. 
(Cheers.) .That offic~r, appointed for the qualities I 
haye just ,indicated, f3hov.ld, with ..equal scrupulousness 
;and eo~scientio.usne*,~ make the ~ppointments, whether of 
th~ Gov.etnor-G~ner~l, Of, shO}lld that :offic.e be al>olished, 
p( the Goverpors of the Prelilideocjes pf India. Those 
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appointments should not be rewards for old men simply 
because such men have done good service when in their 
prime, nor should they be rewards for mere party service 
(hear, hear), but they should be appointments given under 
a feeling that interests of the very highest moment, con~ 
nected with this country, depend on those great offices in 
India being properly fille~ -up. The same principles 
should run throughout the whole system of government, 
for unless there be a very high degree of virtue in all 
these appointments. and unless our great object be to 
govern India wen. and to exalt the name of England in 
the eyes of the whole native population, all that we have 
recourse to in the way of machinery will be of very little 
use indeed. I admit that this is a great work; I admit 
also that the further I go into' the"oonshlerntion of this 
question the more I feel that it is too large for me to 
grapple with, and that every step we take in it shou!d be 
taken as if we -were men walking in the dark. We have, 
however, certain great principles to guide us, and by their 
light we may make steps in advance, if not fast, at any 
rate, sure. But we start from an unfortunate pOElition. 
\Ve start from a platform of conquest by force of arms 
extending over -a hundred years. There is nothing in the 
world worse than the sort of foundation from which we 
start. The greatest genius who has shed lustre on the 
literature of this -country has sai~ "There .is no surej 
foundation set ()]l blood ;'" and it may be our unhapPl 
fate, in 'regard to India, to demonstrate the fruth ,0 

that saying. We .are always t!ubjugators, and we mUB 

ne- vie\\'ed with hatred and suspicion. I say we must 
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look at the thing as -it is if we are to see our exact 
position, what our duty is, and what chance there is of 
our retaining India and 'of governing it for the advantage 
of its people. Our difficulties ha~e been enormously 
-increased by the revolt. The people of India have 
only seen England in its worst form in that country. 
They have seen it in its military power, its exclusive 
civil service, and in tbe supremacy of a handful 
of foreigners. When natives of India come to this 
country they are delighted with England and English .. 
men. They find themselves treated with a kindness, ~ 
consideration, a respect, to which they are wholly 
strang~rs in their own country, and they cannot under .. 
stand how it is that men who are so just, so attentive 
to them here, sometimes, indeed too often, appear to 
them in a different character in India. (Hear, hear.) 
I remember that the Hon. F. Shaw, who wrote son;te 30 
years sInce, stated, in his able and instructive book, that 
even in his time the conduct of the English in India 
towards the natives was 1ess agreeable, less kindly, less 
just than it had been in former years; and in 1853, before 
the committee, presided over by the hon. member for 
Huntingdon, evidence was given thb.t the feeling between 
the rulers and the ruled in India was becoming every 
year less like what could be desired. It was only the 
other day there appeared in a letter of The Times cor .. 
respondent an anecdote which illustrates what I am 
saying;. and which I feel it necessary to read to the 
House. Mr. Russell, of The Times,8ays,-.-

f' I went off to breakfast in a small mosque, which 
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has been turned into a salle a manger by some officers 
stationed here, and I - confess I should have eaten with 
more satisfaction had I not seen as I entered the enclosure 
of the mosque a native badly wounded, on a charpoy, by 
which was sitting a woman in deep aflliction. The ~x-
1).Ianation given of this scene was, that '- [the name 
of the Englishman was left blank (hear),] had been lick
ing two of .bis bearers (or servants), and had nearly. 
murdered them.' This was one of-the servants, and, 
without knowing or caring to know the causes of such 
chastisement, I cannot but express my disgust at the 
severity-to call it by no harsher name-of some of our 
fellow-countrymen towards their domestics." The reading 
of that paragraph gave me extreme pain. People may 
fancy that this does not matter much, but I say it matters 
very much. (Hear, hear.) Under any system of govern
ment you will have Englishmen scattered all oyer India, 
and ,conduct like that I have just read, in any district,. 
must create ill-feeling towards England, to your rule, to 
your supremacy; and when that feeling has become 
sufficiently extensive any little accident may give fire 
to the train, and you may have calamities more or 
less serious, such as we have had during the last 

twelve mon!Jls. (Hear, hear.) You musL'sPjanie, alb 
this if vou mean to keep Ing~, diear, hear., I 0 not 
nh:. make ,any comment upon the mode in 'which this 
country has been put jnto possession of India. r accept 
that possession as a fact. There we are; we do not know 
how to leave if, and theref.ore let us see if we know how 
to govern it. . (Hear, hear.) It is, a problem such as,. 
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perhaps, no other nation has had to solve. Let us seo 
whether· there is enough of intelligence and virtue in 
England to solve the difficulty. In the first place, then, 
I say, let us abandon all that system of calumny against 
the natives of India which has lately prevailed. (Hear; 
hear.) Had that people not been docile, the most govern'" 
able race in the world, how could you have maintained 
your power for 100 years 1 (Hear, hear.) Are they not 
industrious, are they not intelligent; are they not-upon' 
the evidence of the most distinguished men the Indian 
service ever produced-endowed with many qualities 
which make them respected by all Englishmen who mix 
with them 1 I have heard that from many mell of the 
widest experience, and ha. ve read the' same in the works 
of some of the best writers upon India. Then, let us not 
have these constant ccllumnies, against such a people. 
Even now, there are men who go. about the country speak .. 
ing as if such things had never been contradicted, anel 
talking of mutilations and atrocities committed in India. 
(Hew', hear.) The less we say.about atrgcities the better •. 
(Hear, hear.) Great political tumults 'are, I fear, llevel 
brought about or carried on without grievous acts on both 
sides deeply to be regretted. At least, we are in the 
position 'Of invaders and'eonqu~rors ...... they are in the 
position of the invaded, and the conquered. Wh~ther 1 
were a native of India, or 'Of England, or lof any ()thet 
count~, I would not the less assert the great distinction 
betwe~n, their position and ours in that country; lI-nd I 
would not permit any man in my presence, without 
rebuke, to indulge in. the calumnies and expressions of 
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contempt which I bave recently heard poured forth 
without measure upon the whole population of India. 
(Hear, hear.) There is one other point to which I wish to 
address myself before I sit down, aud in. touching upon it 
I a.ddress myself especially to the noble lord and his col
lefLotrues in the Government. If I had the responsibility 
ot administering the affairs of India there are certaiu 
things I would do. I would immediately after this Bill 
passes issue a. proclamation in Iqdia which ,s~o,ul~ reach 
every subjectof the British ~rowri' in that countrY7 and 
be heard of in thi- territories of every Indian Prince or 
Rajah. I would offer a. general amnesty., (Hear, bear.) 
It is all verL!~~~~_~f _~s~_ll~nK ~ al!ll1esty to al1 wbo 
have done nothing; but who is there that has done nothing 
in such a state of affairs as bas prevailed during' the past 
twelve months f If you pursue your vengeance until you 
have rooted out and destroyed every 'one of those soldiers 
who have revolted, when will your labour cease! (Hear, 
hear.) If you ate to punish every non-milit;"y native of 
India who has given a piece of bread or a. cup of water to 
a revolted trooper, how many na.tives will escape 'your 
punishment and yout vengeance 1 I WQuld have a general 
atnnesty. wbich shoula be put forth as the first gre-at act 
done directly by the Queen :of England in the exercis~ 'Of 
sovereign power over the terrftbries of India. In this 
proclamation I would promise to )J1e nati ves ~f India a' 

security for their propertycas complete--as we h~ve ~iiere 
at home, and I would put an end to all those inIschievous 
and irritating inquiries 'Which have been going on for 
years in l)1any parts of India ks to the title to landed 
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estates (hear, hear), by which you .tell the people of that. 
country that unless each man can show an unimpeachable 
title to his property for 90 years you will dispossess him. 
'Vhat would-be the state of things here if such a regu
lation were adopted? (Hear, hear.) I would also pro
claim to the people of India that we would hold tlacred. 
that right of adoption which has prevailed for centuriee in 
that country. (Hear, hear.) It was only the other day 
that I had laid before me tj}e.-ease of .Q...llative prince who 
has been most faithful to England during these latter 
trials. When he came to the throne.at ten years of age 
he was made to sign a document, by which he agJ;eed that~ 
if he had no children, his territories should be at the_ dis
posal of the British Government, or what is called the. 
paramount power. He has been married; he hae had 
one son and two or .three daughters, but .within the last 
few weeks his only son has died. ' There is grief in the 
palace, aHd there is consternation among the people, for 
the fact of this agreement,. entered into by the boy of ten. 
years old, is well known. to aU the inhabitants of th~ 
coun,try. Representations have already been ,made to this 
country in_the hope that the Government-will cancel that 
agreement, and.allow.the. people of that Stat.~to kl).ow, 
that the right of adoption.. would n~t be .taken froPl their 
prince in case he should have 110 other son. Let the 
Government do that, and there is not a corner of India 
into which that intelligence would not penetrate ,with the 
rapidity pf lightning. (Hear, hear.) A nd would not that 
calm the anxieties of mallY 'of those .independent princes.; 
and rajahs who are only afraid that when thesQ tr.oubl~s 
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are over the English Government will re-commence that 
system of annexation out of which I believe all these 
troubles have arisen 1 (Hear, hear.) I would tell them 
also in that proclamation that, \'{ hile the people of England 
hold that their own, the Christian, religion is true and 
the best for mankind, yet that it is consistent with that 
religion that they who profess it should hold inviolable 
the rights of conscience and the rights of religion in 
others. (Hear, hear.) I would show that, whatever 
violen~ over zealous, and fanatical men may have said 
in this country, the Parliament of England, the :Ministers 
of the Queen, and the Queen herself are resolved that 
upon this point ,no kind of wrong shall be done to the 
millions who profess the religions held to be true in India. 
(Hear, hear.) I would do another thing. I would 
establish a Court of Appeal, the judges of which should 
be judges of the highest character in India, for the 
settlement of those many disputes which have arisen 
between the Government of India and its subjects, some 
native and some European. I would not suffer these 
questions to come upon the floor of this House. I 
would not forbid them by statute, but I would establish 
a court which should render it unnecessary for any man 
in India to cross the ocean to seek for that justice 
which he would then be able to get in his own country 
without corruption or secret bargain. {Hear.) Then I 
wonld carry out the proposition which the noble lord has 
made to-night, and which the right hone gentleman (the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer) made when he introduced 
his Bill, that a commission should be issued to enquire 

D 
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into the question of finance. I would bave other com· 
missions, one for each presidency, and I would tell the 
people of India that there should be a searching inquiry 
into their grievances, and that it was the interest and 
the will of the Queen of England that those grievances 
should be redressed. N ow, perhaps I may be told tIlat I 
am proposing strange things, quite out of the ordinary 
routine of Government. I admit it. We are in a 
position that necessitates something out of the ordinary 
routine. (Hear, hear.) There are positions and times in 
tpe history of every country, as in the lives of individuals, 
when courage and action arelabsolute salvation; and now, 
the Crown of England, acting by the advice of the respon
sible Ministers, must, in my opinion, have recourse to a 
great and unusual measure, in order to allay the anxieties 
which prevail throughout the whole of India. The 
people of India do not like us, bot they scarcely know 
where to turn if we left them. They are sheep literally 
without a shepherd. They are people whom you have 
subdu.ed, and who have the highest and strongest claims 
upon you-claims which you cannot forget-claims which, 
if you do not act upon, you may rely upon it that,-if 
there be a judgm~nt for nations, as I believe there is, as 
for individuals,-our children at no distant generation 
must pay the penalty which we have purchased by 
neglecting our duty to the populations of India. (Hear, 
hear.) . I have now stated my views and opinions on this 
questi<?~,. not at all in a manner, I feel, equal to the 
question itself. I have felt the difficulty in thinking of 
it, I feel the difficulty in speaking of it (hear, hear), for 
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there is far more in it and about it than any man, 
however much he may be, accustomed to think upon 
political questions, and to discuss them, can comprise at 
all within the compass of a speech of ordinary length. 
I have described the measures which I would at once 
adopt for the purpose of s90thing the agitation :which 
now disturbs and menaces e!~!L~ar.t pf India. ~and of 
in;Rmg the Stibinission of those w!!~ _.are now in arm~ 
against you. Now r-be[ev~-=--I -~peak in the most per
fect honesty-I believe that, the announcement of these 
measures would avail more in restoring tranquillity than 
the presence of an ad~itional army (cheers). and I believe' 
that their full and honest adoption would enable you to 
retain your power in India. I have sketched the form of 
government which I would establish in India and at 
home, with the view of securing perfect responsibility 
and an enlightened administration. I admit that thesE 
things can only be obtained in degree, but I believe that 
a government such as that wh~ch I have sketched would 
be free from most of the errors and the vices that have 
marked and marred your past career in India. I havel", 
given much study to this great and solemn quest~. I 
entreat the House to study It, not only now, during the 
passing of this Bill, but after the session is over, and 
till we meet again next year, when in all probability 
there must be further legislation upon this great subject 
(hear); for I believe that upon this question depends 
very much, for good or for evil, the future of this 
country of which we are citizens, and which we all 
regard and love so much. You have had enough of 
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military reputation on Eastern fields; you have gathered 
large harvests of that c;mmodity, be it-' valuable or be it 
worthless. I .invite you to something better, and higber, 
and holier than that ;. I invite you to a glory- not" fanned 
by conquest's crimson wing," but based upon the solid 
and lasting benefits which I believe the ParIia.ment of 
England can, if it will f confer upon the countless 
populations of India. (Loud cheers.) 

THE END. 
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SIR CHARLES FORBES, BART. 

~c .. ~c. 

AT a period when Societies and Associations are being 
formed for every conceivable object, and when it seems acknow
ledged that great increased efficacy is attained by the union of 
individuals for the accomplishment of their wishes, whether for the 
advancement of commercial pursuits, or to further the more elevated 
vjews of charity, morality, and religion,-I have long felt that one 
subject remains unheeded, which has a special claim on the sympathy 
.r the British nation in general, and more particularly on a numerous 
and affiuent set of individuals, who from their local conneDon and 
recollection may confidently be appealed to. When I mention 
that the subject to which I allude is tke amelioration of IndiuJ 

more especially that portion of it under the government of this 
country, I am aware that I am proposing to grapple with a 
difficulty which, for successive generations, has been thought insur
mountable. This consideration might be sufficient to deter me frpPl 
the attempt; but if on mature reDection it appears that a proper 
system can be modified, which, when established in this country, 
may be carried into detail by tbe assistance of benevolent individuals 
residing in the countries where it appears desirable the effectll shoul4 
be felt, it does not exceed the bounds of a well-founded hop~ 
that advantagt!s may be conferred on that interesting and numeroQII 
population, beyond what could at nrst have been expected. 

On the bes! consideration which I can give, it appears to me ahat 
the most eligible mode will be to Bubmit the subject to some gen.., 
tlemea, woo$ from their talents and extensive knowledge, would 
~ mo&! ()oPlpetent to determine wL.ethel BDcb a plan promises 8Uo-
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cess, and to obtain, their opinion and assistance in attaining this great 
and desirable object. Among the numerous individuals whom I have 
the pleasure of knowing, who possess an extensive knowledge of 
India, I am not aware of anyone who is at heart a warmer friend to 
the Natives of that country thao yourself: this persuasion will, J 
hope, be admitted as an apology for trespassing \lPOIl you with the 
following brif'f observations. 

It appears unnecessary to make auy remarks in illustration of 

the interest which India must excite in liberal and reflecting minds, 
by the splendour of her ancient hi&tory. 

The accounts ot' the earliest classical writers, although bearing 
v1l.luable testimony to the truth of the Native historians, fall far 
b~hind the importance of those discoveries which have been brought 
to light within the last few years, when the peaceful condition of the 
coontry, and the encouragement of a few learned individuals, have 
stimulated onr countrymen to exertions which are- every year unfold
ing fresh treasures of the literatnre, the arts, and the history of 
Ancient India. What the result may be of the actiTe researches
of our countrymen in India, or of the extended acquaintance now 
forming with ancient rodian literature by the Asiatic and Trans
lation Societies established in this country, and the corresponding 
Associations in the different provinces 0' India" almost exceeds 
conception. 

At the :lirst dawning of history, India was found in an advanced 
state of society. which evinced a long continuance of progressive 
civilization: and' the most stupendous works of art, the greater part 
now remaining, present monumenls which have been objects of 
wonder through successive centuries, and which must nave existed 
before the period of any kuown record. The progress, too, of the 
Indians in the more speculative sciences had been carried to a 
height, . which, after the period of many intervening ages, has only 
again been lately attained; while their systems of morality and 
religion,. darkened as they were by superstition and idolatry of the 
grossest description, still shadowed faint beams, showing that, how
ever debased by man, lh"ey had been borrowed originally from the 
revealed Word of Truth. 

The . magnitude of the Colonial and TI ansmarine possessions of 
th~ British empire is beyond aIL precedent iii history. By a. lata 
calculation the population of the whole world has been estimated at 
80" .. 000,000, and.the number ot British subjects'at 121,829 .. 500 .. ,of 



which England~ Wale., and Scotland, contain J6,255,600J while the 
iBhabitants of Bengal are calculated at •• 72,000,000' 

Madras ••••• • •• 14,700,000 
Bombay ......... 7,000,000 
Ceylon. • .. • ... .. • • • ] ,200,000 

--_ .... 94,900,000 .. 
which I believe to be considerably under the real number, without 
reckoning the numerous nations Over which Great Britain exercises a 
control nearly equivalent to dominion. By an account rendered to 
Parliament by the East India Company, dllted 14th September~ 
1831, the British territory in I~dia comprised 514,190 square miles, 
of which 422,990 contained 89,577,206 inhabitants, no census hav
jng been taken of the remaining 91,200 square miles. The Allied 
States (which had been by various treaties placed under the protec
tion of the East India Company) w~re estimated. to contain the 
further quantity of 614,610, forming an aggregate extent of 
],128,800 square miles. Some calculations carry the "estimate 
of persons under British influence to the gre.at extent of 
200,000,000 persons i and if we extend the idea to China .. and tbe 
.other nations of th~ East, to and with whom we have access and 
intercourse, we must acknowledge that the means of doing -good 
placed at the disposal of this country is unprecedented, and almost 
boundless. 

The tenure by which we hold this vast expanse of· influence and 
dominion, is as extraordinary as its extent. : I~ has been calc,ulated 
that thel'e are in India about 6000 Hindoos and Mahomedans for a 
single European; abont three-fourths of the latter are soldiers# and 
of the small portion remaining, by far the larger part are confined 
to ·the large towns, leaving the remoter parts of the counny mtlt. 
scarcely an European among the Natives, and these few quite sepa.
rate in habits, manners, and language, from those by whom they 
are surrounded. It has latterly become proverbial, that this: country 
exercises over India an empire of opinion;. but I believe i~ might~ 
with greater troth, be averred, that no. ~pinion of ~ political nat~re 
JJas ever existed among the bulk of the population of India. In the 
establishment of our own empire over this immense territory, there 
has never been any want of a supply of Native troops,-to w~om it 
was a matter of perfect indiifereDce~ whetber they supporyed or de,r 
posed their own princes. An insurmountable pas&ive res,istane, 
'was opposed again~t all the attempts of their conq,uerol's t~ c~aQge 
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their b~QitS" ,pel: Al\lst9ms i tlveDi the Ma\lomedal\ ilJvaders. (ailtd Qr 
making eonvefi' jQ Jndia; a,nd thJl Engli$b fouod. them '\1bject t()- UtI) 
same laws anc! hlolp.t(Ou,t S\lperstitiQns ,wbi«h were marked and left 
on record by fhJf earlie$t writers. 

After shining ",itb "plel\dou.r w.. elJ.rly ages, under her Native 
pri.ncea~ after -having .undergone the shock of successive invasions 
and cOJlque$b,t".. IInd,lJgam reliuwiJ;lg het IItatio~ i~ the Wild. \lnde, 
the illul\tUQUlf p)"inces of the- Mogul 11y.oa8ty,. India has been 
rescued fr4)JD the anarohy aDd divisions which'succellded the dow"", 
fal of the race' bf 'Timo1ll"; by the' wonderful progJ:f'S8' 01 that COWl

mercial empire which has been establiehed by thia. (lo(l:Q.try. Of this 
empire it must .be said" that wbateter human ~out~, t$lents, and 
exertions, may have been exercised fQ;t its ri§e, the. hand or Provi
dence' has evidently been displayed, in pIlleing (for ~ise purposes) 
snch a large and rich eountry under 8 .. eompara\iv~ small pabon' 
peace and security have succeeded to ,vllt" Ill)d rapine, al1d probably 
the time was scarcely ever known, :when A,sia enjoyed a etate qf 
IraJlquillity equal to that which DOW exi&ts. :Uut,h()weve, favourable 
thill state of peace and geod order may be Cowards advancing the hap" 
~iness .of India, still I apprehen.d that tbe eoUt).try .. equires ff.ssistaDce 
to promote its prosperity a 

Whatever benefits ~e British elllpite Jl)ay ,hav~ ~~nferred tin 
India, it must be acknowledged that in on4 important pGint i~ h'" 
~laced her in an essentially.different jltat-e: tQ ;w1)ate""~ ':Jll~ion. 
and oppression the populatiQIl. of India; might have. beel\ tlJposed 
under its Native princes" the riches tirquJated, \Vithi~it, t¥9 .plendop, 
of the Mogul, monatchs and iheit ~o"rti,el',S, ,eJl«:buragcd the Natiye 
manufacturer to ~xertioD, aDd to attain. perilleti911 in hi" !in J f!.J;lcl ~nt.iJ 
within a nry few years past, the lIlulllinsj th" 4]9tton ~abrics.l_ .an~ 
thtl silks bf India, were prized throughout the wodd.._ It was at that, 
period~ and.when she bad £rom. thti ea.l'lieJlt tlges ~rawg a cQ"Qti{lual 
influx of the precious metal, into her tt:l.;itwy.. th/!.t -abe is. ~escribtld, 
by \l.n eminent histoda,n of t¥e last eentury, (Dr. ~9bertson), ., 
lIaving invariably enriched every eo.untry tMt had supce~ively en,. 
jo~ed the .a~vantilge of her commercQ.. But no questioJ).£aq 'llO~ 
anse o(a. reversed st~ of things having Jlucceeded., 

• The g~e~~,iJ;llprovements.in ,iq~chinel'y,all~ the IIpirit qt, eptnItlQrr 

tllal enterpn~~ w}pch have lately been. ~alled jn~o eJistenee in t9i" 
country, have complet61y altered the (orl}!el ehannels of commerce •. 
E,urop~ now bIl)y looks to India forJhe raw a~ticle. of manufa~tut:e,; 
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aPd th.' I'rodllCt oti the soil ud dimate with whicL this country tan 
Ilefft 4ispensd, I. alone S\}ppli~> in lie\! of those beautif'uI' manufac
tures -hith were formerly the staple imports. A clmJ.binatioD'.1 too, of 
circumstanceS exists to cause " drain of capital from. India to Britain; 
'PJ~ely ~ the remittance of the. accumulatioD of plivate property t<J this 
001UlUy; the payment for the'Immense quantity of military and other 
stote.!1t whicJ. are 8JlDUalIy st"nt aul;; and the great iJiCfreased '-value 
of th" ~xports from Elll'ope. ' ladia is now' in' the sitaatioD oj. a 
conqueted nation, sending a: large yearly tribute ta this country, thd 
effect of which must be to exhaust hel' 'more aad more every year. 

l1ately heard it remark.ed by an able ana experieJilced individual, 
that the elder Natives in India, who have some remembrance of the 
insecurity and oppression of their Native princes; are duly sensible of 
the advantages whic~ they derive from the -protection of !the' British 
laws, and government} but- that another generation is rapidly'reo. 
placing them; who, never having known any dominion except the 
British, d() not pos~ess the same feeling, but allege that their relation 
with this eOWltry is one which lowers them every year_ Now-these 
a,re the perSOIlfl with whom we have to do; who 'will be exposed to 
witness the cqntiliued impoverishment 'of thei; C()u.otly: ilOd whether 
we consider this in a political point of view,aaliltely with increasing 
knowledge> to hazard the peace 'of the' country, ind' the stabilitY' or 
out' government, or look upon it as tonnected with feelings 01 hu
manity, yoCt wiD >(1 -respectfully express tn, "earnesi hope) agree 
with me; tbat it: is of the -greatest importaace ,to 'COnsine,,' wlietliet 
some 'Plan may not be devised1owards'Rverting, as fat 'as possiblell 

the danger;arad alleviating the miserY. which appear tit be so tapidlj<' 
on' the- advance. ,~ We have- 110 retreat (says Sir :John Malcolm,' 'm 
his Memoir on Central India), whenever o'nr -authority is"called'in 
qu.esti~. En afJani J most be 0'11' motto.". ' 

I have already i'efel'l'ed to a large' portion qf In'dill which lIas htlen 
impoverished by the' destruction ofitslhanufahtqringestablisbtnents, 
and tG other effects ~£ tbe 'change wbich haS taken prace under the' 
British dominion, but theret are othec. portions of the Il1dian' ~mplre 
which have eo~ into 'our- 'hands in S(f low"and depressed a state .. 
that the English nation 'WOuld be false to'its' OlVD 'eharactet if it· were 
(on a knowledge of tile facts}"to w~old tbat l1$sistancie which it lias 
pent refused tG 'any of its subjects; It ia lJcaitely known in 
England to what lUI. extent Slavery, in its toost bitter form, Las tt'xisted 
from the 'earliest time.s in some tracts bf India :' it' is bul!; the g uilland 
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disgrace of thi. blot on humanity do not, in tbis jnstance, .ttach to 
Great Britain; but when these countries are placed by Providence 
under our sway, shan ~e, can we, as Engli~hmen and as Christian., 
J:efllse to extend to them that aid which, as a natiQn, we haye liberally 
dispensed in the other hemisphere? Shortly after the conquest of 
the 1\Iysore by the ~ritish, arms, D~. F. Buchana~ traversed that 
Gountry. and he describes a species of feudal Slavery: of the hardest 
kind which was general througbout that country, documents illustrative 
ef which fact have since been laid before Parliament. Thtdndefati
gable and persevering exertions during several years of Mr. Thomas 
Baber, of the East India Company's Civil Service, while he pro
cured, for a large portion of this unhappy race, a considerable allevi
ation of their condition, have unveiled their wretched state. He 
describt-s them as slaves to "the remotest posterity; that their 
service was of one unmitigated severity; that by the ancient laws of 
Malabar, a master migbt punish bis slave with deatb, without being 
accountable to any person; that they were frequently subjected to 
most rigorous punishment; that the nearest ties of r!!lationsbip were 
disregarded and torn asunder; the kidnapping of free children was 
carried on to a frightful extent, and the average selling price of the 
men of. the agrestic dasses did not exceed 248'.; a woman, 18s.. a 
boy, lOs.; and a girl, 7s. 6d.,; scarcely any clothing, and the smallest 
possible portion of the coarsest food, were allowed tbem." After the 
recent Act of Parliament, abolishing Slavery in the British dominions, 
this state of affairs cannot surely continue; but we ought not to (01"

get the claims which tbese poor creatures have upon us: they have 
litt'rally to be raised from the dust, and the Giver of all, good may 
render them capable when so raised of returning abundantly what 
may have been done on their behalf. 

But it is needless to enlarge further. either on the necessity or the 
magnitude of the work proposed: the question is, how, can a remedy 
be applied 'f Indisputably the accomplishment is difficult, but by 
rightly dividing the subject. it may not appear impossible to lay a 
foundation, upon which a superstructure can, with God's jllessing, 
be raised, which may work extensive good through this vast and 
densely-~opulated region. , 

. The i~~in!lible prejudices of the Hindoos, hitherto regarded as an 
IDBuperaDl~ obstacle to any chang~ in their system (lr their ,manners, 
have remalDed unaltered to the present time j and during the 
comparatively short space of sixty or seve!lty years that the. 
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British have had a dominion, which, from the smallest beginning 
'has gradually extended over the whole country, the utmost vigi~ 
lance has been necessary not to invade, or evell to alarm, in 
the slightest degree, the v~neratioD -which the -Natives profess 
towards their aId laws and superstitions, however unjust. ridi· 
culons, and idolatrous, they may appear to Europeans. Within 
the last few yeal'S, however, the blessing of God has been maniA 
fesled on the exertions of certain individuals who pointed out·the way, 
and on certain Associations which bave followed the path of charity, 
benevolence, 8nd religion: the morally ice-bound rock of Hindoo 
prejudice bas evinced signs of melting into humanity, and bence a 
season presents itself, which has never before been offered, to those 
whose dispositions might induce them to seek the good of others. 

About thirty--eight years ago, certain pious individuals formed a 
plan for the religious instruction of the benighted inhabitants of the 
world: their progress at first ,,!,as slow, and they had many obstacles 
of different kinds to encounter; their funds, originally very limited, 
shewed by the last Annual Report (the Tbirty.sixth) to have 
amounted in the preceding year to the large sum of upwards 
of £68,000, surpassing any former year. They called themselves 
the «Society for Missions to Mrica and the East;" the design of the 
Society was subsequently enlarged, and it assumed the appellation of 
the «Cburch Missionary Society," which has, however. always 
made the East its important care. By the last Annual Report it ap
-pears that 445 persons in their employ are engaged in spreading the 
Gospel through India; of these, by far the larger part are Natives 
ot'the country, educated and instructed by this Society, and before 
whose exertiontJ~ jointly with other Societies, the mass of superstition, 
even the temple of Juggernaut, evinces signs of trembling. During 
this last year they have expellded the sum of .£21,298. 17s.7d. on 
the conversion of British India: and the welcome reception of their 
Missionaries, wherever they present themselves, shews that tbeir 
cause is' advancing, and that preparation is making for- a change 
which must declare itself, but how> soon, '01' in what manner" is 
necessarily concealed from human knowledge. 

Soon after the formation of the foregoing Society, another Asso
ciation was formed under the appellation of (( The British and Foreign 
Bible Society," which, with rapid steps, Boon surpassed in"respect of 
funds, its older relative. By the last Annual Report (the 32d) their 
receipts for- the ·y~ar amount to 286,8)9. 88. 7d. .From the. 'llX-
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tended nature 'of this Society, which contemplates carrying the 
Gospel into every to clime and every tongue," SQ large a proportion of 
its funds is not devoted to India, as is the case with the Church 
Missionary Society; but the supply which it grants is n~ble and 
extensive, and it has the peculiarity of being assisted more than the 
Missionary Society by local Societies. Of aU place~ in the world 
none are crying out more loudly than India for an assuagiJlg of their 
thirst by the waters of life: the limit of the funds forms the only 
boundary to -the good ~hich is done; the progress pf knQwledge 
cannot be'arrested; and we ,Jilay live in hope, that m1UlY, even of 
this generation, may survive to witness the precious fruit of the 
seed now sown, in the expectation of present and future usefulness. 

i might refer to the labours of the Incorporated Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts, those of the Chuuh of 
Scotland, the London, the Baptist, and Wesleyan Missionary Societies, 
to that useful Association, called ~. The Religious Tract Society," and 
to others, which are working much good in India; but I will confine 
myself to a short observahon on '~The Society lor promoting Female 
Education in China, India, and the East," which has been formed 
within the last two years by the efforts of some pious ladies of this 
metropolis, and which, even in its infanoy, promises great success .. 
its progress being materially assisted by the preparation of the 
Natives of India by the Societies already m~ntioned, and from 80mfl 
benevolent ladies in India having succeeded in establishing Femalft 
Schools to a limited extent, with consent of the parents. It il4 
impossible to conceiv~ the wretched state of the females of India: 
education was so utterly unknown, that it was doubted whether a 
Hindoo female could be found whQ could even read,-they are 
forbidden the performance of any religious rite ap~t from then
husbands I degradation is their condition~ and ill-usage thei~ portion. 
In such a sta.te of moral and personal slavery, what hope can be 
entertained for their children. But if the pious labours of these 
excellent women prove as successful as there is every reason to hope; 
if the agents they have sent out to carry the ljght of life and oC 
~ivj~zation in~o the dark places of crue1ty and superstitiQn, should 
lDtroduc~ a higher standard of morality and education into a few 
thousan~ Hindoo 'families, the leaven will work through the whole 
m~s, and we may hope to find in this Association a help meet for the 
more extended sp\lere of the Societies before referred to. 

These Societies, joined to the (;ountenance of the British res~dentll 
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in India for promoting Christiaa knowledge, and partieularly for 
promoting Native schools of a bigher-descriJ)tion than were formerly 
known, have made a visible change in many of the principal towns 
in India .. A report from Ceylon states that the Bishop of Calcutta 
had spent nearly two hours in examining the "Institution Boys" in 
the Bible, in geography, trigonometry, geometry, Latin, the Greek 
Testament, and the Hebrew Bible. I have no reason to believe (in 
tbe absence of precise information) that the Opper School of Calcutta 
is bebind this Institution, and a well-founded hope m!ly be enter
tained that the young persons so brought up, and 'perceiving every 
year less objection on the part of their countrymen to receive in;
struction and to be instructed in the Christian religion, will free 
themselves from the superstitions of idolatrY, and leave their coun
try to a generation by whom lesus Christ will be honored and 
worshipped. 

Notwithstanding all tbese favorable promises, much remains to 
be done. The Societies, whi<--h I have referred to, are endeavouring 
to bring the Natives of India to the knowledge of the Gospel; and 
the schools attached (0 them. with those maintained by the bene
volent Europeans in India, are now beginning (I am happy to ob. 
serve) to receive tbe support and assistance of the rich Natives of 
Bengal; but a third branch of assistance Ilppears to be wanting, 
and if that be withheld, I fear that the exertions for the improvement 
of the minds of the Natives of India will be very greatly limited, 
and tbe usefulness oC the attempts now making tor their benent much 
impaired. I mean that the friends of India migbt render incalcUlable 
benefit to that country, by calling forth and directing the ability and 
energy bf th.e Natives to'more productive industry, and procuring 
for them the means of ail 'honorable and comfortable mainte!lancel 
instead 'of the precarious and wretthed subsistence on which they 
~ow support life; for whatever account we. may have of :Calcutta 
as the city of palaces, 01' whatever glowing descriptions writers may 
give, or artists may paint. of the great cities, which still attest the 
magnlfictmce of the Mogul tmpire, certain.-it is.that, even,in those 
cities, there is an immense 'population l'edueed to the'lowest poverty ; 
and throughout the agricultural districtl! and smallel' towns, . which 
naturally contain the fai large'r proportion o( the'inhabitants, [{en,r 
that povel'ty is all!lost unmixed with comfort, and 'iliat wretc~ 
edness'has but a slight alleviation of the good or this present life. 
No better illustration can be offere,d than by,poiLting to the dreadful 
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effects of the famines wltich are {)f such frequent occurrence in India. 
When a dry season, or the overflowing of the great rivers, disappoint 
the hopes of the inhabitants, thousands and tens of thousands sink 
unheeded and unnoticed under the calamitous visitation, and my
riads of poor children are abandoned to their fate, and perish mi. 
serah]y. One lady, whose pious exertions have apparently been 
the principal means of founding the Society for female education in 
India, collect~d, under a late calamity of that nature, 150 female 
children, and about 50 women. Many were so far redueed that they 
soon died: of the children she had still 110 with her when she 
wrote, and of the women 40 had obtained employment, which, con· 
sideringthey had Iostcaste by eating ,chow and where they could get it," 
(I quote her own words) apeaks in itself a volume to those who 
personally knew India a qnarter of a century past, and shews how 
unlimited and encouraging are the present means of doing good 
to that country. 

The only elements of production and industry possessed by the 
Nativell are an immense surface of productive soil, and their personal 
labour; for it would be useless to attach much importance to their 
rude instruments of husbandry, their looms, or the small number of 
tlieir wretched cattle; on these British Christian' beneficence must 
raise, in my opinion, any superstructure' by which India is to 
derive advantage, and to be brought back to her place in the scale of 
Nations. 

No observation appears necessary respf'.cting the present labour of 
the inhabitants further than to observe that employment ill scarce; 
and remuneration more scanty than could be believed in England: 
the bounty of tbe earth, and the warmth of their climate, render them 
greatly independent of those supJX>rts of'life which are required in 
colder countries; but cheap and scanty as are the articles of food 
and clothing which they require, they are often destitute, and as to a 
provision against an unpropitious season, it is quite out of the ques
tion with tbe bulk of the population of India. 

The question of the ownership ofland in India is involved in much 
obscurity, but the following points may, I believe, be considered as 
settled :-That tbe property of the' soil, resided in the early con
querors ·.~f the COU?try, to whom tbe rents belonged, and by whom 
the cultivated Pf>rtion was granted to the Ryots or cultivators 

11 • " ge~era y lD. allotments of f{)rty or Jifty acres, by tenures 
whIch were lrrevotable on payment of the tent: this almost 
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invariab1y consisted of a large portion of the produce. varying witl~ 
the soil and situation, but scarcely leaving the cultivator a subsistence. 
That a superior officer or Jord, termed Zemindar, was set ovel sepa
rate districts, and either farmed the revenue, or collected it for the 
government; for the duties of these officers varied, and appeal' 
scarcely to be understood. And that the villages are as distinct corpo
rate bodies, forming each a society in itself. and wholly unconneeted 
beyond the precincts of its boundary. 

In this state, and in the total absence of capital on the part of the 
cultivator, all that he has to offer are labour and land, hardly pro~ 
ductive in themselves without assistance, andthe natural consequence 
is, that for the production of any crop, they are obliged to borrow for 
the' seed, and for their own maintellance during the progress of the 
cultivation. under peculiarly disadvantageous circumstances. The 
Report of a Committee of the House of Commons, in 1810, made 
after receiving the evidenceof many able and experienred Civil sef. 
vants of the East India Company. declared that the Ryots. or 
cultivators, were frequentJy under the necessity of borrowing from 
money-lenders. at a heavy interest of 3, 4~ and 5 per cent. per month, 
to pay their rent, (when such was not taken in kind.) or for other 
causes; and I believe that to this time not less than 1 t per cent, per 
month, is often paid by these poor people for advances. Whenever 
the cultivators undertake to supply Ir,uligo plant to the factories, the'y. 
are obliged to stipulate for probably four~fifths of the value to be paid 
in advance by instalments, according to the progr('ss made in the 
culture: tbe same proceeding takes place in every brand) o( com
merce. which mllst necessarily be greatly burthened by these disll.d, 
vantageous terms of obtaining capital. If an unfavourable season in
jure their crop, the cultivator and bis conneDons .. who have given secu
rity for him, are utterly ruin?d; and under the most propitious cir
cumstances the crop seldom does justice to the soil or the labour. 

With this overpowering weight on the main-spring of the resources 
ofthe country. how can it be hoped that the Native population of 
India will ever be capable of freeing itself, and became enablerl to «;10 
justice to itself, or its country. while the circumstances attending j~ 
connexion with Britain and with British-born subjects. are Sll 
peculiar ind unexampled, that in the ordinary course of their cOmmu~ 
nieation, India does not appear likely in a temporal and worldly point 
or view to derive benefit from the alliance? 

'British lndia is placed in a peculiar relation to tbis country. The 
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connexion has been formed, and solely maint,ained; by individuals who 
have left their native land in their youth, with the expectati<J1) of.retum
iog in middle or mature age to enjoy in tllis ~oQntty the fruitaofth~it 
labours, and of tqe privations and hazard to which they have exposed 
themselves during the best portion of their liff'ls. Instan~s are very 
rarely to be found of individuals, nati'lc, of Britaip, who cQntemplate 
endino-their days in India; and whea they return, tbey,close all'con-

~ . 
cern with it, unless it happens that they are.b:mpted by a higher .rate. 
of interest to leave some of their rea1i~ed property behind ,them for a 
limited period. The recollection indeed of friend& whd yet remain 
there, and who maintain a place in their ~gard, may perhapi jndoce 
them to look back occasionall.){ .on the ,SCl)neli of former day8~ but the 
tj~ of interest upholds no kindly affeQtionjl .aQd that of friendship 
weakens almost every month. Their friends who were left behind 
gradually follow to England; if they.escape the effects bf the climate. 
It ill extraordinary how tleeting society is ~in Ipdi~, and how a ,few 
years will efface from 11 person's memory the ,impressiobs of II 
country from which almost aU his acqnai!1tancea ,had so soon 
vanished. To a certain degree this remark may apply to the 
West Indies, where people go out with the, hope of retarning 
to England; but there the land belongs fo the individuals, and 
when they return ,to this ,country their .capitaJ'1'emains invested 
in the estate which they received from theirparentsJand which they aI 
much purpose to transmit to their chil~e~,.;l.8 any freeholdet in. Eng. 
land intends to bequeath his estate. This comnionjllterest maintain. 
throughout the whole body a strong feeling in favom of these colonies, 
and produpes a. unity of action. totally nuno",D among ihose ",ho 
have been East India .:oesidents. who, by the Jaws oflhe couph'y, 
and the regulations of the East India C.omp.any ~ Lave never been able 
to hold an acre of ground t!lere ... "mt whQ,. in cotlsequepcel eanhan 
comparatively but little intere$t in a Clountty which they .. re lleveY 
again likely to viSit. . . 

On a review of all these circqmstaflQfls .. l ~ nolsee ilDY. method fJf 
aiding Iudia sQ effectually ilJiJ>y assistjng the . Nai'ins to) obtain.the 
means of bringing their land and their labour info exteJ;lsive.and useful 
activity; and though mUch w.ould have. to be done hi other respeets, 
yet cert;linl y the first ~n~ mo~t important, pbject is to plaCe. eapital .at 
t~eir, di$pol1al on ~air and.~q\litable. teJ:'JUII,( nor doeat'he Dmgnitude or 
~lfficu~ty of the trIal alarm me. Although. -diif«ellt meaDS of attempt; 
lng th18 may present themselve~ yet the sl1cees$ which bas aUeDded 
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two trials, which are the only i!1stances of the kind in the United King
dOlIl' of which I ha\le- the particulars, induces me to believe, that no' 
rnetbod wouid be found so simple or so effectual as- making small 
loans, on interesf, with due discretion, and upon security, to humble' 
individuals of good character. J will briffly adduce my examples :-" 

In the year 1822 a \lery large Bum was raised ill this country for 
ct The Relief or the se\lere Di~tress for Food in the- Southern and 
Western Provinces of Ireland." After effecting incalculable benefit, 
the Committee found, when the object contemplated by the subscrip
tion was accomplished, thaC they had a considerable surplus:' they 
therefore determined, after mature deliberation, to devote the large sum 
(If £65,101 to the use' of the impo\lerisbed inhabitants of that pari of 
Ireland, by way of loan; and in 1824 it was placed (divided int() 
~um8 proportioned to the wants and extent of the different districts) 
in the hands of gentlemen "ha formed local committees in tell 
~ounties of Ireland, \liz. Clare, Cork, Kerry, Sligo, Leitrim, Galway, 
Mayo, Roscommon, Tipperary, and Limerick. Alth-ough in the first 
two years Ii heavy arrear waS incurred in some of the counties; in 
consequence of the working of the system not being well understood. 
and casualties not being proper\y guarded against, yet a profit of Se'

Veral thousand poundS has aetrtled, after defraying all contingent ex. 
penses. Although al1owanc~ is here -made for some doubtful debts, it 
is expected that a considerable portion even of these will be recovered. 
The amount is, in most places, insufficient to satisfy the claims of thlt 
numerous applicants whQ"crowd the periodical 'meetings of .. the 
committees. 

In the eOunty ofMayc> it was estimated a few months past that the 
)'DOlley then advanced amounted to £6886, whicn was drcula'ted 
among 2849 persons, making an ilverage of. £2. 3s. 41. to' each 
person'! of tbis number 1472 'were small fanners, borrowing £4035-, 
and the remainder almost exclusively'to small tradesmen~ It was 
calculated that not less than 20.0~O persons, comprising the families 
of the recipients, were deriving benefit {rom that local fund, and that 
not less than about l~OOO>OOO of persons had been benefited by the 
whole sum lent. 

The success which attended this 'f Irish Reproductive Loan Fund'~ 
has been the means of estabIiehing a Society .in London, 's'lpporteil 
by moat influential individuals, for a similar purpose. So far as ~h"e 
experience of a single year CaD illustrate its utility, it promises great: 

c 
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and extended benefit. Security, which is deemed satisfactory. is ob
tained in every case where a loan is made, the extent of ",biob seldom 
uceeds.t5 and cannot be more than .t10. A grateful feeling appear. , . 
to 'actuate the borrowers; and it is evident that the sums so advanced 
are in many instances the means of obtainIng to whole families a 
permanent and comfortable livelihood. It is absolutely wonderful 
what a small sum will often set the industrious fathep of a family to 
profitable work. And what would not this Ilccomp1ish in India. 
where there are no intermediate classes, tradesmen, with Bcarcely 
any exception, working on their own account, on however small 
a scale that may be. 

His Majesty's Government are 80 fully aware of the benefits which 
have ariSen from these Loan Funds, that a Bill has beeu granted for 
Cac;ilitating the operation of these Loan S60ieties in England. and a 
similar Bill for Ireland has passed the House of Commons. It would 
be highly desirable .that the benefit should be extended to India, 
and indeed throughout the whole British dominions. 

Such a system, directed by intelligent, judicious, and benevolent 
JDen,-and such are never wanting in number, Dor failing in duty, in 
British India,-would carry happiness. comfort, and thankfulness, into 
the bamboo and mud cottages of myriads of poor Natives, and 
would not fan to crown our exertions for their religious and moral 
improvement. Applicable, indeed, in this case, are the words 
ofthe Apostle, " U a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of 
daily food, and one of you say unto them. .. Depart in peace, be ye 
warmed and filled'; notwithstanding ye giV'e them not those 
things which are needful to the body, what doth it profit?" ( 
feel justified from experience, in giving lPy unqualified opinion, 
that while sympathy is shewn towards the 'poorer classes, it '!/~ry 
seldom fails to produce a ~spondent fee1ing of thankfulness. To 
care lor a poor person in his distress usually produces gratitude; 
.nd the Natives of Indi~, though bound and debased by superstition 
~d prejudice, hve yet their feelings. The excellent Bishop Heber 
fays, the national character of the. Hindoos is decidedly good, mild, 
and affectionate. Sir 'Thomas Mtmro observes of tha Hindoo cha .. 
ractel; many are selfish, others,. especiaU y among the agricultural 
claslles; ~e generOlllt and kind to their neighbours and inferiors. }lr; 
Baber, in his palJlphlet, remarks strongly 1>n the tenderness and aff~c
'lion existing i~ the families Qf the nnfortunate slaves in' MySOJ'8 and 
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Malabar. How wen ,kl101Iob ate t~e: 8uGcessful exertions. of th~t 
e1cellent individual who accomplished the abolition of the horrid 
end ftonatural crime of Feinale Infanticide,. so extensively pl'8.ctilled in 
1he Gozzerat oountry, where the parents afterwards presented to him 
their c:bildren, c~ill whose preservation." to use his own words, 
"they no. gloried, and doated on with fondness;" ,and who was 
aftenvards bailed with thankfulness, by the children whom be had 
saved being taught to uclaim, "I am Colonel W alk.er's child.; Colonel 
.\Valker saved me !" How many hundred widows wefe burned 8S 

Suttees within the lasl few years! ~ven in the immediate division 
of Calcutta, the number in 1818, either burned or buried alive 
publicly, was 553. It was not un~mmon to propose going to wit.
ness the immolation, as an indifferent sight; and even the suffering 
of the young widow was 'Often forgotten in the screaming and COI!

vulsive agony with which her own child was forced to set fire ro the 
pile which destroyed bis remaining beloved parent. But these 
abominations a1:& at an end .. at an earlier period of our dominion in 
India an Interference with these enormities might (humanly speaking) 
ha,,, 1:aused the loss of the empire, but ill God's good time it bas 
been accomplished y and I am fully persuaded that..the Nati~s them.
selves are. thankful for' the prevention. 
, In the prooeding remarks I have appeared to throw the task pf 
raising the labouring population oUndia solely upon our oountrymeo, 
and I have alluded to extreme poverty as the)ot of the Natives; 
wht:reas, there are many very wealthy Native inhabitants in the 
towns who may be made not only very useful, but even the principal 
supporters of the system which I propose;. yet not in the ii.t:8~ iR~ 
atance. The English came. into possession pf this ~oun~y when 
many years of intestine feuds and civil warfare, and the domj.nion pr 
predatory tribes, had .succeeded to. the downfall of the tlespotism of 
the Mogul empire. In this state of oppression and misery, (as ill 
famine anel shipwreck,) no one. 'Cared for his fellow, but suspicion, 
jealousy. and, seJ6.shoess; were alone. predominant, and. appear (s(l 
far as we ean judge) to have greatly facilitated tbe progress 9f ~e 
.English. «Civil society t' says' an author i "then resembled a troop 
of beasts. of pl'ey on the nne han~, and of .ti~jd defencele,ss 1U1imaLr 
on the other, which ,inhabited the same wilderness." So deeply. 
did the fear of these predatory attackl! !J.ist, th.at even. in the; rear 
1819, under t~ gover~orship of the Jate ~Iarquelf. of JIast!ngs, " 
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less than 9000 females destroyed themselve's on· an incursion ",I 
the Pindarree -1ribes for insults either received or feared; and in 
the years immediately preceding the establishment of British 
influence, there were repeated instances of females destroying them-
8tJlves by hundreds on the approach of aa enemy: immured by CUIf

tom from sOj:ial intercotlrse, and dreading outl'age, these sacrifices 
were perpetrated at total variance with every wholesome state of re .. 
ligion' or society, and fire and water received their numerous victims. 

Every person who has resided in India must be sensible wbat a 
higber degree of confidenc~ is placed by the Natives in Europeans,. 
than in their own countrymen. A young subaltt:rn who has just re
ceived his commission, on first arriving from England, will command 
a d~gree of confidence from Native soldiers greater that which they will 
give to tbe most deserving of the veteran Native officers. It is equally 
so in the commercial world. If a young European obtain a good 
character for intelligence and integrity, he can command any support 
from the wealthy Native merchants,. and I consider myself justified in 
the inference, that 'if these latter individuals see that ,the funds ap
plicable to the uses which I have endeavoured to recommend are to 
be made available under the direction- of Committees of Ellropeans, 
their confidence will be obtained, and when once they feel that the 
plan is in operation, will cheerfully bring forward all the funds 
that might be required, at half the rate of interest which poor cul
tivators would gladly pay. At the present time the rate (}f interest ill 
India is very low, where good security can be offered; consequently, 
the time is most favourable for attempting such an undertaking; and 
the good effects which have been shewn within the last few years 
from the partial introduction of the Natives into juries and courts or 
justice, (tending as it has done to raise the Natives in their own 
opinion more than any other measure ever introduced,) makes it 
likely that respectab~ Natives may with advantage be partially in
troduced into committees of this description: but that question would 
have to be decided by Indian residents, and b,y local circum'itances. 

Assummg the formation of a society for the purposes which I have 
mentioned, its objects are clear and plain; detail might be supplied 
with the greatest facility, but at present these few remarks may, 
suffice. • 

Beside~ this plan for Loan Societies, I might allude to the great 
advantage which the Savi,ngs-Banks have been to the poorerclas3es in 
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this country. I am satisfied that they might be introduced i~to India 
with great benefit, Dot so much among the impoverislied Ryots, as 
tile other classes of society, and their establishment would strengthen 
the plan I have before proposed. Again~ the Labourer's Friend 
Society i~ England, having within the last six years imparted 
comfort and feelings of indt>pendence to upwards of 70,000 families. 
at no expence except that of agents to explain and furnish details, are 
now beginning their operations with great promise of success in 
Ireland; although circumstanceS" differ, yet the experience of this 
Society would be highly valuable in India. 

In the culture of Indigo, Bengal stands pre-eminent, though the 
Deccan has lately made great progress: the whole supply of Europe 
is drawn from our possessions. Excellent, however. as the quality 
lOay be, and- abundant the quantity, yet, even in this staple com
modity, improvement could, I believe, be made, and machinery 
introduced with good effect. Unless alterations have lately taken 
place, of which I have not heard, it has been the custom for the 
Natives to walk about in the vats of fermenting liquid from which' 
the deposit is made, to promote the progress of the manufacture, 
although the liquid was of so deleterious a nature, that from 80 t!> ) 00 
men were often consequently laid up in fevers at a single factory, 
and occasional death, and frequent permanent injury, was not un
common. I am not aware oC any parallel case, except in getting the 
harvests off t~e Pontine Marshes in Italy. 

For the article of Cotton, this country may be said to look entirely 
to the_Southern Slave Slates of America, but it has long been acknow
ledged that the cotton of J ndia is capable of the greatest increase and 
improvement. A few years past the East India Company sent out an 
English gentleman wbo had had many years' experience in the cotton 
trade in America, and who assured me that he saw no reason wby 
India should not supply England. in the course of a few years, with 
cotton, nearly, if not quite equal' to that of America; but death pr~~ 
maturely cut short his useful labours. The advantage of this immense 
trade to the shipping interest of this country. and consequently to 
persons going to and from India as passengers, would be incalculable, 
and it would render us independent of a Corp-lgn and rival nation, by 
a political difference with whom our immense manufacturing intere&ts 
might, at a week.'s-notice, be 'plunged-into distress. and ruin. 

\Yith respect to the cultivation oC Sugar, it may be said that India 
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tan supply any quantity at a low price, and with the liberal en
Muragement promised to this important article of India growth hy 
His Majesty's gdvernment, it will doubtless greatly improve, and th~ 
prices be equalized with those of the West India colonies. Largersums~ 
howevet, are necessary for the construction of these works ~haD might 
come within the sphere of operation of the present proposed plan, but 
as the cane would principally be supplied, like indigo plant, by the 
Ryots, they would be equally benefited; as this article, however, enters 
greatly into competition with the production of other British posses. 
sions, I do not look at it with equal interest as others. 

For our supply of Silk we look principally to foreigners. Now 
India is capable of supplying any quantity; and the nurture of the 
silk-worm, and the subsequent preparation of the article for export, 
appear peculiarly adapted to the employment of East India females. 
It has always bun allowed that the cultivation of the mulberry 
plant, and the windinglof the silk, was capable of great improve
ment; but when, as has lately been the case, Bengal silk, with all 
its disadvantages,. has been sold for 288. 2d. per lb. at a time when 
the fine Italian (Novi) silk haa brought 3ls. to 328. no furtht>t 
~omment on its quality is required. 
. The supply of Saltpetre, Drugs, Spices, Oils, and other- articles; 
foo numerous to mention, might be increased to any extent, and the 
advantage would be l'E'ciprocal between the countries. 

The tide of commerce bas lately turned, and India is DOW ready 
to receive from thi. country as many manufactures as she can pay 
for. If the situation, therefore, of the, Natives be improved, their 
wnsumption will natOTaIIy be greatly increased, not only fot theit' 
own prod~ctions" but also for those of England •. , As~ however,. in 
many places the- present wages of men when employed do not exceed 
2 rupees per month, (4s. 6d.) without any allowance for food, 
clothing, or lodging, what circulation of money, what trade, or what 
comfort can exist? . 
, The advantage which India possesses in the superiority of her 
Larbours, roadsteads, and rivers; has always given her great facilities 
in the extension of her foreign commerce. The noble Ganges at 
the time that it fertilizes the immense dIstrict through which it 
passes; • affords the means of inland navigation, by which that 
district ~lOn~ pouts out vast flupplies for the whole world. The com
merce of Calcutta (with its million of inhabitants) is prodigious. 
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Hitherto. indeed. the trade of ' the remainder of Jadia. bas epmpara.. 
f.ively been limlte~ but, .as if Ploviden,,-e had at this time promises fOJ 

good in store for lndia, the insuperable sand-bal' at the entrance of the 
immense Indus, was in the year 18]3 removed by an ,earthquake, 
particularly described in its eifects, by Professor Lyall .. in his most 
able work on the principles of Geology, as deepening the water from 
6 to 22 feet. The East India Company "Caused the river to be 
explored with great success, even to Lahore, by a political and 
scientific mission, nnder Lieutenant BU11,l.es, and a prospectus is now 
before me for a measure countenanced by some of the leading com
mercial men of this country, to or-en a regular and active communica
tion, by the-means of steam navigation up this river, for the space of 
800 miles into the very beart of the country. Whether this proposed 
Company prosecutes its designs or not, the rich,. extensive, and almost 
unexplored field for commercial enterpl'ize of the remote northern 
and civilized provinces oflndia, which ~ave by this meansbeen opened 
to the view of thiS country, cannot fail of being SOOB brought into 
desired activity. 

Concurrent with this promised increase of commerce is the pro
posed extension to India of Joint-Stock Banks, on the pri~ciple 
of tbe Scotch Banks, _ now becoming so. general throughout the 
United Kingdom: I do not consider myself competent to pass any 
opinion on this subject, but will merely observe, that, if it be intro
duced into India, it will- by a free. circulation of capital .. greatly 
benefit the country, and assist the views I bere' advocate. 

I bave now, Sir, made t<1 a real friend of that country an appeal 
on behalf of the Native population of India-to Great Britain for the 
assistance which the state of their country requires. 1 sincerely 
hope the subject will be taken up by an ,abler' pen; yet J trust I 
,IIball receive credit from you for sympatby with this. interesting 
people, and for sincerity in my object. Though India is now removed 
from that atate of advancement which her .friends conld desire, yet 
-we know that a day is eoming, when~' a great multitude, which no 
.&~ man could number, of all nations, and lcindreds, and people, and 
&f tongues, will.tand before tk throne. and before the Lamb, cloathed 
~ with white robes; and.palms ,in their hands, and cry with a loud 
f' voiCe, SALVATION TO OU&,GOD." India will not be unrepresented.: 
ber ,80ns and her daughters will then.he present; and .if, wJl.ich 
I am fuUy persuaded will be the case, the pleasure 01 the Lord 
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shoultl prosper in the hand or those who assist in -promoting their 
happiness, temporal and-eternal, (whether in the way 1 propose, or 
in all~ other mode), they may be assured that on that day th~y will 
not have cause to regret their labour or their bene6cence. 

I have the honour to su~scribe myself .. 

Sir, . 
y oqr very obedient servant, 

HENRY BLANSHARD. 

No.S7, GreatOrmondlStreet, London, 
,'I ~. 5th Jut. r, 1836," 
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India under The British ~a~li~&fi.t. 
(ReprintedJrom the Diplomatic FlIJ.-S"heet. ~~ April, 1888.) 

, OUAPTER I. , . V 'l) L., M; 
THE ACT 'OF' 185~, t!~ • The "Act for the Better'Government of India"'-(21 and 2~ 

VictOria Cap. C VI.) the legisl~ti ve ;esult. of the g,reJ; revolt' which. 
in its recoil, left the Honourable Company ,{lot the mercy of Parlia
mellt and the Executive, is ~ow nigh on thirty years old: So great 
have been the changes. both Ui· India" a.\ld in England, since the 
passing of tbat ~tatute" tha~ we must conside'r the case as if nmch 
more tllan.a generation had elapsed since.its provisions :were settled. 
T~ue, these, provisions ar~, ~~me of thept, ov~rlai<1,an~ ~ticulated by 
three or four amending Acts, yet few of -the provisio~~.vf these are 
important; except certain of th~IIi iJ!at' e:i:ten<Y and. formulate the 
sinister contri,va~~es {lmbodi.ed,~though for the nrost Plj.rt deftly 
disguised-:-irr the great Statuw of, 1.858".:which, while making the 
people of the. JJ nited l\ingdoUl ultimately responsible for every 
penny of rndi~· expenditure, and for the p'olicy dommatmg that 
expenditure, carefully left that policy to~be de~rmined 'apd guided 
by an irreseon!rible Executive, :w9rki.ng ill:' secresy, lliscouraging and 
even setting aside a.ll, hidependEu;!.t <lounsel; sd~hlj.l; IlUCP counsel may 
be powerless fo. p1;.eventint .actlo~. hlread;J· secretly- determined on 
by the Executiv~_ " • • . . {, . 

This adv,flrse .e~im'te of 'the quaJ.itr; of th~ .it&' and of its evil 
tendency, may be l;ake~ applying only t6-acutfl .politiual crises, to 
periods of financial exigency, or' to occasioI1s of sevBre contentIOn 

, betweel\ tltetI.pdia Office and the .Irldiap Gevernment, or b.etl'een 
-the military and tIle financia\ or flwr powhfultdepa'rtments. Yet it 
is t,hese exigencies, and such turning poipts of. pOk8}4 that llomfnate 
aU 9ther .polity of the .'~ta.te a.rid make or mar the Commonweal. 
Heace '!;his Act. CVI. 'Of 1858" ha.'s to ~ j~A ged -by~ a. tew ()f its less 
obvious. but essenti~l provisions, the hinges; sd to speakl on which 
turn, its rea~effect and abi.ding actiDn:, ':' . 
Tl~1-; ~ our di~pos&l does ,not admit of- eur'describing these 

in. d~~ y 'Ql-iefly to (}bara~lz6 i;h~ ~vi1 tendendes of, the Act 
",-hich we have indICated.in den9JlD.i.:iD8,tlieIAhit }llif'be said that' 
t~y come l.lnder thr~e heads,: - .- _ , 

1. Autocracy: Het ~1a:jestts. ~ecreta.t'y' of St&,te, "tllOUgh he dare 
not act fithtut l.onsent of a~ J.ea,st t~ "?Inner' Cabin.ftt," can a.ct 
~ithol1t. asking the ,advice of hisHndia.n Thyncl):. 'or he can refuse. to 
follow that advice when givep. (see Sec. 27)i .> 

'2: Secrecy: (aj. Any records of ,~hese critical and dominating 
personal decisions given by the<',Secretary '«)£ State are very difficult 
to be Qbtained; the Ex.ecutiv"t concerned in any ~tiJular instance 
flatly refuses to produce such papers, and is suppo~ted by its party 
majority; and when the Opposition goes across tbe House it is pre
cluded, by executive etiquette, fr6m causing serious inconvenience to 
its predecessors. (b). The ordinary proceedings of the Indian 
Council, comprising minutes and notes which often throw clear light 
on current Indian topics, are not published; only excerpts being 
given of parti;ular',documents which support the policy taken, and 
these generally long after the circumstances have passed with whiuh 
such papers deal. 

;3. Il'l'esponsibnity' this follows from the above; neither the 
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/I'dinary nor the extraordin~9' action of the Secr~ta~'y of ~,tate for 
[ndia IS subject to any specIfic check; even the dIssents .of the 
nembers of his Cuuncil are now seldom If ever heard of; and, If such 
'xist it is almost impossible to obtain their publication until long 
~fter' they have ceased to have any be~rIllg on curre~t policy. 

Such being the aspect of the ~Qrklng of the Indian Government 
Act of 1858 it 1S manifest .that the time has come for that statute 
to be overha'uled revised and reformed. ~ Hence there is a peculiar 
fitness .in the w~y being' opened for that Imperial. task by a sk~l~ul 
writer who it is Ullderstood has had the best possIble opporturutles 
of tracing 'the workin~ of the .machin~. We aHu.d,~ to a series of 
essays which appeared III the'T~mes durmg November and December 
entitled" India of the Que6Xl." We proceed., theref9re, to reproduce 
here the principal portion of one of those essays, which appeared in 
the Jimes of 10 .NO'Vember; and to tQis. we add 4IVch comments as 
appear appropriate, derived from iI\formatioh at our disposal-such 
information being necessarily lilnited b);. ,he stat~torY lPro1'isiqns for 
secrecy just described: 

. CHAPTEfi 'iI .. 
. " INDIA Of 'THE QtJE~~:'( 

(From. the Times, lO~Novemf1er. 1~.) 
1. 'The Acfl for the".'better governmeht ~f India; in i858 did not bring' 

India for the tlrst time under the control of the 80use of Commons. It 
prllVlded that Instead of ' that control bemg efl.fol'ced by a great inquest 
tlvery twenty years on the renewal of the Company's charter, or 011 very 
specIal occasions between, it should, be daily exercised by:Her Majesty's 
Mlnistl<rs, responsible for their actsreacU1 evemng in Parliament. 

2. A ca...rrespo~diog change was intl-oduced into the administrative 
mechan.i.sm for glvmg effect to ParliiuoentarytsupcrvislOn. To the out
"ard world the Secre~ary of State app~red to step into the place of the 
Presldellt of the Board of Control~ and the Secretary of State's Council 
seemed the natur~l successor of the 'CQUrt of Directors. 

3. But beneath this show of c6ntlDUlt,r Ir fllndamental difference lay 
hid. The Court of DIrectors suplU'vise~ <09 ~eir own initiative, the whole 
ordinary administration of l;pdIitt, T~i drtlw up tbe despatcbes to tbe 
Governor-Geners), and liheip",special knowledge of India rendered it dlffi
cult for.the Preslde11t of the Board of CoDtrol to exercise his undoubted 
rl~ht to criticize or alter what tht'y had wntten. 

4. His interference wa.Qb~efly conJined to his own allptted depart
m"nts, the regulatlOJil of treatIes, and tile declaration of war or peace. 

O. Even 10 the~e depa~~m~nts bls d"ecisions were usually forced upon 
hIm by the. preVIOUS actf,·n of the Goverpor·General in India. or were 
powf'rfully mfluenced by the Iudian experts in the Court of Directors. It 
often only r£mliined for the Ptesident ol the Board of Control to sanction 
what the Company or its servants had dmae. 

6: The pow"r.o~ imt~ative~n the control of all Indi!lon questions; alike 
of mternal a~mlDlstratlOn and of external policy now rests not with the 
SE'£'retary of· State's ~o~IDcil, but with the Sec~etary of State himself. 
The despatches to Iudla ISSUil under .his single signature and in bis name. 
"I bave cons,ldere.d in 9~uncil," he saY8, the facts of the cases, and then 
procf'eds to gIve hIS deCISIon thereon. 

7. He may not only overrule hIS Council, 
8. but he and the permanent offidals under him can to some extent 

regulate what in?i~idual questit,n.s shall be submitted to his counCillors. 
9. The C~>un~llls shU strong In Indian experience, but it has not the 

power of initiatIVe pospessed hy the Court of Directors. Pt'rsonal Indian 
experience, moreover, IS now Bupplemented (it can never be supersed"d) 



by ('.arefully compiled and published information reg&rdiug each district 
alld prOVInce; and, so far, the CounCil has lo&eked tha& ~presental;tV6 
character which g&\-e to the Court of Directt)rs their abldibg strength. 

10. Nor can the Viceroy by previous actiun force tbe hand of the 8ecrf'
tary of State, as the Governor-Geneu.! could confront with thefa~t accom1Jli 
the President of the Bo)ard uf Control. 

1l. The old despatches from. the Oompany"s sel"vant: in India. solicit 
approv.d fot what they have dune; the present despatches from the Indian 
Government reque~t ~anctioQ.J<lr what It pr .. post:s to do. 

12.- The telegro&ph infurlDs the Stlcretary ot".State, day by day, uf every 
important intention of thQ Government of India, and enables him in edoch 
case to "tay ILctio,6 If he sees fit. " 

13. While the control of India has thll!\ been consolidated in the hands 
of the SdCretary of State, the Government of India has bllen firmly 
gathered up into the hand$ of the Viceroy.' . 

Ap&rt from cases of emergency or high impo;rtance, in which the Vice
roy may "by la1V a.et indepelldeQ,tly bf ais coUeagut$, modern practice has 
rendered the Governor-General in Pouncil~a more COlD pact and automatic 
body than )t waIJ unger the C,ompany. ~e open OppllsltlOn of the Cuuncil, 
wbich f')1;. timelCmppled Wanen 'fl~stillgS, had long ceased to be pos
sible. But'do,.n til _th~ last year' of t~ ComfJauy, the system of work 
tended to keep the GdVerDor-G~ner81Ilnd his Council asunder. The dls
cU8si .. n of evei'y 'case ';was done in writmg: The members·of Ciluncil 
recordoo t'Iab6nr.tl1lf'lniBqtes, which travelltld.in locked mahoga.ny boxes 
from the aouse of lone -member t'J another, varied by Ulysses-lIke wan
dermgs after the caDlp-of. the Governor-Gton6nl, 'perhaps 500 mues off. 
He governed' mo .. t WQp wrote Dlbst. and th., per8Qnal lufl.UtlnCe of the 
Governor-General, except on qUt'stion. of pollcy which he pleised to 
make his 0'11'11, was apt to be lost ID the ma .. >s of ma.nuscript. 

14. Lord C"nning rclIDodelled his Counct! iute. a Cdbinet Wit!} himself as 
President. ElICh member of. Counct! has now become a l\1mi~ter in 
charge of a separate department, a.D~ responsible directly to the Viceroy 
for lU work. Matters of routine &eldom go beyund the member ill chargt>; 
qUt'stions of more importance are generally settled bettteen t~ mclmber 
and the Viceroy. Onlywhen.t.hey differ, or wben points •. f .. p~cial 10-

terest or of public policy are invblved, dtles the Vieeroy clrclllllte thd 
papers to h18 colleagues. Lord Lape'hce further dl:"Velllped this teform. 

15. A grea.t deal more is n{)"W', done'l1.i personal dlSCuAslon. The Secre
tary of each dep&rtment has a da;t a week With the Viceroy, lays before 
him the fdOts of every important .fase, ~nd receives hiS orders upon it .. 
Another day a week is given to the oral dis~SIli'en of the most important 
case8 by the VICf'NY and his Council. 'UOOtar the C..,mpany, an iudolent 
Governor-General might leave all but the mos!; cap,tal questions to be 
fought out by his members of Cpu9cil in writiqg. 

16. A masterful Viceroy might {reat the lucubrations of his Councillors 
as of merely a.:ademic interest. a.nd a.mid tha multipiicityof minutes take 
his own course. But, unless he had the tact· and the iroll will of Ddl
housie, he quickly found his rela.tions gro1V strained with his Council, 
and his position was sooner or la.ter made un~omforrable'py their friends 
in the Court of Directors. A Vl&Steriul Vicer.,y would now find it more 
difficult to pursue his own way without f" • .discullsion, and an indole"t 
Viceroy, unless bereft of the sense of humour, would f~el his appearances 
in Council ridiculous. But tbe daily per~ona.l inffutlnce of a Viceroy w-ho 
gives bis mind to his work bas immensely increased under the Cabintlt 
1',Ystem of transacting business. .. 

CHAPTER III. 
COMMENTARY. 

I proceed to consider the above de!lcription : 
.. 1. The Act for the better government of India in 18!'i8. . • • • • 

provided that . . . . control . . . . should be dltily exercised by 
Her Majesty's MlDisters re.ponsible for their acts e8.lh evenmg in Parltament.·' 
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There is something in this incidentally granted privilege) much 

more than is made of it by half informed Members of ::r;>arl~am~nt: 
systematic interpellation might do much mor~ to exerClSe mdrrect 
control than is now done; but the Executlve who, under the 
statutory secretive powers can refuse documents, must always have 
the whip hand. . 

":t But beneath this show of continuity a fundamental dIfference lay hId. 
The C '11ft of Directors superVlsed, on thell' own InItIatIve, the whole ordmary 
admmistratlOn of IndIa." . 'I/~ 

Just so' the Members of Council have no initiative, at the best 
only barr~n protest remains to them, and that II't their~ril-: of the 
Secretary of State's displeasure and thelr removal from CouncIl at the 
earliest opportunity. I, • 

"4. HIS interference, (that of the PreSident ",t the Board of Control) was 
chiefly confined to hIS own allo'ttf'd departments, the regulatIons of treaties, 
and the declaratIOn of war or peace." 

."Allotted." Some say deliberately and purposely, usurped. In 
fact those supreme and overruling powers were deliberately authorized 
and extended by repeated Acts of Parliament. (See more par
ticularly Sections 25 to 28 of the Act of 1858). 

"5. Everi' in these departments his decisions were usually forced upon him 
by the pre\'ious actIOn of the f'..overnor-General in India, CIt" were powerfully 
influenced by the IndIan experts In the Court of Directors." 

This is scarcely true history; or, rather, it applies mainly to the 
earliest period of .the Company, and, subsequently, only to details of 
military and territorial policy. In far the greater number and more 
important instances, the President of the Board of Control forced his 
designing policy on the Governor-General, and roughly overruled the 
"experts"-that is the wise a.nd conservative Directors . 

.. He (the Secretary of ~tate) may not only overrule his Council," "8. bllt 
he and j;he permanent offiCIals uuder him can to some exteut regulate what 
indiVIdual questions shall be submitted to his CouncIllors." 

7. Nearly always he overrules. his Council when he is bent on a 
perverse course; as in Afghan, Burmah, and other trans-frontieI" 
affairs, unless he has already beguiled or pressed the few partly 
independent Councillors into his own factious course. ' 

8. No, not so much the permanent officials under him at the India. 
Office as those of (a) the War Office, who are always willing to in
crease the employment of British Officers at the expense of the 
revenues of India; or (bj those of the Foreign Office who are ready 
to suppo:t the Minister of the day in any schemes by which he can 
turn to dIplomatic account aggressive expeditions beyond the Indian 
frontier. ' 

"9. Personal Indian experience, moreover, is now supplemented (it can never 
b~ superseded) by.carefully compiled ann published informatIOn regarding each 
distrIct and provInce; and so far the Council has lacked that representative 
character.wh-I~h gave to the Court of Directors their abldmg strength." 

At thIS moment the Council is more nearly representative than 
usual, save that it ha~ no. Native Members; but all Councillors, by 
reason of the repreSSIve mfluence and the unlimited power of the 
Secreta:y of State, become subdued into a routine which is equal to 
subs~rVIency: As to the stores of information of every kind re
garding Iytdia now arranged in the Imperial Gazetteer and kept up 
to date at. the India Office, no terms of praise can o~ervalue those 
resources In respect of aU non-polItical subjects. . 
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"12. The telegraph informs the !;;ecretary of Sta.te, <lay by day, of every 

important intention of the Government of IndIa, and enables him 10 each case 
to stay a.ction if he sees nt." 

Just so; everything is done by order of the Secretary of State by 
telegraph, enforced afterwards by written decrees styled "despatches." 
Hence, again, the entire responsibility rests here with the Minister 
of the day. 

"13. While the control of India has thus been consolidated in the hands of 
the Secrefla.ry of State, the l~oVbr.ihent of IndIa has been firmly gathered up 
ioto the hands of the Viceroy." . 

That is, Ce:~:bra.Iisation is now paramount. 
"15. A great deal more is now done by personal discussions. The Secretary 

of each department has a day,s. week WIth the Viceroy, lays before him the 
facts of every important castl, IJilld receIves his orders upon It. Another day a 
week is given to the oral diSCUSSIon of the most important caSE:S by the Viceroy 
Bnd his Council." 

This is so far good: but the deliberations are secret and the 
:Minutes confidential, so that it takes parIiamentary wIld horses to 
drag these records out, months or years after mischief may have been 
done: e. g. the Central Asia :Minutes of 1866-9. It is not too much 
to say that if these Minutes had been published and popularised in 
this country soon after they were written, it would have been im
possible even for the Beaconsfield-Salisbury Government of 1878 to 
have rushed the Indian Government into the disastrous Mghan 
invasion of that year: but those invaluable State ~apers were not 
seen until olter the mischief was irrevocable. 

"16. A masterful Viceroy would now find it more difficult to pursue his own 
way without fair discusl.'ion, and an indolent Viceroy, unless bereft of the 
sense of humour, would feel hIS appearance in CouncIl ridiculous. But the 
daily personal influence of a Viceroy who gIves hIS mind to hIS work has 
immensely increased under the Cabinet system of transacting busmcss." 

As a general description and a concise statement of the Govern
ment of India's method of ordinary work, these passages 15 and 16 
are very good; but little light is hereby thrown on its strictly 
political action The Governor-General is understood to keep 
the portfolio of Foreign Affairs (which concerns aU the native 
States of India) under his personal control as the Member of 
Council in (·harge thereof; while the Secretary for the Depart
ment is usually a pushing young Civilian who hopes to rise in 
due course into the Executive Council. ,,\Vh!ln a . Viceroy, specially 
charged with the carrying out of some scheme devised under the 
secret method already des~ribed-as was Lord Lytton in 1876, end 
as the Marquis of Lansdowne may now be-comes armed with aU the 
prestige of a powerful party at home, the Executiv~ is then no 
stronger than its weakest MeItlbers. Even at Simla the order of 
tuft-hunter has been found to' flourish under such benign influence; 
and a whilom strong Fmance Minister has been known to slide into 
th13 coterie of the subservient and to father a" bogus budget" backing 
up a reactionary and disastrous policy. Thus it is true that" the 
daily personal influence of a Viceroy" being "immensely increased" 
may be turned to very different account than that of honest work
but, when so, it is mainly because of the taint of secresy and 
irresponsibility which enshroud aU -the essential conditions of his 
appointment. 

There is another vital provision of the Statute of 1858 to which 
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attention must be called.· It is one that has been contemptuously 
disregarded and evaded by the Executive authorities whom it was 
intended to control; and neglected, or, we may say we~kly surrendered 
by those whom it was inten~ed t.o protect, that IS, the .peopl? of 
India and their few advocates m this country-these last lncluding, 
at the time, the sur~-iving independent Directors of the old Company. 

This is the provision, embodIed in section 55 and 56, whereby it 
was intended to prevent the Military and Naval Forces, '.' charged 
upon the revenues" of India, from being liable to serve "beyond 
the external Frontiers" of India "ex~ept for preventing or 
repelling actual invasion." As' to the condition of liability "to 
serve within the territorial hmits only," there was no exception; 
thouO'h if the officers and troops, knowing this, chose to serve heyond 
the Frontier, as hundreds of them have been ordered to do, it does 
not lie with them to make any personal complaint of such trans
frontier service. As to the political inexpediency and possible 
uncontrollable mischief of sending Indian Military Forces be
yond the natural frontiers of the peninsula, tliese c?nsiderations
albeit scornfully disregarded-remain as weighty as when the re
striction withm Indian boundaries was suggested or devised py the 
wise men~probably certain of the old Directors-who had a. hand 
in drafting that portion of the Act. 

As to ~ection 55 intended to safeguard the revenues of India 
from being squandered in ambitious or fantaetic expeditions 
beyond her frontiers, there is one exception, but from its terms 
there is a notable . omission that has had disastrous consequences 
to India. The exception runs-" the' revenues of India shall not, 
without the ,ponsent of both ROllSes of Parliament, be applicable 
to defray the expenses of any Military Operation carried on beyond 
the external Frontiers of such Possessions," &c. The omission is 
that of the ,-ital word "previous." 

In all probabiJity that essential proviso was comprised in the 
original draft, but afterwards eliminated by th~ same mischievous 
hand which contrived in Sections 26, 27, 28, ,to secure the 
entire immunity, irresponsibility, and personal autocracy of the 
Seoretary of State. That there can be no doubt that Section 55 
was honestly intended tQ defend and conserve the revenues of India, 
may he obviously inferred from what we know of the Lord Stanley 
of that period, who had much to do "o/ith the framing of the Statute. 
More' direct evidence to the effect will be found on reference to 
Hansard of that date, for it is there recorded how the Earl of Derby, 
the~ ~remier, pointed out that the object of the clause was to 
malntaln the service of Indian forces Within "their own territory'" 
and he expressly instanced the first Afghan war (1838-40) as a ca~e 
that :,ov.ld not. have been covered by the words "preventing or 
repellIng actual In vasion." 

Mr. Gladstone once expressed his opinion on this Section 55 
as follows :-

"1 "t h n my Vle~ 1 was t e p~rp08e of this clause to require the prelimina.ry 
con8~nt of Pa.rliament to the Issue of IndiRll money for'the purpose of operations 
~arrled ?n by the forcEl,fl charged upon India beyond the Indian frontier except 
In certam special case~, which were very ca.refully defined. It wItS', in' fact, to 
r~vent the use of Indul.Jl money for milit~ry operations. I remember this; for 

yself was the author of the clause, and the presenttLord Derbv who Will 
Secretary of Sta.te for India. at the time, concurred with me ae to ita'obJect." 
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There are few, if any causes, that have Lrought more disaster and 

financial damage to "India of the Queen" than has the utter 
disregard of the safeguat ds ostensibly ordained under these despised 
and neglected provisions of the Act. \Ve are well aware that, even 
had the saving word "previous" been included in the Section, the 
clamout" Qll behalf of pseudo-Imperial interests, or the exigencies 
o~ party schemes,. might ijave sufficed to over-ride the claims and 
rIghts 'of the Indian people. But that word would, at least, .have 
secured an invaluable respite, during ,which the voice of reason 
might have been heard. .As i& is, for lack of that proviso, the few 
men who would have been incline<l to resist the squandering of 
Indian blood and treasure on filibustering expeditions and ruthless 
invasion of our neighbours' barren and unprofitable territory, have 
neglected even to appeal to the dignified restraints and noble con
servative policy indicated in the two Sections cited. Hence the 
selfish scheming and lawless elements, which shelter themselves 
behind the august procedure of Her Majesty's Executive, have had 
their evil way unchecked in the disastrous policy of thrusting o-qr 
,military occupation beyond the natural boundaries of India. The 
Mghan invasion of 1878, was rushed into even before !loll the 
members of the Cabinet itself knew to what they were ctmlmitted ; 
while the invasion of Burmah, and that insane measure the destruc
tion of its native dynasty, were carried through by Lord Randolph 
Chllrchill a:.lone, illnder cover of those unconstitutional Sections 25, 
26, 27. And in Earl Dutferin he appears to have found a willing 
instrument in adopting a policy of. spoliation and revolution, the 
effects of which will burden the Indian people and cast a shadow 
on the British name long after tye two irresponsible actors in the 
conspiracy shall have been forgotten. 

It has been our duty to bring into relief, perhaps -as has never 
before been done, defects and facilities for evil embodied in the 
Statute of 1858, and now it remains for those who love to be styled 
practical long-headed politicians to set about the thorough remon 
of that" Act for the Better Government of India." 

ANGLO-INDIAN. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
As bearing on the constitutional questions, treated above, '\-e

garding invasion and annexation of territory beyond the boundaries 
of Inma, it may be well to refer back to certain notes in our last 
December issue (No. 249-52 p. 205) headed "What is meant by 
British Beluchistan 1") Since then, certain official answers have been 
given in Parliament that purport to throw light on that question: 
but, it will be observed, the light itself is hazy and is not projected 
direct on to. the juridical essence of the subject: 

THE- TREATY OF GANpAMAK. 
House of Commons, 13 M(£rch, 1888f 

Mr. HUNTER asked whether any and wha.t alteration had been made in the 
relations of the Indian Government to the districts of Kurram, Pishin, a.nd 
Sibi, as fixed by the Treaty of Gandamak. 
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Sir J. FERGussoN.-By the Treaty of Ganollma.k, entered into 11 ith the 

Ameer Yakoob Kha.n on May 26, 1879, the districts of PIl:lhin and Sibi wtn'e 
a.ssigned to the British Governm"nt, and their rev .. nues, after dcJucting the 
cnargt-s of the civil adnllUistra.tion, were to be paid over to the Am .. er. But 
in cotJsequence of the ma.SSHcre of the Enghsh miSSion at Cabul on St>ptemher 3, 
1879, followed by the abdICatIOn of Yakoob Khan, the dlstrict~ IU que~t\On 
remained in BritIsh occupation, and in 1887 It wa.~foltnd nec~~~a,l"y fOl" admi· 
ttistra(it'e purposes that they should he formally incorpora.ted into the Indian 
Jj:lh'p'ire. They are included undE'r the admini\tratlOn of the Chief CummiJ
s.i&ne~of British Beloochlstan. \Vhen the Kurram Valley was evacuated bv 
,the British troops in 1880 the distpct U'WI handed over to tlte tlHlependent COli trot 
of tAt , Turri tNbes. > -

, ' , ARTICLE IX . 
• The British Government restores to Ameer Qf Ka.bul the towns of Kandaha.r 

and J ela.labad, with all the territory now in possesslOn ot the BrItish army. 
exc~pt the dlstriots of Kurram, Plsheen, and Sibl. Ameer of Kabul agrees on 
his pa.rt that the districts of Kurram, Plsneen, and Sil)}, a.ccordlDg to the limit8 
defiJ;led ill the schedule annexed, shall TemalD under protection and admims
trat.ion of British, Government, tha.t IS to say, the aforesaid dlstrictllahall bl'! 
treated as assigned districts, and sha,ll not be C01tb1dered M pprmanently sPl'precl 
from the limIts of the A.fghan KJngdom. The revenues of these districts, after 
d~ductlon of civil charges, shall lie. paid to the' Indian Government. The 
BrItish Government WIll retam in its own hands the complete control of the.:' 
Khyber and MlChnee passes, lymg between the Peshawur and Ka.a.ba dIstricts' 
and of 'Ollr,. relations with the independent trlbes inhabiting the terntory 
dlrectly connected with these passes. 

sh· John Gorst on the same occasion cited the treaty of Gandamak 
as our title to this territory: 

J' Thll common opioion seemed to be that the frontier of lJidia. Wa.s identical 
'Vith the frontier of Afgh~lstan; but that was not the case, for 8011 down the 
frontie!' of Iudla, With the exception"'Q.f.. very small space, the' dominIons of 
the Ameer of €abul were s~p8.ra.ted from 'British IDfha by a. fringe ot indepen
dent tribes, WIth whom generally we were now on the most cordial relatIons. 
Tha.j; was not the C8se some years ago. 'When we first t(>(Jk possessIOn of the. 
coun.F'y, the Slk~ mIsmanagement of the Trans-Indus distncts left U8 a legacy 
of constant wars ill a country whIch was studded all over WIth robher chiefs and 
forts, fl.II4 where the assassination of the infidel waa considered to be the su~st 
passport i!t\heaven. Now, thanks to a tong cour8e of pacIfic front'er policJ'1 
-all ,that h~~' been changed. The AfridlS, who were the terror of all WilD 
passed through the Khyber Pas'S, had now made arrangetnflDts "ith the Briti.h 
Gove'rnm?nt by which they undertook the ~afety of th~ 'Pass, and the tolls 
were levled by the British. There was the Khyb.llr Pass .Mditi~ which 
rendeJ;ed the. Pass much safer than it. was formerly. Under the 'Treaty 0/ 
Gandamak \\ Ith Yakoob ill 1879 they ha.d the control of all these pa.sses and the 
right.to enter intQ relati.ons with a.ll tlle tribes, of whrch they IhlLd largely 
avatle,P. themsel ... es" ' 

It ,wilt b~ observed that these 'answers entirely evade the question 
as to ~ow. when, and by whom the rights of the Khan of Kelat, the' 
sovereign of Beluchistan have been ~uperseded or extinguished. .As 
to the Treat! of Gandama!', this, it appears, is good against the .Ameer 
but.llot agamst the En;ghsh, Just as the Trea.ty of Berlin is valid 
agamst Turkey but not against Russia. If the Ameer of Cabul 
had .beeh,. & Christian Sovereign tIie orilina.ry usage would have 
requJ,red. either the observan.ce on our side ohm,..'l'reaty of Canda
mak, or a. new treaty absolVing us from,its o.bliga_tion~. 

- ----#--1#'-
Prmted a.t.the BedJord Press. 20 &. 2l. n~dluldbur~. London, w.e. 
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SPEECH OF l\lR. BLACKETT. 

Mr. BUCKET'JTSaid. til at tbe hoo. baronet wlro had erose. 
the debate on MOllday nif{ht in a speech of peat Jlower aBtl 
ability accurately descrIbed the posithm of leyeral holt .. 
membeR Ion the Go>vernmeDt aide of tile h_. below the 
gangway) when he said they sorted oat among themselves 
tbe various counts of the indIctment against tbe Ea&t India 
Company, but bema.t express bis deep oonl'ietioo that tho 
bon. baronet had failed in malting oot hi. _e. lIe cr&m
menced his speech with one exprelSioZi in wllmit he (Mr. 
Blackett) fully concl21'I'ed, when he desired that all pllbheity 
should be p;il'en to all the doeumellts in eOllllexio. with the 
affairs of India. He ooped the hoB. bareaet wonld jolD 
bim in his complaint of the very meagre information aWorded 
by the Governmellt. Tbe 114tb clause of the Charter Aet pro
vided that the Indian accounts lllionld be laid on the tabio of 
the Honse within fowteen days after 'he irst erttiog of Pal'
liament in May. and the honourable See1'etary o. th. 
Treas1ll'J said it had been foond impoSSIble to do 10. There
fore the East India Company had been guilty of violating 
their charter. [Sir J. w. H~.-·· On the eontrary, til .. 
cIanae has been complied with."] Then he had ~at fa1l1* 
to find with the hon. member, who made o1llt that it'll''' 
impossible to comply with it. He disclaimed, indeed, auy 
Wish to keep back. documents, but where was tile finance 
leUer of 18521' It was laid before ParliallHlnt in 1851; 
Mr. Kaye had bad access to U for tbe pnrpo8El11 of biB 
book, and the House of Commons eertainly had a ~bt te 
the Bame information as was girell to the defenders ef the 
East India Company. Judging, however, (rom the doeu
ments which had been given to members. the honourable 
member for Manchester bad DOt bad much ellconra!lemen~ 
to proceed with bis inquiries. It required much cbarit1 
to suppose that the obscurity and confusion of the win
mmous appendix to the 8eeond report was qnite lIninteD<
tional. At page 320, appendix 2, of the Commons' Re
port of 1852, they had what purported to be the 80llt of 
the Indian home establishment. Tllerewere eight columna 
of figures, 1I0t oue of them added up; the reason for whick 
omission became very plain when they found that the total 
was 189,47T1. 7,.3d. From page 320 they must go back to 
page 294 to find the contingent expenses, law cl1arges, and. 
aalarie8 of directors. Then they must go forwards to page 
344 for the expenses of the India Bo~dt and to 431 for the 
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item of 4,0391. for hOIlSe-dinners and entertainments. He 
was not IAlrprieed to find this item in such well-chosen ob
eeudty. At page 3(3 they were promised, accordmg to the 
index, & lltatement of natives as dlstmguished from the 
indo-Britons in tbe eompany's service, but uo statement at 
all of Indo-BritOll8 ,,-as /l:iven. At page 376 they had what 
purported to be a classified statement ofloeal officers, cove
nanted and uncovenanted, in the north-west provinces; they 
had three tables, and only in the first of them was any diS
tinction attempted; and. as to tbew salarif9, the matter W8S 
kept secret by the ingenious deVice of ~vmg no initial letters 
8ignifioant ~f the-eoin to wlnch trle numeral referred, till the 
mentlcn of rupteS at tile loot of the page let tbem see that 
this hagilly satlilfaet-ory account had been kept in two sepa
rate cv.rreRCIes. No statement was anywhere given of the 
IlQmber~nd p81 of the eovcnal1ted service. The House 
would admlt that was not very satisfactory_' Now,his mam 
«>bJeetwR 00 the blU was, that the East India Company would 
be retamed as the ~rgan for administering the g01'em
ment of ladia, and notlung short 'Of !JUch 1J. very strong 
«>bjecbwJl «mId jllstlfy the House in debating the ques
tion at tb.... stage. He had listened attentively to the 
speeches« theC'lght bon. bal'Gnet wd of the hon. paronet, 
in order to see whether bIley cOl!.ld show wha.t extraor.linary 
Imowkldge of Inlil&was possessed by the present Parliament 
oO'Ier those wNch preceded it that they thought it right to 
e.xchlde Rom it ~U the ilJformation whieh the latter eOD
I8ldeQed necessary. When the eharter was renewed in HU3, 
.. eommitllee hall been appointed on Indian lI1fairS in 1808, 
and when it was renewed in 18SS a committee iRt as early 
88 FebNary, 1830, 001, now,the membeNl oftbe select com
mittee were -enl, nODnmr,ted so recently 118 M-ay -of last year, 
and he confessed be.dld Bot kllow what teSOUTCes they pos
sessed to perform a task for wbich precedinll( Pari.ament, 
thought fi'l'e years' and three years" previous inquiry not too 
PIlCh. Be w&8aware-ehhe.dtfticulties of the Govel'mnent 
tOn accOllllt of the expiration of the "Charter 'in April next, 
bllt he eoold oot help teBliDdiftg them on whose shoulders 
!the blame 01. that all tested. If Sir S. Hovhouse had ae
eepted the reoomm~dation9of the noble member for King's 
LfDa III. 1851, when Be asked whether the hon. baronet In
tended to nominate the nsual committee, whieh be refllSed 
to .do, atatlBg as his reason, that he did llot propose' to 
maM lmy eh&D~ all these dlffiCltlties would have been 
avoltled. The political ehangeswhich had sinceoccnrred might 
hue-tallgllHuBl,all ebanges 1lid not -crepend on his voli
tion. A paint preesed by the noble kml the member fot 
LonooJl.,Mld .. epeated by the Presldenl:ofthe Board of Control 
and by tile Goa. harooet, was, that gt:eat danger would arise 
'rom lea-ving this question open for agtI.ation, as tending to 
ob&k.e the OOBiPatlf hit the eyes of the lI1J.tives. He could 
~ot see how I\l'cater opportnnities for agitation would 
_ Ii the Government passed 1J. continuance bill 
for two .(II' three years than if t.hey passed thiS bill, which 
Paritamen.t, it it pleased, might alt~ and ,remodel 
~ext _1011. The ri/lilt hon. baronet ea.id, indeed, it ",ould 
lhak.e,what he .ealled the .. superstitions reverence" the 

_tivesentertaine4. for the permanenee'of the 'Enp:hsll Go~ 
w.emment in India. After the answer of the right 'hon. 
Iwwl.et, the Preaident. of the Board of Control, last night, 
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" that he would not lay on the table tbe InformatioD JriYeB to 
bim by Lord Dalbousie, it W8ll imp.,asible for tbe Honee to 
caloulate the extent of that daDger, but be could refer to 
nch authori~ies all they bad, and he asked tbe 1'18ht boo. 
baronet if muoh longer deliberations bad not taken place Oil 
Indiaa subjects onder circumstances of jrreater daoger to 
our power without in the least degree shsking the .ecuritJ 
of our government in India (lear)' H the rillM hOD. 
baronet would turn to the renewal of the cbarter in 1793, 
and take the years preceding, he would find they had had a 
committee on the subject in 1781. Duudas'. bill in 178~ 
Fox's bill in 1783. PItt'S bill in 178~, .. bill to amend 
Pitt's bill in 1786, the Declaratory Act in 1188. till the 
charter 1IIas renewed. 1IIith, he WIlS proBd to lillY. the oppo
sition olthe wllOle Whig party, in 1793. We then oocnpled 
barely one-sixth of the territory DOW under our eontroul; 
the wbole strength oCthe Mabratta empire was watehing us; 
the Nlzam, with a well-ofticered and weIl-equipped army, 
was ou one Bide of us; and Tippoo Saib, with all the power 
inherited from hil fatber Hyder Ali. was waiting on the 
other; and yet there was not the least feeling of lear for 
our Indian empire. On the Dext occasion when thesnbjeet 
was under discu88ion they had had stormy debates for DO 
]C88 a period than tbree years in a time of DO ordinarJ 
moment. The French were seeking to recover their IUP"'"' 
macy io the government. We were about to engal(e In war 
with the Mahrattas, the Pindarees, and the Nepauleae, and 
yet not a finger was raised agaiust our empire in consequence 
of these debates. In 1833 they nQdertook changes greater 
thau any made befo_they threw "pen the trade to China 
and transformed the entire cbaracter of the East IDdla Com
pany-in fact, it was impoBBible to do anything more likely 
to excite .suspioion in India that they were I(oing to over
throw the comJIILny, They bad also the RU88ian intrigue, 
which, whatever they might think of it DOW, wu 
then considered 8ufficient to justify the war with 
.Affghanistan; yet no conYUlsion took. place. Onl,. let 
the Honse contrast these periods with tbe circumstancee 
with which the House had DOW to deal.. It waa the fim 
and only occasion in which they bad Dot an enemy in Indi. 
(hear. 1Iear). From the Himalayas to the sea. fDdia WILl 
inclosed in tbe ring fenoe of our power, Bnd the magnificent 
Ijyperbole of Burke was realized. when he said, .. There ia Dot 
a peaBRnt who eats his rice without the leave of the East In
dia Company_" The chieftains of Poouab. who once would 
have leaped into the saddle at the head of their bands of 
freebooters to avengl; any imaginary insult we might' 
have otl'ered to tbem. have now fallea into' the prac
ticea of constitutional government&, aud were abllolutel,. 
presenting their humble petitions to this Ho_ Well, 
'he greater the security and peace which existed throDRh
ont India, the greater tbe responBibiht1 whioh rested npoo 
this Government for approaching the eonsideratioD of the 
future government of India with due .calmness and after 
due deliberation. He fuUy agreed 1IIith the hDn.. baronet. 
tbe member for Honiton (Sir J. w. HOI(II), all to lOme of 
the happy results of Britisb rule in India, which he had 
-portrayed with 8uoh force; all he \tould say was that th_ 
results were not due to tb~ East, ludia Company, bat &0 
the East India Government. He differed fro.. the hoo. 
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baronet when he said that tbe.ystem of double ROvernment 
was on its tri&I. at the present moment. The East India, 
Compfny. however. was, he thought, now put apon ita 
vial, Iud whether tbe future system of governmenll 1Vere a 
single or a d.ouble one, that comp&DY, ill his opinion,1I'as 
aot fit to form a part of it (hear). The only manner in 
1Vhich its efficiency could be tested 1VU by looking at the 
Tesu.Il8 in tbat department which was especially il8 own
aamely. that of patronage. The hoa. baronet (Sir;r~ 
Bog![). ill hIS ststement ",UIl respect to Indian reveuue, 
in which he IIlll8t admit he had produced a picture which, 
told powerfully upon the House, had spoken of the great 
increase in our territory since the last Charter Act. Now, 
at page 330 in the Appendix to the Report of the House o( 
Commons' Committee ofl852, there was a statement of the 
revenue &Ild civil cbarges of the territories and tnbutaries 
acquired since the 1st of Ma~. ~834. .l<'rom thi. it appeared 
that the revenue of tbe Punjab was 1,200,0001., and the 
eivi! abuges of that territory 900,000'"; while in Scinde the 
"venue was 260,0001., aad the civil charges 460,0001. (hea,.. 
Ilea,.). Then came the state of Sattara, which had been 
obtalDed, he tbou~bt, by most miqultoas means. and tbere 
the revenue amounted to 19~,000L, while the Civil cbuges 
-and he thought it served us qUite right that they were 
110 hijtb-&mounted to 210,0001. (hear, hea,.). The total 
revenue of tbese three oonquered territories was, thus, 
l,65b,OOOl.., while the civil charges amounted to 1,li70,OOt., 
leaving a balance of 85,0001. to set oJf against the cost of 
eonquest and permanent militlU"Y charges (hear. hear). 
.AIl to the salt duties. whiClh had been alluded to by the 
hon. baronet as a proof of the progress of the people, 80 
far from increasin~, be believ~ tba.t if a oompamtive ave
.. &lte of ,two periods of fonr years each were taken, they 
would be found to be on the decline. Takin/l: the average, 
of the four years enrung 1847-48, these duties amonnted 
to 1,581,845l .. while the average revenue aerived from, 
them in the four yeus eudin;:, 1852-53, was only 
1,366,312'-; ahowing a falling 01f of 221,5531. (hear, 
,Bea,.). Next he came to the statement of the honourable 
baronet respecting the great increase which he alleged 
had taken place in the exports and imporl8 ,of India. Aa 
to the exports, he bd not a word to say in contradic
tion of Ius statement, but, with regard. to the imports, 
taking the last two periOds of four years each, he fouod tba.t 
in the four years endin!,: 1845-6 the average imports into 
India from the United, Kingdom and elsewhere amounted 
to 12,637,OOOl., whlie in tl,e four years ending 1849-50 they 
only &vera~ 12,163,0001., showing a decline of 463,0001. 
a year (hear). Taking the two terms of 1833-34 and, 
18!l9-SO, the aooounts of the latter term being more conve
nient for reference, and more intelligibly and fully given, 
than those of 1850-51, he found that the total net produce 
of the revenues 01 India in the first case was 13,765,4251.., 
and in the seoond case 19,576,0891., showing very nearly all' 
increase of 6,OOO,OOOz., or, in exact numbers. of 5,811,6641. 
Thill increase was made up of 2,581.,0001. from opium; of 
no,OOOI. UPOIl salt; of 101,84bl. upon tribute money, 
which could not be ealculated upon as an ordinsry branoh 
of revenue i of l00,OOOl. upon stamp dllties i and or 
2,M5,OOOl. upou land ~venue, From UiiI there ml18t bit 
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c1l'docted a falliu/t-oft' in the Cnstoma duties amonnlinlf to 
120.0001. Would the HOURe beheve that the eoat of col
lectiDIf the 19,576,089L amounted to the enormoua 80m of 
5,8W,664., beiug 25 per ceut. on the net total P The bou. 
baronet (Sir J. Ho~) admitted the unsatisfactory state of 
the opium question; aud, with regard to the small iucre&8tl 
00 Btampa, what did Mr. Priusep lilly 00 the subject or thia 
tax !' He atated that it was a tax 00 exhibits, petitions, 
and witnes~e&-a tax on law proceedinllll-&lld that it was 
wholly of European origin, nothing of tbe kind havin~ 
existed UDder any native Government (Atar J. Arter 
opium the main article 01 increase waa t.t.a~ of land J'&o 
ftnue. and was tbat the result 01 improved manap;ement. 
or did it arise merely from confiscations and au increase of 
territory-an extension in the area of taxation!' Upon tbe 
answer to that qnestion tbe whole merit of such an increage 
depended. as showing the excellence of the present s1stem 
of Indian administration. Mr. Prinsep stated tbat not 1_ 
tban 1.500,0001. of that sum arose from fr~h territory, and 
that 500,OOOl. more waa the resnlt of resumptions or con
fiscationa in Bengal alone (Mat-J. Then. looking into tbe 
accocnts, they I'ound 211,8671. nnder tbe head of tribute
from Nap;poor. 60.000l.; from Rajpootan8, 127,9991.; and 
from Catcb, 23,86Sl.-in addition to the 101,0001. he had 
jnst quoted under thia head; and the result of all this stm 
thns :-Total increase in land reveuue 2,4~5.7201 ; of which 
Dew states contributed l,500,000{., resumptions in Bengal 
made up another 500,000/.. and tribute money from the 
states he had meutioned 211.367l.; makinlt altogether a 
total of 2,211.000l. This left httle more than 200,0001. out 
or the 5,OOO,OOOl. or 6,000,0001. increased reVI'Due which 
could be set down as the results ot good manaj!ement and 
Improvements, including the une~lailledand indefinite itema 
for It'BUmptioDll elsewhere than in Ben,!lal, and without, as 
the hon. member for Manchester (Mr. Bri~ht) suggested, 
making any allowance for the enormous increase or popula
tion (hear, hear). He noticed among the statistics given 
In the appendix a atatement of the arrears of land tar, 
from which it appeared tbat in the 16 years from 183i to 
1849 Inclnsive (the account nbt being completely made np 
for 1850), these arrears amounted to no less than 60,191,16'; L 
Svely thi, ·1II1I8t be some tremendous blunder. and yet, 
although it had been no~iced by the hon. member for Leo
minster (Mr. J. G. fbillimore), the bon. baronet ha.!1 ltiven 
no reply upon thia point. He caine now to another Bubject 
to which he wisbed to caiI the attentioll or the Ho~. 
beoanse it had beeu alluded to by the right hon. genUeman 
the President of tbe Board of Control as showing the excel
lent administratioll of the East India Company,-he meant 
tbe transit duties. He (Mr. Blackett) confessed he \1"&8 
astonished at the tranquil1ity (to use no stronger term) witll 
which tbe right bon. gentleman had permitted him8elf to 
quote this as aD instance of the company's wise and benefi
oent administration. beeauae if there was Illythlnllmore thau. 
another whlcb showed how the IIOvernment of the ,bureau. 
oracy in Leadenhall Street bad been the meanl of paralY1li:' 
ing and preventing the execution of the liberal intention a 
or the Board 01 Control, it was the histOry of these trauaic 
duties ('aazto, hear).· The right bon. gentleman told the 
House that the tranal.t dunee had been aboliabed b1 tho 
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East India Company. but quite fOl'llot to state that IIrst A>f 
all they bad been imposed by tbat company. The Indian 
transIt duties llIere probably the most detestable arrange
ments that ever disgraced the dominions of what called, 
itselfa civilized Government. Under the native princes 
tolls were levied on every act of transport, and the country 
was cousequently studded with these tollhouses. In 1,8S 
they were abolished by Lord Cornwallis, but the company 
re-established them in 1801. In 1808 a committee was ap
pointed to revise the duties. aud they recommended thelrl 
•• consolidation"-that is to say, supposllIg that an article 
would have been chargeable WIth ll. duty when It got to 
the end of 100 miles, it llIas DOW to be cbarged with ll. at 
starting, DO matter how small a distance it was to be con~ 
wyed. With inconceivable perversity, the committee re
tamed the main grievance, and provided th'lt the various 
tollhouses should stiJ) be kept up, ani a search instituted at 
each to see if the goods corresponded WIth the rowonnah or 
certificate given by the Custom-house at startinll'. In 1825 
this system was brouj!'ht before the Court of DueGtors bv 
Mr. Holt Mackenzie, who expressed a strong condemnation, 
of these Qu.ill2l, douJ lll",~d ';',,0. .. L .. i;;.i"n _~ C •• ___ pThe di-
rectors condemned th~ system very df'cidedly. but IItill 
Dothing was done. In 1833 Sir Charles Trevelyan ISSUed 
his celebrated report on this subject, in which Ill' declared 
that it ",as impossible to eonceive theextortIOD,pilla~e.and 
misery consequent on this system, the terror inspired by 
the Custom-hQuse officers, the insults offered to merchants 
and women by them, and the general corruption consequent 
on the necessity of bribing these miscreants. To show the 
then existing state of things, he alluded to the fact that In 
a circuit of 20 miles around Calcutta there were no {ewllr 
than 60 toUbars, and the mere direct outlay Sir Chades. 
Trevelyau estimated at from 600,OOOl. to 800,000l. For a 
year. however. in spite of aU this, notbing was done. In 
March, 1835. Lord Ellenboro11l!h "as most fortunately at 
the Board of Cpntrol, and bis lordship wrote a masterly let
ter. urging the directors to take steps for carrymg out the 
recommendatloDS oontained in Sir Chas. Trevelyan's report. 
The directors sent back word that they preferr.ed leavmg 
the matter to the Governor-General of InduJ.. and this 
drew forth & short and sh3t'p missive, with the signature of 
:Mr. Sidney Herbert, IIOW Secretary at War, peremptorily 
desiring the board to direct the Governor-General to take 
measures for abolishing these dnties. In the meantime 
Mr. Ross. a ~ell·known civil @l'l.'Vant of the (,?lI'pany. who 
happened to be Lientenant-Governor of the north-west 
provinces, had taken npon: himself, of his own mere mo
tion. to abolish these toll" in bis own government. Sir 
Charles Metcalfe, then actine: Governor-General befor& the 
arrival of Lord Auckland, very stroDllly rebuked Mr, RosS, 
but said he had DO altemative but to follow his eump11\
The Court of Directors were very angri. but thll work W<lS 
done, "lid there was no help for' it., In spite of 'all thiS, 
howe"er. he found that the transit dnties were not. abolis~ 
ed in Benltal till 1841, nor in Ma.dras tilt1825, yet'the 
right honourable gentleman, at the head of the Board, Of 
CODtrol could quote lhl8 as 8. sijlDal example of good~Or 
yemment on·the'part'"of tM company (hear; Iiearj: lie 
asked how the House could suffimen.tty condemn the ma~ 
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Clhinery of a Government wbich did not abollsh.o frl~btful 
a nuisance till twenty years aC,er it bad been pointed out 
by Mr. Mackenzie, and then took four additional year. 
to abolish it in Bombay and ten additional year. In Ma· 
dras (hear, Aear). The evil wae greater than any whicb 
Turgot had to deal with in France, and which tasked the 
gen!us of Alberoni in Spain, and yet the Court of Direct
ors 1Iucceeded for that length of time by mere "is inertlaJ 
In tbwarting a reform diotated by the statesman-11k., libe
rality of Lord Ellenborough and Mr. Sidney Herbert, and 
it was very doubtful if it would have been achieved to 
this day but for the fortunate insubordination of a self· 
willed and refractory official (hear, hear. hear). Hie 
great ground of objection to the East India Company 
was, that the directIon of our Indian empire was vested in 
the hands' ot a private corporation, which had no more in
terest in the affaIrs of that empire til an the Great Western 
Railway Company had. Tbe right hotl.llentleman declared 
that our Indian empire was an anomaly, but be (Mr. 
Blackett) denied tbat it was so unpreced.mted a case as to 
be removed from the ordinary rule of political experience. 
He feared the confession that the present S)SLIIID "liS an 
.. nomaly was only a confe88ion ct cowardice in reCuslOg to 
grapple thoroughly with the subject, and the right hou. 
gentleman, when be made ..this avowal, only showed, not 
hiS incompetence, but his indisposition to deal with the 
8ubject as boldly as it required. If there was an anomaly 
anywhere it lny at our own doors, and cunsLSted In our per-
8istinjt to administer the affairs ot a great empire by a 
joint-stock company; and the gTeatest anomaly of aU was 
displayed by the right hon. gentleman, who could discourse 
for five bOUfS on a theme that was calculated to ewell the 
heart with the strongest emotions, and coolly tell them at 
the close that they were going on as well there as they 
eculd possibly wish (hear). The speech of the right 
hon. baronet was filled with details respecting the good 
adminIstration of the company, and with lavish praises ot 
the directors; but the directors would prefer a little solid 
pudding to all this empty praise (hear). The right hon. 
baronet had failed t.o discover any signs of the love and 
affectIOn which he professed for the Indian government.. 
He said tbe government was working, bue still he pro
posed to introduce 8ix nominees in that government (hear). 
He expre88ed hi. approval of the directors, ye.t he asked 
them to .uppress one-half of their number (htar). It 
there was a statesman who entertained a great di~lil.e for 
the East Iudla Company, but was restrained by WUW1 
fears from oponly attacking It-

o. Willing to wound. bllt yet afraid to strike"- • 
he eould Dot introduce a measure that W&8 more calcwated 
to unsettle the fouudation of that government -(ltear). It 
he had the felicity to agree with the President of the 
'Board of Control In the opinlou he entertained rC8"{'ecting 
the company, he had also the felicity to agree WIth the 
company In its opinion ot the Board of Control (hear). 
They had heard the speech of the hon. member for Honi. 
ton, and they had never heard a fuller or more able state
.ment; but he did not say one word in pralle of any Bingle 
alteration that had been recommended by the PreSIdent of 
,tho Board of Control (A",,). Ho dic1 Ilot express IDY 
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'9erJ hearty welcome for the aiit Government Jl'8ntlemen 
'Who were to be invited tojolU them, or for the chanl(e that 
would take all the civil patrona~e from them; he did not 
express his intention to share in the great snttell which 
the President of the"Doard of Control had invited the 
directors to celebrate in Leadenhall Street (laughter J. 
or offer his thanks for the four pounds & week whi\?h 
'he rilllle honourable baronet coolly offered him in retd'rh 
for l1is patronalre (hear, hea,,). Taking the measure of . 
the PresIdent of the Board of Control and the speech 
of the honourable baronet the meDlber of Homton, be could 
Dot th,nk the two parts of the double IrOvernmcnt ""<Iuld 
ItO on happily togetber (hBa"). He agreed wIth the Pre
sident of the Board of Control, that the Company had too 
much power, and he said 80 from the "'ay they had exer
cised their absolute aud undivided power in the dl'partment 
of patronage (htafo) ; aud on this point he would remark, 
first, as to the constitution of the Board ot Directors. "ho 
exercised this patroua!le. If four Ilentlemeu could be 
pointed out who, by their eminent. services in India. and 
their hi~h character. were qualified to fill the post of East. 
India directors with honour, they would be Mr. WilJ.ou~bby. 
member of the CounCil of Bombay; Sir H. Maddock, De
puty-Governor of Bengal and PrC\!ident of Council; Mr. 
Millett, member of the Law CommIssion and of the Supreme 
Council ; a~d Mr. Wilberforce Bird, member of Supreme 
Council, five timea Depnty-Governor 01 Ben,llal, and once 
Governor-General. These gentlemen stated before the se
lect committee. that they wonld gladly have placed their 
senices at the dIsposal of the Company, but that they were 
deterred from sohciting seats in the direction by the in
tolerable humiliation of canv8.osing such II. body as the pro
prietors (cheers). And in favour of whom had such men 
beeu rejected P At the last election, a Cew weeks ago, Mr. 
Carnac Morris, an East Indian servant of 30 yeurs' stand
ing. was rejected in favour of an hon. friend of his (Mr. 
Blackett's), of whom he would be the last person to say 
anything insulting or disrespectful, but whose election 
ahowed that official services were not a lU'eat recommenda
tion to the favour of the proprietors (hear. hear). (, rest 
expectations were held out when the last <harter was 
In'Ilnted !IS to the mode in wbich the Indian civil service 
would be administered. Mr. Macaulay, in ]833, said:-

.. One word as ~o the new arrangement wbich we propose 
.tth restll'Ct to patronage. It j. l'lt.l'n-leil tro mtroduce the 
prlDciple of competition in the diaposal of wrlter.hlps, and 
from thlS change I eannot but antIcIpate the happiest resnlts. 
• • • • It is proposed that for eYery yacancy in the CIVIl 
.enioe fonr eandldatea 8hall be lIamed. and the be,t candi. 
date be selected by examlDlltion. We conceIve that under 
this system the young men that will be sent OU$ will be yonng 
men above par-young men BUpenoJ; either in talents or in 
diligence to the II1II88." 

Did the, House know how'"this clause had been carried 
out P In lIot It sinllie instltoce had It been acted upon. For 
four years It was deliberately violated. In 1837 a short bill 
was smuggled throultb Parliament permanently to suspend 
this proVision, and the Court of Directors never fonnd it 
4lOnvt.nit'Dt I~ act upon it i8 a single instance. And i. waa 
rumolll'Cd. in reference to this importanl provision and ita 
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repeal-one which lIad mainly obtained tor the compaoy 
their last lease oC power-that Dot one 8inllie scrap 01 cor
respondence e~sted between the Board of Control and the 
India House. and it \'\&9 said that the matter was arranp;ed 
by private conversation between the Chairmen of the J<;aat 
India Company and the President of the Board of Obntrol. 
Then, as to the apPolotment of native InOlan8, Mr. Ma-
caulay said in 1883 :- • 

.. There Is one part of the bill on which I feel myself Irre
sistibly impelled to SIIY a few words. I allude to that wioe, 
that beneficent. that noble clau&e. which enacts that no na
tive of our IndillO empire shall, by reason of his colour, hiS 
descent, or hiS religIOn, be IDcllpable of holdlDg offioe At 
the risk of belDg ColUsd by that OIckname which Is regarded 
as the most opprobrious of all nicknames by men of selfi8h 
hearts and contracted mindB-lIt tbe risk of bemg called Ii 
phlloBopher-I must say that to the Ilist day of my hfe I sball 
be proud of hllvlng been oDe of those who have assisted in the 
framing of the bIll whIch contains that clause. We :i~e told 
that the tIme can never come when the natIVes of India can 
be admitted to high CIVil a.nd military office. We are told 
that we are bound to confer on our subjectll-every benefit 
which they arecapabJeofenjoymg' no-whichitlsln our power 
toeonfer upon them? no-but which we can confer upon them 
Without hazard to our own domlDatlOD. Against that proposi
tion I solemnly protest as IDCOnslstent with 1I0und pohcy and 
sound morality . • . Are we to keep the peopleofIndla IgnO
rant in order that wemny keep thenuubmissne? or do we thlDk 
that we can gIVe them knowledge without awakenlDg ambi
tion 1 or do we mean to awaken ambItIOn and to provide it 
With no legitimate 'fent? Who Wilt aDswer any of these 
questIOns in the affirmative' Yet olle of them must be an
swered in the affirmative by everyone who thinks tllat we 
ought permanently to exclude th~ natl'Ves of India from 111gb 
office." 
He believed that Lord Glenelg, in answer to a question pu' 
to bim, stated tbat there waa nothing in tbe clause allpded 
to by Mr. Macanlay to prevent a nabve of India from being 
made a member of the Supreme Council. No doubt the 
natives were made judges, but \'\ hat kind of judges? Look 
at the difference between the covenanted judges and the 
natiorejud~8 who did tbeir work. Col. Sykes had dra."",n 
up a paper on the admlDistration of justice by English aod 
lIatives, from which it appeared that in the presidency of 
Bombay, from 1845 to,1848, the total number of cases de
cided were 866.968, of which 6A per cent. were decided by 
Europpan judges and 93t by nahvejudges. Of these no let'8 
than 66'3 per cent. 01 the decISions of the European judge. 
were reversed on appeal, and only 6'4 per cent. of those 
of the native judges. In the north-western provin('es the 
total number of cases 1JI'ere 431.679. The European judgee 
QiJ. 5~ pel; cent. of the work, and the natives 9414; of 
these there were rev&rlled on a\>peal from the European 
judges 79 per cent. of the cases appealed against, aDd from 
the n'ltivejudges 27'~ per cent. With regard to the remn
Deration of the covenanted and uncovenan~ed service, he 
found In tbe appendiX to a report of the Honse of Com
mons a statement that in all India only 216 nativel heli 
a1lice of a value eXceeding 8601. ... year, while in Denl/BI, it 
wae stated by Mr. Sullivan, that 327 Europeans held oftiCt'1 
varying in value from 6001. to 25,0001. a-vear. Mr. CameJOn. 
in bis great work, speaking of clall8'e 81'01 the Charter Act, 
aaid.-
. ""rh. present Chartv Aot has now been In force fur 16 
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years, or fonr-firths of ita term, and no single native of Indi:. 
baa been appomted to any of the coveu&nted services; the 
consequence is thAt the promise of the Charter Act Is regarded 
by the natIVes of IndIa as a mockery. H was not 80 intended 
by those who framed the act." 

That was no YOUIlJt Indian declamation, but tile opinion of 
a man who knew India well, and had known it long, He 
would say nothing of the exclusion of the natives from tbe 
mlhtary service, althoup:h he beheved tha.t th~ Duke or 
Wellington and Sir C. Nallier lleld a contrary opmion to 
that ollthe directors, and SIr C. Napier hber&lly prometed 
Beloochee gentlemen to the command of native corps of 
cavalry. But the Civil and mihtary services were not the 
only branches of the covenanted services of India to whicb 
tbe natives wished to obtained acce99. In 1844 Dwarka
nauth Tagore sent over some native young men of ability 
to be edneated in England,90 that they mIght be competent to hold office in India. One of them, Mr., afterwards Dr. 
Chnckerbntty, attained the hlllhE'9t distinction as a medical 
student in thiS conntry, and Mr. Cameron and Sir E. Ryan 
addressed a letter to tbe Court of Directol'8 reqnesting 
them to nommate him to a situation in the covenanted 
medIcal seryice. Oue might have snpposed, remembering 
the hberal vIews of Parliament on this subject, that tbe di
rectors would have p:ladly availed themselves of this loop
hole to show tbe natives of India that they were not'per
manently excluded from office. The Court of Directors 
evaded Riving a reply to the apphcation to appoint Dr. 
Chuckerbutty to the covenanted service; but they sent 
back word that tbey bad appointed hIm to a sitnatlon of 
equal, if not superior value, in tbe uncovenanted service. 
No doubt tbe poorer class of Hindoo8 enjoyed the blessing 
of equal justice in tbe English courts, and it was fortnnate 
for them that they esc'lped tbe barbarons mntilations of the 
Mahomedan law. It bad been Aid that the nabvee or 
I ndia. enjoyed tile blessing of being under the protection of 
English law, but was it no drswback that that law w.as ad
mmistered by people differing from them in feeling and in 
custom? There was more similarity of habit between the 
Frenchman and tbe Englishman than between the English
man and the Hindoo, ana the Cod€> Napoleon was in maDY 
respects more simple than the English law, bnt enjoyment. 
of the blessiog of that law would scarcely reconcile English
men to a Frencbman's rule. The natives of India hail been 
ted to consider themselvee exclnded from any practical 
share in the government of the coDntrr, and instead of hav
ing been trained up to emulate and compete With the 
Europeans, tbey were natnrally induced to regard them WIth 
some degree of jealousy. He would read to the House a 
statement which was made to the Conrt of Proprietors by 
Colonel Sykea on the 25th of April, 1849, which would ex
plain partly how such a feelinl{ on the, J)81"t of the na.tlves 
had onginated. Colonel Sykes said:-

.. I state honestly and sincerely my conviction that it is most 
dangerous. with reference to our power aud even. ilna.ncia.l 
Pl'OIIpenty m India. by our constant appropriations and re
snmption8 of enam8 and rent-free Jands, to lead the people at 
large to fear that we are really only allXiou8 to make a Rovern" 
ment of offieials.-on the one band and a nation of Berf's on the 
other." 
Another eminent authority Sir Thom.. MIlDrO, liad ex-
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prllllsed .. aimilar opinion. In4 'n .. JeUer bearlnR date Aug. 
12tb.1807. heatated that-

.. The strength of the Brltl8h Government enablea It to glv. 
te Ita lubjects a degree o'lrotectlon which tbost! of no natlv. 
power enjoy. Its laWI an institution. also alford tbem .. Ie. 
curlty from domestic oppression unknown In those !lItate.; 
but theae advantages are dearly bonl{ht. 'fhey are pnrcbued bl the I~riflce of independence, of national character, and 
o wbatever renders a people respectable. The native. of the 
British provinces may without fear pursue their different _ 
cupationa and enjoy the fruita of their labour In tranquillity, 

• but none of them can aspire to anythlnlr beyond thl' mere 
anlmalatate of tbrlvlng in peace I none of them can look for. 
ward to anyehare In the legislation or civil or military ao
vernment of their conn try. The effect ot thia state ot thing. 
is observable in aU the British provinces, the inhabitant. 01 
which are certainly the most abJect race In India. Thera Ie, 
perbaps, no example of any conquelt in whlcb the natlv. 
han been so completely excluded from aUlhare of the goyera, 
ment of their conn tty as in Bntisb India." 
The point to which he particularly w!ahed to call the atten
tion of the House was the manner in wbich the Eaat Indie 
Company had distributed itll patronage, becaulle it bad ha 
that re~ll"ct used Its o\Vn discretion witl..out !lny limit or 
control, and it was upon that alone that it could found an~ 
claim for a' renewal of the confidence which had been few 
posed in it. He had, he believed, shown that this prerogatlve 
had been exercised by the directors in a manner moet oalon. 
lated to benefit their o~ family conDexioDB, and least calca. 
laled to economIze the resonre. of thi. conntry, or to 
IItrer.j(then the attachment of the nati,. to the English rule 
-first, by their abolition of the clanse In the charter require 
ingoompetition for writerships; and, lecondly, by excluding 
the natives from covenanted oflicea, and that. thul the com4 
pany had betrayed the truat. bestowed Ilpon tbem by tbe 
Parliament of 1833, and broken the engasrement npon which 
the.,;' had permitted the hon. member- for EdlDbnrgb to 
ask' for a renewal '01 their la8t Jease 01 power (Ilea,., heM). 
He Was told the privilege8 of the directol'l were limited by 
this bill; but surely it was not enough to withdraw the mere 
posse8llion of the patronage which they had sbown them
Bel~es 80 grossly to have miaapplled. Surely Ib would be in
tolerable that the administrQ,tion of the bum blest native vii. 
lage shoo1d be left to'the discretion olmen who had thoWD 
themselv". Incapable of' distributing a few writershlpe a 
year without yielding to .uch melancholy and bl1mUiatin~ 
temptJtloD' (Ilear). Tho.e were the maia ground. OD 
'\Yhich he objected to the bill: He objected to it because it 
combined tbe' contradictoq diaadvantajles of precipitancy 
and delay. and because It continued the .y.tem ef double 
aoverllment, which. multiplied c:heck. and neutralized re
sponsibility; but most or all did he object to it becltn8e " 
continued the East India'CompanJ &II the prominent organ 
ortbe government of lndia (hear)., And he would la1. io 
conclUsion, be the Ihare ot inftuencf wbich that eompany 
might be permitted to retain jlTeat or email. be wu ooa .. 
vinced that Its continuance could only tend to retard piQ' 
itress, to fostet' nepotism. ,n4 to impede.the elevation of 
the It.ndian,race latp a, oommunity,,ot which England and 
Eng IBhmel1 co'l.ld ,",'"'VI." /l.nr JeIllNlD to be p.-oud (checre). 

!lBWCAS'l'LB: ~~ AT ~IlB CBBC?l'UCLII Ol'PIC;B,GBBY ~ 
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REP L Y, 

~c. ~c. 

THE attention of the political world has latterly 
been excited to a degree somewhat unusual at 
this dull period of .the year, by the appearance 
of a Whig p~mphlet, with the taking title of 
" INDIA and LORD ELLENBOROUGH ;'~ in which .... ~ 

the conduct of the late Governor-General is han~ 
dIed with much bitterness, and, as is usual with 
the party from which this brochure emanates, 
with gross and palpable injustice. 

Having formerly undertaken the defence of 
Lord Ellenborough in the! columns of the Morn
ing Post (at a time when I was.. the favored cor
re-spondent of that' journal), I feel to a: certain 

~ 

extent personally interested in the vindication of 
his., Lordship'S Indi~n policy; and I have there
fore imposed upon myself the task of replying 
to the several arguments-good, bad, and indif .. 
ferent-which are advanced by this new champion 
of the Whig faction. Under ordinary circum .. 

B 
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stances, I should have craved permisSIOn, as 
usual, to convey my sentiments to the world 
through the medium of the lUorning Herald j 
but the question to be discussed is so compli
cated, and the arguments to be advanced so 
voluminous, that, had I adopted my customary 
channel of communication, I should have been 
compelled to solicit from the Editor an amount of 
space much larger than he could conveniently 
spare or I reasonably expect. Such being the 
case, I have resolved to charter a vessel of my 
own, and, in imitation of my Whig antagonist, 
to appear before the public in the character of 
a pamphleteer. I am free to confess, that I do 
not greatly admire this mode of publication. 
The age of political pamphlets has long passed 
away in company with full-bottomed wigs and 
three-cornered cocked hats. In former times, 
the political pamphleteer was a personage of im
mense importance ;-Ministers stood in awe of 
him,-party leaders were guided and governed 
by him,-and the general public listened to his 
revelations with profound respect. This point is 
curiously illustrated in Hawkesworth's Life of 
DEAN SWIFT. "On the 27th of November, 
1711," says the biographer, "just ten days be
fore Parliament met, SWIFT published his pam
phlet, entitled ' The Conduct of the AlIies,-' and 
.before the 28th of January, above eleven thou
sand were sold, seven editions having been printed 
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in England and three in Ireland. The Tory 
members, who spoke in both Houses, drew- all 
their arguments from it; and the resolutions, 
which were printed in the Votes, and which would 
never have passed but for ' The Conduct of the 
Allies,' were little more than quotations from it."* 
These were the glorious days of pamphleteer
ing,--departed never to return! In this age of 
railway rapidity, the communication of know
ledge must De regulated by the universal desire 
to "push along;" and hence the daily press has 
now become the great engine of political con
troversy,-superseding the old political pamphlet, 
just as the rattling railway carriage has super
seded the old slow and steady stage coach. As I 
said before, I am no great admirer of the ancient 
mode of communicating with the public through 
the pages of a pamphlet; but, as the Whig 
writer has thought proper to adopt it, I have 
deemed it my best plan to follow in the same 
track. 

The object which the assailants of the late 
Governor-General of India have in view by the 
publication of their contemptible pamphlet at 
this juncture, cannot for a moment be mistaken. 
The Earl_of Ellenborough, having been recalled 
by the Court of Directors without the assignment 
of any specific ground of recall, and in defiance, 

* Some Account of the Life of Dr. SWIFT, p.67. 

2B 
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of the repeated remonstrances of Her Majesty's 
Ministers, who are alone empowered to instruct 
the Governor-General of India, and who are 
responsible for his proceedings,-the Earl of 
Ellenborough, I say, has now returned to Eng
land,-prepared to meet his accusers face to face, 
and to defend the whole course of his Indian po
licy from the moment of his arrival a.t Calcutta 
in February, 1842, to the moment of his departure 
in June, 1844. Of this fact the Whigs are fully 
aware,-they know the Earl of Ellenborough 
too well to suppose for an instant that he will 
remain silent under the load of calumny which 
has been heaped upon him in his absence; ,and 
hence, fearful of the effect which will be pro
duced by the Noble Earl's anticipated defence, 
they have hastily brought out their coarSe and 
scandalous pamphlet, in order to prejudice the 
public mind against him. The Whigs were ever 
a mean set of pettifogging politicians; but this 
atterppt to condemn a man unheard, is a spe
cimen of meanness which is without a parallel 
even in the fruitful annals of Whig trickery. 

A variety of ingenious conjectures have been 
hazarded respecting the authorship of the pam
phlet, "India and Lord Ellenborough." BY.QIle 
party it is strenuously urged, that the aut~br 
must be a member of the Court of Directors, 
because the said Directors cannot fail to see the 
necessity of furnishing the public with some ex-
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planation of their abrupt an~ arbitrary measure 
of recall. Others again argue not less strenu
ously, that Lord Auckland has madly rushed into 
print,-jealous, as tt is hinted, of the Conservative 
Governor-General who so triumphant~y repaired 
the blunders of his Whig predecessor. By a 
third party, the pamphlet is attributed to Mr. 
T. B. Mac.aulay, merely because the right hon. 
gentleman has been in India, and on that account 
considers himself a very great authority in all 
discussions respecting Indian affairs. For my 
own part, I am not disposed to adopt either of' 
these ingenious conjectures, but incline rather 
to the opinion of a fourth and more numerous 
class of persons, who insist that the author is 
neither more nor less than a penny-a-liner con .. 
nected with" the Times /" The character of the 
Whig pamphlet is certainly such as to bear out 
this latter opinion; for it is a tedious wire-drawn 
long-winded affair, and in fact just the sort of 
trashy production which might be expected to 
emanate from the pen of one, who, being accus
tomed to scribble by measure, is thence natu
rally more anxious about the quantity than the 
qua~ity of his composition. 

TB.e author of " India and Lord Ellenborough" 
ha~extended his remarks to the length of 123 
c1o~ely-printed pages, of which the first 24 pages 
are devoted to a history of British India. The 
discovery of this fact excited in me a mingled 
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feeling of surprise and apprehension. I had in
vested half-a-crown in the purchase of this Whig 
pamphlet, and I began to tremble for the safety 
of my investment. Surely, I exclaimed, I have 
not been bamboozled into paying two shillings 
and sixpence, good and lawful coin, for a stale 
description of British India, filched from guide
books and gazetteers! The anticipation of such 
a dead take-in was truly dreadful; and yet what 
else could I reasonably anticipate from the writer's 
ominous exordium 1 I open the pamphlet in the 
expectation of beholding a smart attack upon 
Lord Ellenborough's Indian policy; and to my 
utter amazement I find myself involved in a te
dious and twaddling description of our Indian 
possessions! "India," says this learned Theban 
at the outset of his remarks, "is no longer the 
land of enchantment and romance ;-it has been 
transfen'ed from the realms of fancy to that of 
fact ;"-a piece of information for which we are 
bound to feel grateful, although we are cruelly 
left in the dark as to the precise period when the 
said "transfer from the realms of fancy to that 
of fact" was happily effected. In the second pa
ragraph of his remarks, the writer intimates, tbat 
" opinions differ as to the extent of country pro
p~rly comprehended under the name of India," 
and then proceeds to favour the world with his 
own opinion upon the sllbject,-adding, by way 
of augmenting the reader's stock of knowledge, 
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that "the soil and climate are peculiarly suited 
to the production of various commodities." At 
page 4, the writer startles his readers with the 
novel announcement, that" India gives to <;Jreat 
Britain a vast accession of political power;" and 
in the succeeding page, this tremendous quidnunc 
hazards a conjecture, that C( were India lost," 
the possessors of East-India stock might possibly 
have to whistle for their diviaends! Arriving 
at page 6 of this interesting publication, we 
there learn, that" politically, commercially) and 
financially, the safety of India is an object of 
paramount importance to Great Britain ;" a piece 
of information which is quickly followed by ano
ther equally new and surprising, to wit, that 
"great empires have arisen from small begin
nings!" After proceeding with this sort of twad
dIe tlirough more than a dozen dreary pages, the 
Whig writer condescends atJength to throw some 
light upon his motives in giving publicity to the 
pamphlet before us. He says, p. 24 : 

"It will be evident from the above sketch, that 
" the policy adopted by successive Parliaments, 
"from the year 1784 downwards, has been to 
" secure to the Court of Directors of the East 
" Jndia Company a large and responsible share in 
"the Government of that country) and that to 
"that end very extensive powers have been re
" served to the Court. Among the most import
,r ant of these is the power of recall." 
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Here then we perceive the Whig writer's real 
object in assailing the Earl of Ellenborougb, 
which is neither more nor less than to justify the 
abrupt recall of that Nobleman, in opposition to 
the urgent and repeated remonstrances of Her 
Majesty's Government. In furtherance of this 
object, and as a preliminary to his attack upon 
Lord Ellenborough, the writer devotes fourteen 
pages of his pamphlet to the needless task of 
proving what no one denies, namely, that" from 
the year 1784 down wards," the Court of Directors 
have possessed the power of recalling the Go
vernor-General of India. The question at issue, 
and which the Directors have themselves placed 
at issue by their arbitrary removal of Lord 
Ellenborough, is, not the legal existence of the 
power of recall, but tke propriety of its continu
ance. Is it fitting, is it just, is it consistent with 
common sense, that the Court of Directors, who 
are not responsible for the .conduct of the Go
vernor-General of India, should possess the power 
of recalling that officer in defiance of the wishes 
of the Ministers of the Crown, who are alone re
sponsible for his conduct? This, I repeat, is 
the real question at issue; and with every feeling 
of respect for the Court of Directors, with every 
de~ire to give them full credit for prudence and 
sagacity, I must say, that, in my humble opinioD, 
their possession of the power of recalling the 
Governor-General of "India is an anomaly, which 
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ought to be got rid of as soon as possible. In the 
hands of the Directors, this power of recall is an 
irresponsible power, and, as such, it is utterly 
repugnant to the spirit of the British Constitu~ 
tion. The Whig writer argues, that the Court of 
Directors is not free from responsibility; but his 
argument upon this point amounts to mere as
sertion, unsupported by a shadow of proof. To 
whom are the Directors respa'"nsible? An an .. 
swer to this question is fortunately furnished by 
the Whig writer himself. "If," he says, p. 37, 
"any quality were selected as peculiarly cha
racteristic of the Court of Directors of the East 
India Company, it would be caution; for every 
member of the Court has a pecuniary stake in 
India." This is unquestionably true; and herein 
consists the sole responsibility of the East India 
Director,-he is responsible to his own breeches' 
pocket! Upon the whole, after a careful and de
liberate examination of the subject in all its 
bearings, I am strongly -inclined to agree with 
Lord Brougham in thinKing, that the possession 
of the power of recall, now for the first time ex
ercised, invests the Court of Directors with cc a 
most anomalous and extraordinary jurisdiction." 

Having thus stated my opinion, briefly and 
plainly, upon the new and delicate question of 
diminishing the pO,litical power of the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company, I will now 
apply myself to the main object of my presen~ 
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writing, namely, the vindication of Lord Ellen
borough's policy and conduct during the brief 
term of his government. The Whig pamphleteer 
directs his attention to thre,e leading points in 
the policy of the late Governor-General, which 
may be thus classed: 1. The operat~ons in 
AFFGHANISTAN,-2. The conquest of SINDE,-
3. The military brush under the walls of GWA
LIaR. " Affghanistan and Srnde," says the writer, 
"furnish the field upon which Lord Ellenborough's 
reputation is to be established, if. established it 
can be. On his policy in minor matters there is 
not room to dwell, but his conduct in regard to the 
Mahratta state, subject to the House of Scindia, 
is too extraordinary to be altogether passed over." 
1 accept the challenge here given ;-1 undertake 
to establish Lord Ellenborough's reputation as 
Governor-General of India, and utterly to de
molish the whole fabric of calumnious charges, 
which has been so carefully prepared by the Whig 
pamphleteer. 

And, first in point of time as also of import
ance, let us turn our attention to the operations 
in AFFGHANISTAN, subsequently to the arrival of 
Lord Ellenborough at Calcutta on the 28th Fe
bruary, 1842 . 

. The bill of indictment, which the Whig writer 
has prepared under this head, is amazingly volu
minous,-extending over forty pages of his pam
phlet; but he Wh9 peruses these forty pages in 
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the expectation of finding either fair or rational 
argument, will perform as bootless a task as the 
fabled quidnunc, who hunted for a grain of wheat 
in 'a bushel of chaff! In the course of my poli": 
tical experience, I have had occasion to wade 
througJ;t divers dull and heavy controversial effu
sions; but I do not recollect ever to have met 
with so trashy an affair as tha~ now under con
sideration. This remark applies generally to the 
whole of the pamphlet entitled "India and Lord 
Ellenborough," but more especially to that portion 
of it which has reference to the military move
ments in AFF~HANISTAN. Garbled extracts from 
official documents, ingeniously patched and dove
tailed so as grossly to pervert their real meaning, 
-assertions, unsupported by a tittle of corrobo
rative evidence, boldly advanced in one para
graph and disproved in the next,-petty quibbling 
and hair-splitting, which would disgrace a tenth
rate pleader in the Westminster Court of Re
quests,-coarse and unmeaning invectives against 
the late Governor-General, ~oupled with praises, 
equally unmeaning, of every other official person
age, high and low, from Sir Jasper Nicolls, the 
Commander-in-Chief, down to Mr. Clerk, the Po
litical Agent,-these are the leading characteristics 
of that portion of the Whig pamphlet which treats 
of Lord Ellenborough's Affghan policy. I had 
some idea, in the first instance, of quoting and 
replying to the writer's remarks paragraph by pa-
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ragraph; but it would really be a sheer waste of 
time to attempt anything of the kind with such a 
mass of verbiage as that now before me. One 
might as well attempt to make a decent garment 
out of the ragged remnant of a mendicant's shirt! 
Under all circumstances, my best plan will be to 
give, in his own words, the substance of the 
writer's charge against the late Governor-General, 
and then proceed to refute it,-not by special 
pleading, not by a garbled and distorted repre
sentation of the progress of events,-but by a 
plain straightforward reference to notorious facts, 
and by the aid of official documents of unques
tioned authenticity. 

After stating, that "it must be admitted, in 
ordinary candourt that on the arrival of Lord 
Ellenborough in India, his situation was neither 
enviable nor easy," and furthermore, that "the 
earliest impressions and earliest declarations of 
his Lordship were such as became a British Go
vernor-General;" the writer opens his attack upon 
Lord Ellenborough (po 40), after the following 
fashion:-

" Thus much was well; but how did his Lord
&( ship fulfil the expectation which he ~ad thus 
" excited 1 He found that considerable prepara
"tions had been made for' re-commencing opera· 
" t'ions .in Affghanistan, and he proceeded to 
" complete and to add to them. He left Calcutta 
"and his Council, in order that he might be 
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" nearer to the seat of war, and give the weight 
" of his personal influence and the advantage of 
" his personal superintendence to the affairs in 
" progress on the frontier. This seemed to indi
" cate not only great energy, but great determi
"nation of purpose; and those who observed' 
" the conduct of the Governor-General,-who 
" knew the character of the officers and men at 
" his disposal,-and who thought, moreover, of 
" the great objects before him,-the military re
" putation of Great Britain to be re-established, 
" -the terror of its name to be restored,-treach
" ery to be punished,-and its surviving victims, 
" comprising women and children as well as men, 
" to be rescued; those who felt the importance 
" of these objects, and who witnessed or heard 
" of the restless vivacity of the Governor-General, 
" never doubted that all would be weIl,-never 
" supposed for a moment, that any check would 
" be put upon the ardour of the military com
"manders,-that any obstacle would be inter
"posed between their desire for action and the 
" gratification of it; or that he, who had thought 
" the prosecution of the war a matter of so much 
"importance, as for the sake or aiding it, to 
" separate himself from his Council and make a 
" journey of several hundred miles, was. prepared 
" to acquiesce in so pitiful a termination of the 
" labours of himself and his predecessor, as" that 
" of merely getting the troops in Affghanistan 
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" back again to India. Yet thus -it was. Some 
"ill success befel the British cause,-Ghuznee 
"was surrendered to the enemy; General Eng
" land failed in his attempt, to.join General ~ott 
" at Candahar; and further, a bad spirit was un
" derstood to prevail in a part of the force under 
" General Pollock. The new Governor-General, 
" it became apparent, in spite of his high pur
"posings, was not a man to encounter difficul
" ties or persevere under discouragements,-his 
" moral courage oozed 'away as he approached 
" the scene of action, and the ere-establishment 
" of our military reputation-the decisive blow 
"at the Affghans'-and the safety of our pri
"soners-were all cast to the winds. On the 
" 19th A pril, General N ott was ordered to destroy 
"Kelat-i-Ghilzie, to evacuate Candahar, and to 
" fall back to Quetta." 

We have here, in his own words, the sum and 
substance of the Whig pamphleteer's charge 
against the late Governor - General of India, 
which amounts in effect to this,- that Lord 
Ellenborough enunciated his Indian policy with 
all the bluster of a bully, and carried it out with 
all the pusillanimity of a poltroon. In support 
of this monstrous charge, the writer flounders 
th~ough a lengthy elaborate argument, which I 
do' not hesitate to characterize as the most con
temptible specimen. of controversial imbecility 
that I ever remember to have met with,-being 
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frivol~us in its character, atrociously unfair to
wards the nobleman against whom it is directed, 
utterly destitute of coherence and consistency, 
and in many parts. so muddled and confused as 
to be altogether incomprehensible. As a sample 
of the manner in which the Whig' writer conducts 
his case, let me beg the reader to refer, en pas
sant, to page 44 of the pamphlet. "The burden 
of Lord Ellenborough's instructions," says the 
writer, "was retire - fall bae~ ~ get towards 
India as fast as you can-leave the Affghans 
to themselves, and by consequence leave the 
British prisoners to be maltreated and murdered 
by those, whom our pusillanimity will thus 
relieve from the restraint hitherto imposed by 
their fears." This, we are told by the Whig 
pamphleteer, was" the unvarying tenor" of Lord 
Ellenborough's language,-" the burden of his 
instructions;" and' yet we are informed by this 
same writer in the very same page of his pam
phlet, that" on the 28th of April, the Noble 
Lord caused no less than three letters to be 
written to General Pollock,-one intimating his 
belief in the reports of the death of Shah 
Shoojah; a second giving permission to treat 
with a de facto government for the exchange of 
prisoners; and a third, the crowning letter of all, 
announcing that the aspect of affairs in Upper 
Affghanistan appeared to be such, that his 
Lordship could not but contemplate the possi-
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bility 10£ General, Pollock bating! been! lEld, to 
ad vande upon ,ami 'otcupy ,the rcit!! oj Cahool r~ 
This lis a s~cimen of our'Jtluthor's consistency; 
In· 'tlte following page,: !the w:ortby' gentleman 
{who,. ,like IagJ;"lis It u_othing 'if, ~Dot critical"), 

quarrels lwitb ·the lJOOde 10f, 'e~pres~lOtl' .which Lord 
Ellenbar@'gh/ a~~}')te<f iii ' allUding to' the" possi4 
b~lity of ~tr·.1fdHb.cb;' tOl i Oabool. ,,~ The Noble: 
boo," he' say~ ... 'J speak.~r tnarcbing: to Cabool 
as too11y, 'as tJilai4oft~ijteen dO'ofplippy dpgs!" 
At' one' tith?, fO'1ldv&fi'ee.~a tfeat~, almost as much, 
beyond ratiobalcoDteinplation aSl a. journey to the 
modn;, lat lanotherJ th'e march tof an' army froin' 
J ellalabad ,tot Cabool is ~~oken' of as lightly as a! 
walk 1 from' Ldn~on to Highgate." ,This passage· 
wiU enable 'the fread~ll to judge of· the general 
styl~ of remark .wh-ich'thaWhigWriter has thought! 
prope'r to/adopt iJ:udi~cussiDg,the 'grave and ,im" 
pOl'tant. question of- Lordi Ellenborough's Indian; 
policy. l'give'the'passage 'merely as "'a sample 
of' the 'sack ;'\-tha same) sprt ot frivolous" ab
surdity,'of argument iSJ.to be found in every 'page 
of tHe pamphlet. 

To return, howe,ver, to the.mainl charge of It hi! 
Whig ,writer,J as'set: fortn in the paragtaph'whieh l 

I have quoted above. If any person were to read I 
th~s paragraph' without possessing' a' previous 
Unowledge df' the 'fa~tsl of 'the>icase,' he 'would' 
mitimilly '[e\n9r~gh 'chpaup'~,l tJi'at. qt?ird !'EI1~npo7; 
rpugp;" h~yipgJ P~,e~, .. su9d~qlY"IS~l1.t, o~t t,Q Jndia., 
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to supersede Lord' Auckland, for no other pur
pose than that of reversing his policy, had basely, 
treacherously, and wit)l eager hastp abandoned 
an advantageous positiob in .4\.ffghanistan, which 
had been gained by th~ superlor wis.dpm and 
energy of his Whig pledece~~r, and for the fu
ture maintenance .0'- wldch a1p\>~e pr~ion had 
been made by the aforesaid Whi;~.fUtlctionary. 
"On his arrival at C~ttd;' saJs the writer ~f 
the pamphlet, "Lord: ~lfe4b~vg); .. found jhat 
considerable prfJ}..arafiol,-.hal ~efiJ ~~ for re
commencing operations in Aifghanistan." Now, 
what are the real facts of the case? Instead of 
finding that "considerable preparations," or in
deed any preparations at aU, had been made for 
"re-commencing" the cam paign in Affghanistan, 
Lord Ellenborough found, on arrival at Calcutta! 
on the 28th of February. 1842, that his Whig 
predecessor had resolved to evacuate the country 
without delay, and without making any effort, 
beyond that of a pecuniary negotiation with 
Akbar Khan, towards the release of the pri
soners at Cabool. In a despatch, dated "Fort 
'Villiam, 2nd December, 1841," Lord Auckland 
thus wrote to Sir Jasper Nicolls, the Commander
in-Chief:-

"Your Excellency will have received full details of the im& 
portant events, which appear to have placed our troops ~t 

Cabool and Jellalabad in a position of considerable difficulty. 
We have now to inform your Excellency. that the only mea

BUre, which we deem practicable and prudent to adopt at 

C 
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present for the support of these troops... is to concentrate an 
effective bri$~de at or !Mar PESHAWUR~ by which a good 
front can be shewn towards the northel'IJ. portion of Affghan
istan" and a point of union and, strength ,provided in case, of 
emergency. , 

"Generally we would solicit your Excellency to exercise, 
your discretion in regard to the, details J)f these arrangements, 

a,nd to give. ordera wit~o\l~ :teferense ,t~, u\lt-~earing always 
in mind, tha,t our present, object is onI] to, estllblish a point 
of support an~ ,demppstration at f~sha~ul'l' and NOT to 1'e~ 
quire tlte/orcing at allltazaraa of tlte passes to Ca~ool."* 

The rea~er will p~rce.ive. from tbi~ extract,)th,at, 
altho\1gh ,Lord AuckIan4, was constrained, ~o ac
knowledge that, our t~'oQl?s a~ Cab90I, a,nd ,,J ell~
labad were in "'a position o( ,cons_id~fable diffi .. 
culty," yet ney~rtbeless "the_only measure" ,whi~h 
he deemed himself .<:alled )upon t() adopt, was, 
" to ,concentrate an effective brigade ,at, .or neaI; 
P~shawur." Again, on tpf? very .next day, De
cember 3rd, Lot:d Auckland, anxiQus only for a 
spe,edy retreat, reiterated, his jnstructions to the 
Co~mander-in Chief. '{he following passages 
are worthy of notice :~ 

"Since ~ddressing YO\1r Excellency yesterday, we have I 
received an express fro~ Mr. Clerk, of the 24th ultimo, con
taining information of the events at Cabool to the 9th, and 
at Jella1abad to'the 15th ultimo. 

6, It would be vain to speculate upon the issue ,of the' con- j 

test at Cabool; bu~ in the extreme event of the military: 
possession of that city, and the surr~unding territ~ry hav~ 

!_Fllpers relating to Military Operations_in_Affghanista~,_ 
1843, p.33. 
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mg been, entirely lost, it i8 NOT our intention to direct new 
and ezte1l8ive operations fo,. the re-e8tablishment oj our aupre
macy throughout A./fgTtanistan. 

n We can scarcely contemplate in such ease) that there 
will be any circums~ces or politi~ ... objects of sufficient 
weight to ind.uce us to desire to retain possession of the re

mainder of that country, and, unless such shall be obvious 
as arising from the course of events, we should wish our 
military and political officers,o to ,hape their proceedings as 
willlJe,t promote the end of retiring wrtu THE LEAST poS

SIBLE DISCREDIT t !D* 

The Whig pamphleteer tell., us, that Lord 
Ellenborough "found tltat consMerabie prepa..! 
rations' had been'inade' for recommencing opera-" 
tions' in AffghariistaIC~ We learn, however, 
from the abOve passages in Lord Auckland's' 
irlstructions to the 'Oommander-:in-Chief, 'that' 
arrangements were made for the evacuation -'of 
Affghanistari full "three months hef07'e Lord 
E/lenhorough's arrival in India,-Lord Auck
laiiel "S object' lieing, nul I" ~o direct new; opera
tion's' {dr'the fe-establishment 'ot our supremacy' 
in Affghanistan," but in his own words,...w.ana 
iet' those words never ~e forgotten !_U SO t~ 
sh~pe ,pro~eedings as best to promote the end 
of retiring with the LEAST POSSIBLE DISCRE

DIT! ['" But it will perhaps be argued by 'his 
lI6rdship's' friends aDd supporters, that this 
detE:;rmination to retreat was formed 'before tIie 
miiraer- of Bir"William -MacnagTiteii -ana the 

* Papers, page 35. 
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subsC'q uel'lt disasters at 'I Cabool.·· ,IV ely: 'weB. 
tet·· uS afford to' the Whi~ (dovernor-Geheral 
3011 the benefit \vnicli :ean ,be' Ueri'ved from tl1is 
argutnerlt, and, 'ih' order 10 do 1{0" let :uSJ~rocei!d 
t6 ilscertairi w!fat' measures 'of'retaliation: UOhl 
Auckfaiid' aC:Ioptea, 'when' t1ihilhitfrde('iihdltbe~e 
disaslers-weTe Made 'krlownrtCifiitrl. -
. The murder 'df' Biti \Vil1ia& : 1\1 acIuig1.)'tbl'~ rthti 
British' Envoy' at CnHool, !-was ail'nourtee'd td ItHe 
Governot-Gerlera\ lin fat -'ori'eft tlote . frotti I Major 
Pottinger, dated Ith~ 25tblJOfl December; 11s41 ~'.u... 
the Major 'stating' atlithe slltmftim1e; \ thai 'the rBtt~ 
tish troops were in a desperatecondition'a{ OabOoT, 
and that a negoii~tion was- 'in ipr6g+ess tor 't~~ir 
retirement' from tha~ Iplace; bri1 the )6tnl J~nuary; 
1S42, the troops' til'arch1ed lfiorrl iCab6o', ." f (itvoid' 
or all'provisi6dlo~fdod/fOr"shelter,j(o'r for satety~i 
and thus, expdsed Ito the' attacks of! enemies! in 
the mountain defiles, and in the worst se-verity1t>t 
a winter season, 'they became lifter, tvto- 'or Hlree 
marches disJilirited a'fld di~drga:~iz¢dJ 'and -ivere," a~ 
a f11i1i't~~y, qo~y, I' ~V~~a·t~1y..' ~hol~y\ ,d~sf~o;y~~ ~~ 
disp,~rse4·"·j) J{oVy:;d}4'1~9rd ,A~,c~laI1-4 ~~~i 9~ ~q~, 
recejpt ,bf"this;lllelaJl.clwly,dI..lteUigene~l ! .Did he,' 
make '-H'Cbrisiderable'1>reparation~'Y tei retrieve the l 

disastersr ort;'abooIFt6 're';esta1l1tsh oht fuilltary 

reputatt6~~-, ,to p~r,~~~ i ~li~' t~~~~~~rou~,:4 ~~~ans'! 
-and to rescue his unli~ppv, countrymen, and 

* Paper!!, ,page '}03. 
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<;quptrywornen ifr.om lhe )Ia~~&_ .of.:Akb;lr .~han ? 
N.q.~~~~_tMDg~1 lpr~ 4\l,ckl;md Pflq ,de(fideg ,upoq 
~~(~ea~ing ifrQ1A. affKP~n~sJ~~ hefor.el ,tpt; n,lW'qer 
~~, S~" Willi~m Mfl9Ulg~t~n, ~nd ~~w ro~t :qf" th~ 
:ar,ittSql" Itrqpp,s. ,at, )C~9Q~J, i"""'" qi& J.Qrps)l~E ,wils 
~q~aJly; ;r;esp~v~q(JlPRn 8: tcrtre~~ j¥.ft~r t~e,9~c\W" 
rence of those 9i~a~t~rJl.; l'4e $#~erno(th~ W,ijig 
pa.rpp~~t ~n.eer~,~t ~rdt Ell~bqrpqgp. q~f1CP9Jlllt 
qfll the freq ije.n~y, with w.hj~l) ~e ,~eRep.t!fd; 4i~ 
ip~\nTctiq~~ fo,!; ,r~tir~~eJ},t .\9 Gf!neJ1l.1s, r,oUpcJ~. 
an~I~Qtt; b~t, ~~~(,,~J\pr~sEin.\Iy, ~~e, tha~ ~~J,'q 
1\AAk!~<\~s\ ins.\nH~tiqB~ uP9Ik thj~ ,ppiqt, e1\hiQ~~ 
'" d~~nflhl~ ~~e~~i~p,~" 
, ,Qp ,tp~ ~!st. rTflnu~y, ~84~) .t~~ ,(io~e~IW,li
G;~~frl'a.l WI ~Qovnpil trfl~Hl~~~<;l ,~q., th~ ,q<;>~;
l1}:Hlf!ctr-in.ph'~f jl J~U~r, pf:iH~~rpcuoD, ts,ugges~e.q 
bl'l ,t~~ calawitp~~- \~9qr~e ~£)eXE1n.~s, ~t, C,ab<;>c;>~;, 
~md"l~~ (7~hl_pl}rag~aph ,qf, ,h~~ J~Her !'l1nj!l ,u 
fplI9W', ;.,..,.-
. ,','1 ~~ ?4ajo~,..p~nera.Ti~ol!P~~~, i;;afely! Jn~ta!n-,~~ pc>~it~pn' 

~f.~Je1.lfUal;lI~d~,,he l~ T~j~~,9~em~~e i~J~Te4~ ~f\o~t~II;ue ,t~, 
do ~-an~ it,will !~e pighlX ~es!ra~le, thl\t iI~ shou14 find 
an ',opportunity or,asserting',our tPlilfary l!llperiority 'in 'the' 
ope'd bllUiltry in lthe".rellJa'baa-ln~ig~bourUod. 13ut Jella:
labAd' i~ bot a 'place';; #hiChr r th:d i-Go'Vemot-GeneraI : desi~S' to' 

b., I ~epf{ ,u, Jilll hazards J , llluA ~~911 jSq~Ull tlUalJ f ,Jave 'll~~~o 

giY~PJ m I,~i~ ; ~ &a,l~ft p,ig~ It~~!l~ ~ ,aq~ ,reJief ,S~t F.av~, 
be!~ L ,g~~flfr, to iP,8~~~. I ~pnNl fr?~r r~~~~li ~~e ~~~~l(l~r~ < 

Generalli1 ~ounclI wo~d wis1\" kaJor:General Poitoc~ to dr-
rknj/e jo'r'!Wit'k'Jrawal'f~om it.. \ I 

* Papers" 'pag~pfl. 
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Again, on the lOth of February, the Governor .. 
General to the, Commander-in-Chief:-

H The intelligence, received since the transmissiQll to you. 
of our despatches of the 31st ultimo, has convinced us. that, 
excepting under some very unforeseen change, no sufficiet;J.t 
advantage would be derived from an attempt to retain pos-
session of J ellalabad. ' 

f( The fate of the gallant garrison at that place win probably 
have been determined befllre the intimation of our, opinion 
to ,the above effect can reach ,M,ajor-Genera:! Pollock. But 
we would request your Excellency without delay to inform 
the Major-General, that the main inducement for the main
tenance of a post at 'Jellalabad, namely, that ot being a point 
of support to any of our troops escaping frOID Cabool, having 
~ow unhappily passed away, it is the object Qf the Govern
IDl!nt that he 8hould confine ltt'rrt8elf to meaaure,a /0'1 witluJraw
ing the Jellalabad gaTri80n in 8a/ety to Pe8hawur."* 

On the same day, a copy ~f this dispatch was 
transmitted to Mr. Clerk~ the Governor-G~nerai's 
Agent, who was instructed frankly to inform the 
Lahore Durbar, that a resolution had been form~d 
by his Lordship in Qouncil "not to .attempt the 
prosecutions 'in advance' of 'the Khyber ,Pass.,"t 
Between, the date of this dispatc1I ~nd the 'l5th 
of February, some communication appears to 
have been received from Mahomed Akbar Khan, 
relative to the prisoners, d~tain~a at Cabool; but 
J • , 1 

the Governor-Generalf -writing to the ComPlander-
in-.Chief, " reserved'" ,his remarks and jostructions 

" .. • f ~ 

upon that matter, ~nd desir~d his ExceUeqcy 
" eXEr~s~ly to instruct Majo~-_~~~~~a~ _~~ll~'ck, 

* Papers, page 12,0. t Papers, pag' 121. 
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to direct all his efforts and measures to the with
drawal of-Sir Robert Sale's force from Jellalabad, 
with the least possihle delay."'" On the 24th of 
February, a dispatch was addressed to Major
General Pollock himself, in which that officer was 
informed, that the Govemor-G.en~ral in Council 
did not contemplate "any great. effort for the re
occupation of Affghanistan;" and a hint was 
thrown out (which sufficiently p;oved the misera
ble state of dejection to which Lord,Auckland 
was reduc~d) that the ,Affghans might be induced 
to deal leniently with the British troops, ~f ,they 
were given to 'understand that the said troops 
were prepared to sneak out of the country. "On 
the other han~," observed his Lordship, "the 
~nowledge that we ,do not intend to return as 
principals to Affghanistan, might disarm some of 
the opposition whIch .would otherwise be made to 
o~r obje<rt or r~tiring."t 

After aU these re,iterated . instruCtions to w'ith
arl1w t,he British trpopsll 't~ere i~ 'so~ething ,mar
vellous in the cool ~ffrontery of' tlie Whig p~m
phleteer, when he grave1y ~nfol'ms his readers, 
that Lord' EUe~horo~gh, o'n, hi~ ariiyaf in. india, 
u found th~t con~iderabre' Jpiepar~tioris ha(fb~en 
. m~de for ~e-co~mencing ~p~~ations :fq' ~ff~~iiis
'tan,!" The rea) 'truth of the inatter is, that Lord 
AuckP"nd was utterly prostrated in spirit by the 

j '-~ .. 

* J?apers..,page 141. . t rapers, page 153. 



drsastrous:'failwte'1()f his aggressive1 policy', and 
resorved' tOI preveQtl a !repetitidrt of. sUcW'defe'al 
and disgrace as had been incurred at"Cabool,'by 
atj!'lmmediate-:€vactiatioiY of tli~ Afrglia:il' t~rritbry. 
The1la'rigua'ge;whiCh ih-E! NobI~Lora~Jdd~es;e<f.lo 
thf}i-'C)ommiliitler~irl':CliieF, i~ 'tbd rplain~' to 'hel rtii~" 
111lderstdod, 'J!'rt~ i~ waf ourJintentioh to -direct 
hew !(jperatlohs{ffor;-th~ :re"'establi~H~eht 1 ot iOu~ 
supretr1aty'thfougnout Affghahistan." ;Arid agalil! 
'~rHis 'Excellency,Jm1F'iriSttudt"Majdr'IGenertt} 
Pollock td direcf 'ahrlii$l efforts ftlHIze- witlulraibai 
utSir-R;Sal~~s f6rcefrom lellataba<Lto [Pesbawur:'J 
There lcan-'be !tid mIstake here!- , From '1hEi~2rtdl()f 
Decemb::er; th~ date of1:Lbtdf A:ucklahd~s fii'sh:~r&r 
to'tetire:,'.td·the"24tli'of )Febiuaty,Jtli~\d~te'bfJhiS 
last" the' Noble. I:b-rd':s~n\illdt'wtl§ fil1ed'!~tblcbwl 
ardl1 appreh~ensibfi§ i and t(}'nls Ldtdship. maybe 
faiH:tappliedtbe~tie~rhfgremari/wliicb theiWhl~ 
pamphletEter- 'has' ,applied ~(}f 'LUi'd Eflenbbr6ugh; 
........ namely;lthat' J'!the 'b'o'tdenbf his] irisf~ctidrts 
was retire;..w1fail back',get 10wardtI n(naliS1f~st 
as Iyou Jcari~cllea¥e1tlie;A-ffg1iads ,;hi tbenisel~e"'S1 
and 1 b'y 'Cbhns'eq u~nc;Y {iea ve th{!~ BritUh'! 1>Jisoners 
t9! be' maltteatcid un<1')thuTdete&."]l'L6td fl\llcklcind 
Widfmtly!-had~hoJ~arE!(ljdi'l\b~11~establiShtrieiiror 
Qut.!military lyePht~HoIi~.J..:.i1dr8aT(p,f{6f ,'tlii91!siifety 
bf': rtgeltfnforttinaf~ leaplivesJ 'al1eabob¥ ff~is f'sole 
bbJ~ct;r'w~s 11tQi~e'l! 'hifuYelftIeU"tJ 6/1the::·f mess t (Iilfd 
~'hich!lJhe 'had fl~uftlde'fed~hahd!~ft1i a,wvre\\tJrt(j 
e.ffectJ tM5~" hE!4nsttucte& llis 'lhiiiiar)t>1~hd Ipo1itfeaI 
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pfficers ,~4 sq to, sbap_~ th~ir proceedingsl as' be.st 
~Q prQQ10te t~e Eln<\ ,9£, ir~tiring with, !lie' teast, po~ .. 
~i~/el,!1isqedit r· , 
, Th.~, ~~~ter;~( ,i,n~~up~iRn~· P!!aring date PE;bru,:, 

prI ~4~J' ~8~~, ,a~~ rq\l"Ote~ ,aQQve. !!los~d Lo.rd 
4.1.lck~lld's. con,I\ex~o~ w\tlr ,t!t~ ,~ilit~fY mOY~t 
{Ilen:ts iljl 4ffg~~nist~nf' .pQ f,he 28th of Feb,,:t~fY 
l842., > 4?,q ~llenbor,o'1.lgh "ssumed the· ~~n$;:J)f 

goveI;Il~~pt ; AA<J w~ Ihav~ 'l~OW .to ascertaig IIp)! 
ffl~~~.~·l\qbl~~~a~~is open) tQ,th~,c~arg€}!if l~Gil" 
l~t~~Il ~~ cQ~ar~liceJ' ·wh~cp; p.aSt b~~I\ S<;) ·~tr¢qlir 
o~sly ·~rgep.·ag~j,ns~, '~~~"l?y'ttl~ Whig pr~St' . ll) 
pondl!ct!ng ,t4ifol po~t,i~!;l ,-Qf m.y" su.bj~ct,,> J, ,-shall 
J;lS't,(o!low j~[~~ *r.~dt "Q(ltlle ~,hig,pl:\lppbl.eJ~f, 
~.1,~~1J. :'Jilot~ f~~r~ l~~ tqe ~h~~lo.!V.-.~~n\c~n.Qfl13pef 
c~~!: HI~~~ipglI';lQf, ~~lj X1filtwYt B~ge~ wjth Ijule 
~jts,> pf. I gPt~Q~eft,~¥r.~~l~~-, !tJ}~ ap'~j P~~9, qqWIt fa.nd 
~p,rCtta;'\eEJ., {tog~tq~ff~ J~~q\~ =r\~,' pq~P"Q¥1 rPfl tb,e 
lH~m,ep:t.. r •• Qqn yjp~dc~~!t I ~~ sth.!~, fi~s.taA4~, (l~ liq 
~A iQg.~jb: t4fi}! "y.'l:~~w.~~ ~hafts· ·bf waHcjous 
w.}~r~pr,~~~p.~~~(m,~~l~ ~al~19~!,~trectuaUy,\tQrAed 
~j4~. ,l}y.(~ pJa~.cW;Y.~~he9. §!~teweJ!t 19$ (tbe 
!\:9t!J. 1 Ls~lhp.~~c~ ~ E~P1!h~~~ ~~rg~svwlij~h 
h~y¢-,;~~~ l\\fgrd' "~g~im;;1fJ J,~q£E.U,~~l}~>r.QQgh,~ QY 

·,,_.sjIP.R~~I t~(~L~Cf}l t91 ¢~c~o9t!=i~~ rPf).I~~c~ -:Qm~iru 
q~,!weJ!~~ ~~ f1r~ l!q'V\hef(m~,tJm ~~~liEtrdg~Dg 
9P"~~'W1a1JY,,l~~ /1 'prOFP,E;~Jt ,,~P<!~ > J~~l ~~l;>~Jl{d: pqq 
(liyplQ-.nJi.fegu~rk~ ~fr. t,h~{}"V.pJg P!l!.llpp.l~t~rhSllhti 
iqte)).ig~n.~ \"ffl.~elj > ~ilJf' I\~51~~V:~; :9l;\JJl .mom~al~~ 
re~~!-f~i9n" ~~~~!1;1,~,i~~i~~stl~l!1A'S!:!doffltepli~'1 
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tion which I can possibly adopt, and .indeed the 
only course which the 'circumstances of the -case 
req uire. The questi9n at issue is hot one lwhich 
calls for any elaborate argument,-it ~s- not a 
question of opinion ,or of inference,:--but a mere 
question of fact. We hare seen that Lord Auck
land, confounded by successive disasters, issued 
'Orders for an immediate and unconditional evacu
ation of the Affghan territory. Did' Lord Ellen
borough do the like 1 Did Lord Ellenborough 
ever contemplate, did he ever command, the 
withdrawal of our troops from Affghanistan at a 
time when a forward movement 'was practicaole 1 
I say-no; I say, and I will prove; that Lord 
El1enborough's first thought waS- to- remove the 
stain which had been cast -upon ourl military 
reputation by the ,disastroustblunders,'of Lord 
:Auckland, and that the Noble- Eartonly . issued 
orders to. retire 'after he had ascertained, -on ~m
petent military. authority, that it was impossible 
to.advance. . 

In reviewing Ithe Indian policy' of Lord 
El1enborough~ as far as relates to.thetoccupation 
of Affghanistan,. we mllst bearT in mind: the ae
tual position of affaIrs.on :his: Lordship's arrival 
at -the lseat of government in ~ebruary, .:1842. 
On tbe~ 1st of October, 1838, i Lord Auckland 
issued a Pl'oc1amatiop .at Simla" explanatory of 
the assemblage ,of a "British' 'force.-, 'fot service 
across .the. Indus. ,i~ His MajeSty Shah <Shooja-
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ool-Moolk," said tIie Gbvernor;.General m this 
Proclamation, "will ,enter Affghanistan Sur
rounded .by his own troops, land will he' sup· 
.ported against -foreign interfei'ence' and factious 
opposition by ,a British army; and,the Governor
General confidently. hopes, that the Shah will be 
'speedily replaced on his,throne by hi's own suo
jects and adherents." Th'e Whig Governor
General's ~'confident hopes" were miserably dis
appointed. At, the' end of three years, Shah 
Shooja-ool-Moolk was again a fugitive, while 
the British army, which accompanied him to 
Cabool, was utterly at\nihilated.,.:...-none remain
ing, o.ut of a force ofJO,OOO men, exclusive of 
camp-followers, save' and except a few prisoners, 
,in the hands of the fjlbellious .chief, Mahomed 
.Akbar Khan~ Such, was,the lameptable position 
of affairs on LOId, Elfenborough's arrival ,at' Cal
cutta,~~uch the legacy' of disaster and, disgrace, 
whichi was bequeathed, taJIim by his, Whig pre
decessor. How, then, did Lord Ellenborough 
proceed to act on_asswning'the reins of Govern. 
ment? Did, he -shrink back affrigJIted at the 
heavy responsibility imposed upon him? Did 
he, . .inJmitatiom of Lord"Auckland, prop9se ,to 
jmea,k ,o~t of Aifghanistanr Jike~. a beaten hound 1 
Did,.he' talk 1of, '" retiring. with the least possi1>le 
discredit,~~"'"1"']eaving",the Iprisoners at Cabool to 
their fate~ and ;the: treachero~s Affghans to exult 
,unpunished? 'c Np ',sucll \ thing. On 'the J5th 
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portance of incumng. nd rinnecess~ry -rIsk, arid Of bringing 
their trtiops i~to aCtioli unaer clrcuinsbuic~. which ~thay 
afford. f full scope ,to the, '~aperiority j tJley, derive from I thei~ 

dis~pp!le~ · ... t ~he, sall!e,q,m,e~j ,we I'l'e :a~~r~ ,ti.l~t, n9 gr€;""t 

ob~~c~ ~an.l>~la~o~pl}~~~~ ,'fi~~o~~ ~cu~irgj so~, Iislq, 1;l~!1 
we should consider that the ,obje~t, of. strikin~ a, 4ecisiv~ bl~\" 
~t 'the AfFgha'ns; 'mor~ lespeCially lit such' blow 'could be stt:uck 
iii ~oombihatiOliJwitll' 'uieasures1tfo'r ~the rellef IQt Ghnznee,lW 
a ,blQw, wliicb 'might, re-es~blish our military charactel" rb&.J 
y'Qnd the ~dus.;t:"Wpuld ~~ Pl\e. : for ,which, risk ~ight beju~~1 
tjfiably in<:uq~d, . all <\Ult, and, possi,b~e, pr~ution 'bei~. ~k,Ejn, . , -
to diminish such ne~essl!l'Ylrisk, and t~ secure decisive succ~ss . 

• , 9. The 'Commanders of the' torcl~s m l!pper and Lower 
Affghimistan wiD. in -all tit,!' operation& ilt'ey may lIesign. bear' 
in mind these -general views :and 'opinions''Of the Government 
of Indi!l. ',l'hey will, in th,e first instance, e~d~avo~ to ,re
lieve all' tlte garns01l& in L1ffgka~istan~ whlch are ~ow ~ur
rounded by'the,enemy. he' relief of,tke&e gar~On8, is a 

point deeply a.f!t;cting 'tlte military trk'aracter 'of ifte army, ,an~ 
~ ~ 1; , ~ I .r..l I ! 

de«:ply intere~ting the./e~llDg~ of their cO?D~l1.; ~qt to make 
a rash ~~tempt to >e~~c~ 'suc~ relie!. iq, a~y case, Wit~o~t a, 
reaSonahle l'~os~ect' of s~«~ess. wpuld 'be,~,~ ~ord ,no.. re~ ~~ 
to the~ f>rave ~ed- who are: surrounded, and fruitressly to' 

sacftiice o.th~~, ~o~( ~~l~ie'is;' :~\?~E7 '~re~e:rfatio~ i~ eq~~y, 
dear to t~e G~~e~~e?~' ~'hey" ~?tvej ,t~ e;re~t tlte r;elf!~e 
oj tAe }Jrt8oners taken at Ca~oot~, u an,object li"-ewi&q deeply, 
interesting in poini' oj j~eZing "d~J 'konour. 'Wit4 ref~re~~~ 
to tins object; ~Jla to 'tlia~ ~f'th~ ;re1ref ,of'-Gliuznee. 'it ~~i' 
possibly become' a quest/on; :'i~ ':'~ii~ '~veht, o( )t'ij~i-,Gel?-~r~i~ 
P~iIoc~·s 'effecting ~~~~~?tio~.:~~tf~i~-~~'~~f ~~~e, .~~it~~~ 
t~e, ~lt~d,fo~ce :~~~!, ~et~f}~ ~~~e 2~u~t~, ,?~!~,!, ~~, ~.l:~er 
Pass. or, take a 'forwarcl posItion near Je11a1abad, or, even ~d-
"an~e 10' bA.B'oht~!J*I' ' , """ ' 
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It is 'impossible Ito' pernse' these passages in 
Lord Ellenborough's opening exposition of his 
Indian policy IWlthout admiring the singUlar 
combination of iEmergy' and' prndenee, which IS 
displayed tllerein. Sensible, 'O(,the importance 
of re-establishing the'military 'reputation· of the 
British! 'army~ so -lamentably' ]olvered 'and de
graded tinder' Lord Afickland's' 'miserable govern .. 
ment, Lord Ellenborougli expresses 'a strong 
desil'e "'to lrifliet some ,signal and deCIsive 
blow upon· thty Affghans;" Ibrit, at, the same 
time, sensible dial the lintegrity\ 01 the British 
power' in India' wOilld' be'Clffected"by a'second 
failur~ simihll" to' 'th3:ti at Cabool, the Noble'Earl 
strenuously insists, -Oiat nC) atfempt Inust be made 
to punish the treacherOus ,Affghans C

' without a 
reasonable prospect of success.'" Lord Ellen
borough '8 dispatch to' the Comrriander~iii-Chief, 
from which the above passages are extracted, 
is a state paper 'of very remarkable merit,
so remarkable indeed 'as'to draw an' 'expression 
of reluctant approbation even' from the Whig 
pamphleteer. 1:, The :eal'liest' impressions," he 
says, at page 38, "and' the earliest -declara
tions of Lord ·EllenborOugh were' such as be.: 
came- a 'British- Governor-General ';-be' arrived 
at ,Calcutta on the 28tli -of Febrmiry, :1842, 
and"on'the- 15th- of -March --following, his Lord:. 
ship addressed Sir Jasper Nicolls irr language 
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well suited t,o the 'circums~ances 'which ,surroun4-
ed him."* 

Every one· '!\lo. r~a9s LQ~~f .Ell~nborough's I 
famous dispatch tPf- the 15~h March, l842,-r'"' 
eyery one who I conte(DpIate~ the:" ,pIpck," w~thl 

whic~, in the fac~ of ~A~,th~~~ r~cet!t l!lld appao:
rently, oVeJ:~,h~l~ing :dis.3:~~~~s '~t Qapqol., ,~~ 
new Qov~rnQr-..G~neral, tQ~~~ten~ed: t9- :inflict." ~: 
striking and dec~siy~ bl~;w, ,upon 'tb-e :AffghaD.S1:~ 
-will ~turally ~nqug~ expect to learn, ~hat, 
when~ tg~ pr:opez: mOlpent 'a.rrived, his, Lordship, 
w,as pr!lp~r~<\ to, )ca:~y _hi~s,-Jhrea~ ip,to vigorQus, 
eJecu_~o~. )'i~~ so~r:that,,is, ,to say, pot so" 
aecm:ding to the jlir.tum- Qf the: Whig pam~ 
phleteer. T~is vera~io!ls chistoriographer ~ssureSI 
us, ~hat" afte! CrOW1!lg,'so 1ustily, Lorq Ellen~ 

borough ~ur~ed d~nghi!~ ~~ l~st t "Th~ new, 
Govemor.,GeneraI," he. saysJ "in spite of his 
high purposings, was not a man, to encounter 
difficulties, or persevere u,nder discouragement, 
-his moral courage oozed away as he approached 
the scene of action; and th~ re-establishment of. 
our military reputation,~the decisive blow at. 
the Affghans,-and the ~afety of ,the prisoners-, 
wel'e all cast t(). the winds. "t We shall pre
sently see how far this charge of. cowardice and 
vacillation, is borne out by ,facts. 

* "India and Lord ~llenborough/ p. 38. t Pamp9~et, p 41. 
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The writer of the Whig pamphlet states, with 
an exulting chuckle, that, on the 19th April, 
General Nott was ordered to evacuate Candahar 
and fall back to Quettahr and that, on the same 
day, the Governor-General addressed a letter to 
Sir Jasper Nicolls instructing him to order the 
retur~ of General Pollock below the Khyber 
Pass as soon as he had relieved the garrison at 
Jellalabad; but this honest writer takes no notice 
of the events which occurred between the 15th 
of March, the date of Lord Ellenborough's first 
dispatch, and the 19th of April, the date of the 
instructions to retire,-leaving it to be supposed 
and wishing it to be supposed, that these instruc
tions resulted solely from the Governor-General's 
vacillating disposition. Now, Lord Ellenborough 
distinctly stated in his dispatch of the 15th 
March already quoted, that ", whatever course 
might hereafter be taken must rest solely upon 
military consider·ations;" and I think it will not 
be difficult to prove, that his Lordship's in
structions of the 19th April, having reference 
to the withdrawal of the, troops, did rest wholly 
and solely upon" military considerations." 

The idea of the impossibility of marching to 
C,abool under the then existing circumstances 
4v.as not one, which originated with Lord Ellen
borough ;-it was first urged by Sir Jasper 
Nicolls in a dispatch to Lord Auckland, dated 



J aJ;l.uary r24tb,. J ~4~ i The! Co~~n~el'7jn-JCpief 
writes the~inJw the f9U()}v~I}gr~eCft ~-r" 
Jl i~~..!ftel' 1 h4d.dispatchedLmy,letter, to yo,ur-;l.C>rdshlp"in 

~~i;'\ ~~ ,~,M!fOtt(j,.CPSC;~~~!J~tlt~.J~~~*. ,~,~ 
.wbJ~~ of )lq~~l ~r ~~~d)!8..t~ol«:V~~~~d,_~~ vie", to, rr
trieving, our positiolJl at Cabool bI advancinft upon it, ul tIle 
fit ~e8s<i~~ '-sl~iui~eotis1y riom Cahd~hl-' ~d Jeli11a~d. 'I 
km' grtMly inclined ;0 ,a,;;,'/t;iAtii \oe J lave,' 'bt pr~bat) 1fttlter 

.bm'y -or! foruk' ri.t/u:ient -if>' .. hni tAU ~te,t., MoneY,JDily 
perhapS,-be ,.ob.t..ina4.1'!l bJlt; S9hl~ts,a,~ Ilo~.i witp.put Je~'Yi9g 
Tudia haft. , j I, ') , • r: J '-.. J ~7 r i -, ~ f i " ~ ..1..1 1 t I 1... I I I 

• cc Sh~rtl~ befqre _~ Il~ ICal~t~ ther~ wer~ .at I~ast 33,000 
"meJ ~ our Ipatin'~kgh~taD:'~~'sind~, 'including Shah 
'Sliboja~~ 'Uoops,' I hut notllhe \-abbte; lltHl~1uJt! 'to hiS' 'pelson. 
l. lil;c IJowi insufficieiil ~al'bum'ber,hU1.been"'to awelthe ,bar

barous. and at first-di~uriite~ t~i~li of.~gh~~ ~~,Sind!,J 
'p~l' n.umerqus,co.ldIi9~J )O~~i~~,rerFr:,,~' .~~ OUli ~~avy losse~ 

~, .p'~ve. I' ~ rdmif. th~~ b~i~d~ ~~_~fid~~ce ~Dl' J,>~rsoDs 
8rQund the late EJ;lvoy, &e:. &c .• ilave Jedl to' these reverses'; 
~ut ~e m~st not dverioo'K t~e tiff~ts of hlithat~, tlJe: distance 
fr01ll our frontler/'and tM~iahatieat~ of{oUl":opponenta.,'!" 

, 'There:cin oe no,Jfuistake about 'the lendency 
of tile'6pinion l hcl-eidelit>erately expressed by the 
Commahd'ef.-ib-Ch1efl "/On'lhe' ~4tb of !Janbaryf, 
T842~ SirJasper N~colls,ili.aJ tolerable authority 
'on' 'such a point;.w.:waSlU"lstrongIYJ inclined Ito 

doubt" that we wer~'therlfsufficient1Ylstr~mg either 
'in ~~ 'army or YaIids':' i td1"efiewc the Ieontest inl .i\ff
gh'anistan:. Tliat 'fhis inc1irlationr

" :to dou ot:~ was 
libt! ~rhoved 'aftel a1 lapse 'offsixi weeksl i$e\Tident 
frdlii- the' annexe~ tpassage'Jin cQ ',letter-~d4ressed 

., i!'zui j n JilIR 

* Papers, page 118. 

D 
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by the Commander~in-Chief to Mr. Clerk on the 
5th of March:-

"6. I agree with Major Outram, when he says~ I W ~ have 
to pause for a season before commencing our advance against 
Cabool! Undoubtedly, it would requzre tke greatest part 
of 1842 to re-equip General Notl's force, which had but 262 
camels and 148 bullocks, on the 1st of December, for 9,000 
men without followers at Candahar."* 

Again, on the 30th March, Sir Jasper Nicolls 
wrote to the Governor-General in Council :=--

II 5. If Major-General Pollock could have carried up stores 
of all descriptions and spare cattle for Sir R. Salers force, I 
should have thought it practicable for these united bodies 
to have moved next month upon Cabool, to have left some 
marks of our power and displeasure there, and to have retired 
by Candahar. Tke want of cattle and of followers 14 not, 
1 fear, to he overcome."t 

On the 22nd of March, Brigadier England, 
being in camp near Quetta, wrote to Mr.. Maddock, 
Secretary with the Governor-General:-

" 10. I cannot too strongly lament the paucity of troops 
with me, the slender means of carriage, and the especial de
ficiency of cavalry hoth here and at Candakar; for I should 
not doubt, if somewhat more formidably equipped in these 
respects, that our supremacy in these countries, and to the 
northward, would be at once placed in a true and rapid pro
gress of re-establishment.";J: . 

From these several extracts announcing a posi
tive deficiency of moving power. at every point from 
w1;lich it would have bee~ advisable to direct a 
second attack upon the Affghan force,-at Jel-

* Papers, p. 176. t Papers, p. 19? t Papers, p. 219. 
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lalabad, at Candahar, and at Quetta, -it is 
quite clear that, when Lord Ellenborough issued 
his first order for retirement acrpss the Indus, 
of the 19th of April, his Lordship was convinced 
of the utter impossibility of a forward movement 
with any reasonable chance of suc~ess. If the 
slightest doubt upon the subject had remained 
in the mind of the Governor-General, it must 
have Been.effectually remQved bi the severe check. 
which Brigadier England experienced on the 
28th of March, in his attempt to advance beyond 
Quetta.· Under alI the circumstances of the case, 
one course only, that is to say, one prudent co:u:r:se 
only, was left open to the Governor-General,
to withdraw the British troops as speedily as 
possible. A forward movement having been 
proved, on competent military authority, to be at 
that time altogether impracticable, it was dear, 
that no great object could be accomplished,. but 
that, cn the contrary, great danger would be 
incurred, by maintaining advanced positions, in 
which our soldiers, ill-provided with the means 
of defence, would have been subjected to the 
harassing attacks of an active and vigilant enemy. 
Hence arose the orders for retirement, addressed 
on the 19th. of April to Genefals Pollock and 
N ott,-the object of those instructio.ns being, as 
Lord Ellenborough expressly stated in his dis
patch of the same date to Sir Jasper Nicolls, to 

* Papers. 'iage 220. 

n2 
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enable those officers "to bring their respective 
corps into easy and certain communication with 
India.">It It is not true f as the Whig pamphleteer 
asserts, in his eagerness to write down the late 
Governor-General, that" the re-establishment of 
our military reputation,-the decisive blow at the 
Aifghans,-and the safety of the prisoners,-were 
all cast to the winds." The retrograde movement, 
ordered on the 19th of April, was merely a mea
sUJ:e of temporary precaution ;' for in his dispatch 
-to the Commander-in-Chief, Lord EUenborough 
distinctly alluded to " new aggressive movements 
upon Aifghanistan," and spoke .of a probable 
change in " the line of operations." 

Following in due order the course of events, 
we come now to a dispatch, dated 28th April, 
addressed by Mr. Maddock to Major-General 
Pollock. "The aspect of affairs in Upper Aff
ghanistan," says Mr. Maddock, "appears to be 
such, according to the last advices received by the 
Governor-General, that his Lordship cannot but 
contemplate the possibility of your having been 
led, by the absence of serious opposition on the 
part of any "army in the field, by tbe divisions 
amongst the Aifghan chiefs, and by the natural 
desire you must, in common with every true sol
-djer, have of displaying again the British flag in 
triumph upon the scene of our late disasters, 10 

advance upon and .occupy the city of Cabool,"t 

* Papers, page 225. t Papers, page 235. 
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And here we have another sample of the Whig 
writer's talent at misrepresentation. It must be 
evident to everyone, who reads Mr. Maddock's 
dispatch of the 28th April with a desire to ascer
tain the truth, and not for the factious purpose of 
calumniating a political opponent,-it must be 
evident to every such person, I say, that the 
Governor-General merely conjectured that Major
General Pollock, exercising the discretionary 
powers entrusted to him, might have been jn .... 
duced, "by the altered aspect of affairs in Upper 
Affghanistan," to advance upon the city of 
Cabool; and the object of his Lordship~s refer
ence to this contingent possibility is clearly ex
plained in the succeeding paragraph of Mr. 
Maddock's dispatch. "If that event shall have 
occurred," says Mr. Maddock, " you will under
stand, that it will in no respect vary the view 
which the Governor-General previously took'of 
the policy now to be pursued." If is obvious 
from this passage, that the dispatcK of the 28th 
April was intended solely to caution Major
General Pollock not to lose sight of the Governor
General's desire to withdraw the troops into a 
safe position at the earliest possible period; and 
yet the Whig pamphleteer attempts to distort it 
into a proof, that Lord' Ellenborough, in defiance 
of his repeated instructions to the contrary, 
"hoped" that General Pollock was then in full 
march to Cahool! The reason for this gross 
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misrepresentation of the Noble Earl's palpable 
views and opinions becomes apparent in the suc
ceeding page of the pamphlet, where the Whig 
writer vamps up a charge of inconsistency against 
the late Governor-General, because on the 4th of 
May-" within a week after he thought it possi
b(e that General Pollock had gone to Cabool,"" 
-:- his Lordship stated his expectation, that Major
General Pollock would have already decided 
upon withdrawing his troops within the Khyber 
Pass,-adding, "His Lordship is too strongly 
impressed with confidence in your judgement to 
apprehend that you will ever place the army 
under your command in a situation, in which" 
without adequate means of movement and supply, 
it could derive no benefit from its superior valour 
and discipline, and might be again subject to a 
disaster, which, if repeated, might be fatal to 
our power in India."t This passage in the dis
patch of the, 4th of May affords the Whig writer 
an opportunity of exercising his powers of sar
casm with magnificent effect. "Most just was 
this his,Lordship's impression," he exclaims, "but 
how is it to be reconciled with his former impres
sion or supposition, something less than a week 
old 1"t How? Why easily enough, if this cun
)liug Isaac will only take the trouble to refer to 
the ,fourth paragraph of the dispatch of the 4th 

*Pamphlet, p. 46. t Papers, page 241. t Pamphlet, p. 47. 
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of May, in which reference is made to " recent 
accounts of the difficulty experienced in obtain
ing supplies at Jellalabad, and in bringing for
ward supplies from Peshawur." Between the 
28th April, when Lord Ellenborough contem
plated tlie "possibility" of an advance having 
been made upon Cabool, and the 4th May, when 
his Lordship expected that Gene~al Pollock had 
decided upon withdrawing within the Khyber 
Pass, a dispatch was received from that officer, 
in which the following passages occur ;-

cc I now beg to bring to the notice of the Government some 
points which are of a most serious nature, and go far to 
paralyze the movements of an army sent in this direction. 
The accompanying copy of a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Parsons will shew, that the camels are hired to Jellalabad, 
and I regret to say, that nearly one-half never go beyond 
Peshawur, from which place they ge~erally return, owing 
to the defection among the drivers, and the great want of 
carriage-cattle. 

Ie The only alternative I have is to purchase the camels, 
but I fear the drivers will refuse to go. Captaiq Macgregor 
informs me he may probably get 50 camels. while I require 
at least 1500. My situation at the present moment is a 
d.i.fficult one; and muck a8 I deprecate anil retrogatle mooe-
ment, &uek a step 1.8 by M mean.! impro'6able, a8 I Af1:1Je not 
'!let '6een aflle to get in supplies in sufficient quantities to 
warrant m'!l remaining Aere."* 

These passages require no comment ;~they 
triumphantly exonerate the late Governor-

* Papers, page 238. 
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General from the charge of inconsistency. On 
the 2t:Jth of April, recent events induced Lord 
Ellenborough to contemplate "the possibility!' 
of a movement upon Cabool; but after perusing 
the above passages in Major-General Pollock's 
dispatch of the 18th of 'April, his Lordship was 
"too st,rongly impressed with .confidence ,in the 
judgement" of that uffi~er to suppose, that he 
would then attempt any 'movement in ,advance. 

I have already stated my opinion, that the 
question at issue is not one, which calls for anJ 
elaborate argument,-that it is nqt a' question of 
inference, but a plain and simple question of 
fact. Holding this. opinion, I do not think it at 
all requisite to J:ollow the Whig pamphleteer in 
tl,te frequent excursions which he. makes ·on his 
favourite hobby horse of quibbling and hair':' 
splitting. From page 47 to page 57 of his 
pamphlet, the writer js occupied apparently,
I use the qualifying expression apparently, be .. 
cause, although I have thrice waded through" 
these ten dreal'Y pages, I cannot for the life of 
me discover his meaning,-:-the writer is occupied 
apparently in attempting to prove, that Lord 
Ellenborough issued contradictory orders to the 
generals .in comman~ of the British forces ill Aff
g~anistan, and that, in point of fact, the,Noble 
Earl was so bewildered by the difficulties of his 
position.. as_to be ut~erly incapable of pursuing a 
consistent line of action. Without stopping to 
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.examine into the various twisting~ and turnings 
of' the writer's argumentation upon thi& point, 
I shall steadily pursue the object, which I pro
posed at the outset of these remarks,-namely, 
that of proving by a reference to -official docu
ments, that the late Governor-General never 
ordered a retreat at a time when there existed 
the slightest possibility of adv~ncing with any 
chance of success. 

During the 'months 'of May and June, 1842, 
Jlothing occurred to alter Lord Ellenborough '5 

determination, alt expressed in. ,his' dispatch of 
the 19th April, to withdraw the..British troops, as 
so()n as' possible, "into a position 9f safe 'and easy 
'Communication with' Inaia." ,This fact greatly 
~xcites the bile of.fhe"Vhig pamphleteer. ".Fro.tn 
'the close of Marc~," he says,. "or at aU events 
from .the· com~encement of April io the begin
ning of J \11y, th~ 'instructions. of .tlie Govemor
General wet:~ directedl·to _one .object,~that of 
facilitating the . retirement Df the armies in 
AffghanistaD-:!-:-<witb little: regard 'to national 
honour, and ,with ·no-ne to·the safety of the pri
soners detained.-by the enerpy."* This is a ~ost 
maliciouS: untruth~ ,In' a 'letter to. M~jor .. General 
P.ollock, dated .. 25th April; ,Mr. Madd~k says, 
-'~ It is naturally a'subject o!anxious.considera
tion in whatlmanner it may' he most expedient to 

* Pamphlet, paoe 57. 
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endeavour to effect the restoration to their coun
try of the prisoners now in the hands of the 
Affghans."* The subject was again referred to 
in a dispatch from the Governor-General to the 
Commander-in-Chief, dated 14th May; and as 
late as the 21st June, a negotiation was in pro
gress for the release of the Cabool prisoners. t 
As to the assertion, that Lord Ellenborough 
pressed the retirement of the troops h with little 
regard to the national honour," I affirm in reply, 
that there is scarcely a dispatch amongst the 
many, which were transmitted to the British 
commanders in Affghanistan, which does not 
express a hope, that some signal punishment will 
be inflicted upon the treacherous Affghans. 
Towards the latter end of May, 1842, it was 
ascertained, that circumstanCes would interfere 
to prevent the projected retirement of the troops 
until October; and Lord Ellenborough strongly 
recommendedJ that the intervening time should 
be devoted to the work of retribution. "It would 
undoubtedly be desirable'" says Mr. MaddocK 
on the lst June in a dispatch to General Pollock, 
U that, before finally quitting Affghanistan, you 
should have an opportunity of striking a blow at 
the enemy; and since circumstances seem to 
eqmpel you to remain there till October, the 
Governor-General earnestly hopes, that you may 

* Papers, page 233. t Papers, page 252. 
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be enabled to draw the enemy into a position, in 
which you may strike such a blow etfectually."* 
Surely, this is not the language of a Governor
General who desired to act" with little regard to 
national honour l" 

It will here probably be asked,-if Lord Ellen
borough were so anxious to strike a blow at the 
Affghans and to rescue the prisoners at Cabool, 
why did his Lordship persist until the end of 
June in recommending a speedy and unconditional 
retirement of the whole of the troops then serving 
beyond the Indus? It will ,be an easy task to 
furnish a reply to this question. The reader will 
doubtless recollect Lord Ellenborough's declara
tion, in his first dispatch of the 15th March, that 
his future course "must rest solely upon military 
considerations." I have already proved that Lord 
Ellenborough's order of the 19th April for the 
withdrawal of the troops was founded upon aQ 
assurance, which he had received from the mili .. 
tary authorities, that an advance was impossible. 
Subsequently to the 19th of April, his Lordship 
was assured over and over agai~ by the same 
authorities, that it was equally impossible to 
march up~>n Cabool either from Candahar or J el
lalabad. On the 20th of April, Major-General 
Pollock wrote to Mr. Maddock :-

" I have alteady stat~d my views with regard to the Khyber 

* Papers. page 297. 
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Pass. I have also shown, that from, .the system of supplying 
carriage-cattle, 1 kav6 not tke meana of moving, and the 
country around cannot supply any wants. • • •• • I ha,,:,e 
maturely considered the question of our advance by this 
road to Cabool; and I confess I see too man'!l difficulties to 
warrant our risking 'BUck a 'course."* 

About the same' time, Major-General Nott 
wrote from Candahar :-

" I want draught and baggage-cattle to ena6le me to move; 
b\Jt witj:lOut money~ in a country like this, I i!a~ neither 
purchase nor hire them. I have no cattll[l for ~oving even 
three regiments. Under these _circumstances my difficulties 
are certainly very great."t 

On the 27th April Sir Jasper 'Nicolls wrote' 
from Simla to the Governor-General :-

If It is for General Pollock to decide upon the yracticability 
of a forward movement, either npon Cabool or .Oundamuck, 
and the withdrawal of the whole force tQ Peshawur. My 
great doubt is, that he can equip tlle force for a movement 
in advanc_e, at such a distance from our resources, and 
under the rooted dislike and fear of the Affghans, entertained 
by every class of camp-followers. If tkey move ill-equipped, 
tke 108s68 maybe very keavy."t 

In the course of his dispatches, bearing date 
prior to the end of June, Major-General Pollock 
frequehtlyreferred tothe utter impossibility;under 
the then existing circumstances, of either a retreat 
or an advance. On the 14th of May, he observed 
in a dispatch to Col. Luard, the Secretary of the 
C?mmander-in-Chief, "It is by no means certain 
that I shall have sufficient cattle to move, even 

* Papers, p, 253. t Papers, p. 247. t Papers, p. 240. 
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when the reply from' the Government may ar4 

rive; for I require upwards of 2000 camels."'*' 
On the 23rd May, "he wrote to Mr. Maddock,
"I am STILL without the means of moving-I 
require many hundred camels ;"t and again, as 
late as the 18th of J une,-" I trust that, through 
Mr. Clerk's exertion, I shall not long be without 
the means of moving."t 

Now, I put it to any reasonable person to say, 
whether Lord Ellenborough would not have been 
deemed a madman, if he had ordered a march 
upon Cabool in the fac~ of these repeated assur
ances, thaJ ,a forward _movement, or indeed any 
movement, was altogether impracticable. The 
desire of Major-General Pollock to march against 
Cabool had been too frequently expressed not'to 
be a matter of notoriety; and yet even this eager 
commander was compelled to admit, that, after 
" having maturely considered the question of an 
advance by Jellalabad to Cabool, he saw too 
many difficulties to warrant tile risk of suck a 
course."§ What would have been said ,of Lord 

* Papers, p. 288. t Papers, p. 301. t Papers, p. 324. 

§ I am here reminded by t~e way of a cock-and.bull story, 
which the Whig writer has vampe~ up, about the suppression 
of a dispatch from General Pollock, dated 13th May, in which 
he argues vehemently in favour of an advance, as soon as the 
means of moving could he obtained. It appears that this dis
patch never reached its-destination, and that the duplicate 
copy was not received at (C the office" until the 11 th of July 
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Ellenborough, if he had disregarded the opinion 
thus deliberately given by ~ajor-General Pol
lock 1 How would his Lordship have stood with 
the Government, and the Legislature, and the 
Court of Directors, if he had compelled an ad
vance to Cabool, and that advance had proved 
unsuccessful? Why, the very parties, who are 
now blaming the Governor-General for his cau
tion, would then have been as vigorously 
employed in blaming his rashness! It may be 
argued indeed, that although Lord Ellenborough 
could not with prudence order an advance, his 
Lordship need not have ordered a retreat. I 
certainly cannot perceive the force of this argu
ment. An advance being impossible, nothing 
was to be gained by keeping the troops in a posi .. 
tion, in which they would be continually harassed 
by an active enemy, and probably cut off with 
all communication with India; whereas much 
was to be gained, and nothing lost" by their 
timely and well-ordered retirement to a secure 
position. In e\rery point of view, therefore, 

following. The whole matter is explained in a note from the 
Governor-General to the Secret Committee, dated May 9th, 
1843. The Whig pamphleteer enters into a long rigmarole 
of remark, with a. view of proving, that Lord Ellenborough 
told a deliberate lie to the Secret Committee, and that the 
dispatch of the 13th May, 1842, was pu'po8ely 8Uppre88ed; 
but tl}is worthy scribe has omitted to strengthen his case by 
exp1llining what possible motive Lord EllenborouO'h could have o 
had for so disreputable a proceeding! 
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whether we look to the question of safety of the 
British troops or to the success of their future 
movements in Affghanistan, it is clear, that, as 
soon as aU idea of a forward march was aban
doned as impracticable, retirement became, in 
the words of the Governor-General, "the safest, 
and in the end, the most honorable course to 
pursue."· ,_ 

Tow~rdS' the close of June, affairs assumed a 
new, and, as regarded the re-establishment of 
our shattered military reputation, a more pleas
ing aspect. After nearly three months' inactivity 
at Jellalabad, Major-General Pollock at length 
found himself in a condition "to move;" and 
about. the same period, Major-General Nott re
ceived such reinforcements as fitted him for an 
aggressive movement in advance. And what 
was now the policy of Lord Ellenborough? Did 
he persist in his original order for an immediate 
and unconditional withdrawal ,of the troops 1 
Did he "cast to the winds," as the Whig pam
phleteer has it, the re-establishment of our mili
tary reputation and the safety of the prisoners 
at Cabool? Did he, like poor Lord Auckland, 
talk of" retiring with the least possible discredit?" 
By no means. As soon as the Governor-General 
had ascertained, ~eyond all doubt, that the forces 
under Generals Pollock and N ott were furnished 

* Papers, page 292. 
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with efficient means of moving in advance, his 
Lordship proceeded at once to redeem his early 
pledge of inflicting "a signal and decisive blow 
upon the Affghans." On the 4th of July, the 
Governor -General addressed two dispatches to 
Major-General Nott at Candahar, from the most 
important of which the following passages are 
extracted :-

cc I have now reason to suppose, for tke first time, that 
you have the means of moving a very large proportion of 
your army, with ample equipment for any service. 

" Nothing has occurred to induce me to change my first 
opinion, that the measnre, commanded by considerations of 
political and military prudence, is to bring back the armies 
now in Affghanistan at the. earliest period at which their 
retirement can be effected, consistently with the health and 
efficiency of the troops, into positions wherein they may 
have easy and certain commnnication with India; and to 
this extent the instructions you have received remain un
altered. But the improved position of your army, with 
sufficient means of carriage for as large a force as it is neces
sary to move in Affghanistan, induces me now to leave to 
'!lour option the line lJy which you ,hall witMraw your tr00J!8 
from that country." 

The Governor-General next proceeds to point 
out the several considerations by which Gener~i1 
Nott ought to be guided in forming his decision, 
-reminding him, that the operation of retiring 
.~t once by Quetta and Sukkur would admit of no 
doubt as to its success, whereas the success of a 
march upon Caboo~ would depend upon a variety 
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of difficult and perplexing contingencies. His 
Lordship then proceeds.-

".1 do not undervalue the aid, which our Government in 
India would receive frotp thff successful execution by yoU!' army 
of a march through Ghuznee and Cabool over the scenes of our 
late disasters. I know all the effect. which it would have upon 
the minds of our soldiers. of our allies, of our enemies in Asia. 
and of our countrymen, and of aD foreign nations in Europe. 
It u an ohject of ju&t amlJition, which no one more than 
myself would rejoice ,to .See effected; buC I see that failure in 
the attempt is certain and irretrievable ruin; and 1 would en
deavour to inspire yon with the necessary caution, and make 
you feel, that, great as are the objects to be obtained by suc
cess, the risk is great also. 

cr You will not fail to disguise your intention of moving, and 
to acquaint Major-General Pollock with your plans. as soon as 
you have formed them. A copy of this letter will be forwarded 
to Major-General Pollock to-day; and he will be instructed, by 
a-forward movement, to facilitate your advance."* 

The reader .will not fail to observe, that this 
dispatch is characterized by that rare combina
tion of prudence and energy, which marked the 
whole course of Lord Ellenborough's Indian 
policy. The Governor-General describes the 
march to Cabool as "an object of just a~bi
tion;" but, turning a sorrowful thought upon 
the recent disasters at that place, he adds, "I 
see that failure in the attempt is certain and 
irretrievable ruin, and I would endeavour to 

, ' 

in~pire you with the necessary caution." I am 
quite sure, that ninety-nine persons out of every 

* Papers, page 328. 
E 
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hundred, who may chance to read Lord Ellen
borough's dispatch of the 4th July, will highly 
applaud his Lordship's cautious and considerate 
policy; but, as a matter of course, it meets 
with bitter condemnation from the Whig pam
phleteer. This worthy gentleman reminds me 
of the old Joe-Miller joke about the poor devil 
of a soldier ~nder the discipline of the lash, who 
was vehemently dissatisfied whether the drummel' 
struck high or low. Nothing, which Lord Ellen
borough did to .lfetrieve the disastrous effects of 
Lord Auckland's policy, meets the views of the 
Whig pamphleteer ;-he is resolved to find fault, 
and he does find fault, with every measure, 
which the Noble Earl adopted and with every 
dispatch which the Noble Earl indited. The 
order of the 4th July to advance upon Cabool 
meets with the Whig writer's approbation; but 
he is hugely shocked at Lord Ellenborough's 
mode of issuing it. " So dishonest a paper," he 
says, "as the second letter, addressed on the 4th 
July, 1842, by Lord Ellenborough to General 
Nott, has rarely seen the light; but dishonesty 
is not its only characteristic,-it is ungenerous to 
a degree that could not have been expected in a 
man holding the office of Governor-General. of 
I~dia. Lord Ellenhorough casts from himself 
all' responsihility, and throws it upon General 
Nott."* I have q~oted this passage, merely for 

* Pamphlet, page 75. 
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the sake of exhibiting the sort of wretched twad
dle, with which the Whig pamphleteer encumbers 
his dreary pages. Perhaps, when next he writes 
for the information of the public, this gentleman 
will condescend to explain how a Governor
General of India, who happens to be a civil 
functionary and distant from the scene of action, 
is to superintend extensive military operations 
without fixing some share of responsibility upon 
the military officers under his command 1 If the 
writer require evidence to enable him to afford 
this explanation, I beg leave to refer him to 
Lord Auckland's dispatches passim,-more par
ticularly to -that of the 2nd December, 1841, to 
Sir Jasper Nicolls,· and that of the lOth Febru
ary, 1842, to Major-General Nott.t 

Little more remains to be said respecting the 
progress of our military operations in Affghan
istan. The dispatch of the 4th July was fol
lowed by one, addressed on the 23rd of the 
same month to General Pollock, in which that 
officer was instructed so to arrange matters as to 

* "Generally we would solicit your Excellency to exercise 
your discretion in regard to details. and to give order8 without 
reference to U8.

n 

t "The Governor-General in Council thinks it right not to 
omit the chance of distinctly informing you. that you should 
act solely so as may best. in your judgement, secure the para
mount object of the safety of the troops placed under your 
orders." 

E2 
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b~ able to co-operate with Major-General N ott 
in his contemplated movement towards the city 
of Cabool. "The object of the combined march 
of your army and Major-General Nott's upon 
Cabool," said the Governor-General, "will be 
to exhibit our strength where it suffered defeat; 
to inflict just, but not vindictive retribution upon 
the Affghans; and to recover the guns and 
colours, as well as the prisoners, lost by our 
army.""" The manner in which these objects 
were attained is toe well known, and too proudly 
and gratefully remembered by the country, to 
need any detailed description on my part. On 
the 6th September, Ghuznee was taken and 
destroyed by the Candahar division of the army 
under Major-General Nott ;-on the 13th,.Akbar 
Khan, at the head of 16,000 Affghans, was 
defeated by Major-General Pollock;- on the 
16th, the city of Cabool was surrendered; - on 
the 21st, the whole of the prisoners were re
leased ;-and on the 12th October, the British 
troops commenced their homeward march,-the 
last detachment crossing the Sutlej on the 18th 
December, 1842. 

I have now traced the Earl of Ellenborough's 
Affghan policy from its commencement amidst 
disaster and disgrace, to its termination amidst 
the glory of victorious triumph. Having done 

* Papers, page 335. 
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this, I rest satisfied with the sufficiency of my 
reply, under this head, to the invectives of the 
'Vhig pamphleteer. I have not paused to dis
cuss the writer's manifold attempts to quibble 
and to misrepresent,- deeming such attempts 
too shallow, and, in relation to the importance 
of the subject, too contemptible for serious notice. 
By the aid of a plain straightfoEWard reference 
to official documents~ I have proved that which I 
pledged myself to prove, namely, that Lord 
Ellenborough pursued steadily and perseveringly 
his great object of repairing the errors of his 
predecessor, in the first instance by insisting 
upon the retirement of the troops when he found 
an advance to be impracticable, and subsequently 
by ordering an advance as soon as the means of 
moving forward were obtained. Facts are stub
born things, and Lord El1enborough's triumph 
in Affghanistan is "a great fact." Let it ever be 
borne in mind, that on the 3rd of December, 
1841, the Whig Governor-General talked of 
" retiring with tke least possible discredit;" and 
that on the 30th of September, 1842, the Con
servative Governor-General proudly proclaimed, 
that tke British flag waved in triumph over tke 
walls of Cabool! Above aU, let it never be for
gotten, that the illustrious Duke of Wellington 
is" prepared to justify every order which Lord 
Ellenborough gave, and every movement which 
he adopted, from the first moment he took upon 
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himself the government of India. *" 
We have now, in the second place, to consider 

the Whig writer's remarks upon the proceedings, 
which led to the conquest of SIN DE by Sir Charles 
Napier, and its subsequent annexation to tbe 
possessions of the British Government in India .. 

The territory of Sinde is an extensive tract of 
country, occupying about 100,000 square miles 
between Hindostan and Beeloochistan, and situ
ated on either bank of the Indus at the lower 
course of that river. The government of Sinde, 
-divided into three states, Hyderabad, Khyrpoor, 
and Meerpoor,-is, 01' rather was, a military des
potism of the very worst description,-its rulers, 
called Ameers, being a set of savag'e and rapa
cious chieftains, notorious alike for the remorse
less tyranny, with which they have ever oppressed 
their miserable subjects, and for the utter disre
gard of good faith, which they have at all times 
exhibited in their intercourse with neighbouring 
states. I shall presently shew, that the extreme 
measures, which the late Governor - General 
adopted and carried out by the -aid of Sir Charles 
Napier and the army under his command, were 
forced upon his Lordship by the base treachery 
of the Ameers of Binde,-treachery, not of 
·~ecent date but of long standing, not resting 
:'Opon mere suspicion, but proved beyond the 

* Speech of the Duke ofW)l;LLINGTON, February 3,1843. 
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possibility of doubt by evidence of unquestionable 
authenticity. 

The remarks· of the Whig pamphJeteer upon 
the' conquest of Sinde rest mainly upon a gross 
misrepresentation of facts. In conducting an 
argument, the suppressio veri is- not less repre
hensible than the suggestio falsi; and it is to the 
suppressio veri that the writer is indebted for 
even the very moderate amount of argumentative 
cogency which he has contrived to display. The 
writer opens his case by referring to the tripartite 
treaty of 1838, to which the British Government, 
Runjeet Singh, and Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk were 
parties, and in which all claims of the ruler of 
Cabool upon Sinde were commuted for an annual 
tribute to be paid by the Ameers. He says in 
continuation: -

"The conclusion of this treaty, and the mode 
"in which their interests were affected by it, 
"were communicated ,to the Ameers by the 
" British minister at Hyderabad, who was in
"structed also to announce the approach of the 
" army intended to reseat Shah Shoojah on the 
" throne of Cabool. A long course of diplomatic 
" proceedings, varied by sundry hostile acts on 
"the part of the British Government, too well 
" Known to require detail here ,followed. These 
" ended in the conclusion of new Treaties, the 
~'effect of which was to add the Ameers to the 
" number of princes, over whom the British Go-
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" vernment held control by the tenure of a sub
" sidiaryalliance. Thus matters stood in February 
" 1842, when Lord Ellenborough arrived to take 
" the reins of government in India. *" 

This slender paragraph is all in the shape of 
remark, which the Whig writer deems it neces
sary to devote to a series of negotiations and hos
tilities, which were spread over a space of four 
years, and the history of which occupies no less 
than 314 pages in the Parliamentary Blue Book 
relative to the affairs of Sinde! We shall shortly 
discover the reason of this most remarkable bre
vity. Our author goes on to say,-

" It is not offering his Lordship any injustice 
"to state, that, almost from the period of his 
" entering upon his official duties, he seems to 
"have contemplated the re~uction of Sinde to 
" the condition of a British province, in name as 
" well as in fact. On the 6th May, 1842, he 
" writes to the political agent in that country 
" thus: 'The Governor-General is led to think, 
" that you may have seen reason to doubt the 
" fidelity of some one or more of the Ameers of 
"Sinde.' Accordingly, with reference to what 
"his Lordship had been 'led to think' might 
" have occurred, he transmitted a letter, to be ad
'.' dressed to anyone or more of the Ameers who 
"':might incur suspicion. This letter, which 

* Pamphlet, page 86. 
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"breathes gunpowder in every line, thus eon
ce cludes: 'On the day on which you shall be 
" faithless to the British Government, sovereignty 
"will have passed from you ;-your dominions 
" will be given to others, and in your destitution, 
" all India will see that the British Government 
" will not pardon an injury received from one it 
" believes to be its friend.' In the letter of in
" structions to the political agent, this passage is 
" referred to as 'no idle threat intended only to 
"alarm, but a declaration of the Governor
"General's fixed determination to punish, cost 
"what it may, the first chief who may prove 
" faithless, by the confiscation of his dominions.' 

" Thus it is obvious that, even at this early pe
"riod of his administration, Lord Ellenborough 
"'contemplated permanent territorial acquisition 
" in Sinde." 

We here perceive the reason why the import
ant events, which occurred in Sinde between the 
years 1838 and 1842, are summarily dismissed in 
a brief paragraph of about a dozen lines. The 
writer's object is, clearly enough, to engender an 
opinion in the public mind, that the subjugation 
of Sinde was a dishonest proceeding: and with a 
view to effect this object, he endeavours to make 
it appear, that Lord Ellenborough purposely 
picked a quarrel with the Ameers, in order to 
furnish himself with a pretext for swindling them 
,out of their dominions! The impression which 
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the author's narrative creates, and which he un
questionably desires it to create in the mind of 
the reader, is, that our dispute with Sinde ori
ginated with the Earl of Ellenborough, and that 
previously to his Lordship's arrival (his unfortu
nate arrival, as the patriotic Whigs term it) in 
India, there had existed a mutual feeling of con
fidence and friendship between the' Sindian rulers 
and the British Government. That this is a gross 
misrepresentation of the facts of the case, may be 
proved by a reference to the "Correspondence 
relative to Sinde," which has been printed and 
published by authority of Parliament. From the 
month of July, 1838, to the close of his disastrous 
career, comprising a period of nearly four years, 
the Whig Governor-General, assisted by a nu
merous staff of Political Agents, was occupied in 
an unceasing endeavour to discover and to coun
teract the treacherous designs of the Ameers of 
Sinde ; and we learn from the Parliamentary Blue 
Book, that the intrigues of the Ameers were not 
unfrequently so cleverly managed as to baffie the 
vigilance of Lord Auckland, whilst upon more 
than one occasion their hostility was so fierce and 
undisguised as to compel his Lord~hip to punish 
them by seizing a portion of their territories. 

:rhe Tripartite Treaty between the British Go
ve'rriment, Runjeet Singh, and Shah Shooja-ool
Moolk, already referred to, was concluded on the 
26th of June, 1838; and although the Ameers of 
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Sinde had long looked with aversion upon the 
supremacy of England in India, this Treaty ap
pears for the first time to have converted passive 
dislike into active hostility. Nor is it at all sur
prising that such should have been the case. 
The Whig writer descants with much amusing 
pathos upon the little ceremony with which the 
worthy and fair-dealing rulet:~ of Sinde were 
treated by Lord Ellenborough ; but Lord Auckland 
seems to have been scarcely a whit more ceremo
nious than his successor. By the 16th Article of 
the Treaty of 1838, the sovereign of Cabool sti
pulated to surrender his claims upon the territory 
of Sinde on the payment of an annual tribute by 
its rulers,-the amount of which tribute was to be 
settled by the British Government without refer
ence to the views and wishes of the Ameers, 
whose share in the transaction was confined to 
the by no means pleasant or popular task of pay
ment! Furthermore, as the effort to seat Shah 
Shoojah on the throne of Cabool required the 
presence of a large military force in Affghanistan, 
Lord Auckland coolly informed the Ameers, that 
" the article in the Treaty with them, prohibitory 
of using the Indus for the conveyance of military 
stores, must be suspended,"*-that permission 
-must be given for the troops of the Shah and his 
allies to pass through the territory of Sinde,-' 

* "Correspondence relative to Sinde," page 10. 
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and finally, that, with a view to this operation, 
Shikarpore and its dependencies must be occupied 
by a British force I Among the virtues of the 
Ameers, if they have any, patient submission is 
certainly not to be reckoned; and it was to be 
expected, as a matter of course, that they would 
kick at this cavalier treatment. Indeed Lord 
Auckland himself, though by no means a conju
ror, appears to have entertained a suspicion of 
something of the sort; for, in his dispatch of the 
26th July, 1838, he instructed the President in 
Sinde to "apprize the Ameers, that the disposi
tion of the British Government towards them was 
extremely favourable, and that nothing would 
distress the Governor-General more than an in
terruption of the good understanding between his 
Government and their Highnesses."* The wor
thy Governor-General was destined to experience 
the "distress" of which he spoke, inasmuch as 
the "good understanding" with their Highnesses 
was vehemently endangered by the course of 
events. On the 13th August, Sir Henry Pot
tinger, then the Resident in Sinde, announced to 
the Government Secretary, on the information of 
the Native Agent, that the four Ameers of Hy
derabad were intriguing with the King of Persia 
ag~inst British influence. In the 5th paragraph 
of' his dispatch, the Resident states his intention 

* II Correspondence relative to Sinde," page 9. 
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of demanding from the Ameers "a categorical 
declaration of their intentions;" and he then adds 
this very remarkable passage :-

"The important political events and arrangements, which 
are now pending, will do more than even my observations to 
open the eyes of any of the Ameers, who may be wavering 
between our alliance and that of Persia, to the precipice on 
which they stand; but I shall not fail to tell them distinctly, 
that the day on wlAich tkey connect them.,aelve8 with any other 

Power willlJe tke laBt of thei,. independent autkority if not of 

their rule, for that we have the ready power to CRUSH and 

ANNIHILATE them, and will not kegitate to call it into action, 
should it appear requisite, however remotely, for either the 
safety or integrity of our empire or its frontiers."* 

I have styled this a very remarkable passage; 
and doubtless it will be so considered by such of 
my readers as recollect the fuss which was made 
by the lJJorning Chronicle in January last about 
a certain letter, which Sir Henry Pottinger, then 
in China, was said to have written to a private 
friend. In this letter, the subjugation of Sinde 
was described as "the most unprincipled and 
disgraceful proceeding that had ever stained the 
annals of our empire in India." It has never 
been decided, as far as I am aware, whether Sir 
Henry Pottinger actually wrote to this effect, or 
whether the letter was a forgery, which I suspect; 
but if Sir Henry did so write, he must have 
greatly altered his sentiments since the period, 
when he threatened to "crush and annihilate" his 

* Correspondence, page 11. 
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friends the Ameers! What Lord Auckland 
thought of the conduct of the Ameers at this 
crisis, and the mode in which he proposed to deal 
with them, may be gathered from the tenor of his 
subsequent dispatches. On the 6th September, 
1838, the Secretary with the Governor-General 
wrote to the Resident in Sinde as follows :-

"The correspondence entered into by N oor Mahomed Khan 
with the Shah of Persia, his tender of allegiance to that Sove
reign at a period when the hostility of the British Government 
to the Shah's designs had long been avowed and notorious, 
the hostility to British interests, which may be implied from 
his letter, and his duplicity in making at the same moment 
professions of submission to Persia and of close alliance with 
the British Government, may justly be held to have forfeited 
for him on the part of the Governor-General, all confidence 
and friendly consideration. 

"You will endeavour to take a just,measure of the political 
state of affairs in the country; and if, as seems certain, the 
Meer Sobdar has continued faithful to his engagement although 
the other Ameers may have heen parties to the treacherous 
and hostile proceedings of Noor Mahomed Khan, you will 
consider whether that chief may not he placed at the head of 
its administration, under such circumstances as shall secure 
in the country the ascendancy of British influence. 

" It seems open to you to decide upon proclaiming. as soon 
as a force from Bomhay may enable you to do so with effect, that 
an act of hostility and had faith having been committed toward 

the British Government, the Bhare in the Government of Sinde, 
whick hru been held by the guilty party. shall be traM/erred 
to. the more faithful members of Ais family; and it may be 
thought right to accompany this transfer with a condition, 
that as a security for the future, a British subsidiary force 
shall he maintained in Sinde." 

Again on the 20th September, the Secretary 
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with the Governor-General was instructed to 
impress upon the Resident in Sinde the absolute 
necessity of adopting a rigorous policy towards 
the treacherous Ameers. Lord Auckland was 
evidently becoming alarmed ;-he saw a crisis 
approaching, and, to use the facetious language 
of the Whig pamphleteer, his dispatches" breath
ed gunpowder" in every line. "It is hardly 
necessary to remind you," wrote'tlle Government 
Secretary, "that in this important crisis, we 
cannot permit our enemies to occupy the seat of 
power ;-the interests at stake are too great to 
admit of hesitation; and they, who display an 
unwillingness to aid us in the just and necessary 
undertaking in which we are engaged, must he 
displaced, and give way to others on whose friend
ship we can implicitly rely."* On the 5th of 
October, Lord Auckland, being then at Simla 
engaged in the unhappy Cabool business, again 
urged upon the Resident in Sinde the absolute 
necessity of dealing sharply with the Ameers. 
" In the present crisis,"-thus wrote the Secre
tary with the Governor-GeneraI,-" no opposition 
to the arrangements in progress can be tolerated; 
and if after your arrival at Hyderabad, a friendly 
disposition shall not be manifested by the Ameers, 
his Lordship will be glad to learn, that you have 
called for the advance of the Bombay army, and 
that you have entered into a provisional arrange-

* Correspondence, page 22. 
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ment' with Meel' Sobdar or some other member of 
the family, who may be disposed to enter cor-· 
dially into our views, to the erclusion of those 
Amecrs from all share in the government of the 
country, who have shewn an unwillingness to co
operate heartily with us."* 

It would be a tedious task to travel through 
the whole course of events, having reference to 
our relations with Sinde, which occurred between 
the month of October, 1838, and the close of 
Lord Auckland's Indian career. Nor is it at all 
necessary that I should do so. I have already 
said quite sufficient to prove, that our dispute 
with the Ameers did not originate with Lord 
Ellenb6rough, but that, on the contrary, it owes 
its existence to the disastrous policy of his Whig 
predecessor. After perusing the above extracts 
from official documents, the reader will doubt
less agree with me, that the Whig pamphleteer 
has been guilty of a gross and scandalous decep
tion in concealing the real position of affairs in 
Sinde antecedently to the commencement of Lord 
Ellenborough's administration. 

It is at all times a dry and' laborious task to 
wade through a mass of Parliamentary Papers; 
but any person, who may have courage to peruse 
1~e whole of the Blue Book relative to Sinde, 
will derive considerable amusement from the 

* Correspondence. page 27. 
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ludicrous alternation of craft and violence which 
its pages exhibit. At one time the Ameers are 
patted on the back,-at another they are uncere
moniously kicked ;-now Lord Auckland presents 
them with a treaty,-hey presto, and it is changed 
into a bayonet; here a Political Resident shakes 
his head with significant solemnity;-there a 
Moonshee strokes his beard and swears to the 
truth of a deliberate falsehood ;-' anon, a Cossid 
rushes on the stage in breathless haste, charged 
with mysterious news from the Native Agent at 
Hyderabad ;-presently there is a hitch in the 
diplomatic machinery, and forthwith fighting 
becomes the order of the day,-"reports of com
missioners give place to reports of artiUery,
forts are blown up and citadels are knocked 
down,-while Sindians and Sepoys, Beloochees 
and British, march and counter-march in glorious 
confusion! Altogether, this Blue Book presents 
a melange of blarney and blows, which is in the 
highest degree amusing. 

It is in the natural course of things, that nego"
tiations, which are continually interrupted by 
acts of hostility, should fail in arriving at a 
successful issue; and so in truth it fell out with 
Lord Auckland's diplomatic intercourse with the 
ruler of Sinde. The strong feeling of dislike 
and suspicion w hicb was engendered by his 
Lordship's questionable proceedings in 1838, 
gradually gained strength and ripened into ma-

F 
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turity. Alternately cajoled by the Governor
General and bullied by his Political Agents, the 
Ameers still evinced no cordial desire to cultivate 
the friendship of the British Government. I will 
do Lord Auckland the justice to say, that he 
spared no exertion in the hope of removing the 
hostile feelings, which his own foolish and incon
siderate policy had originally excited. Amicable 
arrangements were proposed from time to time,
treaties, swearing eternal friendship, were pre
pared at a vast expense of ingenuity,-the diplo
matic art of wheedling was exercised with wo~
derful skill and most praiseworthy perseverance ; 
but Lord Auckland at length discovered, that he 
might as reasonably hope to wash the <Ethiop 
white, as effectually to check the double-dealing 
of the Ameers of Sinde. It was in truth a mere 
repetition of the labour of Sisyphus, which th~ 
Noble Lord had undertaken; for at the end of 
four years,-after a laborious essay of alter
nate cajolery and bluster,-his Lordship was still 
overwhelmed with evidence of Sindian duplicity. 
" Weare fortunately becoming stronger at Sukkur 
and Shikarpore daily," wrote Major Outram, the 
Political Agent, on the lOth January, 1842, "or 
there is no knowing how far the Ameers might he 
.excited by the disastrous accounts from Cahool, 
when the truth can no longer be disguised."· 
And again onthe.21st of January, Major Outram 

* Correspondence, page 307. 
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wrote to the Governor-General, Co, The accom
panying letter from Lieutenant Postans shews, 
that the childish Meer Nusseen Khan of Hyder
abad is again intriguing with Sawun Mull, 
Governor of Mooltan ;"* and on the 22nd of 
February the same officer remarked, "I shall 
have intrigues of some of the more restless 
Ameers to expose hereafter."t Thus it will be 
perceived, that the establishment of mutual con
fidence and friendship between the British Go
vernment and the rulers of Sinde was just as 
problematical at the opening of 1842 as it was 
in the month of October, 1838. 

Such then was the position of affairs in Sinde 
at the period of Lord Ellenborough's arrival to 
assume the reins of Government in India. The 
Noble Earl's first care was necessarily to pI:ovide 
a remedy for the calamitous blunders of his Whig 
predecessor in Affghanistan; but with that ener
getic spirit, which has ever characterized .his Lord
ship's public conduct, he soon found time to come 
to a decision as to the precise sort of treatment 
which the Ameers of Sinde were entitled to re
ce~ve at his hands. Two courses were open for 
Lo~a Ellenborough's adoption ;-he might con
tinue to negociate, as Lord Auckland had nego
ciated, with no earthly chance of bringing his 
labours to a successful issue,-or he might resolve 

• Correspondence, p. 309, t Correspondence, p. 315. 
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that, after so many instances of duplicity on the 
part of the Ameers, the next instance of the 
kind should be followed by a marked display of 
the power and just severity of the British Go. 
vernment. The Earl of EllenbOl'ough chose this 
latter course; and, in order that there might be 
no mistake as to his intentions, his Lordship en
closed to the Resident in Sinde the draft of a 
letter, to be delivered, according to circumstances, 
to such of the Ameers as were suspected of designs 
hostile to the British Govemment,-declaring at 
the same time his " fixed determination to punish 
the first chief, who should prove faithless, by the 
confiscation of his dominions."* The Noble 
Lord's language in his letter of caution to the 
Ameers was too plain to be misunderstood. "On 
the day on which you shall be faithless to the 
British Government," said his Lordship, "sove
reignty will have passed from you; your domi
nions will be given to others; and, in your 
destitution, all India will see, that the British 
Government will not pardon an injury received 
from one it believes to be its friend."t For 
certain reasons, this letter was not ultimately 
delivered to either of the Ameers by the British 
Resident. I have quoted it, merely as indicating 

. Lord Ellenborough's resolution to put an end at 
once to that system of gross double-dealing, which 

* Correspondence, p. 315. t :aid. 
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had been so long practised by the rulers of Sinde 
toward the British Government. 

That Lord Ellenborough, to use his own ex
pression, uttered "no idle threat," when he de
clared his intention of punishing the first chief 
who should prove faithless, has been sufficiently 
proved by the subsequent course of events. The 
Noble Lord's letter of caution bears date on the 
6th May, 1842,-in less than ten months from 
that date, the sovereignty of the Ameers had 
passed from them, and Sinde was added to the 
territorial possessions of Great Britain in India. 
Lulled into fancied security by the weak and 
vacillating policy of Lord Auckland, the mis
guided rulers of Sinde despised Lord Ellen
borough's friendly caution i-they persevered in 
their desperate system of double-dealing i-they 
continued to profess the warmest friendship at a 
time when they were known to be carrying on 
secret intrigues with neighbouring states ;-they 
perpetrated divers offences, some of a trifling 
nature and others serious and flagrant, but all 
alike evincing a determined hostility to Britis.li 
influence ;-and finally these unruly chieftains 
set the seal to their degradation and- ruin by at
tacking the British Residency at Hyderabad only 
two days after they had signed a new Treaty of 
alliance with the British Government! These 
manifold offences were not charged against-the
rulers of Sinde on mere suspicion,-they were 
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not seriously entertained until they had been 
proved by evidence of unquestioned authenticity, 
-nor were they admitted as affording a ground 
for the punishment of the Ameers until all the 
circumstances connected with them had been sub
mitted to a patient and an impartial investigation 
by the British authorities. 

It is scarcely necessary for me to observe, that 
the official documents, upon which an opinion is 
to be formed respecting Lord Ellenborough's con
duct in this matter, are exceedingly voluminous, 
-extending altogether to no less than 657 pages 
of letter-press. In order to enable myself to 
judge fairly between the late Governor-General 
and the Court of Directors, I have travelled 
through the whole of the "Correspondence rela
tive to Sinde,"-a task of no slight labour, but 
one for which I am amply rewarded by the grati
fication which I have experienced in discovering 
therein a complete justification of Lord Ellen
borough's Sindian policy. After his strong de
claration of the 6th of May, he was compelled 
to inflict his threatened punishment upon the 
Ameers after receiving full proof of their conti
nued treachery ;-had he neglected to do so, the 
character of the British Government in India 
w.ould have been seriously compromised, and he 
himself would have become the laughing-stock of 
the whole world. 

-The writer of the Whig pamphlet, who is 
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always great at a quibble and rich in petty criti
cisms, insists that the treachery of the Ameers 
had no share whatever in determining Lord 
Ellenborough's policy towards them, but that 
his Lordship from the very first contemplated the 
reduction of Sinde to the condition of a British 
province, in name as well as in fact. In support 
of this hypothesis, the writer quotes Lord Ellen
borough's dispatch of the 6th May, 1842, (already 
referred to) to the Resident in Sinde. "The 
Governor-General," says the dispatch, "is led to 
think that you may have seen reason to doubt the 
fidelity of some one or more of the A.meers of 
Sinde." _~he italics are those of the pamphleteer, 
who considers that the words of the Governor
GenerlOl.l denote a foregone conclusion. For once, 
the pamphle~eer is right. The dispatch of the 
6th May did denote a foregone conclusion in 
the JQ.ind of Lord Ellenborough,-a conclusion 
necE:ssarily produced by the history of Lord 
Auckland's laboured negotiations during the pre
vioU!~ three years. Having before him the mass 
of official "Correspondence" relative to the 
events of 1838---41, how was it possible for 
Lord Ellenborough to refrain from thinking, that 
the Resident in Sinde might "see reasOQ to 
doubt the fidelity of the Ame,ers 1" The Whig 
writer insinuates, that the passage. just quoted, 
from the dispatch of the 6th May was intended 
for what, in theatrical phraseology, is denomi-
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nated a "prompt" to the Political Agent in 
Sinde to induce him so to frame his reports 
as to afford a plausible pretext for the Governor
General's designs of territorial aggrandizement. 
This insinuation, however, is most absurd and 
unfounded. Lord 'Ellenboro ugh had no occasion 
to "prompt" the Resident in Sinde, because 
that officer of his own accord had frequently 
transmitted, and was still frequently transmit
ting, vehement ,complaints of the treacherous 
duplicity of the Sindian chieftains. And it was 
solely in consequence of these complaints, for· 
warded in the first instance to his predecessor 
and subsequently to himself, that his Lordship 
was "led to think" that the Resident might have 
seen reason to d~ubt the fidelity of the Ameers. 
If the reader will refer to the official "Corres .. 
pondence," 'he will find that Lord El1enborough, 
so far from prompting the Resident in Sinde to 
make statements hostile to the Ameers, actually 
discouraged and disregarded such statements on 
some occasions. In a dispatch to the Governor
General, beari~g date 21st June, 1842, Major 
Outram submitted the grounds on which he pro
posed to require "new arrangements" from the 
Ameers of Sinde,-arising out of the recent ex~ 
PQ~ure of their "inimical intrigues. ":II: In reply 
to this dispatch, the Secretary with the Governor-

* Correspondence, page 34 r. 
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General was instructed to ifiform Major Outram 
that his Lordship did not see any necessity for 
pressing a negociation precipitately upon the 
Ameers; and, on the contrary, would rather de
sire to leave their minds, for the present, in tran
quillity.". This, I should say, was scarcely the 
language of a Governor-General greedily anxious 
to seize upon the territory of Sinde. 

In a subsequent page the Whig pamphleteer 
charges Lord Ellenborough with dishonesty, on 
the ground that his Lordship proposed to rob one 
Ameer for the benefit of another. "The Go
vernor-Genera]," he says, p. 92, "is very anx
ious to get a portion of the property of the Ameers 
of Sinde to give away to a third party, because 
that party deserved well of the British Govern
ment;" and he adds with virtuous indignation,
U This is the morality of a British Governor
General who flourished in India in. the year 
18421" Now, there is a similar proposal to cut 
and carve the property of the Ameers to be found 
in the dispatches of the great and good Lord 
Auckland. "It seems open to you," said the 
Noble Lord on the 6th September, 1838, writing 
to the Resident in Sinde, "to decide upon pro
claiming, that, an act of hostility and bad faith 
having been committed towards the British G~
vernment, the share in the Government of Sinde, 
which has heen held hy .the guilty party, shall 

* Correspondence, p. 348. 
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he transferred to the more faithful members of 
the family."* And, this,-to use the Whig 
writer's sarcastic mode of expression,-" this is 
the morality of a Governor-General who flour
ished in India in the year" 1838! It is a saying 
almost as old as the hills, that" one man may 
steal a horse while another may not look over a 
hedge." In a like spirit of Irish justice, the 
Whig party condemn the late Governor-General 
for proposing a transfer of territory in 1842, 
which his predecessor, their own Governor .. 
General, threatened in 1838,-although Lord 
Ellenborough's proposal was founded, which that 
of Lord Auckland notoriously was_not, upon a 
four-years' experience of the- treacherous dupli
city of the Sindian rulers. 

After floundering through about thirty pages 
of foggy argumentation respecting the proceed
ings in Sinde, the Whig pamphleteer suddenly 
pulls up short at page 107, and makes the 
strange discovery, that "it i$ useless to dis ... 
cuss the conduct of the Governor-General." I 
applaud this discovery ;-it certainly is use
less to discuss the conduct of the -Governor
General after the fashion, "in which it has been 
discussed by the Whig pamphleteer. "Facts," 
he. says, U speak for themselves." This, though 
somewhat stale, is an undoubted truth, and , 
I am happy to say, that, as regards the con-

* Correspondence, p. 17. 
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quest of Sinde, "facts" speak not only for th~m
selves but for Lord Ellenborough also. That 
the deposition of the Sindian rulers was an ex
treme measure, that it was a pain.ful measure, 
cannot be denied; but it is equally undeniable, 
that the Governor-General had no alternative. 
Looking at all the circumstances of the case ;
looking to the previous conduct of the Ameers 
from 1838 downwards, their ,- treachery J their 
violence, their deliberate mendacity, and their 
frequent and stubborn resistance to our just 
demands ;-above all, looking to the necessity of 
maintaining the influence of the British Govern
ment in Ind~a by promptly punishing all who 
dare to league either openly or covertly against 
it ;-looking, I say, at all these circumstances, 
it is impossible to arrive at any other conclusion 
than that the subjugation of Sinde was an una
voidable measure of state policy,-justified, as I 
maintain, by the base treachery of the Ameers, 
but at aU events justified by that law of nature 
which implants in the hearts alike of nations and 
individuals the instinct of self-preservation. 

We come now to a consideration of the third 
and last division of our subject, namely, the in
terference of Lord Ellenborough in the affairs of 
the Mahratta state and the consequent triumph 
of British valour in the plain before Gw ALlOR. , 

My observations under this head will be few; 
indeed they will exhibit a brevity almost as 
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remarkable as that of the Whig' pamphleteer 
respecting the history of Sinde during Lord 
Auckland's government, although my brevity will 
arise from a very different cause. Unlike the 
Whig pamphleteer, I desire to conceal nothing, 
-1 have nothing to conceal; and if I say little 
about the matter, it is solely because there is 
little to be said. The Whig writer affirms, that 
Lord Ellenborough's proceedings in regard to the 
Mahratta state are "too extraordinary to be 
passed over;" but I have as yet failed to discover 
in what their "extraordinary" character is sup
posed to consist. The affair itself,-I mean the 
Gwalior negotiation-was altogether one of minor 
importance; and the poverty of the pamphleteer's 
argument against the late Governor-General is 
sufficiently exposed, when he thrusts so trifling a 
matter into the van of the battle. 

The State of Gwalior, which forms the subject 
of our present enquiry, consists of several scat
tered territories in Hindostan, bound together by 
no 'common feeling amongst the inhabitants, but 
coerced into submission by an army of mercena
ries in the pay of the head of the fami1y of 
Scindia. The rulers of the State of Gwalior have 
long been the allies of Great Britain,-three 
se,:eral Treaties of amity and peac.e having been 
concluded between the British Government and 
Sindia, in 1803, 1804, and 1805. Ou the 7th 
of February, the Mahatajah .J nnkojee Rao Scindia 
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died, ,and was succeeded by J yagee Rao Scindia, 
the nearest in blood to the deceased chie£ As 
the new Maharajah was a mere child, being then 
only eight years of age, it was deemed requisite 
to appoint a regency, and Mama Sahib was no
minated Regent with the entire approval of the 
British Government. In a short time, however, 
intrigues were set on foot against the existing 
order of things,-Mama Sahib ,. was forcibly ex
pelled,-and the Dada Khasgee WalIa seized 
upon the supreme power in the State of Gwalior. 
It would be a needless waste of time and trouble 
to enter into a minute detail of the progress of 
events ih this petty province i-suffice it to say, 
therefore, that the British Resident soon reported 
that Khasgee WalIa had perpetrated various acts 
insulting and injurious to the British Govern
ment, and that he was violently coercing the 
young Maharajah and the chiefs attached to the 
cause of his Highness. On receipt of this intel
ligence, Lord Ellenborough determined to adop,t 
active measures of interference,-founding his 
determination upon the Treaty of Boorhampoor, 
1804, by which the British Government bound 
itself at all times to provide a force, on requisi
tion from the head of the House of Scindia, to 
overawe and chastise- rebels or exciters of dis
turbance in his Highness's territories, and to re .. 
duce to obedience all offenders against his High
ness's authority. The result is well known. On 
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the 29th of December, 1843, the British army 
achieved a brilliant victory over the forces of the 
rebel chief, who was seized and imprisoned,
the authority of the Maharajah was re~established, 
-arrangements were made for the future govern~ 
ment of Gwalior,-and a new Treaty of alliance 
and mutual defence was concluded between the 
British Government and Scindia. The objects of 
the expedition having been thus accomplished, 
the British troops immediately retired. 

Such, briefly and plainly stated, is the history 
of Lord Ellenborough's proceedings in regard to 
the Mahratta State; and, as far as I can per~ 
ceive, they certainly present nothing to warrant 
the Whig writer in describing them as "too ex~ 
traordinary to be passed over." Those who have 
studied the annals of British power in India, 
know well enough, that our interference with the 
internal disputes of neighbouring states is by no 
means "extraordinary ;"-the great puzzle is to 
point out an occasion of dispute in which we 
have not interfered! On the other hand, there is 
nothing "extraordinary" in the victorious march 
of a British army; neither is there anything 
"extraordinary" in the successful result of an ex
pedition designed for the advancement of British 
influence in India i-although, by the bye, under 
Lord Auckland's auspices, we were familiarized 
with results of a very different description. 

Upon the whole, then, I can see no reason 
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whatever for the vehement outcry, whicn the 
Whig speakers and writers have raised against 
Lord Ellenborough's policy in relation to the 
State of Gwalior. I am aware, indeed, that the 
ground upon which the Noble Earl rested his 
measure of interference, is objected to as urtten
able,-seeing that the Treaty of Boorhampoor is 
cancelled, because it is not mentioned in the Treaty 
of 1805. The merit of originating this objection 
belongs to Mr. 'T. B. Macaulay, who, as I have 
before stated, is supposed by some persons to be 
the author of the Whig pamphlet. The Treaty 
of 1805 recognizes the Treaty of 1803; but it 
makes no mention of the Treaty of 1804,-there
fore the said Treaty is defunct J J Such is the 
argument of the Whig speakers and writers upon 
this point; and a mor~ preposterous absurdity 
has never been advanced since the days of Ana
charsis Clootz. Treaties, like all other legal 
instruments, are binding and continue in force 
unless formally and specially cancelled; and as 
the Treaty of Boorhampoor is not formally can
celled in the Treaty of 1805, it is valid at the 
present moment, Such being the case, Lord 
Ellenborough's expedition to Gwalior was not 
only a brilliant military exploit, but it was also 
a just and honorable performance of a sacred 
duty on the pal't of the British Government. 

I have now fully, and, I hope I may be allowed 
to say, fairly discussed the several points of Lord 
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Ellenborough's fndian policy, which are brQught 
into,p;;;minent notice py the Whig pamphleteer. 
In performing my taskt I have not hesitated to 
pass over many of the writer's remarks, some of 
which are too absurd and frivolous to merit se
rious notice, and otbers again too obscure and , 
unintelligiBle to admit of any notice at aU. I 
may safely assert, however, that I have met the 
real q uestiotL at issue boldly and candidly-giving 
to every important objection which has been 
urged against the conduct of the late Governor
General of India, a' patient consideration, and 
supporting my- view of each di~puteCl point by 

• 
such an array of documentary evidence, as can-
not fail to remove the injurious effects, if any, 
of the Whig publication before us. 

I cannot flatter myself that the foregoing re
marks have afforded' much amusement to the 
reader; but I venture to hope, that they have at 
least proved instructive, by furnishing him with 
accurate information respecting those passages in 
Lord ElIenborough's Indian career, which are 
condemned by the writers of the Whig party, 
A political pamphlet is never a very lively affair; 
--it becomes less so, when, as in the present in
stance, its pages are necessarily 'loaded with dr~ 
matt€r of detail. On this account, it is a source 
o~ ,Tegret to me, that my extensive quotations 
were unavoidable. ] might have remained satis
fied, indeed, with a -mere unsupported denial oC: 
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the Whig writer's mere unsupported assertions; 
but I have preferred rather to strengtli~D my 
case by frequent and ertensive extracts from the 
Parliamentary Papers,-holding a decided opi
nion, that, in a discussion of this kind, it is better 
to produce too much evidence than to.o little. 

Every statesman, who occupies a high position 
in the political world, must expect to be abused 
and misrepresented ;-it is the penalfy ofpolitical 
greatness. The Earl of Ellent::orough, however, 
has been required to sustain more than his fair 
share of ~is {>~nalty. As soon. as the Noble 
Lord's appointment to the head of the Indian Go
vernment was announced, the hounds of the Whig 
press opened upon him in full cry; and from that 
moment until this present writing, his Lordship 
has been pursued with a degree of bitter and 
relentless rancour, ¥{hich I firmly. believe to be 
wholly unparalleled'" in the annals of political 
animosity. The cause of the existence of this 
most rancorous feeling is palpable enough. The 
Earl of Ellenborough went out to India for the 
avowed purpose of repairing the disasters in 
Affghanistan; and this fact drew down upon his 
Lordship the deadly wrath of the whole Whig 
faction, whose members were smarting ~nder 
the disgrace inflicted upon them by the miserable 
failure o~ their own unhappy Governor-General. 
Had his Lordship's policy 1?foved as disastrous as 
that of Lord Auckland, the Whigs would doubt-. 

G 
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less h~ve gt~eted.i'hi~.;cordiallh ...... loqkingrupon 
liiro'talmost ,as...dne- ·:of th~!Ilsel~s. turd Ell.e~: . . . 
oorough, bQvtev4.r;'i~isappoi~t~g. t~ ~g p'~rty? 
~h" '!~pli~w1l.llA!gh··~m!~t~ 't~~d :n-o~tha~ 
moment: 'htt .. lost 4lJ7 .~ance~ pi:' forgi1'"enesl -.1 
th~u~d~ .;lte~9hr.¢d>ltpb'sSihl~ .f!f;'huht-d.owii· 
the-{)onset.t~IV~ -Gove(Ilut":pene;;al' wli~ -bad- pte .. 
~um¢d' ;oc.ll1olcC~e.(f ~H~ "!r:Wtig. ,,:G6Ye~i1Qr;.. 
Geqeral had -,fail~({;- Jhe ~sp_4B~rl.at.Id ~~.rite'rs' o~ 
the'Wb;ig;{>a~ "'made thEt,E~rI '\Q('EllenporQugh 
a rF~k '4¢~~~ ~pecie'S: of eaJ~tnpi<tus "mis~e-:~ 
'PTe,seQ.!ati~ ·whi&1t-~d'lpali~e coul~' suggest .. 
Erel-y.tp!lipial~ ~a'Spfe/ ,"\!«1i: J.n.e .,..Nohle' E~rl 
adopte~ w~~'eage'rJl i;t:.r~tlnize<\ t)y~b1s ~iihderohs 
ass.aifants;-:--not~iDg w"'hic9lie Qi~' ~s .either too 
great~~too 1ittle,t~'~scal!~ their lager ~nil1joSity; 
-he was eqq"IJy"abused .jlna ri(licu1ed, wbether 
he ordered a retreat"Or ah aa~anee, whether lie. . .. 
mad~ a. speedl; <?\' mourit~ 'a~ elephant, whether 
4e peI?1!Cd a. pio~lamatiQiI 1Ol'. took "tiffin with the 
military staff at Calc':ltta ! ! 

As a niatter. of c~urse, ,no. public man can 
feel ~leased '~t being continu.a~ly expos~d to a 
batte~y'. of f!bq~e"'';'- but the, Earl of Ellehborough 
is ,~elr ~~lt} 't9t sustain the weight of vituperation, 
whi~ haS' been heaped upon him. The career 
of .the late Governor .. General was short, indeed, 
b~t: it was briJ.)!ant; and his acts,-glorious in 
their results both to England and to himself,
will live in the gra."teful· remembrance of his 
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feUow-c0'¥ltrym~p long ~fter '"\h~ ~anders of the 
. 'Vbig faction are. forgOtt~·~ Trae, the -Noble 
'EaTl p~ 4~n..~~4eniy .and~~ewpaluncJ~remo
ll-iOlmiy t.~~~1i~ bY-~autinus' Jo~Ii ,Goptpany : but 
.. ,I. ~. 41_ • '"" • 

tbe~ ~ui~~ers 'Of. the' Crbwll,i. \tho ..-ar" alone re-
"lipo~sihie ror ~~iac.t4 ~~rd!all1- iPplbYf; ~i.the 
wllQI~;,?f :his.:Ihdi8Jt· J>o1icy+ a~-J]Y'~~ir adVice, 
~1!.e· ·~Aeett. ~$ .t;onferrelP ""pan:~ Lcn:ds"4ip' t,4e 
djgru~y . of :.a~i l:3d9orrt: ~.J'{hJ1.!:oon~d. b)'l.bis 
SO~~reigQ~ 1 t.uppo~ed '-by Mmis1~~'J.J~d l'~e~ 
"p~ th~ ·"grafj.iud~ ~ot- b1s-'JelJ.gw~~; ,the 

, "-' t., \ 

l.~te .Govemor-Denetab.oUudia.;. CfUl;, lllfor~ 'Ii9 
l~~gh a~ 'a~~~ d~~~ ~~ ~ertt~~~e..cliv~ 
of th~;'Yll1g;pfess;T" 

LONDON, 

January 6th, 1845. 
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PREFACE. 

IN suHmitting the following observations to the notice 

of the public, I must disclaim every motive but that 

of drawing attention to the situation of our Indian 

Empire; the stability of which is inseparable from 

the interests of our country. I have endeavoured to 

preserve my mind uninfluenced by personal views. 

Whatever they may be, I am frigidly indifferent as 

to the effect this work may have in facilitating, or 

retarding them. It has been my anxious desire to 

avoid bias towards any received opinion, or being 

influenced by any party. I have served long in 

India, and have been employed in many branches 

of the Government, and have had the honour of 

gaining its approbation. I now, with feelings of 

deference, lay before my countrymen, such obser

vations upon the several departments of our Indian 

administration, as appear, in some ~egree, to merit 

the regard of every man solicitous about the public 

weal. 



Notew-These Observations were sent home from India in 

November 1829, for publication; but from circum

stances beyond the A ",thor"s control were not pu61tSlu:d. 
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OBSERVATIONS, 
~c. ~1C. 

POLITICAL. 

WHETHER the existing government be the best that 
(!an be devised, and is calculated to secure the 
greatest benefit to England and India, or whether 
it is capable of improvement, and if so, in what 
manner, are serious questions, upon which few, 
even of the best informed, think alike, and demand 
the deliberate and mature consideration of the le
gislature and people of the United Kingdom. 

In the contemplation of a question of such deep 
importance, involving the happiness of many mil
lions of people, and the best interests of our coun
try; every selfish or interested feelin 0 

as our na ure WI I admit, to be laid aside, and our 
minds brought to a subject pregnant with good 
and evil, free from prejudice, and with the least 
possible bias. The discussion of this question should 
not be hampered with theories; every thing should 
give way to the result of experience, and the whole
some test of truth. 

This investigation, whenever it may take place, 
B 
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should be carried on with a patient and diligent 
scrutiny into every department of the government. 
Political, judici~l, t~rritP1iJl" coml1)~rcial and mili
tary, should each be thoroughly sifted, and, if ne
cessary, revised; but as thi,s. division of the subject 
is unconnected with the matter immediately before 
us, we shall leave it for the present, and revert to 
the. question; whether, at the expiration of the 
charter, India and its government, as they now 
stand, should be continued to the Hon9rable the 
East India Company, or whethef the Crown should 
resume the immediate charge of the vast empire 
that the valour, the wisdom, and energy of the nation 
has .achieved in the East 1 The glory of England, 
~ the continuance of ()ur dominion in Europe, 
Asia, and Africa, would appear to rest upon the re .. 
'SuIt -of the decision; and every nation ()( the earth 
will await with intense anxiety, and deep interest 
the .()piRio~ 'whic~ -parliament, when called on, -shall 
pronOJ,lnre -upon "'1)$ !Vitally important questipn; 
-and .no ,doubt the united wisdom ()f the nation will 
ponder ~rio'Qsly, be{ere it hazards an opinion upon 
a .subject .on which the' liberty of England, and the 
.e~tence of her polpnies depend. The most daring 
innovator will pau.se before he ad vises a change in 
.the .construction of a vast and complicated machine 
that ~wa-s so well the purpose fop which it was 
-constructed; mor~ es~ially when he reflects that 
the slightest ,omission, the most trivial oversight, 
may ser~~ tQ .create a m{)nstrous power hi the handf 



ofialministerj who 'may~ Ofl' may not, be algood land 
wise man '; consequently such J a power would· be 
liable to· 00. wielded to the' destruction l of 'that con
stitution ,which has long been'the boast of England, 
the palladiUm of liberty; and the dread' of des
potism. 

When .this immense question is brought before the 
public, advertence will, nOI,doubt, take· place to the 
discussions in parliament'upon Mr. Fox's-India Bill, 
which will I serve to can the attention of gentlemen to 
the imperious necessity of keeping out of the minis
ter's hands the means of I retaining possession of his 
place when:jthe measures have ceased ·to be bene
,ficial' to th~ nation.: It:should never 'be forgotten' 
that gold wi11 tell upon the necessities of the highest; 
human ,nature is, and mustrcontinue defective; 'and 
wisdom wi~ inr legislatingi forl'the,-future, keep a 
strict eye upon the infirmities ltO whichl mankind 
havc".ever, been.:liable~, It:iS not tsufficient that par,..;' 
Hament is Fure; precautions .for-preventing· the1ap-l 
plication 'of; means calculated. to corrupt its. integrity. 
must bet adopted,!. which! will necessarily -point. font· 
the salutarY' effects that 'might lbe'expected; from 'a , 
partial revision 'Of! the; Indian departments' in~ -Eng
land. It :cannot be denied lthat 7the Board of Oom .... 
missioners fOIl' Indian affairs absorb) the whol~ of 
the executive authority I leaving . the I ' Director~' a 
powerless,Land: worse thim useless body,· posse$sing 
suffi.:cient nominal authority to enable His Majesty's' 
ministers to :saddre.,them 'With·;the'·mismanagement 

B 2 
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and odium caused by the superordinate body. While 
the Governor-general and the members of govern
ment can be recalled by the crown, and no governor 
appointed of whom His Majesty's ministers do 
not approve, who can assert that parliamentary 
influence will not operate on our governors, who 
are virtually dependent upon the minister, or that 
such a state of things will not secure a powerful 
and predominant weight with those members of 
parliament who have sons, brothers, .and other near 
relations in the Company's service? The principle 
that conduces to this evil will induce the minister 
to lend all his interest to screen a Governor-general 
who is actually the creature of his power, and de
pendent upon his will. If the pernicious effects 
of the controlling Board, under the positive dictation 
of the cabinet, requires illustration, we shall find in 
the conduct of the Board in 1785, the year after its 
creation, with regard to the settlement of the N uwab 
of Arcot's debts, ample proof of the injustice, dis
grace, and pollution which was the result of the 
establishment of a power, alike inimical to the true 
interest and honour of England, and ber Asiatic 
possessions. Let Paul Benfield, and his attorney, 
Atkinson, serve as .an illustration and a warning of 
the contamination and infamy that may be intro
du?ed into our House of Commons, through the 
means of an interference with our Indian govern
ment. ,Let -this serve as a beacon for future ages, 
to avoid (( the golden cup of abominations; the cha-
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lice of the fornications of rapine, injury and oppres· 
sion, which was held out by the gorgeous eastern 
harlot,. which so many of the people, so many of 
the nobles of this land, have drained to the very 
dregs." Experience has proved, that the executive 
functions can never be salutarily exercised by the 
supreme authority of the nation. Our Indian go
vernment should be ~ffective and !esponsible, 'wh~
ther it remains in the Company's hands, or is trans-

. ferred to the Crown: and if it be continued to the 
-former, the Governor-general should be selected by 
the court, under such restrictions as would ensure 
an impartial choice. He should not be drawn from 
their service; his fortune should be unimpaired; and 
he should be confessedly a man of talents and ex
perience. In legislating for our Indian possessions, 
it should be recollected, that Mr. Pitt introduced 
his celebrated bill as a palliative, rather than a re
medy for the evils then existing in the government. 
In framing rules, therefore, for, our Indian empire, 
it appears essentially, if not imp-eratively necessary, 
that its altered state and condition should be tho
roughly ascertained, and fully understood, and that 
the chances and changes to which it is exposed 
should be calculated on, and provided for, to the 
utmost extent of human foresight and prudence. 
The period is rapidly drawing near, when the chat
ter, under which the present system exists, will ex~ 
pire, and the awful question, how our distant realms 
are to be governed for the future, will force itself 
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.. upon ithe ideliberatian, of Parliament, 'and the nation • 
. Our swayt lin'Asia ,is mo' longer Ja: 'subjed about which 

· (the country .can be indifferent; -the interests of:Eng
.land -have ,become' :inseparably 1 interwoven .With '.the 
'Iwelfare ,and ;security of our ,Asiatic i:sovereignty, 
·:w:hich bas gradually, .imperceptibly, bnt naturally, 
forced litseI£ anto contact with one. 'ofi the most power
ful 'nations:un ~Europe. '.In ,the lpresent !state of 

· things I it must _ be '-manifest to j the -most desultory 
-Jobservation,~ that England,. :and ,Russia, must. either 
:guarantee the independence of ~Persia" or .thelformer 
· ,must loak on with unwise" i3.nd jncomprehensihle in
,difference, whilst the latter: establishes her influence, 
I ,if, :not her dominion, over that state, and -:.gains .:a 
· position, that will secure ,an easy I enttal1ce ,into our 
Indian territories. 

,Russia, immense, extensive" andlpowenul -as:she 
..is, has not·. yet ( reached l the fulness LOf ,that: gigantic 
size, at' ;which fate has r apparently -destined her (to 

arrive. Upon her)soutbern; andeastem frontier, the 
countries. of· Khorasan, and Bucllaria (the :latter .t)f 

· :which, is.nnder, the. influence ofr petty" but.~turbulent, 
· and . warlike. :chiefs) present, by. I no means;:a' difficult 
i nOli insurmountable -barrier-_ to : the :.attainment .of .an 
t~nfluence, that, may bet exerted, to:our, serious detri
· 'ment if I .not, to our imminent. danger. ~ordes I from 
.i~depen.dent :Tartary, . little lBucharia, and ·Thibet, 
· wpuld. gladly, join under such powerful auspices, in 
·A, plundering excursion into .India. rIt wilLbe ,wise 
tn.-recollect, thatoutlimmediate .:eastern frontier, has 
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already become insecure; a.. provident. a.nd cautious 
policy will instruct those-who preside over the destin, 
of our Indian empire; t01 adopt suc~ ~asureS"~ aH 

wisdom may consider best calculated tOl embrace 
and provide for all contingencie8\ 

The vast and profound problem, of government is 
susceptible of so many r and varied soluti~ as l to
puzzle'the most vigorous~ compreh~nsiv~ and discri .. 
minating capacit.l; therefore' the less C9II,l~licated..i1i 
is~ the better. A simple piece of maehinery,. must 
obviously require fewer repairs, be. exposed, to fewer 
accidents, and when out. of order, be more, easilY' 
restored to its functiollS". and at less hazard,~ and ex ... 
pense~ than a more intricately construeted instrument. 
The more, therefore, OUT system of government. is
simplified, the' less exposed it becomeS! tor danger;. 
Colonies are' supposed better-provided for J>y a1 simple 
form of polity, than when subjected to numerous and 
conflieting r.egulationsi. 'To' secure to' any distant. 
country an equitable, energetic;. and efficient. 
government;. we' have onlj! to guard against 3J minute' 
interrerence. with the natural genius of its inhabitants-;, 
reader their lives and! properties I secure, and, alloW! 
them' a just- and adequate share in: the executive, 
government of the state.. IDI other words,. identify' 
too interests of the. population, with" those of. the 
ruling authority ; and~ allow active and honest. 
industry a; fm andJegitimate competition. 

When tlie rightS! of the community are: not re· 
spected. and secured,. there' cannot possibly exist a· 
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sound and affectionate devotion; there must be a 
reciprocal conviction, that each is necessary to the 
prosperity of the other: without such an impression, 
there can be no union of interests, no common cause 
to rally round, nor common principle to impel: So 
long as the rights of the bulk of the inhabitants are 
made subservient or are sacrificed to the aggrandize
ment of the few; so long will injustice, dissatisfac
tion, and a desire to change the existing system dis
turb the community. 

To render a foreign possession secure, we must 
obtain some hold in the soil, which, in a country in a 
great measure occupied, can only be accomplished 
by cautious and slow degrees. The governed and 
governors, to render the one happy, and the other 
stable, must have a community of feeling upon all 
important subjects; they must 'assimilate in religion, 
usages, manners, language, and education; every 
thing tending to accelerate such a consummation 
should be encouraged, and every thing disposed to 
retard it should be removed with prudence, or 
guarded against with undeviating solicitude. Hence 
it is clear, that colonization, under limited restrictions, 
should be admitted, and unless this necessary step be 
taken, our footing in India must continue infirm, and 
exposed to every commotion which may agitate the 
pu~lic mind. The security of our" possessions, the 
prosperity, peace, and good order of society, alike 
demand that we should take a liberal and extensive 
"iew of our situation: It is time to cast off the 
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trammels which have bound us, and extricate our 
rh.'inds from the bugbears which have hitherto pre
y.ented our making the slightest advance towards 
~curing ourselves in that distant land. After occu
pying India for the best part of a century, we may 
If ok round in vain for a class, upon which the several 
iptportant duties in the various departments of the 
~xecutive government could devolve, without ruin 
being the consequence. We are informed by an able 
and philosophic historian, Mill, that, the most ex
perienced of the Company's judicial serva~ts are 
unanimous in the opinion that, the * zumeendars and 
merchants, are alike unfit for any confidential em
ployment in the executive branch of the govem
IDfnt, nay, that their employment would prove mis
ch\evous, consequ~ntly it would not be advisable 
th.at they should be invested with any judicial au
tH~rity, -because such an investiture would entail in
Jumerable evils 'upon the people. There are no~e to 
,feel sentiments of regard and respect for the govern-
ment, and yet be bound to the people by a common 
interest, and sympathies growing out of a daily, in
timate, and social intercourse; the state of society is 
fictitious, and disjointed. There exist none, who, in 

~ the hour of danger, would exert'themselves to aid the! 
executive authority; such a class is unknown, and 
without it permanent stability is not to' be attained. 
Government, in its present isolated situation, can 
neither ascertain the wishes nor opinions of the p~ople, 

.. Landholders. 
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nor explain fully, matters of which it is necessary 
they should have a thorough knowledge. In the face 
of such opinions, held and proclaimed by our ablest 
servants; in the face of prolonged experience, and 
in defiance of common sense, are we to continue 
bound in the chains of selfish avarice, and besotted 
prejudice? We cannot now plead ignorance, and the 
necessity of experience; the first has ceased to exist, 
the latter stands copiously recorded in the every-day 
transactions of our rule. 

This, class in our Indian society, would appear to 
be our chief want; it also appears' that througb its 
influence alone, we can entertain any rational hope 
of perpetuating our dominion. By taking root in the 
soil, and thoroughly incorporating ourselves with the 
inhabitants. we shall succeed in becoming a part oC 
the population, and creating' a communion and 
identity essential to our existence; without which 
our dominion cannot be considered as established 
upon a permanent foundation. The history of India, 
from the period when we were first called upon to 
take an active part in its affairs, has, down to the 
present moment, satisfactorily and incontestibly 
proved that we cannot avoid doing so, in every 
question that arises between the states with which 
we are connected. The opinion entertained by 
some of the leading men in Europe, U th~t by 
a s~3:dy and conciliating conduct, the lasting tran
quillity of our eastern possessions might be secured,." 
is a mere chimera, tending to' 'precipitate our down-
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fall, iunlesstit he ·supported tby 'a ;population. actua.ted 
by .a £ommunity of feeling, a :similarity ·of manners. 
reciprocal advantage, .and 3.1conv.ictionAhat the pJ.!QS
perity:of .the .one, 'rests' exclusiv.ely 'lIpon the safety -of 
the ,other. -A religious impostor:of ,either sect is .at 
present-able .to .agitate -and !inflame ;the public mind, 
from one end .of India to the other. This is not an 
assertion unsupported -by facts. [.et those who 
.obsene;and !reflect Ion passing ,events attest .the 

I 

.Yerity,lor prove' the fallacy" of.the'.S~pposed danger.at-

.tending religious imposition" combined with any poli
_tical feeling -inimical to rOur 'interest in a country, 
:where superstition" and a -passive ·and hfutd obedience 
to ·their spiritual guides r.eigns :triumphant ,over .a 
population Oflmillions, a Jpopulation from iWhenc.~ ,the 
supporters and servants lof lthe -state are drawn • 
.our .army, ,our .civ:illestablishment, land menial Jat
tendants, I are exposed to .be -.acted on by a spark" 
capable of -producing ~an -explosion 'pregnant with 
danger ; lagainst ·which, -situated ;as we are, it is 
lltterly.impossible to ,provide the slightest guard. 
The effect of ·suchla:shock would -be the obliteration 
of our very name-,;.of which .not a trace would he 
left. Let but .the pr.esent :s-ystem be, revised, .and in 
time .our army, :and the lprincipal servants d.the state. 
might -be lfurnished by.a population connected .by 
ties leU consanguinity, ,by religio~ by social ,in
ter.coUts~" and ,feelings .of 1=eciprocal ~ety. At 
pJ:esent ·we are .exposed to the:dally danger of utter 
annihilatio~, .caused by internal rebellion" .or external 
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invasion, either of which might bring on the other. 
In each case we have nothing to retreat upon, or 
rally round; and assuredly, if once compelled to retro· 
grade, no trace would be left behind us but the re
membrance of our aggrandizement. The arguments 
of unjustly and forcibly displacing the present ,occu· 
piers, to make room for our colonists, will, we are 
aware, be brought against any proposition in favor of 
colonization. T~e futility of such a puny opposition 
is obvious; there is not the slightest shade of simi
larity betweeu our situation, and that of the 
Spaniards, and ,Portuguese, in South America. 
There we find the invasion of a newly dicovered 
country, impelled by avarice; there we find an army 
of strangers, roaming over a country, the inhabitants 
of which had, by a feeble resistance, exasperated 
that rage which drove them on lwith impetuosity in 
quest of wealth, as well as revenge. Horde, in suc· 
cession to horde, reached that ill-fated land, in 
which, as the golden attraction decreased, their stay 
necessarily became prolonged, that they might search 
for that which they were aware existed. In conse
quence, places of abode and cultivation for their sup
port became indispensable. The expatriation of the 
natives became inevitable, and their houses, women, 
and properties were seized. Thus the native popu
lation disappeared before rapine, murder, and op
press~o~, while its place was occupied by the de
sce:qdants of their exterminators. How essentially 
different would be the' progress of colonization in 
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India. Under, a just, moderate, vigilant, and well 
regulated government,. the interests of each class' 
would be protected by the most rigid impartiality. 
'The European settler, or his descendants, must come 
into the market like any other purchaser of land, and 
here our progress could not be marked, as in South 
America; by extirpation, and spoliation; here neither 

-the lamentation of the widow, ~or the cry of the 
orphan would be heard; our introduction ,would be 
attended with benefit to the people, by bringing 
ability, vigor, and capital into every branch of in
dustrious labor, as it is evident, the higher classes 
only could colonize; agriculture would keep pace 
with commerce, and every species of mechanical art, 
emulation" moral improvement, and security would 
be the ]lappy results of our amalgamation with the 
people of that favored but ill-fated land, whose popu
lation, so far from suffering evil at the hand of a well 
regulated and prudently restricted colonization, 
would have reason to bless the coming of a people 
who would lead the way to all the blessings of 
civilization, and to return thanks to the common 
Father of mankind, for conquests which, however 
ruinous in their immediate effects, were ultimately 
prod1,lctive of such a glorious consummation. We 
must further recollect, that notwithstanding all that 
has been written to the contrary, India is not near 
populated; its finest districts, and' those climates 
most congenial to an European constitution, are but 
thinly inhabited, and artizans_ are no where to be 



foundl out ali Calcutta;. an,,- even' there,. very few •. 
It by, no' means fallows;that: all; European-capitalist, 
who might. purchase an estate; would, as a matter 
of course;. extirpate: his native tenantry.,.hatLhe. the:. 
power". far the. purpose of. introducing.'3.Il' European 
peasantry;,. at an enormous' expense,. under:the con
victWnr that: in- so. doing! he wasieffectuating his ir: 
retrievable- ruin. We· are warned. of, the.! probable 
rise of the, nativ:es" shouldl they. witness the acoumu~ 
Iation o£ British, on IndoT British .inhabitants, lest they, 
should ultimately subvert their religion. This is. a 
mere- scarecrow, to frighten. the " citizens;'" 

The palpable cDntradiction which, we see' in the 
Mahomedan, colonization, is· a. quite satisfactory de~ 
monstration. of the. futility of such arguments, and
thetabsurdity,of the fears· to'whicb. they, may,have... 
given. birth.. The nation, I however" when: the matterr 
with, which. this. interesting question abounds <!omes ' 
to,be discussed, will bestow upon it that impartial
and natient. consideration which. its< importance. de
mands •. 

Colonization wouldl be pregnant with beneficial 
conseq~ences j to the ne.ople -of India; and to. the; 
stabilit~ of our rule" inasmuch, as- it would .create·a 
class of subjects well-informed, and. tolerably, ac .. 
quainted with the· prejudices, manners, habits and 
interests, of. the rulers and\ ruled •. that·, would. emi't" 
nentlYi ,qualify; them to.· fill. with ability" integrity! 
and assiduity, the- subordinate situations in .the r~ 
venue. andl judicial departments, and! ameliorate the 
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innumerable grievances the people 'at present suffer 
from abuses existing in these branches~ which would 
necessa.rily give us a hold over public opinion .of the 
greatest possible importance to the stability of our 
f;way; as the light and energy infused into the minds 
-of OUf subjects must be in proportion to the extent 
Qf Qur colonization '; it consequently could not prove 
in,i}nical to Qur rule until such timE) as the united po
p1,llation was capable of forming an independent 
power. in which British interest would necessarily 
be identified with the independence of British India. 

The quotatiOll from Harrington (vide Colonial 
Policy, page 140.) respecting the Janizaries of 
Turkey a~ being applicable tQ our situation in India;, 
appears to be quite the reverse; the governments of 
the two countries are essentially dissimilar. and the 
constitution of the Janizaries and our Sepoys. no less 
so; the former being literally a local military body, 
destit\lte of interest in established order,. whilst the 
latter, being drawn from the. body of the: people, 
are absolutely iClentified with the continuance of OUI 

rule. The danger tOJ which our empire isp. from its 
very na.tu.re,. exposed at pres_ent~ would b.ecome gra.. 
dually less as colonization increased,. and we should 
he less liable to the immense hazard attending either 
e~ternal invasion or internal convulsion .. 

With reference to the suggestions upon this topie 
t;QntaiPed. in page, 22.3-4, of U Colonial Policy,. as ap.:.I 
plicable. to IDdia.~' free and full, participation to all 
qualified persons,. withou.t regard to. religion, ought 
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to be the basis of any rules relative to colonization; 
and natives, as well as foreigners, should be allowed 
to redeem the land-tax, or, in other words, become 
actual proprietors. Should colonization ever be ad
mitted, and restrictions be imposed in the outset 
upon our native subjects, we may peradventure, in
stead of adding any stability to our empire, give it 
such a shock as will ultimately cause· its fall. The. 
effect of such restrictions would be immediate, and 
dangerous, if not fatal; it would be considered as 
an attempt to supplant the native population, by the 
introduction of foreigners; the tocsin would be 
sounded from the Himmaleah, and echoed from the 
Indus; discordant interests would be temporarily 
united by the common principle of self-preservation, 
and we should assuredly be considered and treated 
as the common enemy by every description of peo
ple throughout this mighty empire. 

It is said we hold our sway in India by opinion: 
this no doubt may have had, and possibly still has, 
considerable influence in. rendering it more stable; 
but that it is the mighty talisman by which we hold 
our dominion, is at once unfounded and dangerous. 
Our tenure may be traced to a more certain source 
- our army. Let that be once debauched from its 
obedience, that moment our rule will cease· and - , 
s~ould Russia ever ma~e a serious attempt upon 
ou~ ,Indian possessions, by combining with Persia, 
or stimulating ,the Afghan population of Candhar, 
or the hordes of Bucharia, to join in an invasion of 
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India, our empire, should it escape the external 
assault, may, nevertheless, fan by internal rebellion. 
'Ve have, nothing but force to rely on; we have no 
population, and are considered as usurpers, by 
people of every degree above the cultivator and 
the mechanic. It cannot be concealed that their 
interest, pride, religion, manners, and knowledge of 
us and our laws, combine to gen~rate a desire that 
our expulsion should be effected; and that such a 
sentiment would inspire a general feeling of hostility 
against us if the smallest hope of success was ap
parent, there cannot exist a doubt in any mind 
unwarped by prejudice, or not darkened by the de
cree of providence for some wise purpose beyond 
the scrutiny of our finite comprehension. 

In conquered countries, particularly in those in 
which there does not exist a link between the peo
ple and their governors, dominion must be retained 
by a military force. Should that force belong to 
the nation of the conquerors, the chances of dis
affection and rebellion are comparatively few, and 
unattended by immed.iate bad effects, even when 
they take place. But should that force have been 
embodied from the mass of the inhabitants of the 
conquered territories, as our Indian army is, se
parated from us by religion, manners, prejudices, 
and social propensities, the probability of their dis
affection and rebellion will b€! considerably en
creased, and render their loyalty and allegiance a 
matter of anxious and feverish solicitude, and the 

c 
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tenure of our dominion excessively precarious. Let 
our native soldiery once feel the conviction that 
their interests are overlooked, their prejudices un
attended to, their feelin'gs violated ,or disregarded, 
and the transition from their being the instruments 
of our 'Sway to that of our downfall and expulsion, 
will be rapid in its progress, and in its effects fear
fully awful. In such a crisis public opinion would 
not avail; any expectation founded upon it would 
prdve a dreadful delusion;. and those who. rest se
cure, upon such a quagmire will become, and de
servedly so, the objects of contempt and derision. 
The magnitude of such an evil is too immense, and 
the occurrence of it too likely, to admit of a wise ad
ministration not app1ying the safest and most ob
vious means that hun;tan sagacity can, suggest to 
avert such an event, or to meet: it, should it ,come to 
pass, with the most powerful oppo~ition. It is, 
therefore, the bounden duty of 'the'legislature to ex
amine strictly the system upder which our Indian 
territories are held; and if limited colonization, pro.
gressive in its effects, hold out to its apprehension 
a tendency to render our rule 'tnore stable, it is in
cumbent' on it to aid it by rescinding such parts of 
our present code as militate against it, and to fur .. 
ther its progress by such new ordinances as may 
fac!litate its ~ominenc~ment. and compl~tion.. On 
th~ ,other hand,.should conviction, founded on a de
monstration of its baneful effects, continue to im
press the <mind, after a deliberate and dispassionate 
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enquiry into all its probable consequences, the legisla
ture is_equally bound, by the most imperative and sa
cred duty, to oppose every attempt to carry a measure,. 
which they may consider fraught with evil to so large 
a part of the human species. In adopting one of these 
obvious duties, the prejudices, passions and self-inte
rest of individuals should be discarded; for so long as 
these continue influential, every sentiment of the 
mind and every sympathy of the heart remains 
perverted, and it becomes impossible to survey im
portant measures through that disinterested me
dium which can alone afford a correct view and a 
true delineation of the right course to the natural 
end of all legitimate government. 

Our present system, to be rendered effective, must 
be released from the shackles with which it is bound; 
every obstacle to improvement must ,be removed; 
the forms and regulations which clog every depart
ment must be done away. We shall then behold 
that favoured region rise vigorous and triumphant 
from her present prostrate and inanimate condition. 

It has been truly observed, " No system of go-. 
vemment can be virtually or practically good in 
which the people are denied participation in the 
legislative, judicial, and executive branches of the 
state. It is obvious, that_ being shut .out from these 
our unalienable rights, the prosperity of the country 
must suffer depression. When .every department in 
th~ state is filled with foreigners, no comm!lnity of 
opinion .or feeling can exist; neither worth, nor 

c 2 
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talent can be calied into action; and thus strangers, 
whose interests are opposed to those of the com
munity, are left, fortified and prejudiced against the 
approach of truth and experience, to preside over 
a system degrading to the governors, and ruinous to 
the governed." 

That such a system, in the hands of the crown, 
would prove strongly influential to the corruption of 
our constitution, and the ultimate demoralization of 
England, and her East Indian possessions, and re
duce them to a similar condition with Spain and her 
South American colonies, we have the experience 
of the past for believing. 

The fate of our predecessors, the Portuguese and 
Dutch, should not be disregarded; for however su
perior our system confessedly is to that of either of 
those nations, the defects which accelerated their 
fall are to be found in the course which we pursue, 
and particularly conspicuous in the jealous exclusion 
of our native subjects from every department of the 
government. The elements of the present genera
tion are precisely what the elements of the past 
have been, and what the future will prove. 

The fall of the Dutch sovereignty in Asia can 
alone be attributed to the home government having 
become so connected with the company, or rather, 
having usurped the functions which it should have 
watched over and controlled, but not exercised . 
. It may he~e be usef\!l to take a brief retrospective 

view of the flse and fall of the Dutch in India for the 
J/ 
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purpose of drawing the attention of the public to a 
subject of deep and serious importance. The un
exampled rise of the Dutch to power and wealth, 
was owing in a great degree to the decline of the 
.Portuguese, about ,the period of their rounding the 
Cape of.Good Hope, occasioned by their being de
bauched by a course of success and prosperity 
scarcely paralleled in the histOI:y of nations. Ty
rannical measures, intolerance in religious matters, 
and a spirit of pro~elytism, rendered them at once 
obnoxious and detestable to the people they ruled; 
about which time the Dutch appearing in India, the 
·Portuguese fell without a struggle before the uncor
rupted simplicity of a people destined to be their 
successors and rivals, who speedily became masters 
of all their possessions, an4 soon rose to the highest 
pinnacle of prosperity; but the constitution of this 
remarkably successful and powerful association was, 
as has been observed, defective. The entire absence 
of, efficient controul over the governing body in Eu
rope, and the governor-general in Asia, who held 
his situation for life, soon led to luxury, corruption. 
and vice. The greatest families in Europe possessed 
themselves of all the patronage, and seized the most 
important and lucrative situations, which descended 
as heir looms from one generatipn to another. The 
natural effects of such a system were, the chiefs of 
the n~tion, together with the Stadtholder, ,became 
implicated, and interested in malversation. In this 
cW).4itjOll~ wpen inea~ures of reform became im-
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perative, the home government, from whence ,they 
should have emanated, was, from the peculiarity of 
its natute, and the venality inseparable from such 
an anomalous system, unable and unwilling to jn

terpose vigorous measures t9 t:ectify misII;lanagement, 
and rescue the affairs of the company from ruin. 

The impunity with which misrule and cupidity in
dulged their views, both in Europe and Asia, served 
to incapacitate the constituted authorities of the re
public, and the company's functionaries abroad; 
and to open an easy entrance to the English, who 
about that time appeared as actors on the great the
atre of the Eastern world. England has now pos
sessed herself of all the land and commerce of India, 
and has filled every civil and military situation of 
honour or emolument ~ith her own sons '; she has 
likewise subverted, in, many ~ses" the laws and 
ancient customs of the people over whom she rules, 
and introduced her own in their ;stead" and these 
acquisitions and innovations are supported and de .. 
fended by,an army raised from the Indian popula .. 
tion. Tn return for this, it will be asked, what, has 
England done fot India that can be considered even 
as a pattial return fot' theadva;ntages she has reapedt 

or the injuries she, has inflicted 1 It may be averred, 
she has secured the lives and property of millions; 
tha~ a man can, plough his field, and reap it, that he 
can build a. house, and live in it; and it must be ac~ 
knowledged that it is so. But it is no less. true, t~at 
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his share of the harvest is a mere subsistence, and 
that his house is a mere hovel! ! 

If, upon the expiration of the present charter, the 
existing restrictions on the trade should be modified, 
and colonization neither encouraged; nor retarded, but 
left unimpeded in its natural course, and Qur judicial 
system revised, India will then become the first-born 
of Great Britain, and in a burs~ of heartfelt grati
tude, and glowing eloquence, will hail her at once 
as a' parent and friend. In the changed condition 
above noticed, it will remain for the legislature to 
determine with whom the government shall, rest. 
This is a grave and serious question, not to be dis
cussed and decided upon, as elsewhere observed, in 
the spirit or language of party or faction. Such an 
immense increase of patronage to the crown as 
would flow into the cabinet might give it an undue 
and unwhotesome prep_onderance. Such a dilemma 
is not to be avoided under such circumstances, and 
as the preservation of our happy and matchless con
stitution must ever continue to be the dearest object 
of the nation, it will be cautious how it give~ power 
to one of its parts, to the iujury, if not to the an
nihilation of the .remaining members. If this co~
.sideration be of sufficient JnagnitQde and importance, 
it will possibly be conceded, that the present Indian 
corporation might with adv~ntage be retained. To 
this)t may be objected, that a com~unity of ~ov:e
reigns (for such, the Coqrt of Proprietprs might be 
termed) would be as absurd _ as rare; nay" that it 
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would be creating an opposition in the state at variance 
with reason, and hostile to its existence. But what 
would be the effect of such language? Or. what 
would it establish? Nothing; it would be mere de
clamation resting upon no data; it would prove a 
party fiction to forward party views. In reality, 
such a condition would be no increase of power to 
the Court, which is at this moment a court of princes, 
the organization of which would require little, if any 
change. Deprive them of their worst influence, 
their exclusive privileges, of the principle which 
blights every thing it approaches-their mercantile 
avarice, and they will be enabled to preside witli 
vigour over the simple and obvious duties they would 
have to perform. 

"The East India Company is in no way advan .. 
tageous as a commercial andl political institution., 
but rather an expensive incumbrance,' and an ob
struction which ought long ago to have been re
moved." As a commercial institution, the East 
India, Company may not have the most favourable 
influence upon trade, and .that diffusion of know
ledge and civilization which distinguishes and en
lightens its track, by introducing affluence and sci
ence into every nation which opens her .ports to the 
substantial blessings arising out of unshackled com
merce. But as a political institution, ,it should not 
be f;tlShly condemned. It has been observed in ano
ther part of this pamphlet, that the immense addition 
of patronage,. civil ana military, which the minister 
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would derive from the possession of the entire exe
cutive government of our Indian colonies, would 
prove of such an overwhelming nature as to crush 
every parliamentary attempt to oppose his esta
blishing an influence, injurious, if not destructive, to 
the principles of the constitution; and Lord Gren
ville's plan of selecting young men for the civil ser
vice, from our universities and p.ublic schools, and 
for the army, from families whose fathers have fallen 
in the service of the country, would be subject to 
serious objections, inasmuch.. as the youths so se
lected would be the children of our aristocracy, and 
intimately connected with parliament, and would 
rather facilitate than retard its corruption, by giving 
the guardians of our institutions ,an indirect· par
ticipation in the corruption so much to be appre
hended. The Indian service must be retained dis
tinct and separate from the crown, and the selection 
of yonths, if ever. the Company be done away, must 
devolve upon some body having no connection with 
His Majesty's government, and the patronage in 
India as at present must remain in the hands of the 
local government; a partial change in the consti
tution of our present system would appear all that 
is requisite to the. formation of an efficient esta .. 
blishment. 

As the promulgation of the truths of Christianity, 
and the uncontrolled freedom of the press in India 
are intimately connected with the interests of our 
subjects, and the permanency of our sway, we shall 
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make a few desultory remarks upon each before we 
leave this part of our subject, as it' appears the fittest 
place to notice them. The importance of both these 
topics requires more ability than we can bring to 
the discussion; we shall consequently, as in other 
matt~rs deserving the most serious serious considera
tion, rest satisfied with bringing them under the no
tice of the public. 

The conversion of the natives of India has appa
rently excited an extensive interest, and gained many 
adherents among the best informed classes in Eng
land, and is unquestionably a matter of deep con
cernment; but in contemplating the good and evil 
consequences that may flow from'the idea, if ever it 
gets abroad, that such an undertaking was medi
tated, we are called upon to. observe the utmost 
caution, lest we should inadvertently afford grounds 
for the suspicion that government even indirectly 
favoured an attempt to introduce a foreign rtligion 
into the.country. The most benign measures are 
not unfrequently followed by the ,most. mi~chievous 
effects -; and religion, above all other concerns, is in
finitely calculated to elicit the most impetuous, 
exasperated and sanguinary feelings. The history 
of the world abounds with 'awful lessons upon this 
momentous subject, interference with which, 'at 
on~ time ,or another, has proved a scourge to every 
na~ipn whose annals .have reached posterity. It is 
a powerful .engine, and'in unskilful hands may in
volve in ruin those who attempt to direct its opera-
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tions.. 19norance; though audacions~, is seldom. so 
fortunate as to escape. unscathed fro~ the wrath 
Which its presumption is sure to,incur. There are 
but few master spirits in ,these times capable of 
allaying the storm that unwise temerity JIlay pro
voke. In societies where civilization has. made but 
a limited progress~ the human mind is generally 
found warped by prejudice and superitition. which 
render it in~apable of discrimination, and chain it 
to the popular religion of the state. To wean it 
from these, and awaken a deep and disinterested 
sense of its erroneous belief, we must enlighten it 
by education, and afford it the means of examining 
the pretensions of each persuasion previous to any 
attempt to influence its selection. 

In acknowledging the duty of a Christian to exert 
himself strenuously in .the promulgation of the sa
cred and immutable truths of .the Gospel; .we mll$t 
not lose sight of the.~more paramount one conveyed 
by Christ himself in the following impressive words : 
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye eve~ so to them, for ,this is tha law and ,the 
prophets." The practice of this .divine command
ment is positively inculcated, the observance of it 
is in nowise to be evaded. ;How then could. we· r~ 
concile it to our conscien~es to upbraid ~en .who 
have spent their lives in. the faithful performance ,of 
the rites of their religion, .and t1;leir duties as fathers. 
friends ,and good citizens, _with hesotti~hly adhering 
to the. knavish or ignorant tenets of .idolatry, and 
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denounce them as offenders against the l~ying God, 
and as the rightful heirs of eternal damnat~on? Are 
we warranted in insulting the feelings and rousing 
the passions of men who have for accumulated ages 
been taught to consider their faith as an immediate 
emanation from divine wisdom? Or could the con
duct' of government be held excusable for allowing, 
however pure, noble and generous the motive, in
discreet zeal, or blind enthusiasm to preach under 
the supposed sanction of its influence, a doctrine 
for the comprehension of' which the minds of our 
subjects are not duly prepared? Are we to permit 
fanatical bigotry to roam through the country, dis
seminating its doctrine in offensive language, and 
thereby engendering in the mind of the public th~ 
utmost alarm and solicitude for the safety of th~ 
established religion? There lis nothing more likely 
than premature proceedings in the great work of 
conversion, to excite and accelerate a crisis alike 
fatal to our sway and the general interests of chris
tianity. Arrogance and mistaken zeal have proved 
in every country of which we have any account, 
the greatest enemies of the Gospel. Let us" then, 
shun the rock upon which the best efforts of the 
followers of Christ to spread his religion have been 
wrecked, and leave the great work to the holy and 
pi~us labours of such instruments as may be ,or
dal~ed by heaven to perfect the object pf his blessed 
incarnation. Let us foster the knowledge and for
ward the instruction of our Indian, supj'~cts, an~ 
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leaye to tlie' inscrutable wisdom of heaven the ful
filment of the word of God. 

It is surprising~ at a period like the present, when 
abundant information is every where to be found, 
that such erroneous conceptions regarding our Indian 
rule should be so generally prevalent, that we can 
scarcely take up a pamphlet or speech upon the 
most trifling subject, that we do not meet with opi
nions that would discredit more remote times than 
the era in which we live. 

It appears a common error amongst the writers 
and orators of one party, to impute aU our misrule 
to restrictions upon the press, and to place all our 
future security upon the affections of the people, 
which they say would follow unrestrained freedom. 
If an unrestricted press would carry in its train all 
the blessings of a free, enlightened and liberal go
vernment, who would not advocate its cause and 
triumph in its success ? We must not deceive our
selves by such visionary expectations. The warmest 
advocates of a free press must admit that it is rather 
a part of the superstructure than the corner-stone 
of a great and good government; and, although 
quite essential to its preservation, it is not alone 
the fulcrum by which it can be raised into exist
ence. 

The constitution of our Indian government must 
undergo great changes before our possession can be 
looked upon as secure, or be considered mutually 
beneficial to England and India. To obtain this 
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highly desirable consummation, our native subjects 
must be allowed to participate in the executive au
thority. They must have a deep interest in the 
stability of our sway. They must have every thing 
to lose, and nothing to gain, by a change, before we 
can securely rest on their devotion to our cause and 
attachment to our institutions. They must be bound 
to our rule by more durable links than the recorded 
cruelty and misconduct of their Hindoo princes 
" and the no less gloomy recollections of their Ma
homed an masters." The memory of both is faint, 
and would 'vanish before even a remote hope of 
freeing themselves from the shackles of foreigners, 
who are .looked upon as the usurpers- of the govern
ment, and every respectable situation under ,it - as 
usurpers who have shackled their trade, and en
slaved them to a system more inconsistent with 
their education, habits and prejudices, than any 
under which they have before suffered. With for
mer conquerors they shared the honour and emo
lument of the executive authority; under our sway 
they share nought, but are alike shut out from every 
department of the state, and thrown entirely upon 
the precarious profits of curtailed commerce for that 
~fihlence and independence which they are pre .... 
eluded from sharing with their subjugators by our 
m~opoly of every thing else. 

rhus situated, how can they understand or appre.: 
ciate the vituperation of an irascible and exasperated 
writer, or the delusive speculations of an Utopian' 
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enthusiast 1 No! something more tangible and sub
stantial must be offered to their acceptance-an ob
vious and permanent benefit, participation in the 
offices under government, an efficient administration 
of defined and equitable law, through channels the 
least susceptible of fraud, corrnption, and delay; all 
of which would spring from any salutary. change in 
the present system, that would fa.,cilitate the access 
to situations of respectability and confidence of such 
of our native subjects, who might render themselves 
eligible by their knowledge of our language, litera .... 
tUTe, and laws. The establishment of colleges in 
the principal cities and schools at our out-stations 
would afford them the means of acquiring a com
petenteducation,-and seminaries might be endowed 
with sufficient to render them objects worthy of the 
ambition of our European scholars, at an .expense 
not exceeding that incurred f~r similar establish
ments in England, for'a purpose which has-been but 
partially obtained. 

There cannot, -it is 'ptesumed, exist a doubt in the 
mind of any'man who has given the subject due 
deliberation,· of the vast importance that would accrue. 
from an order directing the business of our COUTts~ 
judicial and tevenue~ to ,be transacted in English' 
instead of Persian; such a change would at once 
secure the judge and 'client from the impositions.of 
mercenary native expounders of, law that Jew of-them 
understand" and· which is capable of interminable 
misinterpretation and evasion by those who aTe most 
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deeply read and intimately acquainted with its 
quiddities and quirks. Then public business would 
no longer be impeded, nor fraud rest secure against 
detection, and the population would be placed in 
possession of the strongest possible inducement to 
seek an intimate knowledge of our language, man
ners, and institutions. Under the influence of such 
a change, and the strongly operating power of self
interest, and the almost certainty of realizing reason
able expectations of fortune, honour, and distinction, 
we should see our native subjects emerge from their 
present state of ignorance and degradation, and 
become instruments of the greatest importance in 
rendering our empire stable by an affectionate devo
tion, resting upon the best interests of those over 
whom we ruled. 

At present, even in the absehce of all inducement 
to acquire a knowledge of our literature and lan
guage, we see the natives forward and anxious to 
avail themselves of the means held out by the College 
established in Calcutta by the Hindoo community, 
with a trifling aid from the British government, to 
acquire all the information their instructors can com
municate. Here youths, sons of the most respect
able and affiuent Hindoo citizens, devote themselves 
with assiduity to their studies, and are really in a 
sta.te of forwardness, considering the very limited 
means within their grasp, remarkably demonstrative 
of the culpability of the British gov.e,nment for neg-
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lecting to cherish that from which the most important 
and beneficial results might be expectedL 

The aptitude of these youths, and their capacity 
for acquiring a distinguished proficiency in the se
vera1 branches of scientific, useful and ornamental 
literature, from the specimens which the College, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Wilson, exhibit, 
would not suffer by a comparison with youths enjoy
ing more extended means of instruction in Europe. 

If such limited means are so productive, and hold 
out So much promise of an abundant harvebt from a 
more liberal culture, how can we hope to be exone
rated by posterity from having incurred the guilt 
attachable to a wilful neglect, from unworthy motives, 
of that which it was our sacred duty to perform, and 
which could not have failed to be beneficial and ho-, ' 

nOl,lrable to our own nation. 
By' educating the natives, we in a great degree 

secure the temporal advantage and triumph of our 
country, and under Providence are doing that whic,h 
would prove instrumental in diffusing the divine in
lluence of Christianity over the largest pprtion of the 
pagan world; and by neglecting to do so~ we ~ea~Iy 
resign a noble and irresistible claim to the gratituqe 
and admiration of our Indian subjectsL 

If, as: we are told, intellectual kno~ledge k~ep's 
pace" with political freedpm, and that, ~cience 'fitl 
JSpring up if, uQt checked by despo~G ~n~ ~rbi~rary 
power,1 it, is, manifestly QUr 1;>9undc::~, ,~lltr JQ 1l11ow 
as much freedom to our Indian subjects, as is con-

D 
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sistent with the security of our sway. This proposi. 
tion, it is conceived, will not be contradicted; in which 
case, the difficulty will be to ascertain the pre~ise 
degree of restraint that will admit of the vigorous 
expansion of human intellect, while it checks those 
violent ebullitions and wild sallies, s~ inimical to the 
interests of the people, and so pregnant with danger 
to the existence of the state. There surely cannot 
exist a doubt in any well organized mind of the im
perative necessity of the executive authority, in that 
distant country, being armed with absolute and inde
pendent power, for the application of which it can 
only be held responsible ~y the authority from whence 
it is derived. Turbulent, wayward, or seditious cha
racters are by no means uncommon; so far other
wise, that they may be said to be the weeds which 
naturally spring up in all free, communities, neither 
can it be denied th,at the judicious ~xercise of autho-

, rity to eradicate in the germ, a plant so deleterious 
in its influence, 'Would be more than was the para
mount duty of those to whose hands the safety and 
well-being of our possessions were confided. Upon 
the other hand it is obvious, that the free exposure 
of the conduct ~f the executive auJ.hority would be 
productive of a happy and beneficial tendency, as it 
would necessarily render it more deliberate, rouse 
its energies, and stimulate it to a vigorous exertion 
of its faculties, that would enable it to throw off the 
sluggish confidence generated by the exemption of 
its measures from free. discussion, which, like an un-
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natural action in the human body, taints the sources 
from whence nourishment is derived, and by render
ing the whole mass of fluids vicious, contaminates 
and deranges the system. Freed from a noxious 
and infectious principle" a healthy action would 
ensue, bringing with it a communion of sentiments 
well calculated to excite the best sympathies of 
government; and, so far from weakening the tie 
which connects it with the vast population of the 
mighty empire over whose destinies it holds sway, 
the strongest bond of union would be produced, the 
obedience of the heart, the conviction of the mind
ties more durable, and affording greater stability to 
the state, than all the chains and trammels the in
vention of despotism could contrive. Hence, the~, 
it may be allowed, that the utmost limits consistent 
with prudence should be granted to the press. It 
is sufficient that government be armed with adequate 
power to crush a notorious and audacious offender .. 
Such a power, however, should be exercised under a 
heavy responsibility, and never put forth save when 
the evil was obvious and dangerous. Justice should 
never permit punishment to exceed crime, however 
mercy might be induced to temper its infliction. 

n2 
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JUDICIAL . 

• , WEare the masters in India, most happily for 
India itself; but there are native princes in that 
country who would gladly recover the absolute au
thority that their fathers possessed. There are ad
venturers, and restless spirits, even in greater pro
portio~ than in Europe; who eagerly desire to see 
times of anarchy renewed, that their lawless and 
reckless ambition may onc~ more have free scope~ 
- the only possible means by which a hostile 
(eeling could be excited in the great body of the 
people (and in that class especially who are the very 
sinews of our strength) against an equitable and 
beneficent government, the blessings of which are 
felt and understood."-(Quarterly Review.) 

The conviction of the truth of this passage should 
induce us to abstain from every thing likely to rouse 
the dormant spirit existing in the several sources 
above described, and engage us to examine most 
t,arefully our institutions, for the purpose of ex
punging whatever we may find calculated to excite, 
.or li~ely to acce1erate, the crisis which must attend 
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(however it may be susceptible of procrastination) 
the alarming and uncertain situation in which the 
British power in India exists. In the course of the 
present examination we shall briefly notice what is 
allowed to be the basis of a beneficent government
equitable, and efficient law; <!onsequently, where the 
happiness of the people is the question, nothing can 
come in competition with it. Law.is often variable, 
frequently unintelligible, and at variance with the 
genius of the people living under its influence. It 
therefore behoves legislators never to lose sight of 
the principles which should govern all law . Mora
lity, equity, and religion, are the offspring of im
mutable truth, and according as we adhere to, or 
deviate from them, we shall, be right, or in error. 
In forming a code for our colonies, the above funda
mental principles, together with the natural dis
position of the nation, shouJd be kept constantly in 
view. The manners, customs, prejudices, former 
government, and innumerable minor considerations 
should be strictly attended to. The happiness of 
the people is the great end of all law; from it ema
nates the right to command, and the obligation to 
obey; and unless it be secured by their institutions 
there cannot possibly exist a legitimate pretension to 
command, nor an adequate motive to obedience. In 
reviewing our Indian system, it appears to be a fair 
question, whether the judicial code introduced by 
the British government is such, as to secure to the 
people, in a greater degree, the acknowledged object 
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of jurisprudence, than their own primitive usages? 
If the affirmative be the case, they are beneficial; if 
not, the reverse is the fact. 

Great and good as our government in India is, its 
equity and beneficence are by no means so distinctly 
understood, nor so thoroughly appreciated as we are 
led to suppose; nay, cannot be, as it is diametrically 
opposed to the wishes and character of the nations 
over which it extends. That the princes and spirits 
alluded to in the foregoing extract do exist, no one 
can pretend ignorance, who avows any knowledge of 
the country, the people, their institutions, civil or 
religious, and the system we have erected upon th~ 
ruin of their dearest interests, and fondest hopes, to 
the imminent risk of their utter annihilation. Let 
us now see how far this state of things is supported 
by facts. What are the interests of the people? 
Before we say aught upon this head, it may be 
necessary to observe that civil, and religious or
dinances are the sources from whence every thing 
interesting or valuable emanates; and as mind and 
conscience are materially affected by education, it 
must follow that the moral standard of every nation 
upon earth will V'ary with their polity, ethics, and 
laws. Hence the reasoning applicable to one state 
of society, cannot be broug'ht to bear upon another, 
~xcept by way of analogy. For particular illustration 
we, must be content to examine the people of our 
colonies, and their interests, by the standard of their 
own institutions, rather than those of which they are 
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ignorant, or with which if at aU accquainted, they 
know only to contemn. Let us therefore proceed to 
an examipation of their usages, which are laws, and 
religion, during the earliest times of which we have 
any authentic history. Upon turning to their prin
cipal books of ethics we find .their codes extensive, 
luminous, moral, and efficient; and although defaced 
by the accumulated distortions of f3:ntastic fable and 
superstition, quite equal in all respects to the pur
poses of justice in civilized society, and have been 
considered through a series of ages from the re
motest antiquity, as the ordinances of a Providence 
nev~r forgetful of the necessities of mankind. 

If this be the case, and the opinions entertained by 
the greatest legislators, that the best intended legis
lative provisions are of no effect unless congenial to 
the disposition, religion, and prejudices of the people 
for whom they are enacted, be true; it may be 
deemed unwise to interfere and substitute ordinances 
at variance with those rendered sacred by their 
origin, reverend by long usage, and respectable by 
their efficiency. Supposing Hindoo law compatible 
with a just administration of affairs, congenial to the 
character of the people, and all its 'parts in perfect 
unison with received opinions, what rational motive 
can we have for the introduction of our own or other 
institutions? It may be argued, as it has been asserted, 
that the Hindoos have no law: this is, however,' a 
mere assertion; for as aU law is acknowledged to 
spring fro~ usage, we 'are justified in considering 
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usage to be law. Should this not be granted, we 
beg to be informed what are the Institutes of Menou? 
or what are we to designate the conten~s of the 
" Durm Shaster, " which is literally" Judicial In .. 
stitutes," and in every way effective and considered 
by the people as the only true source of wisdom and 
justice? It can scarcely be necessary to remark in 
this place, that Hindoo law is inseparably com
mingled with their religious ordinances, and must 
necessarily be in a great measure hampered by the 
sophistry and superstitious ceremonies which perplex 
the latter, and render it capable of being used most 
injuriously by an unprincipled and selfish priesthood. 
It is nevertheless adapted to the state of society, and 
in conformity with the pa~sions, prejudices, and 
opinions of the people, which must undergo a total 
change before the introductioIl! of a new code could 
be met with other feelings than disgust and indigna
tion. The sympathies and affections common to 
mankind in all ages and conditions, will not admit of 
the great body of the people viewing with indifference 
the subversion of .institutions, cherished and revered 
through a long line of generations, by a code, the in
troduction of which not only tends to the degradation 
of every thing sanctified by their religion, but to 
loosen the. bonds of society and render their religious 
and civil rights an object of reproach to themselves, 
and .of contempt to other nations. Let us look:" to the 
code of our Mahomedan subjects, who are so inter
mixed with the Hindoos as to form but one people, as 
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.fin as public opinion, feeling and language can secure 
a rational identity of interests. In examining the in
stitutions, introduced by them upon their conquest, 
we shall find they embrace a system of jurisprudence, 
admirably calculated, when impartially administered, 
to secure a fair and full portion of justice to the 
various classes of the people, and, under the superin
tendence of an English magistrate, to afford every 
guide the judgment can require to ~nsure an equit
able decision, where the points litigated involve no 
abstract right. It would hence appear that each 
code is essentially efficient for the preservation of 
the just rights of a mixed population, whose institu
tions are so intimately interwoven with religious 
tenets, as to establish the belief of their div~ne origin. 
In such a state of things, ignorant of the manners, 
habits, and feelings of the great mass of the popUlation 
as the wisest and best informed of our Indian states
men and scholars confess themselves to be, it is 
evident the most rigid caution, the deepest delibera
tion, and the tenderest concern should preside over all 
our proceedings connected with the administration of 
the affairs of a people, whose destinies are subject to 
the control of British supremacy ~ In the face of the 
obvious policy, in opposition to our bounden duty, 
and in contempt of our declaration to our Indian 
subjects, that they should be protected in their rights 
according to the laws and constitution of theirl 
country, we have, instead of making ourselves ad-: 
quainted 'with them, supplied .what we considered' 
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defects by the introduction of Judicial aids that are 
beheld with a disgust bordering on abhorrence. If 
the Mahomedan laws and usages, like those of the 
Hindoos, emanate from their religious code, which 
we all know to be the fact, and if the Hindoo princes 
of India acknowledged their rule, it would appear to 
follow, and not to admit of a dispute, that the laws by 
which India should be governed are the Hindoo laws, 
except where they have been superseded by the 
Mahomedan institutions. The fact of the Hindoos 
having admitted the legality of the Mahomedan 
sway, is rendered notorious by the circumstance of 
their princes having seals engraved with a legend in 
the Persian language, specifying, they are the servants 
of the rei~ing Mahomedan emperor; which custom, 
notwithstanding the Mogul is a mere pageant living 
upon our eleemosynary hounty, exists at the present 
moment. Upon the conduct of government depends 
the continuance and prosperity of the state, together 
with the lives, property, and happiness of many 
millions of the human species. Involving such in
terests, there can be no difference of opinion upon the 
importance of regulating our local g'overnment, so as 
to preserve our faith jnviolate, and secure a full share 
of reciprocal benefit to each country. There cannot 
possibly; then, amongst the various subjects relative 
to India, be one of greater moment to the British 
n:ation, nor one more likely to excite an intense and 
general interest, or to call forth a greater variety of 
opinions, than our system of judicature in India will 
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rouse into being, both in and out of parliament, when 
the period arrives for deliberating upo~ the renewal 
of the Company's charter. It has been already 
observed, that we are bound to preserve to our Indian 
subjects their rights; and that their dearest rights are 
their laws, for upon them depends the security of 
every thing rendered venerable by time, and sacred 
by prejudice and a superstitiou~ respect for the 
observances of their forefathers. There exist in 
every country two descriptions of Iaw,-usage, and 
written law, both of which are so blended in India 
with the religion of the people, that the violation of 
one involves interference with the other. Itis evident, 
then, that every possible ID?tive combines to dictate 
the policy of continuing to them the use of their laws 

. when they are found to be commensurate with the 
ends of justice. Law, to be efficient, should be 
simple in its construction, be thoroughly understood, 
be summary in its nature, and immediate in its effects. 
Where law, which term we always use as synonymous 
to usage, is found not to answer this manifest purpose, 
it should be amended,. provided its revision be carried 
into effect with extreme ,caution and in such places 
as are absolutely necessary; but never in opposition 
to the feelings of the people. It has, been remarked 
by an intelligent writer, that " premature reforms 
should never be rashly.hazarded, as they will always 
create doubtful feelings unless conducted with 
ability and consummate prudence. To reform with
out the necessary pre-requisites, ;is to .revolutionize 
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an empire: every contingent circumstance demands 
serious consideration: an immediate, which must be 
an intemperate reform, is to involve those in ruin who. 
have not been necessary to the establishment ot 
abuses, but derived from their ancestors a constitution. 
with all its defects. To make such people victims of. 
others' folly would be the height of cruelty. No 
reforms in any government can produce beneficial 
consequences, unless the welfare of the community. 
is the primary cause of action, nor can it be recon
ciled to justice, equity, or even the principles of 
common honesty, to deprive one set of people of 
power and riches merely to invest these benefits in a 
change of men. Reform, both political and moral, is<
in itself very good_; but reform in the body politic, as 
well as in the physical, must be gradual and con
sistent with the preservation of the whole frame. 
Violence does not lop off the excrescences of a tree, 
but roots up the tree altogether." 

Trifles are, by a bigoted people, always looked 
upon as matters of deep importance,; they should 
not be interfered with. When the laws we find 
are calculated to secure the end in view, they should 
be tenaciously preserved, and rigidly followed; to 
violate, or set them aside, and introduce others only 
as efficient, is wanton; tending to frustrate the ob
ject of justice, and alienate the affections of the 
peo~l~, whose prejudices and institutions would thus 
be trampled on by the very government which. 
pledged .itself to preserve and respect them. Here 
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it may be asked~ how has the sacred pledge we have 
given to -our subjects been redeemed 1, Have the 
laws and the usages we found in the country been 
preserved, partially revised~ or wholly set aside! 
Are the laws by which they have been superseded 
competent to the protection of the people, and the 
punishment of crime 1 And are they, in their nature 
and effects, summary and efficient ~ 

We fear the most important of these questions 
must be answered in the negative. 'Ve have not 
redeemed our pledge; we have not governed them 
exclusively by their own laws where we could have 
done so.. We have nothing like a competent know
ledge of their laws, nor an adequate acquaintance 
with their social polity to permit of our performing 
what we have bound ourselves to accomplish. N ei
ther are the laws we have introduced, as. they are 
now administered, cQmpetent to the protection: of 
the people, nor the punishment of crime; neither 
are they summary in their nature, nor prompt in 
their effect. As a proof, of the adequacy of their 
own laws~ we may refer to the reigns of Acbar and 
A.urungzebe for a practical proof of their efficiency, 
and to the common 'practice of their municipal po
lity for evidence of their fitness; and as our know .. ' 
ledge of them extends, we have no hesitation in de
claring them· capable of summarY'proceedings, and 
productive" if purely administered, of just and equi
table adjudication. The propriety of these senti-' 
ments will, we trust, be evinced as we proceed. 
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We here beg to be clearly understood, as intending 
nothing beyond bringing what we consider defe~ts 
in our system under the notice of the public. Our 
present code is a compound of Arabian, English, 
and Hindoo law, altogether forming a mass ofindi
gested regulations and arbitrary proceedings, either 
upon the part of government or its servants, not to 
be paralleled in any country under heaven; proof of 
which will be found by the enquirer in Mill's 1Iis
tory, and the Fifth Report of the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons on Indian affairs; a few 
instances of which we shall here submit, premising 
the subject with a quotation from a recent work of 
considerable merit, which says, "Those who have 
written on the affairs of India, whether as to the ad
ministration of the law, or of the revenue, have, ge
nerally speaking, got entangled in the jungles (to 
use an Eastern phrase), both of Hindoo and Ma
homedan antiquity; some looking to Sanscrit, some 
to Arabic, to guide them through the labyrinth ; 
sometimes to Hindoo law, known to be obsolete; 
sometimes to Hindoo history, known to be fiction; 
sometimes to Mahomedan law, not understood, and 
sometimes to Mahomedan history, not to be be. 
lieved. " 

The above, as applied to the original institutions 
of. the Hin400s and Mahomedans, is certainly not 
the. case ; but, to the numerous and discordant com
mentaries, is a correct enough picture. Let us take 
the common law of England, which is the unwritten 
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law or usage, and then turn to the phalanx of e~
positions and annotations, and we shall not recog~ 
nize, in the learned and contradictory pages of our 
august laws, the simple and efficient foundation 
upon which the present intricate and incomprehen
sible fabric has been raised; but on the contrary 
shall be forced to acknowledge, that none but those 
who framed the superstructure are capable of guiding 
us through the interminable labyrinth, alike the off
spring of accumulated wisdom and sophistry. 

If, then, this temple of truth requires to have, as 
officiating priests at the altar of justice, a body of 
learned and eloquent practitioners unequalled in 
Europe, for the purpose of distributing equity to a 
civilized and enlightened people, advanced to the 
utmost limits of every science that can expand and 
improve the understanding, what must be the con
dition of a semibarbarous people; living under its 
influence, without one individual, however endowed 
by nature or accomplished by education, in the 
most remote degree, capable of leading them even 
into the vestibule of the fane of European idolatry 
raised upon the ruins of their simple but efficient 
sanctuary? Let us proceed to the interior of the 
edifice, and upon the bench we shall see a judge 
who may have been from ten to thirty years in the 
country, who, having ,acquired a respectable know
ledge of Persian (a foreign language to the natives), 
had. been sent to the interior as an assistant to a 
judge, or a collector, and probably enough, from a 
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paucity of· servants, compelled to act in both capa
cities, in process of time promoted to a register, and 
called upon to de-cide causes to a certain amount; 
during the period he remains in this subordinate si
tuation, his time is fully occupied by listening to 
acute litigators, and deciding, to the best of his ca
pacity, aided by an .unprincipled Moolvee, and ava
ricious Pundit, upon such matters as come before 
him. In the course of a few years he is promoted 
to the bench, and continues, for the remainder of his 
life, to preside over an extensive district,' with the 
files of his court crowded with arrears that the long
est life could not bring up. Thus situated, he' daily 
accomplishes a meritorious drudgery, harassing to 
the mind and body in a degree of which none, save 
those who have performed it, can have an adequate 
idea. Thus, shut out from all intercourse with the 
people, except those attached to his court, the most 
unprincipled of th.eir species, brought up and che
rished in fraud, his mind becomes disgusted with 
those about him, and dissatisfied with a situation in 
which he daily comes in contact with crime and 
turpitude that evade his touch and shock his feel
ings; or continues to act an unsatisfactory part, ex
posed to the influence of wretches who may have 
acquired estimation in his honorable and unsus-

.pecting mind. Whilst things are suffering perver
sion and distortion inside the court, to such a degree 
as to render detecting and unravelling them next to 
an impossibility, Hie numerous vampires outside are 
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wallowing in the blood of those unfortunate clients7 

whom oppression and wrong have forced from their 
distant homes to seek, at the hand of British jus
tice, a redress of grievances that may never reach' 
the judge's ear, or if they do, continue on the files 
of the .court during his lifetime; or peradventure 
these harpies of the law are employed in extorting 
money from ignorant and petty offenders, or inno
cent people, under the threat of ilragging them into 
court on a false, accusation or a frivolous pretence, 
and having them punished and degraded for an im
puted crime. The Vakeels or attornies of these 
Zillah Courts are inferior to none in every thing 
nefarious, and unprincipled. It is a melancholy 
truth, defying contradiction, that our courts are ge
nerally resorted to by the rich, who can bribe the 
native officers to pronounce law agreeably to their 
wishes; the litigious, who are desirous of postponing 
justice or delaying the restitution of unlawful posses ... 
sions; or by a vindictive and disappointed. rival, 
who, in the words of the judge at Patna, "seeks 
the court as a weapon of revenge';"· those entan
gled in the snares spread for their destruction by 
the wicked contrivance of treacherous friends, or 
kindred at variance about the possessions of a de
ceased relative, which they would rather see swal-

.. Weare told that men of the first rank in society feel no com
punction at mutua11y accusing each other of the most heinous 0(

fences, and supporting the prosecution with the most barefaced per
juries. nor does the detection of their falsehood creat~ a blush,. 

E 
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lowed by the court, than endure the triumph of any 
individual of a selfish family. The police under 
these Zillah Courts is no less corrupt than the native 
law officers, who are generally a pest to society, a 
scourge to the district~ and a disgrace to the govern .. 
ment of which they are the unjust and unrighteous 
servants. During the time of Lord Cornwallis's im· 
provements in this important branch of government 
were made, such as the abolition of the powers 
conferred on the revenue officers, the. creation of 
Zillah judges, provincial Courts of Appeal, and the 
Suddet Dewanee Adawlut, with an appeal to the 
Governor-general in council, and finally with re .. 
ference to a certain standard to the King in council; 
forgetful that, limiting the amount of appeals, shuts 
in a degree, the door of justice. It may be objected 
a standard is necessary to prevent frivolous un. 
founded appeals. But it may with justice be re
plied, that, under any circumstances, appeals to the 
last authority can never become numerous. Let 
us hear, however, what Mr. Mill says upon ,this 
subject. 

" Among the other prejudices of those who, at 
this time, legislated in India with so much good in
tention for the people of Hindostan, were the pre~ 
judices which owe their birth to the interests, and 
hence to the instructions of lawyers. Of these it 
is 6~e of the most remarkable, and the most mis
chievous, ,that to render judicial proceedings intri
cate by the multiplioatiol\ of technical forms, by 
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the rigid exaction of a great number of nice, ob ... 
scure, pedantic and puzzling rites and ceremonies, 
tends to further the ends of justice. This unhappy 
instrument of justice was not forgotten in the pre ... 
sent reforms: for courts of law provided for a peo
ple among whom justice had always been distributed 
in the method of Simple and rational enquiry, was 
prescribed a course of procedure loaded with mi
nute funnalities, rendered unintelligible, tedious, 
and expensive by technical devices. Of the intricacy 
and obscurity thus intentionally created, one effect 
was immediately seen, ~ that the candidates for jus
tice could no longer plead. their own causes, that no 
one could undertake to present a cause to the mind 
of the judge according to the nicety of the prescribed 
and intricate forms, unless he belonged to a class 
of men who made it their trade to remember and 
observe them. A system of rules was prescribed 
for the formation and government of a body of na
tive pleaders, to whDm pay was provided by' a small 
retaining fee, and a per centage on the amount of 
the litigated property."· 

Such a system naturally involves delay and ex .. 
pense, and Tecalls strongly to our 'recollection the 
old proverb, "Where there is not cheap and prompt 
justice, it may be said there is no real justice, ,. be-:
cause some cannot purchase it, and the affairs of 
others will not admit of procrastination, more inj u
flOUS to their interest than the wrong which they 

• Mill'. History of India, V()1. If. p.425. 2nd col. 

E 2 
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may be suffering. Moreover, there being no ~~e 
of fixed unalterable law adapted to the necessltIes 
of mankind, by which the courts are bound to re· 
gulate their proceedings, and by which individuals 
could ascertain a probable termination of their suit, 
every thing is left to the construction which an igno
rant 9r prejudiced Cazy or Moolvee, an equally igno
rant or prejudiced Pundit, puts on an ambiguous and 
disputed sentence of the Koran or Shaster, or of the 
equally vague unwritten law of England by a gentle
Plan who c~nnot have devoted his exclusive study to 
the attainment of a perfect knowledge of that intricate 
and complex science, which so frequently sets its 
profoundest practitioners at variance, and is too 
often what is caricatured by Swift, in his cause of 
H Bullum versus Boatutn," or cc Boatum versus 
Bullum," in his" Law is a Bottomless Pitt," or the 
case of " Straddling' versus Stiles" of the learned 
Martinus Scriblerus. The opinion of one of the 
ablest civil servants of the Company should never 
cease to influence our proceedings, viz. "The nearer 
we approach to the rule of granting to all speedy 
jus,tice withoqt any expence whatever, the nearer 
we shall, in our judicial system, approach perfec
tion." Let, us see how far our present system ap .. 
proxi,nates this standard. The secretary to govern
ment observes (vide Mill's 2nd edit. vol. Y. p.482.), 
"The Darogahs of police seldom, if ever, possess 
any P!evious instruction as to the nature and ~xtent 
of their duties, nor any habits of life, calculated to 
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enable them to perform these duties with effect. 
A Brahman, a. Surdar, * a Moonshee, or even a me .. 
nial, is each in his turn a candidate for this situation, 
of their fitness for which it is easy to judge; the vices 
which render them a pest to society, are avarice and 
every species of extortion." We have it again re
corded in the same volume (page 501.), cc It is 
extremely difficult, I believe I m~y say impossible, 
to arrange' an effectual plan of association and ~co
operation among the higher orders for purposes of 
police, or for any other purpose. We have few large 
towns, no 'societies exercising or capable of exer
cising, municipal authority. There are no gentlemen 
in whose honour and probity, in whose spirit and 
activity, government can repose confidence. There 
exists not, between the common people and rulers, 
a middle order, who feel a common interest in 'the 
prosperity of the state, who love their rulers, or are 
by them respected." Hence it is evident the whole 
machine is imperfect for want of a class who do not, 
nor can exist under the present system. A middle 
class of respectable natives are thrown out of em
ployment; none but the low and ignorant can accept 
of our inferior situations, and' they are cloth'ed with 
.an authority never given to any subordinate officer 
in England. The whole frame of our Zillah courts 
would appear to demand a serious and thorougb're
form.. The intelligent judge of Rajeshahye, as we 
learn from Mr. Mill, says, (C In the Rajeshahye di-

• A head palankeen-boy. 
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vision in 1808, eve'ry day's experience and reflection 
on the nature our courts, and the minds and man
ners of the natives, serve to increase my doubts 
about our capacity to discovertrut,h amongst them." 

Until a middle class be established, who have 
an interest in the good government of the country 
and the preservation of the peace, a class capable, 
by education, and a knowledge of both European 
and native usage and habits, of being employed with 
effect, there -never can be an efficient judicial or po
lice establishment. Without such a hold, without 
such an aid,. without such a check, what are our 
means of governing with advantage to the people 
and security to ourselves f Should any extraor
dinary occasion, such as external invasion or inter
nal commotion, occur, we shall, when' too late, see 
and feel the want of the class: that could or would 
stand between us and the effects of a crisis which 
the 'most :sanguine and enthusiastic upholder of the 
present ,condition of affairs, would be constrained 
to contemplate with anxiety and apprehension. 
Does not this melancholy condition point to the re
medy calculated to supply ~ want so generally felt 
and allowed! And is not this remedy the removal 
'Df those' restriction's which operate against coloniza
tion 'Under wholesome and salutary regulations 
If.it is DOt, What then "Will answer the wants of go
v~rnment ! What panacea. will the timid introduce 
to create a middle class in society, .and establish a 
root in the soil that" will enable the British oak, 
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plante~ .in India, to 'flourish and remain .unshaken 
during internal and external storms 1 It may be 
propped up, but props will avail not. It .must be 
deeply fixed i~ the, soil, or it will sicken, fade, and 
be laid prostrate by the first hurricane to which it 
may be exposed, and by its fall add another to the 
many lessons the world affords of the consequences 
of half-measures, 3.Q.d a timid temporizing policy, 
which is, at best, an unwise, rumous and unmanly 
adoption of a system of expediency that has never 
answered any end but to expose the folly of those 
who resort to it. Let us now see .what Sir Henry 
Strachey, eminent for his talents, experience and 
knowledge, says, as to the fitness of our present 
judiCial system,. to detect imposition or redeem truth 
from the well of tergiversation in which she lies im
mured. 

H Another impediment, though of a very different 
nature from those I have before mentioned, and much 
more difficult .to remove, is. to me too palpable to be 
overlooked; I mean that arising from Europeans in 
our situation being necessarily ill qualified, in many 
points, to perform the duty required of us as judges 
and magistrates. Nothing is more commOD, even 
after minute and laborious examination of evidence 
on both sides, than for the judge to be left in utter 
doubt respecting the points at issue. This proceeds 
chieflJ from our imperfect connection with the Jla
tives, and our scanty knowledge, after all our study, 
of their manners, ~ustoms and language. What 
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judge can distinguish the exact truth amongst the 
numerous inconsistencies of the natives he examines 1 
How often do these . inconsistencies proceed from 
causes very different from those suspected by us Z 
Often from simplicity, fear, or embarrassment in the 
witness. We cannot study the genius of the people 
in its own sphere of action. We know little· of their 
domestic life, their knowledge, their conversation, 
their amusements, their trades and casts, or any of 
their natural or individual characteristics whic.h are 
essential to a complete knowledge of them~~' 

That a class upon which government could rely 
to furnish information relative to public feeling and 
popular prejudice, is a desideratum in our Indian 
society, cannot but t;trike those who even bestow the 
least consideration upon this momentous subject. 
Had a source, calculated to furnish such impera
tively called for information, existed, we should not 
not have to record the dangerous .tumults which are 
frequently the result of legislative acts, at variance 
with the character, manners and habits of Indian so
ciety. That this deficiency has continued to be 
felt and lamented by the ablest servants of govern
ment, has been fully .shewn by the records of the 
state. We shall, however, furnish a.nother opinion 
~n addition to ,those already. adduced, more fully to 
lllustrate the scantiness of our knowledge, and the 
ba~ :c~nsequen~es resultin~ from our ignoranc¥; for 
WhICh purpose It will suffice to refer to a letter ad
dressed to government in the ju~iciaI department, 
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by the commissioners ordered to enquire into the 
causes of the insurrection at Barreilly in 1816; in 
which they 'remark, "In the remote provinces, par~ 
ticularly where the characters and dispositions, the 
habits and, prejudices of the various and discordant 
classes of inhabitants cannot be intimately known 
to government itself; the concurrent opinion of the 
local functionaries, and the principal authorities, 
both judicial and revenue, might" save government 
from being unguardedly led into measures which, at 
no great distance of time, it may be found expedient 
to retract. It might also be desirable that a mode 
could be found of learning the sentiments of well., 
informed natives in regard to the probable operation 
of any proposed law, in which (as in the present in .. 
stance) government itself should have no direct m-' 
terests. On such occasions the local authority 
might be intrusted to ascertain, from the persons o£ 
that description, how far any measures, solely in
tended for the protection and benefit of the natives; 
might be likely to militate against their feelings and 
prejudices." We shall now,take leave of this part 
of our subject with a quotation from that admirable 
work- Sir John Malcolm's Political History"of In
dia"recently published. In describing the revolt 'in 
Robilcund in ]816, he remarks, H The commissioners 
do not 'conceal from government ,their opinion. 'that 
both our mode of managi~g the revenue, and admi
ministering justice, were far from' being popular with 
many of the principal classes in Hindostan, and they, 
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state their belief that many particular laws were 
highly obnoxious, as. interfering with their national 
habits and social feelings. They further state as an 
admitted fact, that our courts of judicature in these 
provinces are viewed as grievances by the higher 
classes, and not considered as blessings by the 
lower." U To. the- latter," they observe, "these 
courts are hardly accessible from their expense, and 
nearly useless from their delays." 

H The commissioners remark. on that indiscrimi~ 
nate and over-zealous activity with which the trace 
of public offenders has been sometimes pursued 
through the agency of common informers, and the 
summary arrests and domiciliary visits to which 
men of rank and respectability have been, in con-. 
sequence, occasionally exposed; this they conceive 
to have produced an effect far beyond the imme
diate sphere of their occurrence." 

If that class in society, the want of which is so 
widely felt, was encouraged, or rather not proscribed, 
such individuals might be every where found, and 
the local authorities might derive such knowledge 
from them as would guide the government in its Ie .. 
gislative functions, and furnish ample proof why a 
law that is beneficial to one province, may prove 
pernicious to the interest of another. Now as dif
ference of religion has given birth to insurmountable 
obs~les which effectually separate us from our 
Hindoo subjects, and debar us from their domestic 
and unrestrained society, in which we could alone 
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find opportunities of becoming acquainted with the 
real feelings of the people upon matters affecting 
their prejudices; it behoves us not to discourage 
the growth of that class which, by approximating 
to an equality with the great body of the people, 
would natW'ally, in the common intercourse of so
ciety, become acquainted with every essential. 
Again, it would be accordant to ~he principles of 
justice and humanity, as well as infinitely advan ... 
tageous to the local government, ,to allow the 
higher classes of our subjects some participation in 
the advantages derivable from the many honourable 
and lucrative employments in its disposal, which 
might be accomplished with advantage to our ju .. 
. dicial, revenue, and police departments, without in~ 
curring additional expence. To effect this, a partial 
change in these departments would apparently 
answer the end in view; but as prejudice in favour 
of established rules requires not only the fullest con
viction- of their inadequacy, but the most distin .. 
terested manner of thinking, there will necessarily 
be many difficulties opposed to the 'introduction ()f 
improvements that, at first sight, may have the ap ... 
pearance of militating against the interest of. the 
European establishment of our Indian government. 
Nothing, consequently, but the ardent desire of im ... 
provement, with a frigid regardlessness of the mur..: 
murs of interested people, can effect that reorganiz~ 
tion ()( our executive system, which is indispensably 
necessary for the perfect administration of justice, 
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and the greater security of our sway over our vast 
dominions. It may be objected, that allowing the 
respectable part of the native population a participa
tion in the administration of affairs, would be laying 
the foundation of a system calculated to weaken, 
rather than strengthen, the hold we have at present 
over the obedience of our native subjects. This~ if 
likely to be the result~ would be a sufficient cause 
for abstaining from the slightest innovation on the 
present order of things. Unfounded fears have ever 
been a bar to improvement; all objections, there
fore, should be scrupulously examined before they 
are allowed to operate against the introduction and 
trial of an apparently wise and beneficial policy. 
Under the impression, however erroneous it may 
be, that there is both wisdom and advantage to be 
expected from a change, we shall succinctly touch, 
in another place, upon the outlines of measures ap
parently calculated to correct many of the existing 
abuses, and greatly aid the judicial servants in the 
performance of their Augean labour. Melancholy 
as the foregoing detailed condition of our judicial 
system in India is, it is not all; for unequal as such 
an incongruous and ill-adapted code is to the dis
tribution of prompt and 'effective -justice,' it is ren
dered still more defective by the want of servants 
w~o can be relied upon to preside over our tri
bu~als. That. this deficiency cannot be supplied~ 
we have the best possible assurance, that of the Se
lect Committee of the House of Commons, viz. 
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When any great public duty is to be performed, 
and the number of performers is found to be too 
small for the demand, the most obvious of all ex
pedients is to encrease the number." With regard 
to this expedient for enabling the government in 
India to do justice between its subjects, the Com
mittee of the House of Commons made an extraor
dinary declaration in 1802, cc An augmentation in 
the number of European judges 'adequate to the 
purpose required, would be attended with an aug
mentation of charge, which the state of the finances 
is not calculated to bear, and the same objection 
occurs to the appointment of assistant judges." 
What" then, is to be done? Are the just claims 
of seventy millions to be set aside, lawless ag
gression of every description sanctioned, inade
quately punished, or not entirely suppressed, be
cause the finances of the state are said to be 
unequal to the payment of a competent preven
tive police, and an efficient judicial establishment? 
Such a question is assuredly not to be asked in an 
age mature in every liberal science. It is obvious, 
that if the easier attainment of justice be essential, 
the judicial branch of the service should be increased, 
let the expense be what it may. It ought ·to be 
placed in a condition commensurate to the demands 
of the country, unless some equally efficacious but 
less expensive remedy can be contriv~d to meet the 
necessities of the state. In such a dilemma one 
would think the establishment of the Punchait system, 
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which has under all the native governments in India 
been found most beneficial, might be resorted to 
with advantage without the slightest detriment to 
the sacred ends of justice, more especially as the 
British government is pledged t~ observe inviolate 
the rights of the natives. This system, salutary and 
simple as it is, has its opposers, but it has also en
lightened advocates, whose experience has afforded 
them an opportunity of forming a dispassionate esti. 
mation of its merits. The arguments of the formel' 
do not appear tenable; the system appears nearly if 
not exactly, to resemble in the simplicity and purity 
of its construction, our English jury; the 'gigantic 
defender of the rights of the people . against the 
sophistries of law, the corruption of wealth, and the 
influence of power" Why then, since it is congenial 
to the disposition, adequate to ,the necessity, familiar 
to, and revered by every class of society, and unat .. 
tended with expense, trouble, or delay, should it be 
withheld from those by whom it is unanimously ap
proved, and whose rights we have bound ourselves 
to preserve? It will not suffice to say it has failed 
jn this or that instance, in this or that country; we 
must prove its notorious inutility, and failure in' 
India. Unless the decriers of this adequate medium 
of meeting the wants of the public can do so, they 
can. do nothing. Declamation, however specious 
anll eloquent.-argument, however subtile and in .. 
geriious, must yield -to the test of experience; and 
in this instance, the -very organization of a court of 
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Pun chait, offers a full refutation to every objection
that has hitherto been brought against it. Previous 
however to noticing it, we solicit the reader's atten-' 
tion to the opinion of the Select Committee, on the 
delay of bringing criminals to trial, and the hope 
expressed that some plan might be introduced to 
mitigate its effects; with respect to which, the 
committee observes, cc It is probably not so great 
as when formerly it was the subjecl of objection to 
the then existing system; it still appears to occur in 
a degree productive of evil, and which it should be 
the object of government to remove." In continua
tion of this subject, the committee further remark, 
cc Expedients have been resorted to for the purpose 
of relieving the judge, by enlarging the limits of 
causes referable from him to his register, and to the 
native commissioners, by limiting the term for ap ... 
peal. Something however is yet wanting to com
plete that system of speedy justice, both civil and 
criminal, which Lord Cornwallis was so desirous of 
introducing, but which has not yet attained that 
degree of excellence of which it may be still hoped 
it is susceptible .• , We now beg the reader's atten .. 
don to the following slight outline of the prominent 
features of a court of Punchait. The complainant 
and defendant, each choose one, two, or three, indi .. 
viduals to whom the Potail of the village, or the 
Cazy of the town, adds a foreman, or Mookh, or the, 
litigants themselves fix upon some person to preside 
over the Punchait,. which is generally composed of 
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the,class tq which they belong. Jts p.usines~ ~ ~o 
examine witnesses, institute investigatJl}pS, ~D;<Jt i~,f\t 
~nc~~ ,deliberative, inquisitor~al, an~I~p'~~'l\tif~~! .;J;n 
,ev~I:l vij.lag~ fOr town, there is, ge~erally ,of e~h 
,clas~or trade, one whose eminent ~~ ackw>w~epged 
,i~~~grity has secured him the distinguished prefer
,~mce of being selected to preside as Mook~, over ,all 
Puncpaits composed of the tribe to wh~ch ,he may 
,belong. The love of fame, and. that virtuous apt
bition which is generally diffused thro~ghout .t4e 
human species, whether in a civilized. Ilr ,sarage 
state, is a most effectual guard against a,p~rti~,of a 
fi,agrant departure from equity, by a.cour~ th~s,'c,qn
stituted. The moral consequences. attending f~ ~p.
dividual who has swerved from a ,consci,'1nt.ious 4i~
ch;;trg~ of his duty, as an hpnest man, .~n<} .:gqo)d 
citiz~n, pre ,so immense, that nothing could .comp,en-" 
sate Jor it. The slightest deviation. wo~ld ~eGo~e 
a matter of notoriety; the forfeiture o( char.ac~~r 
woul<l follow, which, to a tradesman, a merchc;mt" or 
a.banker, would inevitably lead to ruin, The .,,:rit~r 
has presided over three large districts, in.which. the 
inhabitants, were mixed, and in a great m~asure. fd~
graded, and had no other assistance than. tl;uJ.~ Ia(.: 
,.forded by the usage. of the country, and .t~e p~pplf1; 
an~ in, jus~ice to b9t,h, is bound to bea;r,t~~,li~9-9"Ji~0 
th~r. ,perfect adequacy. to t~~ legiti~~,.~~ds'lo~la 
,g?P~ g9vernment. Ineffi~ient ~s( th~y (JA~"x ~e,.;;NB
p~~~d" it.,is satisfactQrily established.. .that. ,their.,y'~r,y 
,natu.re, ~~nders. them i~fi~itely sup~r~oJ:. .tq p-!lfltQ~n 
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courts in. all petty and litigious disputes between 
natives. 'Ve are told in the Fifth Report of the 
Select Committee, that more causes remained 011 

'the files of the Zillah Courts of Tirhoot, l)acca, 
JeIla1pore, and Bahar, than had been dismissed from 
them in five years. This conditipn of our judicial 
sys~em would seem to warrant the query which the 
Court of Directors seriously apprehended, and feel
inglyexpress in their Revenue Dispatch to Fort St. 
'George, 26th March 1812: cc We should be very 
sorry that from the accumulation of such arrears there 
should ever be room to raise a question whether it 
would be better to leave the natives to their own 
arbitrary and precipitate tribunals, than to harass 
their feelings, and injure their property, by an 
endless procrastination of their suits, under the pre
tence of more deliberate justice.'~-DaiIy experience 
and the concurring opinion of our best servants 
answers this query in the affirmative. Let the liberal 
and enlightened judge of Bahar speak upon the oc
.c(!asion: "The commitments for the breaches of the 
peace arising from boundary disputes, and other 
contests concerning landed property, are ascribed 
to the great, though unavoidable arrear of 'untried 
causes pending in some of the courts; since by 
necessarily protracting for years the decision of suits, 
it frequent1y drove the suitors to despair, and in
auced them to run the risk of taking justice into 
'dicit own 'hands, by seizing the object in dispute, 
'lather 'than' await the tardy'issue of a process which 

F 
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threatened to exceed the probable duration of their 
own lives." Having in the course of this chapter, 
fully, and, we hope, satisfactorily displayed the in
adequacy of our judicial establishment, we shall now 
advert to the amendment we would, with due and 
deferential consideration, recommend to the notice 
of those presiding over our Indian possessions. In· 
stead of petty disputes from distant villages being' 
brought for decision to our Zillah Kutcherries, the 
Potails, or heads of the villages, should be authorized 
to take cognizance of them to a certain extent, re
porting the proceedings of the Punchait to an autho
rity established for the purpose. No cause should 
be received by the superior authorities that had not 
first been preferred to the Potail, and from him, 
regularly up through each intervening tribunal. By 
this means" the time of the ipdustrious would be 
saved, and the knavery of the litigious would be 
frustrated; our courts would cease to be overloaded 
with business; the contamin\tion that pervades their 
proceedings would in a great measure, be curtailed;f 
and its baneful, effects confined to its immediate 
vicinity. Momlutdars in the several Purgunnahs,. 
avowedly men of property. and respectability, and, 
selected from the first famines in the district, with, 
due attention to talents and character, should be 
no~inated, with an adequate salary, and should, in. 
ad~jtion to their fiscal duties, be empowered- to 
assemble Punchaits to take cognizance of all disputes 
commencing where the Potail's authority ceased, and 
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extending to another fixed sum and crime: appeals 
lying from the Potail's decree to the Punchaits as
sembled under the sanction of the ~fomlutdar, who 
should report in writing to the Judge's, or Collector's 
Kutcherry. Here there might be two other officers, 
one in a judicial, the other in a fiscal capacity, and 
designated Native Assistants to the judgeor collector. 
Their business should be to receiv~ appeals &..om the 
~fomlutdar"s courts, investigate the matter, and send 
it up to their superiors. These should be the highest 
grade, and be nominated by government, and al
lowed a handsome salary. At this point should 
commence our European establishment - an assist
ant judge, and an assistant collector, whose duty it 
should be to receive and submit all extraordinary 
cases to their chief, with such matter as might be 
elicited in the co~rse of their investigation. Such 
an arrangement could not but be attended by bene ... 
ficial effects, both to government and the commu
nity; its immediate advantage would be the ac
celeration of justice in every department, and doing 
away the complaint so common throughout our pro
vinces, of the impossibility of getting through the 
heavy duties imposed upon our civil servants, and the 
consequent clogging of the wheels of justice; and in 
many cases its utter extinction. It would likewise 
tend to create an upper order in our native society, 
which w6Uld not only improve their moral character, 
through the medium of example, but serve to bring 
us more immediately into contact 'with them, than-

F 2 
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tpe present system, by which,' bOth· pa~iasl ,wtJf11d' be 
Ibeb'efited.,by a,. reciprocal kn6wledgeJ6~deach bth~t. 
fWe! rshOlild: 'hence gain a strorigerJ 'hold 1 'Updnt their 
l~drectibns . through the all-powerful J 'ni6ti¢e of! S'elf, 
~and their interest in the existence ofi at!' lestablisl)
~ment' in which they had solid advantages at'StaKe'. 

As 'a code of 'good laws, founded 'upon wisdom, 
'is ,held to be the noblest present that can be made 
to a nation; so is an ambiguous code the greatest 
evil under whose withering influence a people can 
bnguish. Let us then conscientiously endeavour to 
deserve the acclamation of the present generation, 
and the gratitude of posterity, by revising and cor
recting our Indian jurisprudence, keeping steadily 
in view, during the progress of our reformation, that 
man has in all ages of the world been a slave to 
habit~ and averse to innovation; that the operation of 
any change is always difficult, and frequently hazard
ous; that the public mind once convulsed, is not 
easily tranquiUized. Consideration for the supersti
tions of our subjects, and delicacy in the treatment 
necessary for their removal; dexterity in seizing the 
ti~e for introducing changes with precaution, and 
address in effecting them, will go far to crown our 
efforts with Success. By such a course, England will 
challenge the admiration and applause of Europe, 
~hilst she secures the affection and devotion of her 
~siatic subjects. 

Perfection, we are told, is not to be obtained in 
jurisprudence; we must be satisfied with a pre-
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d.OlllillaotgQQ~ ~pd. leav~ OUf subjects to the, ~njoy
p;1~J),~ ~(,;~~ir .~~ent ~stablishmentsl until th"eir 
IJll¢Jltill.~~~~f}TDeI)ts" which we are P9undi to aid ab~d 
Jhrt~r"n~:,th~mJQJ; .other' ,coustitutionsj until'which 
pe.t;'iod, we. ~hpuldlJ;espect their ,usages, where'Vet we 
find,.i ,them ,b~tt~r, ~alcJJlated to secure the, obvious 
ends,of justice, tqan, the more elaborate ,and more 
~xpensive ~y~tem introduced by a benevolent but 
· mistaken potion. 
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TERRITORIAL. 

IN conquered countries in Asia the natives cannot 
set up a claim of.inherent tight arising out of previous 
possession, for the very act of conquest subverts all 
former rights, and transfers the conquered country to 
its new masters. Policy and expediency however 
will, no doubt, induce conquerors to respect all public 
possessions and, as far as is consistent, the properties 
of their new subjects. This ~as been the case in 
India. The Mahomedan emperors seldom interfered 
with the usages of the people, nor disturbed by 
sudden and violent innovations the simple, yet 
efficient institutions long established throughout 
India, from which the proprietary rights of the 
cultivator have been set up, instead of his real rights, 
those of occupancy. This question has been and 
continues a fruitful source of discussion and di~agree
ment to aU who have written upon landed tenure in 
India. To enter upon a subject that has divided the 
opiIl~ons of our best informed and dispassionate 
Indian historians and statesman, would be at once 
useless and presumptuous; as it is not likely that 
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those who have professed to have taken pains and 
trouble to obtain data for the opinions they advocate, 
would be disposed to relinquish them, without that 
sort of proof which our meagre and equivocal 
historical information does not pretend to afford. 
We shall therefore leave the several parties in the 
undisturbed possession of the opinions which they 
have so stoutly maintained. As far as information 
upon this knotty point is required for all pl'actical 
purposes, it will suffice for our object to take Ma
homedan law for our guide in all discussions sub
sequent to the Mogul conquest; and the immemorial 
usage of the Hindoos as handled down through each 
successive generation in matters anterior to that date. 
With reference to the first, we learn that all conquered 
countries belong to the Mussulmans, and that the 
leader of the conquering army, 'or the king, is merely 
the guardian of the rights of the community, and 

" that Jagheers are nothing zhore than an appro· 
priation of the revenue -of the land, and that even an 
alienation of the revenue by the crown is restricted; 
and although such grants are inheritable, it by no 
means follows they are transferable. 'Ve are further 
informed by Mahomedan history, that upon the 
occupation of a newly acquired country, the people 
were frequently left to the undisturbed possession of 
the lands, upon stipulating for the payment of a 
tribute; and that their embracing the faith led to 
better terms being granted. From this it would 
appear, the land was held in trust by the sovereign, 



on.the ,par,t p( the Icommonwea,\tl1;1 ).bE},p~qp.rietary: ' 
ri,ghf, ~~WE1foTe i,s virtually, fo~ al,l.pr~cti~~ t>urpo~e~" I 

lQ~gAA, ~~ tl)e s~ate. In those, I paft~, pX I l~dj~ i~tol! 
wP.ic~:tp.f(,M~homedan, ,nflu~n~e fQ"QJl~,~ts .W,ay,wjth,11 
oq~ .c\~PRsjng the native princes" tW~' tin,d' .tlu;r .,ystem L 

of" ~iJl3;ge comm.unities (for, a i descJ;iptioljl ofl ;which 
s~~, "q~~t~al India/' vol., ii.) funiversally prevalent, ; 
aqg, all :revenue settlements concluded iUpOIt ·the. part ' 
of gov~r~ment with the Potail j aided Iby the. p.u~: 
warree and some of the oldest and most'respectable I 

inhabitants. The limits of each village 'are .a~cer,.., 1 

tainable by established marks, and the land is,not; 
alienable. The right of occupancy by the cultivator( I 
be\ng i ~ iI}defeasible as that of proprjetoT. by. ,the, I 
S~~~fI Zllweendars or J agheerdars cannot have 11 ,claim! ! 
fOl; ~gh~, 'lleypnq the terms of their assignments i ~tha!, 
forxp,~:r ~~re, generally collec~oTs or farIllerS!r:ofll 
reY~P'\le,; ,the latter servants or pensioner$1 1m, ;t¥ I 
stat,e'r ;Under native governments there ~s no, in.,;. 
d\v~~pal Ijght acknowledged that has not been derivedll 
fr9~yth~:stat~; and aU Zumeendaree claims;.abouf I 
w~~p, SQ}l;lUch .has been written, were rather honorary I 
an~ }l9mi!l~1 than real; 3$ they are seldom Jound to 
co~ist, rqf. wor~ t4an a few trifling fees I of 'office of 
diffM~n~ d~noIll~~ati9nsJl ,iqdicati'Ve .of forme!: rights, 
lopglsip'c;~ ,V~l!rpe~ or set.aside., The :clahn, .therefore/" 
of. ZfIm.~eq~~r,~~ rights: ,hilS 'no tendencY' whateYf!fl to . 
h~per/{9.~1j.lr~y~nue-, pmce~dings,1 and;. howeter' in"! J 

ter~~~g_.\t may; p~ M ,an, l1istorical speculation~ should, 
b~ 4~r~gar:d¢, ·fiS 'a claim. to the, proprietorship_lof 
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land.l l\ The' fees 10£ ,Zilmeeildars are' their 'only ~te.i 
tension:s~l1tbeyJshohld, be respected', ana' With ihem' 
th~yl ai'€f'generallt'content. Should ant' refotm:'i~i 
th~ ''revenUe-·branch of our Indian gov~mIhetif 'b~f 
conten(plated' hereafter, it will remain 'with thei 'home' 
aathdrities td' aecide' 'between' the systems of' t6n! 
Cornwallis: ana Sir T. Munro, either of which' inu'sf 
be'~neral1y adopted. There is no alternative -; we' 
mtlstleither admit the purchase of substantial/pro
prietary'right; or follow the Ryotwaree system. The 
former of these bas been fairly tried on a large and 
liberal scale, and has completely failed; instead of 
proving what it was intended it should be-a blessing 
to .the, country, it turned out a curse; previous 'to 
the,illustration of which, we shall give a short sketcli 
of· its origin and progress, and then' quote 'the lsetiti.: 
ments of' our revenue officers in their own word's;' 
Upon:Lord Cornwallis's appointment to the governor .. 
generalship of India, it was' averred by tlie'then au.} 
thorities, "that 'our financial system was bad~ , . That: 
the frequent substitution of farmers, and tempdrary 
agents,; for the permanent Zumeendars, the failure 
of I all attempts to increase the revenue, and) the 'ex:,:. 
elusion '{)f. collectors from a share in' foming- 'tlie 
assessments f were all liable to censure~ Complaint' 
was made I of the' heavy outstanding artears oftlie-laiSt 
four years'i settlement,; and oflhe exhausted~ and itnj · 

poverished state of ~ the: country. To) iniptove this' 
cbMitioIrJof tthingJr, 'it 1 was brdered, 'tnat'~lia.lsel:tle.11 
nlen~! ;Should' be' made 'witli ' the Zumtkndars; I(O~ a r 
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period of ten years, and to be ultimately permanent. 
That collectors of revenue should be invested with 
judicatory, and magisterial powers. This settlement 
with the Zumeendars, who were in fact nothing more 
than revenue collectors, upset at once the rights of 
~he inhabitants, and the immemorial usages of the 
country; the Zumeendars neYer having possessed 
even the shadow of a proprietary right, which be
longed exclusively to the crown, and that of occu
pancy to the Ryots, and village communities. The 
proceeding was consequently unjust, and an ignorance 
disgraceful to the government, which, in lieu of the 
robbery committed, decreed, that the Zumeendar or 
collector should give the Ryot a permanent lease of 
his lands, at such a rate as the Zumeendar's discre
tion might dictate, instead of enforcing long leases, or 
making their tenure as perpet1.'\al and unalterable as 
that of the Zumeendar. In default of payment of 
their taxes by the Zumeendars, Government reserved 
to itself the power of selling such portion of land as 
might be equivalent to their arrears; the effect of 
which was the virtual abrogation of the permanent 
syste~, and the introduction of a confusion, uncer
tainty, and beggary, to which the country had hap
pily been a stranger in the most desolating period of 
l\Jahomedan, ignorance and despotism. Upon this 
subject we are informed by that enlightened and pro
fOUlld, historian, Mr. Mill" that" Government had 
esbibiish.ed courts of lawJl and appointed for them a 
num~rous list of forms, through which it ,required 
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much time to pass. In their own case, however, it 
would, they perceived, be highly 'desirable to obtain 
speedy justice. To obtain speedy justice they saw 
it would be absolutely necessary to be exempt from' 
technical forms. To what expedient then had they 
recourse? To the abolition of technical forms? No 
indeed! They made a particular exemption of their 
own case. They enacted, that in all suits for rent Or 
revenue, the court should proceed by summary 
measures; nay, further, that in such suits the pro .. 
ceedings should be exempted from those fees and 
expences to which other candidates for justice were 
appointed to submit. By a high and conspi~uous act, 
more expressive than words, they declared that one 
thing was conducive, or rather essential to justice '; 
and established, by their legislative authority, the 
very reverse. " We shall now proceed to the opi~ 
nions before alluded to. 

Our revenue system, according to the arrangements 
introduced by Lord Cornwallis, is thus described 'by 
the collector of l\lidnapore in a letter dated 1812~ 
" All the Zumeendars with whom I have ever had 
any communication in this and other districts, have' 
but one sentiment respecting the rules at present 'lin 
force for the collecting of the publio revenue. . They 
all say that such a harsh and oppressive system 
was never ,before resorted to in any country; that the 
custom of ,imprisoning landholders for arrears of 
revenue was, in comparison, mild and benevolent to 
them; that it was no doubt the intention of govern-
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,ment tQ I cohfer an im portantl 'benefit, lad, ;them,§! II by 
.ab.Qlis.hipg :this custom, 1t has ,been fo~d Ibyl3iieJant 
.<:tMly,.expetience, that a system: ,ofllsal~s add attacH
menta:hf\SJ.n a few ,years reduced; most tof ,thff'tgieat 
'Z\J.IIl~ntl~rs ~n Bengal .to ,distress and; heggarn- IllDd 

[prQduced ,a: ,greater ,chf\nge .in: landed! prop~rty., 
than has E}ver happened in the,same space 'of ,time 
iIJ. any .age pr ,country, by the mere ,effect bf,internal 
,:r;egul~tioJls 1 
. The ,colle.ctor ofBurdwan, in a. letter to the Board of 
R,E}venuesays, "The Rajah of Burdwan begs.~eave, to 
~ubmit to your· consideratioll whether or: not,it.. can 
\>e po~sible f9I: ,hirn to discharge his engagements 
!~!thJh~ 11lritisl,l: government, with that. puyctuality 
')l\TMcl;lt tJm Reg1l1atipns require~ unless, he .-be. !arme~ 
_~ith :P9w~r!i, :as _pr.PIPpt. to enforce paym.ent from his 
, .. ~pt~~s}'~!i~Qv~rp.ment had been pleased to ,a.uthori~e 
the lqS,} of,[in;,regard to its own,claims; and he.s~e~s 
~~ thjp.~ ,it,. iIDust .have proceeded from an overSight, 
.ff\t},wr. ~l}.D. from any just and avowed principle,. tbat 
,~4~r~ sh~qld _have hee.n adopted-two modes ·of juri
.c;\i~flll?l;O(!ess.· ,.under the sante government;, the one 
~qW!ll;tt;y,. ,anA efficient in the'satisfaction of its own 
~l~m~:; t4~ ,other tardy, and, uncertain., in regard 
.t.9I,~Qef s~t~sfac.tion of .the claims 'of~ its, own suD
.j~p~~~ ·tnpre~ .especially. in l a case like' the, present, 
,~lwrpJ:..a,Qi,lity, ,t<t, discharge .the, ,one .deriiand,; ne~ 
,c.~$$~t\ly 'Q.~pel\ds ,,001 .the other,' ,demand: t being 
T~lj~~d,~~ 

~,qchJ,a ;mons1fou, -anomaly! in'roor Tefonnedl ra .. 
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ten~-regula.tidns..as 'that co~plained 'of, .ha~ ilot·!a 
paialleltib. hny~t:ode,Wiili which we 'al'e1Jacqu3.irlte\!. 
Ih,fact the system -altoget,per appears to be~a. ~tbn 
inf~ctidn lof rthel rightS of the' community;liarl It,ll\l 

.. ~~ta.b1e arid forcible robbery, of the people for1t1le 
pUrpQSe, of establishing upon a rotten fomidation-'ap 
'Order in society, that had never existed, the COil':" 

Stitution "Of which was incompatible with the existence 
of and at variance with the sacred aDd ancient institu
tiOns of The ,country:. The pernicious and ruinous' 
·consequence of such censurable precipitation, has 
heeD.' widely and severely felt, occasioning in its ex
tensive (X)urse animosities and ca1amiti~ from which 
the simple code of their fathers had,' up to that fatal 
'Period, exempted them. W-e learn from the history 
oti this' mucb-to-be-reprobat~d and deplorable! 'ili'
novation, that the beneficent object' int~nded-by the 
'Pl'ojectors of the scheme entirely failed;' that Ui
steacI- ,of creating the intended, aristocraey/ it un! 
~etved ~o enlarge the bounds of desolatio~ Idrawing 
intQ its irresistible vortex the whole I mass , ofi tKe 
landed society, confounding and overwhelming an 'In 
.one common and irretrievabl~ tuin~ It is staled toa); 
'the amount of land advertised for sale in'one' ~ar 
,exceeded 28,;0,000,. rupeeS, and that -th~ process 
.of a .civil snit ,in one of the Zillah Courts' for the re
.coveiy,of arrears of rent,. would bceupya longer time 
,than1 th8 ~f ordinary period lof human -life~!' {Enough 
has surely been learnt from experience, to inchice1tne 
moSt· .sturdy admirers of the permanent Isystem to 
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yield to the generally prevailing opinion of its inuti
lity. It is time that the public mind should be made 
up as to the system best calculated to secure to 
government, 'Without injuring the cultivator, the 
greatest ad vantage that can be derived from the land, 
consistent with ·the comfort and happiness of the 
people; and it may be conceded that the village 
system, deprived of its frequent vexations, and over·, 
assessments, is the one most consonant with the in ... 
terest of the state, the comfort, security, and happi
ness of the cultivator. A few years' experience 
would, we imagine, serve to afford ample data for an 
equitable assessment, which should be subject to re'" 
vision at intervals of five, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty
five, thirty, forty, fifty, even to one hundred years; 
but never beyond that period; at the expiration of 
which a fair maximum, equal to contingencies on 
both sides might be fixed upon for a still longer 
period of lease. By the adoption of some such 
measure the rights and comforts of society would be 
secured, the government be protected from a fluc
tuating revenue, and our Zillah Courts freed from 
the greatest part of their troublesome and difficult 
duty. In forming such arrangements, government 
would of course adjust its leases, so as to leave the 
tenants merely sufficient to furnish stock, and defray 
labour, together with the ordinary profits of farming. 
If, 't?erefore, the greatest possible advantage that can 
be derived from lands consistent with the wen-being 
()f the tenant, be the ·o~ject of those states 'whose 
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income is derived from the lan~, it is evidently 
beneficial to make agreements with the cultivator, or 
to have as few mediums between the lord para .. 
mount and cultivator as the nature of the transaction 
will admit; for each mediator must have a profit to 
enable him to live, and each superior grade will 
naturally exact as much from its inferior as it can, 
until it comes down to the cultivator, who is left to 
languish in poverty, with a bare subsistence. That 
this must necessarily be the result of all Zumeendaree 
systems, is now indisputably known. An examina
tion of Lord Cornwallis's settlement 1793 will prove 
the fact: by far the greater part of those who .were 
vested with lands to which they had not the shadow 
of a right, have been obliged to sell, wholly or in part, 
their estates, to make good the defalcation of rents. 
In consequence of which, land, instead of remaining_ 
as it had continued for ages, and as w~ found . .it, the 
property of the state, paying fees in lieu of labour to 
those who had charge of and. cultivated it, was nn
justly and forcibly made the personal property of an 
individual who was never any thing in the estima"'! 
tion of our Mahomedan precursors, but a collector. 
The almost universal exclamat~ons which have been 
uttered against the Zumeendaree system would 
appear sufficien~ to warrant a deviation from it, where 
we have made no promise to the.people, and where 
it does exist, it would prove advantageous to purchase 
the rights and allow the revenue branch of .out: 
system to resume its former character, as any devia ... 
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tion from it is considered by the country to flow 
rather from ignorance than liberality. So long as 
our settlements are made through the medium of our 
European collectors, directly with the heads of 
villages, founded upon an exact knowledge of the 
arable, cultivated, and waste lands, will our assess
ments be susceptible of increase, till we arrive at the 
maximum rent the land can defray, which will not be ~ 
till all the waste lands fit for cultivation be redeemed; 
and as the popUlation is infinitely below what the 
land can providefor, our revenue will not have arrived 
at its maximum for ages to come. In the Zumeen
daree system, it is the object of the Zumeendar to 
receive the greatest rent he can derive with the'least 
trouble; and as there will always exist needy adven
turers, ready to sacrifice the well being of others to 
their own ends, there will necessarily exist a com
petition for the farms; and to secure the full benefit 
to be derived from such an unnatural state of things, 
short leases must be resorted to, and thus, every in
termediate degree from the Zumeendar to the cul
tivator, is exposed to an extortion, and oppression, 
which ends only in poverty and ruin. The greater 
exertions the tenant makes to improve his lands, the 
more keen in proportion becomes the insatiable 
avarice of the superior; the effect of which is dis
played by the penury and misery of the actual 
clUti,vators. It hence follows, that as the lower 
classes are deprived of increased means, the increase 
of popUlation is impossible. Let this vitiated policy 
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1,)dt chlulged;Jand' increased means' will' btf atletid.e'd 
>fjy~:aH id"creaSed" population; the' eonsequence!J'Of 
lwhl~h!JWii¥be the tCdemption of Waste\laIid$~ Jandl~h 
tincfMsetl revenue to the government. 
'.! fThe dJnse' population of Bengal' may; Be'set ~rth 
as'a'proof in'contrac1lclion of what' has heen'Stated;; 
bitt;it'UlUst be recOllected, that Bengal is hi' a'great 
measure independent of agricultural profits, and that 
. it is full of British sUbjects, independent of the great 
landholders whose tenants they are, and whom they 
~eannot oppress; and that the lower orders are gene
rally:labourers a,nd 'mechanics, less connected with 
the-soil than'-any other people'in India. 
, 'There caimot, in reason, be any objectioti brought 
rOrWard'~l73inst'such a course, as there isllota 'state 

rin'lndia, even among the Rajepoots, whose 'ilsag~s 
Bate ·been least 'affected by the' Mahomeuan 'coli
'quest; where the sovereign has not assuined propriJ.. 
,taryrrights. The Bhee1s; Meenahs; and"'GooJer~ 
were the 'possessors of Central India previous to Us 
honquest by the Rajepoots, and where 'ar~ we'tc> 
1001(' for: their- unviolated rights as sovereigns'1 i if 
~bstraCt opinio~s of right are to govern' oUr 'pr~ceed
ings-, .'let us restore th~ dominions we have subJagated 
'to 't1ie' Takoor 'Of Beadlah, 'in MeyWar, "tne linea:l 
d~scendant".of;'th~ renowned Pirthee Raj~;' and th'e 
isceptre' o~ the great Mogul- to'the feeble' gi~8~ '.of. [his 
"degeneraie rand Jnominal su'ccessor! aIid rest tCdntenl 
mtn ti' free Ttrade to'the several p.orts' in; liidia: "'Or, 11ki 
\is:c'ea~e·to·View thi~ ~estion in any btlier:l}~1ii~lhcin 

G 
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as an amusing speculation, or historical research. 
Why investigate a question for the guidanceofourcon~ 
duct,Ahat opposes no obstacle to our interests? Is it 
not sufficient to respect the usage we find in force? 
Why should we seek to act upon systems long since 
forsaken, or upon laws that have been obsolete or 
nugatory for ages 1 In considering the merits .of 
each system separately, it would appear that the 
over-assessment of the Ryotwaree, with the vexa~ 
tious interference consequent upon an annual ar
rangement, and the under-assessment of the perma~ 
nent system, with the insurmo~table difficulties the 
Zumeendars experience in realizing their rents, to
gether with the gross oppression of the under Ryots 
by the middlemen, are evils which require a remedy. 
Hence it follows, that what we should attend to, is 
the interests of government, and the rights of the 
people, with a view to which we should so regulate 
our revenue measures, as to preserve both, and se. 
cure each a full enjoyment of its legitimate rights, 
leaning somewhat to the side of the latter. A sub
stantial population is evidently the strength of the 
government; its opulence and well being is the 
source from which our exchequer is replenished. 
A middle course is ,obviously the one .we should 
pursue. 

"p' d rmces an lords may .flourish, or may fade, 

A breath can make them, as a breath hath made , 
But a bold peasantry, a country's pride, 

When once destroyed can never be supplied." 
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Next in magIlitude, and importance to our land
revenue measures, come our salt and opium mond
polies, the produce of which forms a considerable 
item of our receipts; they consequently merit sober 
deliberation, It is generally understood, .and we 
believe justly so, that the manner in which our salt 
is procured, is productive of infinite misery to' those 
employed in its manufacture. l\tr. Tucker, in his 
review of the financial state of the East India Com
pany, expresses his sentiments on our salt monopoly 
in language which bespeaks the statesman and phil
anthropist, and they wiil unquestionably attract the 
attention of parliament when the time comes for re
vising our present system. 

Agreeably to this gentleman's statement, our profits 
upon this monopoly average an immense sum, which 
consideration induces ~im to advocate the tax, al:
though he admits to a certain extent the objections 
to which it is obnoxious. 

Salt, however, being an indispensable article. and 
one that must be procured at any hazard, by all 
classes, should, we think, be left unshackled to the 
public. 'Vhy not leave the greedy cupidity of the 
capitalist to bring it into the market, and by a fair 
competition, allow the lower orders a free and 
unrestrained use of this simple necessary of life. 
Would not a prohibition .to sell the article without a 
licence suffice, and would not a tax upon such a 
licence answer our object 1 

Our opium monopoly is another lucrative branch 
G 2 
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of revenue, and although not attended with the loss 
of life, and actual misery consequent on the other, is, 
notwithstanding, an oppressive evil to the inhabitants 
of our own provinces, and a source of certain de
struction to the inhabitants of the territories of our 
allies, as well as a most vexatious interference with 
their legitimate rights, although guaranteed by rati
fied treaties. Central India is exclusively an agri
cultural country, depending entirely on the produc
tions of the soil. The staple commodity is opium. 
Sugar, cotton, and grain are bulky articles, the 
exportation of which is attended with an expense 
which renders them but little, if at all, productive 
articles for external commerce, as they are under
sold by othe~ districts nearer the sea, which have 
the advantage of water-carriage. Grain too, which 
in times of commotion was c.ultivated in small quan
tities, has, with the other blessings attending peace 
and security, become a drug; every district yielding 
tenfold the quantity required for consumption. In 
this dilemma, opium presented a certain source of 
profit to the states, and a comfortable independence 
to their subjects, till Qur necessities, aided by the 
irresistible influence of power, seized upon the only 
source from which they could with any certainty 
look to derive a profitable ·return. Monopolies in 
their very nature are bad; they are the resort of an 
unlvi:se policy, and-a thirst for gain. They are well 
described as being "the device of improvidence, 
which, for a present au vantage, wastes the resources 
of futurity." 
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We are told that the- measures here reprobated, 
are indispensably necessary for the Company to pro~ 
vide for the payment of a dividend at the rate of ten 
per cent. Against the validity of such an argument 
we must protest. Why should one body be pam
pered with an interest branded ,by parliament as 
illicit, and inadmissible to the rest of the nation ? 

It is certain there has never been a case made out 
by the Court of Directors that would justify a divi
dend of ten per cent.; because the reason assigned
the credit of the Company failing, and the stock
holders selling out, and the Company thereby be .. 
coming insolvent,-is ridiculous, a mere bugbear to 
silence the ignorant and alarm the timid. Dividing 
ten per cent. will not supply funds to meet bills 
payable within a certain time; it will rather deprive 
them of ultimate means, by taking away their pre
sent resources. The idea of foreigners becoming 
alarmed at there being no dividend, is so flimsy as 
not to merit a moment's thought. The debates in 
the House of Commons on the subject, proclaimed 
the true state of the Company's affairs, and afforded 
the nation at large, the best ground upon which an 
opinion approximating to truth can be formed; added 
to which, preventing a dividend would be attended 
with more salutary and immediate consequences to 
the finances, than a dividend of fifty per cent.; the 
one would serve to nurse and cherish the means, the 
other but serves, by lavish expenditure, to increase 
embarrassment; ruinous in its consequences to the' 
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corporation and the state. The idea th~t foreign 
proprietors would take alarm and sell out, IS at once 
puerile and preposterous. The very circumstance in .. 
cludes a purchaser as well as it seller, and where lies 
the difference to the corporation who holds the share 1 
Scandinavian, 'Turk, Jew, or Hindoo, it is the same 
to the state. The sale of shares by foreigners would 
obYiously prove beneficial, inasmuch as the dividend, 
when shared, would be received and spent in Eng
gland. Moreover, the dividend appears incompatible 
with a fair, efficient, and good government; contrary 
to the first principles of all associations, and substan
tial and reciprocal benefit. The principle of the 
dividend would seem to be as unsound, as its prac
tice is pernicious. What advantage does a proprietor 
of Indian stock derive exclusive of his dividend? 
None; those about London may, and do, no doubt, 
derive great advantage by making their votes upon 
particular occasions serve as a provision for their 
offspring or connections; but the majority of stock is 
held by foreigners, or individuals away from London, 
whose inducement is the mere dividend, and nothing 
else. Hence it would appear that the sure passage 
into the Direction was through the favour of the 
proprietors; consequently the most obvious road to 
the.ir favo~ is their interests, that is to say, keeping up 
or Increasmg the dividends. Let us see how this is 
ac~~plished, either by borrowing at a ruinous in
terest, or by forcing capital to provide investments 
from India, which yield little return, the principal 
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portion ,c;l~ the prod~ct being wasted through .the 
countless, and endless ducts in which it flows froD,! 
Leadenhall Street into every kingdom in Europe. 
Thus this unjust and vicious distribution is fraught 
with the most perilous consequences: it may Jqstly 
be considered a nightmare which lies heavy on the 
bosom of our Indian possessions i aIld renders its 
breathing and the circulation languid unto death, re
quiring, at times, a gigantic struggle to shake off the 
torpor which threatens its existence. 
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cbMMERCIAL. 

As security for property, and unrestrained freedom 
of industry, are admitted to b~ essentially necessary 
to commerce, it follows that, as the system of our 
commercial intercourse with India assimilates, or dif
fers from the above ad~ission, it must be acknow
ledged good, or pronounced defective. To determine 
which of these results is the fact with respect to our 
Indian trade, it will be expedient to examine the 
principles by which it is regulated, and their effects. 
As we are not sufficiently versed in political ec~ 
nomy to guide us through the labyrinth of exchange, 
labour, and all the arcana of this complex question, 
we shall avoid the discussion of a subject which can 
alone be set at rest by public opinion, and remain 
satisfied with drawing the observation of those in
terested in the question to a topic, above all others 
indissolubly interwoven with the general weal. We 
shall therefore, in this place, merely advert to the 
most, obvious· principles of this intricate, and im
portant matter. Weare informed by those ac
quainted with that science, that so long as the re-
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venues of a state only, are applied to the production, 
it is evident it can never exceed a certain amount; 
but that when the resources of another state are 
brought into action, the product must increase in a 
proportion equal to the increased means. Again; 
if the industry of a nation is equal to its capital, the 
deterioration of the former -will diminish the latter. 
It therefore follows, so long as capital increases, in
dustry cannot deteriorate. Weare further told that 
commercial countries derive benefit only from their 
imports, and that exclusive bodies, although sup
ported by privileges and monopolies, are the worst 
media through which a nation can carryon its 
foreign commerce. It must never be forgotten that 
when such bodies come to lose in part, or wholly, 
their commercial character, and assume that ofsove
reign, they not only become a still more unfit me
dium, but obtain a power inimical to the best interests 
of the state to which they belong, and ruinous t() 
that over which they preside. For it is not to be 
expected they will abstain from using their execu
tive infruence, in a manner subservient to their com
mercial objects. The love of gain is not only the 
motive for trade, but the life and soul of commercial 
enterprize, and where authority can be brought to 
aid it, we must not depend upon the precarious vir
tue of a trading corporation, that no injuries are 
committed, nor unjustifiable measures adopted, to 
secure the greatest advantage derivable from a .pos
session held under an uncertain tenure. Indeed, the 
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history of ~ll such bodies is fraught with matter amply 
sufficient to prevent us from dwelling with, any thing 
like hppe upon the expectation of finding a noble 
disinterestedness in the character of exclusive corpo
rations. Hence it follows as a matter of course; that 
a free trade would prove beneficial to both England 
and India. Is not then the supineness of the British 
nation relative to Indian affairs, a surprising and 
melancholy instance of the entire absence of fore
sight, where we would be induced to look for the 
keenest discernment, roused into active being, for 
the purpose of applying a remedy for the starving 
condition of our manufacturing population, the en
creasing embarrassment of our domestic commerce,. 
and the generally prevailing distress obvious through
out the land? Indian comiIierce, if placed upon an 
equality with that of our oth~r possessions, would 
prove valuable to England in a greater degree than 
all 'her colonies. Vast as is the importance of the 
subject, it appears to be treated with an indiffer
ence apparently the result of a questionable policy_ 
at variance with the true interests of the British 
empire. 

If the paralyzing duties laid upon the produce of 
the East Indies be necessary for the welfare of the 
merchants concerned in the West Indian trade and . , 
~he mterests of those collaterally -connected with it, 
It would appear to be a fair question, whether it 
would h.e more beneficial to the :country at large to 
apprppnate the million. and a half which o~r colonies 
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cost the riati(iD~ 'to those whQ would suffer by throw-' 
ing,open out East IDdia trade, and reducing the'du
ties to a level with those- of our other colonies, 'Of 

allow it to remain as at present! 
As the time is fast approaching, when this con

sideration will force itself upon the public attention, 
we earnestly hope the community at large wiiI 'be 
prepared to' argue upon the broad principles of com
mon equity, "a matter with which tbe best interests 
and de~est rights of the nation are inextricably 
blended. 

We are told, by a recent writer of considerable 
experience and talent, that U It 'yet remains a pro
blem, whether the possession of India should be 
considered as a source of treasure or weakness to the 
mother country." We must, therefore, understarld, 
(and yet it appears incomprehensible,) that the im
mense importation and considerable exportation by 
which a great demand for labour is occasioned, is of 
no advantage, but 'a mere speculative question ~ an 
ideal-good - a theory not to be solved by the expe
rience of more' than half a century. It is high time 
that the legislature should inform itself weH upon 
matters of such deep importance, and prepare to ae
cide 'upon the course best calculated to producEt the 
greatest benefit that England can derive from her 
connexion with India, and in return, to seCure' to our 
Indian subjects the utmost benefit they can reap 
.from their connexion with Great Britain. That 
:such an opinion as that just alluded to should "exist 
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in this enlightened age, is a lamentable illustration 
of the existence of an ignorance which it is difficult 
to imagine. Our author, in continuation, observes, 
" The possession of British India has contributed 
mainly to augment the resources of England, and to 
give.it weight and influence amongst the nations of 
E.urope." If this remark be true, and apparently it 
is correct. it would naturally lead to the considera
tion of a very serious question - Whether England, 
in the present changed condition of things, could 
maintain her exalted position amongst the nations 
of the world if stripped of her Indian possessions? 
If it be granted that India is of such material im· 
portance, it is self-evident that her importance prin
cipally rests upon the benefits to be derived from 
commercial intercourse with her; and if she be the 
ventricle which supplies our country with the blood 
of life, we are bound, as we value our existence, to 
act upon the necessity of self-preservation, minutely 
to examine every part of our commercial policy, and 
make such changes as will render our trade benefi
cial in the highest degree it is capable of proving to 
both countries. 

If the charge of unfitness brought against the 
Company, ,as an organ through. which our traffic to 
the East is to be carried on, by the author of " Colo
nial Policy" be true, it is manifest the continuation of 
its .~xclusive privileges must prove highly injurious 
to the rights of the community, and consequently at 
variance with the true interests of the nation. If a 
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free trade -would increase the imports of England 
and India, and if the gain of a nation depends upon 
its imports, as all political writers tell us, they must 
mutually suffer from restrictions which necessarily 
become impolitic,_ and should be removed. Expe
rience has proved the genius of monopolies to tend 
to the contraction and perversion of the laws of na
ture. They confine the copious and ~bountiful stream 
intended by Providence for the general good of man ... 
kind, within the narrow limits prescribed by the 
selfish and aggrandizing spirit of corporations, 
through the medium of an apathetic legislature. 
If, upon the expiration of the present charter, the 
blessings of. a free trade be given to India, sue will, 
in some measure, be compensated for all the wrongs 
and injuries she has endured. The British nation, 
too, will largely participate in the good effects con
sequent on the throwing open of our Eastern com
merce. Competition will be attended by a fall in 
price, which will naturally lead to increased con
sumption, and thereby enable us to revise and de .. 
crease our excise and custom duties w~thout sus,. 
taining loss of revenue. The c.omforts and conve
niences of life will then spread widely amongst an 
improved and grateful people. 

Our possessions in the East Indies, although not 
really colonial, should, with respect to foreign na
tions, be considered as strictly so, and all commu
nication with them'be conducted upon similar prin
ciples. We should then become the carriers of 
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~urope for India, by which our customs and marine 
establishment would be infinitely increased. All 
national restrictions should be done away, and inter· 
national oneS imposed; - this would render England 
in a great measure independent of the commerce of 
Europe, the nations of which would be compelled to 
purchase from her, and she would naturally become 
the medium through which the commerce of the 
continental nations passed to the East, and vice 
versa. Her fleets and merchants would thus spread 
over the world; and, as she is the acknowledged 
mistress of the ocean, so she would become the em
porium of all civilized nations ~ the palpable advan
tage of which is fully. illustrated by the flourishing 
condition of our trade ~ith the East Indies during 
the war, and its present deteriorated state. All our 
possessions should trade freely with each other and 
the mother country, receiving, through her, the pro
duce of foreign states for internal consumption. 

Few things can exceed in magnitude or import
ance the manner in which the national commerce is 
regulated; for upon it the power and character of 
the nation .depends. As it affects Great Britain and 
its dependencies, there cannot be a more interesting 
or ,a more serious question. From the time of Lord 
J3acon down to the present day, we have been told 
th.a;t J!l0~9polies and exclusive companies, although 
necessary to trade carried on with barbarous na
tions, are pernicious,. in the highest degree, to the 
true interests of commercial intercourse. Nothing 
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can' be' more wantonly extravagant, nor more cruelly 
unjust, than commercial restrictions and heavy,du
ties. They impoverish and stunt the natural ener:. 
gies and enterprise of the nation in their very source. 
They undermine alike the industry and morals of 
the people; and whilst they impede the progress of 
the public in the acquisition of comfort, distinction 
and wealth, they foster and forward the natural ten
dencies inherent in us to every species of crime that 
can uegrade and' pollute the mind. Let the restric
tions upon our commerce be removed, our excise 
laws revised, and the duties on trade be diminished: 

. our revenues will then be secured; smuggling and 
illicit trade, ",-jth their attendant enormities, will be 
banished from the land. Nothing can be more per
.nicious than the manner in which our trade with India 
is carried on; the system is alike injurious and in
tolerable, and at once shamefully and gratuitously 
lavish of the rights of the public. If that which 
contributes most to the improvement of the human 
mind, and thence to the condition of society, be un
questionably that which calls for the mos~ thorough 
investigation, and as commerce has been traced and 
proved to be the great source from which intellect 
~nd wealth, the foundation of all national glory, flow, 
I it is .obviously that to which we should look with the 
greatest anxiety and most scrupulous solicitude., ' 
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MILITARY. 

" IT is not difficult to discover, that the present 
exalted situation of our Indian possessions has much 
less to hope than to fear from the chance of arms; 
that in the prosecution of remote wars, the under
taking gradually becomes more difficult, the event 
more doubtful, the possession more precarious and 
less beneficial. The present character of our arms 
will add weight to the dignity of moderation, and we 
may preserve peace by a constant state of prepara
tion for war." Whilst we regulate our conduct by 
the principle of justice, we must shew to the na· 
tions upon our confines, that we are as little dis
posed 'to endure as to offer an injury. Under the 
influence of this principle we should look to the pre
sent condition of our army. 

In contemplating the military branch of the pre
sent system,. we should never forget that the British 
do~inions in India have been achieved by our na
tive-army in conjunction with a very'small European 
force, and that our ~overeignty must be upheld by 
that army; it consequently follows, that the honour, 
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comfort, and independence of the- -officers and men 
of which it is composed, are the principal, if not the 
sole means, by which its fidelity and devotion can 
be preserved; and that these essentials, once taint
ed, the transition to discontent and indifference, and 
a conviction of having suffered wrong and of hav
ing been treated with ingratitude, is a natural and 
not improbable result. That such a disposition, or 
even a tendency to it, would be quickly discerned 
and taken advantage of by the native powers, re
quires no illustration; but allowing, for the sake of 
argument, that it remained unheeded, the condition 
contains seeds within itself that must come, in the 
course of time~ to a crisis, which could neither be 
averted by: cajoling, nor removed by force. It mat
ters little whether the officers or men, or both, are 
imbued with feelings that cannot but produce the 
most disastrous consequences, allowing even that 
they may not be attended by the immediate and 
utter annihilation of our dominion. Let us, there
fore, a moment pause and dwell upon the former 
condition" and present state of our Indian army; 
and, as we examine the changes which have neces
sarily taken place, endeavour to trace their effects. 
Such a course of proceeding is indispensable, if we 
are anxious to correct defects. 

History informs us, that at the commencement of 
our career, when our superiority, being new, operated 
most powerfully, its influence was without limit, and 
without opposition. That the seat of war i.n these 

H 
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early times was at the very doors of our soldiery, 
who were led by eminent commanders whom they 
idolized, and officered by distinguished men who were 
known, and beloved; that both were associated with 
their interests, and glory, and participated alike in 
their dangers, fatigues, and privations. In times of 
peace their allowances were such as to enable them 
to lay by an independence, and in times of war 
ample for procuring every necessary and many com
forts. Such was the condition of the men, and that 
of their officers was by no means less enviable. 
Present allowances ample, wealth and honors 
awaiting them, and an early return to their country 
with a wreath on their brow, and a fortune adequate 
to afford every rational enjoyment, was an object 
which cheered every man to exertion, .... and was not 
beyond the grasp of any who devoted their talents to 
their attainment. Let us now view the present con
dition of the army, and we thall see every thing re
versed. Extended dominion naturally removes the 
soldiery further from home, fewer wars decrease the 
chance of advancement to rank:. or independence, 
and increase in the opposite ratio the fatigue, and 
hardships of the field. The long ,continuance, too, of 
peace, at half batta stations, * deprives the soldier of 
the means of providing for the extra expense and 

.. J:here is not at present a single full batta station for our native 
soldiers on the Bengal establishment, and half batta ones are now 
established for Our European officers, which has occasioned a feverish 
excitement throughout the army. 
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losses inseparable from a constant prepal1ltion for 
service, in which condition he must be; neither can 
it be concealed that Government was more scrupu
lously attentive to its native army in former times 
than it is at present.· Troops going upon foreign 
service used to be provided, not with necessaries only, 
but with luxuries. At present no such attention is 
paid to their convenience or their wants.· In proof 
of this, let us look to some of the last volunteering 
detachments, and see how our troops were used at 
Ceylon under General *-***, who made our Hindoos 
go to church, and tried to make them feed on salt 
provisions from our ships! Let us again look to our 
army that went to Java, and consider the terms 
upon which they went abroad, and the treatment 
they received, and we shall be constrained to ac
knowledge they were not well used. They went 
abroad under a promise, either given or implied, that 
their officers should not be removed from their corps; 
that they should, when the service was over, be im
mediately brought back. How was this piedge, that 
should have been considered sacred, and preserved 
inviolate, redeemed 1 Their' officers were removed 
according to contingencies, and they were not re
lieved, when th"ey might have been, nor so soon as 
they had reason to expect; the result of which was, 
they conceived their old officers to have been re-

• The conduct of the Madras Government, under the late Sir T. 
Munro, to the Madras troops in Ava, forms a happy contrast to that 
of the sister presidency. 

H2 
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moved for the purpose of clearing the way to their 
being kept upon the island altogether. This im
pression led naturally enough to the contrivance of 
means to effect their deliverance from what they 
considered banishment, which they viewed with 
feelings aggravated by their love of home, and reli-

/ gious prejudice. The most obvious road to the at
tainment of the inestimable object in view, in com
parison with which life was below consideration, was 
joining the standard of the deposed Rajah, under a 
positive stipulation, that when they had restored him 
to his lost dominions, he should restore them to their 
native land. In such a compact the most micro
scopic eye cannot detect the slightest tendency to a 
spirit of turbulence or rebellion, and every act to 
which their feelings impelled them must in fairness 
be attributed rather to the temerity, and bad faith of 
Government, than to a violent and insubordinate' dis
position amongst themselves. Their intention was, 
however, happily discovered; the ringleaders were 
seized, tried for mutiny, condemned, and some of 
them executed. The next instance we shall notice 
shall be more recent, that it may come home 
to the feelings more than circumstances long past, 
perhaps scarcely known, or long since forgotten, can 
possibly do. Our Burman war, it is well known to 
eve,ry person, however slightly acquainted with 
In4~an affairs, has been carried on under the severest 
trials and privations to which a soldier can be ex
posed. Some native "troops stationed at Barrack-
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pore were ordered to march to the theatre of war; a 
demand was made for the necessary aid, and not 
acquiesced with; obedience was peremptorily in
sisted upon; the troops remained sullen, and the 
dreadful catastrophe that followed is unhappily too 
generally known. They had no old officers with 
them, their colonel but just arrived from Europe, 
and previous to his joining them ~had long been em
ployed upon the staff, and was of course a stranger. 
The other officers of the 47th were generally lln
.known to the men, in consequence of the many 
changes and removals attending the formation of the 
several battalions composing the army into regiments. 
At such a moment, and under such circumstances, 
would not the peculiarity of the exigency have war
ranted, if it did not imperatively demand, a minute 
and impartial investigation of a matter pregnant with 
present and future consequences of the last import
ance to our Eastern possessions ? Were effectual 
means taken? If so, why not have published them, 
if they served to fix the brand of ingratitude and 
mutiny upon a refractory and licentious soldiery, 
that measures of such uncommop rigour might go 
forth into the world accompanied by some show of 
justice, and supported by some appearance of ne
cessity 1 No such proceedings were ever published; 
nay, the Gazette of the following week announced to 
the world and the deeply injured army, the conces
sion of what their slaughtered comrades' had re
·quired. Is it possible to conceive an act of such 
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inconsistent imbecility 't If the regiment had re
quired that which was improper, it should never have 
been conceded; on the other hand, if it demanded a 
right or a requisite, it should have been freely ac
quiesced in, and the unwise proceeding would never 
have taken place, which at present sullies the repu
tation of an army, to whose valor and devotion we 
owe the conquest of our splendid empire, and whose 
deeds and fame must go down to posterity com
miagled with the glory of our country, so long as its 
remembrance shall endure. 

The recollection of such fatal precipitation must 
continue to operate as an antidote against that affec
tion and loyalty which is the very corner-stone upon 
which the mighty fabric we have raised in the East 
must be upborne. That the Indian army is entitled 
to the gratitude of our country cannot be denied, 
when we contemplate the deeds it has largely con
tributed to achieve, in perpetuation of t1ie triumph 
of the genius of England in that distant land, the 
conquest of which bade defiance to the proud am
bition of the Assyrian, the Greek, and the Roman. 
It therefore behoves us to recollect that an army, 
whose character has recently been exposed to ob
loquy, may at some and possibly at no distant day, 
be called upon to defend our sway against the gi
gantic efforts of the Czar of Russia. The policy of 
Peter the Great, and Catharine the Second, still 
continues to influence the councils of Saint Peters
burgh, and England may yet be compelled to meet 
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her in hostile array on the plains of Persia, or the 
shores of the Caspian. That this ill-timed conces
sion was viewed by the army at large rather as a 
right forcibly wrung from unfeeling masters, than as 
a generous boon freely given by a liberal Govern
ment, careful of the welfare, and aqxiously solicitous 
as to the comfort of its servants, cannot be doubted. 
Such acts are these are quite enough to force a con
viction upon the most sceptical mind, of the neces
sityof some radical change in the system by whi~h 
the army is regulated and conducted. Let us see 
how the European part of it fare. For the perfect 
comprehension of its actual condition, it will be in
dispensable that we advert to its former situation, 
with reference to that of His Majesty's army serving 
in India. In former times the number .of European 
officers in the army was comparatively few; and 
although their promotion was slow, they enjoyed the 
substantial equivalent of handsome allowances from 
the time they entered the service, neither was there 
any obstacle to their attaining the highest rank· to 
which it was possible to arrive in the Company's 
service. At present the officers are trebled, their 
pay, allowances, and the advantages of staff situa
tions reduced to a mere sufficiency for their neces
sities, - an insurmountable bar to their rise in the 
service established, and every avenue leading to the 
hope of being ultimately able, should they even sur .. 
vive the vicissitudes of an Indian climate and the 
common accidents of life for balf a century, to visit 
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their native land in time to drop, into the grave, 
essentially removed far beyond the reach of the most 
ardent spirit, and sanguine expectation. 

Let us view the career of two young men pro
ceeding at the same time to India, one an ensign in His 
Majesty's army, the other a cadet in the Honorable 
Company's service. The former of these can obtain 
the rank of a lieutenant-colonel in eight years, and 
that, too, by various means, either in the natural 
course of promotion, by purchase, family interest, or 
by brevet, which last includes three several roads to 
that rank, and two out of three even reach the rank 
of full colonel. Brevet is given for achievements in 
the field, so that it is not only possible, but some
times occurs, that these young men commence their 
first campaign together. In the same field, within a~ 
few hundred yards of each other, they are both fa
vored by fortune, and perform deeds whic~ attract 
the notice of their commander-in-chief. One is re
warded by promotion to a lieutenapcy, the other to 
a petty staff situation, such as the adjutancy of his 
regiment, when vacant, or a sub-assistant on the ge
neral staff. They again meet in the field under the 
partial influence of fortune, and are again distin
guished above their associates in arms. Promotion 
to a company rewards the lieutenant; the ensign 
sta~ds fast; he cannot be placed over the heads of 
those above him in the department; barren praise is 
hi~ obvious and sole reward; he is however yet young, 
with a buoyant spirit; and a vigorous constitution, 
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which is sufficient to support the lofty aspirations of 
a noble mind. He again e~ters the lists, borne on the 
wings of hope, and impelled by emulation, and again 
meets his early but more fortunate ~ompanion in arms, 
and is again with him advanced in fame. A brevet 
majority and companionship of the Bath is the me
rited reward of His l\Iajesty's officer, whilst his no 
less meritorious comrade continues_stationary, or is 
possibly advanced-in the regular course of promotion 
to a lieutenancy. The advance of the former "is ac
celerated by the claims he derives from the honors 
he has achieved, and his nomination to a deputy 
adjutant-generalship, or of a deputy quarter-master
general, gives him the anxiously sought rank of lieu
tenant-colonel. He may then get the command of a 
regiment at home, and enjoy, in the spring and prime 
of life, independence in his native land, amidst his 
kindred a;nd his friends, and look forward to reaching, 
in the summer of his days, the elevated and enviable 
rank of a general officer, by which period his early 
friend has reached, after a distinguished and honor
able service of thirty' years, the rank of a lieutenant
colonel; about which period another fortunate officer 
in His Majesty's army, who has served eight years, 
arrives upon the same day at the rank to which the 
Company's veteran soldier has just risen. What is 
the result that may now occur, and what is the result 
that must inevitably take place 1 The former is His 
Majesty's officer, and may, either by interest or a 
glorious chance, be promoted to be an aide-de-camp 
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to His Majesty, which gives him the permanent rank 
of colonel at once. What is now the second inevi~ 
table occurrence? Why, both officers being pro
moted to lieutenant-colonels' commissions on the 
same day, His Majesty's officer must take the prece
dence of the Company's whenever a brevet may be 
issued by the Crown, notwithstanding the latter ar
rived at his lieutenant-colonelcy in thirty, and the 
former in eight years. Here even this paralyzing su
percession does not cease, but with a steady and un
deviating step pursues its victim till the scene is 
closed by a shattered constitution, superannuation, 
and a broken spirit, in which condition he is driven 
from an ungrateful service in a foreign land, to his 
native country, where, when he arrives, he will be 
an isolated being, without rank, and without fortune, 
full of years, and weighed down by misery. Let us 
see for a moment the situation of His Majesty's 
soldier, who retires from the active duties of his pro .. 
fession, for the purpose of enjoying in tranquillity 
the remaining years of his life. His name, although 
he may be out of the army, continues in the list, and 
he retains by courtesy the rank he obtained in the 
service, and is received accordingly at the court of 
hi& own sovereign, as also at every court in Europe. 
But as if this long string of irreparable grievances was 
insufficient for the Company's officer, he is, whilst he 
continues in the performance of the duties of his pro
fession, exposed to every degradation that superces
sion and a naturally partial commander can heap 
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upon him. In illustration of whicb, let us refer to 
the two most recent occasions-the Burmese war, 
and the siege of Bhurtpore,-and it will be found that 
the complaint herein made rests upon a foundation 
that is not to be shaken. An assertion may be refuted, 
but a fact is irrefragable. Who were the command
ants of the divisions under Colonel Sir A. Campbell ? 
They were generally officers of His !'iajesty's army. 
If this be termed an unjust and a cruel partiality, 
and it be asked why such undue favor was shewn to 
the officers of one service in prejudice to the rights 
of those of the other, it may be replied that there was 
no officer of rank in the Indian army present in the 
country, to whose talents, experience, energy, phy
sical capacity, and character, such an important trust 
and arduous undertaking could have been confided, 
with any reasonable expectation,' that the result 
would prove triumphant. Such a preposterous and 
unjustifiable reason could not be brought forward, as 
General Sir John Doveton, of the Madras army: was 
upon the spot; and the qualities of this distinguished 
officer of known talents, energy, experience, physical 
capacity, and knowledge of the character of the ele .. 
ments of which thE} army was composed, pointed him 
out as an individual eminently conspicuous and qua
lified to l~ad our arms to conquest in a foreign land. 
But, alas! he was unfit, and rendered so by the com
mission which he bore; he was aCompany's officer,' 
and that alone was sufficient. It therefore followed 
as a matter of course that as the chief was, so must 
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his aids be of the royal army. With the merits or 
conduct of the war we have no business in this place; 
our object is to draw the consideration of the public 
authorities to the degraded condition of the Indian 
army. Let us now turn to Bhurtpore, and we shall 
find a system of favoritism as unworthy, unjust, and 
pernicious in its chilling effects upon the hopes and 
energies of the Indian army, as that we have just left. 
Two king's major-generals were selected to command, 
under the commander-in-chief; could there have 
been a Company's general selected of sufficient talent 
to entitle him to a command? To this cruel and 
galling query we can answer in the affirmative. Ge
neral Sir Gabriel Martindell was on the spot, and 
commanded at Cawnpore at the time that General 
Nichol was brought from Calcutta, a distance of one 
thousand miles. If this is not sufficient, let the 
treatment which that distinguished and celebrated 
veteran, Colonel Adams, experienced, speak the 
rest: He was in command of the citadel, with native 
troops; precautionary means had been adopted by 
him; the peace, lives, and properties of the people, 
as well as the honor of the British arms, were secure 
under his vigilance. The distinction of such a com
mand was deemed beyond the deserts of the colonel 
and his gallant band. His Majesty's 14th Foot, 
¥nder Colonel M'Combe, (a junior colonel too) was 
selected; they marched in, with colours flying, the 
morning after the place had been taken. The natives 
under Colonel Adams marched out; the citadel and 
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part of the city was partially plundered. Such acts 
require no comment; the most culpable indifference 
is seldom blind to its own interests j and as those of 
the public are inseparable from the rights and honor 
of the Indian army, it is to be expected that the na
tural desire to preserve the one, will lead to the pro
tection of the other. It is manifest our possessions 
were won by the valour and devotion of the army, and 
by it alone can our dominion be retained. Let it be 
divided, let dissensions be sown between it and His 
Majesty's army, and our empire will soon pass into 
other hands, or the numerous nations over whose 
destinies the genius of Great Britain presides, may 
be roused into action, and stimulated by the discord 
observed to reign throughout our army,-be induced 
to make a desperate struggle to regain an independ
ence, the loss of which they have never ceased to 
mourn, and for the attainment of which they will 
never allow a favorable opportunity for making the 
attempt to pass by unheeded. The time therefore 
may arrive, and is probably not far distant, when the 
English nation (unless some remedy be soon applied 
to the existing evils) may be compelled to lament in 
the bitterness of unavailing repentance, its unac
countable apathy, and infatuated indifference to the 
unwise and invidious distinctions introduced into an 
army, upon whose unanimity and devotion i~ can 
alone repose in security. 

In calling the notice of the public to this vitally 
important question, we shall insert in this place a 
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short extract from the speech of Colonel Cathcart, 
in the debate upon Mr. Chancellor Pitt's Bill in 
1784, which every way merits the mature considera
tion of the statesmen, who preside over the coun
cils which regulate the government of our Indian 
possessions. That able officer justly remarks, 
"Either, Sir, motives of humanity are to induce us 
to restore to the natives of India those territories 
which from avarice or ambition we have wrested 
from them, or motives of policy are to predominate, 
and we are to attempt by arms to preserve those dis
tant provinces. What, Sir, upon this latter supposi .. 
tion, can be of more immediate consequence than the 
regulation of those armies which we must maintain, 
to secure the fidelity of many millions of subjects, 
whose hearts, God knows, have no reason to be im
pressed with gratitude for favours already received 
under our government? 

"Or, what, Sir, calls more loudly for the exercise 
of our humanity, than the consideration of what com .. 
forts we can point out for those soldiers who have 
embarked for that distant part of the world, in what 
it was their duty to consider their king's and coun
try's cause? While we talk here of zeal for the wel
fare of the state, they have proved theirs by the 
sweat of their brows, and with their blood." 

_ OlJr Indian army can never continue in its pre
sent state; it must either improve or deteriorate. 
It is now destitute of officers of rank, and will very 
shortly have nothing but old officers in subaltern 
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situations in its ranks. At present even, we are 
under the necessity of bringing lieutenant-colonel 
commandants into situations that should be filled by 
major-generals, in the possession of both mental 
and physical capacity. It is real1y melancholy to 
observe the systematic indifference with which the 
interests of our Indian army are treated; neglect is 
fast eradicating every sentiment that should be cuI .. 
tivated in a soldier's mind, and every desire that 
should be cherished in his heart, - the love of fame, 
the desire of distinction, gratitude to his employers, 
and devotion to their service; without these he will 
dwindle into a mere mercenary, and prove but a 
broken reed in the hour of danger. It is obvious, 
then, that the Indian army must either be reor
ganized or transferred to the crown, and which of 
these alterations is to be pursued should be ex .. 
amined with a deliberate, patient and unprejudiced 
judgment. 

In arranging for the improvement of the European 
officers of our army, the situation of our native om .. 
cers should not be passed over. We should profit 
by the example we have before us in the French 
army previous to the revolution, in which the gentry 
of the land were debarred rising to rank, emolument 
and command. The European portion of our In
dian armies may be, in some measure, likened to 
the noblesse of the old French armies; and assuredly, 
the day will come, unless timely provision be madej 
when the native gentry of India and the subordinate 
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native soldiers of our Indian army, will avail them
selves of an opportunity to acquire by force, rights 
in which our policy denies them participation. 

We shall conclude this part of our subject by re
commendinO' to the consideration of those whose o 
duty it is to watch over our Indian, interests, the 
maxim said in 'Montesquieu's Persian Letters to 
have existed in France in his time. II We have a 
maxim in France," replied he, "never to promote 
officers whose patience hath languished in subaltern 
offices; we regard them as persons whose under
standings are straitened by a narrow sphere of ac
tion, and who, accustomed to little things, are be
come incapable of greater." 

N eve.r was there a wiser maxim, nor can there be 
a more obvious reason for accelerating promotion 
instead of thwarting it, as we do in our Indian 
army . We should court its affections, and con
ciliate its feelings, rather than alienate the one and 
violate the other, as is done every day by superces
sion and neglect. 

The foregoing sheets were ready for the press 
before we happened to take up the 70th Number 
of the Quarterly Review, in which, to our astonish
ment, we read as follows, in page 490. 

'" That the Sepoy officers and soldiers were 
afraid of the Burman, there cannot be the smallest 
dou}:>t; and, indeed, throughout the campaign they 
never could be safely trusted to lead in an attack, 
although, in defending a post, they always behaved 
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well. In the defence of Kemmendine they deserved 
great credit for their steady behaviour; but in the 
attack of the stockades on the 15th December, after 
their retreat from before Rangoon, when ordered to 
the assault, the whole battalion actually laid them
selves down, and the British troops marched to the 
assault over them." Again, in the same page, we 
find the following: -" Colonel Smith was ordered 
on an' expedition a few miles from Rangoon, and 
from his high opinion of the Native troops, he re
quested that they alone might be employed in the 
enterprize. Sir Archibald Campbell indulged him, 
and the consequence was, that the Burmans, seeing 
there were no white faces, fought most courageously, 
and the Sepoys, unable to stand the assault, were 
panic struck and totally defeated." In page 500 
we find stated, " We have strong grounds for be
lieving that the unfortunate business at Barrackpore 
was, in a great degree, owing to the superstitious 
dread of the Burmese and their charms, nay, that 
this idea was not confined to the regiments then and 
there present, but at the time pervaded the Native 
soldiery to a very extraordinary extent. Yet these 
are the troops to whom we mainly owe, and by 
whom we hold an empire over seventy or eighty 
millions of people." 

'Ve fairly put it to the public. Is it probable 
that such an act of pusillanimity as is above asserted 
as a fact, could have occurred in the face of an army 
and escape observation? Is it probable that, being 

I 
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knowD,.it would have been kept: concealed? ,lIs it 
pr;QQable, that a public staff-officer,,in Ith~ familYI pf 
th.~,ppmm~der-in-chiefJ his assistant.in the political 
,A~partIUent, in detailing the proGeedings,of. the arJUY, 
i~ which an act" casting indelible disgrace upon the 
,seI:vice, occurred, would have been silent ,upon it, 
or dared ,to refra,in from expressing the indig~ation 
feJt by the whole of the troops at such dastardly and 
ignominious, conduct, feeling, as he must have felt, 
had it taken place, that concealment, in some cases, 
is as gross a dereliction of the duty of a narrator, as 
falsely asserting that which he knew to be ,untrue 1 
Is it ,probable that a general officer, commanding an 
army in which a circumstance, pregnant with ,the 
utmo~~ :danger, threatening even the existence of the 
;rtate, would presume to keep government:in igno .. 
ranee of that which it deeply concerned it to knoW', 
and which it was, his paramount duty ,to report 1 
O~ is it probable that government, upon being made 
acquainted with an.act which must necessarily have 
shaken the confidence hitherto placed, in an ,army 
whose reputation, for zeal and cortrage had never 
been, questioned, would have connived at. its own 
ulti~ate ,annihillltion, ,by abstaining from visiting 
with, e~emplary severity ,a, cowardly and debased 
boqy which ha.d abandoned every claim to consi~ 
der~tion, all(~ rendered itself obnoxious. ~to 4isgram 
and punishment? With so many concur~iJ;lg hnr
probabilities opposed. to ~he, Quartedy i R~vie'fe,",s 
fact, we shall leave it to its fate 

\ ,. , " 
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The: hext'incident, Colonel Smith's having i'e
Iquestedlnaiive troops alone to be sent on an -expe
'dition~ few'miles from Rangoon, is given,tHt' auth'd
,';ty that'may U be relied on," in a mahner so totally 
,different from the dispatches as published by go
vernment, as to' render'any elaborate notice ·of it in 
-this place worse than useless. If we are not 'mis
'taken, the expedition a few mil€s from Ranguon 
Was at a distance that occupied a march of twelve 
hours, the road, for the most part of the way, lying 
,under water; that the enemy, in numbers, were 
'found in a fortified position, and that Colonel Smith's 
detachment was unfurnished with guns, ladders, or 
any necessary for an escalade; and that, instead of 
a'few miles, and in a known spot, the enemy 'was 
found at so great a distance, that the troops must 
have been exhausted by their fatiguing and dis
ttessing marcn before ·they were exposed' to the 
enemy's fire from behind inaccessible stockades. 
Is, the disastrous result of this expedition, or'the suc
cessful one of the next day, composed entirely of 
Europeans, equipped with guns and lad dei's, a mat
ter of astonishment, or a fit occasion for decrying the 
failure of an expedition which it- was morally' 'im
possible could succeed under the circumstances' of 
the case'! 'This was, 'we believe, the'second tithe 
the :native 'troops had been detached by themselves, 
and without guns or ladders, to dispossess' Burmese 
troops' 'in positions 'strongly fortified.· , Sending 

• See the account of Colonel McDowell's' expedition. 
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troops on a service in which defeat is nearly certain, 
would appear an admirable method of depriving 
them of confidence in themselves, and inspiring f( a 
more than superstitious dread" of the result of at~ 
tacks which it must have been evident. could not 
succeed. We need not say any thing more upon 
Colonel Smith's affair. Let the authority that 
" may be relied on" be produced, until which time 
the public will pause before it yields credence to 
mere assertion. 

We now come to the last charge brought forward 
upon " strong grounds," not indeed against any par
ticular body, nor any particular presidency, but an 
unqualified accusation against the whole "native 
soldiery," and a more heartless libel never issued from 
the press. 

The affair at Barrackpore had better not have 
been alluded to. It is wise to abstain from agitating 
circu!llstances that cannot but produce evil conse
quences; and (to use the words of the late Mr. Hus
kisson) "not to descend into the arena where honour 
is not to be won, and where to be vanquished would 
be disgrace indeed." It behoves those who have had 
any active concern in participating the tragic event, 
so cruelly and unjustifiably perverted, to check the 
folly that would force a discussion, fatal in its effects 
to the characters of more than those who fell in that 
calamitous catastrophe. We shall take our leave of 
~his accusation with .the remark, that an enquiry 
Into the cause of the occurrences of that fatal day 
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was instituted. I,.et the proceedings be given to the 
world, and if the memory of those who paid the 
penalty of their crime, with their lives, deserves the 
opprobrium so lavishly poured upon t1!-em and their 
brethren ilk arms, we shall retire with sorrow and 
humiliation from a cause justly meriting the brand 
of eternal disgrace. 

We now come to the clima..1C so ex;pltingly put forth, 
" Yet these are the troops to whom we mainly owe, 
and by whom we hold an empire over seventy or 
eighty millions of people!" We can only reply, Yes, 
they are the troops, by whom England won, and 
with whom she must maintain her mighty dominion 
over seventy or eighty millions of people! Let the 
above exclamation, issued in the imagined triumph 
of arrogance, emanate from whence it may, it can 
only be viewed as a puerile attempt to traduce the 
reputation of those, who, as soldiers and men, are 
beyond their imitation, and above their reproach. 

It is but lost labour to attack the unsullied honor 
and gallantry of the nati¥e soldiery; for the descend· 
ants of men who followed a Clive, a Lawrence, a 
Coote, a Cornwallis, a Lake, and a. Wellington, con
temn scurrilous abuse, and may fairly challenge the 
admiration of all whose applause is worth a soldier's 
ambition. 

Yes, these are the troops who followed those re-' 
nowned captains with a spirit upon which they 
could and did rely; and their descendants of the 
present day, would follow with unabated ardour, 
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and undeteriorated qualities, any commander who 
understood their character, respected their preju
dices, or regarded their affections. 

But let Gqvernment, under the fatal spell of infa
tuation, select officers' to command them, whose cha
racters are different from those of the great men, 
the recollection of whose fostering care, personal 
worth, and splendid deeds, is fondly cherished by 
a grateful and admiring posterity; and England may 
yet have to chaunt a requiem over the departure of 
that affection to which she owes her dominion in the 
East. 

Sensible of the difficulty of restraining the ex
pres~ion of feelings wantonly violated, we would 
wi1lil}~)y obey the_dictates of a natural repugn'ance 
to ref~te p~rty writers; but when the misrepresen
tation of a meritorious and highly distinguished body, 
whose services and blood have raised a proud- monu
ment to our country's glory in a distant land, is 
abruptly forced upon us, we cannot refrain from ex
pressing our abhorrence of such aspersions. 

THE END. 
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PREFACE. 

r:rHE Writer of the following pages has been 
induced to publish them, partly by a ,Wish 
that his sentiments on the important .subject 

of them, and the premises which led. him to 
the conclusions which 'he has formed; should 
, .' 

not be misunderstood; and par~ly, :he rcon:' 

fesses, b~eause he finds, w~th concern, that 
notwithstanding ali . the light which ,has beE;n 

thrown on the moral state of the natives of 
India. many.respectable and -intelligent. ,men 
still, entertain, very mistaken notions. :on . tha,t 
great questio~. It appeared to him', best, tQ 

put. together, in the form ~of.on~ Sp~ech{ the 
substance' .of what was "said~on \at least twp, 
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different occasions. He is. conscious, that, 

owing to his not having been able, from va .. 

rious hindrances, to execut~ his task till long 

after, the dis~ils~ipIY, lits rec'dll~tion, even oj 

what he himself said, has become imperfect, 

an"- therefore that his publication may be i'::l 
some respect an inaccurate statement of what 

he actually uttered. In one or two jnstances 

he ,bas intentionally' enl~rg~ I Ql\ ,t,bpi¢~ on 
whfclr, in ~pea~ing-,1 he ,was, m~~ rconcis~. 
But Itbe~inaeeQ.racies, pf his. ppblication,. he 1» 
Heves;~ ai-e!ndnerof them. important" ~nd ,m61e 
~!pecialIY'~rit,is cori'ect:in that particular w.hith 
he neerh& .~y far the most worthy of-atte(ltiOllr" 

1!na oflwhich, therefore, lie enCreats, the l"eader) 

most; :seiiotts·bonSlderation.:..;....the extra"Cts frPOl 

VarioYls 'docmnents·takeh.from the East rIndia. 

Corn Pmlyts i ,recordS', :;which . have been 'laia 

befure,the~H6nse of 'Co mm aps "durmgthe pr~ 

greSs ilf. tIie late JPaTli;tmeAtaty 'Disc~sSjon~ 
Tl1etSubj~ ~fhe deems to be.l)f,"b;rd~ 
.()fimport!ance:whfcb~itJtrauScends, ,the fpdw~ 
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of language to express; and he trusts that 

they, whose senti~ents he has opposed, will 

forgive the warmth with whi~h he has felt it 
his duty to condemn their opinions. He be .. 

lieves that they are actuated, no less than 
himself, by a sincere desire to promote the 
welfare of their country. 
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Nc. ~c. 

I 'HA'VE listened with' no little· pleasure I to~ 1the 
Honourable 'Gentleinahf I{the: Ho'u~ E'~ Douglas), 
who, for the firs~ titne, has been~jttst :delivering 
his' 'sentiments; and' ,I' -cordially: cdngratulate 
him' on the nuinifestation ,o( talents 'and 'pritt
dples which, I trust," wilt ren'der 't:im 'a. .valuable 
,arlcession to 'this: House;>apd! to' his ;cou,ntry'; 
but-b~fote:I proceed to· the more \i<Ure<;:t discus
sion' of the question before us, lte, 'will a)low me -tp 
express my:dis~eilt'from(his'dpinion, tnat it might 
b~ adyisable' t9 empioy our. regula.r 'Clergy ·~s ' 
Missionaries., It \vas 'al proposition, indeed~ ,which 
naturally recommended ,itself, to< the' mind ,of 
.anyone,' who, .like lny,l1onoura;t>le, ·Frien,d ,a~d 
myself, being attadhed, 'on: ptinciple,- .to' ,th,e 
Church of England', 'arid heing deepl~'i~pre~ed 
witli'a 'sense ,of the blessings -W~i'ch'~ bursetl1$ 
derive fr'om 'it, are of" dourse desirous of j cOiIi'Jnn:..
n~c~ting the sairie'blessings'to' '10tlier~'·of·our~ fel .. 
low-subJecfS<. 
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I grant that. it is much to be regretted, and 
among the .Roman Catholics it has been the 
reproach of the Protestant ,Churches, that they 
have taken so little in,terest in the conversioJl of 
the heathen nations; and I m!!y take this oppor .. 
tunity of decll\rlng it t'S :~y ~pinion, that it is 
much to be regretted, that our excellent Church 
Establishment contains:within itself no means of 
prol'liding fit agents for the j~portant wQ.rk of 
preaching Christianity 'to th~ heathen. Nor i$ 
this a new opinion:- on the oontrary, I bad the 
honour or stating it m~ny y~ars ago'to two v~ .. 
nerahle and most respect~d ·Prelates~. -~l)e: ~Jate 
.Archbisbo.p 9t Canterbury ,and. ~tle .late. Bishop 
ofLondoD; and ~he'y expressed thePls~lvei fayonr-, 
ably -of a proposition 'whic~ I submitted. ~Q .their 
copsid~ration,. th~t'.there sbooJ~ he.a. distinct;.~~· 
dination {Of Missionar\es, ~bichJ shquld.eJ;Dpower 
,them tG perform tbe -offices of t~~ Chorp4 .iQ to .. 
. reign Countries, but ·shQuld UQt ren~¢r, t.he~ :ea
pable ()f hoIdiqg Church, rref~rmen6, or ev~n of 
officiating as C!etgymeJl,in' "hi~ JPt1g~om.. .l~ is 
obvious, that 'he .qufllificatiops ,required .D' those 
who djscharg~ the dutie$ ,of ,th~ ministeria1 ntnc;:e' 
jJl this highly c!viliJed cC)mxqul}.ity, wliere .Chris
tiahity also ~is the establisb,d .religion -of, the, land, 
ate Tefl' di~erent from tllose {or~which w~·ought 
chiefly to look,r.in ,men ·whose,oftice.it,will, be to 
preach th& Gospel to the heathen nations, which 
tIley will fiaa unaCtJ.uaintecl with the firs~ priD~ple$: 
~rreligion and morality;-from "the qualifications 
which'.we shoulsf.l'eq}lire in Insirudora who - . .,. 
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will probably be ,cast among .~arbarians, a.nd, 
besides having to encounter the grossest igno .. 
rance.and its.attendant vices, wilI~ also ,have to 
end\1re 'great bodily bar«Jships and privations. 
But. this is not the time for enlarging farther 
OD this point, or on tbe suggestion ,army Honour .. 
able Friend. It will not, I know, escape him j p'ass
ing over other ohjections to the measure, that it 
nece~ariIy impli~s, that the Missionaries who are' 
to officiate in India,. are tQ' be expressly commis .. 
sioned and~ employed by .the ,state, or by ~tlie 
East-India C~mpany; wherel\S,' I am per&u~~ed. 
we shall. all concur in thl~king, that· j~ ought, to 
1>,e left to' the spontaneous. benevDlence and :,;eal 
of individual Christiansj ,controuled of: cour~e <by 
the discretion of Government, ,t«),< engage in the 
work of preaching the Gospel 'to the natives in 
our- Indian territories J apd that the Missionaries 
should. be clearly' understood to .be armed with 
no authority, furnished with.no oommission, from 
the governing power' of: the country_ 

: Allow- me" Sir .. before we proceed farther, tq en .. 
deavour to do away a misconception of the thir .. 
teenth ,Resolution, which appears generalJy to 
prevail, that the only object it has,in 'View .is" to .. 
secure. to such MissionarieJ ~ the Board lO£ 

Contronl shall sanction. permission to go. to Ind~a, 
and to remain there, s,o long as they: shall continu~ 
to- exercise the :duties of their ,0 ffi c.e in a peaceable, 
and 'orderly manner.} This undQubtedJy is onel 

object of ~he Resolution, but by no means. UIe. 
only, perhaps not the principal). one. It beg yOU; 
to observe, that the very tepns 'Of the Resolution,' 
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expressly state, that cc we are to enlignten and 
inform the minds of the subjects o( our ,East. 
Indian empire." And after much reflection, I 
do not hesitate to declare, that, from enlight-, 
ening and informing them, in other words, from 
education and instruction, from the .diffusion of, • 
knowledge, from the progress of science, more 
especially from ~1l these combined with the .cir
culation of the Holy Scriptures in rthe· n1ttive 
languages, I ultimately expect ,even .more ,than 
fr'om the direct'labours of' MissionarieS, properly 
~o called, 

By enlightening the' minds of the natives, we 
should root ,out their errors, without provoking 
their prejudices; and: it would be ,impossible tha~ 
men of enlarged. and, instructed minds c~uld 
continue enslaved by; such a' monstrous system 
of follies and superstitions. as that:under the yokel 
of which. the .natives of Hindostan now groan. 
They would" dn. short,~ become Christians, if ,I 
may so expresA,myself, Mithout,knowing it. . 

Bef.oreJ enter furth~rjintQ the. argument, I more 
especially. after !what we llave .lately heard, from 
5everal ormy oppoqents~'it isdue to myself. as, well 
as respectfuL.to the .Hou~e, to state" "that though 1 
cannot, like"tpem, speak.of India from my, own 
personal oQser:vation, yet ;that I do not presume to, 
.address.themlt>u. this -important question, without 
ha.ving studied·,it with"the lmost.;strenuQus _.and 
)lf~rseveri~g .dUigence. r.hat my attention.has.been 
long. -directedutO' !the- ·subject,: will. indeed 'suffi'1 
cient1Yl,aWel:\r,.when. ,I.teD;lind;the·~ouse, ~ha~,l 
llad!t4e 11oDour,in J793; .of·movi"ng the Resolu,:, 
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tion 01' late 'so' ()ften Teferred to, whi~h declared' 
it. ~() be the duty of the Legislature, to diffuse 
among .our East Indian fellow-subjet!ts ~he bless~ 
ipgs., of useful, knowledge and, moral improve
meneil a Resolution. which, with little or: no. 
opposition, was rep~atedly sanctioned by the 
approbation 1)f the House: and I calli truly de., 
clare, that I have never since lost sigbt of this great 
obj'ect,· though various circumstances concurred, 
in preventing my ag,ain. bringing it aefore thet 
House: above ,all, that of my being, for almost 
the whole of that period, engaged in the pursuit 
of an object of a kindred nature. 

Before I enter into, ,the ~rgument, let me alsOr 
clear away another misconception' which has, 
sometimes, prevailed, by distinctly,abd m9st so-, 
lemnly assuring the House, that~' in the work of 
conversion, I abjure all ideas of compulsion; I 
disclaim 'all use of the authority, nay,.. even of 
the. mfiuence, of Government. ,I w,ould trust 
altogether to, the effects of reason·and truth, re
lyi~g much on. the manifest tendency of the prin
cIples and precepts of Christianity to make men, 
gOQd,.and~happy, and on their evidet)t Buperi
o~ity in these respects, Il\ore especially when the 
minds. of ,the :natives, shall become m"ore '.en
larged and instructed than they are at p}'~sentt 
ovet the monstrous and absurd sup,erstitions of 
their ,native faith, 
,.. And now, Sir, .let me enter into the,discussion~ 
hy.assuring t~e House, that there nefer waS, 
$Jlbj~t,which 'b~Uer desefved, the'atte~tio~' of 
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British Parliament than that on which we are' 
now d~liberating. Immense regions, with a 'po .. 

t 

pulation atnotlnting, as we are assured, to sixty 
millions of 'souls, have protidentially come under 
our dominion. J'heyare deeply sunk, and, by 
their 'religious supel'stitions fast" bouudr ,. in th~ 
lowest depths of moral and 'social wretchedness 
and degradation. Must we' not then be prompt-l 
ed oy everY'motive, and u~ged by every feeling 
that can infllJence" the human heart, to' en.l 

,deavouf' tb raise: thes& wretcned beings out 01 
their present miserable condition, ,and; 1 abovf1 aU' 
to communicate to: them' ,those: blessed truths} 
which'would not only improve their \ander$tand~' 
ings and elevate, their"minds, but would, in telt 
thousand ways, 'ptomote theit te~poral wen~ 
, . 

being, and 'p,oin1;. buC to' them a: sure'path to: ever"'" 
lasting' happinessi ' 

But our 0Pl~6nents 'confidently: assure US~ that· 
we may spare ourse1vew the pains ;,'for tbati the' 
natives: of lIinCiostan 'are ·so ,firmly. 'Day, sa un· 
alterably, attached to their own religious opiniqns' 
and practices; however unreasonaple they may 
ap~eat td .us, that ttaeir conversiotf il. utterly im. 
practicable • 
. I wen, knoW'~ Sirl "Del: (rankly acknowledge, .t~e'" 

inveterate nature ~ the e'Vils. with which we have' 
to contend; that their religious 'system' and' cus ... 
~<?ms have cdntinued with litt!e a)teratl~:m, for· 
p:rhaps thousand~' of years;, that tbeX have'dif.c 
fused themse)ve$ S() generally throullhout all their' 
ipsti~utions an<1'habits./as>tolleaven~~as.it w~re, th.e.: 
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-Fhole mass bQtb ~ their p\ll}ljc and priy~te.lives: 
but. nevertheless, Sir, I boldly affir~ th\\t this 
positiQu. that i~eir ~tt~hmefl'_ ~o their own i.qsti .. 
tutiPllS is so fixed that it ~annot be overcome., i$ 
~ gross ~rror,,_ abun4~tI'y Jalsifi,ed \>y much, and. 
even by recent, ~~perieJlce. :I neg_the House to 
atte~d, tQ, this point the Plore carefully~ becau~ it· 
serves :as a general, ~t. ,by ,which to! estimate the 
value Qf th~ ppinions ,0 !CPJlq~ntly pro~uJgAted. 
by the gr~at~r part ~~ tho~ ge,n1lemen whQ have 
$pokeD of Indian. affai~1II bQt~_ in t\lis aouse, pmd. 
out a( it,Jr~II! p~r&onal, ~~pet:ienpe., This is ~ perr 
suasion ,universally, prf;vl:J.I~nt, alI\ong, th~m; and. 
if it c.an be diSpr:oved,. ~~asily.s ~ ,it ~ill shortly 
I trustappeaJ' to you, to ,be, it, ~U follow. that 
tbose gelltlemen, b9w~ver respect~bl~ lth~e_t~eir 
uooer;!aQdings have (~ir ,play, ,in poin1i ,bot4 of 
Ilatural talents and acquired knowledge (and n~' 
man admits their claim t~ both m~re .. wUI~ngly thaD. 
~yself), ar~.~ere qnder the influe~ce of prejudice. 
and, are PQt ther~fore eiltitl~d to.tIte s.ame degr_Cf} 
()( JrV~igb~ ~ if they were free frOJIl.all, ~Dd ue pi~ 
'A~, ~~ ,Sir, jt ,might .atfor4, a strong pre

sumptioQ against ~he. flbsolJlt~ jovinci.biljt~ ~ the 
reUgiOlls principles and customs >of the, Hindoos., 
th~t,great and Penefici~l ,\'efor~~·bav~ b~n ~ffeqt .. 
ed',jo. Ya.riqusl<other mos~ imp?!tant,i~~apc~s il). 
which their existing systems werJ, .;;o"far as we 
know. equa\l$ dear to tP~, a.nq which were (;00-

, .. ,. - .. 
ceived t~' ¥. equ~lll unchang!!abl~:o_ lor. eyen,1 
in. these" tlieir. teligiop; ~as JDQfe i>;l" Jess \~mplt
ca~d. ~se. 4l§ 1 before t;~I,D,ark~d~ it ~has Ji~P-R 
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most artfullY diffused throughotlt all their other 
institutions. 

,In 'proof of this' 'assertion, it ma.y be sufficient 
to <specify that :migh'ty change intrbduccd about 
twenty years ago, by'which the British ,GoT,ern. 
ment granted t; ail classes of Jandbolders',ao he. 
reditary propertY'in their 'estates; ,a privilege till 
then unknown in Asia.:! the ,rents to be paid tG 
Government, .whith, 'as Sovereig~ of the country, 
was' pro-t>rietor of, the soil' throughout aU India;, 
were eq~itabiy 'and unalterably: 'settled ~ . and' \1 
ought riot to omrt td state,. that care' ~as.taken' to 
secure to,the inferior occupan'ts, no' ,les~ than tG 
the great Chieftains, the secure possession of their. 
'properties ~ithout an~ increase 6£ the :r¢nts. t : I 
, Again I:" the most-important rerorms have beeI'l 
introduced into the judIcial' system;, and ~in the 
militaty, 'even. the'most confirmed: religious p'rinio 

ciples and habits have in' some particulars been 
-quietly 'overco~e~ 'and have ·fallenl.!nto disu:;e, 
'Wi* little Ol" no observaiion~ , Nay, the general 
spirit of our Gove'rnment, as it respects· the na
tites, has for some time been iUCQ., as- ever.t,that 
p~ssioQate lover of liberty, Sir William Jones, 
dared not to· anticipate in the case 'of the natives 
of. India ~ whom 'wi~b pain, he, but a. few yeats ~eJ. 
fore, had pron~u.p.ced to be 'given up to an unmi •. 
tigated and uqalterable despo£isln. 

But it is not only where thei'r religioD,has been 
:'0 dt 1 • f ,ln rect y conce/ned" that it: has ~ap'p.eared that 
tneir institutions are ~u~~eptible' of the' 'same 
changes 'which.llave.tak~~ pla.ci" in~ ev~ry ot\1er 
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country; but also, in many instances in which 
religion has been directly in qUEVition. How else 
can we account for tl1at immense number of Ma
hometans, estimated at from ten to fifteen mil· 
lion, scattered over India, most of whom are sup~ 
posed by the' best judges to be converts from 
the Hindoo faith? And let' me remind you of 
the stern and persecuting spirit of Mahometa
nism, and of the increasea diffi~ulty which would 
be thereby occasioned; since it is now an esta .. 
olisbed truth, that persecution counteracts bel' 
own purpose and promotes the prevalence of the 
religion .she w9u1d suppress. 

Again t what shall we say of the,whole nation 
of the Seiks, so numerous, as to be sqpposed able 
to rai~~ 200,000 horse, who within a few centuries 
have forsaken the Hindoo faith, and freed tbem
sel ves from its burthensome restrictions? * 

The fonowers of Budha also. who reject Caste, 
are very numerous; and within \be pale of the 
Hindoo faith itself, diff;rent sects spring up frorn 
time to time as in other' countries~ Mr. Orme 
says, ~' Every pro~nce has fifty sects of Gentoos. 
and every se~t adheres to different observances." 

But we have still surer grounds of hope; we 
baye still better reasons tha.n ~h~se for believing, 
that there is n'othing in the natll~ pr prindples of 

• Sir J. Malcolm'. highly interesting publication concerning 
tb~ Seiks. suggests man}' most important considerations respectJ, 
ing tbe mischiefs which, if ftOt provided akainst. by timely ~ 
cautions, may hereafter result TrPDl the galhng and seveJ"e ptes~ 
Ittl'e of the~ 'Yitem of ~ste. on'the lower Of~ts_ of India. 

'c 
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a Hindoo which renders it impossible for him 
to become a Christian; for it is notorious, that 
from the earliest times there have been many 
churches of native Christians in India. For the 
whole of the last centUl'Y, the work of conversion 
has been going on with more or less success; arid 
at this moment, there are hundreds of thousands 
of native Christians in the East [ndies. 

But here again, injustice to my argument, I caR
not but remind the House of the signal example 
which this instance affords of the utter ignorance 
of our opponents 'On the subject \\Te are now 
considering: for a Gentleman-of high charac
ter, of acknowledged talents and information, who 
had passed thirty years in India, and who having 
fairly made his way to the first situations, pos
sessed for full ten years a_seat in the Supreme 
Council in Be!lgal, stated at your bar, that he 
had never heard of the existence of a native 
Christian in India, until after his return to Eng
land; he the~ Jearned the fact,- to which however 
he se'eme'd to give but a, do~bting kind 'of . as
sent, from the writings of Dr. Bucba?an. Can 
any thing more clearly prove, that Gentlemen, in
~tead of seriously turning theirmin<Js to the subject, 
and opening their eyes to the perception of truth, 
have imbibed the' ge~erall y prevailing prej udices 
of men around them, without question, and have 
~hus suffered themselves to ,be led awa.y to the 
lllost erroneous conclusions. 

I.et me mention also another circumstance~ 
wllich well deserves consideration. 'If the asser .. 
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tion of our opponents were correct,. that the sen
sibility of the natives of India in aU that regards 
their religion is, so extremely great that they 
c,an scarcely listen with temper Of pati~nce to any 
~rguments that are urged against it, it woul~ .na
turally follow, that the {;hrlstian ~Iissionaries, 
if, even from the dread of punishmen.t, their lives' 
should be safe, would be universally. regarded 
with jealousy and. detestation; whereas, as if 01).' 

purpose to confute the unre.asoll3:b1e prejudices 
of our opponents, the most zealous, laboriolls, 
and successful ~fissjo_naries have commonly beell, 
among all classes of the natives, the most ,esteem
ed and beloved- of all the .Europeans j and, Jet 
me repeat i,t, this is not only true of the ever 
memorable Swartz, bu~ of Gerick~, o( Kolhoff, 
&c., as welJ as of ~iegenbalg and his colleagues, 
the A{,issionaries of ~ preceding generation. 
Swartz's .eulogium it is unnecessary fQr me to 
p,ronQunce, .because our opponents themselves are 
loud in his pr~is~. And. it i~ acknowledged. that,. 
during his long an.,d .laborious ministry, he was' 
among the 'nativ~s, from the greatest to the least,. 
~n object, of the highest respect and warmest. 
a1{ectioI) • 

. But an Honourable Baronet rather insinuates, 
that Mr. S~artz's popularity among the natives 
J;Ilight arise from ,points in his character which 
were less estimable iu_a religious view. Swartz, 
says the Honourable Baron~t, was a politician. 
¥ es, Sir; ~ thank the Honourable Baronet for re
minding me of 1t; Swart~ was.a politician, ,but, 
no~ a volunteer in . .that service: he bt'came a po-
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litician at the earnest and importunate intreltY' 
of the East .. InQia Govetnment; because, having 
to negociate with Hyder AUy, they could nnd 
no one in whose integrity and veracity that chief. 
tain would confide, but Swartz the ~lissionary: 
he therefore became a politician, and an accre
dited envoy, because, as a Missionaty, he had 
sectHed to himself the universal confidence both 
of Mahometans and of Hindoos. 

But even Swartz's converts, it is alleged, were 
al1 of the ]ow~st dass of the people, wretches 
who had lost caste, or were below it; and the same 
asse'rti,on is genetally'made concerning the native 
CHristians at this day. This again, Sir, is <one of 
those wretched prejudices which receive easy 
c.r.edence, because they faU in with the precon .. 
ceived notions o,f the 'receivet,' al1d pass current 
from man to 'man without being questioned, in 
spite of the plainest and most decisive refutation. 
Even oor oppontnts themselves will refer to Mr" 
Swal't~'! own authority; and that excellent man 
having h(tppened to read in India. much such a 
speeCh 'concerning Missionaries' as ~he Honour .. 
able Baronet hlts. this day uttered, which had been 
ptade in the India-House the year before, by 
~r. MontgontEry Campbell, he' posItively con .. 
tradicted all those stale: assertions in disparage ... 
ment of the MissioDa;ries and their followers" 
which bad be~n so generally circulated; f:lmong 
the,rest; this of the low' degraded quality 01 their· 
converts; by stat~ng, that 'if Mr. campbell h~d 
eveh (;mce';attep,ded' their CburchJ he would have 
obs~nred,. ~bat more thaq two t~ird~ were of. t~e 
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higber caste, and so it was, he said, at Tranquebar 
and Vepery. In like manner, Dr. Kerr, who was 
officially commissioned by the ~Iadras Govern
ment, in 1806, to visit the :Malabar coast, for the 
express purpose of obtaining every possible infof'
mation in regard to the establishment, &c. of the 
Christian Religion in tbat part of the Peninsula, 
after stating, that the character of the native 
Christianss whose numbers, according to the best 
accounts, are estimated at from seventy to eighty 
thousand, is marked by a striking superiority over 
the heathens in ~very moral excellence" and that 
they are remarkable for their veracity and plain 
dealing, adds, " They· are respected very highly 
by the Nairs" (the nobility of the country), "who 
do not consider themselves defiled by associ
ating with ~hem, though it is well known that 
the Nairs are the most particular of all the Hin
doos in this respect; and the Rajahs of Travan
core and Cochin admit them to rank next'. to 
Nairs·." 

Again: a letter from a respectable gentleman 
in ~ndia to the venerable and justly honoured 
Dean of Westminster, Dr. Vincent, published in 
the Report of 1799 of the Society fOr promoting 
Christian Knowledge, mentions the almost univer .. 
sal prevalence of the grossest misconceptions, 
concerning the native converts to Christianity, 
and strongly opposes them. After stating that 
the number is very considerable, he adds; "That 
they con$ist of the lower or Pariar cast is a vulgar 

* See Dr. Kerr's Report to the Madras Government. dated 
November 3, 1800 .. 
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error; and instead of being, as is ,often ~sserted, 
despised and contemptuously treated by thE-ir fel
low Qatives, they are universally respected." He 
prqceeds, however: " You may ask ~ve gentlemen 
out of six, who return from India, their opiniop. of 
tbe state' of the native Cluistian$; ~heir reply will 
probilb(y be, that the,Y see ,no use in the endea
vqurs to propagate Christianity there; and ,this 
will be followed }:Iy a r~p~tition of tq.e .com~on
place idea, transferred from one to another with
out exarninati,qn, "Vhat can a b]ac~ fellow know 
~bout Chr~stjanity r " I d well ~he. more, Sir" on 
this topi,c, b~c~u~e, how 1ittl~ soeveI: deserving 
Qf potice these preJudjces may appe~r to "the eye 
of truth and reason, they ar,e jn fact the 1110st 
powerful enemies with }Vhiph w.~ have to contend. 
Dr. Vincent'~ .Gorresppndent ~rll:]Y I:emflrks; " ~t 
is from this sor~ of cant and. jargon, €?f ignorance 
~pd ind~fference, *at false i~~3:s respecting the 
:Qative c0f.1verts have been im,tjll~4 ~nt(> the JDi~ds 
of many at home.'" Miserable, however, as this 
j~rgon m~y b.e in the ~s~imation of Dr. Yincent's 
correspondent~ 1t is not to be despised", w4~n. its 
t,enden~y'is to .d,etain ",an immense regioll of the 
earth in darkness and degradati<?n. ''.'hat we 
have heard in this .H~use may convince' us, 
though it is with pain and sJ-tame that vre wit
ness ~ne anom,aly, t}lat men of excelIen<~- under
standings ,and of liberal and' well-informed minds 
can be misled by thes~ grou~dless pr~possessjons. 
Even th~ excelle,nt hist~ria~, Dr.,RQoertson, ,did. 
~o~ e~ca~e 'this cOf?,tagion-: Though comm,only he 
)s most Justly to be respected for the 'acc~rac1 
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of his statements; be seems, though reluctantJY:I 
to admit the impracticability Of converting the 
natives of India; and states, that in two hun
dred years, the converts amount but to ab!Ju.t 
12,000 in number;. whom also, if I mistake not, 
be represents to be of the, yery lowest of the 
people, and, in ,direct contradiction to the most 
decisive testimony, to be, even after their 'con· 
version, -a disgrace to the Christian name. I 
could multiply facts and argutnents ; but I trust" 
Sir, I have already decidedly established, that 
this notion of its -being" impi'acticahle to <:onvert 
the Hindoo's is a vain 'and groundless theory; 
and that,' in maintaining the opposite· position, 
my 'friends and I stan<\. on the solid and s.ure 
ground of abundant and indispl)table experience. 

But our opponents, encouraging one another in 
their 'error, take still higher ground, and affirm, 
that if it were practicable to convert the iIindoo~ 
to C~ristianity, it is not desirable., The princi
ples of ~he Hindoos are so- good, their morals 
are so pure; better than our own, as we are .told 
by more than one Honourable Gentleman i that' 
to attempt to communicate to them our religion 
and our morality, is,. to say the least, a superfluous, 
perhaps a mischievous, attempt .. 

This, by the 'w'ay, is no new doctrine; but, 
considering its origin, it is not altogether without 
shame, as well.as· grief, tbat I find it rec;eiving 
any countenance in this assembly. It sprmtg up 
among: the French sceptical philosophers, by 
whom it-was used for the purpose of , discrediting 
Christial'litYJ by shewing, that in countries which 
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were wholly strangers to its light, the people 
were in general more gentle and peaceable, and 
innocent and amiable, than in .those countries 
which bad for the longest period professed the 
Christian faith. After the practical comment, 
however, which a neighbouring kingdom has af .. 
forded of the d oetrines of tbe French philosophers, 
the opinions of our opponents will not experience 
a more favourable reception in this House, or 
in this country, on "account of their issuing from 
such a source. 

But really, Sir, _ I can' only say, that if the 
principles and morals ot our East Indian fellow .. 
subjects were indeed so admirable; if they were 
even better than our ·own, it would be a fact that 
would belie the experience of all other times and 
countries. When was there ever yet a nation 
on which the light of Chtistianity: Defer shone, 
wbich was not found in a state of the grossest 
moral darkness, debased by principles and ·prac .. 
tices and manners the most flagitious and 
.cruel? Is not this true of all the most polished 
nations of antiquity? Did not more than .one 
practice prevail among them, sanctioned often 
by the wisest and the best among. them, which in 
aU Christian countries would now be punished as 
a capital" crime? But, Sir, have. 110t moral 
.causes their sure and. infallible effects? Is it nol 
.~otoriQus, that the nations of India have, from the 
. very earliest times, groaned under the double 
yok~ of political a?d religious despotism? -And 
can It then be maintained, that these must not 
have produced a proportionate degradation of 
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their moral character? And is' it in a British 
House 'of Commons. above .all other places, 
where s'uch a doctrine ,as ,this is maintained? Are 
'We so .little sens~ble of the valu~ of the 'free con" 
stitution and religious .liberty which we enjoy, and
so little thankful for them, as to c tolerate sucll: 
proposittons? No, Sir: I trnst 'we,shall be 'pro
tected by our feelings, no Jess than by' our. 
understandings, agains't being carried away by 
any such delusions. No, Sirt the common sense 
of mankind, in this cpuntry at ,least, is- not t~ be s<' 
outraged; and, in truth'" we find the-morals and 
manners ,of·the natives ,of India.just such''V ,we 
might ,have been led to expect from a blOW. 
Jedge of the,dark and degrading superstitions, as 
well as of the political, bondagej under w~icb 
they have been so long bowed. down •. To'which 
I may add, that, such is- the nature of their in
stitutions and customs, that not religion -only, b~t 
common humanity, should prompt,usito ex.ert-.aU 
legitimate xpethods fo-r producing the ,discon.: 
tinuance of them. 

But' Honourable, Gentlemen. have read us pas. 
sages froni their" religious,boo~,! some'of,;whicb: 
breathe a strain of, pure and] .even .sublim'e 
morality. The Institutes of .Akbar also. ,have 
been quoted upon us, and a learned work'by a 
Bengal Officer has been published; resting almost 
entirely on this basis, with large extracts·from the 
sacred writings 'of the fIindoos. . 
. Let,me beg'the attention of the. aouse~ while 
I ask such of our opponents as urge-.this a.r:gu

D 
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ment, whether they did 6r did not know that: 
which is an undeniable .fact (I refer to ~r. Hal .. 
hed's transla.tion of the 'Hindoo laws), that if g 

Soodra. should get by heart, nay, if he should read, 
Of ' even listen to the sacred books, -the law con· 
deD;lns him to a most cruel death. If our opponents 
were ignorant of this, it shews how little theY' 
a.re' qualified to be safe guides to us in the road 
we are noW' 'travelling: . if they knew it, was it 
can4id, nay, Sir, was it fair. to quote these 
passages of sublime morality. in proof of the supe· 
rior mora.l state of the bulk of tIle East Indian 
population? 'Vby; Sir, it is 'much the' same in 
India. (only wo'rse) as it was among the most 
polished 'nations of the Pagan . world. There. 
'they had' their; exoteric a.nd ,their esoteric 
doctrines: and "while, ill the' !writings ot their 
'philosophers, We lmeet with passages' of high 
moral excellence, we know, that the )moral opi
nions an'd practice of the bulk' of the people 
were such' as wouTd appear to 11s at tbi's day 
almost insufferably depraved, absurd, and rt1on~ 
strous. Where can we find more elevated strains 
than in the lofty speculations' of the Imperial 
Philosopber Antoninus ? And in return for the 
Institutes of 'Akbar 'I 'might name ,those of 
Tanier'Iane, justly declared by one of our oppo
n~nts t~ be one of the most bloody tyrants that 
,ever disgraced a throne, 'which'ate yet declared 
:by ¥:r. Gibbon to form one of the most perfect 
systems ever published on the ,basis of absolute 
monarchy .. 
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The topic we are now ,consider.ing is 'of so 

gre3rt j~poftanc~, tbat in justice, to my argu .. 
Plent. I mus~ be permitted to· enlarge upon it; 
though, after all, 1 must,leav,e .much,unsaid, in 
o,rder ~hat J may not trespass on the. indulgence 
pf the House too la~getn aneJ ~s ~hE;l a~thority of 
several gentlemen, long resident in India, is urged 
~pon us in proof of the probity. and superior 
Plorality of ~he natives of India" ~ must beg leave 
to brip,g forward my autboritieJ, *lso. -~nd, when 
th~ IIo,use shal~ hav,e bear<\ fllll have, to ,+dduce~ 
:J aD.\ confident, that not a, doub* ~jll remain in 
their minds" that ,my fepresentation of, t.be moral 
..character of ,the llatives of India- is borne oqt 
by an irresistible weight ot:'",nobjectionable te~ .. 
timony. And nrst, Sir, le.t me :quote to- you 
some general opinic;>ns of ~he'JIloral state.of the 
Hindoos" which have. been. given by. authors. -,Qf' 

~tablished credit, as w~ll, as by .~ther$ whose 
,authority is still higher, persons ~llo; he,ld high 
stations in the Compaqy's se,rvi~e for I!l!lony years, 
~t;ld who, from having live4 sQ long, and baving 
had so much jnterco,ur~~ with them, must be 
~uppos~d $Q have bee~ perfeciJy acqu~inted ;~~i~h 
their real character. Several oCthe passages whic;h 
I a~ about t~ read to you, a.re cO!ltained in a ~ost 
valuable document ,lateI,ylai4 b~fqre ~ht; .House" 
the work of a dear and most hOQoured friend 
9£ mine, a Member of this House·, whose ex~. 

, , 

* I refer to a Memoir. 'by Mr~ Grant, on the Moral State ~f 
India. the causes which bave produced, 'and suggestions for im
proving it. The Memoir was principally written as loug ago as 
1792, loon after his return frolll India, and was lai~ before the 
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cellent understanding and acknowledged worth 
entitle all his opinions to be received with the 
utmost deference, and whose long residence in 
lndicf, and familiar acquaintance with its inha
bitants have rendered him peculiarly compe
tent to form, a correct judgment on the point 
which we' are now considering. 

The first 'witness I shall bring forward is the 
traveller B~rnier" an author of such established 
credit that his work was -allowed to be received 
as eviclence at Mr. Hastings's trial. He, who tra
'VeIled among the natives about one hundred and 
fifty years ago, places the character of the people 
in' general, and more e8peciall;y that of the Brah
mins, in the most unfavourable light; but as be 
no where gives a summary view of it, I will only 
refer generally to'his high authority. The same 
unfavourable-character of t11em, and more espe
cially of,the- Brahmins, is also expressed by Mr. 
Scrafton~, 'wpose instructive worK was published 
about fifty years ago; and ~fr.Orme, the excellent 
bistorian of the Carnatic, leads us to form a still 
lower estimate of their moral qualities. 'c'Vere 
not the Gentoos iI)famous for the want of genero
sity and gratitude in all the' commerces of friend
ship; were they not ~ tricking, deceitflll people 

~otirt of Directors in 1~97\ •. _ I~ c~mta.in!l ",ithin a small compass~ 
a.large store of most valuable information cO,ncerning the reli
gIon and laws. ,the social and moral st.ate an<1 character, of tbe 
lJinuoos. It is earnestly to be hoped, that bis 'great modesty 
:may not prevent. his publishing to the world this vatnabte docu. 
ment.. and thereby obtaining for it a more general perusal • 

.. R:eflections ,on .. he Govern(llen' of Hindostan, by Luk~ 
~crart(H1. EsC{. ' 
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in all their, dealings J their, charity-could not be 
deemed to arise from the influence ofsuperstition." 
_Orl1u!s India, 'Vol. IV .. 4to •. p. 434. 

" Every, offence is capable of heing expiated by 
largesses to .. the Brahmins, prescribed by them .. 
selves,according to. their own,measures of avarice 
and sensuality'." 
. Orme's chara'cter of the East-Ind ian M ahomedans 
u still more .unfavourable than. that Qf the Brah. 

'minsr "A domine~ring insolence towards all who 
are in subjection to.them, ungovernable wilfulness, 
inhumanity, cruelty, murders, and assassinationj 
perpetrated \'\{ith the same calmness and subtlety 
as the rest of their politics, and insensibility to re.
morse for these crimes,. which are scarcely consi .. 
dered 9therwise than as necessary accidents in the 
course of. life; sensual excesses. which revolt 
against nature ,; unbounded thirst of power, and 
a rapaciollsness of wf;alth equal ,to tb~ extrava .. 
gance of his propensities and vic~s!" "This is 
the character of an Indian ~I'oor ."_Orme on'the 
lfilanners,t S(c. of the Indian MoorS; Ibid. P"~ 423*~; 

Governor Holwell gh-es a.summary account of 
the native ,East-Indian, charact~r in' such lc1ear 
terms that his, own words shall ,be quoted-; and let 
it be- remembered. that llolwell~s:mind, to say'the 
least, was not in any degree biassed by ~is attach
ment to the Christia'n system~ as compared with 

.. Well mighi Mr. Orme exclaim. afte', so humiliating a picture 
of human depravity. « How grateful. how noble. are the reflec
tiOQ' inspired by sucb a retrospect. in favour or the cause of Chris: 
\ianity, and in favo~r of the cause of liberty! "-Orme', India, 
Tol. IV. po ... ~o. 
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that of the natives oC -India:-cc A race of people 
who, from'their infancy, are utter strangers to the 
idea of commoQ faith and honesty. 'The Gentoo! 
in gener~l are as dangerous and lvicked. a people 
as any race of people in the known world, if not 
eminently tn~)fe 59, espec\alIy the common run of 
Brahmins. "'e can truly aver, that, during al
most five years that we presided ill the Judicial 
Cutcherry Court bfCalcu~ta~ never any murder or 
other atrocious crime came before ns,' but it was 
prove~ in the end a Brahmin w~s at the bottom 
of it." 

Lord Cl~v~'s* testimony is_ given in- the same 
clear and compendious langqage ,-" Thtt inha. 
bitants ,of this country we kno~, by long expe~ 
rience, have no attachment t9 any obligaiion." , 

An equally unfavourable character of them is 
given by (Jovernor Verelst t t especially in re .. , 
~pect of avarice, tl;eachery:~ and, i~gratitude. 

~Ir4 Shore~ (now, Lord ~eignJIl<?u,th) paints 
their (;haracter in still darker colours~-" Th~ na. 

, ,I 

tives ,ate timid and ,servile: indiviquals have little, 
sense ot honour, a~d the nation is wholly void 
of publi~ virtue. They mak~ np~' the leas~" 
scruple of Jying_ where falsehood ~s attended with 

'\tdvantage. _To lie, steaJ, plunder,. ravish, or mur .. 
dert are llot deemed sufficient crimes to merit ex. 
pUlsiQU from' society:'" , 

" 'Vith a. Hi~doQ all'is c~nt~redj~ himself; bi~ 
,. See Bol~J. Considerations, "oJ. HI. 
'" See Verelst.>. View of 'he English Gf)v~ment in Bengal. 
t See, tbe PaiUamenlary Proceedings' against, Mr. Hastings, 

.~ppendl~ to Vol. II. ' 
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o\vn interest 1S his guide." With other particu.l 
Jars of a similar complexion. 

Sir J ohn ~lacphersan". who was Governor·Ge .. 
nera1 between twenty and tnirty years ago, com
menting on ,the foregoing description,. thus can" 
firms the accuracy of the delineation; n I am 
afraid thatthepicturewbicb he (~Ir. Shore1draws, 
and the low ebb at which he sta~es the popular 
virtues of the Bengalese,. arc not fictitious repre .. 
sentations. " 

, Lord Cornwallis proved by his conduct that he 
considered the natives as unworthy of aU confi
dence ; {or,. contrary to' the general usage of men 
occupying such stations as he filled, he never re
posed any trust in anyone of them, nor placed a 
single individual, 'either Hindoo· at ~fahomedan. 
about his person, abov~ tbe rank of a menial ser" 
vant. 

It is not; perhaps, nnworthy of notice, .that a 
character equally unfavourable' of the natives oC 
Hindostan, 'was given fonr hundred years ago by 
therr great conqueror Tame'rlane. K The native 
of Hindostan," he says, " has no 'pretensions to 
humanity but the figure ;' whilsdmposture, fraud, 
and deception, are by him considered as merita~ 
rious accomplishments."~The foregoing' com .. 
pilation bC authorities is closed by my Honourable 
Friend, with the following compendious delinea .. 
tion of the native Indian charactef. 

" Upon the whole, we canoot help recognizing 
in the ~eople or Hindostan 'a race of men lamen .. 

• See the Parliamentary ProceediD~ agaillst Mr. HastiD~, 
Appendix. to Vol. II. 
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tably degenerate and base; retaining but a feeble 
sense of moral obligation; obstinate in the disre-, 
gard of what they know to be right; governed 
by malevolent and licentious passions; strongly 
exemplifying the effects produced on society by 
great and general corruption of . manners ; sunk 
in mis~ry by their vices, in a country peculiarly 
calculated by its natural advantages to promote: 
the happiness of its inhabitants." . 

But we are far from having laboured througlt 
the long and melancholy suric~ssiori of wit
nesses, who attest the moral. degradation of the 
natives of India. Several of the 'pa~sag~s t have 
already recited are ,accounts ,of e~rlier -~imes 1 
and it might perhaps be hoped. that the morat 
character 6f the natives has bei:m' improvea, in 
consequence of .their having lived so long under 
our government. Alas,,' Sir 'f gr1eved I am to be 
nnder the necessity of stating; that this is by:no 
means ,the £-ict. I tnight,.1 fear, go: still fartllerf 
and affirm, that the moral standa.rd of the natives 
has been even deteriorafed of l~te years. The 
first witness whom I shall call'in proof of the pre~ 
sent depraved ,state: of the natives. of India, js 'a 
gentleman well known in this Irouse for his ta
lents and his eloquence, arid :whom. tb,ere is reason, 
I trust, to believe, that we. shall shortly ,bave the 
ho.nour of i~cl~ding ill, .our Dumbel"'.: 1. scarcely 
need explain, that 1 am speaking of Sir James 
Mackrntosh~ He, it.is well known. lately presided 
o~ the Bench of ,J ustice in Bomb~j? and in'.a 
~liarge to' the Grand Jury at B.omb~Yt delivered 
1n the year 180.3~ lie thus expressed :bimself: "I 
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observe; that the accomplished and justly cele .. 
brated person, Sir 'Villiam Jones, who carried 
with him to'this country a prejudice in favdur of 
the ,natives, which he' naturally imbibed in the 
course of his studjes, and which in him, though 
not perfectly rational, was neither unamiabIe nor 
ungraceful, I observe, that even,he, after long ju~ 
dicial experience; reluctantly confessed their ge
neral depravity. The prevalence of perjll1'JJ which 
be strongly states, and which I have myself already 
obsp.rved, is perhaps a more certain sign of' th~ 
general dissolution of moral principle than other 
more daring and ferocious crimesJ much more 
horrible to',the imagi~ation, and,ofwhich the,im .. 
mediate consequences are more destructite t'Q 
society." 

Again, at a subsequent' period; he ,remarks ~ 
" An offence, of the frequency ,of which I for_mel'l,. 
spoke from information,. but CaD ~ow. speak from 
large and deplorable experience I I mean perj ury--1' 

A melancholy proof of' the low standard -of 
morals in the East was afforded on 'one of the 
occasions' which drew from Sir James'· Mac
kintosh the above remarks. A wom'an who was 
one of the witnesses, having prevaricated shock
ingly, was asked by the Recorder. ~, Whether 
there was any harm in false swearing$ she answer
ed; that she understood .the English' had a great 
horror of it, but. there was no'. such hO'l'r07' in her 
country." See the .Bombay Law Reports, given 
in the Asiatic Register for 1804. ' 

Butt perha,Ps, the mos~' decisive proofso of aU 
,E 
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are contained in the answers to certain interroga.. 
tories concerning the moral state of the nativesj 
which were sent round by Lord Wellesley". when 
Governor-General. Lord Wellesley, wishing to 
obtain the most authentic and complete informa~ 
tion, would of course consult such persons as he 
conceived to be best qualified from the situations 
which they occupied, to give him the intelligence 
w_hich he ,desired. He th~re£ore appli,ed to ~he 
Judges of Circuit, and also to magistrates perma .. 
nently settled in the different provinces. A vain 
attempt, indeed, ha~ been made to ,do away the, 
effect of this testimony, by asking what judgment, 
we should fortn or the motal cqaracter of. our own 
people, if we wer~ to take ,.our: estimate of it 
from the criminals who fill our gaols. J must saYi 
I wonder that the JIonoqrable· Gentlemen:who 
held this ~language, ,~ere ,not -checked by Tecol .. 
lecting, th~t they were in reality reflectipg str~ng. 
], on. the rliscretion of Lord, W eHesley', hims~lf, 
for having applied for informatipn:to a description 
bf persons 'which he .. ought to have known ,not to 
be qualifIed to supply it. But, Sir,' you' will o~~ 
serve, that it is 'cO,ncerning the ge,neral character 
of the natives that lhe geDt1~men interrogated by 
Lord W ellesl~i ,were questioned J ,and I ca~~lOt 
conceive that ~here can be any set· of men better 
qualified in aU respects to form .a correct opinion 

. of the general pharacter and conduct of the natives, 
'tqan fiuch 9( the <;!o,nipany~s servants as are resident 
magistrates. I ,will n'ot weary the'House witli the 
whole of the melancholy detaii; but a few of, the 
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answers I ml.lst lay before them. The first shall 
be the statem~nt of l\lr. Edward Colebrook,- se
C9nd,J udge of the Patna Court of Circuit~ dated 
P~tna •. ~lst April~ 1804. cc Another not less 
lu::inQllS .offence attachi,og to those affrays is per
jury, to Which recpurse is invariably had~'both for 
the prosetution and defence of such charges. To 
su~b a pitc4 Qf audacity has this crime long since 
re3£h~d in this pmvince. that a total distrust of 
buman tes#mQny, on every occasion, is the conse
quence. No rank, 110 caste, 'lS exempt from the 
contagion~ A: Zemind,ary Dewan, 'a l3rahmin. who 
had circumst:t.ntially sworn to ,the nature ~ud num
ber and to the authors of the wounds on two or 
his cutcherry amla, Jl.lIeg~d to pave been mur-, 
dered in an attempt to disposses:s flim from the 
cutcherry, scarcely blushed when the two men, 
were produced alive and unhurt in courtt and, 
JIlerely plee.ded tharhad ,he'notsworn as directed;' 
he should have lost bis eroploy." , - . 

Let me now read an equally humiliatin'g ex
tract from the answers of Mr. J. D. Paterson, 
J uoge of Decca, J eUel pore, &c. to the President, 
&.c. 1fembers pf the Police Committee, 30th 
Aug. 1799. ".A~,a picture of .human 'degrada
tion and depravity can pnly give pain to are .. 
fleeting mind. I shall :be as brief'BtS possible, con~ 
sistently with the ne(:essity of fUl:nisqing the re
q~ir~d information. Their mind~' are totally un
Cfllitivate~l; of the duties ,of morality they have 
no idea; they possess in a g~eat degree that low 
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cunning which so generally accompanies depra
vity of.ileart. They are indolent and grossly sen
sual; they are cruel and cowardly, insolent and 
abject. They have' superstition without a sense 
of religion; and in short-they have all the vices of 
savage life, without any of its virt.ues •. Ifwe ,look 
a step higher, we find the same total want of 
principles with more refined cunning~ no attach .. : 
:ryent but what centers in self"for tl1e ties of "rela
tionship seem only to 'render inveteracy- more in
veterate." 

," Even tne honest men,u-,say the Judges. of 
Circuit, in -a report m~de on terminating' their 
Session; " Even the honest men as- well as the f 

rogues are perjured. The most simple- and the 
most cunning alike :make lassertions that' are in· 
credible;or that are certainly false." . 
_ 'ff In the c:ourse.:of,ou'r judicial duties,'l says the 
Report from MobrshedtbaH;. Court 'of Appeal 
aQd Circuit (26th J an. 180~J,. ~c we still meet with 
the sante barefac~d disregatd, of Itruth ,which al
ways characterised the' natives of India." 
'~No falsehood;~ says JQdge Stratey, C'is too ex. 

travagant'or,au'dacioU5 to be advanced before the 
Court 'Of Oircuit 'P~rjury is extremely common:'! 
-5th Rep()r~'(JfCommlttee!b11·Ea$t India Affairs. 

<''', Thejr ar~ p:r6babl! somewhat more licentious. 
than :fotmerly •... Chic.a.nery, subornation" a~d 
f.rauq: ahd pe~jury are:certainly more common.'" 
-r!udge:Str.'{it:eJJ~s :Answer to Interrogatories, 80th 
Jan. 'J80~ . 
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ICC The lower classes are in general profligate 

and deprayed. The moral duties are little at
tended 10 by the higher' ones. All are litigious 
in the extreme, and the crime of perjury \vas 
never, we beljeve~ more practised amongst all 
ranks, than at present."-Ansroers of J.lagislrates 
tifthe 24 Pergunnahs to Interrogatories, fic. 

But perhaps the House may, with the least 
trouble, form a summary opinion' of the result of 
,the' answers alluded to, by hearing an extract 
fl·om 'a judicial letter from the Court of Directors 
to Bengal, dated 25th April; 1806, which will she\v 
the impression whicH the information they had 
received had made on their minds; and I beg 
leave to recommend it,the rather to the attention 
'Of the House, beca'use it will shew what was then 
the Court' of Directors' .opinion of the moral cha
racter of. the natives :of India, however some of 
them may now' have been ledi I must rather say 
misled, into forming different~s~ntiments. C( The 
nefarious and dangerous crime of perju,ry' eve are 
much concerned to find continues to prevail in 
all directions, and even increases to such 'a pitch 
as to baffie and 'perplex the judicial proceedings 
.of the courts, so that the judge receives all oral 
testimony with distrust, and is frequently obliged 
tO'investigate the character of the witness more 
closely than that of the criminal." The Directors 
very judiciously go on to remark on the proba
'ble cause of this low state of moral principle:
f"The little obligation attached by' the natives to 
an oath seems to proceed, 'in a great d,egree, from 
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the nature of their superstitions 'and the'degraded 
character of their deities, as w~ll as the almost 
entire want of m'oral instructiou among them; 
and this points to ,the nec~ssity of oth,er remedies, 
F1S well as to the ·most rigor,oqs, punishment of a 
~rjme so hurtful to so~iety as perjury." 

If such l,>e the moral state of the natives in g~' 
neral, w,e 'm,ight well expect, at le,ast it would be 
expecte.d by all ,who have a just sellse of the inti
mate connection between virtue' and humanity, 
and on the contrary qetween depravity, and cr~
elty, that,the crimes of ,actual 'vio}atQrs of the 
laws, and not of an individual crirn.in~l, but of 
the class of robbers in gener,al, wOlllq b~ extre,roe
Jy shocking; ,but I" quote ,the followil)g passage' 
from Mr. DowdesweU's Report on the PQlice of 
.Bengal, iJl order to- counte,ract that ;str;mge' and 
:most llnjust persuasion, wnich has been aUet;nptetl 
to be diffused, that the Hindo~s are a gentle and 
bumane people. ,~ Were I to en1Jmerate only a 
tbous~ndth part of the atrocities ,Qf the Decoits (a 
set of beredital'Y .robbe,rs), ~nd o( th~ c~msequent 
~ufferings of the people,a[)d wefe I to sonen that 
recital -in every Jnode which language w9ul<J 
per,mit, l should still despair of 9b~aip.ing credi~ 
sqle!y on my own authority (or' ,the ft.c(:pracy 9£ 
the ~ar'rative."~Mr .. Df)w4elruelfl Report on the 
Ge1iel'ol8tau of the fclicp o/.Benga(, p. 60~. 

t.' Robbery>, rape~, alld' eV~1l mq.,rder 'itself, fLr~ 
~ot t?e worst figur~s in this hideo\~s'~nd disgust~ 
109. Dlcture. V,q~':l{Il~~ ll1ight b~ fdled with ~be 
I~Cllal of lh.e at(Pcjtie.s pf tbe DecQi~~t every l~e 
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of which would make the blood run cold with 
horror." Ibid. 

I could corroborate my general representation 
of the moral degradation of the Hindoo.s, by 
still. farther extracts~ selected from... that massy 
volume on the ·table·. But I will adduce but 
one more, taken ftom a document I have al
ready referred to~ th~ letter to the Venerable Dean 
of 'Vestminster, Dr. Yincent., Speaking gene
rany of the morals of the natives, his correspon
dent says; cc The state of Iflorality among the 
natives is very low indeed. I have had transac
tions with 'many of those who have the character 
£If most respectable men, rich, and of good credit. 
J. declare to' you, I never· met· with one who. 
h~d any idea. of the obligation ,of an oath, or 
who would ,not break it without scruple, provided 
the crime could, be effected without discovery 
and punishm'ent, and produce to him a pecu~ 
niary profit. r.here may be natives o( a different 
character it all· I can say is, that 1 never:met. witlJ 
one. I am tpeak~·ng of those wh{) are not Chrz"stians. 
Now I am clear, that no man, in the course of his 
dealings in England with various characters· ,for. 
some tears, could ~ruly make a similar asserti9n.~' 
. Before we dismiss the long and melatlcho!y 

train of witnesses whose estimate of ~he moral 
charact~r of the natives of -India I have been 
laying before you, let me ~eg that you. will at* 
tend carefully to two considerations, which, are 

.* Fifth aepol1 from t~e East-India Commitfee. 
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applicable to almost all the opinioJl$ which I have' 
adduced. These are, fir~t, that the statements 
you have heard, are all of them the opinions of 
intelligent and respectable men, formed and given 
without reference to any particular. questipn·,.. 
which bappened for the tim,e to interest and. qivide 
the public mind; and still lID ore, that tb~y are the, 
opinions of men who were upon the spot when. 
those opinions were formed, and :whose attention 
had been specialJy called to the subject of them. 
while the natives were actually under' their view" 
These considerations, Sir, deserve the more at.., 
tention, because, when we find conflit:;ting -testi
mony among men, all of, whom, we respect,. we, 
naturally look {Ol" -circumstances which may 'ex~ 
plain the discrepancies which we witness. 'Vi~h ... 
out presuming to take upon me to -estimate, bow, 
much weight is to be assighedto this consideration. 
I am persuaded that our opponents themselves 
will frankly, acknowledge, that in the two iai-, 
portant particulars which I have just now, no
ticed, they are oppositely circumstanced to the. 
individuals whose testimony I have been laying 
before you. First, the favourable opinions of the 
people of India~ which they deliver, are soch as 
occur to tbem in this country; which must ren
der them peculiarly subject to the influence of 
that' common cause of erroneous' J'ud t7ment of 

. 0 

~at~on~ th~ "4rawing 'of general inferences fro~ 
IndIvidual lDstances; and secondly, they will' no' 
den,., that from the infirmities of our common 
'nature, . they cannot but be liable to have their 
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opiniol)S in sotnellegree; though impereeptibfy ... 
'biassed by the particular occasion 011 which they 
are ,led tq form them.. • 
, Aqd ~ow. Sir" aftel'! the. 'decisive' weight of 
t~stimony ~hidll have laid before you, in proof 
o£.the, ,geperal depr~vity "Of the' people 'of Hin'" 
~osta~I''Yhat ,must we tbink. of the' soundness or 
t~e jl\dgl.l1ent.- pronounced. by <?ur opponents,
t,bat ,thei~ 1Q0rals are in general equal; nay, even 
,uperjor. to those of the people of this country. ,Ve 
have. 'beenJong accustomed,· Sir, to read different 
ch_racter;s of the. same people from different tra:' 
~dlefS" of .the intentions of aU of whom, to sp~k: 
t.hQ truthHwe have entertained not the slight~t 
suspiciQn; bUlla difference;}ike tbis, I ne'er be
fore., witn~d.,. In fact, however,: Sir, "'~ are 
r~lieve~ .from: our difij.culty" by tlie very extent 
~o which the. assertion of o~r' opponents is pushed. 
HadJt ~een merely attempted to sortell ·the eo
lol.\fS jn. whit~ we.bad painted thfl' native' charae,. 
~r~' you. might_have been'more at la los~ Which 
was ,the.- corr~t.~ representation. But \Vlle~; in
~t~<l;d o£ the darK. hues which \Ve have· assigned 
to;: it, pur opponen~, give it almost the fairest 
and lo.veliest tints of moral colouring~ we are 
Jed infallibly to conclude tbat our opponents are 
~ith~r ill-inror~ed. or that they are. under the 
jnfluence of prejudice;. ;and happily_ we are' f~r .. 
nished, in. the course of our discussion, -with such 
flagrant. instances of prejodice on this Rarticu· 
Jar: topic of reliiiooJ' as to furnish a pretty clear 
,explanation ~r those ,opinions' of ()ui- ljppon~I\t.s 

F 
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which \Vou~d otherwise appear the lllost inex
plicable ,as, weJl as extravagant." 

II have already had occasion to shew. Sir, irr 
one notable instance, that on tbis sllbj~tt alone, 
of re,ligion and ,morals. as ~o~nec:ted ,with ,the 
East Indie$, me.n the lDost l\\>le .and the bE'5~ hi" 
formed on all other topics ar~ rstrangely an~ 
JarpeJltably ignor~nt. The~ is ~ sort. Dr' inapti
tude, jf I 1)1ay so ter~.~it,. i~ wJlat regards 'the 
subject 9f reJigiop, Iwpich we di~toycl' ,in t.he 
generality: of tb~ Anglo l~dian~. 1Vb~c1l. c~use9 
their judgments,; ho'Vever valuable oq other,bc"\ 
casions, lQ fail them; egregi(:ms.ly. in th~s... We 
have a curiQus illustration lor this,iremark -in' th& , " 
Fifth 'RepQrt, which ,lquote. th~f t:ath~r, bepa\\se 
I \lngers~and:.the character of the .writer to be 
excellenty , fln911is authority. beyqpd excqptioJj in 
aU othe~ 'm~~t~rs. I:-spea~, of' Mr., DowdesweU. 
After that.sh,ocking.account 9{' the: ,state of jhq. 
J>olice ,w,hjch. ,l la~e1y re;ld .to, ,the HOQ~e~ 'suit~ 
aply iIllPr.e~ed with a sense of the'evits\~f"whicll 
l1e ha~ ~e~p }lpeaking. and. r.e,ry; justly remar~., 
ing also, ,that .these dreadfol practices, must be 
t>everely: puni~hedJ "but t~at a gr.e!l' ~eal ~Of~ 
must. be done in order to eradicate the seeds' ·of 
!hose crim~sJ Jhe,real ~ources pf the ~v)1 lying in 
tQ~ corr»pt ~orals of the people,.,. be,' adds'. 
{and Jet me, beg! ~hat ,qen~lemenl will observ«; 
that lb. Dowrles'Veli. very justly ascribes th~ 
perpetratjon Qf .su~h crjm~s ,to genera). and moral 
-f3:uses~ not ,merely to jnd,~vidual and accidental 
depravity;r" ifu/sa.ysbe~ ft,' ",e,would apply a l~,," 
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.~, tng remedy to the evil, 'we' must 'adopf means 
" of insttl1ctioD ~for. the, 'different 'classes of the 
Ie commu'nity;, ~y' whicb they may be restrained .. 
.. n<>t only from the, coni'rpission or public crimes, 
U: but also Ifrom acts or immorality, by a: dread 
~c Qr the punishments qenoun'ced :b~tll i,n thi$ 
'" world aOd in .. future:. s'tate h!llhei,. r~sp(:ctiT.1(l 
", rcligiQZLf opinion!. The. task would, not, perha pSt 

c" b.e so difficult as' it 'may ~t first· sigbt appear 
ct to be. Some remains of the old system of Hin ... 
ee, doG diseipline stilh ·e~ist. -,rflie: institlltions. of 
~ ,)"Iah()medanism-, ~f' that ,descripti01i, are still 
Ie b~tteo known. :Bothllm;g\it 'be revived, and 
ft gradually moulded ,into' a regular system of )n~ 
Cl strt)ction Jor boili those grt:at classes of thtl 
If communityf:'~' . _ 

')Vel are Jed ircesistib)y, by 'this' 'passage, to a 
COnclUiiQOi \\'bieh,' 1; confess, bas been ,suggested 
to m~ by;.v.a.rious; other .circumstances, that ~n ~lie 
~indlt of 1.90 ,many l.of our oppo,nents~· Chris~i" 
anity and India' are irlconsistEmt,' ,totally jnco~
pa.tible~ ideas.. \Ye,cantlot but be reminded of 
th~ expression of .afor,mel" ornament of this House, 
{a.na~e ()f high ·autbQrity in tbis country), ~ha~ 
.., th~ Europeans were commonly unbaptized in 
their. passage to' IJldi~:" I will not pres'ume to 
adopt so strong a.. position; bllt }'1r. Burke him..: 
self ,eouid nothaye desired a stronger, connr. 
mation of 'his .a~sertion, than some ,'with which 
we have been 'supplied in 'the COurse ot these 
discussions,.' more 'espeCially with this, wherein 

< • Fifth Rf'p~rt ;'0 Eallt.India Aff~irsJ p. 617." Mr. Dowdes
weU', Repoit OQ the. Police pf 13augaJ. Sept. 2Z. 18of1. 
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we find:tbat.a gentleman. of intelUgenee- and re~ 
8pectability. long re~idel1t in\.India~-: bewailin~ 
~uchl a dissoJutton of the.mor.a.l ·principle :as' red.! 
dered, it-difficult for the frame of society to~ hoI" 
together, and looking round ,solicitously for l;()m~ 
remedy fat the evil, never so much.qs thinkS' of 
resorting to ;Christianity" but proposes lo. 'teo! . 
~ort,to,th~ revival of Hinduism"!.and MaholD,ed:ln~· . 
ism, FiS the only expedientJ to which it· is possibl~ 
.to-have recourse. ' 
, • Agreejng .. with lhim in, mY1iens6.of ~tbe'\1iru~ 
Jence of .the c;1isease, 1 .diB'et' entirely. witlilre'.! 
$pect to thet remedy;. -.fort' ·llIessed -be: Gdd, \ we 
.have a remedy ful,ly: adequate, 'alld,sp~oia1l1Iap''': 
propriate to the:. purpose .. , Thai 'reDl~Y,· Sir., is 
.Christianity, which I jus~ly call' tbe,apprt>priate 
.remedy;' .for Christianity' then -aS5Unier;') ber " true 
i:haracter. fDO less than sbe} performs ber1hatural 
and' proper ofiice.'when'she,takes under her pro
tection "those poor, degraded, beings; Jon) WhoM 
philosophy,looks dOWD'with disdain" ot 'perbaps 
PNith contemptuous' condescension .. On ,the ~ery 
;first promu1gation of Christianity" it ,vas dtelated 
.by !tsGreatAuthor, as'" glad tidings to tb6lloor ~'~ 
and. eyer 'faithful to ber -c:haracter, Chrisliariit,f 
still delights 'to instruct the ignorant, to suctout 
the needy" tOJcomfort the' sorroWful,. to visit' the 
forsaken." I 'confess to. ;ou,> Sir, that but for my 
being conscious. that',we:possessed the 'means -of 
pa1liating1"' at 4east;the moral diseases'which Ibavt! 
been describing, if. not of effecting 8' perfect curt! 
bf t,hem, L 'P9u14 not h~ye h~4 Jthedleart-;.to 
petseverein dragging youlthrollgll.the,lollg ,and 
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painful sl1ccessioi;t.of"humiIiating -statements· to 
·whieh you have been' .lately .listening. For, be:
lieve, me, 'Sir,~ .though: 1 .trust"that to many in 
this House, I scarcely need to "indicate myself 
against such. a charge, tbat it is- not ,to insult 
over ~e, melancholy degradation. of. these un~ 
happy: peQple, or to. indulge' in the proud trio. 
WDPQ ()( our own superiority, that I have dwelt 
~Q ·lQPg 0~1 tbis painful subject:. but -it is be. 
cause 1 wish to imtfress you with a just sense or 
she JIlaligoity.of their-disease; that you may c,oncur 
:with'me in the appli «;alio n. of. a remedy: for. 
l.again .BnlL .again: declare .to lYOU, a remedy 
theredoubtJess is.: God fo~bid. that':we' should 
have: ouJ,r to, sit down; in ho'peless dejection, 
IJnderAhe· conviction, that~ though these evils 
exist they are oot to. bel removeeV Sir., ,such ... 
,upposition would be< absolute blasphemy; to 
.believe that- the. A1migbtYlBeing, to whom both 
.we .and: .Qur East Indi~n feUow~subjects.\ ow, 
pur' existence, bas doomed them to continue for 
ever, .incurably. lin that wretched state:or moral 
depravity and degradatiou, in which. they, bavtt 
11itber~o remained! N:o, Sirt ProvicJellce hilS pro .. 
• ided sufficient meanS'ttor .rescuing. them' from 
the depths jn. which,' they are ,now SUllk, arid I 
pow call· on you'· to' open the way for theit 
application; for to iIs,.Sir; I confidently hope, is 
committed the' honourable office of removing 1h .. 
barrier-which nowfexcllldes tbe access of'lChris. 
tian light, with its' long train of attendant bless .. 
iogs, into- that benighted Jand, and thus. of 
pltimatel.r.cheering tbeir desolate hearts with.the 
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bt!ams 1)f Heavenly Truth~ and LOve; and Con·so
lation. -And therefore, 'Sir, J indjgnantJy repel 
the charge' whiclr 'bas been unjustly brought 
against me,. that I am bringing' an jndictment 
against the whole native population of,India.; and 
~( what have they done'to ,provoke my enmity?" 
Sir~ I have lived ,Jong' :enougli to I~arn 'the im·~ 
portant lesson, that flatterers are not friends: nay. 
Sir, they are the deadliest enemies. ' Let not ODt 

opponents~ therefore, I~y to 'their souls this f)at~ 
tering unction,'that they arE!! acting a ftienaly part 
towards the Hindoos. - No, Sir: theyj not I, are the 
real enemies of the natives of Inoia, Whd, with the' 
language of hollow' ad ulatiort and" moutb honour '" 
tln theif tongues~-are in reality recommending the
coursewhichis to keep those iniserable beings bowed 
down under the heavy'yok~ which now op'presses 
them.- The'most'able of our opponents' bas told 
us, that some classes of the natives are ,as' much, 
below others as' the inferior, animals aie below 
the human' _species.- Yes, Sir~ I ,well know it; 
and it istbecause ,r -wish tO'do away thilf ufljost 
inequality, ,to raise these- poor 1Jrlltu out or 
their present' degraded state to the just level of 
their llatu're, -that 1 am now bringing before YOIl 

their t r~aJ character, and explaining to YOll' their 
true' con'dition. And am 'not Ir therefore,. acting 
the part 'Of the real friend? For true friendship, 
Sir, is· apprehensive' and solicitous!' it is often 
je'alous, and· suspicious of ,e~il; often it even' 
dreads the worst concerning the objectS oeits atrec .. 
li~n •. from the solicitude it feels- for theirwell.being, 
and ,Its earnestness to promote their happiness; , 
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Anima:ted,: Sir, by this unfeigned.' spirit at 
friendship for the ,natives· of India, 'tbeir religious. 
an4 I moral -interests: are undoubtedly our nrst 
<;oncern; bu~ thel course we nre recom~endillg 
t,ends no J~ss ,to promote their temporal.: well .. 
being, th~n their eternal welfare; for such' is .their 
r.eal cO}ldit,on"that we are prompted to ende:avout 
to ,comDluni~ate to them the beu.efits of:Chris.t 
tian instrpc~ionJ' scarceJyless by religious prind~ 
ple·,than, by, th~ feelings o( common ,humani!y! 
Not. Sir" tha~, I would : pretend to concea~ from 
the l House,. that the hope whi<:b, above aU a,thers.. 
chi~fl.r ,gl~de~s ,my -heart, is that of being in,'" 
strumen~al il\. bringing them, intQ', the· 'paths by 
whicI~ ,they may be led ~to, eyerlastiug felicity
But still, were all consi.derations ·of -a: future state 
ou~ of the 'question, I hesitate not:to'affi.no,·that, 
~ . regard for t,leil" temporal we1J..pei,rtg: would 
alone furnish ablll1,dant ~otites fOf- 'dur endea4 

vouring; to .ditruse among them: ,the' blessings: 'or 
Christian.' light. and moral ;instruction . 
. And surely it canllo~ p¢ ,neqess,ary fQf -me to 

atteJIl pt ill th!s, plac;:~ to prove. ,that. though much of 
the Jarge mass of qomforts whicl\ we in this c~>uq
try enjoy, beyopd tbo~e; I believe,: of apy: .~thet 
n~tion, in a~cient,i,or in modern times .. ·is .,()wirig 
t~ o,u~ inval~abte cpqstitllttiollJi ,yet .that :it -is in. 
DQ small degreej alsC}, to be ~scribea to, ,our' ren
gi~us and moral superiority i for it js with, gra,,
titude alik~. and with pl~asure, that 'I d.eclar~ 
my' firm: p~fsuasion, t~at the influence ot ChI:i~ 
tianity Js grea:ter iq. ~hjs countty than'jn "ani 
other .. tipbn~ earth: 
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the very idea of intl,"oduclng s1,lch a syst.er.n into 
this country. And ar~"not the natives of lndi" 
pur feII9~-suhj~cts, fairly _jnt~tled to~ l}1I the 
.benefits \l"hicn we caq safely Jml>a~t to them l 
And if thrre ~e any whi<;:h we cannot as yet ven .. 
tureto communicate, should we not at leas~ J>e long
ing with eager and almost impatient expec;tation 
'fo~ the time, when we c.an tender them pa,rtake(s 
~f the best blessings which w~ ours~lves enjoy! 
And flere:r Sir, in justjc~ to l~y cause, I cannot 
~llt animadver,t upon ,the spirit and ~one with 
which our opponents bave, ~escanted on the im
possibility of making the natives acquainted with 
the truths of Christjanity~ and of ther~b'y effecting 
the moral improvement wQi.c~ ,Christianity would 
produce. I should have expected" Si'r; if they 
were unwillingly compelled to so uQweIc9me a 
conclusion, as that aU hopes of ;thus improving 
the nativeS' of India ml~st be ,aband'oned-as ut .. 
ter)y impracticabJe, that, t,hey woul,d, fqrm the 
opinion tardily and relLl~tant1y'j a~d express ~lt 
with the most manifest concern. '1 need ,npt re~ 
mind .the House with what an air of chf1erfulness, 
not to 'Say dC Jevity, tb,e d~claratioQ, has been 
'·~ade~ But it is fair t9 say, th,~~ on~ of the Ho
nourab,le Members supp~ied tbe e,pr~natio:n, by 
~l~in_ly int,imati.ng, ,that. iQ his. op~nion. all r~ 
11glOns wer~ ahke a~peptable t9 the, common 
.l'a~her of the universe,;~the sa"me truth, a liitte 
~nrerently' ~xpresse(i, as, was I ta~gh.t ':by '~)De of 
t~e Brahml~s, who stated to one or our Mi~ 
sionaries, that heayen was a jarge palace.. to 
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",;bich there was a number of different ~roads, anc\ 
t,"lat ea~'h "nation pr indiyiduaJ migh~ cl?oose his" 
own at pleasure. But, as I have al~eaqy stated, 
our opponents sh6uld remember, that Christi.' 
anity, independently of its effects OQ a futu're 
state of existence, has been acknowledged ev'en 
by avowea sceptics, t~ be, beyond all othet' institu~: 
Jions that ever exi~ted. favourable ~o the tem.por~al 
interests and bappiness of man: and never was 
there' a country where there is greater need than 
in Indi~10r the diffusion otits'genial i"nfluence. 

In l'easoning:concerning the happiness, no ~ess 
than the virtue, of any people,. ,all who consider' 
how many or the cllarities ofiife, how large a. 
portion of ~he greatest al;d i?est of ou'r ~arthly com:-' 
forts, arise out of our domestic relations, will thintC 
·it difficult 'to overrate th~ sum' of tl~e ~vils pro
duced, and the happiness impflired and )ostt from: 
the single circumstance of the prevalence of poly. 
gamy. Here again, toprovetheeffec::tsofpolyg~mYI 
J would refer to one ~'ho bad no pec~liar zeal for' 
Christianity~ though hi~ un~erstanding was to<;> 
enlightened, and his mind too well~inrormed, fOl" 
him not to recognize its superior excellenci~s ~ 
I mean, to th~ President ~lontesquieu. '" ould" 
we see a livelypicture of the jealousies, the heart.' 
burQings, the ~rtifi~e, the falsehood, tile cruelty" 
the rage, and the despair of which polygamy is 
the fertile sOluce, le~ lIS look to that great wliter's, 
Persian Letters., And here al~o, Sir. we may find' 
a decisive settlement of, h~ que$~ion,. ~oncel:ning' 
'which there bas been·some difl'erence'of opinion~ 
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as to the rank in the scale 0(. being which is as
signed to the female sex at;nong the riatiyes of. 
India. ,,~n Honourable Fri,end of mine (}.fr. 'Vil
liam Sll}ith) has quoted some passages from their' 
great lawgiver~ which speak of women in general 
in the most disparaO'ing and e\'en contemptuous o , 
terms. \Ve see the same estimate in'many of the 
Hindoo custon1Sl a~d institutio~s; but this system 
t)f polygamy alone might have ,sufficed to prove .. 
that the female sex could 1l0,t ,possess in India. 
tbat equality, in paint of naturEr and rank, with, 
ours, to which it is considered'to be entitled in 
every Christian country, an~ on which. i,n fact, s() 
much of the re~1 digrai,ty ~~d qappiness as wen a~, 
so many of the benefits of the married state essen", 
tially depend. 

Again in Iqdia, 'we find l prevalent that evil, I 
l!lean Infanticid,e, again,st which we might have 
1!oped'that natllre herself would have supplied 
adequate restraints, if we had not been taught by 
experience, that for our deliverance even from tbis 
detestable crime, 'we are indebted to Christianity. 
For it is not tQ philosophy, it is not to dviliza
tion; it is not .to progress' ill refinement, or in 
the arts and comforts or social life; it is not eveq 
to Liberty herself, that the world is indebted for 
tliis ~tIlancipatian. Th~ friends of Christianity 
may justly glory in the acknowledgment of one 
~f its greatest enemies, thM infanticide was. the; 
in~o~rigibIe v~ce ~f all antiquity; and it is very, 
st~lkmg, tha~ both in India and.in China, where 
-~~ ligbt.. of Revelfltion has never . p~uetra\edJ' this. 
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4etestable crime still asserts its superiority over 
nature itself, no less than over virtue. To this, in 
India, is added, the destruction of the sick and 
thq aged, often by their nearest relatives. 
, There i$ another practice on the prevalence or 
which it is the rather necessary fal" me to in~st; 
because it. has been conceived by many gentlemen. 
otherwise well-informed 011 Ea:.t-Indian topics; 
that whatever D:lay have been. formerly the case. 
the practice. now e~i~ts in a very inconsiderable 
degree. The House must have anticipated my 
mention of the 13urning of \Vidows on the funeral 
pile of their deceased husbands. A writer of great: 
authority, l\fr. Dow,'many yeal"$ ago, stated the 
eustom to have become almost extinct. Bu~ . . 
sorry I,am to say, that this is so far from being' 
the, truth" that the practice,., which Bernier st,\t~ 
to have been greatly discouraged,. though not, 
absolutely prohibiled, by the M8;hametan govern
ment" and which, in consequence, bad consider
ably declined, has increased s,nce the country 
came . under our dominioD_. Grel:\t pains were, 
taken by the ~lissio~aries, a few years ago, to as .. 
certain the number of widows which were annu .. 
ally burnt iJ;l a district tl1irty miles' round Ca1 .. , 
cutta, and the House will. be astonished to, ~ear. 
that ,ill this comparatively small area, one hun .. 
dred and thirty widows were burnt in six month~. 
In the year 1803, within the same space, the num .. 
her amounted to- two hun~red and seventy-five, 
one ,of whom was a. girt pC eleven years of age .. 
"I ought to state, that, the utmost pains were' taken' 
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to have the a.ceount correct j certain personr 
were employed purposely to watch and report 
the number of these horrible exhibitions; and the 
place, person, and other particulars 'Were regu..l 
larly certified. Af~er hearing this, you will not 
be surprised on being told, that the whole num-' 
ber of these annual sacrifices of women~ who are: 
often thus cruelly torn from their children at the 
very time when, from the Joss of'their father; 
they must be in the greatest need of the fostering' 
care of the surviving parent, is estimated, I think, 
in the Bengal provinces, to be ten thousand; the 
same. number at which it was calculated, many 
years ago, by a' gemleman whose Uncommon. 
proficiency in the native languages gave him pe
,culiar advantages in his inquiries on this subject, 
the highly respected- brother of the late Sir Ro-J 
bert Chambers. 

Nor must we dare to flatter ourselves,' though~ 
it would in truth be a wretched consolation, that, 
as' has been sometimes stated, these sacrifices are 

spoITtaneous. Not to menti~n what Bernier him
self relates from his own personal view, that the' 
women are ~lways carefully fastened down, some
times with strong green bamboos, at ()ther~ with 
thick strong ropes thoroughly soaked' in water. 
which is done, as l\lr. Marshman was frankly told: 
,lest on feeling the fire they sho'uld run away and' 
I,nake their escape j Bernier goes on, cc 'Vhen 
the ~retched victjms drew back, ,I have seen 
t~,ose . demons the Brahmins thrustinO' them 
iptO' the fire With, their long poles." ,So~etimes .. 
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tndeed, 'the. relations'and friends 'of the,widow, ex~ 
~rting. their utmost' influence wjth her, succeed iQ. 
persuading her to live; . but too commonly, the 
pqo~ wretches are forced i~to these acts of self"! 
inlI~olation by the joint influence of their hopes 
and fears. 'Their fears, however, are by fat the more 
predominant of the two: and whIle the Brah
¥lins. delude them with the hOPE7~ <?f glory and 
Immortality if they consign " themselves to th~ 
flames, their o~lr alternative is a life of hard fare, 
and servile offices; in short, a l~fe of drudgery, 
degradation, and infamy_.·' " 
-. Such, Sir. 'is the number of these human sacri-

~ (... ~ > • 

fices, and such tl1e principle on which they are 
made. As to their nature-I shQuld shock the 
feelings of the hardest heart., if I were to read 
to you the, authenticated statements of the, horrid 
~c~nes of this kind whIch are continually ,taking 
place; .to \yhich tpe people are, so a,ccustomed, 
ihat, as I lately learned from a private friend oC 
my own, who witnessed one of these dreadful 
transactions" a g.reat conco,urse pf.spe~\ators ~ven 
in populpus, c;1istricts is not collected; and what 
is worse than all, th~ horrible scene is beheld 
wjth as much unooncern, anq even levity, as we 
.see amQng the lower orders, in this country, when 
tbe destruction of ,one of the inferior animals is 
the subjec;t of ibeir sa~age ~irtb. But I will 
spare you the- disgusting recital""; and" yet 1. 

* It would sj::arcely be justifiable to forbear insert:ng. what 
perbaps I 'was c,ulpable in Dot reading to the House. the follow. 
iog a~coUDt of. on~ pf these horrible »ceoes at which the Mis, 
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well remember wtlat was said nearly tn the plac~ 
where I now stand on an occasion not dissimilar • 

• ionary. Mr. Marshman, 'wa9 present a rew' years ago. ,I witl 
f:xtract his own words. only a/i4ing. that he is ,a man of the mosl 
~stablisbed integrity, in, the v~racity of whos~ ,CC,OIlDt dtir. 
reliance may be jU&t1y placed.., 

" A person informing us that a woman was abo\Jt to be burnt 
with,the corpse of ber husband. near our' houlle, I. ~itb several 
of our bl'ethren, hastened to the place: but before we could, 
arrive, the pile Wa~ in flames. It was a horrible. sight. Tbft 
most sliocking indifference and levity appeared aMong tho$~ 
Who Were present. I never saw any thing more brutal thaa 
their behaviour. The dr~adfut scene had not the least appear .. 
ance of a religious ceremony. It resembled an abandoned ra~ 
llie of boys in England, collect~d fot the purpose of worrying td 
death a cat or a dog. A bam~oo .. perhaps twenty feet long. had 
been fastened at one end to a stake driven into the ground, 
and held <lowD.over the fire 'by men at the other. Such were 
the confusio~, tbe'letity, the bunts 'of brutal laughter, while the 
poor, woman was burning alive before their eye~. that it seemed 
,s if every spark of htJmanity was extinguished by this aecurset! 
luperstition. That whic,h add~ to the cruelty was, the small .. 
GeSS of the fire. It did not consist of so much wood as we can. 
lume in dressin'g a dinner: no, oot this fire that was 'to consum~ 
tbe Jiving' a'nd the dt;ad! 1 saw the' I~gs or the poor creatur~ 
banging out of the fire wbile hep body "'1lS ift 'dames. After a 
",bile, they took a bamboo ten or t\ge)ve (eet 1000' and stirred it; o. 
pushing and beatin~ the balf consumed corpsell, l! you would,re .. 
pair a fire of green wood .. by throwing the uneonsumed plF,CeS, 
into the middle. Perceiving the legs hanu;n" out, 'they beat them 
with the bambeo for some time, 'in ordert? toO break th~ Ji!latul'ej 
which 'fasteiaed them at tbe knees, (rot they 'wnuld ~ hav~ 
,eorne near to touch ~hem for the lVorld). AI length they .• ~ .. 
'ceede~ i.D bending them upwards ioto the fire, the skiD Ilnd mos
~l~. glYJog way. and disC'overiog tbe.ioee sockets bare,· witb 
tbe b~l1s of the leg bones: a light this whieb .. I need Dot say, 

IJllldc; IDe 'brill with horror, esp.cia})1 whell I tec:oUected tbat 
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'1 a Right Honourable Gentleman now no more, 
{~Ir. Fox), cc that true.humanity consists, not iii 
a squeamish ear. but in feeling for the sufferings 
of others, and being forward and active in reliev
ing them.''' And, Sir, I am perfectly stlre, that: 
people could n,at make up their minds to the 
quiet toleration .of these practices; they would 
not suffer them, I mean, to go on,' without using
every lawful effort to put a stop to them; but for 
our having not yet learned to consider India as & 

part of the British Empire, and its inhabitants as. 
aUf fellow-subjects. The vast distauce also of 
tbe scene of these barbarities tends consider
ably to deaden the impression which tbey would, 
otherwise produce. If these transactions took. 
place in .auy part of England, instead of tbe in ... 

"difference with which they have heen too long 

this hapless victim of superstition was alive but a few miDutes b&
fore. To have seen savage wolves thus tearing a hllmaD body 
limb (rom limb. would bave Deeo s1wcking; but to see relations 
and neigl~bours do this to one witb whom they bad familiarly 
COD versed not an bour before, and to do it. with Ilfl air of levity. 
'Was almost. too much for me to bear. 

," You eEpect, perhap9. to hear. that this l1'Ilhappy ~ictim was 
tlle wife of some Bramiu of high-caste. Sbe was the wife of a 
barber who dwelt ill Serampore. and had died that morning .. 
leaving the SOD I have mentioned, and a ddughter of about eJe
.,en years of age. Thus bas this infernal superstition aggravated 
the common miseries of life, and left these children stripped of 
both their parents in one day. Nor is this an uncommon case. 
h often happeDs to children rar more bel pless than these J some
times to children possessed of propeny, which is then lett. as 
"ell a8 t.hemselves. to the m~rcy of those who have decoyed their 
Qo\ber to their fatb~r'8 funeral pile! It, 

U 
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J;egarded by 1l}en, I am sensible, nQt: inferior, il1l' 
humanity to ou.rselves" th~ ,public zE'al' wouJcl .be 
called forth~ a'od ev&;:wy pQSsible: endE:8vQur w.ould, 
be used to- P!lt. ~n end ,to them. But here 3gain., 
Sir, we: see the effects of , that straJ;lge delusion bY' 
which our couutrymen are, led. intg.. adopting; 
one set. of morals, and. ,principles,: ,~nd evelll 
(eeli D,gS, for this country", and anQtbel1 for J ndia.: 
And'.,. although, :after tbe proofs of, ~~~ abiliti~ 
of the A1,1glo",IndiijDs which ba.vet been, e:lhibited, 
to, this House il) the couric Qf Ulis v,ery io.-r 
quirYt the grossest prejudice ,alone .would deny, 
that they are men of superior t~len~~ f'pd inteUi-: 
gence; yet. 1 must. ,say, thj~,,~ery consider:ation,1 
that they have ol.l~ rijle >of judging.,for. India, and 
another for Grea' J3ritait;l~ rf;uders t~ell1 judgesr 

against whose ;cQmpeteDc'y I must el'cepts . wben 
the qUE'stioll is concerning the i.ntroduction of 
British religion, J3d.~if)h. morals.' anA Brjtis~,[ijan;, 
ners, among the inhabitants of British India. 

And' now, Sir, I 'shall do little more than allude 
to another ~lass of ~normiti~s, whicll by that verY,', 
,enormity, are in some JD~asqre ~hieJ4,e,d f&:QW ,tbe, 
detestation ~hey,' would otherwise: incur.:. ~ allude 
to ,the varions obscene and ,bloody rites of their' 
idolatrous ceremonies, with all their unutterable 
abomination~. A ,vain attemp~ ha~ been m~d~ 
in. a,siogle instance tQ d9 away this cha ... g~,."bu~, 
bad the endeavour succeeded~ instead· of ut .. 
terly failing, as it' certainly'did, what would it 
avail when'the obscene and bloody nature ot the 
Hiudoo superstjtions is established bi a reloud 'or: 
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tthtfesses; -and I will 'add, ,,-hen frohl our more 
intimate acquaintance with the 'anguage, books, 
and institutions of the natives, the light of day is' 
at length beginning to shine into these dens ot 
darkness, and t~ expose their foul contents to out" 
disgust and abhorrence. -We might easily anti
tipate, that· t'he peopfe's being accustomed- to' 
witness the mo!)t disgustingly in<lecent exhibi
tions*, ill broad day, must have-the effect of-de ... · 
stroying aU ·that 'natural modesty which the 
Almighty has implanted in us for the most bene .. 
ficial purposes. And 50th is in truth .the fact!' 
and a gentleman, whose name, if it were Iroen
tioned, would at once' establish the undeniable 
truth of any statement which is made on hIS au ... 
thority, has assured me, 'that whole families of 
both se~es and different ages, will 'witness toge .. 
thet a sort of theatrical ot' pantomimical enter ... 
tainment of the most shockingly indecent- kind; 

. * I will give one instance only. as a specimen. It is related 
by an unexcept.ionable witness ... I suppose, 2000 men, women, 
and cbildren,' might be assembled. t .bserved, that one bf t.he 
JIleD standing before the idol in a boitt, dancing and making in
decent gestures, :was stark 'naked. As the boat passed along, he 
,!as gazed at. by the mob; nor could I perceive lhat tbis abo
JIlinable action produced any other sensation tban lhose of 
laughter. Before other jmag~s, young men. dressed in women~. 
clothes were dancing 4ritb other men, making in(Jecent ~Stures. 
I cannot help thinklOg. bat that the' vulgarest. mob ia EngJabd 
\Woulll have .risen OD these, inipudellt beasts. and bal~ ~aID,ost 
tern, them in pieces. ~ have, seen the same abomination., exbi .. 
bited before our own door." W",d', Account c¥ Reli!po~ 4-". 0/ 
11£-114001, .ito. Nbte, p: 3'06. 
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Lord Cornwallis, much to his honour, shMtr,.. 
after his arrival in India, declined an jnvita-tion to
an amusement of this indecent kind, to which he
had been ask.ed by the native of tbe highest )rankr 
in the settlement. Indeed,. to all who have made, 
it their business to study the nature of'idolatrouff.. 
worship in general, I scarce,ly need 'remark. that. 
in its superstitious rites, there bas {:ommonly beeri 
found to be a natural aJIiance between obscenitY" 
and cruelty; and of the Hindoo superstitions ii· 
may be truly affirmed. that they are scarcery lesS' 
b.loody th.an lascivious; and a~ the innate modestJ1 
of our nature is effa£ed by, th~, 'one, so aU the 
natural feelings of humanity are extinguished by. 
the other. Hence it is, that, as in otller instancest 
as well as in that of the burning. of widows, 'We' 

often: read and bear of spectacles and incidents." 
which would dee'ply-inter~st tne feelings. of t,nost> 
Europeans, being witnessed oy the natives witb 
utter insensibility. 'V ere all considerations o£ 
huma:nity to be left out of the' question, the con
sequences of some of the pretalent enormities 
would deserve our atten~ion, even in 'a political. 
·~iew, on account of the numbers which fall vic~ 
tims to these pernicious superstitions. A gentl'e':' 
:nan of tt1e highest integrity, and better quati. 
fted than almost any .one else to form a correct 
judgment in this-instance; I meaD Dr. Carey. the. 
Mi~s.ionary~'has calculated; that, taking in aU the' 
varIous tttodes and forms of destruction connected 
with; the worshfp at the Temple of J aggernaut ia 
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Orissa, tpe, li.ve~ or ~me. hundred thousand htlmatt 
beings ;Ire anl1ually expend~c\ in ~he, servic~ o( 
tha~ sillgle, idol. 

It has often been, truly, remarke,d, 'particularly. 
I think ,by the, l{istorjan of America, tha~ th,e 
~oral character of, a p~ople may commonly b~ 
know!} (ro'm the pat~re and }tttrH)utes of, the ob ... 
je,cts o( its W9fship.\ On this prineiple., .we,might 
have anticipated tlIe moral condition of, the Hill,., 
doos, QY aS~~ftaining. the character. of their d~i., 
ties, .If it, was truly affirmed, of(lhe old pagan my"'! 
tholdgy. that scarcely a cy;ime could be committed. 
~he perpetrator, of-which might 110t pJead in 'hi~ 
justjfiGation, the precedent ,of one of,the national 
yods; far mor~ truly Imay it be said~ that in. th~ 
adveptures of, the countles~ ra):>bJe of Hindoq 
qeities, you may. ,find evel."Y possible variety Q£ 
every practicable cr,ime. Here also,. m,ore truly; 
t,han of old, every vice J:tas i~s. pat~on ,as ~ell ~a$ 
its exaInple~, rhei .. .divinities are absolute tnon,., 
ster& of lust~ injustice, ,wickeqness,. and cruehy~ 
In short, their 1'eligious. ,~ysteJD is .one granel: 
abomin~tion. Nqt but t~~t 1 ,~Q9W YOU I m~)) 
sometimes find, in the sacred boo\s ,of the lIin~ 
doos, 'apknowl~dgments ,o{ tp,e ,unity. of t,he grea\ 
C;reator of all things; hpt just as; from lL pas~age 
of the same SOft in Cicero" it ;wpulil. be cou\r;lry: 
alike to,reasoll and experience tq argu.e, tb~t"the' 
w;:ommon pagan ~ythoJ()gy was, po~ !JlCl -rel;giol\ 
of the ~ulk of mankind in the 4qqient worI<l~,~:o i~ 
is}ar mo~~ absurd ,and~ groundless); to, c::o~t~n<\ 
that. m ore Of, fewer of .tb~ 3~"QQO,QQO of .lIil\<lo.~ 
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tods, 'With their several a.ttributes and adventutesl 
do not :constitute the theology ()f the bulk oi 
the natives of India. Both their- 'civil' and' reli ... ~ 
gious $ystems are- radically and 'essentially the 
opposites of our own. Our religion is sublime, 
pure and beneficent; Theirs is mea.n, llcenHous,r 
and cruel. Of ()ur civil principles and condjtion~ 
the common right ·of all 'ranks- and· classes t<1 be 
governed, 'protected, and punished 'by 'equall8,ws; 
is the fundamental principle.. Equality, in shott; 
is the. vital essence' and the 'Very' glory of our' 
English laws. Of theirs, the essential And \lni ... 
'tersal pervad ing' character is inequality; despo: 
tism in the higher classes,· degradation 'and 
oppression in the lower. And such is the 8Y5te. 
matic oppression of ,this despotilSm; such, its 
universal predominancy; that,. not satisfi~d with 
condemning ,the Wretched Soodras for life to their 
miserable debasement, (nay, deatH itself does not 
mend their condition), and·endeavouring'to make 
that degradation ~ure, by condem'ning them :to 
ignora.nce as' well 'as hutniliation, the same ineJ 
qualities t>ursue;. and harass ,their victims, in the 
Tariou!· walkll and occupations of life. 'If tner 
~ngt\gel ill '~olbmerce, they ate to 'pay 51. per' 
cent. interest for-money, while a Bratnin paY$ It.,,' 
and the other twC) castes! !U. and t Sl. per cent. 
Their punishments 'are far more sever'e than those 
'.~ tbe. higher classes, fot' all 'ctimes ;,' althoughj 
WIth iany but:~ Hindod legislator;'theit 'inferior' 
me1\su~~ of knowledge'might be:held to 'ex-tenu'" 
Ate- their rguilt.. And are \hese sy~lem$ wilieh call 
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~ed not merely with supporters, but even wit" 
panegyrists, in a. British House.of.Commons i Bo~ 
Sir. I verily believe, nay, I am full, persuaded. 
that Qur 0pPQneuls would. think and speak: less 
(avonrabl, of the ~eligiQus and moral systtm of 
the Hindoos if they knew it better; and whell 
their eye'S ~all at length be irresistibly aud CIlIf,.. 
though tardiJy and reluctantly, opened to its real 
character, by,that growing· developement of 'j" 
enormities which is daily effEcting' from the· in. 
ereased and incre~ing light cast on the subj€cI 
by new publications, tbe, wiJJ,' I doubt Dot, 'be 
~ocked to reflect of "'hat a system they hav4 
b~en ,unwarily.Jed tQ applaud the meri~. and 
~veD contend for tbe continnance •. 

I beg the House,. Sir •. to, ob~ervrt' tha. in all 
the statements I have made either. of the mOrat 
charac~r of the natives or India, or '0£ the uatgre, 
of their superstitious principle9. and ebservauces. 
~ have not groonded any of my assertion~ on the 
authority of Dr. Buchanan; and that, because. J 
:\new that endeavours bad been diligentiy.l bope 
DOt. successfully, used, to call jn question the ac .. 
c:uracy of his. representations; and therefore. if J 
c;onld establish my positions. by other- witnesses; 
against whom 110 such prejudices prevailed at 

had, been. excited in Dr: BuChanan's instance. 
pr:udence .soggested to me tbe expediency. 01 
preferring them. But. Sir II I should be shamefully 
wanting to the cause of justice ,and of trbtb,,: as 
well as, of friendship, if,!. were not to' protest 
ag.aiqst the pr.ejudices to. which 1_ have allwled~ 
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.s utterly groundless. I beg the House to mark' 
Ply assertion, that ~lthough Dr. Buchanan'g state .. ' 
tnents have be'en scrutinised with jealous eyes, I 
,am yet to learn one sil}gle,instance in whic~' anY' 
of 'his statements .have been ptoved erroneous.

1 

But his: ,character shall be laid before th'e House' 
by a less questionable' authority than 'niy ()wn.~ 
Lord "Wellesley, has l>ublic1y ,recorded his esti .. · 
mate of Dr. Buchanan's merits, not m~rely by 
selecting him 'for the important office of Vice·; 
Provost of the College of Calcutta," but' by 'the' 
terms which .. he used in; 'cOmmunicating to the' 
Directors his having appointed IDr: Buchanan' to 
tb~t important ,office :-(~ I ,have also formed," 
says his Lordship, ¥. the highest :expectations' 
from tl~ abilities, learning, temper, and morals' 
of Mr~ Buchanan, whose 'cbaracter' is also ~ll 
known in England, and particularly to -Dr.Por .. 
teus, Bishop of London; and to Dr.'Milner, l\Ias .. 
ter of Queen's College :in'the University of Cam· 
bridge." 

I will-not affirm that Dr. Buchanan' is exempt 
from,the ordinary infirmities of our common na
ture;, .and that lie who has published-so mucb:of 
~ourse in some ,cases, on the 'authority of others, 
Dlay never have been 'misinformed, or may never 
~ave been betrayed into the s1ightest~inaccuraci: 
but thjs, Sir, I say, and I will even leave it to be 
'determined by those who entertain'the strongest 
-prejudices. against Dr. Buchanan, a~d who may 
f;:omplain the .most loudly of- the ·supposed inac.' 
~uracy .of :his statenients,~ wbether, at least, -hi& 
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CQnduct wa.<Lnot-that'()f one who was the most 
iLllXious and impartial, inquirer after truth, and 
~hether they: themselves could ·have suggested 
any metbod by which the correctness Of 'incor'"' 
T~ctness of l1is statements could be more debi. 
~jveJ~ ru:certained t.han that, which, he adopted ... 
H~ did.llot wait, .as his opponents ha.ve done in 
calliug in question bi$ $UPP9sed inaccuracies, till 
his retu,rn,to England; but he published his.chie£ 
IVQrlc \vbile y~t in lndi~. ,In.order to draw more. 
atten~il)n ~o it, he presented it to. Government.; 
and it, was in uni~ers(il.l circulation, for three 
years before he left Calcutta, on the very spot" 
an<l among the very. people, whose ()pinions, in~ 
5titutiPDs, and practices, were tIle subjects of his 
publi.cation • 
. To- those who have known, as .lo()ng, and. as 
~eU ilS mys~l~ the unblemished integrity: of Dr .. 
BuchanaR in- private: life, this attestation to his 
character will be superfluous; but it js nO more 
than payitlg a debt of justice to a man to whom: 
India, 1 trust, will one day know. and. I doubt-not" 
~cknowledge, the lluspeakaWe obligations which 
she owes hiJD, for. the ,degree o.f zeal and per~ 
severance, scarceJy t? be paralleled, "with which, 
in contempt of m.ibconstruction and .obloquy, he 
cODtililues t<t eroDlote her best interests,. and to 
render !lee services, the amount of which no bu. 
man language can adequately express~ 

And now, Sir, I am persuaded, that, in all who 
I1eac: me, there can. be but one ~omtnon feeling 
QC.deep .c,ornmiseratiollt for the unhappy people, 

I 
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ivhose 'Sad state I have been' describing to you ~ 
together with the mo~t eam~t w,is~es, that "'. 
$hould commence, with prudencet·b~t with zeal~ 
our endeavours to ,oommuni~ate to. .. hose- be. 
nighted regi~ns, the genial life and warmth of 
our Christian prinoiples,and ,in$titution~, if it crn~ 
'be atte~pted without ~JJsolute ruin,to ,Our' polit~ .. 
cal interests in India. ,And if we were cotnpe~ .. 
led by a.ny .irresis~ible urgency. of politic:il neqesJ 

sity. to abs~ain from the .attempt, 'howevet ca~. 
tiously ,and prudently it migh~ ~e- tnade. we 
should at least require this'necessity,tp he clearly 
and indjspu~ably established. .Fo~ my ,own part. 
I confess. that nothing but al;>soJut~1 d~mt?ns~ra .. 
tion could convince m~ of the e~isteDc~ of suc:h 
a necessity. For I should deem it .aJmost PlO~ 
rally impossib1e,' that Ilherecpuld, !Je any· ~oun
try, in, t~e state in which l Indja)~ pr()ve~. but 
tOQ clearly, nolY to. be, which wp~Jd. not b$ 
li~dy tO,find Chdstianity the most powe,rfu} of aU 
expedients .for improvillg;.iJs moralsJ;~nd pr9motJ 
ing ali~e 'its temporal.an~ ,ete,rna\ ~~lfare~" ~nd 
I rejoice, Sir, in; being ab~e, to ~ssure'you" ,that. if 
we proceed witli that prude.nc~ an,d cau~ion with 
which aU sucb, measures should be conduct~d, the 
eudeavpur to t:ommunicate tq, o'ur fel\o:w-subjer;ts 
in: India, the heqefits of Christj~Q )ig!l~ and moral 
improvement· may .not only 'b,e ;)'lla4~ \~itbout 
danger, b..utt , what ,i$ mo~, that .t.h~re, is, t:Jo ~~y. 
whatevfr ,by whi~bJV'e-sbonld .1>4. S9IZ~keJy:t~ pro
;mote ~ur politicat inter~sts: ~n" I~di~J ,.bec~u$e 
there l~ no 4lther }vay: ~l,which we .s11qul4 8,0' 
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greatTy strengthen-the foundations ·of oUr' govern. 
ment in that 'country.' Hete~ Sir; as ill' the whole 
of our case, 'we stand on the sure and stabl~ 

:ground of fact and experience. 
Our oppo'nents'represent the natives of India 

'as of such a jealous sensibility, wherever their te ... 
ligioll is concerned, 'that on- the most reserved 
'and cautious endeavoll:rs to convince them of the 
'~rrora tif tlteirl system, and to bring 'them over 
'to ou ... p.urer failDr'their 'passions would lbe at 
~)Dce inflamed to madness, 'and some'violent eJi· 
plosion would infallibly ensue.. If this, 'Sir, were 
true, how is it 'then ,that, for more than a ceQtury, 
Christian :Missionaries have been labouring in 
India, sometimes, \Vithl considerable success" and 
yet lye not onl'y have heard of none of these tu
mults, but, as I oefore remarked, the Mission
aries, thems~lves; \vho, admitting the statement' 01 
our opponents to be correcf, must necessarily be 
supposed to he the objects of 'ltniversal "jealousy 
and even antipathy, have been, 'on the contrary, 
not, only the most esteemed, but the most beloved 
and popular, individuals in 'the country. Nq 
longer ago than in the year( 1803,. the l\1issiort
aries of the venerable Society for' promoting. 
Christian KDG)wledge, as' we .learn from. its Re..: 
port for that· year, . were' eminently successful. 
Yet we beard PI no insurrection, nay, of no dis .. 
content, in that part of the country -; in short, we 
. Qnly' 'ko'ew- of tht \proc:;eedings 'at' all, frbm the 
corres'pondence published bi 'the Society. 

10 t!mt only instance in' whi-ch· 'our'oppenenb; 
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have been enabled to find any jnst'lnatter or co~ 
plamt against aoy of the ~Iissionaries. or ratber 
against jlny ortbe converts of the Missionaries, (for 
it is only to them tbat any blame can be imputed), 
the transaction taken altogether, and with -8.11 its 
consequences~ tends strongly to 'confirm our con .. 
c1u#iions, and to invalidate those orour adversaries .. 
The story is this-One of tbe native converts of 
the Baptist Missionaries, translated into Persian, 
aI)d printed wit'hout the. knowledge of the Mis .. 
~ionaries, a sort of life of Mahomet, ,containigg 
many abusive and highly objectionable' pac;sages.: 
Of this book, ~ooo copies were struck off, and 
300 got into circulation in and. about Calcutta, 
that is, in the Vtry district where, of all other)J, the 
thickness of the population, and the consequent 
in~ercourse of the natives with eacll, Q~ber,. must 
~aturally fayour the .diffusion of any popular clis.~ 
~onten,t. _ Yet what \\r~s,the result? ~Did the cir ... 
cumstance transpire in ,consequence of sqme 
~udden jnsurrectioll? Of .aU .the three hundred 
COpi~5, o,ne alpne was. ever heard of. ,And what 
beca~e of tJlat ~ It was brbugbt, by the, son. ,of 
a native merchan,~ tp Que of, the. Mahometan 
Professors in tbe College at Calcutta;· with, a .re .. 
quest ~hat Jle would write an answer lodt~ and 
vindicate the honour of theit pr~pbet. and the 
,!ru~h of the .Mappmetan faith~, Could..ariy thing 
Jndlca,~ les~ of' ~hat, headlong violence which: we. 
~re told" we are, to :expect, {rbar the 'nati~esr 
\Vhene~~t:, ~e att:mpt. to call in': question the ,te .. ' 
uets of their r~hgionJ Of: to_, inculcate .. our .. own l 
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Here was a case in which I grant there -was im'" 
prudence; yet 50 far from producing any 
commotion, it scarcely excited the 'smallest 
attention; and in the only instance in whicb' 
it was noticed, it was in that temperate and cool 
way of reason and argument, which can never 
tend, to the disturbance 'of the public. peace 
or to the endangering of our political- interests. 
Th~ true conclusion, Sir, from the incident. 
would be..that the natives were so tolerant'and 
patient in what concerns their religion, that eve!! 
the grossest imprudence could not roose them to 
anger. - But. I ought not to close my account of 
thi.. transaction without remarking, that no soch 
incident. can ever take place again; for it was 
settled, and indeed willingly conceded by the 
~lissionaries themselves, that all publications' 
should in future be inspected and licenced by a 
Government Officer, appointed for that purpose, 
before they should be sent into the world. Nei
ther ought I t() dismiss tbe 'Subject, without 're
marking, that the :whole conduct or the ~fission"
aries on this occasion was in the highest degree 
honourable to their Christian character, and such 
as could not but. obtain for them; as' it did, the 
warm approbation of their superiors"'. In'trutb, 

* ft We obsene with great Satisfaction \he temperata aDd rea 
ilpec:tfol conduct of the Society of Missionaries. 'n" the discussionS 
which took place on the subject of the publication. to 'which' 
),our attention was dire~ed,,,aod or the measures which yOQ feJ,. 
yoursel,es called upon to adopt. U &c.- Letter of Aug. ISOI. from 
the Court or Directors to their Presidency at Fort Will~ ill
l3eDgal. 
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if they bad, beha.V'ed on - this oecasion otherwiii 
'th~n as tbey did, they would have acted in l\ 

manner wholly ill~Qnsistent with their own deli" 
bera.te purpose; for among other ~gelleral resolu .. 
tions for the regulation of their conduct, into 
'Whicb they entered, Jlreviously to. t~eir commen.c. 
iog t~eir professional labours, there is. ()ne. the 
good sense and prudence, as well as the Christian 
Jpeekness- of :which, 'ought,to cover with sbame 
those who 'speak of them. as a set of hairbrained 
f~natjcs. A part of it is as fo1l9ws :..--" It is rte"'l 
cfssary;' theey say,. " in our intercourse- with the 
llindo.os, that. as far as we are -able,' we abstain· 
ffom thQse things which'w()uld increase their pr~ 
judic~ against the Gosp~1. Those parts of Eng-. 
lis:b, ma'nner& which a.re most offensive to them 
shQ:~~d be kept out, of sight; nor is it advisahIe 
at once t.Q a.ttack their prejudice~ by exhibiting 
'Vith 'filc{'imony the sins. of their l gods; neither. 
.shQuld we- do. violence' to their images, 110~ inter~' 
rllpt th.eir' \\'Ot'Sllip *.If 

,Ill tfuth:, Sir, these Anabap.tist It-lisSionaries, as. 
AIn9ng ,alhea', law epithets bestowed on them, they, 
~av«t been pontemptuously termed" are entitled to 
.O\lT~ }lighest respect and admiration.' One oC 
t\leP:h:Dt.·Carey"was o.riginaUv in one-Joi the 
,lowest stations . of society; bu"t, under all the 
c;li.~~vaAtages of such iJ. lIituation, he h~d the 
gen,ills ~ well as benevolence to devise the' plaQ 
wbkh has sit1c~ been pupsu-ed of fOfmintti '& ,So-

• '0 

~et, for c()mmunic~ti't1gttle 'blessings of Christian 
Jiq~t tQ ~he na~iv~s, of I~dia~'~~~ihi$ (it&t c,ar~ w~ 

.. See Baptist. Missionary Society's Report. 



to .qaa.Ufy himselr to act -a itistil\guis~ed part in 
tbu' "tr,nly' noble enterprise. He. resolutely ~p .. 
plied himselftl> the diligent ,study of ,the learned 
laoguages; after making a considerable· profi .. 
. eienc! .in t~m,~e applied himself to, several or 
the Oriental TOQgues j tpGl'e ~pecially to' that 
'Whitb, I understand is regarded 'as the parent 
of them alI"the "Sbans~it:' in .which last, his: pro:' 
fleieney' is acknowledged 'to :be tar greater tha.n 
that of Sir 'Villiatn Jones himselr, .or a( any other 
European. or several of these lAnguages be hal 
Qlrea~y published grammars, ,of ,one, or ..tWO' of 
them·3 dictionary • .and he has in c'Ohtetnplatioti 
:stilt greater literary enterprises. Tbe ~ety plan 
of one of tPem w~ul4 ex~ite the highest admira. 
~ion and respect in e' ... ~ry unprejudiced literary 
mind., AU this time,-Sir, he, is .la.bouring lndefa ... 
tigably as a 1tfissionary with a warmth -of ~eal 
only equalled, by that with which, he prosecqte~ 
his lite,ary 1abqt,trs. ~Ier\t like tbis could, .IlQt 
escape the distinguisbing ·eye or Lord ,V ~lles1e1, 
\\lho appointed him to' be Profess,or 'Of the $htu:i~ 
scrit, and of a.nother of the native languages iq 
the College .at Catcutta.;-AD~ther Qf these Anlt-., 
J>ap~ist ~rissiQl)arl,es. ,A,Ir .. ~larshma.n, baSi ~sta.. 
bJi~~ed a,Seminary for the cultivatiml ()f the Chi. 
nese Language, which he' has studied tyi'th 'a-..snc..l 
tess sc~ely inferio~ to that ot Dr,. Carey ill the 
Shanscrit. 

O.n m~re ihan"on~ .occasion. at theanuual ~xa"" 
,minations at the: College a. Calcutta, the b,rghest 
enlogium was pronounced both on Carey- a,rid 
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Marshman, by the Governor General; a'nd ,the 
happiest conseque~ces were p~edicted' from the 
prosecuti.on of their literary labours ~ 
, It is a merit of a. tpore vulgar sort, but to 

those who are blind to their moral and. ev.en.theiL 
literary excellencies, it may :perhaps afford 
an estimate o'f value better suited: to their 
princjple~ and babjts" of caloulation, that these 
JIlen, and ,Mr. 'Vard also, another of the l\1ission .. 
~ries, acquiring.ftom 1000(. to; 1.500l. per anODal 
each, by the various e.xetcis~ o( )heit t8:1ents~ 

* I QUgbt not to omit the honourable' testim()ny which bas 
been borne to these extraordinary,men l>y the Rev. Dr. Manh 
of Cambridge. After some account of their hter~ry labour., be 
proceeds: "Such are the exertions of those extraordinary men, 

, l 
the Mlssienaries at Serampore, wbo in t.he course of eleven years 
from the 'commencemen' of 1800. to the latest accounis. have 
contribute,d so much to the, tr!lnslaLion and dispersion. of the 
Scriptures in the Oriental ,Languages. that. ~he \1nite4 effor,ts of no 
society whatever call be compared with them. These are the men 
whO. before the Bible Society existed, (ormed the grand desigo 
of translating the Scriptures into all the-languages of the East; 
these are the men w~bo. have been th" grand instruments in the 
execution of tb,is stup~Q(loQI.work ; ,tbelle , are: the men, who ar_ 

best. ,qualified t9 complete th~ d~si~n ,so ~,?bly !>egull. an,d 
hitberto so successfully performed.-who in the knowledge of 
Jangq3ge which they themselves )lue acquired,"::"wP<i in the Se., 
ininary at Serampore. (\esigned· fo .... ,t.he education of future trans
JI)\ors • .,-who in their extensive connections witb men of,learning 
\hroughout thE? ¥ast.-who ill the Missi~nary .printing office, so 
well supplied with types of aIrpost. every descriptidn,-and who 
in t.be'extensive ,supplies afford~d 6y the Baptist Society. aug"" 
mented by their own noble contributions. are in p'ossession of 
the mea~. which are. required for that importan' purpose: These 
are. the men. ther~fQre; w.bo· are en:.itled to th~ thanks of ih, 
l3ritisb Pllblic/' , " . 
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tbrow tile whole loto the common stock of the 
!lissioo~ whicl1 they thus support by their pecu
n_~ary contri~utions oo.1y less effectually than by 
their researches and lahours of a higher order. 

Such, Sir, are the exertions, such the merits,. 
suph the sti'ccess, of these great and good' men, 
for so 1 shalf hot hesitate to term them. 

Nor ought 'we to withhold frow the Sociely 
with wMch they' are connected some share of 
praise, for havi{lg selected and sent forth I'\gellts 
so ad-mirabiy fitted for theIr important functions; 

,and- it fairly entitles the Society to_ our confidence 
in future. Sir, to have ?h_?sep with .judgment tl~~ 
instruments to be employed in high stations, has 
ever been deemed matter for no mean applf\use. 
In one instance, indeed-, it has been stated~ that. 
afte'r Lord '~eIlesley's departure" one of the-most 
eminent ot them was pUbli.c1Y gui~ty of an act of 
gross imprude~ce; l>ut his imprudence could not 
bav-e ap'peared to the Supreme Governn:u:;nt to be 
ot any very serious import, because lie was sU,bse
quent(r honoured O'y that Government with an 

• II • ~ • r ) 

additional mark of favour, by having another 
pr~fessorsIlip ~onferr~d on him. , 

With the well-founded claims ~hich I have stated, 
to your respect, it will not,' I trqst, !Je very 'inju
rious to them, to have received in this House the 

• = ~ ~ .. • UI 

contemp,tuous appellations of Anabaptists and 
Fanatics. For my ow~ part I have lived~~ too, 
long to be much affected by such epithets, 
whether applied to others or to myself. But 
I confess, Sir, ihat it was not without SOJ;O~ 

:K 
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surprise, as well as concern, that I heard these 
Missionaries spoken of in a style like this ... 
by any gentleman whose eloquent exhibition 
this day, certainly indicates a liberal educa
tion and an instructed mind. It has been 
truly stated by perhaps the greatest philosopher 
as weB as one of the ablest writers of the present 
day*, that to have the mind occupied with little 
blemishes, where they are associated with real 
and great excellencies, is by no means an evi
dence of superior intellectual or moral acuteness 
or refinement, but that it rather indicates a con
tracted understanding, and a vitiated taste. And 
I confess, Sir, that if there bad been any little 
foibles or infirmities (of none of which however 
I am aware) in men of such exalted merit as 
those of whom I am now speaking, it might 
have been expected that the eye of every gene
rous observer would be so filled 'and captivated 
with their excellenc,ies, as to have no power, 
no leisure, to perceive their defects. But what shall 
wesay? 'Vhat estimateshall \Veform ofthejudg
ment of some of our opponents in this cause, ~nd 
of their candour towards those who ~upport it, 
when in the want of any defect- in character, or 
even in conduct, to be imputed to the hlissionaries, 
such terms, as Anabaptist and Fanatic are applied 
to them. It has justly been said to be a Sio-11 tQat 
men 'begin to find themsel fes lackin'g- i: argu
ments, when they begin to can names. But I 

* Dagald Stewart. 
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own, Sir, I should bave conceived, that let the 
consciousness of that want have pressed ever so 
severely, the l\Iissionaries would have been 
shielded against such attacks as these, from any 
assailant of a cultivated mind, by their having 
conceived, and planned, and in the face of much 
opposition undertakeni and so long persevered in 
carrying on, at a vast expence of lime and study 
and money, such dignified, beneficial, and disin
terested labours". 

Anabaptists and Fanatics! These, Sir, are men 
not to be so disposed of. Far different was the 
impression which they produced on the_ mind of 
the ~la:l'quis 'Vellesley; far different the language 
be bas bestowed on them. While in India, he 
patronised th,eir literary labours; and very lately, 
in another place, publicly and on a solemn occa
sion, after describing, \vith a singular felicity of 
expression which must have fixed his words in 
e,'ery hearer's memory, their claim to the protec
tion,_ though not to the direct encouragement of 
Government, he did them the honour of. stating, 
that though he had no concern with them as 
11issionaries, they were know~ to him as men of 
learning:. In fact, Sir, the qualifications which 
several of them have exhibited are truly extraor
dinary. And while the thougqts of a Christian 

, 

.... A part. of what is here said of the Missionaries was stated 
by Mr. Wilberforce in presentin~ to the HO!lse of Commons the' 
Petition of the Baptist Society in favour of the diffusio~ of Chris., 
tianity in the East. 
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observer of them, and of their past a"d presen~ 
circumstances would naturally dwell on that pro
vidential ordination by which such 1,lncommon 
men had been led to engage in ·that important 
service, and would thence perhaps derive no ilI:
grounded hope of the ultimate succe::,s of their 
)abours; even a philosophical mind, if fr~e fro~ 
prejudice, could not but recognize j~ ~hem. 
an extraordinary union of various, and in some 
50rt contradiCtory» qualities; - z,eal combine~ 
~ith meekness, love with sobriety, courage and 
energy with pr:udence and. 'perseverance. To tpi~, 
~ssemblage also, I may add another ~nign, which, 
if less rare, is still uI;lcommon,-great animation 
and diligence as Students, with. po less as~id\lity 
~nd efficiency as :Missionaries. 'Vhen to these 
qualifications we superadd that gen~rosity which, if 
exercised in any other caus~, wOQld ha.ve received 
as well as deserved the name of spl,endid mtlDifi
cence; and wbe~ we ca,ll fo mind that it j.s '~y, 
~otives of unfeigned, thoug~ it had been mis
guided, ben~volence, that thes~ men were prompt
ed to quit their native cou~try, and devote \h~mj 
s~lves for life to their beneficf;!nt lahours· is ther~ 

, " 

not, on the whole, a character ju~<tly entitled at 
least to common respect? And may I not justly 
charge it to the score of .prejl1d.i~e, that th~ Ho'-
1l011rdbJe GentIem~n ca~ ,here find only objects 
?f contempt a,11~ ~version~ for my p.a.rt, Sir, I 
confe~s the sensatLOns e~cited in my mind. are of 
a very different kind, iIood I would expre~s thclll. 
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in the words, if I co-qld r~co1Je,ct ~hew \vith ~c.
curacy, which were use~ by ~ le~me~ prela.te «
onJa similar occasion, liy aC;:~PQ,vledging, tb~t I 
can only admire that e~iqence of m~dt which I 
despair myself to reach, (lnd bow before ~~cb 
exahed virtue. 

But of ~ll the ground that has be~Q taken by 
our, opponents, that on wJlich they app~~r' to co.n,,. 
ceive themselves the strongest i$, the ~utiQY ~t 
Vellore. On no subject ~as there ~ver :pre~aile4 
,nore gross"and, among o1,1r opPQuents, qlore ob
~ti,nate misconception. For I h,es\ta,t~ oO,t to de:
c1aJ,'e, th~~ this sad transactio~, fQlly review~«l ~nc:l 
fairly considere~, will sh~w" Ji,ke tb~ cirC\l;m~~a.Q,ce 
which I Ia.teJy men~ion~~ of th~ Q9Qoxiqqs Mall().
~etan pamphlet" that the n,atives, are very far fro~ 
peing as je~.Ious aod resentful of the ll)o~t. <Ji~~~I.1.' 
approac~es towar~~ ~n'y i~t~r(e~~Q,ce wi~h ~4eir 
peculiar institutio,ns as 9ur OJ?pQI\e~ts 4av:~ re.~ 
pres~nted the~ tQ qe. Let, tri~ l),owe\;er ~nt.reat XQ~ 
alway,s to bear in tn,ind t tha, it i.~ I}.o, r,qd,e at.~~,c,:~ 
on their native superstitiQIm wbi<;.Q we ~r:t1 W!edi., 
tating, but only tha,~ pr~den.t, a~nd '~r~~"~l,~ow." 
munication of 1igh~ and. truth "Yl\i.<:h wil~ cau~~ tJw: 
nativ~s th~mse'ves spo~taneqt.1~~ ~Q abmu,lqn. 
them. . 
. T~e Iea!1,ing parti~qla.rs t)f the V ~IlPl:c ~ut,inx 
are sp g,ener~Jly, ~,nQwn"tJl~t I, need :Q,ot. ~iv,e,y'~ 
~he. pain yo~ would sQffer frol}1.\ h.elM'i.ng ~!' f):e~l\ 
recita,l of the ~~Jfl.n,chQ\Y d,<1ta,il" I.llde~d 'fF~1l\ 
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motives of delicacy towards justly respectable in
dividuals, I wish to forbear entering minutely into 
particulars; the most detailed inq~iry into ~hich, 
however, would only serve to strengthen my con
clusions. 

But before I proceed to touch lightly on 
this melancholy subject, permit me to remark, 
that it has _ been the common infirmity of our 
species in all uncivilized and uneducated nations, 
to overvalue their own peculiar customs and 
institutions, and sometin.l$s to be devoted to 
them with such ah excessive fondness of at
tachment, that a degree of power which has 
been sufficient to sway the people at its will in 
more imvortant matters, has been forced in the~e 
to feef and acknowledge its own inferiority •. 
Peter the Great, we know~ in all the plenitude of 
his power, in vain endeavoured to force the -~fus
covites into the shaving of their beards; and the 
page of history furnishes o'ther instances w~i<;h 
inculcate the same lesson. But where the force , 
of religion 'also intervenes, the principle becomes 
sfill stronger and more efficient. Indeed, in ad
dressing an assembly so enlighte,ned as this, I 
scarcely need rem,ark, tliat men in general, in 
proportion as they have been uneducated and un
informed, have commo~ly been found to fe~l an 
extravagant attac11ment to the exterior symbols 
and obsc;rvances of th~ir various systems of, reli
gion; and, in truth, that the religion of the bulk 
of ma~kind has too ,often cons1sted altogether in 
these exterior ceremonies. Hence' it would be 
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the part of true wisdom, and I am sure, for I say 
it on tpe authority of Scripture, of true Christia .. 
nity also, in Cl>mmuilicating to' any people the 
principles of a purer faith, to l~av~ them in quiet 
possession of these petty distinctions, instead of 
attacking or outraging them, reasonably trusting, 
that when the judgments of .their·converts should 
be convinced of the falsehood of their old prin
ciples, these distinctive characteristics of them 
would drop off 'of themsel res. 

If this be true, nay, indisputable reasoning, ve
rified by the experien_ of .,a11 times and all coun" 
tries, what a comment on them shall we find in 
the proceedings which led to the fatal Mutiny, a.t 
Vellore! Though in the progress of that unhappy 
affair, the deposed family of Tippoo Sultan were 
found very naturally to have fomented the disaf
fection which p r,evail ed, yet I have. the highest 
authority, that of the Governor of :h-Iadras him
self, ..confirmed also by the deliberate judgment 
of the Court of Directors, pronounced after a full 
investigat-ion of the whole business, for 'saying, 
cc that whatever difference of opinion the dispute 
respecting the more remote or primary caiIses 
of the mutiny may hqve occasioned, there has 
always prevailed but one sentiment respectIng 
the immediate causes of., that event. 'These are 
on all hands, admitted to have been certain mili
tary r~gulations, then recently introduced into 
tbe Madras army." These 'regulations wl1re, the 
orderi.ng " the Se.poys to appear on parade with 
their chins clean sriaved~ and tlie hair on the uppeX' 
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Jip cbi aftet the same pattern; and ~~ver to wear 
"the ~distibguisbing marks <~f caste, "'01' ear.rings 
when ipl4niform," 8.Qd "t'tte ordering, for the use 
of the Sepoys, a turban oC a neW pattern :1:." 
, Such wer~ the new regulations; an~ how were 
tbese obboxi~us regulations enforced r How was 
~be tising disconten~ .treated which these cbanges 
began td produce ?' 'Vas it'by argumeI\t !an.d 
l1ersnasion,. *e only weap0t}s in the ~lissi,!nary 
armoury? The refractory non-cominis~ioned" offi-1 

cels were 6rdere<l to he red~ced to t#le ranks; 
nineteeti ,.of "the: i\'ingleadttr) (l>r'i~ates) were co~ 
demned, t~ ~e{:eive1~'Ve~~ corP.9ra1 p~n.i:~hm~,nt, and 
'to be dIsmIssed the Co'b\pany's servl~el a~-;.,turbu ... 

~ • ".l t lent and unwdl'lhy ~qbjec~s~ .the:.grea~e\ par~,.,!l 
th~se. offenders, ~~ewin'g ~tfong signs of contritis>n;. 
were ,i9~eed for~iven~~ but '~lre sen~ence was exe
cirted~ ~ l'front of th~ garrison on tw .. () *of thein, 
each r~eivi'ng nine hnndred lashes.' ~ C!P w,e 
worrder at the' sequel? Thou'gh the' flame' ap
peat:ed fot a while to"!, be smothered' 'and sup
presSed~ "'th'e "file t)\'l~ritill sebtct with only 
the greater' 'feb'emence. ~ati:'\ ~ be surpris~ 
that ~ectc\ Q~~hs-~ega.tf to -1:Je_"ddmiulsfered, aid" 

, * 'J,., ?~e tOlbe ~~My respect~bie ,Qfficer ..... "r~O was at t~a~ 
tl~e tirft II) co",mand4n the Camahe. to state;',l:iat he appears to.. 
have been;~Thled by the erroneQis judgment of: "ome officer;~f 

,long' ~~e~i~hce in "h~ Ind~\rm~ ~ wet'l' as (in tbe ~nstanc~ 
of ~l\e new tarba?) by a ~~~n of Inq\ury, inta conceiv~g ,£ae 
,~a b9.d ~onsequ~~5e~ woulcf result (ro~ the new r~gi.rtat~~ 
\~d baVlng -once cCWlmanded them to.. be intrOduted' h became. a 
bll~lter of extr,o;~~·dotJbt.:an~I~.difficult'1 to' decid!" whet1i~r~i.t 
W ul.ll Ii b " ".;- , :..1>. ,'1_" " • • '"1; o ".. De est to ·telract or enfOrce tuumrer.. - , 
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secret' engagements to be made? \Vhile to tbe~~ 
religioUs di~~ontents'Qcombiped with:~n ~~~os~ 
bad passions which taged .... the more1*<tiolently 
'because they durst Dot shew themselves bu~ 
raged in secret, was superadded a political cause 

:\.. ,1 • ) 

oCpowerful efficiency:. The adherents of the de-
Posed Sovereigns o~}~Iysote,;nho were in custody 
\~~ tb~~ •. part of tne countrf; fanned the rising 
fhlme~.and use.~every method f,?f i~weasing the 
og~her3.1 discontent. ~or a time tbe vOI<;ano·t)"u)pt 
~nwardIY,~Qtil at:t~rigthton the ',io'htQf July, ifie ' 
l;ial eruptio~ took pii~S;,~.tf:C'<ir~:dfut:£ifcum-
'Stances of wlu,ch are too well known to need enu-

... ' .,.. '" " ~~.., -=:~~ .... 
meratiou: ~~aIt .. wewondet, Sir, that such causes' 
asl Ji';v'e -"lted ~M5uld Qa'Ve'i>tflduC\ea such" effec~s? .. ~, "',",,,, . 

crh~t' !\"hich may' m0rS ~us~l'y efjte our ~":B~~~t 
..:is, that such dWcontelnt~. 3:~'these were l~O;~\SilY 
~~~ t v .. ~ ~ tit'/-
quieted •• P!!t so it was; for, tliough tbe 0 nux,iolls. 

t'r~gulat)ons, strange to say, being still persi1'ted in, 
a repetitiirt o)r mutinies, followed perhaps bi t1?e,\ 
same dr&j-dful .hOnseq,9~n~&, ap~:ared ~eI11o, 
ensue, yet DO s~oner~.w.pre the offensive altera-' 

".t0Ps abandofied~t'i~~;a:ll ",!~~~rd~1: "and..., obedi
kiire. "Ab~ut the' ~.!§t o(J UIj.~h-e ~a\"m~ ~egula': 
~c .,~ions were ~~derb.~;to·be intr0i!:ced,~ii"~f~s}b. 
r~~ ;l~iary for~~p"t Hydrab;d, ":he~ the'$i~a.~.the 
'~'oi.4ers respe<?ting the marJcs of c~s!e, ~i-rings, 
~~ f'I' . • f< f ~ " ~ .. ~ -.* 
'lJI'and 4'~iske~s,i thr~~iI t,he~~.~~le. of that f<t~e: 
::" a~oul,ltlOg' ,~., ~~n ~h?usand ~en. lllto ~h: utl~,.o~1 
~~r4el" ", Jhe}J re§ol ved, \,~ttt,,,l~'bm,\~\ ,to,. the 
" ~\?r~g~'ation;' an~ e~v.'.J.h~ng~w~p ri~etiin~ 
~~.~r..:.an 'ACJf$.revoJt;r.wheIi by the n-yocatlOQ; 01 
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;, th~'oruers the t'tuifult was iilst~tly altayan 
"-'P'aml the troops res~med t~eir obedlence."~" The, 

Ie tranCJ.~lity~" say~", -the f.Governor of ~ladras~ 
" which at that place instantaneousl,. fqllowed a' 
:e revocation of the orders, sufficiently marked 
,C the true c~us~ of disaffec;J:;on. Tlit;t~evocation, 

~ .~. 

,e oS I have been ass,~red by an eye-wItness, f?Jl...e.. .. , 
,C rated on' the tro'bps with t\e sud4ennef~:,aJl1' 
:' efficacy ora charm ~."-rhat \y,l)en, th,e}toop.l 
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\1'ere on the 'very 'point of b'reaking out into opet\ 
lriutiny, the revocttti;r\ of the obnoxiQ.,us ordet 
.should in a ,moment calm tbe storm, is a decisive 
'Proof that the men who in such circumstances' 
could ,at once hear an4,. obey the 'voice of reason, 
\Ve~e m,en of _ well-disposed and temperate -nii'nds" 

,-wbQ ~ad b~en slo~ly' and \vilh difficulty urged 

lie. is speaking •• by: .{'nother still more ' gene~al and more lastmg; 
delusion, the Popisn Plot. If The progres~ of the ~farm created by 

:C6 the apprehensK>n of the ,Popish Plot iiI the rtP'gn pf Ch'arles 1he 
~ ~coDd. as (fe~crjbed by Burne (Vol vi.y" 27 ~}, corr~spondll i() a 
II degree of curi'!us exactness> \\.i~p. \hc~,,:j,u_blic feelin;;'at l\ladras. 

.f< Hume Writes;, ~ While ift this timdtous., alld jealous dispositiof\. 
•• tbe cry o(a !llol all on a' sudden'sttuck their ears. They were 
c, wakeii~':from thei~~~lumber; a~d, like men affrighted in the 
.': d'~r~-i~ok' every1shadow for.a.!,pectre~ T~e tertor of each m~~ 
"became the source of len:.or to. another. And an universal flame 
~ oj,"" It ... ~ ~~ ... oJ, 

." being diffused. reason a'1d argumiDt. and comm~)fi s~ns ... e Rnd 
., common hUIl1anity lost all influence Over tbem!'J Joes.e' gene. 
tally prevaning apprehensions very naturally led to.measures, 
'. • ,If 

whIch might ~ave produced the very worst. consequences if the 
native troops had been less attached to us at heart' than t~ey 
really were..-Many Jlseful reflections. and .of a, nattire highly 
favourable to our cause, wi11 be suggested fa the con,siqerale 
miqd by the precedIng ~ta~ement of Lord William B~!'tinck. .I 
wiII only put it :to every--unprejudiced ,din'd to declare~twhe~her 
tbe above transactions do '!{lot account-for the prevalen1!e.of a 

somewhat morbis! degree of sensibility in rq~ny both of th.t= \!.ivi1 
and military gentfe1nen of India and their c6nnecti~ns, w~en the 
'probability and am~unt of the datfger,ofinterfedng wjittthe reU. 
&10u's opinions of t.h'et native~'are in!question •. That u~Dger may 
" ~. • .. l8 '" 4 " 
perhaps Kave been" estimated at loo lo~v a"rate, and have bee,rll~O 
little;,"e~rded. previously to the 'Vellore ~1 \1~ny:.~ If so,. nothing 

-caD ~e,,:.mote l!atural than .t~at overweening ~0!1fide~ce should 
be ~~c~eed~d by feelings of ~ coiurar'y,\nalure'kW~alllt~o,w, t~e 
'Pr~~e,ess pC th~. human lIll}1d to~ pass from 011e' estreme to .1LS 
OpPosite .. 
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jnto, resistance, ,rather than, that they were men of 
the quic~ and e~ger, and irritable spirit which the 
J].atives.oJ ~ndia are alleged by,our opponents ,to 
display wl~e~ever thei,r peculiar ;opinions and in
s,titq~io~$ are ev~r so temperately opposed. 

And ,now, Sir, I have ,stated to you- from the 
fust authority ~he nature and-causes of the. Vel
lore Mutiny; and, in the first .place,. may I no~ 
ask, if there was ever any attempt more atro~ 
pious1y u,nfail,7 tha~ to charge that even~ on there 
lu~ving been a greater number of, Missionaries 
than before, or on 'any increased diligence in'the 
circulation of the Holy Scriptures? Yet; strange 
to say, such is the force of prejudice even in ~aga. 
-~iqus and honourable ,minds, that to these Causes 
it ,bas been i~ a considerable degree attriquted *~ 
To disprove this assertion- I might' refer, even tq 
military authority, from which it would appear 
~hat there bad been ~o such, increased. measure 10f 

attention to the propagation of our' religion in 
that part of India, as to- have had any share wbat~ 
ever in the production of the effect. (' In no si .. 
"tu,ation," s~ys th~ respectabl~ Officer \vbo was 
,th(lI) Commander.in.Ch.ief of the forces under the 
Madras Government (General Sir J ohn Cr~dock), 
of' 'have ;so few'l~easureslbeen pursued- by.British 
., subjects for t~e' conye~sion ,of the p(lople to the 

~ ,u, 1~ ,dearJy prove~ in a pampblet~\ wriue~ .by Lord Teign
mouth,. ,and published in ll:!Oa~ OQ ,the Pra~ticability .,Du1y, ~d 
Ex~e~len~)' of. end~avo!1riJlg to d~fft,1se .. Chrwti~ty throughQut 
In~l~.t tha~ tberEf h!1d been 'po )n~r~se in. Ute 'D~bcrl of. tbt 
ldlSS10l\arlel o~ of the. Uaualationa of the, Scriptures, 
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fC teligion wl,ich we profess. No Englisllmen have 
" hitherto ,been 'Cmployed on this duty-in the pro
~' vinces of ,the Peninsula; and from the almost 
" to~l absence Qf religious est.ablishments in the 
" interjor ({ the country, from the habits .of life 
" prevalent among military men, it is a. melan
t" choly, truth, that so. unfrequent are the ,rei i
" gious obs~rvances of officers doing duty with 
H battalions, that the Sepoys have-not, until very 
"lately" discQV.ered: the nature of the religion 
" professed by the English ""." 

And now~ Sir"Jet me again ask you, after yo~r 
)laving heard this brief accou'nt of the unhappy 
transactions connected witb tbe Vellore ~Iutiny, 
JUld.I will confidently put the question to every 
unprejudiced mind, ,whether they afford any l-ea
.sonable foundation for the in(~rence which ha.s 
been so precipitately drawn frpm tbem, that the 
mO.rbid Irritability nr' the natives in ~1l that con .. 
cerns:their pec~liar ppinions and institutions is so 
great, as to, rellder it infiniteTy dangerous 'to en:' 

'It It i. right to state, tbat tbi. neglect of the common omce~ 
()( Religion was .. by no DleanT! chargeable ,Oil the military gentle
men themselves; and to the honour of the miijtary "baracter it . 
should be stated, that General ~lltcdo",all addressed a tetter to 
the Madras Government for tb,e purpose of effecting a fe(",Pl ia 
that particular. In this tetter be staled as bis opinion, that th~ 
indifference manifested by the European inhabitanta oC India in 
the adoration 0(' tbe Supreme Being. which wu 1lSCribed tQ tbe 
waDt of places exclusively appropriated for Divine Se"fCe, ,was 
BO far fr.om being favourable even tet our polit.ical interests tba.t 
the constructing of convenIent chapels at.a 'moderate ~~pence, 
at all .stations where European ~roop. might probably be quat. 
tered. would, render 1ile, Britiab cbaracteT more' Tespect~d by 
tIlo Datives, and would, ~e attended by.JlO evil consequeo<:ebo 
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deaV'oQI' even in the mositemperate'a.nd gU~rded: 

" ." ," , 't ' t;;' " ~;,. , 
mao,ne.r, to propa~at~ among.u~ePl'a pU~~,r:~Y,st~n~. 

I o£',religion and morals~ .!Je 1hlS ,h()wever!.as ,It ~a~.' 
,~9U"~i1J <~t 1~!ls~ se~~ 11 ~in c~~~deN' ~an~ ~,be~ ;It; 
:play'be c~~uIly kept 10 m}n~" that,,!he,"l1~r:sua .. 
fJioo of'lols morbi~:( irritabn,tydi~ n'ot 'exist ;fri the 
,miAus ef:ovr. ~,ili,t~.r1,ofii~e~,:when tl~~;'issu.~d~ 
th~ir.,new r<:gulatipns.. Those f.~!1inan,ce~ .ra~h~~ 
indicatedi~(pe~suasion of a ,qirectly OPRosite' 's9r\"; 

\ r-~hat' Ith~' ,nalive~ wel"el eveq in' th~ir peculiaf 
tlS~gei; ~6, j>atientJ)f p~9vocatian a~ ';t? be very 
,tatdily ~nd', ,wit~~ ~reat~'?}f!i~riHY~ ioused:into re-" 
sistance. But have' we no reasori to believe that 
tpis la,~t i~pr~ssio~t r!1~ll'e~~ ih~l!' that whtt'h n~lY1 
'ppsse;sses the'" minds of qJIr"opp6·IJ.ent~j pr~t:ai1ed 
among t~e dvtirie~vf!nts ~f ~~e C2~'p,~nl o,Ioals~, iillJ 
tl~eir vte,w~. w~~~ Ja~~lt8~fnge~,. ~.t'~l~~it ~trav~. 
gant dre3;d pf.~t'S~iollllfies r tf,o~' I\as no~ mY.' llo.i, 
n'oura~le, Ft~~,ng (Mr~ 'V. Smith) t'Sta~~4 in yo'u' an' 
itlcidel)'t ~hi911 is d~..c;sive to\tl~~s ~9int";' thf'-t they; 

.-were not~ afraid ~o't sciz'Wg "tne ,Ca(¥d the Idol, 
0:£ .raggerna~t hi~s~i'r(o)'thep~y·in~ni\oh{ deIi~i~'nt 

'J ... I ~ ,,,-c#..,. I A" 1. 

~r~but~? ~lla is 1Jl, Honollrable Frie.rlq ,truly re,.:; , . k' , .• _.. .. ! ~\" l> A", ~ .... :'1_ 
m~r e,d, are:.w~J'13.(te(thff'transaction, to;hear" lVl,tU' 

p,aiien'ce,,~e,rr;w~o in t1i.e way'ot.b"usin~ss, \vhe~ the! 
• .t I ,~,; J , ~-t " ~ ~ -r "';' ~ !,..,. ~ t 

rals,!'!1g'.e[,onie' paI,t'ty tax' was: the:obJe'c(in <ques-:... 
tiot1lc~u14' treat', :th,h~ cohtetri'ptrio(;s(y', 'th"e ~p1o$.t 

, s.a,c;r~d-reUti~bS usaglSJof the iiaiiv~~, ~n(rthit~fn~1 
~he:~v;ry:#h\ll~ent ;a:nd~:Ci"cum~ta~'c'~, i'n w ~·ich \h·~ 
• ""I" ~ ~ T- ~ -./I-" .... ~ M;il> *-",.!f ~~ Ii 

;~ ?f~~t:'}~ ~l~be, I\l?~t :kee~l y'iel ~:~earr w~:I lene~t~ 
~~, \fIU} pahellce hear ~he ~am( class t>f in en ~pea~ .. 
~,~1}'f.hf,a~~~age~~~ .. ~~4~li~;t;~f"tp1J~.~~.bi:f~ep:'4 
5r&111ty,ptttl~'ni\tite:Si 'J~l"alr ,tliat' con~e'rrls t1ieii ~ 
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;~apt ·t~ do, ~~~Y the.~ tgO'~ their '5id~>, (rom th~'~~!\ol 
l~,~ellc"e IO~ t!1~ir,ll~ecol1cei ved :,opini?~.s: __ 
,,. put, .. §~~~ as If to.c>~o .a.V!!,y. e~e~y remal~i)~~ 

.. d,~PQt ~.lllCh mlgh~~shll a~h~re.!o the:m~st aJ'r!r~" 
hensive P.linds;respecting tl~ reason:t.;l~ness 9f the~ . ,. . \. .. "~, 
allege~ danger', of 'our):ende3;vouring-, ,even ,tem-

.~!?~~ateJy ~ ah( ,c~uiiQusIY~ ,to:~~~ljihte~ ~nd i~1: 
-prove th~ ~at!~es '?( Ind~~~~we :3J~ h3:pp'ily {\;Ir'" 
ni,sh~4 ~ith s,OWe; particuhtf ·itista.!l~es ·in:·~"I.biiili~ 
~~e' p~rnicio~s ~ns~itutlons ofthe. natiye~ l1a~e h,een 
combated and overcome. lndeed, the 'manY' ~ 
improvemenis we ~'re ')lltroduced among. them; 
'whethe~4in'" ~~r'mtrr: J\jrl~ial,_ fi;ari~ial, 'lor mii1-<; 
, ... -f ,.. ~" "It .., " 

.~"a~~ syst-em. are 'aIt .~~~v.les of t~~. ~~n~<; ,for i.1\ 
'all thes~ we had t~7t6nlend 7~amst that form 1:, . 

..,'l..... ,..... • I "". .. (' ". , 
dable •. prin£lJ>le' of'uncnangeal>le~le~~ w\hi~t.\ .at-
Ibches·rll111 the Indr~n\rnstitlltions-""a[l'd has been., 

f "'" i -..;,1 ',;' ,'\) "l 
supoos~d tq indicate .. th~j1{sacr~d· so~r~'e; a\1{~ .to 

" 1.. - ~, *' "",, -- ~ -*...... t '" ~ ~ • ... t " 

forbId our preSumiifg to question t11elr\visdom or 
~ JI, ... ~ ~ ~ ",. .. it.. "'" ~,. 'ft 

,f!xpetliency. But~Jnere are ;two rerfuLrka..ble fu-
• -' • .,. "" 'J t ... '" .. • • • 
~~~h,ce~~! ~u.r siicce~:~l)e.?d~Y:~ll~~~!O ?d.ot 1';;~'. 
imvet~ra~e .. a~~ ~pW'n}ClOUS ~~actlles"~9ICh fr:~m. 
Ith~i~ being lcomplet~:'iit~in, ~hemsetv~s, and ?el,n~ 
~I~ere~~re l!!<?r"~~~~ta~he~A ~p~n tb'1se ;\i~h;arc: p~rti' 
of a ~a~ge anq:p~I;Jl.p,!lcate? '~y~t~7%"tm~ be m,o~~ 
a~vaI?t~?e~~~~!!; ~ught~pnd~r:~o?/.r~!~~~ ~~~'" .a, 
more.mm~t~Aetall of tpe f~sts_~,,~m about.to lay 
before you: I rere" to t~e .paper~. P.~ ~he tablet :: 

"I~ b' i! ~f h" • . .,. h'. h' i' 'I " '!",. b v 1n ","''' o·t c::"~rst·o t .... ft Ipstanc~~~ .,!.C;:ll :arp a.oUt; 
t~ .~~tio",,? a.m ,1l~1?fJt~o, ~~:, ~h.~·t·j~~, R,e~e.· 
tactor 9f,Il\dla \vas ~ n.o?l~an ~Vh~Hll''1lP)ald1!.'t. ' 
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the liberty ofcalling my noble friend·., Th:;lt noble''' 
man who, greatly to his honour, in the midst of all' 
his political and mUitary concel'ns, found leisure 
to attend to the internal improvement of his go
vernment, and who, as if f'ager to avail himself.of 
an opportunity of inculcating the real superiority 
of the honour to be obtained in bloodless victories 
~ver ignorance and error to those 1aurels that are 
reaped i~ the field of battle, foundt:d the College at 
Calcutta, as a trophy to commemorate his successt 
in the ~fysore war. The-Marquis \VeIJesley was, 
informed, that a. practice prevailed of sacrificing,. 
at the change o£ every moonj many yictimsi 
chiefly children, to the fiver ~anges,j .J-Ie wished, 
to put an end to this horrid practice; but he was: 
conscious, as all rpen of sense must ,be in such 
cases, that he must feel hi~, way cautiously and 
tenderly, To those who ~ad adopted the princi .. 
pIes of our opponents, it would ha,ve been suffi· 
cient, I fear; to make them acquiesce in the COn

tinuance of this practice,. to be told, that it had' 
sUbsisted for many ,hundredss "perhaps-even for 
thousands, of year,s. But my noble Friend C(m'" 

suIted no such advisers:, he, took counsel with his 
own e~cenent understanding". and lnimane heart ;. 
and ... the consequence s'oon followed-The practice 
was at an end •. He' conferred with some of the 
learned natives \V ho were attached to the Col •. 
lege~ conce~ning, the origin aqd pri~ciple qf these 

,horrId murders, and ascertained, that they :were 
il The Marquis Welle$lE'Y, 
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prescribed by no ordinance of religjon, and ,that, 
probably, no objection would be made, nCil 
discontent produced, if, they should be prohi!' 
bited. They bad gone on, from time imlnemo .... 
rial" from the habit which ,had prevailed in India. 
of suffering all such wicked and cruel practices 
to prevail, without question or opposition. A 
Jaw therefore \Vas issued, by, the Governor .. Gene .. 
ral in Council, declaring the practice to be her,te,e. 
forth murder punishable by death. The Jaw was 

.. obeyed without a murmur: and not only bave 
all the wretched victims, who would Qtherwise 
have been sacrificed, been since saved to the 
state; but this cause-at least has been taken frQrn 
the number of those which injure .th~ comm~~ 
nity in India more than in proportion to the 
direct loss of life they oc<;asion, by their harden .. 
jog and depl'aving-effects on ,tile bearts and prac .. 
tice of the wbole population. _ 

But the second instance in which we are able 
to speak of a conquest already achieved over· the 
native 'Superstitions and ,cruelties of India, ,is of, 
a still more striking na.ture~· and where originally, 
the obstacl~s were of a far more formida.ble 
character. It is now' more than twenty years, 
sin<:e ~lr. Duncan, afterwards Governor of Born ... 
bay, then Resident at . Benares, learned' thaC ,a, 

cu~tom existed,. among a tribe ,of the ~atives in; 
that neighbour'hood, of murdering ~heir fe,male. 
iofants; and he was able, through the jDfluence of. 
the, British Government (for the influence of G9"" 
ver~ment was ill that instance used not .only il\,..I 
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nocuously but successfully), to prevail on the' 
tribe '(the Rajkumars of Juanpore) to enler into 
a positive engagement, to abstain in future from 
such detestabl(:l acts; and that any of their num
ber who should be guilty of thetI.J, should be ex
pelled from their tribe. 

Thus the practice was abolilthed in Juanpore~ 
But it had been suggested by Captain 'Vilford 
to l\fr. Duncan, in his former inquiries concern
ing Inff;lnticide in rndia, that the Greek Historians 
had stated it to prevail in the neighbourhood of 
G uzerat. Accordingly, recollecting the success 
of his former humane endeavour, he was ani
mated by the benevolent desire of extending in 
that quarter also the triumphs of humanity. 
After some inquiry, he ascertained, that the prac
tice of murdering the female infants was very 
general among the tribes, of J arejah and Cutch. 
And so firmly had this detestable custom fllOted 
itself, and so powerfully was it established, as to 
have overcome the strongest of the human in
stincts, a mother's love of her infant. Not only 
did these mothers assist in destroy:ing their off
spring, but even when the ~fusselman preju .. 
dices (Mus.selman prejudices observe" Sir! it 
is with shame that I pronounce the words!) oc
casionally interfered to preserve their offspring, 
'they held these females in the greatest contempt, 
calling tb~m by a name' which indicated that 

, their fathers had derogated (rom their' military 
caste, and were 'become pedlars. ' Governor 
pl~nc.an~s humane ~esigns against this' horri4 
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practice were most ably and efFectuaUy furtlier
ed, and at length accomplisht'd, by the Resident, 
Colonel 'Valker, who displayed on this occa .. 
sion a sagacity, address, and firmness, as well 
as humanity, which are beyond all praise. The 
whole progress of this admirable enterprise is 
published to the world; and the leading parti
culars, in l\foor's Hindoo Infanticide, are now, 
on my motion, upon your table. ~Observe th~re
fore, Sir, that here, as in other instances, I 
ground my arguments on attested, indisputahle 
facts, and undeniable experience. Colonel 'Val· 
ker's attempt, at first, wore a very unpromising 
aspect. In return to a letter which he wrote 
to one of the chieftains' of the tribe, reasoning 
with him on the cruelty of the practice, and 
urging him to discontinue it, he received an an
swer which would have been sufficient not only 
to discourage, but to intimidate, a less zealous, 
and, I may add, a less able ad,·enturer. He 
was told, that it was cc notorious that the J ar~
"jabs had been in the habit of killing their 
cc daughters for 4,900 years; and that no doubt 
'F he was aware that aU of God's creation, even 

'cc the mighty emperors of Hindustan, Shah J ehan, 
cc Aurenzebe, and Akbar, had always preserved 
Ie friendship with his court, and had never acted 
Ie in that respect (female Infanticidp.) unreason
'f ably. Even the king of the world had nevt:r 
,i once thought of putting a stop to' the 'custom 
',r which prevails amongst the J arejahs, o( killing 
" their daughters. " . 
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After much more in ~efence of the practice"be 
concludes with a-declaration, which, if somewhat 
ambiguousJy mysterious in its outset, is clear 
enough as to its meaning before it ends :-" God 
" is the giver, and God is the taker away; if any 
." one"s.affairs go to ruin, he must attribute his 
" fortune to God. No one has until this day 
" 'lvanioJ1/y quarrelled with this Durbar, who has. 
'" not in the eml sl!ffered loss." 

" This Durbar u;ishcs no one ill, nor has ever 
" toalltonly quarrelled wiih any one.~' 

Cf Do not address me again on tltis subject." 
Such, Sir, was ,the ,receptioQ of Colonel 'VaI

ker's first application. to the chieft~ins of the 
J arejahs. And eveQ one of the mothers returued 
him an angwer of the same hopeless tePQr. 

Now, Sir, let me fairly put it. to .the -HQuse,.. 
whether ~uch an ans,wet as this", to .any -,~ppJica. 
tion w hicb had been made for putting an .~d to. 
any instance of native superstition, would not 
have been deemed such a deciliive .proof that it 
was dangerous to proceed in. t!l~ attempt, that. 
anyone who had advised tbat the endeavour. 
should' be stm persevereq io, WQuJd have drawn, 
upon himself tbe epithet$ of fanatic and enthu .. -
siast: and it would perhap$ h~ve been thought,. 
ev~n by candid and humane meo, tbat an excess 
of ~eaJ only.c.o1Jld prom'pt anyone to a. conti. 
nuance of efforts, which appeared ·not only ~ope .. 
l~~s, bqt even highly dlilllgerous. Colonel 'Val .. 
ker might eyen have obtained the prf4ise of 
having engaged anq ,done his best, in this ltork 
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of humanity, though he had not been able to 
achieve it. But Colonel 'Valker, Sit, was not so 
easily to be disheartened: Colonel 'Valker's hu
manity was: not satisfied with enjoying this bar
ren and unprofitable triumph·: he persevered, 
but by the only prudent, the only just and legi-' 
timate, means; he ,took frequent occasions of 
discussing the subject in the .court of justice, 
and of exposing the enormity of ~o unnatural a 
practice: and, that I may hasten to so welcome 
a conclusion, within twelve' months of the day on 
which the letters which I lately quoted had' been 
written, the very writers of those letters, tog~ther 
with the Jarejah tribes in general, formaJIy ab
jured for the future the practice of Infanticide, 
and declared themselves highly satisned with 
the engagement which they made to that effect. 
To a man of principles and feelings 'such 'as Co' .. 
lonel 'Valker's must be, how delightful In ust have' 
been the recompence which about'two years af
terwards he recei\1ed. He took .the· opportbnity 
afforded by his being in that neighbonrhood, of' 
causing to be brought to his tetlt~ some 'of, the' 
infants which had been preserved: and iet ~lf 
who are now opposing lISt listen to Colonel 'Val
ket's account of the scene. "It was __ extremely 
U gratifying ,on this occasion, to observe ·the tri .. 
ce umph of nature, feeling, and parental affec
" tion; over' prejudice and a horrid superstition: 
" and ,that tbose who but a -short ,period before 
" would (as many .~f them had done) nave ~oo'm .. 
" ed their infants to d~truction 'without corn
u punction, should now glory in· tHeir preserva~ 
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Ie tioo, and doat on them with fondness. Tire 
fC Jarejah fathers, who but a short time back 
c~ wou'[d not have listened to the preservation pf 
"their daughters, now exhibited, them with 
" pri,de and fondness. Their mothers and nurses 
"al$o attend.ed on this interesting <>ccasion. 
" True ,to the feelings which are found in other 
n countries to prevail so forcibly, the emotions 'of 
H, nature here exhibited were extremely tnovingi 
" The mothers placed their iufants in ,the hands 
cc of Colonel W'alker, calling on him and, their l 

" gods to protect what ,he alone had taught them 
cc to preserve. These infants they ,emphatically 
cc called, C his children.' And it is likely that this
" distinction will continue to exist for some yea~s
" in Guzerat." 

Why, Sir, wjtb but one such incident as thisf 

with but one such :cordial, 10 cheer us on our 
progress, we should be indjeed faint-he"..rted, we 
should be indeed chargeable with being, wanting' 
in the zeal and spirit of pers~verance which such 
a cause as ours inspires, if we could faint, by the 
waYt and no~ determine to go forward In the 
face of every 'obstacle, pl'ude~tly indeed and cau
tiously, but firmly ancl resolutely, pressing on 
towards the great obj~ct of our endeavours. In 
fa~t, ,Sir, here, as in other cases, when you afe en'" 
gaged in the prosecution ofa worthy end, by just 
and wise means, difficulties and obstacles disap" 

. pear as we, prooeed; and the phantoms, .not to: 
~all, them bugbears, of ignorance and error, melt 
away before the'light of truth. 

Had the, noble. L.ord~ w bom. I have already 
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mentioned, continued in India, it is highly proba
ble thafbe would have achieved other conquests 
over the cruel practices of the ·natives Qf India. 
It is highly probable that he would have been 
able to put an end to the barbarous custom of 
widows ,destroying themselves; a custom which 
has, been th~ disgrace of 'India 'for above two 
thousand years. But had the doctrines pf our 
opponents continued to govern the practice of 
iU the ,East India Company's serVants in _ India, 
thoSe two harbarous -practices, the t_ermination of 
which has been already effected" would 8tjll hav~ 
~ried on their destructive ravages. For let 
me .ask OUI _opponents, were these practices hi 
any degree less 1ir~ly establisbed, or 'of a later 
date,; than various others which stiJl .continue f 
Aad with tbese in$ances before our eyes~ i.n .\vhieb 
lhe success of the efforts of hWl\8.nity has hee~ 
more rapid apd more complete than probably our 
most sanguine, expectations could anticipate. shall 
'We suffer all the other detestable practices of' In .. 
dia to prevail without the slightest attern pt to put 
a. stop to ,them?" And shall we at once admit tbe 
41SSertions of those who thus, in defiance alike bf 
-reason.and .. exper,ience, inculcate on us ;that it is 
infinitelyt da.ngerous; .though ever so prudently 
-and :ca.utiously, .to endeavour to substitute .the 
~eign".of light. and truth, aJ;ld happiness .. for,that 
JOf darkness, delusion, and misery? 
,~"But, Sir, it is time to speak out, and to avow that 

.1 gOl.much further thaI;l I ,bave yet stateq, a.nd 
knaimaiJj;.-IlotJOuly that it is ~'ufe to attempt .. by 

N 
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reasonable and prudent methods, to introduce intO' 
I.ndia the blessings of Chri&tian Truth 'ahd moral 
mtprovement, but that true, aye, and imperious 
and urgent, policy, prescribe. to us the, samt!: 
course. And let me' not lbe' misunderstood ~dn 
this subject: I do not meaq that.! think'our Indian 
i£mpire rests on such firm feundatiohs:'as to be 
shaken by 110 'convulsibns, an(f that:.tb~refore w:e 
mny incur the' risk of popular ferments .with iqt .. 
,punity: no, Sir;, I 'frankly. acknowl~dge, ,thattl 
have long thought that we hold our : East , Indiait • possessions.by a very precar.iou's'tenure.'· lThis'is 
a topic on which it would· be: painful to expatiat~ 
,and perhaps imprudent to be'par~icula~; :but the 
lnost cursory survey of the Cis:.cumstances 'of. ',?ttr 
East Indian, :Empire must be sufficient, in"tlie 
minds of all :who are.ever so' little iead' .iIi .tbe 
page of history, to justify t11e suspicion wb:ich.lI 
now intimate. . 

On the most supel'ficial 'view., :what '3,' sight 'does 
that empire- exhibit to us r A little islarld obtaining 
and keeping possession oLimmense'reglons" and of 
a population of sixty 'millions that inhabit th~m, at 
the distance of half the globe: from I it'~) or. uihabit,. 
ants differing from us as w.i.ddy: arhuIDanHdiffer
ences can go ! ,differences e~terior ,and jn\etiQr~ 
differences'pbysieal,-tnoral, social and :do~estic""":,,, 
in tpoints of ~eligion, ,maraIs, i ins·ti~trons,. "Fr.n
guage, manners, "Customs, climateJ ciolonr,:ih short 
in almost every ,possible; . particular . iha~ )lUman 
eXP:riehce can suggest, .-or human imaginl\~~<h 
dense' ! I ,Such; ;:Sir, is, 'the ,:pa[tnersqjpr..~hich 
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we ~ave formed; such rather the body with which; 
we are.incorporated,·nay" almost assimilated ,and 
i~entified, Our Oriental Empire indeed is now
n vast edifice; but the lofty and spacious fa'f 
bric ,rests on .the surface of the earth, without; 
foundations... The trunk of the tree is ,of pr~di1. 
gious dimeWilons, ~nd there is an:exterior;o£ gi.
gantic .strength. •. It has spread its ,branches widely 
ar.oupd,it,. Aud!ther,e is, all ,increasing.abundanC6 
Qf foliage ,an~ of .fruit;, but the mightY' 111as~ 
rest~ Qu.the grD~nd merely by its superincumbent 
weightj inste~d ~f pavjng sbot its : .. oots. jJ;lto. .the 
~?il •. an.d ineo:rpo~atedjtseif with,the pareht 'eartb 
b~I,l~ath.. it,. 'Vho~d,o~s not know.that the Jillit 
gre.a~ .st.onn .pftlb.a.bty ,wQuld lay, suth a giant 
prostr~t~f 

l'~isJ,Sir~I fep.r. is b,pttoQjust.a representation 
()fth~ ~tate,of O.llll.~tJndia.n Empite. Various 
passages in the.pape{s. on abe ,taWe clearJy ilJus
tra,l~ anq ,strongly confirn); this ,positi.on; some~ 
ti~es ,they distinctly ~xpress it. 1n truth, Sirt are 
we ,ilt thjs. time of ,dar still, tq be taught that 
most important l~sson~ that no government can 
pe r~ally secure \\ llich does not 'rest ,an ;the 
"ffe<;tions of -tqe go~erned i or. at least on' tl~eir 
pe,r$uasionl t~at its ma.int~nance and preserwatiOli 
are in some. degr~e ,conn,ected with .their,.'pwIl 
~eIl-:~eing.t And,di<l -we want .tb~ papers on. tbu 
ta~le to. inform, \1S,. as, hQwev€r, in more than. !one 
place, thf?Y ~o info,rm .us, that, notwithstandin.g th9' 
vast \r;np~ovements we ,have.introduccd amo'og \he. 
pepple,o:f.India"an~ithe equi.ty and humAnity wiLl"» 
w,hich. Q\l~ gQverQm(!l}~ is.~adxlliuisterled;lht!''Hlath~a 
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population is not attached tous? It'mighteasily bit 
shewn also, that.lr!any of the peculiar 'institutions 
ofIndia, more especially that of its castes, greatly 
favours the transference of dominion fronr one 
conqb~ror to another. Then, the situation and 
neighbourhood of lndia! Region's which' have 
been again and again the prey of those'vast,Tar .. 
tar hordes which at different times have descend
ed like,some mountain torrent, and ha\"e~wept all 
before them. with' resistiess fury! Sir, would we 
tender ourselves really secure against all' ~tlcll. 
attac~ as well as agaInst any, less perh~p~ tQ be 
dreaded, which out' great European,'enemy'may 
make upon J],S in that quarter, let us el)deavoutto 
strike our r,oots ,into the soi)~ by the. gradual intro
duction and establishment of our own 'principleS 
and opinions; of our own laws, histitutions, and 
manners; above aU, as tl~e source r.t every other 
improvement, of our religion, and consequently of 
our morals. 'Vhy, Sir, ifit were only that we should 
thereby render the subjects of our Asiatic Empire 
a. distinct and peculiar l>eopl~ ; 'that w~ 'sh~uld 
(:reate a sort <if moral ~nd political basis' hi the 
vast expanse of. the Asiatic r~gions,_ and a.midst 
th~ unnumbered myriads of its-population, by 
thIs change we shoUld render our East Indian domi .. 
Dions more secure, merely from the natural desire 
which men feel to preserve their o~n ~ns'tittitions.t 
lolely because they are their o~p~ from iqvaderS 
"ho would destroy tbemJ But far more tban this, 
-Are ,!e 60 J.itt~e aware 'of :the vast 'superiorit1 
~"en of European laws l1nd' institutions, and ,fat 
more ,of British Jaws and .institution~ ov~r thvso 
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of A5ia, as not to be prepared to predict witll 
confidence, that ,the Indiall community which 
should have -exchanged its dark and bloody S\1;' 

perstitions fo{", the genial influence of Christian 
light and truth, would have' e;perienced such an 
increase of civil order and Sec~'rity; of social plea-
6ures and domestic comforts, as. to be desirous of 
preserving tbe blessings it should have acquired; 
and can we JiOOllt ~h~at it \vould 'M bound even 'Hy 
the ties of gratitude to those who bad been tlie 
honoured instrum~nts of communicAting them?' 

l;Ie,re again, Sit, we can ahswer this question 
from experience. 'Ve have a case pteciscly in 
poiut; by which, on a small scale, we ~re enabled 
to judge what ,w,ould be the -effects of tbe same 
experiment tri~d upon, a larger. AlI aronnd me 
have heard o( the ~t:eat Albuquerque, One of those 
extr~ord~naty.'tP~Il, ~h9~nearIi three' hundred'years 
ago, ,raised to- the highest" pitch the glo'ry of tbe 

• ., t ' r-Portuguese Dame in rndl~olo The c~mmentaries 

* For the above eurious fact I am indebted to the kindness or 
• ',..J"''' 

Mr. Soothey. who bas also. beeD so ebftging as to rorni,h me 
wiLh the f~llowiDg curious and important r.J:t. whi~b f{t>tn forget
ful~H I omitled tQ tQen~ion'io the Hollse «>f,~ommons •. W~~" 
Joane de Barras wrote (a . man wbo. for .\h~. flxtenL of hill re .. 
tearcbeSt i8 worthy \0 be ranked with Herodotus), "fourth part of 
tbe population !If Malabar consisted of na:ive Moo;.;' an& the 
reason whicb be assigns fOC'their Jfapid increase is, tbat Uley had 
obtained privileges from the king .. 'and pot' tbemsel'es opon a 
level witb the bigb tastei, 1M fo'" which reason ma6y' ,(){ the 
Ralives 'embNlt"ed tbeir faith.", He &ayl in .1I~~tbf'r pla.ce~ tbat 
• tbe aaO .. " estee.med it a great,holloor whee ~he MQors toot 
&!leU 4ausi1ten to wife.~ The .bove fact ibiio.1l shews wh~' bas 
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of bis 5011 Bras de Albuquerque contain ,the' f~l .. 
Jowing curious passage. "When Aif. de Albu. 
"querque took the kingdom of Goa. he ,would 
f' not permit that any woman from thenceforwar~ 
"sl,lOuId burn herself; and althougb It(> ,change 
c, their customs is equal to death, nevertheless ~he'y 
H rejoiced in .life, and said great gQPd.:oi ,him, 
"because he commanded that they sl)~pld no~ 
fe, burn themselves." It is added, hl proof of :the 
veneration in which this great man. w,as hElld by 
the natives, ".that long aftel' his, ne~.tllj when a 
" Moor or Hindoo.had, receiyed wr.ongi ~nd .could 
c;c obtain no .. redress from the G,overijor,. ,th~ ag,. 
c, griev~d personwquld.go tp qoa, ,to ~lb,uquer~ 
" que~s :tomb,.... and make an offering of-oil ,at, the 
" lamp which bprned before it, and, call, u~o~ 
" him for justice." 

And now, Sir, if I have proveq to! YOl\ as 1 
trust I have irrefragably proyed, that th~ ~t~te 
of our East Indian EJnpire js such as to renger.4~ 
highly DESIRABLE to introduce among them the 
blessings .of Chris,linn li~Kht and mOfal jmp,rpve
ment; that the idea of its b~ing ;IMPR1\CTICARrl~ 
to do this is contrary'alike to reason and to expe. 
'rience; that' the' attem'pt, if-conducted prudently 
:and cautiously; lmay"be made' Wll'I{J:ierfect safety 
to Jour pol itic~l int~rest~; n;ty Pl~r~~ tl},a:t :~t iS

l 
ttl~ 

very course;by which THOSE fNTEUESTS MAY BE 

b~en abundaliLly .cQnorqle~ tQ me by private testimonSA that the 
I'eal ~ause which renderll the natives (If India' arrai~ of, losing 
caste l~ not any religious scruple, but merely the dr~ad'pC dw 
many and great ~emp~ral -evils which proce~1i rrpm Jbe ,lq!>5' 
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MOSYEFFECTUALLY PROMOTED AND SECURED; 
does it not follow from these premises as an irre
sistible' conclusion, tha~ we are clearly bound~ 

nay,' imperiovsly and urgently compelled, by THE 

STRONGEST OBLIGATIO~S OF'DUTY, to support 
the proposition f9r which I now call upon you for 
your assent. But .what is. that 'proposition? Its 
only fault, if any, is, that ,it falJs so far short of 
what the nature of the cas~ requir~s. ,Is it th,at 
~e should immediateJy devise and. proc~~d with
out deJay totexecute, the great and good .~nd ne .. 
cessary work of improving the reJigioll. aQd mo
rals of our East Indian fellow-subjects? No; but 
only that we should not substantially and in effect 
p'revent others from engaging.in it. Nay,. no~ even 
that; but that we should not pre~ent GQvernment 
having 'it in their power, with all due,discretion, 
'td!give licences to prop~r per~dns to go to,India 
and continue there, with a view Qf .ren!lering tQ 

thCtnatives this greatest of aU ~erv~ces. 'Vh}'5i.Sir, 
the' com,moriest principles o( toleration wpqlsl 'gi.ve 
us much: ~ore tha~ 'tIus ... 1 \Vhere ~m,.l stand~ 
~dg-? I 'Vhere is, it, and w,h,en" tpat, I am ~fglJiDg 
this' question? ,1;5 it. not ill .th~ very, .assembly in 
.\vhich, within _hese· few ;weeks,1 ilothing, hut the 
clearest' cODsit:teratioQs of PQIitical expe~i,epc.J 
.were, held su'fficie~t to jQstiif "Our withpoldipg 
from the RomaQ Catholics,th,e epjoyment. 9.£ th~ 
fulleSt measure of official.as Jwel~ a!?' poli~ic;al . ad:
'V~tages,. and \then: you ypu.rself, 'Sir.~, tQougl}. 
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you felt .yoUrself bOUlld to continue. some rew. 
official disabilities, a.cknowledged tltat !t was witb 
reluctance and even with pain?, And shall we noW' 
lay the religia~ which we ourselves profe~ under 
sue« a restraint in any part of our own domi ... 
nions? No, Sir: it is impoSsible: you will ~ot"yotl 
cann~t, act thuS'Oj But, in u.ddition to what. I have 
already saia, it deserves well to be .considered" 
that if we should fail in our present end'eavourt 
and if ChristianIty sbould- he, as it then w'ould bet 
the only untolerated religion' in ·th~ -British domi .. 
nions iIi India, the evil w9ul~ not stop here. The 
want oC toleratjon would. not be merely a nega. 
tive mischief; the severest persecution must in .. 
fallibly ensue. For1'assuredly, there are; and by 
G~'s help I trust there ever will be, both Eurd. 
pean and native teachers prepared in the face 
even of death itself, to diffuse the blessed truths 
or Christianity" 

But· let it never be forgotten, it is toleration 
onl, that:we ask: we utterly di~~laim all ideas 
of prodeeding by meth~ds ·of compulsion or 
,utbijtity. Hilt surely I need not hav~ vindi. 
cated myself from any such i~putation. The 
vety cause which f.,plead would. bave' been suffi~ 
dent _tG prote~t me ftom itr Com~nlsion and 
Christianity! Why, th,e 'Very terms are at va
rianee with ~ch othe17: ihe ideas 'are incompati .. 
bl~. In the' lat1gn~ge ()f Insphoation- itsel4 Chris:.. 
tianitY,has been. called '". the' law of libetty;
Her service, in the excellent formularies of our 
Chutch, ha~ been. tttl!, d~no~inated " pe~rect 
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freedom;" and they, let me add, will most advance. 
her cause, who contend for it in her own spirit 
and character. 

I have often been reminded, Sir, during the' 
course of these discussions, or the similarity oE 
the present case to another great contest ofjustic6' 
and humanity. in which, with many 'confederates
far abfer than myself, I was perseyeringlj and at 
length, blessed be Ood, successflJ.lIy.eng~ged some 
years ago.' The resemblance I see is acknow
Jedged 'by my Honour3ble Friend near me (!\fr ... 
William Smith). who is still faithful to" the great 
ptinciples which animated us in out fohner strugf" 
gle, doring the whole of which he wag among 
iile ablest ~ well as the most zealous and per
severing of my associates. 
- On that 'occasion, let it be remembered, it was! 

oUf ultimate 'Object, by pUttlIlg a.n end to those 
destructiv~ ravages, which, for centuries, had pro .. 
duced universal iOi.ecurityof person and property 
along a '"Vast extent of the coast 'of Africa, and 
bad thereby protracted the reign of darkn~s and 
baroarism in tl1a1: quarter of the gl(1be~ to opelJ." 
a way (or' the natural progress of civilization and. 
ktlo\tledge; of Christian light and moral improve.-. 
inenl: so now, likewise, we are engaged in tbe 
blessed work 'of substituting light for darknes~, and! 
the reign of truth ahd justice and social order and 
domestic comfort, ~fsubstitoting all that call ele!"" 
vate the character, or ad'd to the comfort of mall; in; 
the place of the most loul, degrading, and blooo.r 
~y.U~m of J'uperstitioli tnat ev~l" devr~,ed at Ol1Cej 

o 
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a few short years baye expired, not a single m:lU 
can be found to lift up his voice ill its fayour .. 

And now, Sir, if we suffer our imaginations 
to follow into its consequences the ,measnre ,ill 
which we are now engaged, and to lo.ok forward 
to the accomplishment. of those hopes which I 
trust will be one day realized. what a prospect 
op~ns on our view! III the place of that degrad .. 
log superstition, which now.pervades those vast 
regiQns; Christianity. and the moral improvement 
lvhicb ever fQllows from its introduction, -shall. be 
diffused with all their blesseq effects on indiv,idual 
character, and on social, and .domestic .comfort. 
Surely, we here see a prize, wJlich it is.worth con
tending fOT, . a~ any· cost of time .and labour" 
And I ~an assure oUr opponents, th~ ihey are 
greatly deceived, if they -imagine' that we. are 
likely to give :up the .contest,. even if we should 
fail in, our present. attempt.. Happily; Sir; it 
app~ars ffPln' the unprecedented, Duml>er of'pe. 
titioQ$ now on your table. tbat the importance 
~f, th(! question is dulyl appreciated by the pub. 
lie' mind. An~ let it not be imagined that these 
petitions have been produced. by 11 burst of mo
mentary ,enthusiasm; .that the zeal which has ac; 
tuated the petitioners. is a mere temporary flame; 
lVhicb. will soan die away, and be exhausted. No, 
Si.r: I am persua<;led,: that ,in proportion as the 
re&l condition.of our Asiatic fellow .. subjects shall 
tJe mQre generaUy known, the feeling which bal 
,\ready been ;SQ forcibly exptessed. will, prevail 
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still more extensively.' If,! therefore, Qur oppo .. 
n~nts. really apprehend, the greatest. evils from 
discussing the subject, ,in Common ,consistency 
\vith this opinion, they .should suifer, out ques.
tion to pass, ~s ,the only way by which that, :dis
'cussioD can be terminated. For they may be 
assured; that ,otherwise the public voice will, can 
upon tws House. still more loudly than, even it 
bas/now done.- And,assuredly,. my friends who 
are BSSO~iated. with. me in this· 'great. cause, are 
animated with -the 'same 'determination as .my .. 
self, never to abaBdon it, either till success sllaU 
have crownedl Onf .efforts, or till jt shall appear 
·utterly unattainable. 

But, after all, Sir, at ,the .very moment when 
my frumds and I were .ready to raise the shout 
'Of victory, ! a prnposition has heen made to us 
'by. an Honourable Baronet, of which, though of,.. 
fered to ,us .in .. the language,. and ·by him, I .do 
not deny, with.themeaning,.of good will -to,Qur 
obJect, I mU5t _confess l' am more afraid than 
-of all ,the :o.ther . .modes: of bpposition we .have' 
experienced in thQ·. course of· these discussions. 
I am the more afraid of it, because the plaus~~ 
ble and. specious :appearance .with whicb it comes 
forward .as. likely to render its hostility so .much 
the mo£e efficient. and .d~structive. It . acc~sts 
iIi. \vitb .a.;language. of this -sort-" We1a]t mean 
.the ~ame ,thing ::.we,.all wish Christianity and 
moral improvement,to l?e communicated tOo the 
natives'of Indiat: Jmt' w~'are'afr~id of the eff~cts 
which will be produced in India by the appear .. 
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ance of your propose~ clause on the statute book. 
Government may grant licences to persons tal go 
over ,to India for religious purposes, as well as 
any others, under the gene'ral powers to be grant
ed to them by the Bill. 'Ve must, therefore, re. 
sist your cla~se." 

If what has been already stated to the House 
should not have sufficed for' dispelling any ap'!' 
pr.ehensions of a dangerous ferment being pro
duced in the public mind of India, by the ex,. 
istence in the statute book of the clause we have 
llOW proposed, all such fears will, I think, be 
removed, when I shall have read an' extract from 
one of the volumes .on your table,. concerning, 
the extreme 'Qifficulty that is experiellced in 
Ind~a, in diffusing the most intere'sting intelli. 
gence throughout the mass of the people. Our 
opponents will assign more weight to the ex. 
tract, because it is taken from Judge Straclley's 
answers to Lor4 'Vellesley'!" interrogatories. ,e I 
'~ take tbis opportunity." says -.he, " of remark .. 

. " illg, that to render generally known ~ny penal 
" law, is, extremely difficult, particularly among 
" the lower orders of the people. Till they see 
" the e~ect of it, they remain ignorant or it. 
" ~nd this, in spite of advertisements and pro. 
"clamatidns. News and information of all kinds 
(C are, in.Bengal, slowly and inaccurately, trans
.Ie mitted from one ~o another. Among us, 
',t events obtain pUblicity' through the means of 
~, periodical prints, oT epistolary correspondence. 
" and of ver~al communica.tion. Among the 
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cr natives, there is noth'jng of the two ,fil'st, and 
" even of the other hardly any *." 

Af~er heariig the-- above extract, the House 
will not, I think, participate in the apprehen
sions which some gentlemen seem to entertain, 
that the mere insertion of this clause i~to our 
statute book may produce a dangerous commo
tion among the, native population of India. Be·, 
sides, Sir, as bas been well remarked by my 
Noble Friend t, who, in trutb, has treated 
the whole of ihis subject with extraordinary 
discretion and ability, the natives, ,if they should 
read the clause, which, however, is a bighly, 
improbable occurrence, will find in it, and find I 
believe for the first time expressed in terms, a. 
clear recognition, an effectual security, of their 
right to preserve their religious principles an~ 
institutions sacred and inviolate. The clause, 
thus ,framed, will therefore produce satisfa~tion 
among them rather tha~ 'discontent, on that very 
subject of religion.-

But, Sir, it is an additional argument, and with 
~e I confess a very powerful one, for retaining 
this clause, that though the general power of 
granting licences 'with which the friend~ of the 
Honourable Baronet's motion would have us be 
satisfied, might pro~ide'sufficient 'openings for tbe 
~ending over of ~issionaries to' IQdia. and for the 
employme~t ~fthem there, so long as they should 

* :Answer from Judge Slracbey 'to Ili~errogatories, 30th, Jan~ 
J802.' I 

r J.ord CULlel'eagb, 
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conduct themselves properly; which, however, 11 
utterly deny; yet I beg the Hodse ever to bear' 
in mind, that my friends and 'I have far mare 
in view in the measure ·we have been recom· 
mending, than merely th~ sending over' and 
maintenance of· Missionaries. I beg they wilL 
recollect what 1 stated in one of the first 
sentences which'l addressed ,to yoll, that it jg 

lIot merely for the purpose of enabling Govern
ment to grant licences to Missionaries that I 
support the present clause, but beca;use, especially 
when taken in conjunction with tf.e Resolution 
on which, according to the usage of Parliament, 
it is founded; by affirming the duty of enlighten
ing the minds and. improving the maraIs of ontl 
East·Indian feUow.subjects, it establishes the~ 
principle; it lays the ground for pr'ornoting edu,.' 
cation aniong them~ and, for diffusing' useful 
knowledge of all kinds. 'Vheil truth and reasoll'~ 
SO long excluded from that 6enighted land, shalf: 
once more obtain access to it, (and_ we are thi~ 
dayengaged in'the great work. of breaking dOffn 
that barrier which' has bithel·t~ alibsta:ntially an<J: 
practically excluded them), ihe: understandings' 
of the natives will begin ta e~rt' their Pdt+E!r9 J 
and their minds, onCe enlightened: will itJstinc ... 
tively 'reject the" proFane absurdities of their thea-. 
logical, and.' the depraving" vices of their' tnorat 

. ~ystem. Thu9 they will be prepared for the 're" 
~eption of Christianity, for " Christiaqity is a 
re~sonable servi~e~:' and then, we m~y appeal to' 
~J:ie moral surenont, of Christi~IJ ~uro.pe ill.inth 
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dern times~' in comparison lv.itb: that '..()f' the, 'mos\ 
polished pagan' communities, for the blessed et':' 
fects which may be expected to. follow on their 
moral, their social, and, above all, their' do; 
"mestic eomfort. 

But, .Sil'"to return to Ithe question concerning 
the necessity' of retaining. our .clause ; 1 cannot 
'but :bQpet after aU we have heard,in lhe .course ~of 
OUI;" discussions; and more especisl.lly ,after· 'what 
f!as passed subsequently to the lJonourable -Ba;' 
r,onet's motion',for .leaving out ollr. clause j: after 
'all this, I, repeat it, I cannot but' ,indulge the 
hope,· that all those at least, .who "vere disposed 
to' leave our· 'c1ause out of ,the Bill, on, the 
ground. of its being unnecessary, if not dan .. 
gerous, will 'at length ,'discover, that some sucb 
clat)Se as this 'is .absolutely .indispensap,le for 
accompli!lhing the desi-re, which 'tbey profess ,in 
common with US; of fu'rnishing the means 'of in
trodllcing Christianity ,into India. Indeed, it 
ougbt·-to open their eyes to the real practical 

-effect of their own amendment, 'that they' who 
,ire the most decidedly hostile to the introduction. 
of Christianity into,India, so re~dily assent to ,it" 
or:rather so warmly support it.. . 

, But, Sir. let me ask, do they not see that i( tbe. 
c1ahse be left out, 'the Act of Parliament will con~· 
tain no mention whatever of religion or.morals?, 
no recognition. of its- being our,duty to endea .. 
vour to c~mmunicate to· our·East Indian fellow..r 
subjects -the blessings of Christian light and moo{ 
ral iniprovement? That recognition. will still, 1 

r 
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grant, be' contained in the' Resolution ·0£ the 
House of Commons, as \\peU as ..in ,that of lb, 
House,of Lows;, but let me ask, will not this he 
preciseJythe situation in which:the cause has. stood, 
and stood, alas I to no purpose, for the last twenty 
yea.rs? For 01} the renewal oUhe Charter io. 1793, 
both Hou~es of. Parliament, as has been repeatedly 
stated, passed" and have eyel" since kept on :tbeir 
Journals, a Resolution similar to. 'hat which .we 
have, nQW adopted. Dut, as 'was u9a,ns\Ve~ahl1 
~rge4 in defenca of tl}e COO", of: Directors, hy 
one of the ablest rand most actire, oppoQents .bf 
aU attempts to convert t'le natives :o( Iodia, tbis 
recognition, being onlY' contained in the -V:Qtes ,of 
the two HOllSe$, but not in.. the Act of the Legislfl'! 
ture, the Executive Body, whose business jt wa~ 
~o carry ipto execution what ParliaIU~nt had p~C!1 
ficribed. by that Act, could not ~e' ~h~rgeabltJ 
with. neglecting any duty whipq that ~tat.ute ha4 
ordained, when, SQ far frQID favouri~g~ they riJ., 
ther thwarted, and hindered the attempt&i of tht) 
MissioAaries. The guilt, as .was irresjs1ibly ar., 
guad by the writer just ·~lIuded '0; the, guilt, if 
~ny. of no~ having Cayoqred the ~ndel\vQu4'$ pC iQ..., 
dividuals to conyert,th,e nativ~s 'O( Indi~, )Va~ (lQ~ 
justly'Ch.argeable on the, ~s, India'Comp&l,ly's 
Direct()fSinOJ: yet on the B.oard Q£ ,C<;)l~troulJ bq' 
(ml the; Legislature,: \Vhi'eb pt~s~ribe<l t~ both thq 
principles, on which the, government in IndiA w~ 
~o, bELconducted,;bl1t said not Que. syIl~ble abQu$ 
~eligion: .or morals. .Andi if. the 'prese~, :~ctJ li,~~ 
~e 'ro~er~ ~ere: ·t~ leave religion.. an.d. AlQfals ~IJ~ 
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rnehtion'ed, tlie'sathe 'inference miglli fairly be 
dr~wn from the silen.ce of the Legislature; but 
with greatly increased- force, since the enemieS 
of ,East India Missions would troly state" that the 
Sllbjeet, which had formerly 'attracted little allen .. 
tion, liad rlow been: long under the consideratiod 
of Parliament; and that, in' the House of Com .. 
mobs esnecially, it had occasioned much debate~ 
They would allege, that the adyocates for the 
religious ~nd moral impr~vement of India had_ 
maint~ihed,: that the moral degradation 'of our 
East'Indian fellow-subjects, and their 'pernicious 
and crnel institntions, rendered it eminently de .. 
strable that 'We- shoald endeavoltr to impart to 
them a purer system of faith -and morals; that 
~h(rattempt 'Was perFect1y practicable, and that it 
might be 'made wit,h safeij, nay even with ad .. 
va'ntage- to our political int'er~sts i-that, on the 
o~he1" hand, lOUt" opponents had maintained, that 
~e were bringing forward' an unnecessary, nay Ii 
most' l!ernicious project; th~t the 'Rrinciples ot 
the Hirldoo reHgion were -eminently 'pure, their 
praclice saperior\to our own; but; were this more 
d6ubtful; that the -endeavour could not be made 
without endangering -the ~ery exi~tence' of out 
empire in, India. Such, -I, say, it would De al..: 
leg~, bad: been the.state bf t~e argument, aml'it 
*onld, be added irresistiblYr that Parlhiment 'Hatl 
stu~Wtl. oj 'rejectihg the clause-'which' b,ad 'been or~ 
Cered' bf'ibe aatocates for Christianity in lridi$~ 
that~ it; dis~pproyed ~he project they had proposed~ 
.' If ~tiy·thinginbte- cbuld then be needed to supply 
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additional force to tbe above argum~nt, it would 
be the language which has at length b~en used by, 
the ablest of our opponents.' For,happi,y,Sir" in the. 
progress of our discussions, they I:t.ave w~rlned. il\ 
their course, one of them. e.specially, to who~e ~bi"l 
lities and eloquence I pay no qnwilling test,iD;l<,>ny fA 

though I must say tb~t he has imposed on I~irq .. , 
self a task which e,xceeds. his, or indeed, any .~U·I 
man abilities, in undertaking to reconcile ... Jte"ma~· 
nirest inconsistency of feeling the fligbest re~pec~ 

'for ,Christianity, and of preserving a~ the saqle t 

time any measure of reverence fpr ,the Hindoo: 
religion, whie,h, both in i~s the~logy and its,mo .. , 
l'a1s, Christianity utterly abjures and .cq\ldemn~l 
The Honourable Gent1eman,hQwev~r,.has ~pokel\ 
out; (1 thank him f<H it;) ancl,has relitfve4 the que~ 
tion from all .amb~g~itY1-speaking in. ter~s o( 
high ad~iration o( the e;x:ce~Je9;ct; and subli~.i,ty., 
of the Hinqoo r.eligion", and pr~tty plaiply jn~i ... 
~ating that we., who ar~ ~nde~v~udng tQ,s\l~s~i-/ 
tute Christi~nity in I t!le .plac~ ~f. '~J ar~ a~tuate~ 
l?y ~ zeal the ;t;n.ost fanat1cil~ a~d, a~s~r~. , Ip,~eedJt 
be frankly a;cknq",l,edge~,t~ nsf th~t· he,bad.it o~q~. 
in contempla~~on , *.0 ~ove, I a . ~ause,. : e~p~essly. 
~qrbiddiDg all. further ,attemptsl~f C;:;~rj,stian ~1i~,": 
sionarie~r leaVing u~ to ~~nqlq~e that pe abstain
ed :fro~so ~oing.me~eIY ,op .prup~nt,iaI grounds,
~Il;this,,{~ay: ~~ r~g~t, ,or it Ql,~y be .wrong ; ,bu~ 
wte~:$uGb sentirpents have be~n uttered, and after. 
~t}le ~~uhing app~9~~tion 'with' .~hich ~h~Y' ~e~el 
recely~d ,by. our 9PpOll~~tS, iJD gep,~~~, Icrt, ~~.J;l01 
longer be saId 'th3:t we. are all of one mind, -"II . 
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wishing alike for the diffusion of Christianity in 
India, but only differing as to the mode of accom
plishing that desirable event. No, Sir; the ques· 
tio.n is now put on its true basis, and it clearly 
app~ars to be- no other than this, whether,_ as 
Christianity is the religion of the British Empire 
in Europe, the religion of Brahma and Vishnoo 
is not tq be the acknowledged system of our 
Asiatic dominions. 

I beg pardon, Sir, for having trespassed so long 
on the indulgence of thE! House: but the snbject 
is one, the importance of which can scarcely be 
over-estimated. If, Sir, a British judge and jury', 
the former often at an advanced period of life, 
after a long course of professional labours, willliit 
patiently for more than an entire day to decide 
whether the life of some criminal shall be for .. 
feited to the offended laws of his country; nay, 
even to settle some doubtful question of property ; 
how much less will you grudge, even to me, a still 
larger portion of your time and- attention than I 
have unwillingly presumed to occupy, when you 
consider, that the question which we are now de
ciding involves not the prosperity, not the life 
merely of an individual, but the religioqs and 
moral interests, the temporal at once and the 
eternal well-being, of sixty millions of our ~llow-. 
creatures! 

FINIS. 

Ellerton and Henderson. Printers, 
1ohnson'. Court. Londoa. 
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PREFACE. 

COLONEL OUTRAM'S friends have frequently re

quested him to publish a narrative of his eventful 

career in· the East. To these req~ests he has in

variably turned a deaf ear; but, in deference to the 

strongly expressed opinions of those to whose judg

ment it was his duty to defer, he at length gave his 

consent to the preparation, for private circ~ation, of 

a few Memoranda of some of his more important 

services. And it was the Compiler's intention to have 

kept the circulation private; but at the urgent re

quest of a warm friend of Colonel Outram's, he has_ 

consented to the Memoir being published. In pur

suance of the wishes of Colonel Outram's friends, the 

Compiler of the following pages has had submitted 

to him a mass of documents, consisting of copies 
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of the official records of Colonel Outram's public 

proceedings during the last thirty years, which have, 

from time to time, been furnished to him by the 

authorities, and of his correspondence with eminent 

India:q functionaries. 

Beyond giving his sanction to the general plan 

of this little book, Colonel Outram is' answerable:: 

for none of the statements or opinions it contains. 

The Compiler studiously avoided submitting it to 

him either in manuscript or proof. And though 

the proofs of two sheets were placed in Colonel 

Outram's hands by a gentleman to whom they had 
• 

been submitted for criticism, during their passage 

through the press, the final corrections had been 

made, ere this circumstance became known to the 
Compiler. 

London, March 1853. 
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The following pages have been in type for many 

weeks. The delay has been caused by the preparation 

of the appendices-certain recent discussions huving 

led the Compiler to believe that it would be his duty 

to enter at some length into the questions of Bombay 

and Baroda corruption. He is advised that this is 

unnecessary. No time, therefore, will be lost in com

pleting such appendices as may illustrate the text. 

March 8th, 1853. 
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011' 

LIEUT.-COLQNEL OUTRAM, Q.B. 

I. 

SERVICES AS A REGIMENTAL OFFICER. 

1819-1825. 

IN April 1819, Mr. James Outram was appointed 
to the Military Service of the Hon. East India Com
pany, on their Bombay Establishment. 

On his arrival in India, in the following August, he 
was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant. And when, 
in 1820, the Twenty-third Regiment of Native In-_ 
fantry was raised, he was entrusted with the Adjutancy 
of the new Corps. 

Soon after their enrolment at Poona, in the winter 
of 1820, the Twenty-third were sent overland to 
Baroda. After spending a monsoon at that hot and" 
sickly station, where a fever, of almosf unexampled 
severity, prostrated nine-tenths of their number, they 
were ordered into the Mye Caunta on field service. 
On the satisfactory completion of the operatio~s there 
entrusted to them, they were marched across to 

B 
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Kattywar: and thence, after the performance of 
various harassing duties, they were, early in 1824, 
despatched to the turbulent Province of Candeish. 

It was Lieutenant Outram's good fortune to be 
placed in temporary command of his Regiment for 
some months during its service in Kattywar. And, 
while holding this responsible position, he was, on the 
occasion of the annual review, very highly compli
mented by the Reviewing Officer, on his merits, both 
as an Adjutant and as a Commander. Before leaving 
Kattywar, the Twenty-third were again reviewed by 
the Commander-in-Chief, Sir C. Colville, who, in 
glowing terms, eulogized their high state of efficiency 
and disciplin~, extolled the merits of their Command
ing Officer, Major Bagnold, and conferred on their 
Adjutant the most gratifying compliment he had it in 
his power to bestow. The Regiment had been ordered 
to move on Candeish by wings; and to the command 
of' one of these, Sir Charles specially nominated 
Lieutenant Outram, though junior by many years 
to several other officers then present with the Corps. 

After a few months' residence in Candeish, his 
medical advisers deeming a change of climate ne
cessary for his health, Lieutenant Outram proceeded 
to Bombay, where an expedition was being organized 
against the Fort of Kittoor, in the Southern Mahratta 
Country. lIe ~ccompanied the force as a volunteer; 
and, on its arrival at the_ scene of operations, sought 
and obtained from the General Commanding, per ... 
m.is,sion to lead the storming party. But the oppor
tunity so earnestly desired, of displaying that 
undaunted courage ~nd military ardour which at a 
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later period of his career became proverbial, was 
denied him on this occasion -the garrison having 
capitulated just as preparations were being made for 
the assault. 

On the return of the Kittoor Expedition, Lieutenant 
Outram rejoined his regiment. And ere long, an 
opportunity was afforded him of earning distinction in 
the field. 

Towards the end of l\Iarch 1825, an insurrection 
suddenly broke ou1; in the We8tern Districts of Can
deish, which threatened to extend throughout the 
Province. The rebel leader, at the head of 800 
men, attacked and plundered U ntapoor, carrying off 
his spoil to the Hill- Fortress of l\Ioolair. He there 
established his Head-Quarters; and, raising the seduc
tive banner of the Peishwa, he vauntingly proclaimed 
his intention to revive the glories of the Mahratta 
Confederacy. 

The British Troops at Surat, J aulnah, Ahmed
nuggur, &c., were ordered to hold themselves in 
readiness for immediate service; and, in the meau 
time, the Deputy Commissioner (l\Ir. Graham) was 
instructed to lose no time in procuring from the local 
authorities such military assistance as could be spared 
forthe defence of Zye Keira, the chief town of the 
Moolair District-the seat of the district Treasury
and situated only twelve miles distant from the rebeT 
stronghold. 

Two hundred men of the lIth and 23rd Regiments 
were accordingly despa'tched from l\Ialligaum, on the' 
evening of the 5th of April, under the command of 
Lieutenant Outram, who, after effecting a forced 
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ma.rch of thirty-five miles, reached Zye Keira early 
next morning. In the course of the day, he received 
information which led him to believe that, though 
the enemy were more formidable in point of numbers 
than previous accounts represented them to be, the 
works on the further side of their fortress were 
susceptible of escalade. And he, therefore, proposed 
to carry the place by a coup-de-main-to rout the 
insurgents under the panic of a sudden surprise-and, 
by thus destroying the prestige they had already 
acquired, to dishearten the allies that were flocking 
to their standard. This proposition was enthu
siastically received by his companions, Ensigns Whit
more and Paul of the 11th Regiment; but it so far 
exceeded the discretionary powers which their written 
instructions vested either in Graham or Outram, 
that it was a matter of serious deliberation with the 
former whether he was justified in giving his consent. 
The result of his inquiries, however, satisfied him that 
a rapid and alarming extension of the insurrection 
could only be prevented by offering a prompt check 
to the rebels. He accordingly sanctioned the pro
posed measures; and, soon after nightfall, Outram 
marched forth to carry them into execution. 

As he neared the hill on which the fortress was 
situated, he sent Ensigns Whitmore and Paul, with 
150 men, to make a false attack in front; while he, 
himself, with the remaining fifty sepoys of his de
tachment, turning off to the left, proceeded to assail 
the rear. 

T?e operation was completely successful. Both 
partIes effected t:pe ,ascent before day-break. And 



while the rebels had their attention drawn to their 
front, by the assault of an enemy whose strength 
it was impossible to ascertain in the dark, Outram 
dashed in upon them from behind. The panic-stricken 
garrison fled with scarcely an attempt at resistance. 
And at the head of his reunited detachment, and 
some horsemen whom Mr. Graham had in the mean 
time collected, Outram followed them up so closely 
that they could neither rally, nor disc~ver the weakness 
of their assailants. Theil' leader was cut down; many 
of his adherents shared his fate; and the rest made 
for the neig-hbouring hills, in a state of complete dis
organization. 

As the Infantry had now marched upwards of fifty 
miles, in little more than thirty-six hours, Outram 

-found it necessary to halt them soon after dawn. But 
the horsemen continued the pursuit so far as the 
nature of the ground permitted; scouts were de
spatched to ascertain the point of rendezvous selected 
by the scattered foe; and, at night, the chase was 
resumed. The insurgents were a second time sur
prised; many were slain; numbers were taken pri
soners; and the rest, throwing down their arms, 
fled to their respective villages. A rebellion which 
had caused much anxiety to the authorities was thus 
crushed, ere the troops intended for its suppression 
had been put in motion. And the plunder of Unta-:' 
poor was restored to its lawful owners. 

For these services, cordial thanks and commenda
tions were bestowed on Lieutenant Outram and- his 
gallant companions, as well by the Governmeti.t, as by' 
the Commander-in-Chief, and the Divisional General. 



And these were the last services that Outram was 
called on to render as a Regimental Officer. For the 
Governor of Bombay-the Honourable Mountstuart 
Elphinstone-had in the mean time resolved on in
stituting a grand moral experiment which required, for 
its successful conduct, more than ordinary zeal, energy, 
and tact. And in the young Adjutant of the Twenty
third, he had discerned the man specially qualified to 
give effect to his views. 

On resigning his Adjutancy, to enter on his new 
sphere of action, Lieutenant Outram received a 
warmly expressed and publicly recorded eulogy from 
his Commanding Officer, Colonel Deschampes, who 
was pleased to attribute the high estimation in which 
the new regiment was then held at Army Head .. 
Quarters, in a great measure to the merits aud exer
tions of its Adjutant. 



II. 

SERVICES AMONGST THE BHEELS OF CANDEISH. 

1825-1835. 

OF the various provinces which, on the subjug'ation 
of the Peishwa, were annexed to the Anglo-Indian 
Empire, one of the most important, but decidedly the 
least promising, was Candeish. Once populous and 
fertile, " Mahrattas, Arabs, Bheels, and Pindarries, had 
combined to desolate it. And it came into our hands 
a desert-its towns in ruins, its villages destroyed, its 
soil uncultivated, its roads broken .up, and myriads of 
its populationsweptoffby famines, plagues, and battles.'" 
Nor, for long, did it seem that the British supremacy 
was destined to bring repose to this stricken land. 

The Pindarries were no more; the power of the 
Mahrattas had been dissolved; the marauding Arabs 
had been driven out; and the mild sway of a paternal 
Government had taken the place of misrule, and ra
pacious tyranny. But the inhabitants of CandeislI 
found not peace. Their plains were still ravaged by 
the wild Bheels who occupied the neighbouring moun
tains. And in vain did they invoke the protectio~ of 

• History of the British Conquests in India, vol. ii. p. '79. 
By Horace St. John, Esq. Colburn and Co., 1852. 
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In peace-fuI times, and under the powerful rule of 
the Mahomedan Government, certain of these wild 
savages had become so far civilized as to settle in the 
plains. And while their brethren in the bills (to use 
the words of Sir John Malcolm) " passed their time 
'between crime and debauchery," these men had been 
induced to take service as village watchmen, and, 
more rarely, to engage in agriculture. But, for many 
years antecedent to the British occupation of Can
deish, the "village" and "cultivating" Bheels, had 
returned to their predatory pursuits. 

This retrogression, which had proceeded almost 
pari passu with the decadence of the 1tfahomedan 
sway, was complete in 1803. In that year, the 
scourge of war was succeeded by a most unusual and 
withering famine, which extended from the Vindhya 
Hills to the City of Hydrabad. Candeish became 
for a time deserted; many of its cultivators fled to 
Berar and Guzerat; the few remaining Bheels aban
doned the plains, and returned not again. "And 
now r to quote the words of Major pouglas Gra .. 
ham:-

" Commenced the Bundumul-that period of utter 
anarchy and confusion which so long reigned throug'h
out this unhappy land. Organized gangs (of Bheels) 
started up in every direction; and the mountain
ridges were quickly studded with Hutties, from the 
tiny hamlet of the freebooter, to the grand encamp
ments of the powerful N aicks, who, assuming the 
state. of petty princes, despatched their armies of a 
thousand men to sack and lay waste the surrounding 
country. 
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" On the occupation of the Province of Candeish 
by the British Government in 1818, anarchy and 
lawless oppression had reached a fearful height, and 
murder and rapine stalked openly and unrestrainedly 
through the land. Fifty notorious leaders infested 
this once flourishing 'Garden of the West;' and 
their every command was implicitly obeyed by 
upwards of 0,000 ruthless followers, whose sole oc
cupation was pillage and robbery, whose delight 
alone consisted in the murderoUS" foray, and whose 
subsistence depended entirely on the fruits of their un
lawful-spoil. Smarting under the repeatedly broken 
pledges of the former Native Government, and ren
dered savage from the wholesale slaughter of their 
families and relations, the Bheels were more than 
usually suspicious of a new Government of foreigners, 
and less than ever inclined to submit to the bonds 
of order and restraint. 

"-From Kokurmunda to Booranpoor, the whole 
range of the Sathpoora mountains teemed with ~he 
disaffected. The Sathmalla and Ajunta Bheels, under 
thirty-two leaders, were in arms in numerous parties, 
carrying fire and sword over the Southern parts of 
the Province; and the petty Rajahs of Peint and 
Abhena having united with the powerful N aick, 
Govinda, the work of desolation was urged with a 
bloody hand through the entire range of the Western 
Ghauts. The roads were impassable; village~ in 
every direction were plundered; and murders daily 
committed. Cattle and hostages were driven off from 
the very centre of the Province; and these ravages 
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rose to such a height that the Ryots refused to 
receive Tuccavee, whilst their property was thus 
insecure.· 

" The first plan adopted by Colonel Briggs, on the 
occupation of Candeish by the British Government, 
was to stop the supplies of food, which were chiefly 
drawn from the plains-to cut off any parties of 
Bheels that attempted to issue for plunder- and 
to make vigorous attacks on the points within the 
hills to whicli the Chiefs had retired. 

" During the second year of British Administra
tion, ma~y of the Chiefs, by the- prompt decision and 
praiseworthy efforts of the British Troops, were either 
seized or killed in battle; but these chiefs were, in 
most cases, succeeded by others equally powerful and 
ferocious with themselves; and beyond the immediate 
influence of the British Troops there was little pro
tection for life and property in Candeish. Proclama
tions were in vain issued that former crimes would 
be forgotten, and that in future those Bheels who 
returned to the plains should be fed at the expense of 
the village. The amnesty was unheeded and rejected, 
and not one of the tribe repaired to take advantage of 
the liberal offer. 

" No regular Police existed at this time. The 
Bheels, who formerly had been the village watchmen, 
were in arms against the State. And reports daily 
arrived of robberies, murders, and house-breakings,-

• (' Ryot" means "cultivator." "Tuccavee," is the advance 
t:n.ade by Government to enable the cultivators to purchase seed 
prepare the soil, &0. 1 
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upwards of one hundred complaints of this nature 
being made, during the course of one month, from the 
single district of N undoobar. An Irregular Corps of 
Turree Bheels was at length attempted, on the prin
ciple of confirming hereditary N aicks as the superiors 
of the legion; hut the experiment entirely failed, the 
men being constantly in a state of intoxication. And 
their grovelling habits proving incapable of restraint 
by native officers, who were equally licentious with 
themselves, this body was ultimately disbanded as 
totally useless. 

"Amongst the many plans which were agitated to 
restore peace to the Province, the Political Ag'ent pro
posed to pension every marauding Bheel in Candeish 
on a monthly allowance of two rupees, together with a 
certain quantity of grain. Military operations were, 
however, finally resorted to; and -parties of Sebun
dies * and regular troops were despatched to protect 
the passes. But they were shortly obliged to quit, 
leaving two-thirds of their number victims to t~e 
malaria; and the charge of these outlets were again 
handed over to the loose control of the hereditary 
N aicb on double their former allowances; but with 
no happier effect than before. 

,~ During the four succeeding years, the same suc
cessive arrangements were pursued, with equally un
s.uccessful results. Conciliatory measures were fir.st 
adopted; settlements of the most liberal nature w.ere 
entered into with many. And, these entirely failing, 
recourse was had to arms, which only for a time 
and in the immediate vicinity of the force, had- the 

• "Sebundies" are irregular foot. 
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temporary effect of apparently subduing these untame ... 
able spirits." * 

A voiding, as far as possible, any g'eneral engage
ment with the troops sent to attack them, the 
Bheels waited till the invaders, baffled in their 
object, commenced their homeward march; and 
then, hanging' on their flanks and rear, cut off their 
strag'glers, harassed and often plundered their bag
gage trains. To the troops employed against them, 
the service was one of fatigue, hardship, and peril. 
Independent of the casualties of warfare, vast numbers 
annually fell victims to the deadly miasms of the 
jungle; and of those who escaped with their lives, 
more than a third had their constitutions irreparably 
injured. We learn from Captain Graham that every 
Regiment of the Line, at the close of its usual tour 
of' three years in the Bheel districts, was compelled 
"to discharge to their homes upwards of a hundred 
men as unfit (from the effects of climate) for further 
(active) service; whilst a like number, entirely dis
abled, swelled the list t>f Government pensioners." 

Such a state of matters as has just been sketched 
was felt to be intolerable. But how was it to be 
remedied? 

Mr. Elphinstone's predecessor in the Government of 
Bombay had looked to the utter externri,nation of the 
Bheels as the only measure by which peace could be 
re-established in Candeish. t But, so far as past ex-

• "A Brief Historical Sketch of the Bheel Tribes inhabiting 
C~d~ish," prepared by Capt D. C. Graham, Sept. 1843, and 
prmteii. by Ol'der ,of the Hon. Court of DirectOl'S, pp. 4-5. 

t Vlde Mr. Glberne'e Report on Bheel Civilization, subsequently 
quoted. 
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perience enabled men to judge, this goubernatol'ial 
dictum must have seemed to imply little more, than 
that one impossibility could only be effected through 
the performance of another. 

Very different from those of his predecessor, were 
the views entertained by Mr. Elphinstone, who recog
nized in the wild and degraded Bheel a brother man, in 
whom dwelt affections that might be won, and were 
worth the winning-sympathies through the skilful 
management of which, he migoht be guided within the 
pale of civilized life-and faculties that would repay 
culture. To elevate the proscribed race in the scale of 
moral being appeared to him a feat of easier accom
plishment, and far more glorious than their extirpation. 
And he resolved that it should be done. Nor was it 
enough that the Bheels should be gained over from their 
habits of crime, debauchery, and brigandage- taught 
the arts of civilization-and made to appreciate the 
blessings which civilization bestows. He was deter .. 
mined to render them" the protectorlJ of the peace they 

. had 80 long disturbed" I 
For the achievement of these noble objects, he de

vised two schemes. One was the establishment of 
Agricultural Colonies of J3heels; the other, th~ organ
ization of a Regiment of Bheel Soldiers to be armed 
and disciplined like the Battalions of the Line, and 
commanded by a British officer. To most men the 
proposed plan appeared an inversion of the natural ord.er 
of things-to imply the pre-existence of that very re
form it was designed to effect; b~t Mr. Elphinstone 
knew better. The" Colony" experiment he conftded 
to Captain (now Colonel) Ovans; the organiiation 
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of the "Bheel Corps" was assigned to Lieuten~nt 
Outram. Both schemes were sneered .at by the 
" practical" men of the day as visionary and absurd; 
both were, however, gloriously successful; and- it 
was hardly necessary "for Sir John Malcolm to 
record that the success of both "depended on the 
selection of ~li.e" officers to whom the 'execution was 
confided!' * 

The nature, extent, and value of Colonel Ovans: 
philanthropic services-the difficulties he surmounted 
-the consummate skill and knowledge of human 
nature he displayed-and the peaceful triumphs he 
achieved, are well known to the Indian authorities, 
and to all who have carefully studied the history of 
Modern India. And they are deeply engraved on the 
memories of those reclaimed savages amongst whom 
he ~oiled. But they ;tre not' understood as they ought 
to. be, by the general public'l And to sketch them is a 
pleasure which the comp'iIer o~- .these ".lfemoraI!da" 
promises to himself at an early date, should he not be 
anticipated by some one better qualified for the task. 
But, in the mean tim~, he has to deal, ei~lusively, with 
the services of :Lieut. Outram. 

The ~~nization of a Bh~el Corps, under a :F,1qr.opean 
officer, had peen rr~quently .prop-osed by: ¥r . .,Elphin .. 

* Th~ anticipations' -of failure.. so genera1Iy and so conndently 
expresseu,_in' referelic~ to' Mr. Elphinstol1e'sJechemes, were the 
les,a jft~tifia.bler froll). ,the fa~t, that'the superioritY' pf a conciliatory 
ov~r a poel:cive policy had. been already demonstrated by Mr. 
~l:~l!g~by,. ',itt: :espect of the- ~? 'tl·ib~s. M ~abitUI~ the 
RaJ?.!'em}lla hills; whoID;' ~6 had pacified- by gentleness, and 
eqUltabl&measlU'6s,.'without.firing R)n,usket, ot drawing a sabre. 



stone. But so great was the disfavour with which the 
scheme was received; so many were the objections 
started to it; and sn full of hazard to the officer who 
should be entrusted with its accomplishment was it on 
all hands allowed to be, that, up to the date of the 
Moolair rebellion, it was not enforced. On the occur
rence of that insUI'rection, however, :Mr. Elphinstone 
resolved that, if he could find an officer to take it in 
hand, his plan should be no longer delayed. 

Outram's friends strongly remonstrated with him 
against sacrificing his professional position and pro
spects, and, almost to a certainty, his life, by entering on 
so insane a project. But the very dangers with which 
the proffered appointment was beset tended to en
hance its value in his eyes. And, requesting Colonel 
Robertson to communicate to l\Ir. Elphinstone h~ 
glad acceptance of the hazardous commission, he 
made haste to enter on its exeiting duties. 

Proceeding to the· ~ead QtIarters of his Regiment, 
he obtained ·permi"sio.n to lead a detachment against 
the Bheels of the Sathmalla Hills, who had, for .some 
months, been playing at bo-peep witn his commandIng 
officer. He attacked qnd routed them with consider
able slaughter; and followed them up, from fas}ness to 
fastness, till all ~ad- sub~itted-seryices fd'r which, he 
received. high' ~ommend~tion from t~e, Government;and 
the Commander!-ill-Chief. . 

Having t~ satisfied ~he Blieels that their jungles" 
and rocky defiles, were not impr~gllable, he'~nt b3:5!k 
his detachment,. and throwing himself amongst his 
recent foes,. .u.narmed arid unattended, and iherd'ore 
completely at their mercy, he claimed and receiyed a 

c 
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reciprocity of the confidence thus reposed in them. 
He accepted their hospitality, which he repaid with 
feasts and entertainments. He listened with profound 
-attention to their wild tales and mythological legends ; 
taught them manysimplebut useful mechanical devices; 
dressed their wounds; prescribed for their ailments; 
joined in their pastimes; and, acc'Ompanying them in 
pursuit of the tigers, and other large game, with 
which their mountains abounded, won their admiration 
by showing in the chase, as he had previously displayed 
in battle, his superiority in those very qualities which 
they valued most highly in themselves. * 

After a while, he persuaded some high-caste Native 
non-commissioned officers and privates of his own re
giment, to co-operate with him in his undertaking. 
And such was the devotion of these noble soldiers to 
their late Adjutant that, grievously as it shocked their 
prejudices, they associated on terms of equality with 
the abhorred, and hitherto contumeliously treated 
Bheels, joined in their rude sports, and accompanied 
them in their hunting expeditions. 

Many English geptlemen afterwards stepped for
ward to aid him in a similar "manner. "Vhen
ever, in the course of his migrations round the pro
vince, his rough levies 'Came in contact with Native 
Regiments of the Line, the European officers were 
readily induced to' give them (l warm and cordial 
reception, and to treat them with the respect shown, 
'!lnder ordinary circumstances, only to high-caste 
Hindoos. Apd, to the honour of the Bombay Army 

: VIde Mr. Giberne's, Major Douglas Graham's, and other 
official reports on Bheel R~fol'ro 
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be it said, that the conduct of the officers was imitated 
by the roen, who, not satisfied with displaying mere 
negative civility, presented their " out-caste" visitors 
with betel-nut and sweetmeats, and gave ente~tain
ments in their honour. The violence they thus 
rendered to their own feelings, from affection for their 
officers, can be appreciated by those who understand 
the Hindoo system-and by them only. * 

Persevering in the course which he had originally 
sketched out, Lieutenant OutraIIj contrived to en
throne himself in the affections of his uncouth asso
ciates; to establish over their minds a moral as
cendancy which was a source of profound astonishment 
to all who witnessed it; to inspire them with sen
timents of self-respect; and to imbue them with an 
earnest desire to become participators in the civilization 
with which, from time to time, they were confronted. 

In less than two years from the date of its adoption, 
the philanthropic and farsighted policy of Mr. 
Elphinstone had been completely vindicated. The 
Bheel recruits lt4d ceased to " pass their time between 
crime and debauchery." Soper, gentle, obliging, and 

• Conspicuous amongst the regiments who thus co-operated with 
Governr.nent in the elevation of t4e Bheels, and the first to do 
80, was.outram's own corps. Captain Graham thus writes :-" The 
reception of these wild recruits by the 23rd Regt. Bombay Native 
Infantry, in the camp at Malligaum, was greatly conducive to the 
good eause. Men of the highest caste behaved in a manner most 
Battering to the feelings 'of the mountaineers, visiting and present
ing them with betel-nut, to the no small amazement of the guests, 
and to the gratification of Government, who complimented the 
regiment on their conduct." The 231'd was composed exclusit'ely 
of HIGH-CASTE HINDOSTANNEES'. .. 
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well-behaved, they had won the esteem of every 
English gentleman who had seen them; and they 
had shed tILeir hlood.freely in the cause of order, and 
in coriflict with insurgent bandits qf their own tribe! 

But though these gratifying results were obtained 
with a celerity that excited marvel, their accomplish
ment had been no easy matter. Numerous were 
the discouragements that beset Outram's path; often 
did his schemes seem on the eve of frustration; many 
times was his life in peril. 

" Inveterate habits were not to be changed in a day; 
and, in addition to the natural repugnance to restraint 
and subjection to law, strange rumours and reports 
were afloat throughout the Province, regarding the 
intentions of Government in thus forming the Bheels 
into a Corps. They were told by the evil-disposed 
that the object was to link them in a line, like galley
slaves, and thpn to extirpate their race; that their 
blood was in high demand ~s a medicine in the 
country of their masters; that assemblage of the 
Bheels in the Corps would be followed by massacre as 
of yore, &c. &c. &c."* 

They were reminded that, at the very place where 
their head-quarters were fixed, there had been a most 
treacherous and cruel slaughter of their tribe ~nder a 
former Government. And, pondering on these things, 
they could not but deem it strange that an English 
officer should leave the comforts of a settled home, 
and the society of his countrymen, to rove through 
pe.~tilential jungles and lead a life of hardship an~ 
fa~~e, from no more credible motive than love for 

• Mr. Giberne's RE'port on Bheel Civilization. 
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loathed and despised outcasts, whose kinsmen he had 
slain in battle. It was not in human nature-still 
less in the nature of suspicious savages against whom, 
for generations, every hand had been raised-to resist 
altogether the influences thus brought to bear on their 
minds, or to maintain undeviating fidelity to the man 
who, they were told, beguiled their affections only to 
secure their destruction. 

It is not within the scope of these "Memoranda" to 
narrate the progress of the forma.tion of the Bheel 
Corps, or to recite the numerous startling and ro
mantic incidents which marked the career of its young 
Commandant, and discovered in him a presence of 
mind that never faltered, and a promptitude of action 
equal to all emergencies. Such details must be 
deferred to a future and more fitting occasion. But 
it will not be out of place, and may not be altogether 
uninteresting to the readers of this volume, if I 
briefly notice a few leading passages in the history· of 
the Corps, and some of its more remarkable services. 

In March 1826-that is, in less than eleven months 
after Outram commenced the "conciliation" of his 
Bheels, by attacking them in their haunt'J, and follow
ing them up to their fastnesses-llr. Bax, Colonel 
Robertson's successor in the Chief lIagistracy of Can
deish, reported to Government that the recruits 
amounted to 255 in number; that" rapid progress 
had been made in disciplining them;" that desertions 
were becoming" extremely rare;" and" that no conl
plaints whatever had been preferred against any in
dividual of the Corps, by the townspeople, since t1).eir 
arrival" at lIalligaum. 
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In the following July, the same gentleman inti .. 
mated that he should be "wanting in justice to 
Lieutenant Outram, and remiss in the performance of 
a gratifying duty, if he neglected to record the very 
great merit attaching to him in bringing the Corps to 
its present state." 

" This," he added, "has been principally effected by 
great personal kindness, combined with decision on all 
proper occasions, whereby the Bheels (and I speak 
from personal observation) have learned to consider 
their Commanding Officer as the best guardian of 
their individual welfare." 

In December of the same year, that is, within 
twenty months from the date on which he undertook 
its organization, Lieutenant Outram reported the Corps 
as fit to be entrusted, to a certain extent, with the 
maintenance of order in the Province. And, in 
handing up his report, l\Ir. Bax observed as follows:-

f' I have great satisfaction in adding my testimony 
to the efficient and orderly state of the BheeI Corps; 
and in congTatulating the Hon. the Governor in Coun .. 
cil on the complete success of a system which, however 
difficult in operation originally, and doubtful in result, 
has been achieved by the indefatigable exertion and 
excellent management of Lieutenant Outram, assisted 
by a few meritorious Native officers, and sepoys of the 
Line. 

" As to the progress of the Corps in military ~xer .. 
cises,. . . I have the authority of Captain Ovans, who 
w~ also present at their parades, for stating that, in 
thl$ respect, they were remarkably steady and accurate. 
But although this circumstance is, no doubt, a source 
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of much gratification to Lieut. Outram, the Hon. the 
Governor in Council will probably derive greater satis
faction from reflecting on the alteration which this 
submission to a mild system of military discipline is 
calculated to produce on the habits and feelings of the 
men of the Corps, and the advantage to which their 
reformation may be progressively turned, by creating 
an extended interest on the part oj the Bheels and 
their connections, in supporting peace and good order 
throughout the Province." 

And in the following month, the same functionary, 
after alluding to "the eminent success that had 
attended the plan under the able management of 
Lieutenant Outram," announced that the Corps was 
"already becoming- an efficient arm of Police, and 
highly useful in presenting an established point of 
union and confidence for the unsettled and scattered 
Bheels of the Province." 

On the 22nd April 1827, "the first opportunity 
was offered to these reformed Bheels of shedding their 
blood for their new masters; and they freely risked it, 
and fought boldly, though opposed to their oWn caste, 
and probably relations." And in reporting this inter
esting action, in which "a small detachment of Bheel 
recruits" had routed with loss " a considerable gang' of 
Bheelsj' Captain Hodges, then officiating as Chief 
Magistrate, expressed his conviction that while Go
vernment would derive much gra.tification from "the 
gallant and admirable conduct of the young Bheel 
recruits, . . . the high spirit and exertions of 
Lieutenant Outram himself, to whose example the 
meritorious conduct of his small detachment may be 



fairly attributed, would be no less appreciated." Nor 
was he mistaken. Lieutenant Outram and his gallant 
band received the most gratifying and cordially ex
pressed commendations of Government. 

In the following September, on the eve of Mr. 
Elphinstone's departure from India, Mr. Giberne, Mr. 
Bax's successor as Chief Magistrate in Candeish, 
deemed it his duty to furnish to the benevolent and 
venerated author of "Bheel Civilization," a special re
port, on the subject of the new Corps. And as a 
proof of its success, he mentioned that 200 regulars 
were about to be relieved by Bheel soldiers-" men 
who once carried dread and terror in their very name 
throughout the country were now to become its de
fenders and supporters." 

The Dheel Corps had, for wise and obvious reasons, 
been placed by Mr. Elphinstone under the exclusive 
control of the Civil authorities. But the latter, diffi
dent of their own judgment in such matters, requested 
the General, commanding the Division, to have the 
military efficiency of the Regiment (now 600 strong) 
fairly tested, and fully reported on. Sir Lionel Smith 
accordingly deputed Colonel Campbell, the Brigadier 
commanding in Candeish, to review the Corps. 

He did so on the 20th, 21st, and 22nd of September 
1827; and reported that their performances were 
" such as would claim a favourable comparison with 
many of the best Native Regiments of the Line." 
That his eulogium was not unmerited will be readily 
gr~nted by anyone who may take the trouble to refer 
to Colonel Campbell's report contained in Appendix 1. 
, On the receipt of that !leport, Sir John Malcolm, 



'Who had succeeded Mr. Elphinstone in the Govern
ment of Bombay, issued a General Order expressive 
of the great satisfaction he derived from the success 
of "an experiment instituted with the view of re
claiming the Bheels from their wild and hitherto 
intractable habits." "The Governor in Council," 
the Order proceeded to state:-

" Has marked with peculiar in4ll"est the progress 
of this Corps to its present state of efficiency; for the 
prejudices, mistrust, and uncivmed habits of the 
Bheels, opposed no ordinary obstacle to its formation 
and organization, especially in the earliest stage of 
recruiting. But the able manner in which these 
obstacles have been surmounted by Lieutenant Outram, 
who raised and commands the Corps, has amply 
justified the confidence reposed in him by the Go
vernor in Council, in selecting him to undertake this 
task, which could only have been brought to its 
present successful result by a peculiar combination of 
firmness and kindness of temper, and pel'Severance on 
the part of the officer to whom so important and 
delicate a charge was assigned. 

"The valuable testimony contained in Colonel 
Campbell's report, with regard to the discipline, 
interior arrangements, and general efficiency of the 
Bheel Corps, affords the Governor in Council the 
highest satisfaction; and he cannot give a fuller 
proof of the confidence he reposes in this singularly
formed Corps, than in now authorizing its details to 
he employed in relieving the regular troops from some 
of the numerous and important outposts throughout 
Candeish, in such manner and to such extent -as may 
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be considered expedient by the local authority of the 
district." 

But, prior to the promulgation of this order, the 
Candeish authorities had, on their own responsibility, 
given effect to the measures which it sanctioned. 
Writing on the 18th January 1828, Mr. Giberne 
reported that, "immediately after the Review, the 
Corps broke up into detachments, and marched to 
relieve many of the posts occupied by the regulars." 
"Their extreme readiness" (he added) "and good-will 
to proceed upon this duty was truly gratifying; 360 
are now on detachment and escort duty. Many of 
the unhealthy posts have been taken by them, thus 
rendering the force at the head-quarters of the dis
trict much more efficient. . The suspicion of 
what was to be their destiny, which, until lately, 
appeared to hang like a cloud on many a willing 
mind, has passed away, on their now finding them
selves employed in a trustworthy and honourable 
duty. The most pleasing accounts have been re
ceived from the outposts; Bheels, who not long ago 
shunned and feared the idea of enlisting, are now 
most ready and anxious to come forward. • . • 
The deserving merits of Lieutenant Outram," &c. &C. 

And on the 1st of January 1829, the same func
tionary reported of the Corps that:-

"Its services have, during the past year, been 
actively and continually employed either in pursuing 
these foreign marauders, or escorting prisoners, and 
on outpost duty in many of the wildest of our borders, 
op~osin~ a front for the purpose of checking foreign 
aggresSIOns. They have invariably shown a willing-
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ness and readiness to act when called upon-ever on 
the alert-and anxious to obey the commands of 
their officers. In introducing the discipline of a 
regular Oorps, a remedy has been at once applied 
to the root of all their evil, wild, and lawless habits, 
by which the latter have been completely arrested. 
Intoxication-a state they envied-has now, I may 
state, been thoroughly overcome; not an instance 
has occurred for a length of time. Not even the 
most trifling complaint against any _one member of the 
Corps has been ma.de to me during the past year. 
Government has thus obtained the services and labours 
of a body of men who. had troubled the repose of the 
former as well as of the present administration. And 
to such lengths were their excesses caITied, that the 
former Government looked alone to their extermina
tion for repose, whereas the present, by their refor
mation, have added a strength to their executive 
power which few could have anticipated. Lieutenant 
Outram is respected, admired, and loved by the 
Bheels under him; at any future time, should a breach 
of the peace be attempted by the turbulent, I am 
satisfied that the services of this officer -and his Corps 
will be of the greatest benefit." 

N or were the anticipations of this warm friend and 
energetic promoter of Bheel reform destined to remain 
long unfulfilled. For, early in 1830, the Bheel 
Corps had an opportunity of displaying its soldierly 
qualities in the field.; and it surpassed the expectations 
of even its most ardent friends. 

"The DAUNG" is the name given to a strong, 
mountainous, and jungly country, dividing Candeish 
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from the Surat districts, and inhabited by a wild and, 
up to the date just specified, unsubdued race of Bheels, 
who preyed on the neighbouring British territory. 
Detachments of our Troops had, for years, been main .. 
tained on the frontier of the Daung;* but no effort 
had been made to conquer the tribes that occupied it; 
and any attempt to penetrate to their fastnesses had 
been avoided by Government, on account of the 
uncertain nature of the enterprise, and the proverbial 
unhealthiness of the country. 

Lieutenant Outram, pledging the professional 
reputation he had already earned, and risking 
his future prospects on the success of his scheme, 
obtained permission to lead a force into the Daung. 
The expedition consisted of the Bheel Corps, detach
ments from four Native Regiments of the Line, 
a portion of the Poona Horse, and other Native 
auxiliaries. Within one month, all the Rajahs of 
the Daung (seven in number) were captured; their 
followers subdued; their whole country explored. 
And, in the achievement of these triumphs, the 
Bheel Corps took no slight or undistinguished part. 

Sir John Malcolm was pleased publicly to record 
his thanks to Lieutenant Outram "for the zeal, 
activity, and judgment he had displayed on this 
occasion, to which is to be attributed the fortunate 
conclusion of the harassing service he has had to 
encounter." In a subsequent General Order, alluding 
to "the operations of Lieutenant Outram amid the 
wi~ds of Candeish," he observed that that officer" had 

~ On the Surat frontier, below the Ghauts . on the Candeish fron-
tier above them. ' 



had to encounter many difficulties which his local in
fluence and personal character could alone have over
come;" and he directed the attention of the Army to 
him and his friend Captain Mackintosh (of the Ahmed
nugger Local Corps) a~ " examples of what may be 
effected by officers who add to knowledge of their duty 
as soldiers, acquaintance with the habits, prejudices, 
and languages of the natives; and who, by concilia
tory conduct to all ranks, secure their confidence, and 
are thus enabled to effect objects 1Yhich, by military 
force alone, they could never accomplish."* 

The Bheel Corps continued steadily to increase in 
efficiency and reputation. And on the 1st of January 
1831, l\Ir. Boyd, Mr. Giberne's successor in the Civil 
control of Candeish, reported that it had "within 
itself such a number of influential persons connected, 
or intimately acquainted with, every Chief, or Tribe 
of any importance in Candeish, that (provided a 
Bheel culprit remains in the Province) his name and 

* The thanks of Government were communicated to "the officers 
and troops serving under Lieut. Outram" in the Daung expedition. 
There were thirteen officers; their names I have, unfortunately, 
been unable to obtain. But the nature of the country in which 
they operated may be surmised, when it is mentioned that everyone 
nJa8 seized mitk junglefever. Three or four diea; and the rest 
were obliged to fly from Candeish,-some to England, some to 
the Cape, some to the N eilgherries. Outram alone, of all the Euro~ 
peans, escaped; and it may be of use to 'some of the readers of this 
volume, to mention that his immunity on this, as on other occasions 
when he alone, of his party, resisted the malaria, seems attributable 
to his having made a point of covering his head and face with fine 
gauze, whenever he slept in jungly countries. His companions 
in the Daung could not bear the irksomeness of the (( fever guard," 
-and they had to put up with a grievous alternative. 
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vIllage only being made known to the Commandant of' 
the Corps, his apprehension follows, almost to a cer
tainty." 

During the hot weather of 1831, "most alarming 
atrocities" were committed by the Turree Bheels and 
Pardies in the north-eastern districts of Candeish, 
instigated by bandit insurgents from the territories of 
Holcar and Scindia. Mr. Boyd accordingly re
quested Lieutenant Outram "to exert his endeavours 
to suppress the gangs;" and thus did he report to 
Government the manner in which the Bheel Com
mandant had acquitted himself of the task :-

"Lieutenant Outram proceeded with a small de
tachment of the Bheel Corps, only twenty-five in 
number, and with their sole assistance (together with 
the few district Police and Horse), in the course of one 
month, ascertained, apprehended, and guarded those 
concerned to the number of four hundred and sixty
nine generally desperate char,acters- Turree Bheels 
and Pardies; selected one hundred and fifty-eight 
of the most guilty for punishment, and committed 
them for trial, for thirty gang robberies, with such 
full and clear evidence, that all but eight were con
victed and sentenced." 

It is probably no exaggeration to say that these 
feats have been rarely paralleled; and it would seem 
that they were the means of averting the necessity of 
extensive military operations. For, in another com
munication to Government, the Chief :Magistrate, after 
a~uding to "the complete and satisfactory success of 
Ll~~tenant Outram's measures," -" the judgment with 
which they were taken," -and" the singular prompti. 
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tude and decision- with which they were executed,"
proceeded to express his opinion that :-

" If the numerous gangs, now apprehended and dis
persed, had succeeded in baffiing Lieutenant Outram's 
exertions, they would no doubt .have collected in the 
Vindhya Mountains, and have been certainly joined. 
by more discontented persons from the Dhaung, Nimar, 
&C. than, even with considerable military assistance, 
in such a country, we weuld have found it easy to 
subdue."· 

As the pacification of Candeish advanced, fewer 
opportunities of distinguishing themselves were 
afforded to the Bheel Corps. And the last occasion 
of displaying their qualities as soldiers occurred in 
May 1833, when the Bheels of the Vindhya range 
broke out into insurrection,' and commenced depre
dations, of a fonnidable character, on both sides of 

• The compiler has taken the liberty of altering the name of 
the mountains alluded to in this and one or two of the following 
despatches from Sathpoora to Vindhya, at the suggestion of an 
eminent oriental scholar and geographer, to whom he is indebted 
for the following note :-" The three great ranges of hills, sepa.
rating Yalwa from the Deccan, are collectively called, in the 
Puranas, Vindhya. But the term is specifically applied to the 
greatest of the ranges-that which separates the rivers Taptee and 
Nerbudda-Candeish (which means a clift, or hollow, or great 
valley), lying south of the Vindhya. range and the Nerbudda, and 
being bounded on the south by the Ajunta range. The range of 
the right bank, and therefore to the north of the N erbudda, is not 
the Vindhya proper, and, in fact, is nothing more than the flank of 
the table-land of Yalwa. The central range, or real Vindhya, you 
call Sathpoora, which is a modern name. All three range& con
verge towards Booranpoor, and are then continued i{l the Go
vedghur range, or Gondwana." 
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the mountains-in Candeish and in the valley of the 
Nerbudda. 

The subjugation of the insurgents was confided to 
Lieutenant (who had now become Captain) Outram. 
With- a portion of th:e Bheel Corps, aided by detach
ments of Bengal troops from Mhow, and Bombay 
troops from Malligaum (all of whom were placed 
under his command), he drove the enemy from their 
haunts in the Vindhya Mountains; chased them 
across the N erbudda; compelled their submission; 
and captured their chief. 

On receiving a report of these proceedings from the 
Chief Magistrate of Candeish, Government instructed 
their Secretary to write as follows :-

"I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 3rd instant, with its enclosure, and in ex
pressing to you the great satisfaction of' Government 
at the successful termination of the expedition under
taken against the insurgent Bheels, between the 
Vindhya and the N erbudda, to request you will com
municate to Captain Outram the high sense which 
Government entertain of his ability and judgment in 
concerting,-and of his zeal and activity in execut
ing,-those measures by which the insurrection has 
been suppress~d, and the neighbouring parts of the 
province of Candeish, preserved from plunder." * 

From this date, Candeish remained so tranquil under 
the able Civil and Political officers entrusted with 
its administration, that the Bheel Corps were not 

•• The thanks of Government were also communicated to the 
offi~ers who served under Captain Outram -Lieutenants Hart and 
Partridge,_ Ensigns Morris and Renny, and Jemadar Alliar KLan. 
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ag-ain called on to perform any military services of a 
striking nature. And their commandant's labours were 
thenceforth of a routine character. But it may not 
be amiss to observe that his" routine" duties were neither 
few nor trivial. Besides having to maintain the effi
cieneyand discipline {)f the Bheel Corps-which was 
scattered over the country on outpost service and in 
expeditionary and convoy detachments-he was en
trusted with the command of the division of the Poona 
Horse then stationed in Candeish. ~ He had much to 
do in his capacity of magistrate. _ He wa~ further 
invested with important functions as "Bheel Ag'ent," 
and "Thug Agent." And, in the discharge of these 
multifarious duties, his presence was in requisition, and 
his influence exerted, in every district of the province; 
often far beyond its limits. 

Towards the end of September in 1836, his services 
were required by Government for the pacification of 
another troubled country. He according'ly bade adieu 
to the singular corps which it had been his privileg'e and 
pride to organize and command; and he handed it over, 
900 strong, and in a state of high efficiency, to his 
friend Captain Graham, in whose (and his successors') 
hands it has continued to maintain the reputation it so 
early, and worthily achieved. Outram's Bheel Corps 
has served as the model on which many others have 
been subsequently organized in India. And the present 
writer has reason -to believe that,-had the suggestions 
of Si.r George Arthur received that attention which 
seems due to the opinions-of one of the most experienced 
and distinguished Colonial Administrators that Eng
land possesses,-the courage, sagacity, firmness and 

D 
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conciliatory skill which converted the Bheels of Can
deish into "the protectors of that peace they had 80 

long disturbed," would in all probability, long ere this, 
have given tranquillity to the Cape settlements, and 
provided the Colonists with an efficient frontier Police, 
organized from amongst the savages who now perplex 
and scourge them. 

The nature of these "Memoranda" has neces
sarily precluded their compiler from noticing the 
valuable assistance rendered to the cause of Bheef 
Civilization by Colonel Ovans, Mr. Graham, Majors 
Graham, Rigby, Morris, and others. The services of 
these gentlemen will find their due recognition in every 
faithful history of "the Civilization of the Bheels." 
But the foregoing pages profess to contain no more 
than a rapid and very brief sketch of some of the suc
cessful efforts of one who bore no unimportant, or 
undistinguished part, in that wonderful reformation. 
It is not, however, superfluous to add that Outram 
himself has, at all times, been prompt to acknowledge 
the merits and services of the officers above enume
rated; and that he has ever retained in grateful 
recollection the g'enerous encouragement, and the 
moral and official aid he received from Colonel 
Robertson, Mes~rs. Bax, Giberne, and Boyd, but for 
whom his difficulties would have been of a truly dis
heartening nature. 
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III. 

SERVICES IN THE lfAHEE KANTA. 

1835-1838. 

THE distracted condition of the Mahee Kanta,-a 
province of Guzerat bordering on l\-Ialwa and Mey
war,-had, for fifteen years, been a source of much 
anxiety both to the Bombay Government and the 
Court of Directors. Continuous mismanagement, on 
the part of its local officers, had at length brought it 
into a state of almost universal insurrection; and the 
British troops had sustained reverses which, in so 
strong a country, and amidst so warlike a population, 
it had been found difficult to retrieve. To quote the 
words of the Court of Directors :-

"Disorder had progressively increased, instead of 
diminishing, until at length, by the confession of all 
the local authorities, neither natives nor British 
officers could travel between Deesa and Ahmedabad 
without a strong escort. Our officers were subject 
to continual insult and ill-treatment, for which no 
reparation could be obtained; and the respect for the 
.British name and character in that part of Guzerat 
was lower than at any former period." * 

• "Deesa" is evidently a clerical mistake. " Sadra" is pro-
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Such was the country for the pacification of' which 
Sir Robert Grant, who had now succeeded to the go
vernment of Bombay, put Captain Outram's services 
in requisition. That officer was directed to proceed to 
the theatre of outrage, and to report on the steps by 
which peace and order could pest be re-established, 
and permanently maintained. And so urgent was 
this duty considered, that, deadly as were the jungles 
that lay in his way, he was obliged to start on his 
mission in the beginning of October-the sickliest 
season of the year. 

Crossing the pestiferous Vindhya rang'e, fol
lowing the course of the N erbudda, and traversing 
the Barriah jungle, through which no European had 
been known to pass in autumn without paying the 
forfeit of his life, he reached his destination; visited 
Hursole, and the petty courts of the Rajahs of Edur 
and Ahmednuggur; and, returning by Deesa and 

baoly the town indicated in the foregoing quotation. But as 
"Deesa". occurs in the copy of the Court's Despatch lying before 
him, the compiler has not ventured to make any hypothetical 
alteration in the text. In the Despatch -here quoted from, the 
Court of Directors, while condemning thE!. local officers who had 
successively (for fifteen years) mismanaged the Mabee Kanta, 
made special and honourable exemption of Mr. John Pollard 
Willoughby. But that able Indian functionary had been removed, 
by promotion, to a high appointment in the Government Secre
tariate ere time was afforded him to make any decided impression 
on the country; and the good he effected had been more than 
neutralized by the subsequent mismanagement of six years, which 
preceded Captain Outram's mission. Such readers as may not 
~a~~ been in India, are informed that the Mabee Kanta (or the 
litt,oral of the River Mahee) is pronounced as if it were written 
Mye-Oaunta. . 
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Ahmedabad, arrived in Bombay in December, when 
he proceeded to submit his views to Government. 

That many of the insurgent chiefs laboured under 
real, and very serious grievances, he had little doubt. 
And he was desirous that every complaint should be 
patiently inves~crated; that ample redress should be 
afforded, wherever wrong had been sustained; and 
that the harsh and coercive policy, hitherto pursued 
with such signal unsuccess, should be replaced by one 
of gentleness and conciliation. ~But, at the same 
time, he deemed it of the utmost consequence to satisfy 
the rebels that the conciliatory measures which he 
advised were not inspired by fear, or by a sense of 
our inability to enforce obedience. Keeping in view 
the disastrous results of the efforts that had hitherto 
been made to reduce the insurgents, and the daring 
and 'unchastised insolence with which our troops had 
been treated, he was of opinion that ~ub~sion should 
be demanded as a preliminary to the investigation 
of alleged grievances. ,And by the adoption of enE:r .. 
getic and decisive military measures against the most 
powerful of the chiefs who might obstinately refuse to 
lay down their arms, he 'proposed to awe the rest into 
obedience, to restore our tarnished military prestige, 
and thus to place the Government in a position to 
display clemency, without incurring the suspicion of 
weakness. 

These views were not fully concurred in by ~e 
Government. Sir Robert Grant was-if the expres
sion II)ay be used consistently with the profound respect 
due to the memory of so great an~ good a man-an 
exaggerated embodiment of the "Peace" principle i 
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and tender-hearted to excess. Full of sympathy for 
men whom harsh measures, and a denial of inquiry 
into their claims had driven to arms, he took ·not into 
account the dem~ralization which a decade and a half 
of lawlessness had effected in them. He had seen a 
purely conciliatory policy successful in another pro
vince of Guzerat; and, overlooking the difference in 
the condition of the two countries, he assumed that 
the measures which, under the masterly management 
of Major Walker, Captain Barnewell, and Mr. 'ViI
loughby, had given peace to Kattywar and Rajpeempla, 
must necessarily suffice for the tranquillization of the 
Mahee Kanta. He relied on professions of love, and 
promises of justice, to pacify semi-barbarians, who, 
exasperated by severity,. and weary of making ,-ain 
appeals for justice, had for years been in a state of 
open insurrection-devastating the country with fire 
and sword, assailing and insulting' British officers 
with impunity, and mocking the military efforts made 
for their coercion. Nay, so confident was this esti
mable and benevolent governor of the omnipotence of 
gentle speech and singleness of purpose, that he 
actually diminished the strength of the force which 
had already found itself inadequate to control the 
insurgents; though Captain Outram had recom
mended that it should be temporarily increased, not 
necessarily for employment, but for' purposes of de
monstration. * 

: ~hat the Government of Sir Robert Grant failed to recognize 
the ~l'~ere~ce between the condition of Kattywar, and that of the 
!danee Kanta, was distinctly implied by the Court of Directors, 
III the despatch in which they informed him that they gave a pre-
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In January 1836, Captain Outram was again de
spatched to the Mabee KAnta, charged with the duty of 
re-establishing order, but instructed to modify his 
o~oinal plans so as to meet the more pacific views of 
Government. _ 

Earnestly did he endeavour to fulfil these incom
patible requirements. But, despite his anxiety to avoid 
the application of force, he found himself constrained 
to employ it. The arrogance and audacity of the 
Rebel Chiefs (whom our past failures had fully 
satisfied of our inability to coerce them) derived in
creased force from the policy which aspired to miti-

ference to the views of Captain Outram, who objected to the intro
duction into the latter country of the judicial machinery which ha<J. 
been found suitable for the former. That the excessive lenity of 
Sir Robert Grant, and his undue application to all men of that 
Christian charity of which he was himself a "living epistle," 
-" thinking no evil . . believing all things, hoping all things, 
enduring all things" -led to serious and lamentable consequences, 
will be readily admitted by- all who may take the trouble to read the 
earlier portion of Colonel Outram's" KHUTPUT REPORT," contained 
in the Baroda Blue Book, page 1340 to 1484. That Sir Robert's 
ultra-peace policy went beyond the wishes of the Court of Directors, 
was practically admitted by that body, who subsequently observed 
that they "never thought the pacification of the Mabee Kanta 
a thing to be accomplished without the exhibition, and occasional 
employment of force." "We wished," they observed, "that per
suasion should be first employed; but, that while terms were offered, 
troops should ·be also set in motion; that not our power alone, 
nor our justice alone, but both at once, should be made manifest; 
while even when it became necessary to use force, all due allow
ances should be made for the refractory - when taken, they 
should be treated with lenity rather than severity." As will be 
seen, such were the maxims on which Outram sought to base his 
policy and proceedings. 
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gate their hostility by. diminishing the mi1ita~ 
resources available for thelI" control. And, after vam 
attempts to bring one of the most influential of them to 
reason-but not till he had warned him of' the certain 
results of his contumacy-Outram proclaimed him an 
outlaw, and called in the aid of his friend Captain 
(now Colonel) David Forbes, the gallant and able 
soldier then in command of the Mahee K~nta Field 
Detachmenta. 

Following the outlawed Sooruj-Mull into the moun
tains which divide Guzerat from Meywar, these officers 
established their Head-Quarters in the very centre of 
the strongholds which the Rebels had hitherto deemed 
impregnable. And, penetrating fastness after fastness, 
till their wearied and disheartened foe submitted, they 
gave a new and salutary complexion to our military 
relations with the country. The clemency and prof ... 
ferred redress of all his gzievances, which Sooruj-M ull 
had scorned, as begot of conscious weakness, he now 
gratefully'accepted as the offspring of' his victor's 
generosity. And his brother chiefs read in his abase
ment, and subsequent reception into favour, a lesson 
which they were not slow to profit by. 

But, gratifying, beyond even Outram's antici
pations, as were the results of his energetic measures, 
and truly merciful as events proved this early appli
cation of force to have been, it was viewed with 
disfavour by the Government. They deemed it in
consis~ent with the purely conciliatory policy they had 
pr~scrlbed; and they characterized it as unnecessarily 
severe. 

They, however, congratulated Outram "on so for-
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tunate a result of his spirited, though, in their-opinion, 
somewhat harsh proceedings;" and they admitt.ed that 
" the plan had been executed with a skill and decision 
worthy of Captains Outram and Forbes." Express ... 
ing their "hope that good might arise out of evil," 
they declared their willingness" that Captain Outram's 
success should be ascribed not to his instructions but to 
his departure from them, provided only that the spirit 
of the instructions were henceforth carried into effect." 
And, in modification of their cen~ur~, they added that, 
"with the exception of the outlawry of Sooruj-Mull, 
the whole of Captain Outram's proceedings reflect on 
him the highest credit, and entitle him to the warmest 
commendation of Government." 

But Outram, conscious that he had, throughout, 
acted in the spirit of his instructions, and with an 
earnest desire to reduce the application of force to the 
lowest prac~cable minimum, respectfully remonstrated 
against a reproof which, though slight, he felt to be 
unjust. And the Political Commissioner, to whom 
was confided the general superintendence and control 
of Guzerat, thus expressed himself, in handing up the 
remonstrance: -

"In the situation I now fill,--both with reference to 
the talented officer whose despatch I now forward and 
the Government,-I cannot hesitate to state my opinion 
that I consider his conduct, under circumstances of 
great difficulty, as peculiarly adapted to the end in 
view. His firm and active measures combined (be it 
said, with all deference to the opinions of superior 
authority) with conduct conciliatory to the very verge 
of excess, entitle him to the warmest commendation." 



In reply to this communication, the Political Com .. 
missioner was directed to assure Captain Outram that 
he greatly erred if he supposed that he had lost the 
confidence of Government; that "the confidence of 
Government as it was not lightly given would not 
be lightly withdrawn." (' And," "':-'thus proceeded the 
letter:-

" The Right Hon. the Governor in Council trusts 
that Captain Outram will go on cheerfully under the 
conviction that, though Government may dissent from 
his judgment in some points, it entertains the firmest 
g'eneral reliance on his zeal, enterprise, and sagacity; 
and confidently anticipates from his efforts under Pro
vidence, the ultimate achievement of' one of its most 
important and favourite objects - the civilization of 
the Mabee Kanta." 

In a few days, the Government again addressed 
the Political Commissioner, directing him to inform 
Captain Outram that the fuller information of which 
they were then possessed, induced them to qualify 
materially the opinions they had previously expressed 
regarding the- outlawry of Sooruj-Mull. They cha
racterized as "very remarkable" the success with 
which Outram had gained the confidence of his 
defeated foe; " and still more remarkable" did they 
pronounce the impression which his combination of 
energetic and conciliatory measures had "produced 
on the minds of the people in general." They viewed 
with satisfaction, and brig'ht auguries of the future, 
" his efforts to pacify and conciliate the troubled and 
lohg mismanaged country in which he was serving;" 
and they beg'ged to assure him that "the Govern-
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ment which had declaredly selected him for his 
present post on account of the qualifications displayed 
by him in Candeish, was of opinion that, so far as his 
opportunities had allowed, the selection had already 
been in no small degree justIfied." 

This letter was dated the 26th May 1836; just four 
months after he had been called on to give -repose to 
a land that, for fifteen years, had been the theatre 
of outrage. On the 16th of June, the Government 
had again occasion to express their approbation of the 
manner in which Captain Outram acquitted himself' 
of his difficult duties,-" strictly fulfilling' his instruc
tions, while, at the same time, maintainin~ the con ... 
sistency of his own proceedings." And, from time 
to time, they continued to render most gratifying 
tributes to his "judicious proceedings "-the "cha
racteristic energy and effect" of his measures-his 
" judgment and discretion" -the "merciful" spirit of 
his arrangements-his" humane and judicious orders,'1 
&c. &C. &c. To only one of his undertakings did they 
strongly object. And it may not be amiss to describe 
the censured measure, illustrating, as its sequel does; 
a singular feature in Outram's career-the facility 
with which he invariably gains the confidence and 
affection of his conquered enemies, and the total 
absence of animosity displayed towards him by those
princes or-people-whom he has found himself com
pelled to coerce, or punish. The circumstances were 
these:·-

Early in 1837, the Chieftain of Aglore, a Gui
cowar subject in successful rebellion against his own 
Sovereign, established his head-quarters at the fortified 
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village of Runseepoor, situated on the very line of the 
British border. Separated from the :Mahee KAonta. 
only by the river Saburmuttee, he sent his emissaries 
among the Kholis of that province; and a rapid 
extension of the rebellion throughout our own ter
ritories was only averted, by the promptitude with 
which Captain Outram proceeded to the frontier, and 
taking up a strong position within his own boundaries, 
adopted measures to prevent further intercourse be
tween the insurgents and the people of the Mahee 
KAnta. In reporting to Government the precautionary 
arrangements he had made, he announced that the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Guicowar Army, feeling 
himself inadequate to the subjugation of the rebels, 
had earnestly implored our assistance. He solicited 
the early instructions of Government as to compliance 
or non-compliance with this request; intimating, at 
the same time, that while a successful insurrection was 
extending along our frontier, he could not calculate 
on the continuance of tranquillity amongst the still 
unsettled inhabitants of the Mahee KAnta, who were 
related to the insurgents by tribe - many of them by 
consanguinity. And he described the difficulties of his 
position to be such that, if by a certain dato (which 
afforded sufficieJ?t time for an answer to his despatch), 
he was not prohibited from doing so, he would deem 
it his duty to co-operate with the Guicowar General, 
for the suppression of the outbreak. 

O,,:ing to some official accident, never satisfactorily 
e~laI~ed, a delay occurred in placing' this letter before 
Cou.n~ll. N 0 an~w~r, therefore, was received; and as the 
PolItIcal CommIssIoner had negativE'ly sanctioned the 
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measure, Outram arranged with the Commander-in
Chief of the Guicowar Army, to make a combined 
attack on Runseepoor. After a stout resistance on 
the part of the insurgents, their position was carried; 
many were slain; the rest were dispersed; their leaders 
were captured; and the tranquillity of the Mahee Kdnta 
was preserved. 

The measure was however condemned by the Bom
bay Government. They considered ~hat it was wrong 
to aid our ally in coercing his subjects, while we had no 
guarantee that their grievances would be investigated, 
or redressed. They did not feel inclined to make 
much allowance for the difficult position of the officer 
whom they beld responsible for maintaining the peace 
of an imperfectly tranquillized, and hig'hly inflammable 
country, and who sawall his efforts in risk of frustra
tion, from the inducements to revolt held out to his 
people by the successful frontier outrages of their re
latives, and tribal friends-men, who, whatever may 
have been their grievances, were self-constituted out
laws, spreading terror and desolation over the land. 
And, in reporting the circumstance to the Court of 
Directors, the Government, through their Chief Secre
tary, wrote as follows;-

" Capt. Outram, I am desired to observe, is regarded 
by Government as one of the first military officers 
under this Presidency. Being full of courage, resource, 
activity, and intelligence, at those periods when the 
British power was struggling for existence or for em
pire, he would have acted a brilliant part; but his fault
is, that, though perfectly jitted for the performance 0} 
cit-oil duties, he is essentially warlike. The capture of 
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Runseepoor was of easy accomplishment; yet, so far as 
was compatible with operations on so minute a scale, 
those of Capt. Outram were, in the opinion of Govern
ment, perfect both in conception and execution; and 
deeply do they regret that his great military talents 
should have been exercised on such a field." 

On receiving the Despatch trom which the fore
going quotation is taken, the Court of Directors 
deemed it their duty to prohibit the further employ
ment of Captain Outram in the Mahee Kanta-U under 
the belief that his longer presence would keep alive feel
ings of mutual distrust and animosity amongst the 
parties concerned in these unfortunate transactions." 
But ampler information led the Court of Directors 
to modify their opinions. * On" the earnest recom
mendation" of the Indian authorities, and influ
enced by "the ample evidence now added to that 
already possessed 
of Captain Outram's extraordinary fitness for at least 
the executive part of the duty of re-establishing order 
and tranquillity in a country like the Mahee Kanta;' 
-the Directors withdrew their prohibition. And, in 
doing so, they acknowledged that NO "feelings 
of mutual distrust and animosity" had been excited 
" even while the transactions were recent" ; and that the 
reports of the Government contained satisfactory evi
dence "of the great confidence reposed ,in Oaptain 

• ~e Court, indeedl declared that" of Captain Outram's views 
they still entertained the same opinion." But on reference to the 
note at the foot of page 39, it will be seen that the views of 
tlie. Court were, in reality, much more in harmony with those of 
Outram, than with those of Sir R. Grant. 
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Outram by all classes in the Makee Kanta, and ojtl1,e 
generalfeeling oj respect which, through his exertions, 
is now entertained in that country for the British 
Government." The despatch proceeded :-

"That your disposition to grant terms to the out
laws was at first misconstrued, and imputed to inability 
to coerce them, is a result which might have been ex
pected from former experience. The false impression 
it is admitted is now at an end. To have removed it 
so -speedily is honourable, in the highest degree, to 
Captain Outram's talents and energy; nor do we doubt 
that it could only have been effected (as he states) by 
most arduous personal exertions on his own part, and 
on that of his able assistant Lieut. Wallace."· 

So successful had been these exertions that, in June 
1838-little more than two years after undertaking 
the pacification of the province- Captain Outram was, 
to "the high satisfaction of Government . . enabled 
to dispense with the services oJ the Troops in the 
Malee Kanta." 

This reformation had been effected, as the Court of 
Directors subsequently observed, "'Without taking a 
single life-except in. the field, or depriving a single 
person of his estate." .And its beneficial effects were 
experienced far beyond the sphere of Captain Outram's 
official authority. Thus in :March 1839, the Judicial 

• Now Captain Wallace, of the 18th Regt. N. I. This valu
able officer afterwards earned high distinction in the Political 
department of Sind; subsequently he became Political Agent in 
the Mahee Kanta; and recently his services have been obtained 
lor the general superintendence of the magisterial and Police 
arrangements of Western India. 
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Commissioner, in reporting to Government" the highly 
satisfactory and surprisingly tranquil and peaceable" 
state of the Ahmedabad districts during the preceding 
year, and their unwonted freedom from plunderers, 
remarked that he could not-

" Ascribe this to any improvement in the Police, for 
its stipendiary and hereditary servants are the same,. 
and their inefficiency has lately been reported, and a. 
radical change proposed by ]\fr. Jackson. . .. It is, 
then, to other causes we must turn; and there can 
be little doubt that these may be traced to the excellent 
arrangements, and judicious proceedings of Captain 
Outram, Political Agent in the Mahee KA.nta." 

The officer who could point to such results of his 
administration, was doubtless well entitled to the fol
lowing eulogium from his superiors ;-

"On the occasions on w hieh he acted on his own 
responsibility, and received the commendation of Go
vernment, he has shown how judicious was the selection 
which placed him, from the experience of his most 
valuable services in Candeish, in the office of Political 
Agent for the Mahee K~nta. But if his energy and 
prompt decision have been often important in their con
sequences, not less have his executio'll, of instructions 
varyingfrom lti.s own impressions l!f what was best, and 
his ,crupulous obedience, when unexpected events did 
not ca,llfor his assuming the responsibility of action. 
The confidence of Government in the influence of this· 
principle, not unfrequently recorded,. . . will be par
ticularly pointed out to the Honourable Court as show
iIt~ the very high opinion entertained of Captain Out
ramia military and political character." 
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Little do the people of England understand the 
multiform, onerous, and incessant duties that devolve 
on Indian officials-the amount of miscellaneoUs but 
accurate information they are required to gather and 
apply-the versatility of talent demanded of them. 
Extensive as are the requirements made on all our 
Indian functionaries, -those exacted from the class of 
officers designated "Political Agents," are such as 
almost to surpass belief. And the compiler of these 
" Memoranda" hopes, at no distant date, by a narra
tive of the progress. of' Civilization in the Pro
vinces of Candeish, Kattywar, and the. :l\Iahee Kanta, 
to draw attention to the amount of administrative 
indp.stry, energy, and talent, that is lost to this coun
try _ and the colonies, by -the disinclination of Her 
lIajesty's Government to employ the retired political 
officers of' the East India Company, on Imperial 
serVIces. 

In-the mean time, he can but briefly glance at a few 
of the more important of the funct.ions discharged by 
Captain Outram, during the two and a half years he 
was engaged (to borrow the words of . the Court of 
Directors) " in tranquillizing a countr)" so long in a state 
of diSorder-establishing a sense both of the power 
and of the' justice of the British Government- and 
removing evils which length of time had renderea 
alinost inveterate." 

As a magistrat.e, he had an amount of worK to per
form, the recital of which would cause surprise to all 
whose ideas of magisterial duties are derived from 
attendance on the police courts of this country. And 
for" the unremitting and laborious exertions" which 

E' 
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he made in this department of the public service, he 
received the warm commendations of Government. 

Faithful to his promise to examine into and redress 
the wrongs of the Mahee RA.nta chiefs, he undertook 
many delicate and intricate judicial investigations. 
And it was intimated to him by Government, that 
"the eminently successful results 'of these labours
the temper, skill, and patience of his investigation of 
claims and grievances-had often been brought to the 
favourable notice of the Honourable Court." 

Not satisfied with redressing the wrongs of those 
whom he had prohibited from taking the law into their 
own hands, he applied himself to their extrication from 
those pecuniary embarrassments which, originating in 
their former lawless habits, still kept them in bondage 
to usurers, and tempted them to oppress their subjects. 
Ere this could be effected, it was necessary to institute 
many intricate financial inquiries, and to elucidate the 
origin, trace the history, and investigate the practical 
results of several mischievous financial arrangements. 
And the Political Commissioner was directed, in 1838, 
to " convey to Captain Outram the high approbation of 
Governme~t. for the attention he had bestowed on this 
subject, and for the ability he had displayed in bringing 
to notice the ruinous effects of the present Nisha 
system." 

The establishment in the Mahee Kanta of regular 
tribunals for the administration of justice was another 
subject that occupied his attention. His views in refer
ence to this matter differed somewhat from those 'of the 
G~v~rnment, and were honoured with the preference 
of the Court of Directors. 
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In co-operation with Colonel -Spiers, the active and 
able Political Agent for the neighbouring provinces of 
~Ieywar and Malwa, he applied himself to the settle
ment of the border feuds which had for long rendered 
that part of the country· impassable to merchants and 
travellers. And by the conjoint labours of these two 
earnest officers, the roads were re-opened -arrange
ments were made with the various chiefs for the 
encouragement of traffic- full protection was secured 
to caravans- the transit duties ,!ere reduced -and 
a great annual Fair was established. For these not 
unimportant contributions to the cause of commerce, 
and the extension of civilization, Colonel Spiers and 
Captain Outram were warmly praised, and cordially 
thanked, by the Bombay Government, the Governor. 
General, and the -Court of Directors. 

As this little volume professes to g-ive only a few 
"memoranda," and not a detailed account of his services, 
it·were out of place to enter into a more minute recital of 
Captain Outram's performances in the Mahee Kanta; 
but it may not he amiss to observe that, during- his brief 
career in that province, his activity and persuasive 
abilities were called into requisition for the benefit of 
districts lying beyond his jurisdiction. One example 
shall suffice :-

The success of the Bheel Corps had suggested to 
Government the propriety of raising an analogous 
body from amongst the Kholis of Guzerat--a race 
that had· hitherto proved nearly as intractable as the 
Bheels of Candeish -and Captain Leckie, who has 
since earned distinction as a political Qfficer, was nomi
nated as its Commandant. But though the corps was 
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destined for service in the Ahmedabad and Kaira dis
tricts, its organization was directed to be effected under 
Captain Outram's superintendence, from amongst the 
recently rebellious Kholis of the Mahee I{lnta. And 
the latter officer received the cordial acknowledgments 
of Gov:ernment for the manner in which' he had pro
moted and facilitated the formation of-the corps, and 
for the success with which he had influenced his own 
Kholi chiefs to persuade their kinsmen and clansmen, 
not merely to enlist, but to submit to discipline. 

Not satisfied with having, from time to time, given 
utterance to his appreciation of Captain Outram's 
merits, Sir Robert Grant expressed himself as fonows, 
in a Minute in Council, recorded on the 17th July 
1838:-

"There is an exhibition of talent, and' energy, and 
devotion to the service, in Captain Outram, which will 
not fail to be justly estimated by the Honourable 
Court; and in an officer wno can appeal to the conse
quences of his measures, is credital.>le. to the feelings 
which have actf:1ated him in all his arduous duties. 
The success which'has.attended him in the pacification 
of the Mahee KA.nta, he truly- urges, has been effected 
by these exertions, 'under the -blessing of Heaven, on 
the humane intentions of the British Government.'" 

And Sir Robert's colleaglle in Council, lIr. (now Sir 
George) Anderson, the pre~ent Governor of Ceylon, 
e~dorsed these remarks ~ith the _following additional 
mmute:-

"I would beg' to record that in the short time I 
ha,ve been in the GoverI)ment, i have observed in the 
despatches of Captain Outram great talent, and a mind 
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evidently earnestly eng'aged in carrying out measUres 
for the welfare and tranquillization of the disturbed 
country committed to his. charge." 

Circumstances had occurred which gave unusual 
value to these testimonials. 

In the COllrse of his Judicial investigations, Captain 
Outram discovered the general prevalence of a system, 
which, under the designation of "KHUTPUT," has re
cently excited considerable sensation and scandal in 
'Vestern India. * 

He ascertained that a general belief pervaded all 
classes of the community-that, by means of intrigues 
at the Presidency, the arrangements of the local 
officers could be upset-their judgments reversed-cor
rupt or incompetent native officials restored to the 
situations of which they had been deprived-and even 
convicted criminals released from punishment. He 
found that every post in the Political establishments of 
Guzerat, had become filled by members of the N agur 
(or Snake) division of Brahmins, who) trading on this dis
honouring and mischievous Felief, had a direct interest 
iIi exciting discontent-in stimulating litigation -and in 
perpetuating those feuds which had spread terror, ra
pine, and bloodshed, over the land. And what grieved 
him most' was the conviction, whic~ could not be set 
aside, that the Government had itself, by a mistaken 
lenity, rivetted the belief in" Kh"!ltput" on the minds of 
the people. Over and. over again had they dis.couraged 
inquiry into the an~ged misconduct of native officials; 
over and over again had they set aside, as inconclusive, 

* "Making Kkutp1tt (illicit action) in Bombay." '..I;'he term is 
a Mahratta one. 
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evidence which their Political and Judicial Officers 
deemed completely satisfactory; often had they put in 
extenuatory pleas in behalf of the accused; and when, 
at length, compelled to convict, they awarded punish
ments singularly mild. 

Earnestly did Outram struggle against the monstrous 
system of corruption, by which the Chiefs and their 
subjects were plundered, und.er the pretence that the 
money which they paid to the native harpies of the Po
litical offices,reached the hands of the Bombay Autho
rities. Urgently and forcibly did he plead with the 
Government for a reversal of the lenient policy which, 
by giving an air of verisimilitude to the boasts made 
by the corruptioni'3ts of their secret understanding with 
high functionaries, brought unmerited dishonour on the 
rulers, and demoralized the people of' t.he country. 
And he ceased not from his efforts till he had, by a 
laborious accumulation of evidence, left the Government 
no alternative but to convict and dismiss the leading 
N agurs, whose guilt they had been so slow to 
admit. 

In the course of these services, led away by the 
wa.rmth of his zeal, and wielding a pen that had not been 
trained to euphuistic exercises, he not unfrequently 
employed language which some men might perhaps 
have felt inclined to resent as "disrespectful." But it 
was Outram's privilege to serve under statesmen who 
could appreciate him. The matter not the manner,
the gold and not" the guinea stamp "-were looked at 
. h ' -111; t ose days. And the Government never dreamed of 
taking o~ence ~t the plain speaking of their subordi
nates, whIle satIsfied that their words 'Were the utter-
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that they drew their inspiration from a jealous tender
ness for the honour of the British name. Strong as 
was the language in which Captain 'Outram addressed 
his superiors, embarrassing the facts he pressed on their 
attention, and uncomplimentary the logical conclusions 
he drew ,from these facts, the Government continued, 
as has been seen, to place on public record the esteem 
and confidence they reposed in him ; and they honoured 
him in private with their friendship. * 

In October 1838, Captain Outram having fully ac
complished the task assigned to him in January 1836, 
requested permission to relinquish his political appoint
ment, that he might (at a pecuniary sacrifice of up
wards of £700 per annum) join the military expedition 
that was then being organized for the purpose of de
posing Dost Mahommed, and restoring Shah Soojah 
to the throne of Affghanistan. The Government 
acceded to his request, and directed their Chief Secre
tary to address him as follows:-

"In complying with your application, however, 
Government cannot help feeling the great loss to the 
public service which your temporary absence from your 
present important duties in the Mahee Kanta will oc
casion, but being impressed with the high qualliications 
which you possess for rendering the most valuable 
services on an occasion like the present for which your 
zeal has now prompted you to offer yourself, the qo-

• A reference to Colonel Outram's Kh1:1tput Report, in the Baroda 
Blue Book, will show how much strong"er was the language em
ployed by him in 1838, than that which was assigned as a cause 
for his removal from the office of Resident at Baroda in 1851. 
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vernor in Council has not thought it right to withhold 
his acquiescence in your wishes. 

"i: am further desired to inform you that your ap
plication has been brought to the notice of' the Right 
Honourable the Governor-General or Inqia, who, it is 
doubted not, will duly appreciate the laudable motives 
which have actuated you on this occasion." * . 

And the. Political Commissio~er, under whose eye 
Captain Outram had more immediately served, and 
through whom this communication was tran.smitted, 
wrote in the following terms: - . 

"It is with feelings of unfeigned concern that I 
learn we are to lose the benefit of your most valuable 
Rervices in the Mahee Kanta; particularly so, when, 
after a highly judicious management of a country in 
complete disurder at the time of your taking charge, 
your measures for its prosperity are coming' to maturity. 
Much as I regret your d·epart'ure, I beg you will ac
cept of my best wishes for the promotion of your views 
in the new spher~ of' action into which your zeal for 
the service has led you; and where I feel confident the 
exercise of these qualifications for Government will 
ensure you the respect and esteem of those under whom 
you may be called upon to serve." . 

.. October 27th, 1838. In consequence of the death of Sir R. 
Grant, the. Government of Bombay h~d then devolved on the 
Honourable Mr. Fansh. 
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III. 

S'ERVICES DURING THE INVASION OF 

AFFGHANISTAN. 

1838-1839. 

ON the 21st November, 1838, the Bombay Division 
of the Army destined for the invasion of Affghanistan 
under Sir John Keane, * sailed from Bombay en route 
to Sind; and on the 27th it reached the Hujamry 
mouth of the Indus, in the confident expectation of 
being able, without delay, to pros-ecute its onward march. 
But it was doomed to disappointment. The nature of 
its embarrassments, aud the manner in which it was 
extricated from them, are explained in the following 
passage from Dr. Kennedy's interesting-narrative :-t 

" Our halt on the banks of the Indus was prolonged 
to December 24th, solely from the want of camels and 
boats, which had been promised to be ready against 
our arrival. These were not only not ready, but the 
local authorities at Kurrachee had prevented the mer
chants from sending 800 camels which they had 

• On whose staff Outram occupied the post of Honorary Aid~ 
de-camp. 

t "-Narrative of the Campaign of the Army of the Indus in 
Sind and Cabool, in 1838." By ~chard Hartley Kennedy, 
M.D.; late Chief of the Medical Staff of the Bombay Division of 
the Army of the Indus. Bentley, 1840.-ppt 63-64. 
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engaged. . . . The unparalleled activity and energies 
of Captain Outram had, however, been devoted in aid 
of those who ought to have foreseen and provided 
ao-ainst these difficulties. He left the anchorage at 
the Hujamry, and proceeded to Mandavie, whence he 
travelled to Bhooj, and laboured at the Cutch Durbar 
to carry points which should neither have been left to 
this late hour, nor yet left to his management. Having 
surpassed aU expectation in what he was able to effect, 
he re-embarked at Mandavie, and sailed to Kurrachee, 
where he landed; and, travelling across the country, 
rejoined us at Tatta. 

"To him chiefly, if not entirely, was it to be at
tributed that on the 22nd (December), it was reported 
that a sufficient number of camels had been collected; 
and orders were given for the Army to advance, in two 
divisions."· 

The Army was, however, soon brought to a tempo
rary stand-still; for the Ameers of Hydrabad viewed 
with natural irritation and alarm the intrusion on their 
soil of an imposing British force, and hesitated to accept 
the harsh and oppressive treaty which, regardless of 
existing solemn compacts, their unwelcome visitors now 
proffered to them at the point of the bayonet. Dut 
until the ratification of that treaty, the army could not 
advance beyond the Capital of Lower Sind; and as 
we were too conscious of our streno-th to waste much 
time in arguing on the justice of 0; requirements, an 

• See also Kaye's" History of the War in Affghanistan," V~l. I., 
p .. ~95; and .the "Hist~ry of the War in Affghanistan," by an 
Officer of HIgh Rank m the Indian Army, edited by Charles 
Nash, Esq., p. 122. 
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ultimatum was, on the 16th of January, communicated 
to the Sindian Princes, by Captain'VilliamEastwick, as 
the Deputy of Sir Henry Pottinger, the British Repre .. 
sentati-re at their Highnesses' Court. * It was deemed 
:fitting that, on such an occasion, the diplomatist should 
be accoJI.lpanied by a representative of the military 
chief, who was at hand to enforce his demands; and 
on Captain Outram it devolved to stand sponsor for the 
warlike resolves of Sir John Keane. 

Powerless to resist, the intimidated Ameers signed the 
treaty; and on the lOth of February the Army resumed 
its march, to effect a junction with the two columns that 
were advancing from the north - the one under' the 
command of Sir Willoughby Cotton,-the other (the 
rabble" Contingent" of His Majesty Shah Sooja), 
ostensibly led by the King himself. 

All three forces had many difficulties to contend 
with; their progress was slow, their privations nu
merous. And the hardships and sufferings of the Bom
bay Troops were greatly ag'gravated by the dishonesty 
of a native official, till Captain Outram brought him 
before a Military Court, and thus put a stop t.o mal
practices that" fell heavily on the juniors of the officers, 
and ruinously on the native soldiers."t 

Though Outram had, to quote the words of Dr. 
Kennedy, "set the Army in motion," by the energy 
and success with which he provided it with "car-

• Captain Eastwick is now an E. I. Director, and to his im
mortal honour, has availed himself of every opportunity of de
nouncing the wrongs of the unfortunate Ameers, and of urging 
their strong claims on us for sympathy and redress. 

t Kennedy1$ Narrative, Vol I., p. 157. 
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riage". he could not prevent the camels from dying; 
and ;uch had .been the mort,ality among these animals 
during the march, that, on reaching Upper Sind, 
Sir John Keane found it would be impossible 
for him to move his entire column up the Bolan 
Pass without an' additional supply. This, it was sup-

Posed c6uld only be obtained by influencing the , h . 
British Envoy (Sir William Macnag'hten), w 0 was In 

attendance on the King, to keep back a portion of 
Shah Sooja's highly-prized" Contingent," and transfer 
their camels to the Bombay Division. Such an ar
rangement, however, was only to be effected by adroit 
diplomacy; for the self-complacency of His Majesty, 
and the official dignity of the Envoy, had been so seri
ously offended by the contempt for their unsoldierly 
levy, which Sir Willoug~by _ Cotton un disguisedly 
evinced, and Sir John Keane barely affected to con
ceal, that Sir William Macnaghten, assuming a high 
tone, had insisted on 0. prominent place being given to 
the Shah, in the approaching operations. t And the 
Commander-in-Chief had cogent reasons for avoiding 
a rupture with the British Plenipotentiary. He there
fore resolved to go through the form of offering a 
thousand of his own insufficient herd of camels for the 
use of the Contingent; but he determined, at the same 
time, that the reverse ~rrangement should be carried 
out, if by skilful management it could be effected. 

Shah Sooja and Sir 'Villiam Macnaghten were 90 

• The term used in India to designate the means of transporting 
stores and . ti h 
&c. &e. ammum on, wether carta, elephants, earners, horses, 

t VIde Kaye's War in Affghanistan, VoL I. p. 412. 
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miles -off. And even if th~ delicate negotiations con
templated could have been conducted by letter, they 
brooked neither the delay, nor the risk of interruption 
attendant on epistolary correspondence, in a country 
utterly destitute of postal establishments, and overrun 
by marauders. It was necessary, therefore, that Sir 
John Keane should detach to the Shah's camp some 
officer" in whose zeal, tact, and conciliatory talents he 
could repose confidence; and Captain Outram was 
selected for the service. ~ 

The duty confided to p.im he performed with a suc
cess beyond" even the anticIpations of his chief, who re
ceived, from Sir 'V. Macnaghten, a supply of camels 
more than double in number those he had offered fQr 
the use of the Shah's Contingent. And" so favourable 
an impression did butr~m make on the Envoy, that 
the latter invited him to take office on the Political 
Staff of the Expedition. But though gTateful for Sir 
"\Villiam's offer, Outram declined withdrawing himself 
ttom the l\Iilitary Department while there remained 
a prospect of active operations in the field. 

No sooner had he rejoined the Head Quarters of the 
Army, than he was called on to release Sir John Keane 
from another, and somewhat uncomfortable, embarrass
ment. On reaching Larkhana, the Cutch camelmen 
-between two and three thousand in number-had 
struck work. Threats,- promises, expostUlations, and 
entreaties, were ali. equally in vain. They positively 
refused to march another stag'e; and those who have 
campalgned in the East "require not to be told what it 
is to have to deal with recusant camel-drivers in an un
friendly country. For four days were these refractory 
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characters on whose aid and fidelity so much de-, . f 
pended unsuccessfully appealed to,-now III tones 0 

intimid~tion now in terms of cajolery. Matters be
came serio;s; and, at last, Outram was called in to 
quell the mutiny. By his stern determination, he did 
so effectually; and the camelmen did hot again ven
ture to dispute orders. They found they had one to 
deal with who never indulg'ed in a threat which he 
was not prepared to execute. 

Tedious continued to be the advance towards the 
Bolan Pass. Further negotiations had from time to 
time to be' conducted with the Envoy; and to Outram 
were they entrusted, until he met with an accident, 
which it was, at one time, feared might permanently 
incapacitate him for the active duties of his profession. 

"On the morning of the 21st (March 1839);' writes 
Dr. Kennedy, "I had the melancholy satisfaction sf 
thinking that I was not the most unlucky wig'ht in the 
Bombay Column. On riding towards the new encamp
ment, I was met by Captain Outram, who told me, in 
the most consolatary tone and terms he could devise, 
that one of my Camels, with all its load of baggage, 
had been carried off by thieves. This was no jest. . 
Great indeed was my vexation; but before it was half 
digested, a clamour and rumour, as of some accident, 
were heard; and I soon discovered that poor Outram, 
as I galloped one way to inquire into the extent of 
my disaster, and he the other, had met with a most 
s~rio~s accident, his horse rolling headlong and crushing 
him l~ the f~ll. He was dashed to the ground with 
the ,hilt of his sword under him, and had suffered the 
very 'unusual injury of a fracture of the pelvis bone, at 



the crest of the ilium. And thus in a moment, and 
in the midst of a disting'uished career of important 
usefulness, was this valuable officer to be a bed
ridden cripple, and the Army to be deprived of his 
energet.ic virtues, and profound knowledge~ I felt 
ashamed to have repined at the loss of some paltry 
property when, at the instant, a calamity so much 
more distressing' was occurring to one so peculiarly 
situated." 

Borne on a litter, Captain Outram proceeded with 
t.he Army; and after a month's confinement, he re
sumed his duties. 

Sir John Keane met with no opposition till he reached 
.Ghiznee. On the 23rd of J uIy that Fortress was taken; 
and on the evening preceding its capture, Captain 
Outram had an opportunity ~ rendering- some good 
service, which is thus alluded to ~y one of the His
torians of the Affghan war :-

"While arrangements connected with the coming 
nig-ht's proceeding's were occupying the mind of the 
Commander-in~Chief, a spirited affair was going on in 
another part of the field. About noon, the enemy 
was observed mustering in considerable strength 
upon the heights to the south ward of the camp, and 
displaying several banners. They were a body of 
fanatical Mussulmen, termed' Ghazees,' or Defenders 
of the Faith, whose enthusiasm had been enlisted by' 
Dost Ma~omed against the Kaillr, or infidel English, 
and their renegade king, as the Shah was represented 
to them. Their position commanded his Majesty's 
camp; and it was evident from their movements that 
they were about to pour down in that direction, as if 



their animosity were chiefly directed against him. The 
whole of the Shah's horse, supported by the lancers, 
and a regiment of Bengal cavalry, moved out imme
diately with two guns to oppose them. The enemy had 
already 'begun to descend into .the plain, when they 
were met by the Sh~h's cavalr)J under ~aptain Nicolso~, 
and driven. back wIth some loss, leaVIng one of thell' 
standards in our hands. 

" Capt. Outram, one of the bravest and most active 
officers in the service, who, whenever any out-of-the
way duty was to .be performed, seemed always ready 
in a moment to undertake it, and has since gained so 
much distinction in connection with the affairs of 
Sind, arrived at the scene of action just previous to 
the occurrence of this incident. Finding no other 
European officer on the spot, he prevailed on a body of 
the Shah's horse to accompany him round the hills in 
the enemy's rear, where he stationed them, so as to 
prevent the latter retreating. Intimidated by this 
manreuvre, and the repulse they had met with, the 
Ghazees ascended the heights beyond the reach of the 
horse; and Capt. Outram meeting' at this moment a 
small detachment of native infantry and matc1ilockmen 
under an English officer, proposed to him an immediate 
attempt to 'force the enemy from their new position. 
They ascended the rocks in gallant style, Capt. Outram 
~t their head, advancing _steadily under a galling fire; 
and _at l?ngth, step by step, attained the topmost peak, 
over which floated the Ghazee ·consecrated banner of 
g~~e~ and white, which was supposed to confer invin
Cl~~Ity upon its fo~lowers. At sight of' thi~, the whole 
party rushed forward, cheering' vociferously. The 
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standard-bearer was brought to the gt;ound by a 
chance shot; the sacred standard itself fell into our 
hands; a.nd ~he hopeless Ghazees fled panic-stricken at 
the loss of their charmed banner, and its inefficacy to 
protect them. The loss on our part in this affray was 
about 20 killed and wounded; the Affghans lost be-

• tween 30 and 40, and about 50 of them were made 
prisoners."· 

On the 30th of July! the Army resumed its march 
towards Cabool, elate with th~ Rrospect of giving 
and receiving some hard blows'; for- it was generally 
believed that Dost Mahommed would venture battle. 
But the Ameer, discovering that his troops had been 
tampered with,t saw that resistance would be vain; and 
at the head of about 3,000 followers, who still clung to 
him in his adversity, he fled in the direction of 
Bameean. His flight was reported in Camp on the 
3rd August: "and," - 'writes the "Officer of high rank 
in the Indian Army," "the intelligence being fully 
confirmed, it was resolved to send in immediate pursuit 
of him ; and the service being one requiring- both talent 

.. "History of the War in Affghanistan, Edited by C. Nash, 
Esq., p.162." See also '~Kennedy's !iarrative," "Kaye's History"
the" Narrative of the March and Operations of the Army of the 
Indus, by Colonel Hough, Judge Advocate General of the Bengal 
Column," &c., &c. To save unnecessary annotation, the compiler 
will henceforth abstain from citing more than the authorities actually 
quoted. Suffice it to say, that every writer who has undertaken to 
illustrate our operations in Affghanistan has, more or less fully, 
adverted to the services rendered by Outram. In addition to the 
writers cited may be added Colonel Hl\velock, in his/Narrative of 
the Affghanistan War." Dr. James Atkinson, the Medical Chief 
of the Bengal Division in his 'I Expedition into Affg'hanistan," &c. 

t By Shah Sooja. 
F 
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and daring, Captain Outram seemed, as a matter of 
course, the officer to be selected to command the pur
suing party." 

Five hundred Affghan horsemen, and a small party 
of our own Hindostanee Cavalry, were placed under 
Outram's command; and twelve officers volunteered 
to accompany him,-all, as Mr. Kaye truly desig
nates them, "bold riders and dashing soldiers." 
"And if," adds the same historian, "the success of 
this expedition had depended on the zeal of the 
officers, Dost Mah:ommed would have been brought 
back a prisoner to the British Camp; for never did 
a finer set of men leap into their saddles flushed 
with the thought of the stirring work before them. 
But when they set out in pursuit of the fallen Ameer, 
a traitor rode with them, intent on turning to very 
nothingness all their chivalry and devotion."· 

This traitor was "Hadjee Khan Kakur, a man 
notorious throughout the country for his unparalleled 
treachery. In early life he had been nothing more 
than a humble melon-vender; but he was a man of 
enterprise and courage, and had raised himself to the 
highest rank by his crafty talents-invariably changing 
sides, when his interest prompted him to do so. He 
had intrigued even in favour of the heretic Sikhs during 
their hostilities with Dost Mahommed, and afterwards 

• Vol. I., p. 455. The following is 8 list of the gallant little 
band .:-Captains Wheler, Troup, Lawrence, Backhouse, Christie, 
Erskine, Tayler, and Trevor; Lieutenants Broadfoot, Hogg, and 
Ryves; and Dr. Worra1, men most of whom were destined ere 
1 t'alizh - , ?ng, 0 SIgn. e t. e~selves, some by feats of military prowess, 
o~h~~s by theIr admllllStrative and diplomatic talents some both as 
soldIers and as diplomatists. ' 
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quitted the service of that chief to join the rulers of 
Candahar against him. Upon the approach of our 
armies to Candahar, he again changed sides, and de
serted with all his followers to the cause of Shah 
Shooja, for which piece of well-timed service he received 
a thousand pounds from 'Us. But nothing could secure 
the fidelity of this designing chief, who seemed to love 
.treachery for its very sake; and upon our march to 
Ghiznee he hung aloof in the most suspicious manner, 
evidently waiting, as was afterward~ proved, to see the 
result of our operations upon that fortresB) in the hope 
that our defeat would give him another opportunity of 
changing his party. Our glorious success, however, 
confirmed his wavering fidelity for the moment, and 
the day after the fall of Ghiznee, he arrived at the 
British camp with congratulations, and protestations 
of his earnest attachment to our cause."· 

" How," writes Dr. Kennedy,-"how it fell that he 
'was allowed to remain in the rear at so critical a mo
ment, I know not; but had he been served as the 
sixty-five prisoners had been on the evening of the 
22nd, there seems every reason to believe that Captain 
Outram, who set the Army in motion by procuring at 
BhooJ and Kurrachee the camels requisite for our 
move from the Hujamry, would have closed the cam
paign by the capture of Dost Mahommed." 

But Hadjee Khan, instead of "being .served as the 
sixty-five prisoners,"t had been taken again into the 
royal favour; and to give him an opportunity of 

• History of the War in Affghanistan, by an Officer of high rank, 
p.188. 

t i. e., put to death. 
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proving his fidelity, he was directed to a~t as ~utram's 
guide: a duty for which the .King ~oncelved him to be 
peculiarly qualified, from his haVing once been Go
vernor of Bameean. 

(( The pursuit of Outram was bold, active, and per
severing. He followed the fugitive from the 3rd to 
the 9th August, on which day the Ameer crossed in 
his flight the Affghan frontier at Syghan, thirty miles 
beyond Bamian. The British troops endured the 
greatest privations, having lived on parched corn for 
several days,~ their horses picking up, at the same time, 
scanty and indifferent forage, in the small spots of 
cultivation in a mountainous tract. Holding cheap 
these difficulties, Captain Outram pursued his arduous 
course from Sheikhabad, across the Pughman range, 
to Goda, Soofyd Kadir, J oort, and Kurzar; thence 
he tracked the footsteps of the Ameer by Kaloo, up 
the tremendous passes of Hajee Guk and Shootur 
Gurdun to Bamian, leaving close on his right the 
awful eminences of Kohi Baber, twenty thousand feet 
in height. 

" But all his laudable endeavours and intentions were 
frustrated by the tricks and subterfuges of Hadjee 
Khan. It very soon became evident that nothing was 
further from the thoughts of this accomplished traitor 
than to aid in the capture of his former master. His 
excuses were varied and endless. At one time he 
urged the inability of his troops to proceed at so rapid 
a pace; at another, he permitted them to roam over 
the country in search of plunder and then lamented 
t~eir ~bsence. Perpetually he ~ged upon the con
SIderatIon of the bold leader of the chace the formidable 
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force, amounting' to full fifteen hundred men, which 
Dost Mahommed Khan, after seeing his ranks thinned 
by desertion, still retained about him. Though be
lieved to be intimately acquainted with the roads, yet, 
between Soofyd Kadir and J oort, he suffered the de
tachment to be led into a defile in the mountains, from 
which there was no egress, and where they were obliged 
to dismount on a frosty night, and sit by their horses 
until the dawn enabled them to retrace their footsteps. 
He encouraged Captain Outram to .believe that it was 
his intention to effect the detention of the Barukzye by 
raising the Hazaru tribes in his rear, and under this 
pretext, urged him to slacken his pace. But when he 
found that Outram's sagacity and determination were 
proof against privations, fatigue, entreaties, and every 
artifice, he at length threw oft' the mask so far as to 
tell him that he must not reckon on the aid of his 
Affghan troops if he attacked Dost Mahommed con
trary to the advice of his guide, and that it would 
not be surprising if they should turn against the 
British in the melee. In one of the numerous alter
cations between Captain Outram and the Hadjee, the 
latter used the remarkable expressions which will be 
long remembered against him. 'I am hated in Aff
ghanistan on account of my friendship for the Eng
lish. I am, ne:ct to tlte king, the most unpopular 
man in the country."'· 

" Again and again," writes Mr. Kaye, "there was the 
same contention between the chivalrous earnestness of 
the British Officer, and the foul treachery ofthe Affghan 

• Colonel Havelock's tI Narrative of the A.ffghan{stan War/' p. 
155. 
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Chief. At last, on the 9th August, they reached Ba
meean, where Hadjee Khan had repeatedly declared 
that Dost l\Iahommed would halt, only to learn that 
the fugitives were that morning to be at Syghan, .nearly 
thirty miles in advance. The Ameer was pushmg on 
with increased rapidity; for the sick Prince, * who 
had been carried in a litter, was transferred to the 
back of an elephant; and his escape was now almost 
certain. The treachery of Hadjee Khan had done 
its work. Outram had been restricted in his oper
ations to the limits of the Shall's dominions,-and 
the Ameer had now passed the borders. Further pur
suit, indeed, would have been hopeless. The horses of 
our cavalry were exhausted by over-fatigue, and want 
of food. They were unable any longer to continue 
their forced marches. The game, therefore, was up. 
Dost Mahommed had escaped. JIadjee Khan Kakur 
had saved the Ameer, but he had sacrificed himself. 
He had over-reached himself in his career of treachery, 
and was now to pay the penalty of detection. Outram 
officially reported the circumstance of the Hadjee's 
conduct, which had baffled all his best efforts-efforts 
which he believed would have been crowned with suc
cess; and the traitor, on his return to Cabool, was ar
rested by orders of the Shah. Other proofs of his 
treason were readily found, and he was sentenced to 
end a life of ad venturous vicissitude as a state pri-

. h ' soner m t e provinces of Hindostan."t 
Though unsuccessful, the pursuit of Dost l\Iahommed 

• His son, the snbsequently famous Akbar Khan . 
. t Kaye's l( History of the War in Aflighanistan" vol i 

pp. '458-9. ' - .. 
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has generally been regarded as one of the most brilliant 
and chivalric passages in the Affghan'Var. And r~ely 
has a nobler instance of heroism and devotion been 
afforded than when, on the sixth evening of the chase, 
in the belief that they were close on the heels of the 
fugitive King, the thirteen British Officers-with a 
self-convicted traitor for their guide, and surrounded 
by 500 Affghan horsemen ready to obey his treacherous 
behests-in calm council agreed to unite their efforts 
on the morrow; and, charging in~ the centre of their 
small body of Hindostanee followers, each to, direct 
his individual attack against the person of Dost Ma
hommed. "It being evident,"-thus runs the entry 
in Outram's diary,-" it being evident that all the 
Affghans, on both sides, will turn against us, unless 
we are immediately successful, this plan of attack 
appears to afford the only chance of escape to those 
who may survive; and it is an object of paramount 
importance to effect the destruction of the Ameer, 
rather than to permit his escape."* 

" Those who may survive!" Not one of the gal
lant band but must have felt assured that the sun 
which was to light him on the morrow's journey 
would shed its setting beams on his mangled corpse. 
Yet, "they passed the night cheerfully and merrily, 
though they had littl~ to eat, nothing whatever to 
drink, and no other bed to lie on than their sheep
skin cloaks."t 

,. Vide Diary in Outram's" Rough Notes of the Campaign in 
Sind and Affghanistan," p. 130. 

t tt History of the War in Affghanistan," by an Officer of high 
rank in the Indian Army, p. 190. 
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On his return to Cabool, Captain Outram, seeing 
that the war was virtually terminated for the present, 
accepted the Envoy's renewed offer of Political em
ployment, on the understanding that, in the event of 
further military operations taking place, he should be 
permitted to participate in them. And it was not 
long till-

"The active services of the gallant Captain Outram 
had been again called into request. Shortly after the 
arrival of the Shah at Cabool, certain insurrectionary 
movements among the Ghilzie tribes attracted his at
tention, and an expedition was resolved on, to attempt 
their reduction. A cold-blooded murder had also been 
perpetrated upon the person of a British officer, Colonel 
Herring, of tne 37th Native Infantry, by a party of 
these desperate marauders. Capt. Outram was, there
fore, placed in command of a body of troops, British 
and Affghan, and commissioned to depose the refractory 
Ghilzie Chiefs,-to punish the people of Maroof for 
their horrible and wanton destruction of a Kafila of 
Hindoos in the previous May,-and to avenge the as
sassination of Colonel Herring. He started on this 
expedition on the 7th of September, and after several 
days of indefatigable _ exertion, he discovered that the 
perpetrators of the last-named atrocity belonged to a 
tribe of freebooters, called Kaujuks, whose stronghold 
was situated some distance to the north-east of 
Ghuznee. 
. "On the 21st Captain Outram made a night march, 
m order to surprise these banditti, and arrived at break 
of ~~y at a deep dell occupied by the gang. His dis
pOSItions were made so skilfully that he succeeded in 
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co~pletely surrounding them; but they defended them
selves with the greatest obstinacy, and maintained their 
position until all their ammunition was nearly expended, 
when, upon our men rushing in upon them from every 
quarter, they were compelled to throw down their arms. 
Sixteen of their number were left dead upon the spot, 
and one hundred and twelve were taken prisoners. 
Not one was permitted to escape; and forty-six of the 
most ferocious were immediately transmitted to Cabul 
for execution. 

"All their camels and property ~a1s0 fell into the 
hands of Captain Outram's party, the former bearing 
marks by which they were discovered to have been 
stolen from our troops. He fulfilled his other instruc
tions with equal celerity and success, blowing up the 
fort of Maroof, which was found to be a place of re
markable strength, and taking several of the people 
prisoners. ". 

For these services the British Plenipotentiary, from 
time to time, communicated to Captain Outram the 
warm commendations of Shah Sooja. 

Thus, on the 6th October, he conveyed "his J\Ia
jesty's unqualified approbation, evincing as they (Cap
tain Outram's operations) do, the highest degree of 
zeal, energy, and' prudence."1= On the 17th of the 
same month, his Majesty was "pleased to express 

* History of the War in Affghanistan, edited by C. N ash, ~., 
p.204. 

t Captain Outram was, at the same time, instructed to expres~ 
his Majesty's admiration of the spirit of the officers who c~perated 
with them-special commendation being bestowed on "the gallant 
conduct of Major McLaren and his detaeh~nt." . 
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himself in terms of high gratification at the energy 
and zeal displayed by Captain Outram, in operations 
by which the power and influence of the rebel Ghilzie 
Chiefs have been completely and for ever destroyed." 
In reference to the destruction of Maroof, Shah Sooja, 
on the 7th November, desired the British Envoy to 
signify his Majesty's "entire approbation of Captain 
Outram's conduct, and to convey his warmest thanks 
for this additional instance of zeal and devotion dis .. 
played in his cause." And soon after, in transmitting 
to Captain Outram, by his Majesty's order, the deco .. 
ration of the Dourannee Order of Knighthood, the 
Envoy 'Yrote as follows :-

"I am desired by his Majesty Shah Soojah 001 
Moolk, to convey to you his acknowledgment of the 
zeal, gallantry, and judgment displayed by you in 
several instances during the past year, whilst employed 
in- his Majesty's immedi~te service. 

"His Majesty desires to specify three instances in 
which your merit and exertions were particularly 
conspICuouS. 

"First, on the occasion of your gallantly placing 
yourself at the head of his Majesty's troops engaged 
in dispersing a large body of rebels, who had taken up 
a threatening position immediately above his Majesty's 
encampment, on the day previous to the storm of 
Ghiznee. 

" Secondly, on the occasion of your commanding the 
party sent in pursuit of Dost Mahommed Khan, when 
your zealous exertions would in all probability have 
b~en crowned with success, but for the treachery of 
your Affghan associates. 
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" And, thirdly, for thE! series of able and successful 
operations conducted under your superintendence, 
.which ended in the subjection or dispersion of certain 
rebel Ghilzie and other tribes, and which have had the 
effect of tranquillizing the whole line of country be
tween Cabul and Candahar, where plunder and anarchy 
had before prevailed," &c. &c. 

Nor did the Governor-General of India fail to 
express his cordial approbation of each of Captain 
Outram's proceedings. 

Having fulfilled the duties assigned to him, Outram 
hastened, by permission of the Envoy, to join the co
lumn under General (now Sir Thomas) Willshire, then 
proceeding to punish Mihrab Khan of Khelat, for 
certain acts of hostility imputed to him and his sub
jects during the advance of Sir John Keane's Army. 
On the 30th October, he arrived in General Willshire's 
Camp; and offering his services, in the capacity of 
Aide-de-camp, to that distinguished Officer, accom
panied him to Khelat, which was carned by storm, 
on the 13th of November. The following account of 
Outram's performances on this occasion is. derived 
from Mr. Nash's interesting volume:-

"Everything now being in readiness, the three 
columns of attack steadily advanced, preceded by the 
artillery, which opened a cannonade upon the enemy 
with such admirable precision, that they were driven 
from their position long before the Infantry had 
reached the heights. The Khelatees were observed 
endeavouring to draw off their guns; and General 
'Villshire sent Captain Outram, who had bravely 
volunteered upon the expedition, with orders to the 
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column which was nearest to·the gate, to pursue the 
fugitives and, if possible, to enter the fort with them
but at all events, to prevent their taking in the guns. 
111: Captain overtook the advancing column, and gal
loping on, reached the redoubt just at the moment that 
the enemy were vacating it, and eng'aged in attempting 
to carry off one of their pieces of ordnance. He dashed 
forward, calling upon Captain Raitt, of the Queen's 
Royals, to accompany him with his party, and succeeded 
in compelling the enemy to abandon their gun, although 
they were too late to enter the fort with them. The 
whole of our troops were now upon the heights, and 
the guns were in process of being dragged up. As 
soon as the latter could be got into position, two of 
them were directed to play upon the towers command
ing the gateway; two others opened fire upon the gate 
itself; while the remaining two were stationed upon the 
road leading direct to the gate, for the purpose of 
blowing it in, which was effected in the course of a few 
discharges. Upon observing this, General 'Villshire 
rode down the hill, and gave the signal for the advance 
of the storming party. The troops instantly rose from 
their cover, and rushed in; those under command of 
Major Pennycuick, being the nearest, were the first to 
gain an entrance, headed by their gallant leader. 
They were quickly followed by the rest of the column, 
who pushed in to their support under a heavy fire 
fro~ the works, and from the interior, the enemy 
makin~ a most determined resistance, and disputing 
every mch of ground up to the walls of the inner citadel. 
~~~nwhile the Ge,neral despatched Captain Outram, 
~ h.o had been actIvely employed the whole time in 
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various parts of the scene, with a Company of Her 
Majesty's 17th Foot, * and a portion of the 31st Bengal 
Native Infantry, t to storm the heights, and secure the 
gate on the opposite side of the fort. This movement 
was most spiritedly performed. They ascended the 
rocks, dispersed a party of matchlockmen occupying 
thei~ summit, then rushed down ag'ain to the fort, 
driving in a party of the enemy with such precipitation, 
that they had not time to secure the gate behind them, 
possession of which was thus obtained, and the escape 
of the garrison entirely cut off. At this moment they 
were joined by another party, under Major Deshon, 
who had been sent by the eastern face of the fort with 
two guns, to blow open this gate also, if necessary, as 
well as the gate of the inner citadel. The first having 
been gained as described, the guns were placed in 
position for bombarding the latter, and their fire was 
kept up with destructive effect until our soldiers forced 
an entrance into the place. A furious contest now en
sued between the besiegers and.. the besieged. Mihrab 
Khan himself headed his men, and fought with des
perate valour, althouglt he had previously attempted 
to make his escape; but he was at length slain by a 
shot in the neck, from an unknown hand. Many of 
his chiefs fell with him, and about four hundred of the 
garrison. Ina few minutes more, the British flag 
was waving above the ramparts of the captured for
tress of Khelat." 

General Willshire, when acknowledging the ser
vices rendered by Captain Outram, expressed himself 

• Under Captain Darby. 
t Commanded by l\fajor Western. 
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as "greatly indebted to that officer for th~ zeal a~d 
ability with which he has performed varIOUS duties 
that I (Gen. W.) have required of him, upon other 
occasions as well as the present." 

"Immediately after the fall of Khelat, Capt;lin 
Outram was commissioned to carry the glorious tidings 
to Bombay, in doing which he undertook one of those 
daring adventures which, from their very danger, give 
so much interest and excitement to Indian warfare. 
He resolved to disguise himself, and make his way, by 
the most direct route, which lay through the heart of 
the enemy's country, to Sonmeanee, the seaport of 
Lus, and proceed thence by water to Kurrachee, and 
so on to his destinatiou. 

"Having accordingly disguised himself as a holy 
man, he left the Brytish camp in the dead of the night, 
accompanied by two Syuds, who had agreed to go 
with him, together with two armed attendants of 
theirs, and one servant of his own. They overtook on 
their route many of the fugitives from Khelat, one 
party of whom, consisting of the families of Mihrab 
Khan's brother, and his principal minister, Mahommed 
Hoosain Khan, recognized the two Syuds as old 3;c
quaintances. It happened, unfortunately, that Captait;t 
Outram was actually arrayed in a dress taken from 
Mahommed Khan's own wardrobe; but by a skilful pre
servation of his assumed character, he managed to 
esc~pe detection. On another occasion, his companions . 
havmg reason to suspect they should meet with certain 
p~rsons. it would be most prudent to avoid, at N aI, a 
VIllage In their route, the party refrained from halting 
th~r.e~ and rested in a jungle some distance beyond, 
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while one of the Syuds, with the two armed attendants, 
went into the village to procure grain for their horses. 
On the return of this party, however, they unfortun
ately missed Captain Outram's place of concealment, 
and he waited in anxious expectation till evening with
out seeing them.. The other SYlld then became so 
uneasy, that he went to th~ village to endeavour to 
learn some tidi~O'S of the absent party, leaving the 
Captain alone with his servant ta await their return. 
Time passsed away, and Captain Outram began to be 
apprehensive that his presence in the neighbourhood 
had been discovered, and that his companions were de
tained on purpose to induce him to come in search of 
them. He had now to consider what was best to be 
done. The whole of his money and provisions were 
with the absentees, and destitute as he was, ignorant, 
too, of the I~01lage, and without a guide, he felt his 
murder was inevitable at the hands of the very first 
Beloochee who should fall in with him, and detect his 
disguise. He therefore resolved to proceed to the vil
lage, and take the chance of his character as a British 
Officer protecting him from injury, or, if that should 
fail, he hoped that the influence of his Syud friends 
might be of some benefit to him. He sallied forth 
accordingly, from his hiding-place, but had not pro
ceeded far, when he fortunately fell in with the second 
Syud, who, having also missed their place of conceal
ment, had been a long while hunting for him.' He 
brought the welcome news .that the first party was 
safe; but they having likewise missed the locality, had 
gone, under the impression that their companions had 
preceded them. At length, after a two hours' search 
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from village to village, the whole party met again; 
and Captain Outram, anxious to be the first to -com
municate to Government the news of the brilliant affair 
of Khelat they continued their journey throughout the 
night wi;hout once halting. At length, after escaping 
nume~ous dangers, and undergoing various fatigues, 
now urging forward their ~teeds to escape some impend
ing evil, frequently remaining all day and night in the 
saddle, now lying down to snatch an hour or two of 
sleep, with their little property beneath them, and their 
horses' bridles in their hands, to be prepared for a sur
prise, the gallant Outram and his little party reached 
Sonmeanee. He then took boat for Kurrachee, whence 
he proceeded to Bombay, and afterwards learned that 
he had had a most narrow escape; for he had been 
discovered and pursued by the son of one of the chiefs 
slain at Khelat, who only missed him at Sonmeanee 
by' a few hours."· 

Captain Outram received the thanks, both of the 
Bombay and of the Supreme Government, for "the 
very interesting and valuable documents" which he 
placed before them, (( being a sketch and descriptkm 
of the route, and narrative of that officer's Journey 
through Beloochistan, from Khelat to Sonmeanee;"
a route" the practicability or otherwise of which for 
the passage of troops, General Willshire had deemed 
it a great object to ascertain." 

. • War in Affg?apistan, edited by C. Nash, Esq., p. 210. This 
Journey of 360 miles, Outram (who with his saddle bags weighed 
16 stone) performed on an Affghan pony, under 13 hands in seven 
~n?da ~lf days. Duririg this period, he was 111 ho~8 on the 

ar 1, little creature's back. 
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For his services at Khelat, Captain Outram Teceived 
the brevet rank of Major, in November, 1839. But 
as he shared this honow' with others, who had not 
had the good fortune to enjoy so many opportunities 
of distinguishing themselves as fell to his lot, the 
Secret Committee intimated to the Bombay Govern
ment ,that they had recommended his promotion to 
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. * This arrangement 
was understood to be so definitely fixed, that the 
Bombay Government, in expressing to Major Outram 
their "gratification in perceiving that the Honourable 
the Secret Committee so highly appreciated- his past 
!ervices" addressed him officially as" Lieutenant
ColoneIOutram,"t and Lord Auckland, in an auto
graph letter dated 30th July, 1840, wrote as fol
lows:-

"I am glad to know by my letters from England, 
that your promotion (to Lieut.-Colonel), though not 
yet announced on the 2nd June, was determined upon; 
and I heartily rejoice in your well-earned honour, and 
congratulate you on it." 

Had the" well-earned" promotion in question been 
bestowed on Major Outram, that Officer would now 
have been entitled to command a Division of the Bom
bay Army. For, in accordance with the rule observed 
in distributing honours for the Sind battles, he would 
in 1843 have been made a full (instead of a Lieut.) 
Colonel, an Aide-de-Camp to the QU'een, &c. &c. And 
owing to the exhaustion of the list of Bombay Major
Generals, at least one Colonel whose commission dates 

• Despatch to Bombay Government, dated' 29th Feb. 1840. 
t Letter dated 17th April) 1840. 

G 
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later than 1843, is in command of a Division, with 
the rank of Brigadier General. 

There cannot be a doubt that the non-fulfilment of 
the promise, was the result of oversight. And Major 
Outram has been repeatedly urged by his friends to 
apply for the honour which it is obvious his Sovereign 
ihtended to bestow, and the intended bestowal of which 
had been communicated by her Majesty's Ministers to 
her Representative in the East. 
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v. 

SERVICES AS POLITICAL AGENT FOR LOWER SIND. 

1840-1841. 

IN January 1840, the Governor-General of India 
(Lord Auckland), in recognition of Major Outram's 
past services, nominated him Political Agent for ~ower 
Sind, in succession to Sir Henry Pottinger. And the 
nomination received the expressed approbation of the 
Secret Committee, who recorded their entire "con
currence in the praises bestowed on Major Outram." 

Many and important objects occupied Major Out
ram's attention, during the first few months of his 
intercourse with the Court of H ydrabad. These it is 
unnecessary to detail; but that he satisfactorily per
formed what was required of him is sufficiently proved 
by the fact that, on the 2nd October 1840, Lord Auck
land intimated to him that, should the failing health of 
Mr. Ross Bell" incapacitate him for the discharge of 
the important duties attached to his office, it was his 
Lordship's desire that Major Outram should assume 
charge of them, with the full authority that has been 
committ.ed to that officer." 

The compliment thus paid him, derived increased 
value from the circumstance of Lord Auckland being 
fully aware that Major Outram had, from the Drst, 
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strongly condemned his Affghan Policy, a~~ predicted 
its disastrous issue. Mr. Ross Bell, as PolitIcal Agent 
for Beloochistan and Upper Sind, was vested with 
vast powers and responsibilities; but t? M~or.O~tr~m 
it was resolved to confide even a WIder JUrISdictIon 
than that over which lIr. Bell's authority had ex
tended. For, in addition to that gentleman's ap
point~ent, he was to retain the Political control of 
Lower Sind. 

Within two months from the date of this gratifying 
proof of the Governor-General's confidence, l\Iajor 
Outram had an opportunity of affording his Lordship 
an affecting illustration of the success which had 
attended his :firm but conciliatory diplomacy at Hy
drabad. 

U nti! it suited the purposes of the lndian Govern
ment to encourage jealousies amongst the Princes 
of Lower Sind, Meer N oor Mahommed had always 
been regarded and treated as the principal Ameer. 
And, up to the day of his death (1st December, 
1840), he remained the virtual Ruler of Sind: the 
other Ameers deferring to his judgment, in all matters 
{)f general and foreign policy. It was, therefore, but 
natural that the feelings of resentment with which 
he viewed the abrupt and invasive entrance into 
his country, of a British Army, should be enhanced 
by the marked manner in which the British officials 
(in ?bedience to ~~eir instructions) were compelled to 
aVOId any recogmtion of his status, as" Chief Ameer." 
~d nothing was more calculated to exasperate this 
~nnce than the demission to his Court as British 
Representative, of the Officer who, one'short year 
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before, had appeared before him to certify Sir John 
Keane's- determination to storm and sack his' capital, 
unless prompt acceptance were given to a harsh, and 
spoliative arrangement, in utter violation of those 
solemn compacts in virtue of which we had obtained 
permission to establish a " Residency" in Sind. 

But so successful was the conciliatory demeanour ot 
Major Outram, that N oor Mahommed soon recognized 
in him a friend, worthy of a Qrother's love. The 
Ameer, :r.lr. Lushington writes, "had of late (that is 
for some time previous to his death) Identified his Qwn 
interests with those of the British; and the last act 
of his life (affectingly told in the correspondence), 
was to commend his two sons and successors to the 
protection of the British Resident (Major Outram), for 
whom he felt -a strong personal friendship: a commis
sion which that noble soldier fulfilled, and more than 
fulfilled. ' You are to me as my brother N usseer 
Kh!ln,' said the Ameer to him in words stamped with 
the sincerity of death. . . 'From the days of Adam, 
no one has known so gTeat truth and friendship as I 
have found in you.'-To have merited this touching 
testimony from the rude and distrustful chieftain, was 
more than to be called by the Conqueror of Sind, 
'the Bayard of the Indian A.rmy' /"* 

"His Highness"-thus Outram officially reported 
a previous interview-" hailing me as a brother, put 
his arms round me, and held me in his embrace a few 
minutes, until I laid him quietly down. So feeble 
and emaciated had the Ameer become, that this exer-

• 't A Great Country's little Wars," by C. Lushington, Esq., 
p.213. 
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tion quite exhausted him, and it was some minutes af
terwards, before he could speak, when beckoning his 
brother Meer Nusseer Khan, and his youngest son 
Meer Hoossein Ali, to the bedside, he took a hand of 
each and placed them in mine saying, t You are their 
father and brother: you will protect them' ; to which 
I replied in general, but warm terms of personal 
mendship, and that I trusted his Highness himself 
would long live to gpide and support them. But this 
the Ameer had evidently given up all hope of: for he 
appeared to regret that he had given Dr. Owen tIle 
trouble of coming so far, though very grateful for the 
prompt manner in which his wishes had been attended 
t " . o. 

A second visit was paid the same evening to the 
dying Prince. In the mean time the affecting incident 
of the morning had been communicated to the ladies 
of the Harem; "and," -thus reported Outram-

"In the course of the interview, Meer HoosseinAli, 
the Ameer's younger son, came from the inner apart
ments and whispered in the ear of his father, who 
smiled, and informed me that the Khanum (the mother 
of his sons) sent to say she hailed me as her brother 
with much gratification, to which I made a suitablE 
acknowledgment. On inquiry, afterwards I learned 
th~t this is consid€red an extraordinary proof of friend. 
ship, such as has never heretofore been displayed excepl 
to the nearest relations." • 

. Out:am requested permission to accept the guar. 
dianship o~ the boy. Hoossein Ali thus solemnly con. 
fided -to hIS protection by the dying Prince. Lor( 

., 1st Sind Blue Book, p. 267. 
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Auckland, ever swift to obey his generous impulses, 
sanctioned the arrangement; and of all the many dis
tressing incidents connected with the Conquest of 
Sind, there is not one more painful than the viola
tion of the obligations which this arrangement in
volved. Beyond being a spectator at the battle of 
Meanee, no charge of any kind could be brought 
against the youthful Hoossein, who was only sixteen 
years of age. Outram pleaded for him as his son by 
adoption; procured his release; and, as he and all 
who were present at the conference understood, his 
pardon also. But, soon after Outram's departure, the 
lad was torn from his aged mother, added to the 
number of the other Royal Captives, and sentenced to 
exile. "My mother," -wrote the unhappy youth, in 
one of his frUitless petitions-" my mother, worn out 
with years, cannot ~ave long' to live, and the few re
maining years of her life will be shortened by sepa
ration from me. My betrothed, too, and her parents 
will grieve for me." "When;'-thus did the broken
hearted mother appeal to Outram -" when Meer 
Noor Mahommed was alive .. he besought your 
favour on behalf of his sons; he regarded you as 
a brother; q,nd he assured me that in the hour of dis
tress you would not withdraw YOUT protection from 
me. I have no one to look to but yourself. Whatever 
crime has been committed by my sons, I beseech your 
forgiveness for the sake of God and pity. I have 
nothing to hope for but through your compassion. I 
hope you will look to the tomb of Meer N oor Mahom
med, and show mercy to his sons." How Outram 
responded to her call; .and what the faithful per-
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formance of his vow has caused him, in calumny, 
and persecution, and pecuniary loss, the readers of 
this little volume require not to be told. But this is 
a digression. 

Prior to Noor Mahommed's death, an army was 
ordered to assemble in Upper Sind, in consequence 
of the unsettled state of the neighbouring countries. 
As active operations were anticipated, Major Outram 
had soug'ht permission to tender his services in a mili
tary capacity, to the General commanding. And the_ 
Governor-General, "looking to Major Outram's locaf 
knowledge, and high personal character," thought that 
his services would be "of such infinite value as to 
compensate for the temporary loss of his presence in 
Lower Sind." But the Bombay Government deemed 
it "not expedient that he should leave Hydrabad, where 
his services at that moment were most useful." In 
this decision the Governor-General was induced to 
concur; the Secret Committee entertained a similar 
opinion; and Outram was, for the time, denied any 
further opportunity of earning distinction in the field. 

But though himself precluded from participating in 
Military operations, he took, in concert with Brigadier 
Farquharson, prompt and successful measures for 
strengthening the hands of Major General Brookes, 
who commanded in Upper Sind. Both Major Outram 
and Brigadier Farquharson received gratifying com
mendations from the Indian authorities, and the Secret 
Committee, for the efforts they had made to rein
force General Brookes' Army. And it may not be 
superfluous to add that, in the prosecution of these 
efforts, Major Outram was the first to demonstrate the 
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practicability of bringing Troops into Sin~ by land. 
On his own responsibility, he drew cavalry from 
Guzerat, across the desert of the Thurr, by way of 
J eysulmeer; and infantry and artillery from Katty
war, across the Runn of Cutch. 

Amongst the duties which, in the opinion of the 
Government, had required the uninterrupted presence 
of Major Outram at H ydrabad, was the settl~ment of 
the conflicting claims of the sons of, the late Meer 
N oor Mahommed. In reference to these, the Secret 
Committee 1>ronounced. l\Iajor Outram "to have 
acted .with his usual sagacity." And, in the same 
despatch, they observed that" the documents relating 
to the renunciation by the Ameer of Meerpore, of the 
right to levy tolls on the Indus, furnished additional 
proofs of the zeal and ability with which Major Out
ram discharges his important functions." 

The foregoing pages have borne ample testimony 
to the esteem and confidence in which Major Outram 
was held by the successive Governors of Bombay
Mr. Elphinstone, Sir John Malcolm, Sir Robert 
Grant, and Mr. Farish; and here may be appropri
ately introduced an extract from a farewell letter ad
dressed to him, on the 20th April 1841, by Sir James 
Carnac, who was Mr. Farish's successor in the Govern
ment of Bombay :-

"I cannot bid adieu to this country, without bid
ding you, if you will allow me the expression, an 
ajfectionate far,ewell. I shall always hail the d~y 
when we became acquainted, as one of the brightest 
spots in my career of life. I entertain for you the 
most sincere sentiments of regard and respect; and 



you will ever find me, I trust, when thinking or 
speaking of you and your valuable services, influenced 
strongly by these impressions! I foresee, please a kind 
Providence, a career before you which will give full 
scope for the display of all those eminent qualities 
with which you are endowed." 
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VI. 

SERVICES AS POLITICAL AGENT FOR THE WHOLE 
OF SIND AND BELOOCHISTAN. 

1841-1842. 

MR. Ross BELL died in August, 1841. His death 
had been for some time expected; and as his office was 
in a state of great confusion, and our relations with 
Khelat pressed for immediate settlement, ~Iajor 
Outram had been requested to proceed to Quetta (in 
Northern Beloochistan, and at the top of the Bolan 
Pass) as soon after receiving intimation of Mr. 
Bell's demise as he could, consistently with personal 
safety. 

The reader requires not to be told that, owing to the 
intensity of the heat, and the deacp.y Simoom which 
blows over the Deserts dividing Sind frOJD Cutch 
Gundava, the journey from Sukkur to Dadur is one 
which not even the natives of the country will make 
between the beginning of May and the end of Septem
ber, unless driven to it by absolute necessity. And 
equally unnecessary is it to say, that no one had ever 
dreamed of venturing among the wild tribes that oc
cupy the Bolan Pass without the protection ,'Of a 
strong escort. But no sooner did Outram receive the 
tidings of l\Ir. Bell's death, than, regard~ess of every 
consideration but the interests of the public service, 
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he started off on a dromedary, attended by one hardy 
servant similarly mounted; and in five days he ac
complished a journey which generally occupied troops 
three weeks, at a season of the year when most men 
would have regarded an order to undertake it as little 
short of sentence of death. The following extracts 
from Colonel Dennie's Journal, descriptive of a portion 
of the same journey, made in the beginning of April, 
ere yet the heats had nearly attained their maximum, 
will give the reader some idea of the nature of Outram'eo 
sufferings, and the extent of the risk he incurred :-

" We ascended from Dadur to that place (Quetta), 
through the Bolan Pass, an elevation of between 5,000 
and 6,000 feet, having previously traversed at its foot, 
a long, dreadful, desert plain from Shikarpore to Dadur, 
of about 150 miles. * . . . . As for the heat, God be 
praised you can form no conception of it; I have 
escaped, and can only tell you that I shudder to look 
back at what I and those with me underwent. '* ••• 
Col. Thompson, who commanded one of the regiments 
of my Brigade, and who followed me a few days in 
the rear, died instantly in his tent; and Lieut. Brady, 
H. M. 17th Foot, fell dead in the same manner,-their 
bodies turning as black as charcoal. Between 50 and 
60 persons of another convoy were suffocated by the 
breath of this same deadly Simoom, which sweeps 
across the desert at intervals during the hot season, 
dealing destruction tQ all within its' influence. • ; • -, 
To give you a correct notio~ of the temperature, the 
thermometer stood, in the tent of a young Officer, my 

. ~ From Dadur, at the bottom, tQ Quetta, beyond the summit of 
tbe Bolan Pass, the distance is between 10 and 80 miles. 
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Aide-de-camp, a smaller one than mine, and termed a 
hill tent, at 125 degrees! ". 

Major Outram's first duty, after his arrival at Quetta, 
was to conciliate N usseer Khan of Khelat. This fine 
young Brahooee, the son and heir of the Prince who 
fell in November, 1839, had ~imself experienced much 
harsh treatment from the British. A fugitive wan
derer in his own territories, he had, until a week or 
two previous, resisted the advances of ,Colonel Stacy, 
the political officer to whom the affairs of Khelat had 
in the meantime been confided. And as he well knew 
the conspicuous part which Outram had taken in those 
operations which deprived him of a father, and gave 

• P. 56. Should these pages meet the eye of any Officer of 
the 6th Regiment N. l., he will be ready to testify that when 
Major Outram passed through Dadur, Colonel Woodhouse and his 
Officers could only obtain a snatch of sleep by drenching their beds 
and shirts with water ;-that they sat at dinner wet with towels 
round their heads, and only maintained existence by constant 
pun'ka-ing, and an almost constant imbibition of weak wine and 
water. Colonel Green, Major Hutt, and the Officers of the 21st 
Regt. who were at Dadur in the following year, must reI,!lember 
well that, in spite of the admirable mud-houses they had in the 
mean time built for themselves, their sufferings were not much less 
Revere than those of their predecessors. And if such was the de
plorable condition of officers under cover, the reader may conceive 
what were the sensations experienced by Outram on his rapid 
journey. The Compiler 'of these Memoranda would sooner be 
blistered continuously for a fortnight from head to foot than again 
epdure the horrors (no other word suffices) he underwent between 
4 A. M. and 3 P. M. on the 3rd May, 1842, on rear-guard duty, in 
company with Captain Taylor and a. troop of the 3rd Light 
Cavalry, on the march from Dadl!r to the first halting-ground in 
the Bolan Pass. And yet we were assured we had had but! a 
"feeble imitation of the real Simoomish weather." 
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him a dismembered territory and a plundered Capital 
as his inheritance, the probabilities were decidedly 
against his being speedily reconciled to the soldier in 
whose hands his destinies were now placed. But 
Outram's cordiality was irresistible. The Khan saw 
him, and loved him. His fears were allayed, his sus
picions discarded. For in the new Political Agent he 
discovered one to whom he could unreservedly Wl
bosom his sorrows, and freely commWlicate his wishes, 
ill the full assurance that the former would receive genu .. 
ine and soothing sympathy, and that the latter, if not 
gratified, would, at least, obtain considerate attention. 

Taking the young Khan to Klielat, and doing his 
best to invest the "progress" to the Capital with 
regal pomp, by inviting Brigadier England to accom
pany them with his Staff and a large military escort, 
Outram formally placed him in the seat of his 
ancestors. And he executed a tre'aty with him, in 
the· names of Shah Sooja and the British Govern
ment" which was cordially approved and applauded by 
Lord Auckland; as were all Outram's other measures 
for conciliating the Brahooees, whom the slaughter 
of 1839', and the sack of Khelat, had exasperated to 
the highest pitch. So successful were these measures, 
tliat the strongest pen;onal attachment was S0011 

felt towards Outram, not only by the Khan, but 
by all his Chiefs. And had it not been 80, lament
able indeed would have been the position of England's 
and Nott's armies, in the dark days that were to 
follow. * 
. ,- Not the slightest reference to this treaty, or the correspond
ence regarding it, was Buffered to appear in the Sind Blue Books. 
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By the condensation, under Major Outram, of offices
previously independent of each other, the Government 
had effected a saving in salary of £370 per mensem. 
And by the reduction of his office establishments, as 
well as by the substitution of arrangements more fa
vourable 1«) Government for those which had obtained 
under his predecessor, Outram diminished the work
ing expenses of his establishment by nearly £10,000 
per annum. 

"The zeal thus manifested for the interests of Go
yernment" was duly appreciated' by the Governor
General; who applauded" the care and ability he had 
displayed, and the practical measures of economy he 
had effected, in the several arrangements considered . 
. and submitted." 

"While reducing the cost of his office establish
ments,. Major Outram succeeded in increasing their 
efficiency; and, aided by his zealous and able assist
ants, he promised himself the gratification of extend
ing- and consolidating the British influence in the 
Indus and trans-Indus States, and of securing to 
them peace, order, and good government, the develop
ment of their resources, and an enlargement of their 
commercial relations. 

But ere effect could be given to his -measures for 
the accomplishment of these objects, the Cabool In
surrection broke out; there ensued a crisis unparalleled 
in the history of the Anglo-Indian Empire; and on 
Major Outram and his assistants devolved labours and 
responsibilities which only those thoroughly conversant 
with the history of that eventful period can duly ap
preciate. 
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Emissaries poured forth from Cabool, proclaiming Ii 
religious war against the British. The ignorant and 
bigoted populations of' Scinde and Beloochistan were 
called on, by the fealty they owed the Prophet, to 
enlist under his sacred banner against the en~mies of 
the faith. And to neutralize the effects of' these fana· 
tical appeals ; to provide for the sustenance and safety 
of the weak and scattered military posts within their 
jurisdiction; to inspire confidence in quarters wherein 
panic threatened to consummate the very evils it api. 
prehended; to aid in the retrieval of our tarnished 
honour by providing our generals with the means of 
prosecuting a war of'retribution; and to do so through 
the agency of those whom we had wronged, and 
who were incited to rise against us-such were the
duties which Major Outram and his able staff were 
now called on to perform. 

In the very depth of our disasters, Lord Auckland 
was compelled to leave India, his term of Government 
having' expired. And the following passage is ex
tracted from a letter which his Lordship addressed to 
Major Outram on the 20th of February 1842, on the 
eve of his departure :-

" This is probably the last letter that I shall have 
to write to you, and I would take my leave of you 
with an assurance to you, that you have, from day to 
day, since your late appointment, added to that high 
estimate with which I have long regarded your cha
racter, and which led me to place confidence in YOll. 

It is mortifying and galling to me to feel that plans, 
\y~ich you had nearly brought to successful maturity, 
for great improvement, for' the consolidation of seeu· 
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l'ity and influence, for the happiness of the population 
of immense tracts, and for your own and our honor,
should be endangered by events of which our Military 
history has, happily, no parallel. You will, I know, 
do well in the storm; and, I trust, that as far as the 
interests confided to you are concerned, you will 
enable us to weather it." 

Nor was his Lordship's confidence misplaced. Ma
jor Outram was at that time in Sind, "earnest 
amongst the earnest to retrieve- our lost position in 
Affghanistan, and active amongst the active to carry 
out the work of throwing troops into the country 
which had witnessed our abasement."· And there 
are few, if any, who will take exception to the decla
ration made by Lord Auckland from his seat in Par
liament that,--
. "To no man in a public office was the public under 
greater obligations than to Major Outram. A more 
distinguished servant of the Government did not 
exist, nor one more eminent in a long career." 

Owing "to the promptitude and zeal with which 
Major Outram acted," the stores of which the Can .. 
dahar Army stood in need, together with 3,000 
camels, were on the 10th of April pushed up the 
Bolan Pass. And unremitting exertions continued 
to be made by him, and his assistaI\ts, to collect such 
further supplies, and means of carriage, as might leave 
no excuse for a persistence in the resolution so long 
entertained by the Governor-General, of withdraw
ing the Bl;'itish troops -from Affghanistan without 
making an effort to restore the prestige ot: our arms, 

* Kaye's history of the War in Affghanistan, VoL II., p. 432. 
H 
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strained, by considerations which he deems it unneces
sary to detail, from producing in this place certain 
cOITespondence to which he has been permitted access, 
he could prove that, in the estimation of the most dis
tinguished Civil and Military functionaries employed 
in the North )Vestern Frontier, Major Outram did 
more towards the retrieval of our tarnished honour in 
Affghanistan, than any sing'le man-except the Ge
nerals in the field, and the heroic and chivalric 
GEORGE RUSSELL CLERK. And it is within the
compileJ;"'s knowledge that this eminent public servant 
recognizes in Outram one whose acts and performances 
were not second to his own. 

The following tribute to Outram's merits, extract~d 
from the Calcutta -Review for September 1845, is 
from the pen of one of the highest and most illus
trious of our Indian functionaries, a distinguished 
soldier, a still more distinguished Civil Administrator, 
and one who has enjoyed the personal,esteem, the pro
found respect, and the entire confidence as well of the 
present Governor-General of India, as of his prede
cessor; Lord Hardinge:-

"In the year 1888, Outram carried to Affghanistan 
a character such as could not be paralleled by any 
officer of his standing in India. His services during 
the first Affghan War were second to those of no 
officer then and there employed. And had he re
mained in the Ghilzee country, or at Khelat, many of 
our disasters might have been averted. But it is by 
his Civil Management, first of Lower Sind, and 
th~~ of both the Upper and Lower Provinces and of 
all Beloochistan, that Outr"m 'has won our high~st 
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adiniration. 'Vhen the European inhabitants of Cal
cutta trembled for our Indian Empire--when, in the 
hig-hest places, men grew pale at the evil tidings frox..n 
Affghanistan-Outram held his frontier post with a 
firm hand, a brave heart, and cheerful tone that ought 
to have been contagious. Vigilant, conciliatory, 
courageous, he managed with his handful of troops, 
not only to prevent the Ameers from taking adyan
tage of our disasters, but to induce them to aid in 
furnishing supplies and carriage for the relieving, then 
considered the retreating Army. -The merits of his 
exertions on that occasion are little understooa. He' 
obeyed as was his duty: but he did not the less 
clearly perceive the ruinous tendency of the Govern
ment Orders. He had the moral courage to sacrifice 
his own immediate interests by stemming the then 
prevalent tide of cowardly counsel. JAMES OUT
RAM in one quarter, and GEORGE RUSSELL CLERK, 
a kindred spirit, in -another, were the two men who' 
then stood in the breach; who FORCED the authorities 
to listen to the fact against which they tried to close 
their ears, that the proposed abandonment of the 
British Prisoners in Affghanistan would be dangerous 
to the State, as it was base to the captives. These 
coUnsels were successfully followed; the British na
tion thanked our Indian Rulers, while of the two 
men, without whose persevering remonstrances and 
exertions, N ott and Pollock might have led back their 
armies, without be4J.g permitted to make an effort to 
retrieve our credit, CLERK was slighted, OUTRAM was 
superseded! As cheerfully as he had ~tepped for
ward did Outram now retire; and' again when his 
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services were required, was he ready to act in the 
field, in willing subordination to the officer who had 
benefited by his supercession."* 

The opinions entertained by the hig'hest living 
authority on Indian Affairs, regarding Major Out
ram's services in that country, may be gathered from 
the following letter addressed by the Hon. Mount 
Stuart Elphinstone, to one of the East India Di
rectors in the year 1843:-

" Besides his ample share in the planning and con-~ 
duct of various military enterprises, his political ser
vices for several years have been such, as it would be 
difficult to parallel in the whole course of Indian di
plomacy. We forced a subsidiary grant and tribute 
on Sind-we made open war on the 13rahoes of 
Khelat-killed their Chiet and took their capital; 
and on these two powers all our c9mmunications with 
Candahar depended. To keep them quiet, and pre
vent them thwarting our measures, would have been 
difficult even in times of peace and prosperity; yet 
such was Colonel Outram's management, as to obtain 
their corp.ial co-operation during the whole of our 
dangers and disasters in Affghanistan. Our move-

• It is not sufficiently known that Clerk and Outram were ably 
"'1 supported in their protests against the abandonment of our captive 
v~ countrymen, by Mr. JeM Campbell Robertson, of the Bengal 

Civil Service, the Lieut.-Governor of the North-West Provinces 
during the period of our Affghan reverses. And he, like Clerk 
and Outram, was made to feel the effects of Lord Ellenborough's 
displeasure, for urging on his Lordship measures which, tardily 
adopted as they were, procured for him the thanks of Parliament, 
R~ an elevation in the Peerage, and bestowed on his administration 
the highest illustration it received. 
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ments in every direction from Candahar depe{lding 
on the country supplies we received from them, all ot' 
which they might have withheld, without any show 
of hostility or ground of quarrel with us, had they 
been disposed for more open enmity-General En
gland's detachment could neither have retired or ad
vanced, as it did, and it is doubtful whether Nott 
himself could have made his way to the Indus, 
through the opposition and privations he must have 
suffered in such case.' In an advance towards Cabul, 
he certainly could not, without the assistance he re
ceived through the Sind and Khelat country."· 

And it may not be uninteresting t9 the reader to 
know, nor unimportant for our statesmen to be in
formed, that, low as is the estimate formed in these 
parts of the British good faith and generosity, there is 
an Englishman whose name still commands respect, and 
whose summons to arms in behalf of his nation's interests 
would be responded to by the Chiefs of the Moostung, 
Pisheen, and Shawl valleys. Dr. Stocks of the Bom
bay Army, one of the most zealous, accomplished, 
and enterprising members of the service to which he 
belongs, led by his love of science, and taste for ad
venture, to explore Beloochistan in 1849, found that 
"Outram Sahib" was held in undiminished honour 
and esteem by the rude people of that country. And 
he was asked by one of the C1ilefs to convey to that 
officer an offer of service whenever circumstances 
might occur to render it desirable. t 

• i.e. Beloochistan. 
t Of which the following is a copy :-" A1d~enar (or Alleh 

Dineh Khoord Sirdar), presents his compliments to OutraVl Sahib, 
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The following is an extract from a note addressed 
by Dr. Stocks to the compiler of these memoranda, in 
April, 1852 :-

" Of all the English who went up to Khorassan, 
Outram seems to have commanded the respect and 
admiration of those rude tribes most; owing doubtless 
to the combination of English honesty, good feeling, 
and justice, with his acknowledged political and mili
tary ability. N one of our other politicals were men
tioned with credit; I mean those in Beloochistan. 
Alleh Dineh said he was ready at Outram's call, with 
his whole clan, to 9pen the Bolan, and act according 
to orders. And indeed there is a good feeling to
wards us over all Deloochistan owing to our politic 
though tardy recognition of young N usseer Khan, 
who is respected as the worthy representative of a 
long line (22) of Ahmedzie Chiefs, from A.D. 1500 
to the present time." 

The appointment of "Envoy to the States on the 
Lower Indus," which, on the 22nd May 1842, the 
Governor-General intimated his intention of bestowing 
on Major Outram, so soon as our Armies had been 
withdra wn from above the Passes, was not bestowed 
on him. Lord Ellenborough, without condescending 

and'will be always ready, as in 1842, to perform any service that 
may be required of him, as witness his signet. Given at Ispenglee, 
near Meru,.. this 25th day of May, 1850. Seal of Alleh Dineh," 
To this is added a postscript ~om one of the principal Syeds (holy 
men) of the country. "Syed W &is Shah (formerly of Keravi, now 
living at Moostung) desires remembrance of former passages and 
adventul'es of the road, Many others, be they greater or lesser 
note" hold yet good memory of Outram Sahib." Signed Syed 
Wais Shah, 
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to offer any explanation, violated the pledge he had 
spontaneously made. But the cause was obvious. 
Major Outram had, in the mean time, seriously of
fende~ his Lordship. He had persevered in protest
ing against the retirement policy so long resolved 
on; and he had continued these protests after even 
Mr. CLERK had given up remonstrance as useless.* 
He had, further, presumed to defend one of his As
sistants (Lieut. Hammersly) against what he regarded 
as a precipitate act of injustice on his Lordship's part 
-an injustice which sank deep iIito the heart of the 
noble-minded Hammersly, and ultimately brought 
him to the grave. Though not personally concerned 
in the ~atter, Major Outram deemed it his duty, 
as the Head of the department, to defend that gallant 
soldier. And the following extracts from his corre
spondence with a high Indian functionary will show 
that he was prepared to sacrifice his own interests 
and prospects rather than evade the duty :-

" Sukkur, May 23rd 1842. See Hammersly's De
fence, and my private correspondence with the Go
vernment of India on the subject. If the simple 
justice I solicit for him-of an inquiry, at least-be 
denied, I shall advise Hammersly to appeal against 
his Lordship's' act; and I shall forward the appeal , 

* Writing to a :&iend on the 24th of July, while yet ignorant of 
the secret authority which Lord Ellenborough had (on the 4th of 
July) given to General Nott to advance if he chose to do so on his 
own responsibility, he thus expressed himself :-" I shame to look 
the natives of this country in the face after our cowardly demea
nour to the Affghans. • • • It positively makes me 
sick to think of our degradation, and of the fate of ,Qur poor aban
doned countrymen." 
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through his Lordship, to the Court of Directors. For 
though, undoubtedly, the authority which confers poli
tical appointments can rescind them, still no authority 
carr with propriety be so exercised as to bla8t the 
character and prospects of an officer, witl10ut some 
just or sufficient cause being assigned, and proved, if 
the accused party denies the existence of such cause."· 

Again on the 3rd August :--
"I hope I have rendered all secure for the delicate 

measure of withdrawing our Armies from above theo 
Passes; and at any rate my disagreeable position 
shall not cause me to relax one iota in my zeal and 
endeavours to effect the best for our public interests, 
although little encouraged to exertion by his Lordship, 
who not only leaves me in entire ignorance of what is 
intended, but strikes off five of my assistants in Ge
neral Orders, without even intimating, much less ex
plaining, the circumstance to me. This, inclusive of 
Hammersly's case,. makes in all six. 'Vhat would 
his Lordship think if I took no pains to counteract 
the consequences of having so many offices under me 
thus suddenly deprived of supervision? For instance, 
what confusion must have arisen, supposing I had 
allowed Hammersly to throw up his work from the 
day he appeared in Orders, and haa transferred to the 
Military Commanding Officer, as was directed (whoever 

• Under Lord Auckland's administration the various heads of 
diplomatic offices were encouraged to communicate with each 
other, and seek each other's counsel and advice, on the various 
public questions that came before them. And these letters were 
written before Lord Ellenborough had promulgated his prohibition 
against the practice. 
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hs might be), a Treasury containing 7 Lacs (£70,000) 
with an outstanding balance of 14 Lacs to adjust; 
the command of the Bolan Rangers; the management 
of the Dawk communications through the Pass; the 
Revenue management and collection of the District 
of Shawl, &c., &c., &c., &c. Yet I have been repri
manded for allowing him to continue in office a day 
after 'receipt of the Order placi'ng him at the disposal 
of the Oommander-in-Ohief. 'Vhy! It would t.ake 
the most able Civil Servant in India, with all the ad
vantages of efficient establishments, three months 
to make up the accounts, and give over charge, of 
such an office. * * * However, his Lordship's 
will be done; and it shall be done by me so long as I 
can do it. But glad indeed should I be to rejoin my 
regiment, rather than continue a slave in so t.hankless 
an office, whatever be the dignity' or salary appertain
ing thereto:' 

In reference to the offence given to Lord Ellen
borough by Outram's persistent defence of Ham .. 
mersly, it may not be amiss to adduce the following 
paragraph from the Calcutta Review, written by the 
distinguished contributor who has been already 
'quoted. _ 

"Outram's chivalrous defence of his Assistant, 
Lieut. Hammersly, is one of the many instances in 
which he ad-\'~)cated the right, at the peril of his own 
interests. Hammersly was as brave, as honest-hearted 
a young soldier as ever fell a victim to his duty. vVe 
knew him well; and no one who did so, need be ashamed 
to shed a tear over his fate. He was literally sacri .. 
jiced for telling the truth-a truth, too, that was of 
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vital importance to the beleaguered' Candahar Army 
-nay to the interests of British India! Peace be to 
the memory of this noble fellow! " 

The present writer would gladly have abstained 
from all allusion to the circumstances. which caused 
Lord Ellenborough to withhold from Major Outram 
the distinguished post that had been promised him, had 
not inaccurate statements been promulgated on the 
subject. Thus Sir W. Napier, in his " Oonquest of 
Scinde," writing under imperfect information, was in- = 

duced to express himself as follows :-
"It was not x..ord Ellenborough's policy to divide 

power between political and military chiefs; nor to 
place the latter below the former when war was at 
hand. Hence the removal of Major Outram was a 
necessary consequence of Sind being placed under a 
General; but there were other causes for dismissing 
him. The Governor-General did not think highly of 
his talents, and had been forced to withdraw 'all confi
dence in him, on specific gfounds of a serious and 
public nature, distinct from the offence he gave by 
urging his own opinions and views upon his superiors, 
against all reason. Sir C. Napier, a better man for 
war or policy, and of a surer judgment in what consti
tutes greatness, then took the entire charge of Sind 
and its troubled affairs." 

Respecting the" views and opinions" pertinaciously 
urged by Major Outram, enough has been already 
said. And it only remains to be stated that the sole 
discoverable public act of Major Outram, beyond those 
a'b9ve enumerated, with which Lord Ellenborough 
found fault, was the restoration to the Khan of Khelat, 
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of the Valley of Shawl, of which we had despoiled 
his father, and which Lord Ellenborough would have 
left as a bone of contention between the Affghans, 
against whom we were prosecuting a war of retribu
tion, and the Khelat subjects, on whose good services 
we were dependant for the safe descent to the plains 
of General England's Army! 

Major Outram's suggestion to restore Shawl to its 
rightful owner, h~d already received the sanction of 
Lord Auckland. But, before carryiI).g it out, he applied 
for a renewal of the sanction to Lord Ellenl?orough. 
Upwards of two mouths elapsed without any reply 
being received; and, urged by important political 
considerations, Outram ventured to give effect to a 
measure which has since been complacently dilated 
on by Lord Ellenborough's most able and eloquent 
advocate, as reflecting the utmost credit on his Lord
ship. Mr. Charles Lushington, in his "Great Coun
try's little Wars," has thus expressed himself:-

"The portion of his dominions taken from him 
(Khan of Khelat), has since been restored by Lord 
Ellenborough. It is worth observing that, to this 
single act of justice we may attribute the subsequent 
tranquillity of tke country I" 

Nay, Mr. Lushington singles out this measure of 
Lord Auckland, adopted at Major Outram's sugges
tion, and for giving effect to which, the latter officer 
was rebuked by Lord Ellenborough, as almost the onl!} 
"spot upon which the eye can dwell with pleasure, 'l,n 
the dark history of our four years' supremacy beyond 
the Indus I" 

Instead of receiving the appointment of "Envoy to 
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the States on the Lower Indus," Major Outram was 
remanded to his regiment, by an order issued on the 
19th October, 1842- the day after Lord Ellenborough 
received intelligence of the safe descent to the plains 
of General England's Army, which, as Sir C. Napier 
has declar~d, and as the Indian authorities well know, 
owed its safety, in Q. great measure, if not entirely, to 
the exertions 9f Major Outram and his zealous assist
ants. By that' order the Political Establishment was 
broken up. Some of its members returned to regi- = 

mental duty: others, under the designation of aides
de-camp, were selected to perform political duty under 
Sir C. Napier, to whom was confided the supreme 
control of Sind, political and military. And all the 
honour or reward vouchsafed to Major Outram, and 
his assistants, in consideration of their past services, 
consisted in the following' not very impassioned com
pliment, conveyed in a General Order dated the 20th 
of October:-

"The Governor-General also requests that ]\Iajor
General Sir C. Napier will express to Major Outram 
~nd the other political officers, his thanks for the' zeal 
and ability they have manifested in the collection of 
the means of carriag'e and supply, and in their various 
transactions with th~ native Chiefs and tribes, tending 
to facilitate and secure the descent of the several 
columns of the Army." 

The treatment received, by Major Outram, naturally 
created a considerable sensation in the Indian Services;· 
and letters containing the most gratifying expressions 
of. admiration for his achievements, and sympathy for 
their unworthy requital, poured in on him from the 
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most distinguished Civil and Military servants of 
Government. His own frelings may be judged of by 
the following extract fi'om a letter addressed by him 
to his personal friend and diplomatic instructor, Colonel 
John Sutherland, whose name is a cherished household 
word wherever the modern history of India is 
studied:-

"It is amusing to you and me, and these who know 
how much we owe to his Lordship, to see him pluming 
himself on the retrieval of the honour of our arms at 
Cabool. Had he had his own views carried out, what 
a. different position we should now have been in! I 
care not now what his Lordship does with me. I 
have lived to see our honour redeemed, and my 
personal welfare is a very secondary consideration. 
Affghan prowess is again estimated. at its true value, 
which his Lordship would have left future ages to 
believe superior to ours!" 

Again:-
" Thank God, I am again independent; and I re

join my regiment with greater pleasure than I left. it 
many years ago, elate with hope, and 'honourable am
bition. This is no affectation. May his Lordship's 
coming honours-' for the steadfast resolution with 
which he upheld our honour'-~it as lightly on his 
conscience, as do his slights, or my degradation, on my 
own mind." 

The only regrets and anxieties experienced by Major 
Outram were on account of his able, zealous, and hard
working assistants. The following extract from a letter 
addressed to one of them, on the 21st September, will 
show the deep interest he took in their welfare :-
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" See how determined his Lordship is to adulate the 
military, and hum~le the politicalB. He has written 
a most flattering letter to General England on the 
passage of the Kojuck, and so he will on that of the 
Bolan Pass; while we, who ward off' opposition, and 
secure to tha Army the means of moving, are looked 
upon as drones an<J dirt. Already have Bell and 
Hammersly died, and some half dozen more of our 
department sacrificed their constitutions in the service 
of Government; and Pontardent is likely to be an-o 
other victim. Yet no sacrifice on our parts can give us 
consideration in his Lordship's eyes. But what need 
we care for his applause, when we know that we have 
done our duty to our country, and moreover-good 
service. I shall not, however, allow Pontardent, 
Leckie, French, and yourself, to whom I am mainly 
indebted for keeping matters straight during the late 
crisis, to be overlooked. IIowever, and whatever may 
be my own fate, I will take care that !Jour services 
shall be acknowledged." 
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VII. 

SERVICES AS COMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

1842~1843. 

IT was Major Outram's duty, ere he left Sind, to 
place before Sir C. Napier a full and clear statement 
of our relations with the Princes of that country, and 
of the measures for the re-adjustment of those rela
tions which had been, for some time, under considera
tion. How he acquitted himself of this duty is suffi-
ciently indicated in the following' extract from a letter 
addressed to him by Sir C. Napier on the 28th Oc-
tober 1842 :- -

-" I cannot allow you to leave this command without 
expressing to you the high sense I entertain of your 
zeal and abilities in the public service, and of the obli
gations I personally feel towards you, for the great 
assistance you have so kindly and so diligently afforded 
me; thereby diminishing in every way the difficulties 
that I have had to encounter, as_y~ur successor in the 
political department of Sind." _ 

Anxious to afford Major Outram a parting mani
festation of their sympathy, esteem, and admiration, 
the Officers of the Force invited him to a public dinner 
on the 5th of November. Sir C. Napier presided; and 
in proposing the toast of the evening, ItB P!lid its sub-

I 
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ject the highest compliment that one soldier could pos
sibly render tQ another. 

" Gentlemen" -said the veteran warrior-" I have 
told you that there are only to be two toasts drunk 
this evening. One, that of a lady (the Queen), yon 
have already responded to; the other shall be for a 
gentleman. But, before I proceed any further, I must 
tell you a-story. In the fourteenth century there was, 
in the French Army, a knight renowned for deeds of 
gallantry in war,. and wisdom in council; indeed, so = 

deservedly famous was he that, by general acclama
tion, he was called the knight sans peu" et sans re· 
proche. The name of this knight you may all know 
was the Chevalier Bayard. Gentlemen, I give you, 
, THE BAYARD OF INDIA,sans peur et sanl reproche
MAJOR JAMES OUTRAM, OF THE BOMBAY ARMY!" 

This honourable and spontaneous tribute derived 
increased value from the fact that it was not rendered 
till after Sir C. Napier had perused Major Outram's 
correspondence with the Government of India, on all 
questions relating to Sind and Beloochistan, wherein 
,he had differed in opinion from Lord Ellenborough, as 
well as copies of the letters which he had addressed to 
his lordship"s secretaries, and other high functionaries, 
,in reference to the originally contemplated Affghan 
poliey, and to the case of Lieut. Hammersly. 

His duty to Sir C. Napier being performed, Major 
Outram took his departure from Sind. On his ar
rival in Bombay, he received the congratulations of 
his own Government, on " the satisfactory terms under 
w¥~h he had made Qver his late impot:tant charge to 
Sir C. Napier," as well as an assurance "of the high 
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gratification which they had derived from observing 
the ~ent zeal and ability with whi!!h he had dis
charged the important duties confided to him during 
the three last eventful years." And, in the course of 
a few days, the Governor (the Right Hon. Sir G. 
Arthur) offered him the only appointment then in his 
gift, with an expression of regret that he had none at 
his disposal which, in point of responsibility and emo
lument, more nearly approached those which he had 
previously filled "with such distinguished advantage 
to the public service." Major Outram had, however., 
resolved on proceeding on a furlough to Europe; and 
he declined availing himself of the Governor's kindness. 

On the 13th of December, the general com
munity of Bombay gave a public entertainment 
in his honom; which was described in the papers of 
the day, as the most remarkable demonstration that 
had taken place at the presidency for many years. 
It was certainly one of the most enthusiastic. Nor 
did the enthusiasm of his admirers exhaust itself in 
this demonstration. For in the course of a few days 
a second, and, if possible, a stilLmore impressive public 
reception was given to him at the Club~ And those 
who were present on that occasion will not readily 
forget the fervour with which the assembled company 
endorsed the eulogium passed on their guest by the 
Chairman - a gentleman recognized by successive 
Governors General, and by the Court of Directors, 
as one of the ablest and most distinguished mem
bers of the -Civil Service of India. * 

• "Early distinguished"-qid Mr. Willoughby"":""" for intrepidity, 
judgment, and firmness, his name became soon known as a soldier of 
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Major Outram was compelled to forego for a time 
the pleasure he had anticipated from a visit to ~ng
land. For Sir C. Napier had, intermediately, re
quested that he Plight be appointed "a Commissioner 
for the arrangement of the details of the Treaty which 
was to be proposed to the Ameers of Sind." Lord 
Ellenborough had directed him to return to Sind in 
that capacity. And Outram obeyed. 

His proceedings as Commissioner in Sind, the 
opinions he expressed, and the recommendations he 
urged, are detailed in his Commentary.· They obtained 
the unanimous and cordial approbation of the Court 
of Directors. They have been supported and applauded 
in Parliament by many of the most distinguished 
members of all political sections. t And recent revela-

the first promise, and a sportsman with whom few could vie. . . . 
Well has he been compared by a gallant officer in another place, to 
~he Knight who, above all, bore , the character of being sam peu?' et 
sans reproche-the noble Bayard-the pride of chivalry-the glory 
of France. For, like him, bold in the field, wise in council, cour
teous and gentle in chambers, wherever he has moved he has 
neen admired, respected, and beloved." 

• "The Conquest of Sind: ~ Commentary, by Lieut.-Colonel 
Outram, C.B." Blackwood and Sons, 1846. This book is now 
out of print. Colonel Ou~ram has been :repeatedly urged to prepare 
a new edition; but unwilling to do aught which might appear to 
evince a wish to re-awaken the nnhappy (and now nearly forgotten) 
personal controve~sy between Sir C. Napier and himself, he has 
hitherto resisted the solicitations of his friends. 

t Amongst those who have prC?minently advocated the views of 
Major Outram in Parliament, may be mentioned, Lord Jocelyn, 
Earls Grey and Shaftesbury, Sir R. H. Inglis, Mr. T. B. Macaulay, 
Mr: .~ume, Mr. Hawes, Mr. Vernon Smith, Mr. R. D. Mangles, 
Mr. Slm.rman Crawford, &c., &c., &c. 
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tions have lent to them additional and unexpected 
illustration and enforcement.* It is, therefore, unne
cessary to allude to them in this place, further than to 
observe that, while he zealously applied himself to the 
task of pacifically carrying out the unjust and impolitic 
arrangements, with the execution of which he was 
charged, he did not shrink from protesting against 
their injustice, and predicting their disastrous results. 
Thus, on the 26th January, 1843, three weeks before 
the battle of Meeanee, he wrot~ as follows to Sir C. 
Napier:- . 

"It grieves me to say that my heart, and that judg
ment which God has given me, unite in condemning 
the course we are carrying out for his Lordship, as 
most tyrannical-positive robbery. And I consider 
that every life that may hereafter be lost in conse
quence, will be a murder." 

And so strongly was he impressed with a conviction 
of the impossibility of carrying out the details of the 
new arrangements in a satisfactory manner, that when, 
the day after despatching this letter, he received, 
through Sir C. Napier, a communication from Lord 
Ellenborough, assigning him a monthly allowance of 
£150 in remuneration of his services, he unhesitat
ingly declined to avail himself of his -Lordship's 
liberality. "I have not"-he wrote_ to the General
"been able to effect anything as Commissioner yet, 
and see little prospect of doing- so." And thus he 
-eontinued :-" Whatever may be my private objec-

• Vide the two series of Paliamentary Papers relative to Meer 
Ali Merad, moved for by the Earl of Sbaftesbury and Viscount 
Jocelyn. 
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tiona to ,receiving what might possibly be con .. 
strueft. < as a pecuniary favour, • I must, without 
r,efirence to any personal feelings wl"atever, abstain 
from accepting public money which I have not earned. 
I beg, therefore, that you will not be annoyed with 
me for declining to take advantage of the authority 
to draw salary as Commissioner. Pray do not suppos~ 
tnat I intend officially objecting to receive the money; 
or that I purpose taking any notice whatever of the 
matter. I merely intend allowing the half-sheet of 
foolscap to remain a dead-letter; or, r'ather, I have 
destroyed it, that I might not hereafter be tempted to 
make use of it. I shall simply draw my Captain's 
'pay in the field,' to which I have an undoubted 
right·t 

"I am too glad of the honour of serving under you, 
and proud of your friendship and confidence, to require 
or wish for further advantage so long as I continue 
with you. 

"I shall defer sending this letter, however, till you 
dispense with my services, lest it should, induce you to 
do so one day sooner than you otherwise intended."t 

Sir C. Napier did not consider himself at liberty to 
modify the policy against which Major Outram had 
protested. And, believing that no value could. be 

• From Lord Ellenborough. 
t Outram, though Brevet-Major, was only Regimental Captain. 
! Thl.s letter was sealed in th& presence of Captain Brown and 

Dr. Gibbon on the 27th of January, for delivery, by the first of 
the!;e officers, to Sir C. Napier as soon as Outram left Scinde, or in 
the event of his falling. It was delivered on the 20th of February, 
1843. 
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attached to the a~surances and guarantees of the 
Ameers, he continued to advance on the capital of 
Lower Sind, notwithstanding that its Princes had 
acquiesced in all the terms proposed to them, and had 
appended. their seals to the "Treaty.n Exasperated 
by the spoliative character of that Treaty, more espe
cially by the unparalled wrongs inflicted on Meer 
!I. oostum, the venerable Rais, or Lord Paramount of 
Sind, and still further incensed at the continued 
approach of the British Army, tpe Belooche feuda
tories that had hastened to the capital to offer their 
services to their menaced. Sovereigns, vowed vengeance 
against Major Outram, who, attended by a _small 
escort, had been deputed to Hydrabad by Sir C. 
Napier. The Ameers implored Outram to return_ to 
the Army, lest he should be made the object of an 
attack, from which they might be unable to protect 
him, and for which the General would hold them 
responsible. He declined to do so; and on one 
occasion, when returning :trom the Durbar, he and his 
party were saved from the fury of the enraged Beloo
ches only by the personal interposition of some Df the 
Ameers, who, knowing their danger, insisted on acting 
as their escort. " Had we" - writes Outram-" Had 
we fallen victims, who shall say that our blood would 
have been justly chargeable on the men who spilt it? 
In what capital, even of Europe, could we, visiting it 
under similar circumstances, and after the occurrence 
of the events which had recently unhinged men's ~inds 
in Sind, have expected to pass in safety through the 
midst of an infuriated populace?"* 

• ,t The Conque!t of Sind: a. Commentary," p. 367. 
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Outram's position as Commissioner had been most 
anomalous and painful. He had been constrained to 
take an active, and somewhat prominent part in an 
invasion which he had strongly deprecated, even when 
it was merely hinted- at as a possible contingency. 
The Invasion had been followed up by the infliction of 
still further injustice on the unhappy Princes of Sind; 
and, emphatically as Outram had denounced that in
justice to Sir C. Napier, he was now bound to vindicate 
it in his communications with the victims. On the = 

Ameers he had to urge a speedy settlement of their 
affairs, while he was engaged in demonstrating to the 
General that the terms insisted on, as the basis of 
the settlement, would ruin the Ameers, and revolu
tionize the country. He was required to obtain assent 
to demands against which he himself had protested as 
" positive robbery. " And he had to warn the Sindian 
Princes against resistance, as a measure which would 
bring on them merited destruction, -though he had 
himself recorded his solemn conviction that every life 
lost in the field, in consequence of our aggressive policy, 
would be chargeable on us as a murder. 
"Ha~ Outram"-writes the Calcutta Reviewer, 

previously quoted-" Had Outram, when -deputed to 
Hydrabad, been permitted the fair discretion that his 
position demanded-had he been authorized definitely 
to promIse any reasonable terms, his abilities and his 
character would have secured an honourable peace. 
But it was not in human nature that the Ameers 
should long continue to listen to at! Envoy sent to 
deIpand everything, and offer nothing. This was not 
negotiating; it was dragooning. A. Briti8h officer, 
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eScorted by a single compaay, was not the proper dele· 
gate for such a mission. Sir C. Napier, at the head of 
his army, was the fitting ambassador." 

Outram held three conferences with the Ameers, 
and made every effort to save them. But the con
tinued advance of Sir C. Napier, who was now within 
sixteen miles of the capital, and c~ain circumstances 
connected with the advance, as reported by the repre
sentatives who had been sent to Sir C. Napier's camp, 
satisfied the Belooches that the General was bent on 
hostilities; that he meant to attack-Hydrabad without 
any formal declaration of war, and in spite of the 
acquiescence of the Princes in all his demands. * And 
they resolved, at all hazards, to oppose a bold front to 
the unprovoked assault against which they had been 
warned to prepare. Afraid longer to resist the wild 
fury of their exasperated feudatories, a majority of 
the Ameers would appear to have given their assent 
to a determination they were powerless to overrule. 
And as it would have been in violation of the most 
elementary strategic principles to allow Ou~am's 

military escort (which had now been reinforced 
by a company of H. M.'s. 22nd Regt.) to remain 
at the Residency, and therefore in the rear of the 
army about to move out to meet Sir C. Napier, in
structions were issued for dislo~oing them. Eight 
thousand Belooches were accordingly despatched to 
the Residency to effect this operation; with directions 
to avoid all unnecessary bloodshed. " If the British 
fight, kill them ;-if they run ~way, never mind ;"
was the order issued to the Belooche Army by Meer 

• Vide Appendix. -
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Shadad, who, to restrain the ~xuberant zeal of his 
soldiery, had- placed himself at their head, and who 
seems to have thought that the overwhelming force 
under his command would deter the escort from 
offering resistance. * 

The British, however, did not" run away." As a 
matter of course, alild as a point of duty, the Belooches 
did their best to "kill them." And Outram's small 
but heroic band- achieved one of the most memorable 
feats recorded in the military annals of India-the 
defence of the H ydrabad Residency. 

So studious was Outram of the interests and reputa
tion of his brethren in arms, that he desired Captain 
Conway of H. M.'s. 22nd Regt., the officer in com
mand of his escort, to report this brilliant achievement, 
on the plea that he himself was only present in a 
diplomatic capacity. Captain Conway's report was,how
ever, returned by Sir C. Napier, who insisted on Out
ram reporting his cessation of his diplomatic functions 
on the first shot from the enemy, and consequently his 
assumption of the military command as the senior 

• Vide Peer Budhoodeen's evidence in the Supplement to Par
liamentary PapBrs on Seinde. Even Lord Ellellborough himself, 
while yet ignorant of the real merits of the case, inclined to the 
belief, that "had the Ameers been entirely masters of their own 
troops," hostilities would have been averted. The fuller informa
tion. contained in the Parliamentary Papers le'!-ves no doubt on the 
subject. And that Meer Sobdar, if not also Meer Meer Mahommad, 
deprecated to the last even a passive resistance to the anticipated 
attack of Sir C. Napier, is shown by the eloquent writer of (l Dry 
Leavesfrom Young Egypt," in his 13th Chapter. It is generally 
~derstood that the additional papers called for in the House of 
CODl;mons by Lord Jocelyn, and ~ow in the press, will tend to 
throw much additionallig'ht on this subject. 
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officer present. To this Outram was only reconciled 
by the General's assurance that he would more effec-
tuany serve Conway, by reporting his gallantry, 
than by leaving him to report it himself. And to 
that fine officer, and his intrepid band, did Outram 
attribute the entire merit of the defence. * 

To the defence of the Residency succeeded the 
battie of Meeanee; and in reporting that action to the 
Governor-General, on the 18th of February, 1843, 
Sir C. Napier thus alluded to O.utram's perform
ances:-

" On the 14th instant the whole body of the Ameers, 
assembled in full Durbar, formally affixed their seals 
to the draft-treaty. On leaving the Durbar Major 
Outram and his companions 'were in great peril; a 
plot had been laid to murder them all. They were 
saved by the guards of the Ameers; but the ne~ day 
(the 15th) the residence of Major Outram was attacked 
by 8,000 of the Ameers' troops, headed by one or more 
of the Ameers. The report of this nefarious transac
tion I have the honour to inclose. I heard of it at 
HaIa, at which place the fearless and distinguished 
Major Outram joined me with his brave companio~s in 
the stern and extraordinary defence of his Residency 

• The officers present at the defence of the Residency were Cap
tains Conway, of H. M's. 22nd, and Green, of the 21st N. I., both of 
whom received the rank of Brevet-Major, and the Companionship 
~fthe Bath; Brevet Captain Brown, of the Bengal Engine~rs) who' 
subsequently became Secretary to the Government of Sind; Brevet 
Captain (now Major) Wells, of the 15th N. I., the able and gallant 
commandant of the Poonah Horse; Lieutenants Harding and 
Pennefather, of H.M's. 21st Regiment. 
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against so overwhelming a force, accompanied by six 
pieces of cannon. * * * 

" I ought to have observed, in the body of this 
despatch, that I had, the night before the action, de
tached Major Outram in the steamers, with 200 
sepoys, to set fire to the wood in which we understood 
the enemy's left flank was posted. This was an opera
tion of gr~at difficulty and danger, but would have 
been most important to the result of the battIe. How
ever, the enemy had moved about eight miles to their 
right during the 'night, and Major Outram executed 
his task without difficulty at the hour appointed, viz., 
nine o'clock, and from the field we observed the smoke 
of the burning wood arise. I am strongly inclined to 
think that this circumstance had some effect on the 
enemy, but it deprived me of the able services of 
Major Outram, Captain Green, and Lieutenants 
Brown and 'N ells, &c., &c., &c. 

"The defence of the Residency by Major Outram 
and the small force with, him, against such num
bers of the enemy, was so admirable, that I have 
scarcely mentioned it in the foregoing despatch, be
cause I propose to send your Lordship a detailed 
account of it, as a brilliant example o( defending a 
military post." * 

With the battle of Meeanee necessarily terminated 
Major Outram's functions as Commissioner. And he 

* It is to be regretted that Sir C. Napier never fulfilled the 
intention here expressed. In acknowledging Sir C. Napier's 
despatch, the Secret CO!Dmittee expressed their admiration of 
tb.e defence of the Residency, and their sense of the peculiar 
·a.p~ropriateness of the terms ".rem·le8& and diltinfJuiahed," as 
applied by the General to Major Outlam. 
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returned to Bombay, where he was received with the 
most gratifying demonstrations of regard and respect 
by the Government, the Services, and the general 
community. A public meeting was called, to deter
mine on the best mode of testifying the general senti
ment, when it was unanimously resolved to present 
him with a sword, of the value of 300 guineas, and a 
costly piece of plate. * 

• The following inscription appears on the sword presented to 
Major Outram :-

"Presented to Major James Outram, 23rd Regiment Bombay Native 
Infantry, in token ofthe regard of his friends, and the high estimation in 
which he is held for the intrepid gallantry which has marked his career 
in India, but more especially his heroic defence of the British Residency 
at Hyderabad, in Sind, on the 15th of February, 1843, against ap. army 
o! 8,000 Beloochees, with six guns.-Bombay, April, 1843." . 

Marked on one side of the blade,
"Major James Outram." 

On the other,-
" Sans peur et sans reproche." 

There are many ot Outram's friends who will derive pleasure 
from perusing the following letter, which he received on the same 
occasion from the universally respected Lord Bishop of Bombay. 

" Bycullah, March 29th, 1843. 
" My dear Sir,-Amongst the friends who assembled in the Town 

Hall on Saturday, in order to offer you a tribute of their respect, 
there probably was none who felt more admiration of your conduct 
in the late campaigns, and in your former situation when you were 
reducing the Bheel tribes to habits of order, than myself. I felt, 
however, that I could not consistently take part in the offering of a 
sword, as it is the object of my office and ministry to keep the 
sword in its scabbard, and to labour to promote peace. With 
these views, and with feelings of great respect for the intrepid 
bravery, ability, persevering activity, and I will add, forbearance 
towards the weak, which have marked your conduct, I venture to 
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For his military services during the conquest of 
Sind, Outram received the brevet rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, and was made a Companion of the Bath; two 
distinctions "which"-to quote the words of the Hon. 
Mount Stuart Elphinstone-" had been promised, and 

offer you a small tribute of respect, and to request your acceptance 
of a Book, a blessed Bo~k in which you may find support in the 
hour of trial, and consolation at that time when the sword must be 
laid aside, and when external things must cease to interest. In it, 
my dear sir, is to be found a peace which the world ~annot distutb. 
I pray that this peace may be yours, and with sentiments of much 
admiration and respect, believe me to be, sir, very sincerely 
yours, 

"THOMAS BOMBAY!' 

The Books forwarded with the above letter were the Oxford 
editions of the "Book of Common Prayer" and of the "Holy 
Bible," bearing the following inscription in the Bishop's hand
writing :-

" Thou hast covered my head in the day of battle."-Ps. cx!. 7. 
MAloR OUTRAM, 

As a mark pf respect, 
With the kindest and best wishes 

of the Bishop of Bombay. 
March, 1843. 

" This is life eternal that they might know Thee the only true God and 
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent."-St. John xvii. 3. 

It may not be ~interesting to many of the readers of thie 
volume to be informed, that while Outram has earned for himself 8 

wide circle of devoted friends and ardent admirers amongst thE 
Protestant clergy and missionaries in India, the kindness and pro
tection he has invariably afforded to the (too often) neglected memo 
bers of the Latin communion, reached the ears, and obtained thE 
formal thanks of the present Pope, who caused a gold medal tc 
be struck, and transmitted to him, "as a testimonial f!f !lratitud~ 

'.for the kindnes8 displayed by you to poor Oatholics 'Under YOUI 

command, or atationed within your Residency." 
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more than promised long ago." "Had he," con
t.inues Mr. Elphinstone, "received these honours at 
the time (1840) he would now (on the principle which 
has been observed of advancing each officer one step) 
have been made a Colonel, Aide-de .. Camp to the 
Queen, and K.C.B." Mr. Elphinstone then proceeds 
to notice Outram's "political services, which it would 
be diJJicull to parallel in the whole course cif Indiall, 
diplomacy." .And he observes that, "considering all 
these services, and the ~h station held by Major 
Outram when he performed them, the appearance of 
his name amongst crowds of subalterns, is rather a 
humjliation than an honour." .And so think many. 

_ w 

At all events, the oversight of 1840 has materially 
injur~d Colonel Outram; for if, as has been already 
stated, Major Outram had received the Lieut.-Colo
nelcy "promised, and more than promised" in that 
year, he would now have been entitled to command 
one of the Divisions of the Bombay Army. 

On the 1st of April 1843, Colonel Outram pro
ceeded to England, to avail himself of the Furlough for 
which he had applied in the preceding December. .And, 
on his arrival in this country, he lost no time in 
pleading for a mitigation of the fa14 of the dethroned, 
despoiled, and exiled Ameers, whom he knew to be 
innocent of much that had been laid to their charge. 

In support of his representations, he referred to his 
officially recorded" Notes" of the "Conferences" he 
had held with the Sinman Princes before the battle of 
Meeanee. These documents, containing the Ameer&' 
version of the events which had preceded Outram's 
mission to H ydrabad, and the justification of their 
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conduct, he had forwarded to Sir C. Napier, on the 
11th February, three days before the commencement 
of hostilities. Sir C. Napier had undertaken to trans
mit them "at once" to the Governor~General, "be
cause it is fair to tIle .Ameers." And Outram never 
doubted that they had been received by his Lordship, 
and by him despatched to the authorities in England; 
but the authorities in Englan4, never even heard of 
them. Outram, therefore

J 
furnished them with his 

own copies, and requested that, in justice to the 
A meers, these should be published along with the 
other papers relative to Sind, which had been called 
for in Parliament. A,nd, though fully aware that by 
pressing this request he would most prtbably (as he 
did) forfeit the token of Royal approbation which Her 
Majesty's Ministers were understood to contemplate be
stowing on him, in recognition of his services during the 
Affghan reverses, he continued to urge, and eventually 
carried, his point. The" Notes of Conference" were 
published; and a peremptory demand was made on 
Lord Ellenborough for the reasons which had induced 
him to suppress the originals. His Lordship, innocent 
of all attempts at suppression, and amazed at the 
charge, made a r~erence to Sir C. Napier; and the 
missing " Notes" were eventually transmitted to the 
Government of India-not, however, till ..long after 
the Ameers had been dethroned, despoiled, and sent 
off captives to Calcutta and Poma. * 

Nor were the" Notes" the only, or by any means 
the most important of the many documents-all essen-
. • We have his Lordship's admission of the fact, that these Notes 
did not reach him until fmtr months after the fatal battle of 
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tially requisite to enable the Governor-General, and 
Her :I\Iajesty's Ministers, to form a correct opinion 
regarding the Sind policy-that were withheld, until 
formally demanded from Sir Charles, months after the 
annexation of Sind. The supplementary volume of 
the Papers relating to Sind, c~ntaining these sup
pressed documents, affords painful evidence, that, when 
Lord Ellenborough annexed that country-denounced, 
dethroned, despoiled, and exiled its Princes,. and in 
lofty panegyric eulogized and sane~oned the whole of 
Sir C. Napier's proceedings-. he was in complete 
ignorance of the real merits of the case. He knew 
neither the extent of the exactions that had been forced 
on the Ameers, nor the nature and cogency of the 
remonstrances they had offered; the submission they 
had rendered, nor the efforts they had made to prove 
its sincerity. And equally devoid of correct informa
tion were Her Majesty's Ministers when they confirmed 
Lord Ellenborough's acts and proclamations in refer
.ence to Sind. 

But these acts and proclamations had been ratified 
before Outram -appeared before the authorities in 
England to plead for the Ameers. In political ethics 
such a consideration is held conclusive. Governors and 
Governors-General must be "supported," however 
foolish or censurable may be their measures. When 
the sanction of Downing-street has once been given to 
those measures, even under a misconception, the duty 
becomes still more imperative. And little favour is 

Meeanee. " These notes" (observes Lord EIlenborough) "I never 
read until I saw them to-day,-June 13, 18~3." See" Supplement 
to Sind Blue Book," No. 135. 
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generally shown to those whose inconvenient reve
lations are calculated to lead to discussions regarding 
the wisdom or justice of "accomplished facts." Out
ram's services during the Affghan disasters were 
allowed to pass without the recognition which was at 
one time in contemplation. Not even did the non
fulfilment of the promise made to him for his previous 
performances in 1838-39 obtrude itself on the official 
conscience of Her Majesty's advisers. And Lord 
Ellenborough solaced himself for the temporary an"", 
noyance a~d alarm he had experienced, by penning 
f'Minutes," in which Outram was depicted as an easily 
beguiled simpleton, and in which was reproduced the 
absurd story of his having offered advice, which, if 
adopted, would have compromised the safety of Sir C. 
Napier's Army. For all this, Outram was fully pre ... 
pared. When, alone and for awhile unsupported, he 
stood forth to implore clemency for the Ameers, he 
knew that he was sacrificing his personal interests. 
And it was not in his nature to shrink from the sacri .. 
nce. But he did not anticipate that he would be called 
upon to renounce the friendship of Sir C. Napier, for 
-whom, at that time, he entertained feelings of strong 
personal attachment. 

In pleading for the Ameers, he but gave effect to 
intentions of which he had long previously apprised 
Sir C. Napier, and in deprecation of which Sir Charles 
had never uttered a word. But the demand made on 
the latter for the suppressed documents, coupled with 
misapprehensions on his part as to the nature and ex. 
t~nt of Outram's representations, led to angry feelings 
~nd harsh language. The misunderstanding became 
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mutual, complex, and insoluble. Serious imputations 
and irritating epithets were evoked on both sides; 
and much unnecessary acerbity was thl-own into the 
quarrel by the officious intermeddling of injudicious 
partizans. 

The compiler of these " l\Iemoranda" would not 
willingly indite a word caleulated to resuscitate 
the strife. He therefore abstains from recapitulat
ing and refuting the unwarrantable allegations 
which, in the fervour of partiza~ship, SQme of Sir 
Charles Napier's supporters were induced to make in 
reference to Colonel Outram. And he has struck 
from his manuscript the comments on Sir William 
Napier's "Conquest of Scinde," which at one time 
he had resolved on reproducing from the Reviews in 
which they appeared. Those who have a taste for 
controversy, and are desirous of ascertaining what t.he 
great military historian had to say respecting Colonel 
Outram, and what that officer had to advance regard
ing both Sir 'Villiam and Sir Charles Napier, are 
referred to the two "Conquests of Scinde, "-the one 
by Sir W. Napier, professing to be an history, the 
other, by 'Colonel Outram, avowedly a eommentary on 
that history. * 

In the mean time, the Compiler deems it enough to 
conclude the present section with a brief quotation 
from the distinguished contributor to the Calcutta. 

• Or they may refer to the Oalcutta 1lemetv, Vol. 6, p. 569 eN 0. 

12, for Dec. 1846), in which Colonel Olltram's Commentary was no
ticed; or to the Quarterly faf Oct. 1852, in which most of the facts 
adduced in the Commentary were reproduced in a review of the very 
able and interesting work entitled" Dry Leaves from Young Egypt." 
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Review, whom he has more than once had occasion 
to cite:-

"The foregoing remarks were written before the 
appearance of Colonel Outram's letter to General 'V. 
N apier-a letter that was not required to set the 
'Bayard of ,the Indian Army' (as Sir Charles 
Napier in ltn inspired mo~ent happily designated 
him) right in the _eyes of the Jndian- public. Still less 
do they require a further vindication of his conduct, 
though they will welcome every item of information: 
he may feel justified in giying. We fearlessly assert 
that every right-minded mali, acq~~i!l.te.!i. with the 
progress of events during the year -1842,- not only 
acqUits Outram of the absurd and contrJ(dictory 
charge's alleged against him by the ~ apiers, but 
recognizes in his conduct throughout the Scinde 
transactions the spirit of a soldier, a gentleman, and a 
Christian. . . . . . The N apiers accuse Outram of 
jeopardizing the British Army in SciIl;de; this is 
mere nonsense. His negotiations, followed up by 
Sir C. Napier's acts, were indeed sufficient to endanger 
his ,own _life. they did so; and nothing but his own 
brilliant gallantry, and that of his small escort, res.cued 
him from the toils. The British Army was able to take 
care of itself. Had Outram, however, w~en deputed to 
Hydrabad, been permitted the fair discretion that his 
position demanded, his abilities. . . • and character 
would have secured an honou:rable peace, &c., &c., &c. • 

• Am()ngst the Appendices to this volume will be found a few 
remarks on the -allegation ~ade by Sir C. Napier's partizans, that 
Co\onel Outram on one occasion gave advice which, if followed, 
'Would h~ve jeopardized the l!lmY. 
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The anticipated "further vindication" above alluded 
to was contained in "Colonel Outram's Commentary," 
which received a very cordial eulogium from the Cal. 
cutta as from other Reviews. 
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VIII. 

SERVICES IN NIMAR AND IN THE SOUTHERN 

MAHRATTA COUNTRY. 

1844-1845. 

COLONEL OUTRAM had been only six months in 
England, when (November, 1843) intelligence was 
received of a revolution at Lahore, and of the murder 
of the Maha-Rajah Shere Sing: events which, in the 
best infonneGl circles,. were considered but the prelude
to others which must involve the Indian govetnment 
in a war against the Sikhs. Ever on the alert, Outram 
made arrangements for an immediate return to India .. 
And, early in January, he reached Bombay, bearing 
with him a letter from the Duke of 'V ellington to 
the Commander .. in-Chief of India, in which he was 
recommended for employment in the anticip'ated 
Punjab campaign. But on reaching the Governor
General's camp, he learned that the storm· had 
blown over; that there was no immediate prospect 
of hostilities. He had, therefore, to retrace his 
steps to Nimar, to the political charge and revenue
management of which he had, in the mean time, been 
nominated by Lord Ellenborough . 
. This post was so vastly inferior in importance and 

emolument to those which he had recently held, and 
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in which he had acted so distinguished a part, that 
his first impulse was to decline it. But his friends 
represented to him that such a proceeding would be 
construed into a display of disrespect, both official 
and personal, to the Governor-General; and they 
reminded him that there was, at that time, no hig'her 
appointment at his lordship's disposal. He accordingly 
accepted the proffered office; but, at the same time, 
intimated to his friends his determination to resign it 
in six months, and to return to England, unless an 
opportunity of serving in the field should be inter
mediately afforded him. 

No such opportunity occurred. And, on the 10th of 
September, 1844-the day on which he had completed 
his six ~onths' service at Nimar-he resigned his ap
pointment, and proceeded to Bombay for the purpose 
of embarking for England. 

On his arrival at the Presidency, he found that an 
insurrection had broken out in the Southern lIahratta 
Country, which threatened a very unsatisfactory issue. 
He tendered his services to the Government. They 
were gladly accepted. And it was intimated to 
hiIIl that he would be nominated to the political con
trol of the disturbed provinces, in supercession of the 
Commissioner, Mr. Reeves, who being a Civilian, was 
deemed less eligible than a military officer for such 
a post, while hostilities were in ]>rogress. To this 
arrangement Colonel Outram respectfully, but firmly, 
objected. He declined being made a source of humili
ation to a gentleman for whose talents and character 
,he entertained a high respect, and who was intimately 
acquainted with the disturbed country, and with the 
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condition, character, and feelings of the disaffected 
population. But he expressed his readiness to act 
in conjunction with Mr. Reeves till the termination of 
the war, after wllich, as he informed Gov~rnment, it 
was.his inte~tion to return to England. Sir George 
Arthur, than' whom no one was' more capable of 
appreciating (generou~ traits;' expressed, in. strong 
terms, his senSe: of, Colo:p.e1.0nti'am's _ mpde.ration, and 
directed hiin to' proceed' " on special duty" to the seat 
of war. 

On t~_e lIth of:October, Outram arrived in Briga
dier Wallace's Camp before Samungl1ur. He was pre
sent at,~ind assisted in the storm of that Fortress, on 
the morning of the 13th. And. he continued, in addition 
to the. exercise of his diplomatic :functions, to render 
ftctiye ~nd.jmpor~ant military' servic~s: in the Field. 
For these he received the .grateful ac~ow.ledgments 
of General Delamotte; Brigadier W allace, aJld~ the 
other military officers to whom his aid was rendered, 
as. well as the cordially rendered applaus~ of his 
Government, who expressed their "gre.at~ satisfaction 
that he had thereby'an opportunity during the mili
tary,operations that had been in progress, of display
ing those hig'h qualities as a soldier for which he had 
ever been' distinguished." 

The clemency displayed by Mr. Reeves and Colonel 
Outram to the vanquished garrison of Samunghur. did, 
not receive the entire approbation of Government. For 
they long continued to labour under' the erroneous 
impression that the amnesty granted by these officers, 
after the capture of the Fortress, had been ex
tended to the promoters of the rebellion. And there 
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is reason to belieye that they wer~ not altogetner
pleased with the apol6getic and extenuatory pleas 
which the conjoint Commissioners continued to urge 
in behalf of the rebels, whom they regarded as, in 
many.respects, aggrieved men. At all events it was 
deemed 'proper to renew to Colonel Outram the offer 
of sole and undivided political command. And when 
he declined the proffered distinction, on the plea that he 
contemplated returning to Europe as soon as the war 
was brought to a conclusion, it was bestowed on, 
Colonel Ovans, the then Resident "at Sattara. Had 
that able officer assumed the appointment thus ten
dered him, there is every reason to believe, from the 
nature of several of his subsequent representations 
that he would have pleaded in behalf of.. the rebels 
with even less reserve than Mr. Reeves or Colonel 
Outram. But he had the misfortune to fall into the' 
hands of the enemy while proceeding from Sattara 
to enter on the discharge of his new duties. He 
remained a captive during the subseq'!lent. operations; 
and Mr. Reeves and· Colonel Outram continued to act 
as conjoint-Commissioners. Their. "prudence and' firm
ness" elicited the warm commendations. of Government. 
And the Governor-General of India (Lord Hai'dinge) 
when expressing hi~ " complete concurrftnce'~ in these 
praises, recorded "his entire approbation. of Colonel 
Outram's conduct," and "his opinion of. the temper, 
judgment, and discretion, which marked Lieutenant
Colonel Outram's proceedings on. every occasion sub
sequent to the se~ure of Colonel.OY-ans." The qualifi
cation. thus. iulplled of the 'praise due to Outram's 
proceedings prior to that e~ent, lia{i reference to the 
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amnesty which his Lordship, as well as the Bombay 
Government, at that time believed to have embraced 
the fomenters of the rebellion. 

After the storm and fall of the Fortresses of Punalla 
and Pownaghur, both of which Outram had been 
amongst the first to enter, it was supposed by the 
military commanders that hostilities had been brought 
to a termination. And official intimation having been 
made by them to this effect, Outram proceeded to 
.Bombay, in the middle of December, with the view (}{ 
taking his passag'e to England. 

But it soon became apparent that little had been 
achieved beyond the transference of the war from 
the Kolapoor country, situated above the 1Vestern 
Ghauts, to the Sawant Waree State, below them. 
Thither had fled the fugitive foes whom General 
Delamotte had dispersed. The disaffected "\Varree 
population readily joined them. l\Iatters assumed a 
very serious appearance. And the Government were 
glad, once more, to avail themselves of Outram's ser
VIces. 

The nature and extent of these services may be 
best described in the words of the writer in the Cal
cutta Review, so often quoted in the preceding pages, 
one of the most distinguished political military func .. 
tionaries in British India, the able administrator of 
one of its most important territorial divisions, and an 
officer for whom the present Governor-General of India, 
and the present Commander-in-Chief of the British 
Army, entertain much respect and warm personal esteem. 
Tpat, to the uninformed, his testimony may appear 
tainted with the spirit of a partizan, the Reviewer deems 
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not improbable; that such in loeality is very far from the 
("ase he takes occasion to explain. " The tone of our 
remarks upon Colonel Outram"-thus he writes-" may 
savour of partial panegyric to those of our readers who 
have not followed out Outram's career as we have 
done;" "but"-he adds-" no personal feelings can 
mingle in our praise of a man whom we have never 
seen, and whom we know only by his public acts." 

Referring to the insurrection in Sawunt Waree, he 
writes as follows :-

"Fortunately for Government, the man they wanted 
was at hand. Colonel Outram, who was now, about 
the end of December, at Bombay, with the intention 
of proceeding to Europe, at once forgot past neglect 
and past injuries, and came forward to rescue the 
Government from their difficulties. He volunteered 
to return to the seat of war, and there organize and 
lead a light corps. Nobly did he fulfil the large 
expectations that were now centred in him. Within 
a fortnight he was again in the field, the soul of all 
active measures; his very advanced guard driving 
before them the half-armed rabble that had kept three 
brigades at bay. 

" Never was the magic power of one man's presence 
more striking than on Outram's return to the S'eat of 
war. It might seem invidious, were we to dwell on 
the panic that then prevailed at Vingorla and Waree, 
but the slightest glance at the proceedings in those 
quarters will show that the insurgents had inspired °a 
ridieulously formidable idea of their own importance. 
All communications had long been cut off; the posts 
were hrought b!Jlong sea from lIalwan to Vingor~; 
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and many of the inhabitants of this latter place nightly 
took refuge in boats in the harbour. The troops were 
harassed with patrolling duty, yet the neighbourhood 
was rife with murders and robberies, the perpet.rators 
of which sent insulting messages to the 'authoriti~s. 
On: on~ o~casion a re~gioris meeting was dispersed by 
a wag suddenly calling' out that the enemy were upon 
them. Vingorla, be it remembered, stands in an open 
country. 

" At "tV aree, matters were, if possible, still worse; 
there the troops remained as in blockade, not a soul 
venturing beyond the lines. All outposts were called 
in, and the malcontents permitted to consider them
selves m~sters of the field. When the, garrison was 
reinforced by the arrival of the 10t~ and a.part of the 
Bombay Native Infantry, the authorities determined 
to occupy the gorge of th~ valley of Sivapur, in which 
lay the villages of"tlie insurgent Ph~md SawUnt, and 
thus cut. ofr- this focus of rebellion from the less 
disturbed districts. The scheme was a good one, but 
faired . from the manner in which its execution was 
attempted. A detachment of 200 sepoys set out; 
they were sniped at from the jungle, and one man 
was wounded; when, instead of closing with the 
enemy, they took post in a sort of enclosure, and were 
soon beset by increased numbers. A reinforcement of 
200 men joined them, but the combined force, after 
losing twenty killed and wounded, retreated to Waree. 
This success, of course, increased the confidence of the 
insurgents, whose insolence was not restrained even 
by; the arrival, soon after, of Her Majesty's 2nd 
Regiment. They gave out that they' were tired of 
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thrashing sepoys, and wished to try the mettle of the 
, Lambs.' They soon obtained an opportunity of 
proving their mettIe, but the, sight of that fine corps 
was too much for their nerves. The Europenns were 
then kept idle, first at Waree, then at Dukhun-waree, 
and full scope was given to the activity of the 
enemy. 

"At this juncture Outram landed at Vingorla; where, 
picking up two or three excellent officers, he pushed 
on to Waree, and thence towards Sivapur. From this 
date, the 14th January, matters took a turn; hitherto 
the three Br\,0"3.des had been playing bo-peep with the 
enemy, and from the tops of the Ghats examining, 
through telescopes, the stockades below, which the 
Commanders did not think it prudent to attack. But 
now, at le~o1;h, a decided movement was announced for 
hemming in the rebels in the valley of Sivapur. Twelve 
hundred men were placed under Outram, with orders to 
beat up the low ground from.W ~e-e ~ti>wards the forts 
of Munohor and MlUlSuntosh ;"Colonel Carruthers, 
with a Brigade,· was to Occupy ~e.: ~iyapur valley on 
the other side :of the ridge on whi~li t!iose forts are 
situated; while Colonel Wallace was, on Ii given, 'day, 
to descend the, Ghats; and it was rec~oned 'tliat his 
troops, dove-tailing with those under the -immediate 
command of Ge~e~ ·Delamotte, would complete the 
-encirclement of the -rebels. * ~ * 

• .' * * * 
• * * * * * 

"To return to Colonel Outram. No communication 
was practicable between the troops above and below 
the Ghats, and he was'left With his small band to his 
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own resources, without definite orders, and with very 
scanty supplies, to carry out the most difficult opera
tion of the campaign. Merrily and confidently he 
ad vanced through the wild sylvan scenes never before 
trod by European foot. The ears of his people were 
now daily saluted by the echo of the Artillery on the 
overhanging Ghats; sounds which could only be sup
posed to indicate 'the tug of war' above, and loss of 
ribbons and laurels to those below. But such fears 
were soon relieved by finding that the firing was only 
Colonel 'Vallace's long practice with extra charges 
from the summit of the Elephant Rock at the village of 
Sivapur, some three miles distant in the Concan below. 

"Each day Outram found points of his route stock
aded by the enemy, but they never made a stand, the 
advanced guard and skirmishers being generally suf
ficient to disperse the wretched rabble. At length, on 
"the 10th of January, a combined movement was 
ordered upon the high peak to the west of Munsun
tosh. The main attack was to be made by Colonel 
Carruthers, who, supported by a portion of Colonel 
Wallace's brigade, was to carry some stockades in his 
front, and then move up the Dukhun-waree or Sivapur 
side of the ridge, while Colonel Outram was to make a 
diversion from the Shirsajee or Gotia valley. This 
last detachment performed their part, but on reaching 
the summit of the peak, from which an extensive view 
was commanded, no sign appeared of either brigade. 
They saw the stockades which Colonel Carruthers was 
to have attacked, but which, being now taken in flank, 
were abandoned-the enemy flying to Munsuntosh, 
within 1,800 yards of which fort Outram had estab-
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lished a post. Colonel Carruthers' brigade had been 
prevented by the nature of the country from taking 
their full share in the operations of the day. The next 
morning another combined movement was made on the 
village of Gotia, immediately below the forts; ag'ain 
the nature of the country favoured Outram, the ad
vanced guard of whose detachnlent captured the village 
with all its stockades, though very strongly situated. 

"From these brief details we may infer how easily the 
war might have been terminated, months sooner, by 
more decided measures. The enemy had only to be 
reached to be routed. The troops, both Bombay and 
Madras, were ready for their work, but a spirit of 
undue caution and delay prevailed at Head-quarters. 

"'Ve cannot understand how it happened, but Colonel 
Outram was now left, unsupported, to carryon opera
~ against l\Iunsuntosh. One of those accidents 

whicD., no human foresight could obviate, frustrated his 
attempt to gain that fortress by a coup de main. He 
carried' three stockades below the fort, attempted to 
blow open a gate, failed, and was driven back with 
considerable loss. He held his ground, however, high 
upon the ridge, retained possession of the stockades, 
and was on the eve of again storming'the fortress, 
when the enemy evacuated not only Munsuntosh, but 
the adjoining fort of Munohur. Outram had skilfully 
thrown out parties to command the debouches from the 
south and south-west faces of the forts, leaving' the 
remaining portions of the cordon to be filled up by the 
brigades. Colonel Wallace, however, failed on his 
part, and thus suffered the rebel chiefs, who had all 
been encaged, to escape over the Sisadrug ridge, close 
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to one of his posts, into the Goa territory. Outram 
followed hard upon their track, had several skirmishes, 
took many prisoners, and on one' occasion nearly cap
tured the Ohiefs. Again, he scoured the wild country 
beneath the Ghats, encouraging the loyal, and beating 
up the disaffected villages. The nature and value of his 
services during the operations we have glanced at, are 
not to be measured by the actual opposition experi
enced or loss sustained, but by the estimate formed 
by other commanders of the obstacles and enemy to be 
encountered, and by the fact that the rapid and skilful 
movements of his sIIJ.all detachment terminated, in a 
few days, an organized opposition which had for six 
weeks kept at bay -three bri'gades, differently handled. 
The total silence of Government, and the non-publica
tion of any optnion regarding the Sawunt 'Varee opera
tions, might, at first sight,- lead to the inference that 
Outram's management gave as little satisfaction as did 
that of his fellQw-commanders. But the promotion 
since bestowed 'on: him amply proves that Government 
took the same yiEtw' of-his conduct throughout the cam
paign as did General Delamotte,'Colonels Brough and 
Wallace, and, in<J.eed, all his comrades. Outram's is 
an almost iso~ated instance of a man receiving not only 
civil promotion but brevet rank, without hiS good for
tune ex<?iting jealousy; a remarkable exception, only 
to be' explained by his rare qualities as a soldier, and 
his conciliatory demeanour as a man. * * * 

* * * * 
"If our narrative has kept to Colonel Outram's de .. 

b~chment, it is for the si~ple reason that they appear 
w have had all the fighting' to themselves. No dis--
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credit thereby attaches to the troops under the other 
Commanders, who were always ready for action, and 
who, when opportunity. offered, as at Samung'hur .all:d 
Panulla, behaved with the accustomed gallantry of the 
Madras and Bombay Armies. 

"'Ve must wind up this hasty, though perhaps prolix 
sketch 9f Sawunt-waree affairs. By the capture of 
Munohur and l\Iunsuntosh the strength of the insur
rection was broken. The strong'holds of the rebels 
were taken, their boldest leaders slain or captured, and 
all others, to $e number, as already stated, of forty, 
fled for shelter to Goa. Outram was then again called 
on to act the diplomatist. His parties still followed 
up the remaining small'mal'auding bands, while he 
himself proceeded to Goa, and by the union of firmness 
and conciliation, induced the Portuguese authorities to 
remove their sympathizers from the frontier, and to 
substitute·a cordon of such troops as would prevent 
the Goa territory being macfe the place of ambush 
from which the insurgents should at discretion devas
tate Sawunt-waree." * 

The Government, it is true, did not accord unmin
gled praise to all concerned in the Waree campaign, 
but they 4id not fail to bear public testimony to Out .. 
ram's services. They declared tpat-

"The Light Field Detachment, under Li~ute~ant-. 
Colonel Outram, particular.ly. distinguished itself." 

"The Governor in Council "-the Order proceeded 
to recite-" also experiences the highest gratification 
in recording his opinion that the energy, boldness, 
and military skill displayed by Lieutenant-Colonel 

• Calcutta Review, No.7, Sept. 1845. 
L 
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Outram, and the rapidity and success which cha
racterized all the movements of his detachment, in a 
particular manner entitle _ him, and the officers and 
men under his command, to the thanks and approba
tion of Government." 

And the Commander-in-Chief (Sir T. McMahon) 
when expressing his entire concurrenee in these eulo
'gies, took occasion to communicate "the high sense 
he entertained of the zeal, ability and energy dis
played by Lieutenant-Oolonel Outram throughout his 
services, both in the Southern Mahratta Country, and 
in the Sawunt Warree State." 

Still further "to mark his approbation of the 
gallant and energetic spirit in which his late opera
tions in the Sawunt Warree territory have been un
undertaken, and the ~bility with which they have been 
carried into execution," Sir G. Arthur, on the 26th 
February 1845, requested Colonel Outram's accept
ance of the post of British Resident and Military 
Commandant at Sattara, and placed at his disposal 
six sLaW appointments for di~tl'lbution amongst his 
officers. Outram was induced to accept the appoint
ment; and, on the 3rd of May, his negotiations with 
the Governor-General of Portuguese India having 
been brought to a sa tisfactory termination, and com
plete tranquillity having been re8tol'ed to Sawrint 
Warree, he was directed to "proceed to assume 
charge of his appointment as Resident at Sattara, 
where his services were urg'ently required." 
. His delicate negotiations with the Portuguese 
~uthorities, in which he had been ably aided by 
Captain Frederick Arthur, and by his accomplished 
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staff officer Major Stevens, received the approbation 
not only of the Bombay Government, and of Lord 
Hardinge, but of Her Majesty's ministers, who felt 
that, but for the conciliatory policy adopted by 
Colonel Outram, they might have been involved in a 
disagreeable misunderstanding with the Government 
of Portugal. • 

An impression exists amongst some of Col. Outram's 
friends that his appointment to Sattara was intended 
as an acknowledgment of the e4traordinary services 
rendered by him during our Affghan reverses. It is 
a mistake. Those services remain to the present day 
unrewarded, and (officially) unrecognized. 'Sir George 
Arthur had it not in his power to confer any appoint
ment, or distinction, commensurate with the-merits ot 
performances which, according to so high an authority 
as Mr. Elphinstone, "it would be difficult to parallel 
in tke whole course of-Indian Diplomac!l." And 
when he bestowed on Outram the' highest diplomatic 
and military appointment at his disposal, he took 
especial care that this 'act of patronage should in 
no way prejudice that officer's _hitherto unrequited 
claims, by expressly recording that the nomination 
was made solely in recognition of, and as a reward for, 
the services rendered by him in 1844-1845. 

• Major Stevens, in recognition of the ;valuable services rendered 
by him during the W8JTee campaignl received from Sir G. Arthur 
the valuable appointment of Co:mmissioner for the affairs of her 
lIigbness the Baiza Bhaee.. Owing to the absence on sick-certifi
cate of ~e senior officers, it was Major Stevens's good fortune, as a 
captain, to lelW. his regiment into action at the ba~l_e of H ydrabad • 
For his services on that memorabla occasion, he was promoted to 
the rank of major, and received the decoration of the Bath. 
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IX. 

SERVICES AS BRITISH RESIDENT AT THE COURTS 
OF SATTARA AND BARODA. 

1845-18'51. 

A sufficient commentary on the manner in which 
Colonel Outram acquitted himself of his duties at 
Sattara, is afforded by the fact that he was in May 
1847 selected by Sir G. Clerk, the successor of Sir 
George Arthur, to fill the post of British Resident at 
Baroda-the highest diplomatic appointment in the 
gift of the Bombay Gorernment. 

The proffered office he accepted with peculiar satis
faction. It secured to him a renewed intercourse 
with the people for whose welfare he had laboured so 
earnestly and successfully. in 1836-1838. It seemed 
to open to him a wide field of philanthropic use
fulness. And he has~ened to enter on its duties, 
cheered with bright visions of the 'asting benefits 
which he hoped to confer on the Prince and people of 
Baroda . 

. ~ut these visions were not destined to be realized. 
Before he could mature his plans, he was grievea to 
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discover that the corruption, which ill former days he 
had helped to combat, was not extinct; that the long 
cherished popular belief in the corruptibility of the 
Bombay Government still survived; and that this 
belief was not less potent for mischief than he had 
found it to be in 183'7. The further he carried his 
inquiries, the more forcibly was the conviction im
pressed on his mind. And he saw that till a more 
healthy moral tone could be introduced into the Native 
department of his diplomatic eli\tablishment, and a 
more elevated estimate of the integrity of Bombay 
functionaries forced on the Native community, vain 
must be his efforts to promote the mental or material 
improvement of the 'people. 

Zealously and successfully did he apply himself to 
the important and difficult questions that presented 
themselves for investigation. And the excessive 
mental fatigue he underwent, co-operating with the 
proverbial unhealthiness of Baroda, developed symp
toms of an alarming nature.' His medical advisers 
deeming a change of climate indispen~ably necessary 
for his recovery, he proceeded on sick certificate to 
Egypt, in November 1848. And as is well known 
to her Majesty's Ministers and the Indian authorities, 
'he was, while in that country, neither idle, nor, as 
regards the public interests, unprofitably engaged. 
The fatigue, hardships, and exposure involved in his 
Egyptian labours, S9 seriously aggravated his illness, 
that for many months his friends, both in India and 
England, dreaded lest each succeeding mail should 
bring them tidings of his death. But it was other-
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wise ordered. There was yet work in store for him. 
His life was spared. And in the beginning of 1850 
he returned to India. 

On resuming his appointment at Baroda., he found 
it necessary to enter on a. series of very arduous 
and painful investigoations. For, during his ab
sence, circumstances had occurred calculated to 
destroy all confidence, on the part of the natives 
of Baroda, in the integTity of the Bombay Govern
ment. 

That body had promulgoated decisions which the 
natives knew to be most g'rossly inequitable) and which 
subsequent investig'a.tions prove to have been so. 
Criminals whose extreme guiltiness was a matter of 
universal notoriety on the spot, had been treated, 
not with forbearance only, but with favour. Matters 
which to the native mind seemed imperatively to de
mand a stern and uncompromising scrutiny, bad been 
allowed to pass without inve,stigation. Redress had 
been withheld from oppressed individuals entitled by 
"guarantee" to British protection, while their op
pressors had received signal marks of favour from 
the Government. A corrupt native functionary, who 
was well known by the natives of Baroda. to have lent 
himself to the promotion of some nefarious acts-who 
had betrayed Colonel Outram's 'confidence-and who, 
on his treachery c.oming to ligoht, had applied for per
mission to retire on the pensiop. to which his past 
servitude entitled him-had, almost as soon as Colo
~el Outram left for Egypt, been reinvested by Go
ve~ment with the functions he had so foully pro-
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stituted. Not satisfied with this extraordinary pro
ceeding - for it 'Was an extraordinary proceeding, 
viewed even in the most favourable light-the Go
vernment had in an elaborate despatch, full of gratui
tous assumptions and baseless hypotheses, vindicated 
him from the charges made against him by Colonel 
Outram -charges /mbsequently s'ltbstanti,ated bifore a 
legal tribunal. In doing 80, they had passed on 
Colonel Outram himself severe and unmerited cen
sures-censures to the present hour unrevoked, though 
their injustice has long since been -demonstrated. And, 
in arriving at these sta rtling results, they had seen fit 
to overlook revelations made to them ufter Outram 
had sailed for Egypt, 'Yhich bore the &trongest internal 
evidence of truth - which subsequent investigations 
prove to have been sU-ictly true-wruch the natives 
of Baroda knew to be true wheil they were ig·nored by 
Government~and which, whether true 01' false, ought 
in common decency to have formed the subject of' a 
rigorous inquiry. 

These unhappy events, the natives of Baroda, who 
had long regarded the venality of the Bombay Go
vernment, or its functionaries, as an axioma,tic truth, 
attributed (it is to be hoped the end will shew unjustly) 
to the corrupt influence of one of the members of Lord 
Falkland's Government, who had retired from the ser
vice prior to Outram's return from Egypt. And.any 
one who takes the trouble to read from page 1400 to 
page 1484 of the Baroda Blue Books, will see that 
there were reasonable grounds for the conclusion at 
which. they arrived. They were enabled to adduce a 
most imposing array of circumstantial evidence in 
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support of their belief. And the subsequent conduct 
of Lord Falkland's Government must have appeared 
to them (and it did appear to them) incompatible 
with any hypothesis, save that which assumed that 
his lordship, and his lordship's council, were deter
mined to screen their late colleague. * 

For this gentleman, "whose name had come to be 
associated with the foulest qf deeds and the vilest oj 
men," Colonel Outram entertained a great respect . 

• And believing him to be incapable of conduct un-_ 
worthy of his high character and exalted position,
he deemed it due no less to an upright Englishman 
then unable to defend himself, than to the Govern
ment he himself served, and the natives within his 
own jurisdiction, to do his utmost to unravel the tissue 
of intrigues which had so seriously compromised the 
prestige of British justice in Guzerat. 

That artifices of a flagitious character had been 
practised, and that the Bo~bay Government had been 
betrayed into very serious errQrs, was painfully obvious. 
But the intrigues and treat;pery which had been in 
operation, he believed to have been confined to 
European and native subordinates. And, by drag
ging the real offenders to punisbment, he aspired 
to vindicate the character of the functionary whose 
name had (as he supposed) been abused. He 

• The Compiler has met with n~ notice of the Blue Books, in 
which one tithe of the circumstantial evidence to the prejudice of 
this gentleman (and therefore demanding full explanation at his 
hands) is adduced. The able author of "Bombay Briberies" 
(Wilson, Royal Exchange) has collected but a few salient points-his 
lini.itS apparently preventing him from entering into minute details. 
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hoped to satisfy the natives that, though -the Go
vernment might, at times, err in judgment, it never 
swerved from rectitude; that the money, year after 
year, remitted to Bombay for purposes of bribery, 
reached other hands than those for which it was des
tined; and that thoug-h, on many occasions, incorrect 
decisions had undoubtedly been given in favour of those 
remitting bribes, the coincidence was a purely acci
dental one, and susceptible of satisfactory explana
tion. 

He naturally, but as events proved very erro
neously, believed that, in the prosecution of these great 
objects, he would receive effective aid and cordial en
couragement from the Government. Pure themselves, 
conscious of their purity, and equally convinced of the 
incorruptibility of their late colleague, it was, he con
ceived, their obvious interest, as it clearly was their 
duty, to institute a searching investigation into im
putations supported by prima facie evidence. The 
further the investigation went, the more clearly would 
their own impugned virtue become apparent, the more 
completely would the integrity of their late colleague 
be vindicated. Thus reasoned Outram, and he 
deemed himself justified in assuming that the wishes 
of the Government were coincident with their duty 
and their interests. For a few days after his resump.,. 
tion of his. duties at Baroda, they had, under the 
pressure of strong representations, made from distant 
parts of the Presidency, issued a circular letter in the 
following terms. The italics are introduced by the 
Compiler to call the reader's attention to. the promi
nent points of the circular. 
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" Government has been led to believe that an im
pression prevails in some parts of the Mofussil that, 
by means of intrigues at the Presidency, tve arrange
ments of the local officers can often be defeated or 
superseded by the parties interested secretly Qbtaining 
the friendship of persons in power; who, it is ex
pected, will, irrespective ql right and wrong, interest 
themselves for the party soliciting their fj).vour; and 
that, by these means, objects are attainable which, it 
left to be sifted and reported on, in a deliberate all;d 
regular manner, could never be secured. This species 
ot' intriguing is termed, in the Mabrottee and Canarese 
dialects, 'making KHUTPUT in Bombay,;' and is 
stated to be regarded as a remedy under di.fficultie~ 
of whatever kind. It 'is even lLeld to be ponsidered 
as effectual in obtaining the restoration to place ~f 
official servants who, for incapacity or disllOnesty, 
have been discharged from Government service; and 
tu be even capable of efficting the release from gaol 
of a convicted felon. A beJief in the existence of a 
system of this nature is calculated greatly to embar
rass the ,officers of Government, and to undermine the 
confidence of the Ryots in the system under '1V~ich 
they are governed. I am accordingly directed to 
request that you will have the goodness to REPORT, 

after making any inquiries :you maJj deem requisite, 
WHETHER you have reasons for supposing that ,any 
such belief' prevails, generally, or amongst any par
ticular class of persons within the limits of your 
charge; and if so, that you mill ojfer any suggestion8 
.~hat may occur to '!Iou as to the best means qf ERADI-

CATING the same." 
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Thus, specially invited-and an invitation of this 
kind is a command"'-to enter on a task which his own 
sense of duty had already prompted him to undertake, 
Outram applied himself with earnestness to the work 
before him. 

As a preliminary measure, he entreated the Govern
ment to revise certain decisions, promulgated during 
his absence, in favour of men notoriously corrupt, to 
the prejudice of those who had suffered from the un
rebuked misdeeds of the corruptionists, and in censure 
of measures he had adopted in hiS warfare against 
corruption. He showed that these decisions were emi
nently calculated to foster the prevalent belief in the 
efficacy of" Kkutput made in Bombay." And he ten
dered evidence and explanatory statements to prove 
that they were based on imperfect information, on 
erroneous assumptions, and on an oversight of facts, 
declarations, and offers of further elucidation, sub
mitted by himself to Government, both orally and in 
writing. 

But his entreaties were in vain. With the excep
tion of the Hon. Mr. Willoughby, who recorded 
" Minutes" in favour of inquiry, and, and who, unfor
tunately for Lord Falkland, vacated his seat in Council 
while Outram's investigations were in progress, the 
Government evinced a singular want of that zeal for 
inquiry which the terms of their circular letter, taken 
in their natural sense, appeared to denote. They would 
nether revise their decisions, nor assign a reason for 

,refusing to do so. 
The immediate effects of this policy, so ,difficult to 

reconcile with a -belief that th~ Khutput letter had 
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any other object than to secure soothing replies 
for submittal to Parliament during the antici
pated discussions on the Indian Charter Act, 
were most lamentable. Its indirect results cala
mitous. 

'Yarned by the case of the corrupt head of ~ 
native establishment, whose honesty the Government 
had censured him for suspecting, and whom they had 
thrust back into the post which he had betrayed) 
Outram was compelled to submit to the continood 
presence in his office of several clerks, whom hE 
knew to be in alliance with the criminals he wa~ 
endeavouring to unmask; and who (as has now beeIJ 
proved) were in the habit of furnishing these criminaL: 
with copies of such documents, on the records of thE 
Residency, as related to their affairs. 'Vhile, owing 
to the lax system which obtained in the Governmen1 
Secretariat at Bombay, copies could be surreptitiously 
obtained of all official papers, not even excepting thE 
most recent and most secret" Minutes" of the GovernOI 
and his Council. Thus did the Baroda corruptionist~ 
become acquainted, not only with every representatioll 
made by Outram, but with the disheartening replies hE 
received, and with the feelings with -which the indio 
vidual members of Government regarded inquirie~ 
designed for the vindication of their own honour. And 
as Colonel Outram was then engaged in unravelling 
conspiracies for the ruin of individuals entitled to 
British protection, in which the Durbar and thE 
leading nobles and moneyed men of Baroda werE 
i~pli~ated, it may be readily conceived that the wani 
of support he received from Government, was turned 
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to good account by those who were directly interested 
in frustrating his inquiries. 

Perjury is a venial offence in the eyes of the natives 
of Guzerat - bribery and intimidation recognized 
modes of securing evidenCe. And when to the influ
ence of gold, :p1d the alternative threat of loss of 
place and false accusations, is added the plausibly
authenticated assurance, that by forswearing himself 
the perjurer will gratify the Government, a tempta
tion is held out which few can resist. Such an 
assurance did the guilty individuals afford to all 
whom gold and intimidation were insufficient to 
influence. They had no need to dwell on the argu
ments which tended to substantiate their boast, that 
the decisions appealed against by Outram had been 
improperly obtained; for the cogoency of these argu
ments had already found universal admission at 
Baroda. But they paraded exultingly, and with 
effect, the failure of Outram's urgent and reasonable 
appeals. And no ·one who takes the trouble to peruse 
the" Minutes" whieh his appeals elicited, will wonder 
that the conspirators should have obtained general 
credence, when they pointed to these as proving that 
the Government and themselves mutually understood 
each other, and as affordirig a guarantee that Outram's 
inquiries would be thwarted by the very functionaries 
whom, in the guileless simplicity of a confiding nature, 
he considered most interested in promoting them. 

A succession of happy accidents enabled the Resi
dent to prosecute his investigations; despite the 
intt1001les by which their frustration was attempted. I 
His progress, however, was slow; his difficulties vast; 
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his disappointments incessant. Over and over again 
did he represent to the Government the embarrass
ments he experienced; and ()ft and urgently did 
he implore them to afford Bome token of their sym
pathy and approbation, with a view to neutralize the 
mischievous effects of the popular belief, that "he 
was working ag-ainst Government, or rather that 
they were working against him." But his represen
tations were unheeded; many of his most important 
communications remained unanswered; and the coun .. 
tenance and support he so much required, in his 
arduous strugg'les with a monstrous system of cor
ruption, were systematically withheld from him. 

Lord Falkland, indeed, stoutly denies, in more 
than one of his despatches, that he and his Council 
failed to afford Colonel Outram ample aid and en
courag·ement. But the Court of Directors have 
themselves given a sufficient reply to this denial. 
They distinctly state that ,the Government had" ar
rested, in limine, an inqull'y which might have 
furnished a clue for the detection of malpractices; 
of the existence of which there can be no doubt.' 
And, in another case, they censure the Governmen1 
for having rejected, as "obscure indications, con· 
taining nothing susceptible' ·of being followed ou1 
to any result," what, in the Court's estimation, "werl 
amply sufficient to justify and require a further in· 
vestigation." When the last of their despatches, al 
published m. the Baroda Blue Book, was written, thj 
Court conceived themselves prevented by official eti 
·quette from pronouncing an opinion on the treatmen 
Colonel Outram had received at the hands of Govern· 



ment during the last two years of his tenure of office; 
for his Report. on Khutput had not come before them 
in what was considered a strictly official manner, the 
Bombay Government having detained the original 
for upwards of six months, on tbe ground that they 
would study it in connection with the other reports 
on the same subject, all of which had been in their 
hands very considerably upwards of a year! But 
though the Directors were thus, as they believed, 
precluded from pronouncing on the. Khutput Report, 
and on the dam~gillg l"evel~.tions it contained relative 
to the proceedings of the Bombay Government, that 
document is now in the hands of the public, and 
anyone who will take the trouble to read fi'om 1400 
to 1484, may sati.<;fy himself whether the two cases 
incidentally cited by the Court wet"e the only in
stances in which Lord Falkland and bis Council 
embarrassed Out"am'~ investig'atioils~facilitated the 
intrigues and evasive artifices of the criminals whom 
he sought to drag to justice-and inflict.ed further and 
undeserved injur-y on those victims of oppre~sion in 
whose behalf he laboured. 

The more earnest Outram's entreatie~ became, 
and the more his investigations prospered, the more 
curt and unsatisfactory continued to- be the communi
cations of his- Government, and the more UJ,1)rind the 
language they employed regarding him in " Minutes" 
destined for the perusal of the Court of Directors, but 
which there was then little prospect of Outram being 
ever permitted to see. In their later" Minutes" 
Lord Falkland's Council did not hesitate to hold theD; 
Baroda Resident up to ridicule, as "creduloue," 
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"Quixotic," and "ignorant of human nature." And, in 
estimating the exhilarating -effects of sucJ1 " Minutes" 
on the Baroda intriguers; to whom they were regularly 
transmitted by their agents in the Secretariat, it 
must be borne in mind that the alleged" credulity," 
"Quixotism," and " ignorance of human nature;' 
consisted in treating the-'circular letter on " Khutput" 
as a sincere exposition of the views and wishes of 
Government-in believing that the Government were 
really anxious to ascertain if a belief in Khutput aC
tually existed-and in assuming, on the faith of their 
own assertions, that they fully recognized the gravit~ 
of those evils which they had themselves declared must 
arise from the existence of such a belief; that they 
truly wished inquiries to be carried out on the subject; 
that they sincerely desired to eradicate the belief, if 
found to exist; and that they honestly sought to be 
directed to the best modes of effecting so desirable 
an object. 

Nor did the members of the Bombay Council con-

te themselves to charging Colonel Outr~ with the 
ental defects above enumerated. They attributed some 

f the most arduous, important, and success~ of those 
labours which subsequently procured for him high 
eulogy from the Court of Directors to "rancorous 
personal feelings." In one of their later "Minutes," 
they pronounced him to be out of "his righ~ mind;' 
and to be the victim of a " monomania;" and they 
persisted In accusing him of placing faith in the 
general belief entertained of the corruption of their 
la~ colleague, despite his assurances to the con· 
trary. This they did, in apparent oblivion of the fac 
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that his investigations could only tend to vindicate 
that gentleman's character if he were wrongly as
persed, and that their own systematic efforts to em
barrass these investigations, when viewed in connection 
with their Khutput Circular, could not possibly filiI 
to impress the public with the belief' that they dreaded 
inquiry as likely to prove ruinous, if not to their own 
reputati~n, at least to that of their late colleague. 
And when the personal hostility towards Colonel Out
ram, displayed in the" Minutes" o( Messrs. Bell and 
Blane, is considered, the effect of these Minutes, surrep
titiously obtained from the Bombay Secretariat by the 
Baroda corruptionists, may be conceived. * 

While Lord Falkland and his colleagues turned a 
deaf ear to all Outram's remonstrances, they denied him 
the benefit of the appeals which he desired to make to 
the Court of Directors. And, thus, the Government 
practically excluded that body from all control over 
Baroda, though well known to have made incessant 
and troublesome references to it on matters of detail 
in other questions which it was their duty to have 
determined on their own responsibility. Whether 
by this arrangement they did or did not (as the 
:Bombay correspondent of the Times reported to the 
leading journal) constitute themselves "an instru-

• The terms "personal hostility" are used advisedly. The' 
Compiler defies any honest man, who haa read these minutes, to 
lay his hand on his neart and deny that Mr. Bell and Mr. Blane 
do evince a systematic desire to place Colonel Outram in the 
wrong on every occaaion, and that they seek for opportunities of 
thwarting and annoying him, and of prejudicing' the Court of 
Du'ectors against him. 

M 
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ment oj reBistlesB tyranny," the readers of the Baroda 
Blue Book must determine for themselves. 

At page 24 of the Baroda Blue Book will be 
found-

"A memorandum of letters received from Lieu
tenant-Colonel Outram, subsequent to his resuming 
charge of his duties at Baroda (on his return from 
Egypt), on the 8th of May, 1850, in which he has 
appealed against the decisions of Government in the 
cases therein alluded to." = 

In this document, seven appeals, or packets of 
appeals, are enumerated. An analysis of their con
tents-of the important matters hinging on the deci
sions in respect of them by the Court of Directors
and of the earnest and reiterated requests of Outram 
to have decisions propounded, would tend greatly to 
enlist the sympathy of the reader, and excite his 
astonishment. But the limits of this volume will admit 
of little more than a cursory glance at the periods of 
detention to which they wer~ respectively subjected. 

The first appeal is dated the 30th of July, 1850. 
It referred to a fraudulent transaction (on the part of 
a Bank enjoying the British guarantee during "good 
behaviour") regarding which the conduct of the 
Bombay Government had been twice commented upon 
by the Court of Directors: on the first occasion, for 
ignoring an offence equivalent to forgery; and, on the 
second, for so wording their despatch as to imply that 
attempts had been made to investigate that offence, 
and that no proof of its commission could be obtained, 
.~hereas the Government well knew when they penned 
the despatch that no inquiry of any kind had been at-
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tempted. It was a case which had powerfully tended to 
lower the character of the Bombay GoverJ}.ID.ent in the 
eyes of the natives. It was one to which in a great 
measure was due the fact that the name of one of 
Lord Falkland's Councillors had" come to be asso
ciated with the foulest of deeds and the vilest of men." 
It was one on which Colonel Outram was parti
cularly anxious to have an early decision. And it was 
one on which the Court had specially called for infor
mation. Yet the Appeal was not transmitted for 
thirteen and a half months-not till it had become a 
matter of general notoriety both at Bombay and at 
Baroda that the felony originally ignored by the 
Government, and which, in direct disobedience of the 
Court's orders, they had abstained from investigating 
and punishing, had been established before a legal 
tribunal. 

The second packet of " Appeals" enumerated in 
the" Memorandum," contained letters written in April 
and June 1850. These, it is true, were forwarded in 
the following October; but care was taken that no 
benefit should be derived from the home reference. For, 
though the Court's reply was favourable to the view 
taken by Colonel Outram, the Bombay Government 
refused to modify their measures. 

The third packet of documents, dated June and 
.July 1850, remained untransmitted till the Brd of 
December 1852-that is, until Colonel Outram had 
been removed from his appointment-and therefore 
placed in a .position to make a direct appeal to the 
Court of Directors. 

The fourth-a. most earnest appeal-in which were 
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detailed many of the very startling and plausible 
reasons assigned by the natives. for believing that 
decisions could be purchased through the influence of 
corrupt members of the Bombay Government, bore 
date the 7th September 1850. But it was detained 
till the 17th of February 1852, six weeks after Out
ram's removal from office. 

The 6th, under date the 16th December 1850, was 
not transmitted till December 1852; and the letter 
accompanying it was not written till the day on 0 

which Outram's removal had been resolved on in 
Council. 

The sixth, dated the 81st March 1851, was only 
forwarded on the 17th February 1852, by the steamer 
which bore Outram from Bombay, en route to Eng
land, to submit his grievances to the Court of 
Directors. 

The seventh, containing the degraded Resident's 
final official protests again~t the treatment which 
he, and those natives who aided him, had received at 
the hands of his Government, was hardly likely to be 
detained. For Outram carried duplicates along with 
him. Government had, indeed, endeavoured to get 
possession of these, and thus to deprive bim of the 
means of setting his conduct before the Directors in 
its true light without delay. But his remonstrance 
was so reasonable, and so just, that they could find no 
pretext for rejecting it. 

The validity of the pleas on which the Government 
p.revented their Honourable Masters in this country 
from obtaining any insight into their Baroda policy, 
is a matter on which Parliament has authorized the 
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public to form and make known their opinions. And 
considerable uniformity of opinion, in reference to this 
subject, will probably be found amongst the independent 
readers of the Blue Books. 

Disheartening to the last degree had been Outram's 
position, since his return from Egypt: his representa
tions unheeded at Bombay; his appeals to the Direc
tors untransmitted; and the intrigues and insolence 
of the corruptionists, whose crimes he endeavoured to 
expose, daily acquiring vigour and development. For 
daily did the belief gain ground-and daily were fresh 
embarrassments arising from the belief-that the 
Government, enraged at the success with which he 
had unmasked a villain, in whose behalf they had 
penned the elaborate, ingenious, but unsatisfactory 
defence previously alluded to, and alarmed at the dis
closures he contrived to effect without their assistance, 
and in spite of the obstacles they threw in his way 
-had resolved to disgust him into resignation of his 
appointment, or to goad him into some' act of insub
ordination, which should afford a pretext for his re
moval.· And so confident were the corruptionists on 
this point, that, as Outram himself, from time to time, 
reported to Government, they engaged in a systematic 
system of subornation, of perjury, to be made use of 
so soon as his removal was effected, with a view to 
injure his own reputation, to ruin those honest natives 
who had rendered him assistance, and to procure a 
reversal of the com·ictions which his labours had 
resulted in establishing. These conspiracies were 
commenced in the summer of 1850; they Wf}re coIl,
tinued with varying industry up to the hour of his 
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removal; after that event, they were renewed with 
increased vigour; and, as the Government was duly 
apprised, upwards of one full year before his re
moval, the conspiracies embraced clerks in his own 
office-men who bore him a deadly grudge for the 
honest zeal which interfered with their unhallowed 
gains, but whom he had no power to dismiss without 
the sanction of Government. 

But discouraging as was Outram's position, during 
the events now hastily sketched, he lost not heart.= 
He felt assured tliat justice would be done him by 
the Court of Directors, so soon as they should be 
made aware of the real merits of the case. And he 
resolved that they should have an opportunity of 
forming an impartial judgment. 

Past experience had taught him the futility of ordi
nary " appeals;" but, in common with all the heads 
of offices, he had received a copy of the circular letter 
adverted to in page 158. The replies it elicited must, 
he knew, be transmitted to 'the Honourable Court; 
and, in the preparation of his own Report, he took 
care to introduce a detailed account of the investiga
tions he had conducted, and of the obstructions he had 
encountered, since his r'eturn from Egypt. 

But though satisfied that his Report must be, 
eventually, submitted to the Court of Directors, he 
was aware that great delay invariably occurred in the 
transmission of such documents. His papers, more
over, were voluminous; and the tardiness 'with which 
briefer documents had been replied to by the Govern
m~nt, led him to fear that much time would elapse 
ere Lord Falkland and his Council pronounced even 
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an interim opinion on the subject of his appe~l. 
Daily were fresh embarrassments arising from the 
increasing confidence and boldness of the corruptionists. 
And he accordingly deemed ~t his duty, when trans
mitting his Report, to represent pnce more the urgency 
of .his position, and the painful necessity that existed 
for disabusing the minds of the people of Baroda 
of the conviction under which they laboured, that, 
by thwarting his investigations, screening villany, 
and harassing those who aided in its exposure, 
they gratified the Government, and promoted its views. 

The reply to this communication was an order to 
resign his appointment; and, as those who will take 
the trouble to examine the Blue Books will discover, 
circumstances had occurred a few days prior to the 
transmission of that order eminently calculated to 
satisfy the public that the immediate cause of the 
Resident's summary removal was the fact of his 
having obtained something like a clue to the dis
covery of the conspira.cy for buying over the Govern· 
ment-a conspiracy Outram's investigation of which 
,the Government had already" arrested IN LIMINE."-

Nor was this belief likely to be shaken by the int~n~e 
anxiety subsequently evinced by the, Government to 
hasten his departure from Baroda, though his official 
resignation was not to take effect for some time 
after. 

In notifying to him his removal from office, the 
,Government entered into a long series of observations, 
justificatory of the step. To these Outram replied in 
a letter,· which most readers will deem tolerab~y 

Vide Appendix;. 
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conclusive - and so conclusive did the Bombay 
Government consider it, that, in their subsequent 
communications to the Court of Directors, they saw 
fit to depart from much that they had originally 
stated. * The four charges on which they eventually 
justified Colonel Outram's removal, were-

lst.-That he had displayed such an absence of 
" respect" for, and " confidence" in, the Government 
he represented, as disqualified him for discharging 
the duties of his office. 

2nd.-That he appeared to have formed a most 
erroneous idea of his rights and duties of his position 
as Resident. 

3rd.-That he had shown he did not possess the 
tact, calmness of mind, and discretion, indispensable 
to the satisfactory maintenance of our political rela
tions with the Guicowar. 

4th.-That he had "persisted in proceedings dic
tated by the sentiments evinced in the letter attached 
to the Khutput Report, and 'not only solely by indit
ing that letter." 

To this last charge, the Court· of Directors have
replied as follows :-

" We do not perceive, in the papers sent to us, 
any instance of Lieut.-Colonel Outram having per-

• The Compiler has reason to believe that in a forthcoming 
analysis of the Baroda Blue Books will be found a clear exposition 
of the contradictions and 'tMCcuracies in point qf.fact, in which 
the Government involved itself when endeavouring to assign a 
valid reason for dismissing a Resident who had sent in an unan
swerable appeal against themselves, and who was apparently on 
th~ eve of tracing out the conspiracies, his investigations into 'which 
they 'had endeavoured to It arrest in limine!" 
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-sisted in proceedings whieh he had been insttucted by 
his Government to discontinue." 

As the whole of Outram's investigations are 
detailed in his Khutput Report, the reader must 
judge for himself whether the' more appropriate 
reward of the proceedings which proved offensive 
to the Honourable 'Messrs. Blane and Bell, was his 
diSmissal from office, or the eulogy bestowed by the 
·Court of Directors on" the zeal, energy, ability, and 
success," with which his inquiries were conducted. 
And, in estimating the value of Lord Falkland's 
denial that he and his Council failed to give Outram 
-every legitimate aid and support, let it be kept 
m mind, that the Council have put their seal of con
,demnation on the official proceedings for which aid 
and support were implored. To suppose that they 
mtentionally rendered the slightest aid, encourage
ment, or support, to investigations of which they 
.disapproved, is to suppose them to have been guilty 
.of a dereliction of duty. That their doctrines and 
practice were in perfect harmony no reader of the 
Baroda Blue Books requires to be told. 

The third charge the Court of Directors utterly 
ignored, in their reply to the Bombay Government. 
It is, therefore, only reasonable to infer that they 
recognized in Outram's conduct, through a trying 
period of two years, those qualities of which it is 
alleged he displayed an absence. And anyone who 
may take the trouble to read the minute narrative, 
given in his Khutput Report, of his several investi
gations, and of his various communications with the 
Bombay and Guicowar Governments, will marvel 
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at "the tact" and " discretion" he manifested, under 
circumstances well calculated to betray him into 
haste. Nay, even the Bombay Government them
selves were constrained to bear testimony to the fact, 
that in not one of his acts had he done aught capable 
of giving just umbra.ge to the Court at which he 
resided, though that Court was 'engaged in bringing 
dishonour on the British name. Thus, on the day 
of the receipt of the intelligence of Outram's removal, 
the Guicowar was induced, at the instance of thp 
Minister who had attempted the bribery of high 
functionaries, to transmit a petition to Bombay, com
plaining of certain acts of the ex-Resident; yet the 
Government' which recorded ,the censure now under 
notice, were compelled .to reply, that the proceedings 
remonstrated against" appear to have been merely 
a request for the attendance of certain parties at 
the Residency for the purpose of inquiry, and that 
Government trusts that no devIation from the usual 
courtesy, in promptly complying with such requests, 
will ever be permitted by His Highness to occur." 

The inquiry in question was one of those which the 
Bombay Government had "arrested, in limine." 
That it was so arrested, the guilty Minister obtaiued· 
early and accurate intelligence. He had, on the 
strength of this arrest, determined to render nugatory 
the clue of which, despite the proceedings of Govern
ment, Outram had. obtained possession.. And, with 
this view, he had ventured to violate the "usual 
courtesy" observed on such occasions. 

I shall cite but another testimony on the part of 
the Bombay Government to the "tact," (( discretion," 
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and "calmness of mind," which Outram displayed 
while unravelling a foul conspiracy in which the 
courtiers, nobles, and leading merchants of Baroda 
were concerned, having for its object the ruin of a 
rich widow entitled to British protection. In his 
<c Minutes" on this case, after taking many exceptions 
to the views, recommendations, and comments, con
tained in the }l.esident's Report, Lord Falkland 
wrote thus:-

"I now turn to the case itself, which, the more 
it is studied, must more and more impress the- mind 
with admiratio~ of the extraordinary ability and pati
ence displayed by Colonel Outram in inves~o-ating the 
obscure and secret conspiracies which are the subject 
of his Report, dated 30th March 1851, in baffling 
native intrigue on its own ground, and in unravelling 
with much ingenuity, if not always successfully, the 
frauds, perjuries, and mass of contradictory deposi
tions, which have been taken and committed from the 
period when Lar Bhae's first petition was presented to 
Government in 1847, up to the date of Baba Nafra's 
trial and conviction in August 1850. 

"The task he undertook to perform may, indeed, 
be termed an extraordinary one. Once persuaded 
that J oitre Bhae's tale was true, and that she was the 
victim of a fonl conspiracy, he has alone and unaided 
stood by her; has opposed the active machinations of 
h~r powerful enemy, deIivmg a strong support, as they 
must have done, from their success with the Acting 
Resident, and through him with this Government; has 
openly met the secret hostility of the Baroda Dur
bar; and finally he seems to have unveiled the do-
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mestic treachery of the Native Agent, which would 
appear to be but too clearly established by the facts 
and reasoning of this report." 

The r'minute" from which the foregoing passages 
are extracted, bears date the 10th of November, up
wards of a fortnight before Colonel Outram's removal 
had been resolved on. The" letter" based on it, and 
which it was Outram's duty to file in the records of 
the Residency, there to remain in perpetual testimony 
against himself, was not written for some days afte~ 
the occurrence of that event. Thougl1 every expres
sion of doubt' or censure contained in the "minute," 
was incorporated in the letter, it was not deemed ad
visable that the outburst of admiration extorted from 
the Governor, even in the exercise of a severe cri
ticism, should be placed on record. Contrary there
fore to invariable usa.ge it was suppressed. And but 
for the publication of the Blue Books, Colonel Outram 
would not have been in a position to adduce Lord 
Falkland's own testimony, when vindicating himself 
from his Lordship's charge of want of "tact," " calm
ness of mind," and " discretionr" * 

We have seen that one of the four charges on 

• The magnanimity of Lord Falkland's Council may be judged 
of, when it is mentioned that very many paragraphs of the" letter' 
above alluded to, are devoted to show that Colonel Outram "was 
himself resp0n8ible for much qf the i'ady' 8 8'IfiJerings! !! Colonel 
Outram vindicated himself from this monstrous and unjust charge 
in a document pronounced by the Court of Dil'ectors to be con
clusive and triumphant. Yet in doing so he only mentioned facts 
which were from the first as wen known to the Government' as to 
lPmself. And, in spite of this conclusive reply, the GoveI'Ilment 
still ,adhered to their original accusations! 
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which the Bombay Government justified Colonel 
Outram's degradation is rejected by the Court of 
Directors, as inconsistent with the evidence before 
them; and that while they utterly ignore a second of 
these charges, the body who preferred it have afforded 
testimony against it. Let us proceed to the third. 

It is to the effect that Colonel Outram had formed 
an erroneous idea of his rights and duties as Re
sident. This charge the Court of Directors have ad· 
mitted to be established in respect. of one single in .. 
stance. But in that instance they take care to show 
that not the slightest inconvenience was, or could have 
been experienced. And the reader will probably de
rive some amusement from an examination of the 
passage in which the admitted error was betrayed. 

After detailing many of the difficulties of his posi
tion at Baroda-difficulties greatly enhanced by the 
proceedings of the Guicowar's unprincipled minister
Outram thus proceeded :-

"Had I been on those terms with my own supe
riors, to which, in former days, I had the honour to 
be admitted, as well by the local as by the Supreme 
Government, I should, at a very early period of my 
intercourse with the minister, have pointed out to His 
Hig'hness (the Guicowar) the necessity-for the honour 
€if his own Raj-of selecting another adviser. In 
doing this I should have done no more than any other 
Resident in India ~ a similar position would have 
deemed himself justified in doing; I should have been 
rendering an essential service to the Guicowar; and 
I should have diminished that intrigue and corruption 
which tend so much to compromise the character of 
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th~. Uri,tish Goyernment in the eyes of the natives. 
But l. felt k~~n1y that I was not admitted to that con .. 
fidence) a~d friendly consideration on the part of Go .. 
v~rnment, w~c4 it was once ~y honour to enjoy. 
I feared that my conduct might be censured, and my 
recommendatiop.s un~upported. And in such a case 
I was well aware that intrigues would multiply, and 
attempts be made to involve me in a dispute with the 
Durbar, with a view to my removal from a post where 
I am a source of inconvenience and alarm to th6:. 
traders in corruption. I have, therefore, been con
strained to meet the minister in his own fashion, and 
to assume his own cordial demeanour; to express sa .. 
tisfaction for such trifling aid as, for appearance sake, 
he has rendered me; and to appear ignorant of his 
secret opposition." 

And after similar remarks-which of themselves 
would seem to be a sufficient reply to the allegations 
of the Bombay Government, that he was deficient in 
the tact and calmness requisite for maintaining our 
political relations with the Guicowar-Colonel Outram 
proceeded to express a hope that the Government 
would " authorize" him to request His Highness to 
select another minister. 

The passage in which the Court of Directors admit 
that Colonel Outram evinced a misapprehension of his 
r!ghts and duties as Resident, is that in which he 
intimates "what ]"8 would have doni' if, "enjoying 
the confidence and kindly cop.sideration of Govern
m~nt" accorded to him by previous Governments 
d\lfing the l~t thifty years, he could hav~ ;elied on 
his conduct. being approved; and his recommendations 
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being supported. On this passage, the Directors 
observe:-

"To have taken so grave a step (as recommending 
the.Guicowar to dismiss a corrupt minister who had 
aspired to bn"be high British functionaries, and who 
had. aided in the persecution of British subjects) would 
far exceed the powers of a Resident; and would re
quire for its justification the probability that some 
great public evil would ensue from the ,short delay 
necessary for a reference to Government. In the 
present case there was no such necessity ~ and IF 

Colonel Outram BAD acted as he thought he had the 
power to act, he WOULD, on that ground, have merited 
a. severe mark of our displeasure. For he must have 
been aware that the right vested by treaty in a British 
Resident, of giving advice to a Native Prince, is to 
be exercised by him in strict subordination to his own 
superiors, and that it is a breach of duty to take any 
step which can have the effect of committing Govern
ment to a particular course of policy, wi~out having 
previously assured himself of their approbation." * 

• No careful reader of the Blue Books requires to be reminded of 
the very extraordinary self-contradictions-transparent fallacies-in
correct assertions-illogical reasonings-by which the Government 
endeavoured to show, first, that nothing had been proved against the 
so-called minister, though they had before them evidence of his evil 
doings; and then that the same arguments which, 'Uruler leas grou 
circumstances, had by Sir G. Arthur been deemed sufficient to 
justify his calling on the Guicowar to change his "agent," did not 
eDst in the present case. I have said the "so-called minUter!'
for, as Government knew, the Guicowar had resisted all their 
attempts to induce him to appoint a responsible minister. Bhow 
Tambekur was only~ and u only, a "Carbarry," or lead agent. 
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But Colonel Outram had not so acted as to render' 
himself obnoxious to the Court's censure. He had 
scrupulously abstained from exercising any of his 
rights as Resident, save in strict subordination to his 
immediate superiors. He had at no time, and in nO' 
manner or degree, committed his Government to a 
particular course of policy. And the formal acquies
cence of the Court of Directors in the allegations of 
the Bombay Government, to the extent of admitting 
that, in one single instance, Colonel Outram did theo-~ 
retically over-estimate his liberty of individual action, 
app,ears to have been inteJlded to indicate that they 
regarded as invalid the plea for his degradation, de
rived from his assertion of what he would have done' 
under circumstances the very reverse of those, the 
existence of which he deplored. The Court's sentence 
must, in fact, be regarded as a virtual acquittal. 

The only charge on which they have really recorded 
a verdict of guilty against Colonel Outram, is that ot 
having evinced a want of" respect" for, and" con
fidence" in his Government. And it is obvious, from 
the whole tenor of their despatch, that (as thi Bom
bay Government could not fail to know) they would 
never have given their assent to the degradation of 
their Resident on these grounds, had the Government, 

And though he is invested with powers which enable him to exer· 
cise, to the prejudice of British wards and subjects, all functions of 
a Prime Minister-and though the Government wrote of him as 
though he possessed the rank., dignity, and international claims and 
position of a Prime Minister-they are well aware that he possesses 
none of these; that he is exactly in the same position as the 
Car barry whom Sir G. Arthur insisted on the. Guicowar dismissing. 
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before adopting so strong and so unusual a measure, 
made a reference to England. Nay, further, it is a 
legitimate inference from the words of their despatch, 
that if Outram's Khutput Report had been before 
them ojficiall!l- if it had been competent for them to 
enter into his long catalogue of complaints-they 
would have prllm~0'3.ted a decision much more gra
tifying to himself, and much less soothing to Lord 
Falkland in Council, than that which now stands on 
rectlrd. The Bombay Government, as has been 
alreruly stated, had not in the end of June 1852, trans
mitted to the Court the replies given to their import
ant circular of May 1850, though most of these re
plies had been considerably upwards of a year in their 
hands. And till the replies in question, with the com
ments of Government, were forwarded to the Court, 
that Honourable body deemed it~elf bound in official 
rourtesy to assume that the Government had much to 
offer in their own justification in respect of Colonel 
Outram's complaints. But, while giving due weight 
to this consideration, the Directors clearly enough 
imply their belie~ that if C~lonel Outram's language 
evinced less respect and confidence than official usage 
prescribes, the treatment he had received had been 
calculated to provoke him. They thus write :-

"Lieutenant-Colonel Outram appears to have la
boured under the impression that he was not sup
ported by Government, in his exertions for the de
tection of corrupt practices, and that the suppositi:m 
that Government looked with disfavour on these ex
ertions prevailed widely at Baroda, and had a tendency 
to defeat the object of his inves~0'3.tions. But in 

N 
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communicating to you the impression made on his 
mind, Lieutenant-Colonel Outram ought to have ex
pressed himself with the deference due from a sub
ordinate officer to the Government which he serves. 
In this he failed. Weare of opinion that the com
munications of Lieutenant-Colonel Outram were not 
conveyed in terms consistent with that respect for the 
Government he was serving which ought to be ob
served in all such representations." 

It is in the power of all who wish to form an: 
opinion for themselves, to judge of the nature of the 
language made use of by Colonel Outram in his 
latter communications; and of these only, is a com
plaint made. And, in judging of his language, they 
will not fail to bear in mind ~hat he was addressing 
a Government who had turned a deaf ear to all 
his representations; refused him the aid he so earn
estly entreated;. arrested some of his most important 
inquiries; and prevented hirp. receiving that support 
from their common masters, which the Blue Books 
satisfactorily prove he would have received, had his 
appeals been forwarded. They will bear in mind 
that those inquiries which were embarrassed by the 
proceedings of Government, were inquiries which 
the Directors truly pronounce to have been very im
portant; that they had for their object the punish
ment of conspirators against British honour and 
British justice; the redress of foul and terri~le 
wrongs endured for years by individuals enti~led to 
British protection; the vindication of the impugned 
n~I}our of the Government themselves i- the erasure 
of reproaches reflected from the Bombay povernme~t 
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in eonsequence of the acts of that Government, on 
the Court of Directors itself; the clearance of his 
own character from erroneous imputations cast on 
him in his absence, of which he had an absolute 
indefeasible right to claim an official withdrawal, 
on cause being shown, and which, to this hour, are 
not withdrawn, though their injustice has been 
demonstrated; and the exposure and reform of a 
system of treachery and corruption, in the most 
important department of the Secretariat, which had 
for years flourished under the very shadow of the 
Council Chamber. * They will not fail to notice that 
the l~~ooe ~oned as the reason for dismissing 
Colonel Outram, just as he appeared on the eve of 
successfully prosecuting inquiries, which the Govern
ment had "arrested in limine," was far less strong 
than that employed by him in 1838, when the evils 
which he deplored were trifling, as compared with 
those which he sought to remedy in 1852; when he 
had not achieved those public services which he was 
enabled to render between 1839 and 1845; and 
when, consequently, he and his representations were 
entitled to less consideration and deference. They 
will keep in view the important fact, that while 
Colonel Outram's p~O"S, and the " zeal, energy, 
ability, and success," with which they were con
ducted, are extolled by the Court of Directors, the 

it That by exposing the shameful abuses existing in their de
partment8, Colone1 Outram incurred the ill-will of the Secretaries 
(who, as is well known, are practically members of the Govern
ment), must be very obvious to every careful reader of the 
Blue Books. 
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Government who dismissed him have been directly 
censured, in some respects-indirectly reproved .in 
many-and commanded to resume those inquiries 
which they awhile arrested. They will reflect on the 
fact, that it was Outram's painful but undeniable 
duty, not to the Bombay Government only, but to 
the Court of Directors, the British nation, and, 
above all, the Natives under his protection, to explain 
to the Government . the extent and origin of the 
universal and practically mischievous belief in their 
corruptibility that prevailed in his districts; and that, 
in pressing the lPlpalatable truth on his superiors, 
he over and over again protested his own convictions 
of their unblemished purity, and over and over again 
reiterated with much earnestness, that though he 
felt his Reports must give pain, he begged that he 
might not be supposed to be wanting in respect. 

And bearing all these points in mind, they will 
cordially concur ~ the following sentiments expressed 
by the Court of Directors in their reply to the 
Bombay Government :-
, "But," add the Court, in continuation of the 
remarks above quoted, "we regret that you did not 
take an early opportunity of reprimanding him, and 
requiring him to withdraw any objectionable expres
sions which rendered him justly liable to your 
censure." 

That Colonel Outram did not contemplate disre
~pect, that his conscience acquitted him of intentional 
disrespect, are facts sufficiently proved by the care he 
t?ok in framing his Report on Khutput, specially de
SIgned for the perusal of the Directors, to quote from 
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all his strongest and most earnest appeals. That he 
would have readily divested his reports of all offensive 
expressions, on their being pointed out to him, is 
clearly implied by the Court in the passage just 
quoted. It is equally implied in the previous decla
ration of the Oourt, that, in no instance, had Colonel 
Outram persisted in proceedings which he had been 
ordered to discontinue. And it was a conclusion 
which their past experience would have justi£ed the 
Government in forming. 

In April 1851, Colonel Outram had forwarded to 
Government a very strong Appeal, in which he 
showed them the strong mass of circumstantial evi
dence with which the Natives justmed their belief 
in the corruptibility of Bombay functionaries, and 
the extent to which the recent proceedings of Govern
ment- had strengthened that belief. 

After forwarding' this Appeal, Colonel Outram pro
ceeded to Bombay, to endeavour, by personal solicita
tions, to effect those public measures which had been 
denied to his official entreaties. And he was (privately) 
informed by his friends in office that his Appeal had 
made a deep impression in Council; that the Govern
ment were now satisfied of the necessity of supporting 
him; ·but that there were some expressions in his 
letter which had been personally distasteful to the 
Governor; and that, by the very minuteness and am
plitude of' his proofs, he placed the Government, as it 
were, in the disagTeeable positioD. of standing on their 
defence~ or of appearing to be driven into acts which 
ought to appear spontaneous. And it was sug
gested to him that a solution of the Baroda diffi .. 



culties-sati~factory to himself, and not humiliating to 
Government-might be secured by his offering to 
modify his Report. He accordingly waited on his 
Lordship, assured him of' the respect he entertained 
for him, and decTared his readiness to do so. Lord 
Falkland expressed himself gratified, and confident 
that the Baroda questions would be disposed of to 
the satisfaction of all parties. Outram, hastening 
to the'Secretariat, called for his Reports, erased the 
words which he was told had annoyed the Gover- = 

nor, and struck out whole paragraphs and pages of" 
its most cogent matter. He left nothing undone 
which was calculated to give to the change of policy 
he had been led to expect, the appearance of being 
the un~ompelled and spontaneous act of Government. 
He had, however, barely returned his emasculated 
Report, when the Government adopted proceedings 
which were in direct opposition to those he had been 
led to anticipate, and which ,tended more and more 
to rivet on the Native mind at Baroda the belief 
which he was endeavouring to eradicate. 

Thus, as we have seen, a theoretical mistake which 
led to no practical results, and required but to be 
pointed out; and t1le employment, under circum
stances of unwonted difficulty, of strong language, 
which a reprimand would have prevented his repeat
ing, are the only two faults on Colonel Outram's 
part conceded by his Honourable Masters. In 
making this concessi~m, they take care to extol the 
"zeal, energy, ability, and success" of labours which 
were, throughout unaided, and sometimes impeded, by 
his Government. And they vindicate him from cen-
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sures and aspersions, cast on his proceedings and 
motives by the Government who dismissed him. 

In addition to the indirect censure thus cast on the 
Government, they more than once pass open con
demnation on that body for thwarting inquiries it was 
their duty to promote. :And there are few readers of 
the Blue Books who will not feel assured that, had 
the Honourable Court been in a position to comment 
on Colonel Outram's Khutput Report, the condemna
tion would have been more severe, more. extensive, 
and more emphatic. 

In concluding their despatch, the Court addressed 
the Government in the following words :-

" Taking this view of the case, we express our hope 
that, when Lieutenant-Colonel Outram shall return to 
India, you will find a suitable opportunity of employ
ing him where his talents and experience may prove 
useful to the public service." 

The Court were well aware that, with the exception 
of the Commissionership of Sind-which is not likely 
to be vacant for m.any years---:the Baroda Residency 
is the only appointment in the gift of the Bombay 
Government which Colonel Outram could accept with
out official humiliation, and without such degradation 
in the eyes of the Native .and Europe~n community 
as would seriously injure his usefulness. To have 
ordered Lord Falkland to replace Outram in the 
position he had filled with" zeal, energy, ability, and 
success," and from which he had been removed on 
the extraordinary pleas we have just investigated" 
might possibly have appeared 'tantazpount to recalling 
his Lordship. There were reasons, both political and 
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personal, why so extreme a measure should be avoided. 
And, viewing the whole context of the case, it appears 
reasonable to suppose that the Court's language was 
adopted with a view to. enable Lord Falkland to 
reinstate Colonel Outram in such a manner as to give 
the rein statal the appearance, of a voluntary act. 

Had Colonel Outram's brevet lieut.-colonelcy taken 
place on the 2nd June 1840, as he had reason to ex
pect from official and private communications, he 
would now have been in a position to claim a Divisional 
Command; and he might have returned to India, 
careless as to whether Lord Falkland chose to act 
on the intelli6rible hint given to him by the Court. 
But these expectations were not fulfilled; and every 
sincere friend of Outram strongly dissuaded him from 
placing himself in a position to be insulted by Lord 
Falkland's Government. There was no guarantee 
that the Governor would comply with the obvious 
wishes of the Directors. And though the known 
honourable sentiments and high spirit of his Lord
ship afforded a strong presumption that he would 
wish to restore Outram to the post in which he had 
rendered such signal services, he must have a high 
estimate of human nature, who would attribute similar 
inclinations to his Lordship's colleagues. Gentlemen 
who could pen such Minutes as have been noticed 
in the foregoing pages, were likely to form peculiar 
notions respecting the official post most "suitable" 
to a "monomaniac" - a man under the influence 
o~ "rancoroua. personal feelings." And they were 
no~ likely to replace ·him ill a position where he 
must be entrusted with the conduct of those inquiries 
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which they had deemed him worthy of disgrace for 
instituting, which they themselves had been repri
manded for " arresting in limine," and to the reinves
~o-ation of which they have, much to their annoyance 
and humiliation, been ordered to lend their best aid 
and energies. 

It is not within the scope of these" Memoranda" 
to allude to the grave questions rendered moot-points' 
by the publication of the Baroda Blue Book.~; to in
quire if it be justice to the natives of India to main
tain, on enormous salaries, European Residents whose 
functions (as recognized by the Bombay Government) 
might be adequately performed by subaltern officers, 
on salaries of £600 per annum; to ask whether the 
" support" of controlling bodies is more worthily 
due to the zealous executive officers who carry out 
their views, or to the administrative boards that 
thwart their wishes; to inquire what course the East 
India Directors deem open to a faithful public servant, 
whose efforts are frustrated, and whose appeals t~ 

themselves are suppressed by the local authorities; 
to raise a discussion on the degree to which the 
acts of the Bombay Government have tended to 
make the British name odious and contemptible in 
Western India; or tv point to the many indignities 
with which Outram's zeal has been rewarded-the 
unjust censures that still remain on record against the 
officer whose public services have been recorded in 
the preceding pages - or the. improbability of any 
other servant of the Bombay Government being found 
likely to incur the humiliation and pecuniary losses 
which have, in his case, been the result of carrying 

o . 
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out the wishes of his honourable masters, despite the 
antagonistic influence of his more immediate superiors. 

All these are grave points, which may, and pro
bably will, be slurred over by the English public 
for the present; for they are points brought to issue 
in a controversy between, on the one hand, a body 
possessing powerful influence with those on ,whom the 
decision rests, headed by a nobleman having many 
alliances, both political and personal, and on the 
other, a soldier who has no weight save that which= 
his own merits have achieved, and no friends but 
those whom his virtues have secured to him. But they 
are points which will one day claim and obtain eluci
dations, if n~t in time to avert, .at all events to ex
plain national calamities· They do not, however, bear 
directly on the subject of Colonel Outram's services; 
and they are, in the mean time, left to those publicists 
whose more immediate province it is to discuss them. 

But it may not be unint~resting to the readers 
of this volume to be informed that, in addition to 
the anxiety and humiliations which Colonel Outram 
has had to undergo, in consequence of the not very 
heavy faults conceded to his accusers by the Court 
of Directors, he has been subjected to a pecuniary 
fine of upwards of £4,000. His salary, as Resident 
at Baroda, was of nearly that amount. Since the 
1st of February, 1852, he has been placed on 
the allowances of a regimental Major. And the 
diminution of income thus -incurred, is but a por
tion of the pecuniary mulct inflicted on him by 
the Bombay Government. For the loss sustained by 
the necessity 0(. suddenly 'breaking up his establish-
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ments, and proceeding to this country to plead his 
own cause, and that of the affiicted vi,ctims of 
Baroda ~orruption, cannot be estimated at a lower 
sum than £1,000. 

To some, these may appear mere and vulgar trifles 
undeserving of notice. And as such they will proba
bly be regarded by Outram himself, whose liberality, 
carelessness of self, and contempt of money, have 
kept him poor while controlling wealth, and whose 
conscience made him allot to charities, the prize
money assigned to him on the conquest of Sind. * 
But there are others who will note them with in
terest, as affording another illustration of the pecu
liar fate which has through life adhered to Outram. 
N ot ~nce, but many times, has he been called on 
to make grievous sacrifices for principles which others 
shrunk from enunciating - principles whi~h were 
eventually destined to find public recognition and 
acceptance - but in the recognition and acceptance 
of' which he, his merits and his sacrifices, have in
variably been overlooked. t 

• The amount of Outram's share of the Sind prize money was 
£2,728 • 

. t It will not fail to be observed that in all the documents 
and discussions relative to Colonel Outram (that have as yet 
been laid before the public), the utmost that has been urged 
in his favour is in e:ctenuation iff kis so-oalled offences, and 
in l1titigation qf tke puniskme(l,t 8UppOSeO. to be due to killl for 
ttllill{l tt1lpalateable but fflO1/lentous truths in plain language. It 
seems to have been overlooked by those who have treated of 
the matter, that not only the Court of Directors, but the British 
Parliament and the British Nation, owe no small debt of gratitude 
to the officer whose incredible labours, under most disheartening 
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In conclusion, it is but just to a gallant officer to 
mention that though, in the Blue Books, Sir John 
Grey-the Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay 
Army, and nominally a member of Lord Falkland's 
Government-is represented as having "concurred" 
in the Minutes of the Council, such was not the case. 
Mr. Willoughby, in his evidence before the Commons' 
Committee on Indian Affairs, appointed in 1851, ex
plained most satisfactorjly that the real object in 
giving a seat in Council to the Commander-in-Chief 
is, not to secure the benefit of his advice, but to 
afford a pretext for increasing his already ,vast emolu
ments; that the Commander-in-Chief appends his 
signature as a mere matter of form to documents of 
which he cannot possibly have the slightest knowledg·e. 
In this way, Sir John Grey's signature was obtained 
to several " Minutes;' condemnatory of Outram. ' But 
when he became aware that Outram's dismissal had 
been resolved on, he took especial care to record his 
ignorance of the grounds on which this measure was 
sought to be justified. And he reminded his colleagues 
that he had taken no part in their discussions. 

circumstances, in a deadly climate, have resulted in the exposure 
of astounding and melancholy abuses, and in the reformation of 
sad and long-established evils. Hardly, if at all less, do they 
owe gratitude to Mr. Anstey, to whose" irregular energiea" the 
publication of the Baroda papers is exclusively due-and in spite 
of an act of discourtesy and indiscretion on the part of Colonel 
Outram himself, which would have deterred most men from moving 
further in the matter. 

London I l'nnte4l by STIIW4RT and MUIIUY, Old Buley_ 
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may be estimated by the slow and irresolute measures whicb 
have suffered the Santal rebellion to continue for so many 
months the. ~pprobrium and the menace of the Government of 
Bengal. It should be the task of the Home Government at 
such critical moments to breathe its own life and vigour into 
the flagging energies of its Indian deputy; but the Home 
Government of India cannot inspire life and vigour into others, 
for those are the very qualities which its constitution forbids it 
to possess. It is framed on the narrowest principles of 
jealousy, and the weakest and most exploded notions of checks 
and balances. At the end of the last century the East India 
Company had become too greedy, too scandalous, and too 
unscrupulqus to be any longer tolerated in the form of a mer
cantile association exercising absolute and irresponsible power 
over India. The form was preserved, but the substance was 
altered. With the national propensity to adhere to what exists, 
and rather to encounter any inconvenience or any absurdity 
than effect any vital or radical change, it was determined that 
because the East India Company had shown itself unfit to 
govern it should continue to exercise all the functions of govern
ment, only under the control and superintendence of a Minister 
of the CROWN. Any other nation woul~ have reasoned that if 
this body was so incompetent for its duties that it required 
another body to take care of it, it were better set aside, and 
the superintending bod~ put in its stead. The notion of treat .. 
ing a Government of a mighty empire as a lunatic requiring 
the care of a committee, or a child placed during a perpetual 
infancy under the custody of a guardian, was a thoroughly 
English idea, worthy of the nation that had almost declared 
the Prince of ORANGE a Regent for King JAMES, and still 
carries on the business of Parliament in the Norman French of 
the PLANTAGENETS. The effect was what might have been 
expected-a stagnant and, inert conservatism, which seems to 

D 
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think to this day that it haa accomplished all the objects of a 
civilized and Christian Government, if it does not fall very far 
behind the ablest of its Mahomedan or Hindoo predecessors. 
Its standard of excellence has been deplorably low, and, as is 
generally the case with people who set up to themselves a low 
standard, humble as its aspirations have been, they have been 
far beyond its performances. A system of revenue manage
ment founded on inequalities, oppressions, and absurdities 
which AKBAR would have regarded with disdain, is not yet 
eradicated from the Presidency of Madras, where whole dis
tricts of the best land remain desolate because Government 
exacts a rent too heavy to be paid. Export duties are imposed 
on Indian produce, and the tools of the artificer must be taxed 
before they can be used. The administration of justice is 
burdened with every conceivable technicality, and the practice 
of the criminal courts seems to rest upon confessions extorted 
by torture. But, while moving thus slowly in the march of 
improvement, the relations to each other of the constituent 
parts of the Indian Government have gradually changed. The 
Company has become less, and the Board of Control more 
powerful, and now the same jealousy which invented the Board 
of Control in order to fetter the action of the Company, seems 
to retain the Company in order to neutralize, as far as may be, 
the powers of the Board of Control. To us the whole thing 
appears to be founded on a confusion of ideas, or rather on the 
application of that which is true in one case to another to 
which it has no analogy. Because the system of checks and 
balances is found to be applicable to legislative proceedings, it 
is assumed that it must be equally valuable to executive 
government; whereas, in the first circumspection is more 
valqable than despatch; and in the second a single mind 
acting promptly and decisively is the thing most to be desired. 
The double government is not onI v inefficient, but irresp9nsible. 
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It wears a perpetual mask, and nobody can tell whence its 
measures proceed, and whether the Company in whose name 
they are carried on is the unwilling victim or the ready 
coadjutor of the Board that is privileged to fight behind its 
shield. 
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